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CALENDAR
Spring

OF EVENTS
Session,

1977
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Classes Begin
Final Day to Add Classes
Final Day to Drop Classes
Applications
for Admission
to Graduate
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Due for the Summer
Session
Diploma
Applications
Due for August
Commencement.
Memorial
Day Recess
Session Ends
Approved
Theses.
Projects
and Dissertations
Due
Graduate
Office for Summer
Commencement
Summer

Session,

See Spring
See Spring

May
May
May
June
in

Semester,

I, 1977
27,
30,
22,

August

1977
1977
1977

5, 1977

1977

Final Registration
Classes Begin
Applications
for Admission
to Graduate
College
Due for the Fall Semester
Final Day to Add Classes
See Summer
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Summer
Independence
Day Recess
ApprO\ed
Theses.
Projects
and Dissertations
Due in
Graduate
Office for Summer
Commencement
Session Ends
Commencement.
.. "
Fall

April 30, 1977
May 2, 1977
Schedule
of Classes
Schedule
of Classes

June
June

Schedule
Schedule

July
of
of
July

August
August
, .. August

27,
28,

1977
1977

I, 1977
Classes
Classes
4, 1977
5, 1977
19, 1977
19, 1977

1977

Final Day to Request
Classes
Classes Begin
Final Day to Add Classes
Final Day to Drop Classes
Diploma
Applications
Due for December
Commencement.
Classes Dismissed
at 2 P.M. Friday only
(Laboratories
excepted)
Homecoming
Applications
for Admission
to Graduate
College
Due for Winter
Semester
Thanksgiving
Day Recess Begins at Noon
Classes Resume
.i..prmwed Theses.
Projects
and Dissertations
Due
Ciradll.lte Onice 1'0' i .•.
1 C.'''1lTIenCement
Semester
Ends
Commencement

See
See

Fall
Fall

August 27, 1977
August 29, 1977
Schedule
of Classes
Schedule
of Classes
September
October
October

16, 1977
21,
22,

1977
1977

November
November
November

I, 1977
23, 1977
28, 1977

December
December
December

2, 1977
17, 1977
17, 1977

in

Winter

Semester.

1978

Final Registration
January 3. 1978
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See Winter Schedule of Classes
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See Winter Schedule of Classes
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March 13. 1978
Recess. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. March 24, 1978
Classes Resume
March 27, 1978
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations Due in
Graduate Office for Winter Commencement.
April 7, 1978
Semester Ends
April 22, 1978
Commencement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. April 22, 1978
Spring
Final Registration
Classes Begin
Final Day to Add Classes
Final Day to Drop Classes
Applications for Admission to
Due for the Summer Session
Diploma Applications Due for
Commencement.
" .. '" "
Memorial Day Recess
Session Ends
Approved Theses, Projects and
Graduate Office for Summer

Session.

Graduate

1978

College

See Spring
See Spring

May I. 1978

August
"
Dissertations Due in
Commencement

Summer

Session,

May 26. 1978
May 29. 1978
June 21. 1978
August 4. 1978

1978

Final Registration
Classes Begin
Applications for Admission to Graduate College
Due for the Fall Semester
Final Day to Add Classes....................
See Summer
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Summer
Independence Day Recess
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations Due in
Graduate Office for Summer Commencement
Session Ends
Commencement.
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April 29. 1978
May I. 1978
Schedule of Classes
Schedule of Classes

June 27. 1978
June 28, 1978
July I, 1978
Sched ule of Classes
Schedule of Classes
July 3-4, 1978
August 4, 1978
August 18. 1978
August 18. 1978
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Decem ber 3 L
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Robert W. Ethridge, M.A., Assistant to the President
William .I. Kowalski, M.A .. Assistant to the President
Thomas M. Mannix, M.S., Assistant to the President
Thomas E. Coyne, M.A .. Vice President for Student Services
Robert W. Hannah, Ph.D., Secretary, Board of Trustees
Martin R. Gagie, M.S., Director, Information Services
W. Chester Fitch, Ph.D., Dean, College of Applied Sciences
Cornelius Loew, Ph. D., Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
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COLLEGE

THE UNIVERSITY

AND

GRADUATE

EDUCATION

Western Michigan University was cstablishcd hy the State Legislature in 1903. Although the University
has continued to meet its initial ohligation, the prcparation
of teachers, the growing cducational needs 01
the Statc haw changed thc role of thc institution to that of a multi-purpose
university. Students today
may enroll in graduatc
programs
in the Colleges of Applied Sciences. Arts and Sciences, Business,
Education. Fine Arts. and Health and Human Services, as well as in the Schools of I.ibrarianship
and
Social Work. The University's enrollment for Fall, 1976, was 21,033, with 3,944 enrolled in seventy-seven
graduate

programs.

Graduate programs wcre first offered in IlJ3X in cooperation
with the University of Michigan. This
cooperative program continued
until 1952, when the State Board of Education authorized
Western to
grant its own master's degrcc. With rapidly increasing enrollments,
new master's degree programs were
initiated. Todav Westcrn Michigan University has sixty-one master's degree programs. Master of Arts
degrees arc awarded in twcntv-five programs in the following gencral categories within the Collcgc 01
Education: Audiovisual
Mcdia, Counseling
and Pcrsonnel,
Curricula
in Teaching,
Early Childhood
Education. Educational
Leadership,
Physical Education,
Reading, Special Education, Teaching in the
Community College. Teaching the Economically
and Educationally
Disadvantaged,
Teaching in the
Elementary School. and Teaching in the Middlc or Junior High School. Nineteen other educational
programs at Westcrn also lead to thc Master of Arts dcgree: Anthropology,
Art, Biology, Chemistry.
Communication
Arts and Scienccs, Dancc. Economics. English, Geography.
History. Home Economics,
Modern and Classical Languagcs. Mathematics.
Medicval Studics, Physics. Political Science, Psychology.
School Psychology.
Sociology. and Spcech Pathology and Audiology. The Univcrsity also offers thc
Master of Science dcgree in Accountancy.
Applicd Statistics, Biostatistics, Business, Computer Science.
Earth Sciencc. Geology,
Lihrarianship.
Operations
Research,
Paper Science and Engineering.
and
Technology. as well as the Mastcr of Business Administration,
Master of Fine Arts. Master of Music.
Mastcr of Occupational
Therapy. Master of Puhlic Administration.
and Master of Social Work degrees.
In 1960 programs leading to the Specialist in Education degree were introduced. This degree is offered
in Educational
Leadership.
Counseling and Personnel. Special Education, and School Psychology.
In
addition. the University offers Specialist in Arts degrees in Business Education, History. Librarianship.
Mathematics, and Science Education.
Doctoral programs were initiated in 1966 and were fully accredited by the North Central Association in
1971. Western Michigan University otTcrs doctoral programs in eight areas. Thc Doctor of Education
degree is offered in Educational Leadership. Counseling and Personnel. and Special Education; the Doctor
of Philosophy dcgree is offered in Chemistry. Mathematics. Sociology. Seiencc Education and Psychology.
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SECTION I
General

Policies

ADMISSION

And

Procedures

DATES

Admission to The Graduate College is required of each student planning to secure a degree bC\ond the
baccalaureate.
Applications
for admission should he suhmitted hv the following dalcs:
Fall Semestcr
Winter Scmester
Spring Session
Summer Session
A foreign student must apply for admission
September
15 for the Winter Semester.

hy March

15 for the

.Iul)
N 0\ embcr
March
Mav I
Fall Semester. and

Since applieations
are considered on a first-come. first-served basis. it is advisahle to applv well hefore
these deadlines because admission to some programs is closed when all openings arc filled. Also. ,,)me
programs require the results of entrance examinations
which are scheduled in advance of these deadlines.
A graduate student retains active admission status for one year from the time of admission.
one year from the date of last enrollment in The Graduate College.

as well a,

A graduate student who no longer has active admission status mav request it hv suhmitting a re-entn
application to The Graduate College at least one month hefore registering for classes. A student w hll plans
to attend classes after receiving an advanced degree also needs to suhmit an application
for re-,'ntn

ADMISSION
A non-refundable
Graduate College.

APPLICATION
application

ADMISSION
Admission

fee of $10 must

FEE

accompany

each

to The Graduate

from

for admission

to

fhe

PROCEDURES
College

is secured

through

the following

I. Request an "Application
for Admission" from The Graduate
the degree level for which application
is desired: Master's.
2. Determine
studied.

application

The

Graduate

3. Return the "Application
admission dates.

for

College
Admission"

the degree

Bul/crill

and

the

steps:

College. The request should
Specialist's. Doctor's.
sought

$10 application

and

indicate

the curriculum

fee hefore

the

tLl he

puhlished

4. Request the Registrar of each college previously attended. except Western Michigan lIni\"Crsit\. to
send an official transcript
of credits to The Graduate College. The transcripts arc due ill The
Graduate College prior to the puhlished admission dates.

TYPES OF ADMISSION
The admission of students to all graduate programs is a two-step process. The first step in\t)l\es
admission to The Graduate College: the second involves admission into a program hy a department
or
unit. Both steps must be taken hefore admission is granted: one step alone does not lead to admission.
This process is followed by a student acquiring regular degree admission or prohationan'
non-degree
admission.
I. Regular

admission

-

Degree

status

a. Admission is granted to the student who has an acceptahle academic record. who has passed
the required entrance examinations.
and who has met the admission
requirements
of the
program he or she plans to pursue. Acceptance to a definite program of stud\' leading In a
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Policies lind Procedures

degree is dependent upon the approval of the department
or unit in which the student plans to
study. For further information
sec the admission re<juirements of that graduate program.
b. Admission with reservation is granted to the student who has fulfilled the general requirements
for admission but may not bave fulfilled the specific re<juirements of a particular program. Such
admission is also granted to the student during the final semester or session of enrollment in an
undergraduate
program if t he academic record is satisfactory.
c. Dual enrollment admission is granted to the senior at Western Michigan University who has an
acceptable academic record, who has applied for graduation,
and who has no more than six
credits to complete for a bachelor's degree. The student may elect graduate courses, in addition
to those required at the undergraduate
level to complete the bachelor's degree, to encompass a
full academic program. Such dual enrollment
is permitted for one semester only. Graduate
credit thus earned may not be used to meet undergraduate
requirements.
A student must
re<juest dual enrollee status on the application
for regular admission to a degree program.
,

Probationary

admission

Non-degree

status

a. Probationary
admission on non-degree status is granted to the student with a somewhat less
than satisfactory academic record. A point-hour
ratio of at least 2.3 in the final two years of
undergraduate
study, as well as the approval 0: the department or unit in which he or she plans
to pursue graduate study is re<juired for probationary
admission. The point-hour ratio used in
considering admission is the one current at the time an application
is submitted. A student
admitted on non-degree status may establish eligibility for admission to a degree program by
completing the specified departmental
reservations,
by securing no grades below "B" in the first
six graduate credits, by securing satisfactory
scores on the Aptitude Test of the Graduate
Record Examination,
and by passing the English Qualifying Examination.
A student admitted
on a non-degree basis is not permitted to inelude more than nine hours of credit earned as a
non-degree student in a degree program. No assurance can be given to a student with nondegree status that any credits earned will be accepted in a degree program or used to meet the
re<juirements for grad uat ion.
b. Probationary
admission on non-degree status is granted to the student witb a bachelor's degree
from a non-accredited
college, provided all other requirements
for admission are fulfilled.
Again, a student admitted on non-degree status may establish eligibility for admission to a
degree program by securing no grades below "B" in the first six graduate credits and by passing
the English Qualifying Examination.

PERMISSION

TO TAKE

CLASSES

A student with a bachelor's degree who wishes to enroll in courses, but does not plan to pursue a
program leading to a graduate degree, or is not eligible for admission, may enroll in certain classes with
Permission to Take Classes (PTC) status. This status also is granted to a student enrolled in a certificate
program and to a guest or visiting student from another university. PTC status does not constitute
admission to The Graduate College and the courses taken under this status might not apply to a particular
degree program. A maximum of nine credits taken under PTe status may be considered in any degree
program if a student should later decide to apply for admission to a program of study leading to a
graduate degree. Dual enrollment
is not open to students on PTC status.

ADMISSION

OF FOREIGN

STUDENTS

A foreign student with a degree from an institution in the United States will be expected to meet the
same academic standards
for degree admission as apply to U. S. citizens. Additionally,
all foreign
applicants must establish that they have the financial capacity to cover the educational and living expenses
which are incurred by a typical non-resident
graduate student. Foreign student applicants who present
educational
backgrounds
which have been acquired in another country must also meet the minimum
admission standards established by The Graduate College as determined
by the Office of International
Student Services (0155). And, when the first or primary language of a foreign applicant is other than
English, the applicant will be required to demonstrate
his or her competence in English. Those non-native
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speakers of English who have successfully completcd at least one year of full-time academic stud\ at
another accredited U. S. institution will he presumed adequately proficient in English to undertake lulltimc graduate study at Wcstern. Othcr non-native speakers must demonstrate their English compctenee fn
submitting the results 01 a recognized English proficiency test. The University generally accepts se<Hes
from the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) and the Michigan Test of English Language
Proficiency (MTELP) as a basis for detcrmining
English languagc competence (see section on Olliee "I
International
Student Services for speeilic scorc requirements).
The applications
of prospective
foreign graduate
students whose qualifications
meet the minimum
admission standards of The Graduate College and the OISS will be referred to the academic department
in which the student hopes to study for further consideration.
Foreign students wishing to applv for
admission to Western may secure an application
from the OISS.

SENIOR

CITIZEN

STATUS

A special status for persons 62 years of age or older has been approved hy the Board 01 Trustees
providing
senior citizens with special privileges and opportunities
lor study at Western Michigan
University. Individuals qualifying for Senior Citizen status should seek Permission to Take Classes status
prior to the final day of registration. The permit to register for those requesting this status will be lahelled
Senior Citizen and will enable the student to enroll in courses \I'ilhoU! charge on the linal da\ 01
registration.
Such students will be issued an ID entitling them to the use of lihraries and other academic facilities.
The ID, however, does not makc availahle to the student the use of non-academic facilitics such as Health
Services.

ELIGIBILITY OF FACULTY
FOR GRADUATE
STUDY
Western Michigan University faculty members who hold continuing
appointments
at the rank 01
instructor or ahove may not earn a doctoral degree at Western Michigan University. This restriction also
applies to administrative
personnel with classifications
of Grade IJ and ahove. Faculty and all administrative personnel are eligible to apply for admission to master's and specialist degree programs. hut
only in academic departments
or schools where they are not employed.

MICHIGAN
GRADUATE

INTERCOLLEGIATE
STUDIES (MIGS)

The Michigan Intercollegiate
Graduate
Studies (M IGS) program is a guest scholar program \\ hich
enables graduate students of Michigan puhlic institutions
offering graduate degree programs to take
advantage
of unique educational
opportunities
on the campuses of the nine participating
institutions.
Western Michigan University is one of the participants.
The others are Central Michigan Uni\l'rsit\.
Eastern Michigan University, Michigan State University, Michigan Technological
University. Northern
Michigan University, Oakland University, University of Michigan and Wayne State University.
Any graduate student in good standing in a master's, specialist, or doctoral program at a participating
institution
is eligible to participate.
The student's good standing at the home institution affords the
opportunity
to study at the host institution, providing the proposed program of study is approved hy a
departmental
officer and MIGS liaison officer at hath the home and host institutions. The officers 01 the
home institution
determine whether the experiences sought are unique or not availahle at the home
institution; the officers of the host institution determine whether space and other necessary resources are
available at the host institution. This type of enrollment is limited to one term for master's or specialist
degree students, or two terms for doctoral degree students. For further information.
contact a graduate
adviser or the M IGS liaison officer in The Graduate College.
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REGISTRATION
R~gistration will h~ h~ld according to the schedule and
II hieh is puhlished prior to ~ach semester and session. Ihis
he consulted for details regarding the time and place of
regist~r as carl\' as possihle to facilitat~ s~curing the classes
tl) register during the advance registration period wh~never
h~ cancdle-d in order to reassign stalT to areas of heavier

procedures given in the Schedule of Classes,
Schedule will he sent upon re4uest and should
graduate classes. A student is encouraged to
of his or her choice. Students arc encouragcd
possihle since classes with low enrollment mav
student demand.

AI1\ chang~s in a studL'nt's schedule- must h~ made in accordance
Schedule- of Class~s. A student ma\' not withdraw from graduate

with the procedures announced in the
courses heyond the midpoint of ~ach

'c'rl1l'stl'r or session.

STUDENT

LOAD

-IhL' ma~itllul11 numher of sem~ster hours that may he clected hy a full-time graduate student is fifteen
in a semester and L'ight in a s~ssion. Any cnrollment in e~cess of these maximums must he made with the
IIritt~n appro\'al of the student's graduate adviser and he reviewed hy The Graduate College. Thc normal
full-time load lor a graduate student during the Fall and Winter semesters is three or four courses (9-13
hrs.), lIith at least nine hours needed to hc c1assili~d as a full-time student. During the Spring and
Summ~r sessions, the normal lull-tim~ load is two courses (5-~ hrs.), with at least five hours need cd to he
classili~d as a full-time student.
Ih~ normal load for a studcnt with a Graduate
Assistantship
or
Associat~ship is t\H) or thrce courses (h-9 hrs.). A studcnt who is employed should reduce his or her load
accordingl\·. The normal load for a student employed full-timc is one course per semcster or session.

COURSE

NUMBERING

SYSTEM

Tllo t\,pes 01 cours~s arc olTer~d in Thc Graduate College: (I) Those numbered 600 and above are o!,en
OI1Ir /() gradul/le sludcl1ls. and (2) those numhered
500 through 599 are open to both advanced
undergradualL'
and graduate
students.
In all courses open to hoth upperclassmen
and graduates,
a
diqinetion is made hetween the work expected from graduate students and that from undergraduates.
The
lIork ~~pected from graduates may he 01 higher 4uality or greater 4uantity or both.

UNDERGRADUATE
CREDIT
A GRADUATE
PROGRAM

IN

In certain instances, an adviser may permit a student to include up to six semester hours of 300-400
level courses in a graduate program, provided the student reccives written permission from his adviser and
rhe Graduate College prior to registering for thesc courscs and thcn earns a grade of "B" or higher. Such
courses arc to he takcn in cognate ar~as outside the studcnt's department or as part of an interdisciplinary
program. These courses carn undergraduate
crcdit which is not computed into the graduate point-hour
ratio. The rate 01 the tuition fcc for these courses is the same as the rate for undergraduate
credit.

RESIDENCY
The lollowing residency
on .Iulv 20, 197.1:

policy was adoptcd

by the Board of Trustees

of Western

Michigan

University

I. Since a student normally comcs to Western Michigan University for the primary or sole purpose of
attending thc University rather than to estahlish a domicile in Michigan, one who enrolls in the
llni\'ersitv as a non-resident
shall continuc to be so classified throughout
his attendancc
as a
student. unlcss and until he or she demonstrates
that the previous domicile has hcen abandoned
and a Michigan domicile cstablished.
1

Ihe residence 01 a student who is a minor follows that of his or her parents or legal guardians,
except that a minor student who comes to thc institution from another state or country cannot be
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registered as a resident of this state on the hasis of having a resident
exeert on permission of t he Board of Trustees.

of this state as a guardian

3. No student 18 years of age, or older, shall he eligihle for classification as a resident unkss the
student shall be domiciled in Michigan and has resided in Michigan eontinuousl\'
for not less than
one year immediately
rreeeding the first day of classes of the term for which c1assificatipn IS
sought.
4. A student shall not he considcred domiciled in Michigan unless thc student is in continup,IS
physical residence in this state for onc year and intcnds to make Michigan his or her rermancnt
home. not only while in attendancc at the University hut thereafter as well. and has no dllmiclk
elsewhcre.
5. The residence of a student who otherwise would he classificd as a non-resident will follow that o!
his or her srouse if the srouse would qualify as a resident for tuition rurroses.
6. An alien lawfully rcnnitted for permanent residence in the United States and who has ohtained
permanent
visa. his \\ife and minor children. who have met the other requirements
here"l
residence, may register as residents of this state.

STUDENT

FEES

In 1976-77 the following

fee schedule

was used for graduate

study

Resident
Non-Resident
Students

his
!,,,.

on camrus:
$33.50 rer credit
$7350 rer credit

enrolling

for less than three hours will he assessed

The fee for graduate
is $42.00 rer graduate

the regular

hour
hour

rate rlus a $10.00 Sen icc h·e.

study in courses offered o!l camrus through the Division of Continuing
credit hour for Michigan residents and $82.00 for non-residents.

Educalipn

Resident Study: Any graduate student who has previously registered for and received a grade o!
"Incomplete"
for Master's Thesis. Specialist Project. or Doctoral
Dissertation
and wishes to usc the
services of University staff and facilities to eomrlete the work necessary to remove the "Incomrlelc"" must.
if he or she is not otherwise enrolled. pay a reSident st udy fcc of $25.00 for the semesler. or $12.50 for a
session.
Other

fees:

Admission arrlication
fee
English Qualifying Examination
fcc
Late Registration
Fee....................................................
Graduation
fcc (assessed whcn the arrlication
for graduation
is suhmitted to Bursar's office)
Student

government

$10.00

assessment

Student fees are subject
without notice.

REFUNDS

$10.00
$2.0()
. .. $20.0()

$1.50 each semestL"l"

to chanl:e

by Western

Michil:an

University

Board

of Trustees

at any time

AND CHANGE OF CLASS LOAD

All changes in registration
or complete withdrawal must he made in accordance with the rrocedurcs
puhlished in the Schedule of Classcs. A student may not withdraw from graduate courses hevond the
midpoint of each semester or session. A student who withdraws from the Uni\"Crsitv or who reduces his or
her credit hour load. resulting in lower fees. will he granted a partial refund of the total raid suhJect to
the following conditions:
I. Changes in student credit hour load rrior to the end of the final day for adding a course arc
considered to he reassessments. and a refund will he granted. in full. for any net reduction in such
credit hour load. Alternatively, an increase in credit hour load will result in an urward adjustment
of the fee assessment.
2. Reductions

in credit

hour

load after the final day to add a class are not suhject
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3. Complete withdrawal from all courses after the final day to add a course and up through the fifth
week of classes in a semester or second week in a session will result in a 50% refund. The refund
date is determined
by when the Registrar's Office receives a change in enrollment form from the
student.

GRADING

SYSTEM

A student receives a grade in each course in which he registers.
assigned honor points as shown in the table below.
Grade
;\

B
C
E
X
I

W

CR
NC
YS

Significance
Ahove Average
Average
Below Average
Failure
Unofficial Withdrawal
Incomplete
Withdrawal
Credit
No Credit
Audit

Grades

are indicated

by letters and

Honor Points
Per Hour Credit
4
3
2

o
o

E
Failure: A student admitted to a degree program must secure three hours of "A" to offset each
hour of "E" in his graduate record.
X
Unofficial Withdrawal: The symbol "X" is used to indicate that a student has never attended class
or has discontinued attendance and does not qualify for the grade of "I". The "X" will be computed into a
student's honor-point
ratio as hours attempted with zero honor points.
I
Incomplete: This is a temporary grade given for work which is passing in quality but lacking in
quantity to meet course ohjectives. It is assigned when an instructor,
in consultation
with a student.
concludes that extenuating
circumstances
prevent the completion
of course requirements.
Incompletes,
except those given in Master's Thesis 700, Specialist Project 720, and Doctoral Dissertation
730, and
courses directly related to them, which are not removed within one calendar year will remain part of the
student's permanent
record.
W -- Withdrawal:
A grade of "W" is given in a course when a student officially withdraws from that
course or from the University before the mid-point of the semester or session.
CR or NC
Credit or No Credit: The credit/no credit grading system (A, B=credit; C, E=no credit) is
used in all 700-level courses, as well as some departmental
courses and programs approved hy the
Graduate Studies Council. Thc studcnt's permanent record will indicate "CR" when the course is passed
and '·i\C" when the course is incomplete or failed.
\'S
Audit: The symbol "YS" is used to indicate when a student has enrolled in a course as an
auditor.

HONOR POINTS
The numhcr of honor points earned in a course is the number of semester hours credit given hy the
course multiplied hy the numher of honor points per hour of credit corresponding
to the letter grade
received. as shown in thc preccding table. For example, a grade of "B" in a four-hour course gives 4 x 3,
or 12 honor points. Honor points arc not involved in courses in which the credit-no credit grading system
is used. Undergraduate
credit is not computed into the graduate point-hour
ratio.
Graduated with Honors: A student attaining a point-hour
ratio of 4.0 at the conclusion
program at Western Michigan University will he "Graduated
With Honors".

of a master's

FELLOWSHIPS, ASSOCIA TESHIPS,
ASSIST ANTSHIPS
The Graduate
College makes available stipends ranging from approximately
$1,000 to $2,000 per
semester for students planning to pursue graduate study. Applications are due in The Graduate College by
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February
semester.
graduate

15 and appointmcnts
arc usually made by April I for students planning
Students awarded graduate stipends arc re4uired to pay fees normallv
students.

to enroll in the fall
re4uired 01 in-,tate

The following types of graduate stipends arc available:
I. Graduate
College Fellowships
of $1.XOO per semester for two semesters arc offered to recruit
outstanding
students entering master's degree programs. An entering student is defined as one \I hn \I ill
have earned no more than six graduate credits by the beginning of the fall semester. Awards arc malk nn
the basis of scholarship
and leadership potential. The competition
for these fellowships is \en !..L'en.
During the past five years all Graduate
College Fellows had academic
records abn"e J.JO in undergraduate
work.
2. Thurgood
Marshall Assistantships
of $1,400 per semester. for a maximum of three semestn,.
"re
offered to students entering master's degree programs. They are awarded to students frnm minnrit, grnup,
on the basis of scholarship and financial need. Participation
in the professional activities o( a departmL'nt
is re4uired.
J. Doctoral Associateships
of $2,000 per semester for two semesters arc offered to students enrnlkd in
doctoral degree programs. Participation
in the professional activities of a department
is re4uired.
4. Graduate Assistantships
of approximately
$I,XOO per semester for two semesters arc prO\ ided in lllal1\
of the departments offering graduate programs. In4uiries for Assistantships
should be sent directl\ tn the
department
or school in which the student plans to concentrate
his or her study. I'articip"tinn
in the
professional activities of a department
is re4uired.

POLICIES

GOVERNING

GRADUATE

APPOINTEES

I. Definitions
A graduate appointee is a student enrolled in a prngram leading to a graduate degree and recl·i, ing
a University-administered
stipend or salary which is not less than one-third of the prevailing full
amount set by the University for that particular type of appointment.
Although graduate appointments
differ in many important ways. each can be classified as eithn an
assistantship
or a fellowship. The critical difference between an assistantship
and a fellowship lies in
the primary intent of the awarder - as payment for service (salary) or as a gift (stipend) to help the
awardee achieve an educational goal. Although there may be some aspect of service connected \I ith a
Fellow's particular
departmental
activity. this activity is part of the training designated
fnr all
participants in tbe Fellow's academic program and the service rendered is secondary to the educatinnal
goal. Although all. or nearly all. of an Assistant's service to the department should also be part of the
learning experience
in the discipline. the primary thrust is in doing part of the \lor!.. of the
department.
More than one fractional appointment
may be held simultaneously.
However.
person hold more than the e4uivalent of one full appointment
at one time.

in no case shall one

2. Types of Appointments
a. Assistantships
Graduate Assistants are apprentices in the profession. Although the service aspect is emphasi/ed
in the definition in order to make a distinction.
Graduate
Assistants. first and foremost. are
students and valued members of the community of scholars. They are chosen for their scholarship
and manifest interest in the discipline as well as for their ability to perform the needed sen icc.
I.) The service of Graduate Teaching Assistants (T.A.s) consists of activities directly related to
students in the teaching enterprise.
2.) The service of Graduate
Research Assistants (R.A.s) consists of research activity under the
supervision of a faculty member.
3.) The service of Graduate
Non-Teaching
Assistants (N.T.A.s) includes all other work in the
department
not falling under the other categories but generally accepted as appropriatl·.
4.) Associateships are assistantships awarded to outstanding students in doctoral programs. Sen ice
may involve teaching, research, or other appropriate
activity.
b. Fellowships
Fellows are students who have distinguished themselves by outstanding academic achievement or
special abilities. Fellowships are provided by the University or by another donor with the approval
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is a gift to help the Fellow achieve an educational

Reljuirement

The kinds of service reljuired of Graduate Assistants may vary among departments.
each of which
determines its own range of appropriate
possihilities subject to administrative
review. Whatever kinds
of sen'iee ~re expected. however. ~ full assistantship
in any department
consists of twenty hours of
senice per week or its eljuivalent. Equivalency is calculated on the basis of the value assigned hy a
department
to the performance
of each particular service .
.J. Stipends

and Salaries

The amount of the stipend is set by the donor with the concurrence of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
Salaries for full-time Assistants in each type of appointment
are determined at the vice-presidential
lewl and shall he uniform throughout
the University. except that a department with the appnJ\al 01
the appropriate
dean may cleet to have a graduated scale (based on time in the program). no amount
on which may differ hy more than la";' from the University-stipulated
amount.
Fractional awards arc made for fractional appointment.
5. Affirmatiw

Action:

The University's

Affirmative

6. Professional Ethics: Graduate Assistants
those of the regular faculty. (Uni,'ersitr
7. )\otifie~tion

Action

Policy shall apply to graduate

shall adhere to the same standards
Po!icies and the Facu!tr: Statement

appointments.

of professional ethics as
on Professional
Ethics)

of Status

At the time of their appointment.
graduate appointees shall be informed in writing of the specific
conditions
of the appointment.
They should he informed that the offer of an appointment
is
contingent upon acceptance into a graduate degrce program at the University. and continuance of thc
appointment
depcnds in part on satisfactory progress in that program and satisfactory performance of
~ssigned duties. Thc lettcr should also state the amount of the award. whether a rcmission of nonresident fees is involved. the probable assigned activities. the length of the appointment.
and. if
appropriate.
thc critcria for renewal. Any other conditions peculiar to an individual appointment
shall
be contained in the lettcr of appointment.
Each appointee sh~1I he provided with information
prepared by The Graduate College concerning
current University-wide
procedures.
practices. privileges and responsibilities
that relate to graduate
appointees.
Each department
is responsible
for providing any supplemental
information
on these
matters that is nccessary and special.
8. Professional
experiences.
performance
9. Evidence

Development:
Assigned activities
Graduate
Assistants can expect
of their dutics.

of graduate
professional

appointees
guidance

shall be relevant professional
and timely evaluation
in the

of Status

For formal identification
as a graduate appointee.
the student should have a special validation
sticker on his or her I D card. This validation must he secured at the Office of Registration at the
beginning of each term. Validation may be authorized during the spring and summer sessions for
graduate appointees on academic year appointments
even if the appointee is no longer receiving a
stipend or salary.
10. Benefits
a. Tuition fees: Graduate appointees who are not residents of Michigan may. at the discretion of the
University. be granted partial tuition remission for the non-resident
portion of their tuition fees.
The remitted tuition will be considered "in-kind" earnings and taxable income for students on
appointments
reljuiring service.
b. University housing: Graduate appointees will be accorded priority in securing University housing in
residence halls or married student apartments
(if deadlines are observed and as facilities permit).
c. Library: Graduate appointees will be accorded the same privileges and responsibilities
as faculty
members in the use of the library facilities. These are specified in the faculty handbook (University
Policies and the Faculty).
d. Parking: Graduate appointees are exempt from paying the motor vehicle registration fee. but are
required to register thcir motor vehicles. Application may be made to the Department
of Public
Safety for parking privileges in designated lots.
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e. Campus Bookstore: Graduate appointecs will be accorded discount privilegcs on purebases at the
Western Michigan University bookstore
in the same manner and degree as facultv and st;i1l
members.
f. University facilities: Graduate appointees
will be accorded the usc of University facilities Ic·.g..
student offices. research facilities. etc.) authorized by the director of the facilitics on the same basis
that they are authorized
for part-time faculty.

OTHER

FINANCIAL

ASSISTANCE

I. Federal Financial
Aid Programs.
Western Michigan
University
participatcs
in various I-ederall\
funded financial aid programs to assist students who demonstrate
the rcquired crikria. The criteria ;Ire
set by the U.S. Office of Education and are subjcct to periodic revision.
a. College Work-Study
Program (C W-S): This provides work opportunities
for students \lho are in
great need of financial assistance to attend or to continue in collegc. Ordinarily thev work up to
fifteen hours per week while attending school and up to forty hours per week during vacation
periods.
b. National Direct Student Loans (N DSL): Through this program. formerly National Defense Student
Loan, loans are available to graduate students who have demonstrated
a financial need. A full-time
graduate student may borrow up to $10.000. including loans received as an undergraduatc'
I he
actual amount borrowed may not exceed thc student's demonstrated
need. The interest rate of .1
percent and repayments start nine months after leaving college. The minimum monthlv repa~ ment
is $30. Part or all of the loan is forgiven for those teaching in specified areas; under st;lt,'d
provisIOns partial cancellation is also provided for military servicc. Repayment may be defered up
to three years while in service in the Armed Forces. or as a voluntcer in the Peace Corps or
VISTA.
c. Fcderally Insured Student Loan (GSI.): Thc federal government guarantees loans made by private
lending institutions (bank, savings and loan. credit unions) to graduate students up to a ma.ximum
of $5.000 pcr year. The agcncy within each state which administers
this program may at its
discrction lower this maximum: in Michigan the limit is $5.000. Graduatcs
may borrow up to
$15.000 including undergraduate
loans. Thesc loans bear a 7 percent simple interest rate which is
waived for the student while attending collegc and nine months aftcr leaving school on that portion
of the loan which is equal to the student's nccd; the latter is the difference betwecn the edueati,)nal
costs and the student's resources including any cxpected family contribution
to be determined bv
criteria established by the U.S. Office of Education. The student should apply directlv to his I"cal
lendinf? insrirUlion which participates in this program. The namcs of participating
institutions can
be obtained from your high school principal or counselor or for those in Michigan at WM L'\
Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships.
d. Law Enforcemcnt
Education Program (LEEP): This federal program was established in 1%9 to
encourage persons interested or engaged in law enforcement to pursue studies in higher cducation
beneficial to them in this profession. I.aw enforcement
involves "all activities pertaining to erime
prevention or reduction and enforcement of the criminal law." Grants up to $400 per semcster arc
available for full-time or part-time graduate studcnts who arc full-time employees of publicl\
funded law enforcement
agencies.
Loans up to $1.100 per semester are available for full-time graduate students enrolled in the
"Corrections
Program", offered by the School of Social Work. Loan recipients may be employed
in. or intend to enter. the "law enforcement"
profession.
For information on eligibility requirements and where to apply for the above programs. contact the
Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships.
Room 3306. Student Services Building.
2. Non-Federal

Financial

Aid Programs:

a. United Student Aid Fund: Students unable to qualify for a National Direct Student L.oan and
unable to obtain a federally guaranteed student loan may apply to their local lending institution
which participates in this program. The names of participating
institutions can be obtained from
the United Student Aid Funds. Inc. 5259 North Tacona Avenue. Indianapolis.
Indiana 46220. The
loan is not to exceed $1.500 per academic year for an undergraduate
or graduate student.
b. Monthly
Education
Payment
Plans: Western
Michigan
University
has approved
a monthl\
payment program which provides parents with the opportunity
to borrow from $500 up t,) a
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maximum of the entire cducational
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program should he directed to the following addresses:
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concerning

this

Insured fuition Payment Plan
The Tuition Plan
6 Saint .lames Ave.
Concord. New Hampshire 03301
Boston. Massaehusetts
02116
c. Shan ferm I.oans and Employment
Opportunities:
For information
on the 108 short term loan
funds. most of which art' available for full-time graduate students to meet educational expenses. as
"ell as employment opportunities
hath on and ofT campus. contact the Office of Student Financial
Aid and Scholarships.
Room 3306. Student Services Building.
3. '\Iilitary Srienee Subsistenre
Allowanre:
Students enrolled in the Advanced Course of the Military
Science program are eligihle to receive $100 a month for up to ten months of each year for two years.
Contact the Department
of Military Science for further information.

STUDENT

EMPLOYMENT

REFERRAL

SERVICE

Students may find cmployment
through
numerous
local employers
in and around
the City of
Kalama700 and on campus. Students
looking for work can receive assistance through the Student
Employment Referral Sen'ice in the Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships.
The Student Employment
Rcferral Service actively recruits employment
opportunities
for students
within the Kalamazoo
area and on campus. On campus each department
handles their own student
emplovment program and these employment
opportunities
can best he secured by direct contact with
departments.
Departments
arc asked to list joh vacancies with the service. When arriving on campus.
students activelv seeking employment
arc encouraged
to contact the Student
Employment
Refcrral
Senice.

VETERANS'

ASSISTANCE

Answcrs to questions pertaining to veterans' educational assistance. benefits and other problems may he
obtained from the Veterans Administration
education and training representatives
at 843 Steers Ave.
(opposite side of the strcet and just west of the Student Services Building). Telephone number is 383-8151.
The areas of assistance availahle include information
and determination
of eligibility concerning V.A.
education henefits. compensations.
pensions. mcdical benefits. loan guarantees and all other V.A. benefits.
Emphasis is placcd on assisting student veterans who experience problems receiving their V.A. education
benefits.
Veterans arc reminded to notify the V.A. representatives
any time they move. change their credit-hour
load or change the number of their dependents.

STUDENT

ACADEMIC

RIGHTS

I. Introduction
The University endorses as a guideline
Rights and Freedoll1s
Students.

or

for policy the following

section from the Joint Statement

on

a. In the Classroom
The professor in the classroom
expression. Student performance
or conduct in matters unrelated
b. Protection

Against

Improper

and in conference should encourage full discussion. inquiry and
should be evaluated solely on an academic basis. not on opinions
to academic standards.

Academic

Evaluation

Students should have protection
through
orderly procedures
against prejudiced or capricious
academic evaluation. At the same time they are responsible for maintaining standards of academic
performances
estahlished for each course in which they are enrolled.
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c. Protection of Frcedom of Expression
Students should he free to take reasoned excertion to the data or views offered in al1\ cou,",e cll
study and to rescrve judgment about matters of orinion. but they are rcsronsible for learning thc'
content of any course of study for which thcy are enrolled.
2. Policies and Procedures
a. Students should be fully informed by the faculty about course requirements e\iliuating rrocedlJr,"
and academic criteria to be used in each class. This information
should be rrovided
al till'
beginning of the scmester or sufficiently in advance of actual evaluation.
b. Procedures for Reviewing Student Grievances Related to Grading
.) Students have the right to have all their examinations
and other written graded material IlL,d,'
available to them with an exrlanation
of the grading criteria. Facult\· should retain all 'uch
material (not returned to the student) for at least one full semester after the course was gi\l·n.
Faculty arc not required to return such material to the student but must rl"(nide reasunahle
access to it.
2.) Whenever a student believes he has a grievance regarding a grade. he should first arrallge a
meeting with his instructor who may he ahle to exrlain the reasons for the grade or recomm,'nd
a change if warranted.
3.) If the student believes that he has not received a satisfactory
resolution of his grievance IICl111
the instructor,
he should then go to the derartment
chairman or head. who ma\ ,'Ik"t a
satisfactory resolution through his good offices.
4.) If the student is still dissatisfied after seeing the derartment
chairman or head. the student
should next sce the Univcrsity Ombudsman.
The function of thc omhudsman
in this situ;,tloll
would be to collect information
from both the student and the facult\· member and th,'n to
make a dccision that (a) thc studcnt's grievance is unwarranted.
and should not be considered
further. or (b) there is sufficient evidence that the situation be considered hv the Gradua1l'
Committee on Academic Fi,irness.
.
5.) The Graduatc Committee on Academic Fairness consists of threc facultv and three graduate'
students.
6.) When a case is rresented to the Committee. the Committee shall investigate it. making sur,' that
all interested rartics havc a full orrortunity
to rresent their rosition. The Committee lIill he
able to recommend (a) no grade change. (h) a change of letter grade, (c) rass or fail to credit or
no credit. or (d) any other grade used by the Records Office.
7.) If the Committce decidcs that there should he no change of grade they will so inform the
student, the faculty member, the derartment
chairman or head and the ombudsman.
It the
Committee dccides to recommend a change of grade. the Committee will first inform the fandt\
member of its intcnt so that he may initiate thc changc himself. If the faculty memher prekrs
not to initiate the change, the Committee will do so by notifying the Dean of Records and
Admissions.
g.) To protect all parties involved in any case. the strictest rrivacy consistent with the Committ,'e's
task will be maintained.
9.) Occasions do occur when a faculty or an administrative
official may wish to question a grade or
grade change, In such instances. these procedures. beginning with review bv the Omhudsmall.
shall be available to them.
c. Policies and Procedures
Regarding Requirements
I.) All students who seek advice on academic requirements will he rrovided written cories of their
academic advisers' recommendations
and students will not he held resronsihle for errors mad,'
hy their advisers. This section is not to be interrreted to mean that the student is relie\ed of the'
responsibility of meeting the total graduation
requirements stated in the catalog in force at the
time he was admitted. or in a later catalog if he chooses to meet its graduation requirements.
2.) The students shall not he held resronsihle
for meeting curricular requirements
that arc' not
listed or not arplicahle
under the catalog governing the work he is taking.
3.) Every department
shall provide systematic procedures for students to exrress their ViCII, un
matters of rrogram and curriculum.
4.) University policy and imrlementation
of such policy should not he determined and cnforced
according to the needs of computer rrogramming
of records. Srecial care should be tal-cn to
insure that no individual is treated unfairly hecause of comruter
rroblems.
5.) The University Ombudsman
will havc the authority to investigate eomrlaints
and recommcnd
or negotiate fair solutions on behalf of the student.
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OMBUDSMAN

rhe Omhudsman
is a presi,kntial
appointcc
choscn
with thc activc participation
of studcnts,
facultv and
<tatl and confirmed
hy the Board
of Trustees.
The position
of Univcrsity
Ombudsman
was created
to
il1lestigate
and mediate
grievances
and to provide
justice
for all memhcrs
of the University
community.
Simple and rapid procedures
have heen estahlished
for the hearing
of requcsts,
complaints
and gricvances.
The Omhudsman
investigates
such matters,
and where
he discovcrs
a malfunction
in the administrative
pr,)cess or an ahuse of power,
he assists the individual
problem.
He can remedy
some
problems
hy himsclf,
L'niversitv
memhers
and or offices.
nlC Omhudsman

in accomplishing
a quick and fair rcsolution
of his
hut when appropriate.
he refers persons
to other
is authorized
to make thorough
investigations
and

has direct
and prompt
access
to all University
offices
and relevant
records.
No person
shall suffer any
penaltv
hecause
of seeking
assistance
from the Omhudsman.
All information
presented
to that office by
persons
seeking
assistance
shall he considered
confidential.
The Omhudsman
is alert cspccially
to the chicl
causes
for student
concerns.
and makes
recommendations
for the elimination
of thcse causes consistent
\\ith the fundamental
purpose
of the University.

UNiVERSITY

LIBRARIES

The L'niversitv'
Lihraries
consist
of the Main Lihrary
(Dwight
B. Waldo
Lihrary)
and four hranches:
the
Business
Librarv.
the Music Lihrary,
the Physical
Sciences
Lihrary
and the Educational
Resources
Center
I ihran·.
rhe Univ'Crsitv
Lihraries
arc organized
and maintained
for thc purpose
of providing
materials
and sen ices necessary
10 the instruction
and research
carried
on at the University.
The collcction
numhers
ov'cr 1.3~S.000
items including
hooks.
bound
periodicals,
music scores,
recordings,
maps, documents
and
materials
in microform.
Over 11,350 periodical
and serial titles arc currently
received.
The Lihrary
system
" a depository
for Michigan
and
United
States
govcrnment
documents,
and receives
the microprint
edition
()f the United
Nations
documents
as well as monographs
and rcports
of the major
associated
l1rga ni7at ions.
D"i~ht
B. Waldo Library which is named
for the first President
of the University
collection.
Built in 1959, it was enlarged
in 1967 to almost
double
its original
size. Also
are the School
of Lihrarianship,
the University
Archives,
and the Audio-Visual
Film
Through
the usc of various
Lihran
places an emphasis
on
LTni\t:'rsity.
Special

collections

I. rhe

,\nn
south
of
notewortlw

approval
huilding

houses
located
Library.

and gathering
plans as a part of the acquisitions
a strong
collection
of current
imprints
in the fields

the main
in Waldo

program,
the
of study at the

include:

Kercher
Memorial
Collection
on Africa is an extensive
the Sahara.
Started
more
than
a dceade
ago,
it
addition
to lihrary
resources.

Ihe South
Asia Collection
collection
it hclps support
3.

rhe Randall
Fralier
on the history
and

4.

rhe Regional
History
\1iehigan.
In addition

is another
area
the University's

Memorial
culture
of
Collection
to hooks

collection
has grown

of materials
rapidly
to

of spccial
strength.
Together
with
commitment
to area studies.

Collection,
honoring
Black America.

a nota hie alumnus,

is a unique
group
of items on the
this collection
contains
manuscripts

the

on Africa
hecome
a

Kercher

has a wealth

thirteen
counties
of early residents

African

of material
of Southwest
of this area.

5. Another

area of collection
strength
is the history,
rehgion,
philosophy
and culture
of the medieval
period
holdings
which
help support
the programs
of the University's
Medieval
Institute.
The
librarv
maintained
hy the Cistcrcian
Studies
Institute
further
provides
in-depth
resources
for thc
study
of this era in history.

6. The C
pioneer

C. Adams
American

Ecological
Collection
ecologis!.
Charles
C.

consists
Adams.

of

the

personal

collection

and

papers

of

the

7. The mieroform
collection
of over 300.000
contains
such items as the Human
Relations
Area File,
the American
Periodical
Series.
the Newsbank
Urban
Affairs
Library,
Early American
Newspapers
of the I~th and 19th centuries.
the U.S. National
Archives,
books
printed
in Great
Britain
from
1475-1640.
Resources

and ERIC
Information

documents
Center).

(documents
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8. The Map Library, a unit of Reference Scrviccs. acquired its 100.000th map during the 1972- n
fiscal year. making it the second largest academic library collection in the State of Michigan and
the third largest of all map libraries in the state. The current collection of 145.000 items includes
Army and U.S. Geological Survey maps. some antique maps of special historical interest and
various domestic and foreign maps which are cataloged and availahlc for use. In addition to maps.
the Map Library also possesses over 850 atlases.
The Business Library, located in North Hall. has a collection of some 35.800 hooks. supplemented
special microfilm collections, and currently subscribes to 500 periodical and newspaper titles.

h\

The Music Library is on the second noor of Mayhec Music Hall. In addition to a hook collection of
some 20.000 books and scores and 75 periodical subscriptions.
this branch contains a collection of 10.000
phonograph
records and extensive listening facilities.
The Physical Sciences Librar)' contains some 46.000 volumes in the fields of Mathcmatics.
Physics and Geology. This branch is located on the third noor of Rood Hall.

AstroI1llm\.

The Educational Resources Center Library in Sangren Hall comprises over 230.000 hihliographie
items
and receives 670 periodical titles. The Center is a cooperativc venture hetween the Universitv I.ibraries and
the College of Education. comhining the best of lihrary and audiovisual
facilities and practices into a
single center for thc improvement
of instruction and learning.
Holdings in all of the University Libraries are recorded in the public card catalog in the Main (\\aldo)
Library; each branch maintains a special card catalog of its own holdings.
General and specialized reference service is provided at the main Reference and Information
Desk. the
Science Reference Desk, and in the Documents
and Maps Department
in Waldo I ibrarv. Reference
collections of indexes, abstracts. dictionaries, handbooks. bihliographies.
etc. are maintained in each of the
University Libraries, and reference Iihrarians offcr personal assistance in finding the books. information
and other resources you may need for class or research related prohlems. In addition. the refercnce staff
offers a three credit hour course: Library Resources. General Studies 241. The coursc is designed to
introduce the student to the use of our library system and especially to the hihliographic
tools and
methods necessary to find information
in the various subject fields.
The Library also provides library service to students enrolled in off campus classes through the lihraries
at the Continuing Education Centers in Benton Harbor and Muskegon. and in Grand Rapids through an
arrangement
with the public library.
Research materials which are not in our collections and are not available or not suitablc for purchase
can usually be obtained through interlibrary loan. Requests for loans may be initiatcd at public scnice
desks in all libraries, as well as at the Interlibrary
Loan Office located in Waldo Library.
The University Libraries hold membership
in the Center for Research Libraries. a three and a half
million volume collection located in Chicago. The Center operates as a cooperative
library for less-used
but important
research materials
such as Asian trade statistics, domestic and foreign newspapers.
microfilm copies of French books published before 160 I. corporation
and insurance company reports.
foreign dissertations,
etc. Loan copies of the Center's Handbook, describing the contents of the collection
are available in our Interlibrary
Loan Center and from our Acquisitions
Department.
Self-service, coin-operated
photocopy machines are located throughout
the library system. An attendam
operated copying service is located at the Waldo Library Circulation
Desk. Microform
copiers are
available at the Waldo Circulation
Desk, and at the Business Library and the Educational
Resources
Center Library.
Graduate students engaged in projects requiring extensivc use of library resources may apply in writing
to the Circulation Office of Waldo Library for assignment of a special locker or a locked carrel in Waldo
Library. Assignments are made for one semester: application
forms are available at the Waldo Lihran
circulation desk.

HOUSING
Family

Housing:

Many Graduate student families choose to live on-campus in Family Housing. Graduate students on
assistantships,
associateships,
fellowships and academic year institutes are given priority for assignment.
The University provides 590 apartments
for use by student families attending Western. Both ont'- and
two-bedroom
styles, in either furnished or unfurnished,
are available. The reasonable rental rates \an
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depending on location and apartment
style. The rate includes all utilities (except telephone), parking
privileges for onc vehicle, and maintenance
service. Laundry facilities and children play areas arc
conveniently placed throughout
the apartment
areas.
For further information
and application,
write: Manager. Family Housing, Student Services Building,
Western Michigan University, 49008.
Residence

Halls:

The character of the living, studying and recreational
environment
has a strong inOuence on total
academic performance.
Each year, hundreds of WM U students discover more about the world they livc in.
their colleagues and themselves
through the involvement
possible while living in a residencc hall.
Opportunities
for both participating
and learning await those interestcd. Any currently enrolled WM 1I
student. regardless of the number of semester hours hc or she is enrolled for, may reside in a hall. Ncwly
admitted undcrgraduate
students arc automatically
sent information
detailing the residence hall offerings
available for the semester they anticipate coming to the University. Individuals returning to the univcrsity
as re-entries and new! •. adl1lil/ed graduate students will receive information by return mail upon requcsting
details from the Manager of Residence Hall Facilities. Student Services Building.
Twenty halls offering a varicty of services are located in all sections of the campus. Some halls provide
room-onlv accommodations
with the individuals purchasing their meals off campus or in the Univcrsity
Student Center. One non-food hall (Spindler) offers extensive cooking facilities for the resident and. In
addition. is available for continuous housing throughout
the year. Residents of this hall are permittcd to
remain during vacation periods.
Most of the residcnce halls furnish 20 meals per week (Sunday evening excluded), with the dining
rooms open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. six days a weck. and until I p.m. on Sunday. The food service cnjoys
an excellent reputation with an extensive menu developed in consultation
with professional dietitians and
residents.
Different assignment patterns are used in the various residence halls. Some halls are reserved exclusivcly
for men. others for women. while in other locations, residents are assigned by sex to alternate floors or
alternate suites. In locations where co-ed type assignments exist, separate bath and toilet facilities arc
prov·ided.
The residence hall offerings at Western attract nearly 7.000 students each Fall! Winter semester. Thc
residents assigned to the halls represent individuals from all walks of life and academic interests. In
addition to the majority of the students who are from all of the 50 states, many foreign countrics arc
represented. Such a diverse group of individuals provides a stimulating atmosphere
for the individual
interested in learning about others.
Graduate students arc welcome in all halls and often choose a hall because of location or assignment
pattern (co-edl. Of special interest to graduate students are Walwood Hall. a co-ed non-food hall on East
Campus. and Davis Hall, a co-ed food hall on main campus. Students must be 21 or older to livc in
Walwood and must be 21 or of junior standing to live in Davis; however no hall is reserved for the
exclusive use of graduate students.
Charges for residing in a residence hall are kept as low as possible, recognizing the minimum services
necessary and desired by most students.

HEALTH SERVICE
The University
Health Center provides medical service and limited surgical care and psychiatric
evaluation that may be needed by students. Regardless of classification, students enrolled for seven hours
or more in a semester or four hours or more in a session are assessed no fee for outpatient clinic visits.
Students carrying from one to six hours in a semester or one to three hours in a session are chargcd a
minimum fee for each clinic call. Spouses of students eligible for service are seen by appointment
and on a
fee basis. The Center is not equipped to see pediatrics. Charges are made by the Health Center for
medication, reductions and casting of fractures, minor surgery, physical therapy and other special medical
services such as administration
of allergy vaccine provided and scheduled by a family physician.
Graduate students who intend to use the Health Center while at the University are requested to have a
Health Questionnaire
on file at the Center. If a student has an illness which may require further treatment
while attending the University. such information should be sent with a letter from the family physician. A
student who is receiving allergy injections may have his vaccine stored at the Health Center and may have
the vaccine administered
by a nurse and can be given only when a doctor is in attendance.
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Hcalth
Ccnter
is opcn
scmesters.
Emcrgency

rrom 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Mondav
Scrvice
is providcd
on Saturday
rrom

Summer
scssions
thc Health
Ccntcr
hours
not havc Saturday
or Sunday
hours
ror

7::10 a.m.
paticnts,

arc
out

to 4: 15 p.m.

through
Frida\
during
thc !-all
\):00 a.m. to 11 ..•0 a.m. Spring
Spring

and

Summcr

sc"itlll>

;Ind
,Ind

",'

do

In cases of suddcn
illncss or serious accidcnt
at hours the Health Ccnter
is closcd, a studcnt
paticnl
m;l\
bc taken
to an cmergency
room
of a local hospital'
The dccision
must he madc on thc oaSis oj th,'
seriousness
of the medical
proolem
and whether
it can wait until thc Health Centn
is opcn. An\ C\I','Il>,',
incurrcd
are the responsihility
of the student.
Studcnts
who I"CLjuire mcdieal
carl' and laooratory
cxaminations
which cannot
oc pcrrormcd
;It th,'
Health
Center
will oe referred
to a local hospital.
Whcn a studcnt
is transl"crrcd
to a locil hospiLiI
tl1l'
ncarest
rclativc
will oe notil"ied as soon as po"iole,
No opcrati\'l'
procedurcs
will oc pnform",1
tll] s\U,knh
undcr thc age or eighteen,
without
permission
or the parents,
except
in cascs of C\treme
cml'l"gcnc\
"r lilc'threatening
situations,
Costs relatcd
to hospitali7ation.
including
I"ccs or consulting
physicians
"h" ;Ir,' n"t
directly
cmployed
oy thc Univcrsity
arc the responsioilitv
of thc stud,'nt
or parcnts,
It shall not he- th,'
responsioility
of thc University
to pay for such hospitali/ation
or consultation.
To

covcr

domcstic
howcver.
attendance,
premium
The
Ccnter

some

of

the

medical

expcnscs

which

mav

bc

incurred.

it is strong!v'

rccommcnded

th;lt

students
carry
a health
and
accident
insurance
policy,
Most
parcnts
ha\c
such l'<)\,'r;lg,',
it is advisaole
to rcvicw
thc provisions
of the poliC\' regarding
,lL'pendents'
age's and collt'gc
A group
hcalth and accidcnt
policy is orl"crcd to studcnts
through
thc Uni\crsitv
at a n]od",t
and may oc ootained
when a student
is admitted
to thc Universit\,

Health
Ccnter
and Pharmacy

or sessions.

and Pharmacy
arc opcn
arc closed ror thc official

during
thc rcgular
acadcmic
school
\'l'ar, Both thc Ik;r1th
hol"idays and dcsignatcd
school
orcaks.
and octlVc,'n t,', n"

Parents
of foreign
students
may have an insuranec
policy which prov'ides
ocncrits
to a son or d;lIlghtt'l
out such
policies
rreLjuently
provide
oenel"its
only whcn an illncss
or accidcnt
occurs
in thc Llmilv',
country.
Citi/ens
of othcr
nations
who arc studying
or conducting
rcseareh
as forcign
studcnts
Ill] a
temporary
U,S, visa. e,g,: F-1. .I-I. 13-2. ctc .. arc relillire" to maintain
health
and accident
insuranc,'
coverage
while they arc attending
the University
whicli will providc
oencrits
in the llnitcd
States,
Stud,'nh
not covered
offered
to
International

by an existing
insurance
policy
students
through
the University,
Student
Services
for information

UNIVERSITY

may be
Foreign
about

interested
in the group
health
and
students
may also wish to contact
other
dcsirable
insurance
programs,

PLACEMENT

accident
polic\
the Orricc
oj

SERVICES

Assistance
in total job search
planning
is ofl"cred free or chargc
bv the Univl'l"sity
Placcmcnt
Scn icc"~ to
graduate
students
and alumni
or Western
Michigan
University.
Placcment
serviccs
includc: joo counst'llng,
occupational
information
library,
on-campus
intcrvicwing
schedule.
wcckly
employmcnt
opportunitl'"
bulletin.
job vacancy
postings,
direct
referrals
to cmployers.
maintcnancc
and distrioution
or eredcntials,
assistance
with joo search
corrcspondenec
such as resumes
and letters of application,
itltcn in\ ing \ idcotapes.
special
graduate
workshops
and seminars.
summcr
job inrormation.
and rcl"crral
to speci;lii/cd
campus
agcneies
providing
earecr
planning
services.
Placement
Services
are also available
to any graduating
scnior
have reeeivcd
a baeealaurcatc
dcgree rrom Western
but who havc
of graduate
credit
toward
an advanced
degrce,

COUNSELING
The services
their children,

of the
Among

IVho ma\ not
scmestcr
hllllr,

CENTER

University
Counseling
the major
services

Center
arc
offercd
arc:

ofl"cred

I. Individual
counselinK,
providing
students
with
including
career
exploration.
academic
counseling.
difficult ies.

2. Group sessions

and to graduatc
students
eompletcd
at least cight

and "'orks/iof!s,

designed

career
decisions.
improve
relationships
behaviors
that arc self-dereating.

to
with

stlldcnh

and

'POUst',

an opportunity
to discu"
\;niou,
cducational
goals and personal
or

incrcasc
others.
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sclr-undcrstanding,
increase

leadership

jacilitatc
slsills

;Ind

"1>1'''''1"'''
,'nhll111I1,1I

lil"c sty It', ;Intl
and

,'lllllin;l!c

(jl'nl'ral

.\. Carl'{'/" Exploralioll

alld

Media

careers as wdl as a substantial

Cl'llll'r.

number
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which providcs a wide variety of information concerning
of catalogs and bulletins from other American colleges and

uni\'crsitics.

-I. Carl'{'/" Dl'l'l'lol!llll'lll
Progralll,
which aids students
in the
possibilities and increases skills nccessary for decision-making

exploration
and future

of individual
planning.

carcer

5. Traillillg alld Illll'1'11shil! Prograllls, which provide training opportunities
for graduate students
interns from Counsding
and Personnd
Department.
Psychology and related programs,

and

I'he Counseling Center is accredited by thc Intcrnational
Association of Counseling Services and is
statled with professionally
trained counselors and psychologists, All students using the counsding
sen'icc arc assured of complete confidentiality.
Appointments
mav be made by telephone or by stopping at the Counseling Center reception desk
between 7:-15 a.m. and 4:45 p.m .. Monday through Friday. Graduate students unable to utilize
Counseling Center services during regular hours may make arrangements
for evening appointments
by calling JHJ-I H50.

TESTING

AND

EVALUATION

SERVICES

The services of the Testing and Evaluation Centcr are open to all graduate students and their families.
Interest Irn·entories.
Aptitude
Test Batteries.
Personality
Measurcments
and Achievement
Tests are
anlilablc. All these different instruments arc administered and interpreted at a small fee to the student or
the student's famih
Information
and applications
for most Graduate College tests are availahle in the
Testing office. Tcsting and Evaluation Services is the regional office for the Miller Analogy Test which is
given bv appointment
onlv.
Testing and Evaluation Services has the largest selection of test files in Southwestern
Michigan. These
tesb can be obtained at the Testing office for usc by students and faculty members for informational
purposes. class projects. research purposes or most any other valid reason.
If the students arc working on a research project. survey. or are collecting data for almost any valid
reason. the test sheets used by faculty membcrs are available at no charge. Testing Stall members arc
II illing to assist in the planning of the projcct wherever possible.
Testing and Evaluation Services arc located in West Hillside Apts .. D-4. and the phone number is JHJ0955.

OFFICE

OF INTERNATIONAL

STUDENT

SERVICES

Western Michigan Universitv has long recogni/ed
the value of international
educational
interchange.
OWl' the veal's. hundreds of students from other nations have cntered the University to pursue their
educational
objectives.
Conversely.
many U. S. students havc sought to broaden their educational
background hy undertaking
a period of study and/or travel in a foreign country(ies). This educational
interchange has given the University an international
atmosphere
which has fostered both formal and
informal cross-cultural
contacts and the developmcnt of positive interpersonal relationships on the campus
as lIell as in the community.
The Office of International
Student Services was established to assist
students in\'()hed with the interchange
process,
Foreigll Studelll Sl'n'ices: Thc Office of International
Student Services dcals with the special needs and
circumstances
of foreign students such as processing of applications
for admission.
conducting
an
orientation
program for new foreign students prior to cach enrollment
period. assisting with housing
arrangements.
coordinating
community
programs
involving foreign students. providing advisement on
matters related to each student's immigration
status. serving as a liaison between the student and his
sponsor. and otlering personal and social counseling
on a wide variety of concerns. While at the
L·ni\'Crsit\,. foreign students arc encouraged
to participate
in academic and social activities as their
interests and time allow.

Anv forcign studcnt intercsted in sceking admission to Western
national Student Services for an application
form and instructions.
student must dcmonstrate
to thc University that he is acadcmieally.
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of undertaking the academic program heing proposed. generally on a full time basis. Beforc a prospecti\t'
student can he admitted
and the Certificate
of Eligihility for visa (Form 1-20 or DSP-66) i"ued.
educational
records documenting
all prcvious secondary and post-secondary
schooling must he on file
along with financial statement, signed and returned from a sponsor(s) showing that ade4uate mone\ \\ ill
he ,lVaiiahle to cover the student's educational
and living expenses for the duration
of anticipated
enrollment.
Regarding linguistic capahility. those prospective students from non-English speaking countries who have not successfully completed at least one year of full time academic study at another
accredited U. S. institution must suhmit the results (scores) of a recognized English language proficienC\
examination
prior to initial registration. The two examinations
preferred hy the Universitv are the Test of
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)
and the Michigan Test of English I.anguage
ProficienC\
(MTELP). To 4ualify for unrestricted full time enrollment. a prospective student must present a TOEFl
"total score" of at least 550 or a MTELP "adjusted score" of at least 80%. Prospective students \\ ho arc
subject to the English proficiency test re4uirement
hut who have not suhmitted test scores prior to the
time they rcport for orientation and enrollment will he rC4uired to sit for an on-campus administration
01
a University prescrihed
English proficiency examination.
Students whose scores on this examination
indicate a necd for further training in English will be advised accordingly.
Within certain limits. a
prospective student who has achieved less than the minimum score re4uired for unrestricted enrollment
will be allowed to register for courscs on a restricted basis. The limits and thc restrictions to he ohsel\ed
will bc established and applied by the Office of International
Student Services.
Foreign Stud\' Services: Students who are interested in or who are planning to studv and or tra\\:1 in a
foreign country(ies) are encouraged to utilize the services of the OISS. Thc Foreign Study Coordinator
maintains an extensive lihrary of materials on overseas programs. Students who are undecided can reeei\ e
advice and counsel which will help them to decide on the appropriateness
of a foreign stud\' tr,1\ el
experience and which of the numerous opportunitics
would be best designed to suit thcir circumstance,
and purposes. Information regarding financial aid possihilities is also obtainable as is information on the
Intcrnational
Student Identification
Card. the Youth Hostel Pass and other discount travel doeumcnts.

MOTOR

VEHICLE

REGISTRATION

All motor vehicles possessed. parked
registered with the University.
Drivers must obtain application forms
Public Safety.
All vehicles must be registered within
vehicles must not be possessed. parked

or operated

on campus

and pay the appropriate
seventy-two
or operated

by faculty.
registration

staff and students

must he

fee to the Department

of

hours after the heginning of classes. After this time
on campus until registration.
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SECTION

II

Master's Degree
Requirements

GENERAL
MASTER'S
I.

Admission

Programs

REQUIREMENTS
DEGREE
(Sec Calendar

-

a. Bachelor's

degree.

h. Transcrirts

of Events

indicated

of all courses

taken

d. Aecertance

heyond

admission

deadline.)

transcript.

high school.

2.6 (A=4.0)

hy both The Graduate

e. Meet any additional

FOR A

for application

on an official

e. A point hour ratio of at least
undergrad uate work.

2.

and

College

requirements

In the credits

completed

and a unit for a definite
as siated

in the last two years
program

in the individual

of

of study.

program

descriptions.

CandidaC)'

a. A Graduate Student Permanent
Program which will constitute
candidacy must be submitted
to The Graduate
College during
enrollment.

an application
for admission
the first semester or session

to
of

b. Reservations
indicatcd on thc Ccrtificate of Admission and/or the Graduate Student Permanent
Program must be removed before candidacy
will be approved. These reservations
include the
attainment
of a satisfactory
score on the English Qualifying Examination.
c. A point-hour ratio of at least 3.0 (A=4.0) is required. Honor point deficiencies acquired in crcdits
earned at Westcrn Michigan Univcrsity cannot be made up by credits earned at another univnsity.
d. A thirty-hour
3.

program

may include a maximum

(See Calendar

Graduation

--

a. DII,/uma

Aflfllic(J{iul1:

to Commencement.

of Events

of four hours

for application

of credit

in 598 readings

courscs.

deadline.)

A diploma application
must be submitted no later than three months prior
Threc Commenccments
are held per year: ArriL August, and December.

b .. 'vIil1imum Credil flours: Completion of a minimum of thirty hours of accepted credit in a program
of study approved by an adviser. Normally. only courses numbered 500 and above are acceptable.
One-half of the credits earned must be in courses numbered 600 or above. Each course included 111
a program must be completed by the day of graduation.
c.

Poim-hour
Rallu: A point-hour
ratio of at least 3.0 (A=4) is required. To maintain a B average
each hour of C must bc offsct by an hour of A and each hour of E must be offset by three hours
of A. No undergraduatc
credit is computed in the graduate point-hour
ratio.

d. HOllrs Alier

approved

e.

Transter

hours)

Cal1didael':

for Candidacy.

The clection

and completion

of at least six hours is required

Credil: Six scmester hours (three quarter or term hours are equivalent
of graduate credit may bc transferred
from other schools provided:

after being

to two semester

I.) The

credits were earned in institutions
accredited for graduate study and are of B grade or
better. The student's average for all graduate work taken at another institution must also be B
or better.
2.) The Graduate College approves the credits for transfer.
3.) The student's adviser verifics that the credits contribute to the student's program of study.

f

Time Limil: All work accerted
for the dcgrce program
the date on which the graduate degree is conferred.
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must be elected within six years preceding
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g. MosIer's Thesis: A student writing a Mastcr's Thesis (6 hI's.) must present the thesis in a I"rm
acceptablc to the unit and The Graduatc Collegc. In writing a thcsis a studcnt should c"nsult thl'
most recent edition of !','pecificatiol1s .fiJI' Maslers'
Thesis, S/,ecia!i.lt Proi"cts, alld nOt lor.\·
Dissertations,
availablc in the Campus Bookstore.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
FOR A
SECOND MASTER'S
DEGREE
Whcn a student wishes to sccure a second master's degrec he or she may include a maximum "I' ten
credits from his or her first graduatc degrce program. The second dcgrec program must fulfill all 01 the
other usual requiremcnts
for a mastcr's dcgrce. except thc English Qualifying Examination.

PROGRAMS
LEADING
MASTER'S
DEGREE

TO THE

In order to earn a degree, a student is required to complcte a program of stud\'. Each degree candidate
must choose a graduate program that is compatiblc with his or hcr objcctivcs. The programs listed "n the
following pages have been dcveloped to provide students with the basic expcricnces that implement these
objectives. The programs are, however. sufficcntly flexible to allow for thc differing nceds of indil idual
students.
Through the counseling process, graduate advisers will hclp the students choosc courses to mel'! their
individual needs. Courses and experiences should be chosen so that the graduate student becomes a !'nsnn
with greater professional skill. increased ability to analY7e and interprct life situations. and greater imight
into problems involved in professional leadership.

Accountancy
James I.. Mitchell,
Gale E. Newell, Advisers
Room 151. East Hall
The Master of Science in Accountancy
is a thirty-hour
program of which twenty-one to twenl\ -four
hours are in accounting. The program prepares thc studcnt for professional carecrs in industrv. eommnce.
finance, government,
and public accounting.
Thc dcgree meets the Michigan educational
experience
requirement
to sit for the uniform examination
for Certified Public Accountant
(C.P.A.).
Knowledge and understanding
of the theory, literature, controversial
concepts and professional practice
of accounting is developed. The student's understanding
of the relationship of accounting to other fields In
business and to other disciplines is also stressed. Course work is divided among three broad areas:
Financial Accounting,
Cost and Managerial Accounting, and Auditing and Taxation.
Admission

requirements:

Admission to the program is granted by thc Admissions Committee of the Department of AccountanCl
Undergraduates
from accredited colleges or universitics arc eligible to apply. The following criteria are
used in the evaluation of applications:
The applicant must have attained a satisfactory score on the English Qualifying Examination.
The applicant must have an acceptable record in undergraduate
or other studies as evidcnced by ollicial
transcripts
from all colleges and universities attended.
Attention
is given to overall grade al erages.
especially to grade trends and areas of scholastic strength.
The applicant must have received a satisfactory score on the Graduate Managcment
Admission Test
(formerly the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business).
Prerequisites:
Undergraduate

prerequisites

arc

Principles

of

Accounting,
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Economics.

Management.

Marketing.

,\fasler's

Statistics.

!-'inance.

h~ course

\\urk.

Program
Ead1

Business

I.aw.

and

a course

in IncomL'

nr c.\:Illlination.

cX!1cricI1Ct.'.

I ax

Accounting.

negree

Prcrcquisitcs

Requirelllents

may

oc fulfilled

n'quirt.·nll'nts:
indi\ idual

aOO\L' and
requirements.
..\ccountatlc~

program

must

includc

twentv-one

graduate

must have prior approval
of a departmental
the student
must
completc
a minor
of
.

Alcohol

credits

earoed

in courses

adviser.
In addition
six to nine crcdits

to the
outside

numoered

600 and

Accountancy
major
the DepartmL'nt
,,\

and Drug Abuse
Thomas K. Williams, Adviser
Room 8-118. Henry l1all

\\'estern
Michigan
llniversity
oilers a program
at the master's
degree
Icvel
aouse specialists
through
the Specialty
Program
in Aleohol
and Drug Aouse
of Biolog\.
Counsding
and Personnel.
Psvchology,
Sociology,
and the School
multidisciplinarv
and interdisciplinarv
oases
to the Spccialty.
Courscs
arc
facult\
from the contriouting
disciplines,

for the training
of suostance
(SPADA).
The dcpartmenh
of Social Work providL' the
planncd
and arc taught
0\'

Students
receive
training
for dealing
with
varicd
aspccts
of substance
abuse
including
prevention.
community,
education,
treatment
and
rehaoilitation.
program
management
and
evaluation.
Program
graduates
arc emplovcd
oy many puolic and private
organizations
including
social agencies,
psychological
clinics. familv counsding
sen'ices.
alcohol
and drug councils,
hospitals,
schools.
and industries.
Students
receive
their master's
dL'gree in their
respective
disciplines
and upon
completion
of the eighteen
hour
SPAD,\
program
requirements
receive
a certificate
of Spccialty
in Alcohol
and Drug
Aouse.

requirements:

Admission

Students
must oe accepted
oy The Graduate
College
and admitted
to a masters,
specialist,
degree
program,
Persons
who haw
previously
completed
a graduate
dcgree
or an acceptable
(e,g. B,D. or lUI,
from an accredited
institution)
may apply
for admission
to thc SPADA

or doctoral
equi\;ilent
program.

Program requirements:
In addition
to satisfactorv
completion
of the requircmcnts
of thc individual
department
or school each
student
\\ ill satisfactorily
complete
a program
consisting
of ninc semcstcr
hours
of courses
related
to
suostance
aouse.
three hours from a list of approved
dectivcs
outside
the participant's
disciplinc,
and a six
hour field placement
in one or more agencies
dealing
with some phase of suostance
aouse.
Credit
for the
t1eld placement
will oe elected
from the courses
designed
for such activities
in the department
or school in
\\ hich the student
carns
his or her graduate
degree.
The hours
taken
for thc acadcmic
and seminar
components
of the Specialty
Program
arc in addition
to thc degrce
rcquiremcnts
of the dcpartment
or
school
in which
thc student
is enrolled.
In somc of thcsc units thc rcquircd
SPADA
courscs
mal
oe
integrated
determined
the

with
for

following

the regular
degree
requirements.
Spccific
each department
or school.
In addition
courses

BIOI. 507
SOC 617
BIOl. 603.
*These

courses

SPADA

arc

participants

arc

required

in the

Specialty

requirements
of this intcgration
vary
to the six semester
hour field training

Program

in Alcohol

Biology
of Addictive
Drugs
(3 Ius.)
Etiologies
of Suostance
Aouse
(3 hI'S.)
C-P 631, PSY 664. SOC 61X. SWRK
663
cross-listcd
must

in the
dect

one

departments
of the

and
following

school
courses

Seminar

and

Drug

in Suostance

outside

their

department

Counseling
Physiological

and Therapy
in Suostance
Aouse
(3 hI'S.)
and Psychological
Aspects
of Drug
Dependence

SOC

Withdrawal
Evaluation

(3 hI'S,)
Research

6X7
636
669

Family
Seminar

(3

Ius.)

and or Small
Group
in Social
Planning
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Aousc:

Aouse

(3 hrs,)*

indicated.

C -I' 6X6
PSY 697

SWRK
SWRK

and can oe
experience

Theory
(2 hrs.)
and Administration

(3 hI'S.)

and

or

discipline:

Ma.51er's Degree Requiremenrs

Anthropology
Alan
The Master of Arts degree program
understanding
of the discipline as a
academic level. in one of the major
socio-cultural
anthropology
(including
with the Departments of Linguistics).
available.
Admission

H. Jacobs,

in Anthropology
is intended to
whole. In addition it requires a
branches of Anthropology.
These
ethnology). physical anthropology.
Research experience in archeology

Chairman of Ad"isers
Room 102, Moore Hall

provide the student with a ,,'und
concentration.
appropriate
to Its
may bc identified as archeolog\.
and linguistics (in cooper;ltion
and ethnographic
field schools is

requirements:

I. Students should have completed a minimum of fifteen semester hours in undergraduate
wor" in
Anthropology.
or twenty-four
hours in Anthropology
and related disciplines. such as Geolog\.
Zoology, and the Social Sciences, of which at least nine hours must be in Anthropolog\.
2. Accumulation

of point-hour

3. Students

are required
ment can be satisfied

r3tio of at least 3.0 during the final two ycars of undergraduate

to have completed at least threc semester
by the studcnt's undergraduate
program.

hours

of statistics.

\\ or".

This require-

4. If these requircments have not been mct on the undcrgraduate
.Ievel. the student may be admitted
with the undcrstanding
that additional course work as specified by the department
will be reljuired
to provide thc necessary background.
5. Three letters of recommendation
are required from persons able to assess the applicant's academIC
record, potential for success in a Master of Arts degree program in Anthropology.
and suitabilit\
for an assistantship in this discipline. These letters should bc submitted directly to the Chairman 01
Advisers.
6. Each applicant must submit separately to the Departmcnt
intent with respect to his or her interests in anthropology
Program

Chairperson
a one-page statcment
and the program at Western.

\)1

requirements:

I. Complete at least thirty semester hours, selected in consultation
with the student's major ad\ iser.
At least twenty of the hours must be in Anthropology.
The remainder may be in Anthropolog\
or
in related disciplines as determined
by the needs of the student.
2. ANTH

60 I. 602. and 603, or their equivalents.

3. Complcte

an acceptable

4. Pass a comprchensivc

Master's
written

Thesis

are required.

(6 hI'S.)

cxamination

on the field of Anthropology.

Art
T.D. Argyropoulos.
Ad,·iser
Room 1408, Sangren Hall
The Department of Art offers three graduate programs. The Master of Arts degree program in Art is a
one-year program for professional
artists and art educators.
This program with an emphasis on art
education requires a minimum of thirty-six credit hours. With an emphasis on art practice. it requIres
thirty credit hours. The Master of Finc Arts degree program is a two-year program with sixty credit hours
required. Thc Master of Arts degree program in the Teaching of Art is a thirty credit hour program lor
art educators.
The following are the major areas of concentration
in all programs: Ceramics. Graphic
Design. Jewelry and Metalsmithing,
Multi-Media,
Painting. Photography.
Printmaking.
Sculpture. and
Textile Design.
Admission

requirements

for all programs:

I. Deadlines for application:
For Spring. Summer. Fall semcsters
For Winter

semester

October

March

15

I
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1

An undergraduate

degree

with a major

in art or its equivalent.

3. A portfoli"
of art works or slides must be submitted directly to the graduate adviser of the
Department
of Art. It should include twenty to thirty examples of work in the student's area of
concentration
and other related areas.
4. A statement

indicating

thc reasons

for seeking admission

to a graduate

program

and the specific

area of concentration.

5. Three

letters

of recommendation

for admission

or a graduate

assistantship.

MASTER OF ARTS IN ART
Advisers:

Art Education emphasis. minimum thirty-six
art practice and art education.
essentially for
teachers. Art Practice emphasis. minimum thirty
art practice for professional
reasons. Eighteen
I. Twelve
1

hours

Six hours

in one area

in advanccd

J. Two hours

Additional
I. "ine
1

Fi\e

hours

credit hours. For students interested in advanced studv in
furthering their skills as public school or junior college
credit hours. For students interested in advanced study in
M.A. in Art degrees have been awarded since 1971

Seminar.

by a graduate

committee

before the end of the first semester.

for each emphasis:

in advanced
hours

art education
in art practice

courses.
or approved

cognates.

or thesis.

emphasis:

I. Fi\'e additional
Three

Hall
Hall

emphasis:

3. A final paper

1

1408, Sangren
1428, Sangren

in ART 61 J. Graduating
Presentation.
This eourse includes a final exhibition and oral
which must be approved
by a departmental
committee before the M.A. degree is

additional

Art Practice

Room
Room

of concentration.

in ART 625. Graduate

requirements

Art Education

Argyropoulos,
J. Frattallone,

art history.

4. A review of all art work
5. Two hours
rresentation
granted.

T.D.

hours

hours

in art or art history.

in an approved

cognate.

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
T.D. Argyropoulos,
Adviser
Room 1408, Sangren Hall

The sixty-hour Master of Fine Arts degree recommended
as a terminal degree for practicing artists and
for prospective higher education art professors. It is intended for artists who have a clear notion of their
artistic purposes and are primarily interested in eontinuing their personal and artistie development.
The
Department
of Art provides all graduate
students with a studio and encourages
them to work independently under the advice of one or more faculty members. An extensive schedule of exhibitions and
\isiting artists is an important
part of the graduate program.
The Department
of Art is a member of the National Association of Schools of Art. The M.F.A.
program requirements
meet or exceed the recommendations
of the College Art Association of America.
Twentv M.F.A. degrees have been awarded since 1972.
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Dexree

Requirell1enrs

requirements:

I. Twenty-four

hours

2. Nine hours
.1. Fourteen
4. Three

hours

hours

5. Two hours
6. Six hours

in the major

area of concentration.

in art history .
in electivcs,

in which nine must

in ART 610, Advanced
in ART 625, Graduate

in courses

outside

Seminar.

the Department

7. Reviews of all art work hy a graduate
S. Minimum

of one year residence

he in Art.

Drawing.
of Art.

committee

hefore the end of the first and third seme,ter,.

on campus.

9. Two hours in ART 61.1, Graduation
Presentation.
I'his course includes a final exhihition al,,1 oral
presentation
which must he approved
hv a graduate committee
hefore t h,' M j .. A. d"gree "
granted.

MASTER OF ARTS IN THE
TEACHING OF ART
J. Frattallolll"
Ad, i",r
Room I,UIl. Sangfl'n lIali
The thirty-hour
Master of Arts degree program in the Teaching of Art, in cooperation
\\lth the
Department
of Teacher Education, is specifically dcsigned for thc educational needs oj puhlie school art
teachers and the course content provides advanced studv in art and teaching.
Program

requirements:

I. Fifteen

hours

2. Nine hours

in art credits

selected

from

to include
four courses

art education.
in the Department

of Icacher

a. TEED 600, Fundamentals
of Measurement
and E\'aluation
Fundamentals
of Educational
Research.
h. TEED 602, School Curriculum
c. TEED 603, Social and Philosophical
Foundations
d. TEED 604. Psychological
Foundations
of Education
3. Six hours

of electives

in major

Fducation:

in Fducation,

or

IT FJ) hili.

ficld or education.

Biology
Ril'hard

W. I'ippl'n,

Chairman of Ad, i",rs
Room 16.1. \\ ood lIali

The Master of Arts degree program in Biology is designed to allow the student to dL'\clop ahiliti,', to
conduct research. analyze, interpret and present data as well as provide additional coursework in the fi,'ld.
The degree may be used as a foundation
for continued graduate work leading to a doctoral dcgree at
another institution or may be considered terminal. Specialization
is permitted in most areas of hiolog\.
but areas of greatest
strength
are: Environmental
Biology, Botany. Genetics.
Microhiolog\
and
Physiology. A minimum of thirty hours is required in the Master's Thesis option and thirty-six hours in
the non-thesis option.
Admission

requirements:

I. Application

must

he madc to the department

2. At least one course in the various
ecology, genctics and physiology.

as well as the

areas of hiology

2S

including:

rhe Graduate
hotan~', loology

Collcge.
(general

hiolog\ l.

Masler's

r\\O semesters

.1.

4. ". course
5. T\\o

o.

of mathematics.

in organic

semesters

All sections

chemistry.

of physics.

of the Graduate

Record

Examination

.

.'" limited numhcr of deficiencies in these areas may be completed
the program but before the approval for candidacy.
Program

after the student

has been admitted

to

requirements:

Thesis and non-thesis options
and ".d\ isorv Committee.
I. rhesis

arc available.

Both programs

are directed

by the student's

major adviser

Option

a. At least twenty-four
b. BIOL 700. Master's
)

Degree Requiremenrs

:\on-thesis

hours of graduate
Thesis (0 hours)

coursework

in biology

and related

areas.

Option

a. At least thirtv hours of graduate coursework
b. BIOI. 710. Independent
Research (6 hours)
c. Submit evidence to the Advisory Committee
present research data.

in hiology

and related

of ability

to conduct.

areas.
analyze,

interpret

and

Biostatistics
Michael R, Stoline, Adviser
Room 3306, Everett Tower

The objective of this program, which leads to the Master of Science degree, is to prepare students for
professional
careers in biostatistics,
primarily in pharmaceutical-related
industries and in medical or
health-related
research facilities. This program is administered
through the Department
of Mathematics,
\\ith the assistance of faculty in the Department
of Biology. The program requires a minimum of thirtyt\\O credit hours of graduate work, including a ten credit hour internship experience.
Admission requirements:
For admission to this program a student should have successfully completed a
major in mathematics
or statistics and a minor in biology, or a major in biology and a minor in
mathematics or statistics. More specifically the undergraduate
program should have included the following
courses (or their el.juivalent).
I. Biologv: Two of 301 (ecology),

.106 (genetics),

,

calculus),

Mathematics
algebra) .

.1. Chemistry
.•. Physics

272 (lI1ultivari.ltc
360 or 365 (organic

210 and 211 (general

chemistry),

219 or 317 (physiology)

274 (differential

equations),

230 (elementary

linear

452 (hiochemistry)

physics)

5. At least two of the following: MATH 506 (FORTRAN
programming),
510 (multivariate methods),
560 (applied probahility),
or .162-363 (prohability
and statistics); BIOL 412 (microbiology),
505
(human genetics), 518 (integrative
physiology),
519 (comparative
animal physiology), 556 (immunology).
A student
to complete
Admission
Program

lacking some of the above might be admitted
this work as an extra program requirement.
to the program

is limited

by the number

to the program
of internship

with deficiencies

opportunities

and rel.juired

available.

requirements:

I. Core rel.juirements: MATH 506, 510, 560, and three of BIOL 505, 518, 519, 556. Twelve hours of
these courses can be included in the program. The balance will have been taken in item 5 of the
Admission Requirements.
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2. Statistics

Requirements

component:

MATH

562. 662. 664.

3. Internship:
Ten credit hours of
industry for a period spanning
experience is required for each
Before taking up the internship
covering the material of MATH
before the internship.
4. Final report: At the completion
dcscribing thc intcrnship project.

a professional
field experience internship with a health-related
at least two adjacent terms. Forty-five hours of intern work
credit hour of internship credit. normally given as MATH 712.
each intern must have successfully passed a written examination
560, 562. 662. Completion of MATH 664 is also recommcnded
of the internship

cach candidate

The Department of Mathematics offers orportunitics
for financial
Graduate
Assistantships
and Fellowships.
During the internshir
students normally receive a stipend contributed
by the sponsoring
information about financial support, or about the graduate rrograms
sbould contact the Mathematics
Derartment
(Room 3319. Everett

must

present

a final

rqlOrt

supr0rt of graduate students through
phase of the Biostatistics
rrogram
agcncv. Individuals desiring further
related to mathematics as a w Iwk.
Tower) or the Program Adviser

Blind Rehabilitation
Western Michigan Univcrsity. in cooreration
with the Social and Rehabilitation
Services, Department
of Health. Education. and Welfare. offers two graduate programs in challenging careers in the emerging
field of Blind Rehabilitation.
All applicants must have completed their bachelor's degree at an accredited
college or university. with a major in the behavioral sciences.
The students will be selected on the basis of demonstrated
mature judgment.
emotional and social
maturity. adaptability
and resourcefulness
and leadership potentials.
They should have a strong and
sincere desire to work with all types of reople. usually on an individual basis. A personal interview II ill be
required of all applicants.
All Orientation and Mobility students must have no less than 20/40 visual acuity in the better C\ L' lI!th
best possible correction
and a minimum of 140° contiguous
field (measured concurrently)
with best
correction. This visual requirement
is not applicable to Rehabilitation
Teachers.
Students are admitted into the programs at the beginning of the Fall, Winter and Srring terms
ORIENTA nON

AND MOBIUTY

Advisers:

Donald Blasch,
Stanley Suterko,

Room
Room

3406, Sangren
3402, Sangren

Hall
Hall

The purpose of an orientation
and mobility specialist is to teach visually impaired rersons to mo\ c
about effectively, efficiently and safely in familiar and unfamiliar environments.
An essential part of the
re-education of a blind person is the training in more effective use of those senses which are still intact.
The training program for the mobility specialist requires twelve months of study and activity. The first
two semesters are spent in residence at Western Michigan University in academic study. together II ith
elementary and intermediate training in orientation and mobility. The latter will be accomplished on an
individual basis. The third semester of professional preparation will be offered through an internshir in an
accredited
agency or school off campus. The successful completion
of thirty-nine
semester hours is
required to earn the degree of Master of Arts.

REHABIUTA nON

TEACHING

Advisers:

Donald Blasch,
Ruth Kaarlela,

Room
Room

3406, Sangren
3408, Sangren

Hall
Hall

The rehabilitation
teacher assists the visually impaired adult to learn to live without the use of sight. In
offering instruction in the basic skills of living, such as communication,
rersonal management. homemaking, minor household
repairs, and leisure time activities. This instruction
is provided through the
sponsorship
of public or private agencies for the blind. in rehabilitation
centers or by home visits. The
rehabilitation
teacher works with individuals, or with very small grours.
The thirty-seven hour program for rreparation
of rehabilitation
teachers extends over a period of tllehe
months. The course is divided between academic study on camrus and practice in an accredited agenC\.
where, under close supervision. the student has an oprortunity
for directed teaching experience.
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Business
Michele

Darrell G. Jones, Dean
M. Moe, Admissions Offieer
Room 280, North Hall

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
This professional
degree program
leading to the degree of Master of Business Administration
is
designed to prepare graduate students to function cffectively in administrative
positions. This preparation
emphasizes the development of the student's ability to make and execute decisions. The program cf study
IS designed
to provide the student with skills and knowledges in the areas of critical analysis. business
operations. changing envirooments.
professional development
and specialized professional interests.
The student is challcngcd to dcvelop thc judgment. discriminating
capacity. knowledge and understanding \\ hich will permit him to work efficiently in administrative
and other leadership roles. Under the
guidance of the graduate staff of the College of Business. personal programming
for the participant is
prO\ided.
Admissions requirements:
MBA applicants must suhmit scores for the Graduate Management Admissions
Test (previously known as the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business) prior to consideration
for
admission to the program. The Graduate
College's English Qualifying Examination
is required of all
graduate students in the College of Business hefore admission to the program will be completed.
Program requirements:
The MBA degree program rel1uires. in addition to the prerequisites. a minimum of
thirt,· hours of coursework. or twenty-four hours and a Master's Thesis (6 hrs.). in a program approved hy
the student's graduate adviser. A minimum of twenty-four
hours must be taken in 600 or higher level
courses. The program consists of prerel1uisites. M dA core courses. and an area of concentration
and
electives.
I. Prerequisites: In order to provide students with the background of the common hody of knowledge
in business and administration
required by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools 01
Business. the following courses are provided in Accountancy.
Economics. Finance. L.aw. Management. Marketing and Statistics. This rel1uirement may be satisfied by waiver (in case of prior
completion
of appropriate
undergraduate
courses. the BBA core courses or the equivalent). hy
examination
or by taking Administrative
Accounting 505 (or Principles of Accounting 210.211):
Principles of Economics 20 I. 202; Business Finance 320. Legal Environment
340. Ma nagement
Fundamentals
300. Marketing 370. Statistics 200. and Management
Problems 499 (or Business
Policy 652).
2. MBA Core: The core consists of Applied Economics for Management 600. Legal Controls 607.
Accounting
Control and Analysis 607. Financial Management
608. Management
Analysis and
Practice 607. and Marketing Management 607. MBA students with undergraduate
majors, minors
in Business Administration
areas will he advised about proper substitutes for core courses with the
prior approval of their area advisers.
3. MBA Concentration.
An area of concentration
may be selected from Accountancy,
Economics.
Finance. General Business. Management.
Marketing, or Paper Science. Usually this consists of
three to five courses in an area (in addition to the MBA core). However, at least fifteen hours of
credit must he taken outside the area of concentration.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
The Master of Science program permits the student to specialize in a specific area of business such as
Accountancy.
Administrative
Services. Finance, Management
or Marketing. The program is designed
primarily to permit exceptional students to work on individualized
programs, generally in preparation for
further academic studies. It is a departmental
program and specific admission and course requirements arc
determined
by the department.
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Admission requirements:
Applicants must submit scores for the Graduate Management
Admi"ion
1,',1
(formcrly
known as the ATGSB) prior to consideration
for admission
10 the program,
succ,'"fulh
complcte
the English Qualifying
Examination
prior to admission
10 IhL' program
and abo me,'1
undergraduate
point-hour ratio requircments spccified by the dcpartments,
which ma\ be highL'r th:II1 I he
Graduate College's minimum requircments.
Program

requirements:

I. Prl'l'equi.l'ile.l':
These include courscwork
or the equivalent in Accounting,
Economics,
I-Jn:IIlL'e,
Law, Management.
Marketing. and Statistics. Additional
prerequisitcs
may be specified h\ Ihe
department
depending
on the particular
program (e.g. preparation
in mathematics.
heha\ illr:lI
scicnces. computer programming,
ctc,)
2. A departmental
conccntration
of a minimum
of twenty-onc
semestcr hours, including
Ih,'
satisfactory
complction
of a research methodology
course. and a Mastcr's Thesis (6 hrs.) or a
major rescarch project assigned by the department.

Business

Education
L. Michael Mosk()\'is .. -\d,iser
Room 21\. West Hall

The thirty-hour
Master of Arts degree program in the Teaching of Business Education comhine,
professional education courses with advance preparation in a functional area of husiness. The prok"ion:lI
education sequence offered by thc College of Busincss and thc Department of Teacher Education prlll ide,
competencies
in curriculum
development,
foundations
of cdueation,
rcsearch skills, and seminars and
improvement
of instruction
courses in teaching business subjects (emphases include office educ,' ion,
consumer education, and the socia-business
core area),
Admission requirements: Students with an undergraduate
major or minor or the equivalent and \\ ho meel
the admission requirements
of The Graduate College may apply for admission into the program.
Program requirements:
In addition to a professional education sequence. 15 hours of electiyes (chosen in
consultation
with the graduate adviser) allow students to select course work in the various College of
Business departments
or areas: Administrative
Services. Business Education, Accountancy,
Business La\',
Finance. Management.
and Marketing.
Because individualized
programs arc planned to fulfill student career goals. program emphasis ma' he
placed on secondary or community college instruction, as well as business and educalion admini,Ir:III\l'
positions,
Programs may also be planned in which students fulfill requirements of secondarv
and/or office vocational certification
while completing the master's program.

teaching

certifieal"'"

Chemistry
Room

Don C. Imand. Ad, iser
.Hot\. McCracken
Hall

The Master of Arts degree program in Chemistry is planned to provide a broad background
in Ih,'
various fields of chemistry with concentration
in one. Entrance requirements
include admission to rhe
Graduate College and the passing of qualifying examinations
covering the fields of Analvtical. Organic,
and Physical Chemistry.
The qualifying examinations
are scheduled during the week preceding each semester or session. ""\\
students. unless entering with an acknowledged
deficiency, are required to take all three examinalion,
before they start classes. Students who fail a qualifying examination
must repeat il when next rt'gularh
scheduled and normally are required to attend the corresponding
undergraduate
course, if a,ailabk.
Enrollment in a 600-level Chemistry course is not permitted unless thc appropriatc qualifying cxaminalillll
has been passed.
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.\faster's

/)eKree

Requirell1ents

I hl' slulknl

" rl'qlllrl'd
1" ekl't
IlIl'nt,·
to IlIentv-lour
hours
in Ihe ficld of Chemistry,
including
the
he'l .... ;llld ;-;i'\ tn !l'll hnllr" ill ;\ I"l'latcd field or fields and to pass a final oral examination
adll1lnl,ll'rl',1
I" Ihl' slu(knt',
grolduale
l'oll1ll1ittl'l'.
I he course
sequence
will include
(if not prcI iousty
\1;1'-1•..
'1"\

I

ek"tl'dl
\Inl'
h\lurs 01 600-lnel
In thl' dl\ i'"1n 01 Ihe

C'lllr,,',
1I'laste(,

tr\lln at kast threl'
I hesis: i\lIalllical,

2. CH I \1

:'0).

Chl'll1ic;d

I.ilerature

.1. CIII\I

)06.

l,helllleorl

1 aho"llor)

.
SOIIl'II

CHI \1 )~O.
CH 1'\\ ))0.

Inslrllll1enlal
~klho(b
(;l'nl'ral
Bloehell1"ln·.

CIIH'd

(lOI,

(jraduate

Senllllar.

6. CIII.\1

iOO.

1Ilastel's

I hesis

.j

).

0'

"I the following
divisions,
including
one course
Biochemistry,
Inorganic
Organic
and Physical.

in Chell1istn
(Attendance

and

either

lequired

CHEM

every

510,

Inorganic

Chemistrv

or

semester.)

(6 hrs.)

I he rl'qulrl'lllel1t
'or
am
the ah,"e
.....
'lHrL"r~llldin~ l'llllr:-.c ~l" an lllldcl'!!radu:Itl'.

)OO-klel

courses

is

waived

if

the

student

has

taken

a

11lL' 'I \Ilk II! IS rl'qulred
10 POISS a filial
oral e,,"nillation
administered
hy the student's
graduate
l'(ll11ll1ll1l'l'
I he ,ludell!
is odso requiled,
as part "I his her graduate
training
in chemistry,
to attend
departl11l'ntal
"'Illinotrs,
c"lloquia,
and "·ml",,ia,
and I" partieipatc
in rescarch
within
the department.

Communication

Arts and Sciences
William

E, Buys. Adviser

Room

\1...••
srER OF ARTS l\i
.\RTS A\iD SCIENCES

309.

Sprau

Tower

COMMliNICATION

0'

Ihe Ihirtl-hour
Masler
Arts degree
program
In Communication
Arts and Sciences
will be of interest
I,) ,ludl'Ub
desiring
a tertlllnal
degree
or those contemplating
post-graduate
study. Students
may pursue a
g:cn~rall~t lkgrcc
prl\~~r;llll or
Illay choose
to cmrha~i/l.: a particular area of communication.
Currently.
thtbL' arl'a;-.. a ;-..tudcnt Illa~ chnosc tn clllphasin:
arc: cotllnJunication
education,
mass communication
tht'or~. CtHl1ll111nicalioll theory. intcrpCl';-..tHlal cOllllllunication
and organizational
communication.
F1igibilit)
for Admi"ion:
I he primarl
critel ia lor admission
arc hased
upon answers
to the following
Ljue,II(Hb:
DOL'S Ihe appl,clnt
h;lle
01 ckar
underst:lllding
01 his her cducational
objectives')
Will the
graduate
curriculum
and stall prolide
a satistactory
educational
experience
for him/herO
Undergraduate
ren)rd"
letters 01 reconllnendation,
el idence 01 academic
interest
and ahility,
and a personal
interview
IIhen possihle
are requested
01 each applicant.
Undcrgraduate
work in communication,
speech or allied
disciplines
is expected
01 all applicants.
Academic
deficiencies
or reservations
may be determined
at thc
tlllle of applicalion.
Program

requirrnll'nls

I .. \ minimum
10 he made
)

Fach

semester

J. "' 1ILrster's

01 Ihirty

hours
in consultation
the

Ihesis

student
(6

musl he completed
wilh the graduate

in communication
adviser.

is enrolled,

must

he she

consult

and
with

cognate

the

courses.

Graduate

Selection

is

Adviser.

11I"s.) is optional.

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACH ING OF
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Sponsored

hI· the

Departments

degree is intended
as a generalist
t)r :-.t:condary school k\'l~ls.

of

Communication

program

for thosc

Arts
students

and

Sciences

planning

and

to teach

Teacher

Education,

at the elementary,

this
middle.

Mas/er's

Degree

Requiremems

Eli~ibility for Admission: Applicants are expected to have at least a minor in speech communication
and
to have completed their teacher certification
for the provisional certificate. Students must submit three
letters of recommendation
to the Graduate
Adviser. prepare and suhmit a two-page statement
of
educational
objectives and meet for an interview with the Departmcntal
Graduate Committee.
Program

requirements:

I. Nine hours

selected

from the following

Tcacher

Education

Core Courses:

a. TEED 600. Fundamentals
of Measurement
and Evaluation
Fundamentals
of Educational
Research
b. TEED 602. School Curriculum.
or TEED 622 Middle-Junior
c. TEED 603. Social and Philosophical
Foundations
d. TEED 604. Psychological
Foundations
of Education
2. Fifteen

hours

3. Six hours
4. Consultation
5. A Master's

Computer

of course

of electives

work in the Departmcnt
from either

with the Graduate

professional

Adviser

in Education.
High School

of Communication

60 I.

Curriculum

Arts and Sciences.

and! or Communication

each term the student

or TEED

Arts and Sciences.

is enrollcd.

Thesis (6 hI'S.) is optional.

Science
Advisers: Jack R. Mea~her
Room 3325. Rood Hall
Room

John E. Herman
5507. Everett Tower

The thirty-hour
master's
program
in Computer
Science is offered through
the Department
01
Mathematics.
The resulting degree is a Master of Science in Computer Science. Students with a strong
undergraduate
background
in Computer Science. including the material covered in MATH 509. ma\ be
able to complete the program in twelve months. Other students will probably require morc than (\\ehe
months.
The Computer Science program is a professional program dcsigned to prcpare students for a position in
computer organization and systems development in an industrial corporation.
in government service. or in
a consulting
computer
service company.
A subsidiary goal is to prepare faculty mcmbers to teach
computer courses in two-year colleges. Graduates will also be well prepared to undertake more ad\anced
training in computer science.
Admission requirements:
Candidates for admission to this curriculum must have satisfactorily completed
an undergraduate
program containing
a calculus sequence. a course in abstract algebra or di,crete
structures and a course covering programming
applications
at the level of MATH 506. If the student's
undergraduate
program does not include these courses or their equivalents. he or she will he required to
complete
them as an additional
program
requirement.
Applicants
must submit Graduate
Record
Examination
scores. Students entering the M.S. program who are not familiar with the PDP-IO s\stem
should attend the non-credit workshops on the PDP-IO Monitor Commands and editing languages offered
by the W M U Academic Computer Center.
Program requirements:
Each student must complete an approved program
work including the following. (All electives must be approved in advance.)
I. MATH

of thirty

hours

of graduate

509. 530. 606, 680.

2. One approved

course

3. Two approved

courses

from

MATH

508, 601. 681, 682.

4. Two approved

courses

from:

MATH

560, 562, 603, 608. 609. 662, 664. 712, EE 650.

5. At least one additional

from

MATH

approved

The performance
of each student
hours. Students whose performance

507. 570. 571, 574, 639. 645. 660. 667.

course

from categories

3 or 4.

will be reviewed after the completion
is not satisfactory will not be allowed
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of approximately
ten credit
to continue in the program.

Masler's

A final

examination

coVt'ring

the

student's

[1rogram

Degree

Requiremenls

is required.

It is the intent of the De[1artment
that every graduate
of this [1rogram
in addition
to receiving
a strong
theoretical
grounding.
should
also be a competent
[1rogrammcr
and have practical
eX[1ericnec
in com[1utcr
consultation
and com[1uter
svstems.
This cX[1crience
may be obtained
as [1art of a work [1rogram,
or, more
formall\,
by electing
MA rH 712, Professional
Field
EX[1erience,
as [1art of requirement
3 above.
O[1[1ortunities
for financial
sUp[1ort
of graduate
~1athematics
in the form of C,raduate
Assistantshi[1s
in the form of Computer
Assistantships.
Individuals

or about
.-\d\ iser.

the

graduate

Counseling

[1rogram

as

a whole,

students
are offered
through
the De[1artment
01
and Fellowships,
and through
the Computer
Center
desiring
further
information
ahout such o[1portunities,

should

contact

the

De[1artment

Chairman.

or

a Program

and Personnel

Advisers: Robert L. Betz, Kenneth Bullmer, William A, Carlson, Kenneth B, Engle, John S, Geisler, Paul
L Griffeth, Robert F, Hopkins, Neil tamper, William D, Martinson, Gilbert E, Mazer, Richard
L. Moleski, Robert M, Oswald, Bill K, Richardson, Edward L Trembley, Thelma M, Urbick,
The department office is located in Room 3109, Sangren Hall,

The Master
of Arts degree
program
in Counseling
and Personnel
is designed
to [1repare individuals
for
[1ositlons
in counseling
and personnel
work in both educational
and non-educational
sellings.
Four areas
of concentration
are offered:
I) counseling
in schools,
kindergarten
through
12th grade,
2) counseling
in
eommunit\·
and agene\'
settings,
3) counseling
in colleges
and
universities,
and 4) student
personnel
,Idministration.
While the inter-relatedness
of these program
areas necessitates
a common
core of courses,
lhae
is sufficient
uniqueness
in the expected
competcncies
to require
some differentiation
of courses
and
eX[1ericnccs.
Foll()\\

ing

acceptance

hy The

Graduate

Collcge,

[1eo[1le based
u[1on an undergraduate
point
eX[1erience
and com[1letion
01 the department's
mal' abo
consistent
com[1leted
The

Department

of Counseling

he required.
Each student
is assigned
an adviser
who will assist
with the student's
\'ocational
goal and cducational
hackground.
no later than the first semcstcr
or session
of enrollment.

curriculum
I. Six
)

the

hour
ratio,
educational
hattery
of tests. Interviews

in Counseling

hours

of courses

and

..\ minimum
of six hours
and \ ocational
education
career ohjecti\'cs.

3. T\\entv-three

Personnel

in Education,

requires

of cognate
depending

the

courses
in areas
upon
educational

C-P

600,

hours
in one of the four
Inter[1ersonal
Communications

C-P

010,

Organi/ation

of

Cop

611,

Introduction

to

612,
015,
617,
61X,

or
Student
Personncl
Scrvices
in Higher
Introduction
to Career
Dcvelo[1mcnt.
Counscling
Theories,
2 hrs.
Counseling
Techniques,
2 hI'S.:

Cop

619,

Tests,

C-P

627,

Student

Cop
C-P
Cop
Cop

Community

Measurcments
Personne!

and

and

3

Services,
or
Agency

A[1[1raisal.

Administration

acce[1ts

in constructing
a degree
Program
deve!o[1ment

program
must hc

Fundamentals

Research.

I hr.:

hI'S.

Counseling,

4 hI'S.:

hrs.:

3

Education,

3 hrs.:

Practicum,

of Educational

such as: sociology,
[1sychology,
economics
hackground.
vocational
cxperiences
and

areas
of concentration:
Skills
I.aboratory,

pU[1i1 Personnel

Personnel

counseling
related
of recommendation

following:

IEI'D 001,

including

and

background,
and lellers

hrs.:

4 hI'S.:

or
COp 610,
Cop 62X,
Cop 629,
Persollnel

Grou[1
Procedures,
2 hI'S.:
Counseling
Practieum,
4 hrs.:
Pmfessional
Administration

Seminar,
Counseling
in Schools
or
or Counseling
in Agencies,
2 hrs.
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Higher

Education

Counseling

and

Masleys

De~ree

Requiremenrs

The ,tudent's
progress through the M.A. curriculum
will bc continuousl\"
c\aluatcd.
fhis procc'"
includes candidacy (after ten hours of eoursc work), rc\"iew of studcnt's status in thc CH'nt kss than a "Il"
is received in any of the courses within the dcpartmcnt
and Iinal e\"aluation prior to graduation.

Dance
JaJ1l't E. Stillwdl. .·\d, i,er
\\"a",ood
lnion

The Department
of Dance offers a thirty-hour
Mastn of Arts degrcc program in Danec.
is designed for the student with a bachelor's degrce in dance, or the equi\"aknL to cnhancc
development
in technique, research and creative abilities in the art of dancc.
Admission

requirements:

I. A point

hour

2. A choreographic
3. A written
Program

Ihc p"'gram
thc stllliL'nt',

ratio of at least J.O (A=4.0)
and performancc

and oral comprehensive

in an undergraduatc

danec

program

audition
examination

in dance

requirements:

I. Ten hours of required courses: DANC 525, Spceial Studies in Danec Histor\": DANC 54X. Dancc'
and the Related Arts: DANC 5XX, Dance Production:
and DANC 620, Scminar In Dancc'
Research and Analysis.
2. Two semesters of one of the following
DANC 616, Ballet Ensemble: or DANC
3. Two of the
Choreography:
4. Six hours
5. Either

following
eourses:
DANC
DANC 6XH, Special Studies

in approved

DANC

enscmble courses:
623, Contemporary

cognate

690, Graduate

600, Praeticum:
DANC
in Dance Production.

625.

Dancc

Special

Fibcmble:
Studic"

In

courses.
Recital

(6 hI'S.) or DANC

6. Graduate students also are expected to attend
by the Department
or the University.

Distributive

DANC 602, .Jail
Dance Fn,emble.

700, Master's

or participate

Thesis (6 hI'S.).

in all dance performances

sp("borcd

Education
Raymond

A. Dannenberg,
.·\d\ iser
Room 1001. Distributht,
Education Building

The Master of Arts degree program in the Teaching of Distributive
Education is designed \\ ilh thrc'c
groups of students in mind: those who have completed an undergraduate
program in Distributi\'e
Icachn
Education and currently hold a Vocational Distributive
Education certificate as a teacher-coordinator:
those who have completed
a Business Education
and or Business Administration
bachelor's dcgrcc
program and hold a general secondary provisional teaching certificate: and those who ha\ e completcd a
bachelor's degree program with a major emphasis in business, marketing or distribution.
fhe minimum
number of hours for completion
of the M.A. program is thirty semester hours.
Western's master's degree program in Teaching of Distributive
Education is the oldest of ils ty pe in
Michigan. Graduates hold positions as distributive education teacher-coordinators
in high schools. arca
vocational-technical
centers, community colleges, four-year colleges and as vocational administrator,
in
schools and state departments
of education.
Admission requirements:
In addition to the normal admission requirements of The Graduate College. the
following criteria will be used to determine the acceptability of a candidate's qualifications
for admission
to the master's degree program in Teaching of Distributive
Education:
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MaSler',l'

I. OCCUflllliol/a{
authoritation
as follows:

Del!.ree Requiremel1ls

F\'fieriel/cl'." The evaluation of occupational
cxpcrience of an applicant for vocational
or endorscment
shall he based on the recency and relevancy of that work expnience

a. The applicant shall ha\'e two years (4.000 clock hours) of work expericncc in thc occupatio,,,
for which he she will he preparing students. This work expcrience shall hc of such naturc that
he she will he ahle to design instruction that is realistic for each of the distrihutive occupations
normally included in a distrihutive cducation program.
h. The work experience shall have heen completed no more than five years prior to the application
for initial \'ocational endorsement
or authori/ation.
Co Part-time
work experience shall he credited to the applicant on the basis of numher of hours
applicant worked.
d. Applicants lacking sufficient work experience may make up the deficiency hy completing an
appro\'ed
supenised
work-experience
program under the supervision
of Western Michigan
Universitv. An early conference with the departmental
graduate adviser is recommended.
o

SuhjecI

.\faller

Backgroul/d:

The following

requirements

a. Bachelor's degree with a Secondary Provisional
this certification
may enroll in the graduate
requirement
will he fulfilled.

must he met:

General Teaching Certificate. Students lacking
program
with the understanding
that thi,

b. An appropriate
major concentration
of subject mattcr courses in husiness administration.
economics. and or occupational
courses taught in the Distrihutive Education Department.
;\
minimum of nine semester hours should he in such areas as marketing. salesmanship.
retailing
and adwrtising.
Pro~ram requirt'ments:
lIpon completion
of the program. the student must be qualificd to hold the
general secondarv pro\'isional certificate and vocational endorscment
as a distributive education teaehercoordinator.
rhe typical program would he as follows:
'>:ine hours of Teacher Education core courses
Fifteen hours of Professional Vocational-Technical
Courses (Selection
tion with graduate adviser in Distrihutive
Education Department)
J. Six hours of ekctivcs
o

should

he made in consula-

Earth Science
Advisers: Richard N. Passero
Room 1125. Rood Hall
W. Thomas Straw
Room 1129, Rood Hall

The ;"1aster of Science degree program tn Earth Science is interdisciplinary
with earth science as a core.
Till) options are availahle.
The Master of Science degree program in Earth Science (Teaching) is designed to provide students with
a foundation
in the fields of astronomy.
geology. meteorology.
and oceanography.
Graduates
of the
program are employed in teaching in secondary schools and junior colleges.
Admission requirements:
Students should have completed an undergraduate
major in earth science or its
equi\·alent.
and one semester each of college chemistry and physics. Deficiencies in undergraduate
preparation must be completed hefore admission to candidacy (see general degree requirements). Students
planning to teach in secondary schools should complete certification
requirements.
Pro~ram

requirements:

A minimum

of thirty

I. Space Science. Regional Geology
and Meteorology.
as availahle.
o

All students
are
presentation
each
presentations.

hours

is required

of the United

States.

for the degree
Marine

Geology.

expected
to attend
Departmental
seminars and
yellr in residence. Students may enroll for credit
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including:
Studies

in Climatology

are required to give one
in GEOL 660 for seminar

MaSler's

Degree

RequirenwJIls

J. Complete a gencral exploratory
examination
in carth scicncc covcring astrononw.
meteorology and geology heforc the end of tlte first semester in residence.
4. Satisfactory
5. Electivcs

completion

in carth

of (jEOI.

700. Mastcr's

scicnce or related

disciplines

oceanograplt\.

Thcsis (6 Ill's.).
with consent

of graduate

alhiser.

6. Pass a comprehensivc
oral cxamination.
Failure of thc final oral comprehcnsive
be followed by a sccond oral or a written cxamination.

naminatlon

ma\

The Master of Science degrce program in Farth Science (Environmental)
permits students to dl·"gn
programs of study. in consulation
with the program adviscrs. that arc compatible with thc indl\ldual\
goals. Somc remedial work may he necessary for students entering the program
\\ith a m1l11111al
background
in environmcntally
rclatcd courscs. Thc program
may bc adapted
for studenh
\\ Ilh
backgrounds
in biology. geography. agriculture. gcology. junior collcge sciencc teaching. chemistI\'. eartlt
science. seicnee education, journalism,
landscape architecture.
anthropology.
and physics. Courses I,'r tltl'
program will be drawn from: geology. geography,
biology, anthropology.
economics.
political sCience.
communications
arb and science, chemistry and ph)·sics. and agriculture.
Pro~ram

r~quirements:

I. Thirty

semester

A minimum
hours

of thirty

of graduate

hours

credit

is required

in the earth

for the degree.
and relatcd

Students
mll>t have eomplcted
two of the following four courses
Geology. Environmental
('eology. Remote Sensing of the Fil\'ironment)
courses as remedial work.
2. A core of fifteen scmester hours
courses from the above four.

in the earth

sciences

J. Satisfactory

700. Master's

Thesis

completion

of (jEOL

IS required

inc'luding:

sciencl's.
((ieomorpholog\.
or complete t\\O

including

(;l:lclal
tltc'e

01

the remaining

t\\,)

examination

mal

(6 hours)

4. Pass a comprehensive
oral examination.
Failure of the final oral comprchensive
hc followed by a second oral or written examination.

Economics
Raymond E. Zeld~r, Ad, iser
Room 5075. Friedmann
Hall
The Mastcr of Arts degrec program in Economics is dcsigned to provide studcnts witlt a ,tr,)ng
foundation
in economic analysis combincd with the ahility to apply theol\" to contempnran
problen".
Graduates of thc program are employcd in industry. governmcnt. and teaching. Some graduates continue
their formal training in economics, pursuing thc Ph.D. degree at other uni\·ersities.
rhe M.A. dq,rel'
program
in Economics
requires a minimum
of thirty graduate
hours of credit and prmidl"
tlte
opportunity
for concentration
in the following fiekb: economic theory. hanking and nwnetan
theol\'.
labor and industrial relations. intcrnational
economics. economic sysll'ms, economic dnelopment.
publiC
finance, urban economics,
econometrics,
mathematical
economics.
managerial
economics. and human
rcsourccs.
Admission

requirements:

I. Satisfactory
equivalcnts

completion
of a minimum
of twelve
approved by the graduate adviser.

undergraduate

hours

in economics

nf

In

2. Satisfactory
completion
of intermediate
Icvel courses in microeconomic
and macroeconomic
theory. Studcnts not meeting this requiremcnt will be admitted with reservation and required to
complcte satisfactorily
ECON JOJ and J06.
Program

requirements:

1. The satisfactory

completion of cit her thirty hours including thc Master's Thesis (6 hrs.) or thimthrec hours. if additional courses arc submitted in lieu of the thesis. in a planned program madl' In
consultation
with the graduate adviser.

2. ECON

603. Advanced

J. Pass written

Price

rheory,

and oral comprehensive

and

ECON

examination.

JX

662. National

Income

Analvsis

are reqUired.

MasTer's

f)eKree

RequiremenTs

Education
The Colkge 01 Education oilers Master 01 Arts degree rrograms in Audiovisual Media. Counseling and
Personnel. Farlv Childhood
Fducation.
Educational
Leadershir.
Physical Education.
Reading. Srecial
Education. reaching in thl' Community College. Teaching the Economically and Educationally
Disadvantaged. and se\·eral Curricula in reaching. ineluding Teaching in the Elementary School. and Teaching in
the i\liddk or Junior High Sch,)ol. l)cscrirtions
of these rrograms can be found elsewhere in this section
L)ftht' Bullelil/. Se\·eral of these rrograms. including Teaching in the Community College and eleven of the
Curricula
in Teaching.
arc o["fered hy the I)erartment
01 Teacher Education
in cooperation
with
derartments
in the Colleges 01 Arrlied
Sciences. Arts and Sciences. and Business.
rhe curricula arc rlanned
to rrovide
rrofcssional
rreraration
for students who are interested in
teaching. administration.
and certain sreciali/ed
rositions
in elementary
and secondary
schools and
community cnlkges. With the cxccrtions
noted helow. students aprlying for candidacy in the rrograms
"ithin the College 01 Education
arc cxrected
to have eomrleted
a minimum of fifteen hours 01
undergraduate
\\tH·'
in professional
education.
In some instances. students may rresent equivaknt
rreparation
which meets the minimum n:quirements
for teacher certification.
when such preparation
is
arrrl)\ ed h\ the Colkge of Education.
The exccrtions

arc:

I. rhe fiflt'en hours 01 undergraduate
rreraration
in rrofcssional education arc not required of those
interested in ieadershir rositions in higher education and those who enter the Program Leadershir
curriculum
in the Derartment
of Fducation
Leadershir·
)

The fifteen hours of undergraduate
rreparation
in rrofessional
education are not required in the
Counseling and Personnel Services curriculum chosen hy individuals interested in the ministry.
husiness counseling. and counseling rositions and social services occupations.

Educational

Leadership

Adyisers: Harold W. Boles, Mary Anne Bunda, James A. Dayenport,
Richard E. Munsterman,
Rodney
W. Roth, James R. Sanders, Uldis Smidchens, Carol F. Sheffer, Daniel L. Stufflebeam, William
P. Viall, Charles C. Warfield, Donald C. Weayer. Department offices are located in Room 3102,
Sangren Hall.
The Master of Arts degree is awarded in curricula intended to prepare personnel for positions as
educational
leaders: rositions
that arc largely non-instructional
in nature. In view of the fact that a
student VI ho earns this degree may wish later to work towards a further degree. a student who selects the
mastl'r's curriculum
should consider the requircments
of the advanced degree in making this selection.
Fach student will he assigned an adviser when he or she has applied to and heen notified by The
Graduate Coliege of accertance
in a degree rrogram.
rhe adviser will be selected in terms of the student's
professional interests. and will work with him or her in outlining an individualized and multi-discirlinary
rrogram of studies for him to pursue. constituted
from derartmcntal
and other offerings in these focal
art'a~:
X*-1.1 hrs. in Administration
X*-II hrs. in Human Relations
6-9* hrs. in Concert
Formation
At least :1 Ius. in Research
()-:1 hrs. in Independent
Study
:1() hrs.

·\t kast

eight hours

Curricula

alailahle

Lil/t'

AdminisTraTion

elementary.

mil/ill/11m

of the thirty
within

middle. junior

hour

this degree

I"otal
minimum
program

must

be outside

the College

of Education

include:

intended to prerare a rerson for a position as a principal of a primary.
high. or senior high school. or a manager or director of a proprietary school.

S/(JtT AdminisTraTion
intended to rrepare a rerson for a position as a coordinator.
director. or
supe •..~·isor of Business Affairs. Finance. Personnel. Curriculum.
a special program such as Community
School or Special Education.
or a srecial service such as rurehasing
in public or private schools.
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Prof!,ram Leadership
intended to prepare a person for a position as a Director of Training and or
Management
Development
in higher education,
the armed forces. husiness, go\'ernmenl,
industn.
a
professional association, or a trade union: or as a director or coordinator
of educational
program, in a
social wclfare agency.

English
Robert L Stallman, Adviser
Room 618. Sprau Tower

MASTER OF ARTS IN ENGLISH
Thc Master of Arts degree program in English provides at an advanced level a study of literary histon.
literary theory, and special literary problems. Those desiring to enter thc program should present a thimhour undergraduate
major with a grade-point avcrage of 3.0. At least twenty hours of the major must he
in courses in literaturc: no morc than fifteen of the thirty should he at thc freshman-sophomore
bel.
Students should consult with the adviscr at the earliest opportunity
concerning their program of ,tud\
Required courses in the program arc ENGL 660, Mcthods of Research: ENGL 661. Seminar: and
ENGL 66g, Literary Criticism. All other courscs in the student's program are select cd hy the student and
the graduate adviser to complete a cohcrcnt thirty scmestcr hour program. Other rcquirements are detailed
in a general informational
booklet titled "M .A. Programs
in English," which is a\'ailahle from the
Department
of English or the English graduate adviser.

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

OF ENGLISH

The Master of Arts degree program
in the Tcaching of English is jointly administered
in the
Department of English and the College of Education. The hasie purpose of this degree program is to offer
course work in English and teacher education to enhancc the studcnt's teaching ahilities in general. and
especially in thc area of English. Those desiring to entcr the program should present a minimum of an
undergraduate
English minor (twcnty semcstcr hours) with a grade-point
average of 3,0. Where appropriate, dependent upon the student's haekground and experience, the Department
may require more
than twenty undcrgraduate
English credit hours heforc a student is admitted to thc Teaching of Fnglish
program.
Minimal requirements
for the Master of Arts degrce in the Teaching of English include the'
completion of nine semester hours of course work in the Department
of Teacher Education. All other
courses in the student's program of study are selected hY the studcnt and the graduate ad\'iser to complete
a coherent thirty semester hour program. Normally thc student will take eighteen hours of eourse \\ork in
the Department of English. Other requirements are detailed in general informational
hooklct titled "M.A,
Programs in English." which is availahlc from the Departmcnt of English or the English graduate ad\ ist'l".

Geography
Charles F. Heller. Advi~er
Room 332, Wood Hall

MASTER OF ARTS IN GEOGRAPHY
The Master of Arts degrce program in Geography provides a solid foundation in the suhjeet and at the
same time pcrmits a specialization in onc of four areas listed below. The student may adequately prepare
for geographic employment in government, planning, industry, teaching, or for pursuit of a higher degree,
An emphasis of the program is preparation
for planning occupations. Appropriate training is prm ided h\
course work and hy the possibility of professional
field internships (GEOG 712) in urhan. regional.
environmental
or recreational
planning. The minimum numher of graduatc hours for the program is
thirty.
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Admission requirements: Thne arc no prerequisites for entry into the M.A. program. although experience
indicates that social. hiological and physical science majors with some geography. or geography majors arc
hest prepared
to pursue alh anced work. All cntering graduate students arc required to take three
ljualil, ing examinations.
equi"alent
to final cxaminations
in three introductory
courses:
Physical
Geograpll\.
Fconomie (jeography.
Human Geography.
If any of these examinations
are failed, then the
student \\ ill he required to audit that course and earn a B grade or better.
Pro~rarn

frquirt.>Illt.'l1ts:

I. Compk'tion
of required
titati,e
Methodology.
2. Completion

core courses:

(;EOG

of thirty hours of approved

661. Geographic

graduate

nedits.

Research

and GEGG

with at least twenty hours in Geography .

.1. Completion
of a minimum of three courses in one of the four following
l'rhan. Resource-Ell\ironment.
Physical. or Regional Geography .
.J. Completion
of (jEO(j 560. Principles of Cartography
at either
Iewl. and or (j EO(; 5~2. Remotc Sensing of the Environmcnt.
5. Completion
the student

MASTER

of 2-6 hours at the 700 level: thus a research
during the last third of the M.A. program.

OF ARTS

IN TEACHING

56H. Quan-

areas of specialiJ<llion:

the undergraduate

paper, thesis. or internship

or graduatc
may engage

OF GEOGRAPHY
Advisers:

Geor\:e Vuicich,
Joseph Stoltman,

Room
Room

326, Wood
321, Wood

Hall
Hall

rhe thirt\'-hour
Master of Arts degree program in the Teaching of Gcography is designed to improve
the classroom teacher's competencies
in the teaching of geography. There arc three major objectives: to
pI'''' ide elementary and secondary teaehns with a graduate degree option which combines the suhstantive
content of geography and related disciplines with professional development in elementary and secondary
educati,)(l: to pru\'ide elementarv and secondary teachers with a professional degree which emphasi7es the
direct relationship
hetween the degree program and the classroom application of program components:
and to pro\'ide elementary and secondary teachers with the skills and knowledge necessary for providing
educationally
sound learning expniences
for elementary and secondary students.
Admission n'quirements:
There arc no prereljuisites.
although the prospective candidate may want to
examine State teacher certification
requirements
if those have not heen fulfilled in an undergraduate
program. Prospecti,e
candidates arc reljuested to take three diagnostic exams for advising purposes.
Pro\:ram requirements:
inclnde the following:
I ... \t
,

least twel\'e

rhe minimal
approved

requirements

semester

hours

for the Master
in geography

of Arts in the Teaching

courses

offercd

for graduate

of Geography
credit.

Completion
of nine approved semester hours of Teacher Education core courses including either
TEED 600. Fundamentals
of Measurcment
and Evaluation
in Education. or TEED 601. Fundamentals of Educational
Research .

.1. Completion

of six hours

of electives

with consent

of the Teaching

of Geography

adviser.

.J. Capstone experience: Each student will culminate the degree program with an internship (GFOG
712) in the Teaching of Geography. In most instances this will he a spccifically designed internship
in the teachn's
own classroom or school huilding in which elements of educational research and
curriculum
dcv'elopment
instructional
stratcgics arc employed within an investigative context.
Internships for full time students will be arranged by the Department
of Geography.

Geology
W. David Kuenzi, Adviser
Room 1137, Rood Hall
The Master of Science degrce in (;eology
geology and for further graduate study.

is designed
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Admission requirements:
handled on an individual
Program

Undergraduate
basis.

major

in geology.

Consideration

of other

preparation

\\ ill hl'

requirements:

I. Thirty semestcr hours of graduate credit in (ieology and related areas (in olhn SCience, ,,,,d
mathcmatics), with at least twcnty-one hours in Geology. lip 10 nine hours in related areas rna' hl'
chosen with the consent of the graduale advise!".
2. All students are expccted to attend Departmental
seminars and
presentation
each year in residence. Students may enroll lor credit
presentations.
J. A copy of the Graduate Record Examination score in Geology
before the end of the first semester in residence.
4. Satisfactory

completion

of GEOI.

700, Master's

are required
to gi\l' Olll'
in (/1'01. 660 for ,,'minar

must he supplied

to the departrnent

I"hesis (6 Ius.).

5. Pass a comprehensive
oral examination.
Failure 01" the final oral comprehensi\"C
be followed by a second oral or a written examination.
6. Successful eompletinn of an apprO\'ed
undergraduate
program.

rock-oriented

e.,aminalion

ficld course if not completed

m.1\

in the studen,',

History
H, Nicholas Hamner, Ad, iser
Room 4045. Friedmann
Hall

Thc thirty-hour
Master of Arts degree program in History is designed to give students an adlanced
understanding
of the characterisitics,
institutions,
and forecs of society: to further the preparation
III
students planning to leach in sccondary or higher education: and to qualify students for further graduate
work in History. Degree candidates
may concentrate
in lInited States, European,
Non-Western,
and
Selected Topic areas of Hislory.
Admission requirements:
Either completion of thirty hours of undergraduate
credit in the Social Scil'nee,
and closely related subjects, including at least fifteen hours of History, or possession of other preparalf(ln
acceptcd as the equivalent hy the departmental
graduate committee.
Program

requirements:

I. Earn thirty hours of graduatc credit. of which twenty hours must be in Historv and ten hour,
be in departments
approved hy thc graduate adl·iscr.

Illal

2. Choose two of thc following fields, one of which is designated as the area 01 concentrati,l11. ,,,,,I
pass written and oral comprehensivc examinations
in caeh: (I) Ancient. (2) Medieval. (J) Furope.
ISOO-IRIS. (4) Europe. IRIS to the present. (5) lInitcd States to IXn, (6) lInitcd States since I~--.
(7) Latin America, (X) Far East. (9) Russia and Eastern Europe, (10) Africa, and (II) Spl'clal
Areas,
J. Choose

onc of the three options

listcd below.

a. Complete

two seminars,

b. Complcte
tion.

one seminar

and write a Master's

":assay (4 hI'S.) in the designated

arca of conn'nlra-

c. Complete
tion.

one seminar

and write a Master's

Thesis (6 Ius.) in the dcsignated

area of concent •..•-

4. Complete

HIST

one of which must

690, Historical

Method

and

bc in the designated

HIS]" 692, Studies

5. The Department
reading

in Historical

recommcnds that students planning to do graduate
knowledge of an appropriate
foreign language.
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a
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Economics
Advisers:

Margaret Jane Brennan
Susan S. Coates
Room 3029, Industrial and
Engineering Technology Building

MASTER OF ARTS IN HOME ECONOMICS
Th~ Master of Arts d~gree program in Home Economics is designed for the person with a Bachelor of
Scien~e or Arts in Home Economics and is planned to provide a general program of studies in Home
Economics. The degree may be used as a foundation
for continued graduate work leading to a doctoral
degree at another institution.
The program is planned for the following students: dietitians working toward a master's degree or who
hale been OUI of Ih~ field and m~mhership in the American Dietetics Association has been dropped and
no\\ are reLJuired to take a minimum of five hours of academic work to be reinstated; the Home
Economist in Busin~ss who mav desire extra work in specific areas; the Home Economist in Extension;
th~ S~hool l.unch Manager; and the Teacher of Home Economics who may have been employed and
desires to bring h~rself up-to-date
in Home Economics subject matter or for college teaching.
Program

requirements:

I. Complel~
ineluding
,

a lotal of twenty hours in Homc Economics in two or more areas at the graduate
a minimum of two hours of scminar credit.

Clllnpkl~
a minimum
Ps\chology.
Economics.

of ten hours at the graduate
I:liology. Chcmistry.
Education.

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
ECONOMICS

level
Art,

in allied

areas;

e.g.,

Icvel

Sociology.

OF HOME

fhe Master of Arts degr~e program in thc Tcaching of Home Economics is designed for a person with a
bachelor's degree in Homc Economics Education. The minimal requirements
include the completion of
nine hours of cours~ work offercd in the Department
of Teacher Education, fifteen hours in courses in
Homc Fconomics. and six hours of ~lectivcs.

Industrial

Education
Charles G. Risher. Adviser
Room 2049, Industrial and
Engineering Technology Building

Th~ [)~partments
of Industrial Education and Teacher Education offer a thirty-hour
Master of Arts
degrce program in the Teaching of Industrial Education. The purpose of this degree program is to offer
adl'anced coursework
in education and industrial education to improve teaching capabilities in general.
and industrial
education
competencies.
The degree program
is flexible to provide preparation
for
administrators.
supervisors.
coordinators.
and for certain other specialized positions in VocationalTcchnical programs.
Admission requirements:
An undergraduate
education or vocational-industrial
education.
direct~d or supervised student tcaehing.
Program

minor of twenty semester hours in industrial arts, industrial
plus professional preparation
in teacher education. including

requirements:
Completion

of nine scm~ster

hours

from Teacher
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2. Completion of fifteen semester hours from the Industrial Education
615 and 641 are rC4uired. Remaining nine hours of eoursework
goals.)

Ikpartment
(IFD 545. 641 or
to reneet the student's erren

1. Thesis or non-thesis option (Completion
of six semester hours of cOl!rsework directed
career goals, selected hy the student, with the approval of thc graduate ad\'iseL)
4. A maximum of six semester hours in readings, independent
and 400-level courses may be elected in the total master's

Modern

and Classical

study, workshops,
program.

The Master of Arts degree program in French, German, I.atin
candidate's competence in the subject language and litcrature.

Program

requirements:

An

and appro\'ed

.\00-

Languages
Roger

Admission
language.

tll\\ard

undergraduate

major

of thirty

I.. Cole. Chairman of Ad, isers
Room 416. Sprau Tower

and Spanish

semester

hours

stresses
or the

imprl\\ in)! th,'
e4ui\alent

III

a

requirements:

I. Completion
of thirty semester hours of graduate study of which twenty to thirty arc III lHle
language. Six hours toward the IT4uirement in I.anguage study may he satisfied at the option oj
the Department
by the presentation
of an acceptahle
Master's Thesis (6 hrs.). FurtherIlH1re, a
maximum of ten hours of graduate study may he applied in appropriate
cognate fields. Selecllon
of cognate courses is made hy the adviser after determination
of the candidate's specific neelh and
interest.
2. Oral and written examination
is not re4uired if a Master's

over the candidate's area of concentration.
Thesis is presented.)

(The written examination

Librarianship
Jean

E, Lowrie,

Eleanor R. MeKiJ1ne~. Adyisers
Room 2080. Waldo l.ihrar~

The School of Lihrarianship
has a three-fold purpose: to provide 4uality education for present and
prospective members of the lihrary profession: to initiate research and to conduct studies which alhance
the knowledge of librarianship: and to promote the study and application of ncw ideas and knowledge ot
libraries and library problems. To achieve this purposc. the School of I.ihrarianship
provides prn)!Llnh
which build on the educational backgrounds and expericnce of students and which afford the student an
opportunity
to understand the intellectual suhstance and ethical concerns of thc discipline: contrihute to
the fundamental
and applied knowledge of the discipline through rescareh effort and sen' icc acti\ ities:
provide for the continuing
educational
needs of those heyond their period of formal prok"ional
education; and encourage students to develop their knowlege of disciplines other than lihrarianship and to
relate that knowlege to librarianship.
The program of the School of Lihrarianship
is accredited hy the Amcrican Lihrary Association and the
School is a member of the Association of American Library Schools. The degree of Master of Sci,'!l(',' in
Librarianship
is awarded at the eomplction
of thirty to thirty-six semester hours of graduate stud\.
Spceialization
is available for those intercstcd in school media ccnters: in public Iibran sen icc for
childrcn, young adults and adults; and in acadcmie and special lihrary service. In addition. a student ma\
choose map librarianship
or information
science as a field of concentration
or may enter a speCial
program for community college service to minority groups. All instruction in the school is designed \\ ith a
multi-media approach.
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Additional infllrmation and the ScI,,)ol', :qlplic::tllln I",m arlO cOf1Uin"d in th,' HI/II!'/ill
Librarianship.
\lhieh may h,' requested 1"'''1 the' <,;,I"h,l\ "rt,.ce in Waldo I.ibrary.
Admission

Requiremenl.l'

01 the School of

requirt'mclI":

In addition to the general admission requirements of The Graduate College admission to the School of
Librarianship requires a bachelor's degrce with a minimum grade point average of 3.0 (B average) for
courses taken in the last two years of undcrgraduate
study. However. a person who cannot meet this
requirement and has compensating
qualifications
may be given special consideration.
Applicants must also complete the admission form of the School of Librarianship.
available from the
School's office in Waldo Library. This application must include the names and addresses of three persons
who are able to give information
concerning
the verbal facility. intellcctual capacity. personal and
professional
promise.
and motivation
of the applicant.
Each applicant
must also accompany
his
application with a statement of his reasons for dcsiring to enter the field of librarianship.
A personal
inten iew may be required.
Program

requirements:

I. Thirty to thirty-six hours of approved graduate courses. with a minimum of twenty hour" in
libran' science at the 600 level. A candidate
without previous study in libr:,rian:,hip
II r11 he
expected to elect LIB 510. 512. 530. 600. 622 :u:d 629. unless he she ea,' pass comprchensive
examinations
in theSt· cour,,,.
rhis student may elect course, in a field of special interest in
librarianship
to eomplet,· ·t propam
\lhiel, will total thirty-six hours.
A student \lith under!~radllate \lork in librarianship
may bc permitted to complete a thirty hour
program and to elect courses from other departments
for a total of six to eight semester hours.
Certain areas of specialiration.
however. such as the school media program. may require more
than the minimum thirty hours. regardless of the student's hackground.
1

Candidates
quirements

preparing
for school media center service must
of the state in which they wish to be employed.

meet

the teacher

certification

re-

Mathematics
The Department
of Mathematics
offers graduate
programs
leading to the Master of Arts in
Mathematics. the Master of Arts in the Teaching of Mathematics.
the Master of Science in Statistics. the
Master of Science in Computer Science. thc Mastcr of Science in Operations Research, the Specialist in
Arts in Mathematics.
and the Doctor of Philosophy in Mathematics.

MASTER OF ARTS IN MATHEMATICS
Alden

H. Wright, Chairman of Advisers
Room 3319, Everett Tower

The Master of Arts degree program in Mathematics
extends the student's knowledge in the areas of
algebra. real and complex analysis, applied mathematics.
combinatorics,
geometry.
number theory.
statistics. and topology. The program permits specialization in preparing for advanced study. and pro"ides
additional training for teachers of mathematics
and students seeking employment
in industry.
Admission requirements:
To gain admission
to this program the student must have completed. with
satisfactory grades. an undergraduate
major in mathematics. This major must ordinarily include a course
in modern algebra. and a course in advanced calculus or real analysis. If the student's undergraduate
program in mathematics
does nol meet approved
standards.
the student may be required to elect
additional courses or otherwise satisfy the requirements
of the department.
Program

requirements:

I. Complete a minimum of thirty hours of approved
Mathematics.
including:
a. MATH
b. MATH

course work. with at least twenty-four

hours in

520. General Topology I. or have had the equivalent prior to entering the program;
530. Linear Algebra. or have had the equivalent prior to entering the program:
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c. MATH 571. Foundations
of Analysis. or have had the e4uivalent
program:
d. MATH 630. Abstract Algebra I:
e. One of the following: MATH 670. Measure and Integration:
MATH
MATH 676. Complex Analysis I:
f. An approved graduate level se4uenee.

prior

to entering

the'

67.'. Real Anahsi,:

or

2. Pass the Departmental
Graduate
Examination.
which will cover the basic makrial in topolog\.
linear algebra. and analysis included in MATH 520.530. and 571. This examination
is to he taken
as soon as possihle after the student has covered the re4uired material.
3. Pass the Final Master's
will cover the 600-level

Examination
in the final term of his masters
material in the student's program.

program.

Ihi, c'xaminatinn

Students
with a strong undergraduate
baekgrnund
in mathematics
mav he ahle to eomplet,· thl'
program in a twelve month year. However, most students will re4uire more than nne vear.
The specific re4uirements
for an M.A. in Mathematics with concentration
in Statistics are listed under
the master's degree program in Statistics. For students specializing in applications
of Mathematics.
the
preceding requirements
can he modified somewhat. Students interested in a M.S. program in Statistic,.
Computer Science, or Operations Research or the M.A. program in the Teaching of Mathematics should
consult the requirements
listed under those headings.
The Department of Mathematics offers opportunities
for financial support of graduate students through
Graduate
Assistantships
and Fellowships.
Individuals
desiring further information
ahout such oppnrtunities, or about the graduate program as a whole. should contact the Department Chairman. or one III
the Program Advisers.

MASTERS OF ARTS IN TEACHING
OF MATHEMATICS
Robert C. Seber. Ad, iser
Room .\326, Everett TmHr
The Master of Arts degree program in the Teaching of Mathematics
is offered cooperati\'eh
h\ the
Mathematics and Teachcr Education departments.
It is intendcd to provide secondary school mathematic,
teachers with opportunities
to prepare themselves for superior classroom performance.
Thev can do thIS
by developing a broader and deeper understanding
oj mathematics. educational processes. and their rIlle
as teachers in American educational
systems.
Admission requirements:
In addition to the general admission requirements
of The Graduate College.
admission to this curriculum requires a bachelor's degree with at least a teaching minor in mathematics
equivalent to the one offered at Western Michigan University and at least fifteen hours of undergraduate
work in professional education or its equivalent.
Program

requirements:

I. At least fifteen approved
2. Nine semester

semester

hy selecting

hours

courses

offered

hour courses:

TEED 600, Fundamentals
of Measurement
and Evaluation
damentals of Educational
Research
TEED 602, School Curriculum
TEED 603, Social and Philosophical
Foundations
TEED 604, Psychological
Foundations
of Education

in Education,

of the Teaching

three

in mathematics

from the four three

3. Approval

hours

of Mathematics

curriculum

for graduate
or TEED

er,'dll.
60 I. Fun-

adviser.

In meeting these program requirements an effort is made to select courses that deal with concept, and
skills related to central themes in secondary
school mathematics
programs.
These themes arc gi\ en
suhstance in courses that deal with topics enabling students to review and build on their previous Cllur,e
work, to explore new areas, to develop thorough
understandings
of concepts that arc initiated In
secondary school mathematics
courses, and to achieve a high level of mastery of skills associated \\ith
these concepts.
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The Derartment
of Mathematics
otTcrs orrortunities
for financial surport of graduate students through
Graduate
Assistantshirs
and Fcllowshirs.
Individuals
desiring further information
about such orrortunities. or about the graduate program as a whole. shnuld contact the Mathematics
Department Olliee
IRnom .1.11'1. b'erett Tower).

Medieval

Studies
Otto Gr;;ndler. Adviser
The Medieval Institute
Hillside West

fhe Masta of Arts degree program in Medieval Studies is designed to rrovide preparation in medieval
and Renaissance history. languages. literatures. philosorhy.
religion. and the arts. This flexihle course of
sludies rresents. in one y·ear. orportunities
for hroad rreraration
in medieval studies as haekground for
intensile wnrk on the doctoral ll'vel.
Program

requirements:

The reLjuirements

fnr the degree

are as follows:

I. The course work includes a minimum of (a) three courses in medieval history. (h) three courses in
mediel al philnsorhy
and I or medieval religion. (c) two courses in medieval literature. and (d)
enurse work in methodology.
Courses taken as an undergraduate
can he counted toward these area
requirements.
rhe student must comrlete a minimum of thirty semester hours of graduate work.
,

1 he rreraration
commillee .

.1. Demonstration

of an aeeertable
of the ahilitv

Master's

to read

Thesis (6 hrs.) under the direction

Latin and either

German

of a thesis advisory

or French.

-1. Pass the comrrehensive
examination
given hy a commillee appointed
by the Director
i\tediel'al Institute. in consultation
with the student's thesis advisory eommillee.

of the

Music
Advisers:

Robert

G. Humiston.
Room 7, Maybee Hall
Brian Wilson, Room 12, East Hall

MASTER OF MUSIC
Tht' Master of Music degree rrogram
is designed to enhance the
research. and crcative ahilities in music. The Derartment
of Music offers
of \1usie degree in six different areas of concentration:
Applied Music.
Musicology.
Music Theory. and Music Therapy. Western's Department
\ational
Association of Schools of Music and all arcas of concentration
that accreditation
assnciation.
The Music Therary program is certified
\1usic rherarists.

student's teaching. performing.
course work leading to a Master
Composition.
Music Education,
of Music is accredited hy the
carry curriculum aprroval from
by the National Association of

Admission requirements:
A Bachclor of Music degree. or eLjuivalen!. is required for admission, including
sixty semester hours of accertahle work in music. Students are admitted to graduate study in music on the
hasis of transcrirts.
Excertions
to admission
requirements
may be granted if competency
can be
demonstrated
through Preliminary Examinations.
Admission to the graduate program docs not imrly that
the student will he permilled to rursue a specific area of concentration
(applied music, composition. etc.).
Program of study will not be determined
until Preliminary
Examinations
are taken and the student has
completed 6-10 semester hours of course work. Until that time the right is reserved to withhold the
recommendation
for degree candidacy
if the student has not demonstrated
sufficient maturation
and
musicianship.
Preliminary
Examinations
arc administered
upon entry to the graduate music prog;·am. Areas of
examination
include performance.
music history. music theory. music therapy, functional piano. and
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conducting.
The areas in which the studcnt will bc tested are determined
by the choice of arl'a 01
concentration.
Composition
students must submit an original composition
in one of the major fornb lor
review by the faculty.
Program requirements: The graduate student adviser in the Department of Music works c1osel\" \\ith each
studcnt
in planning
and implcmenting
a degree program
which will accommodatl'
the stuLknt",
professional
needs and interests and, at the same time. will reali/e the full value and depth 01 the
University's graduate offerings. The student's needs are determined
hy an evaluation of the rcsulh 01
Preliminary Examinations
and a review of the first 6-10 semester hours of course work taken. After thi,
evaluation and review the graduate adviser provides information to the student regarding probable success
in the degree program and any time limitation that may apply to the student's completion
of degree
requirements.
Program of study in each of the six areas of concentration
arc as follows:

APPLIED

MUSIC (Minimum

I. Required

courses:

2. Cognate

of 30 hI'S.):

MUS 610, Introduction
to Research in Music
MUS 600, Applied Music
MUS 690, Graduate Recital (includes oral exam)

music studies:

composition,

music education,

history.

theon'

(9-12 hrs.)

3. Electives

COMPOSITION (Minimum
I. Required

courses:

2. Cognate

of 30 hI'S.):

MUS 610, Introduction
to Rescarch in Music
Music Composition
562. 56.1. 662
MUS 700, Mastcr's Thesis (6 hrs.) in Composition

music studies:

applied

music,

music education.

3. Electivcs to make a total of at least 30 scmestcr
4. Proficiency

in keyboard

must

be demonstrated

MUSIC EDUCA nON (Minimum
I. Required

courses:

MUS 642. Philosophy
MUS 650, Seminar
MUS 691. Special
MUS 681. Research
MUS 700. Master's
in music education

3. Cognate

music studies:

(includes

theory

oral exam)

(9-12 hrs.)

hours.
hut course

work

may not apply

to dcgree.

of 30 hI'S.):

MUS 610. Introduction

2. Electives

history.

to Research
and

History

in Music
Project

in Music
of Music

Education.

Education.

in Music

in Musical

Education.

Behavior.

Thesis (includes

or

or

oral exam).

(5-8 hrs.)

applied

music. composition.

theory,

history

(9-12 hrs.)

4. Electives

MUSIC THEORY (Minimum
I. Required

courses:

of 30 hI'S.):

MUS 610. Introduction

to Research

in Music

Music 600-level courses in Counterpoint,
Form.
and the Teaching of Theory (6-8 hrs.)
MUS 700, Master's Thesis (includes oral cxam)
2. Cognate

music studies:

applied

music. composition.

music education.

Orchestration.

history

3. Electives
4. Proficiency

in keyboard

must be demonstrated

but course
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work

may not apply

to degree.

1/II.I'{"r\

,IlL SICOUJ(i}
I

Rl''!"lrl'd

(Minimum
ClHlr,es:

I

Illusic.

cnlllpositioll,

Music

music ~dtlcati()n. theory

and

(or)

ur

n()n-mLl~ic

L· ••••

-l, I'rofieietlL'l'
dcgrl'l'.

IfLSIC

!?",!lIir"I/I"lll.l'

01 .\0 hrs.):

\lllS
610, Intruduetiun
tu Rese;lrch in Music
\lI1S 670-671, Selllinar
in Musiculugy
I'kctiles
iu Music I itcraturL'. Medin'al
or Renaissance
('ulkgiulll
\lusiclllll
(.1-(, Ins.)
\11'S 700. Master's
I'hesis (includes ural exalll,)

~. Cl)~Il;ltc llllhic stW.lil'S: applied
hlllllanitie,
;Irea (9-1~ Ins,)
3. I"lcctl\

f)"gr""

in kL'l'huard

THf.-!?.·~P}

R"'JllirL'd

.., l"kcti\l'

and in (;erlllan

(Minimum

Clllll'Ses: ~lllS
~lllS
~II'S
\lllS
1'. IllS
mLl~ic coursc:-.

610.
6S0.
6sl.
700,
71~,
(6-Y

must he dcmonstrated

01.\0

but course

work

may not arrll

tu

hrs.):

Introductinn
In Research
in Music
Selllinar
in Music I herar\'
Rl'search
in Musical Ikhal'inr
\1:rster's
Ihesis (includes nral c"am) (6 lus.)*
I'rnlc"inna
I held I'xrericnce
(2 hrs,)*

hI'S.)

l'lccti\l's
SCk'Cll'd lrotll nile o! the following
departments
and including at It:ast (llll'
e,'ur,,' in ,tati,ties:
'\nthrurnlngl'.
Blind Rehahililatinn
and Mobility, Counseling
and I'ersnnnei.
\1:rthL'lllatic,.
Occllr;ltinnal
Iherarl'.
I's\'chnlngy,
Sncinlng\',
Srecial Education,
Sreech I'athnlngl'
and ,\udinlngl.
I L'achcr hlucatinn
(6-9 hI'S,)
"\JI1-ll1l1~ic

I'

1Ill'

'!\Ilknl

111\1'-1

-11\1. \1.I'h'I"

I

fl.\\,'

hl"'I"

.nld

,"\lI11pkll'd

\ll

StuLknh III", halc
R,\I I cl'l'tilicatiun
rl'ljllirellll'nts
Ill:l: llut
'''H11 thc DircL·t,'r ul

r..\\STFR

'" -I.:'.

Ihl'

,\\-l1llll11h

1'lll!L-"I(lll,tl

tntl'lll,hll1

I

ll"ld

I

(,'qulin!

1\11

R \I

I

L'crlrlrGllll1ll

r111l1 11ll'tHl}1111\~

III

1\11'~

"PClll'llIX)

:1 BacheluI'

uf Music dc~rce hut du nut hal'e a majur in music therary may cUlllpkte
rL'quirements
whik
thc graduatc
rrogram
is in rrogress,
but the equilakncl
satisf: graduate
program
rl'i..!llirClllcnts. Equivalency
requin:ments
may he ohLlincd
~Iusic I hl'l';q1l'. Westl'l'n Michi~an
lInil'ersitv,

OF ARTS

IN TEACHING

OF MUSIC

rhc Dcrartmcnts
ul Music and Teacher
Educatiun
uller a Master 01 Arts degree rrogram
in the
Teachin~ uf ~Iusic. Thc basic rurrosc
of the degrec rrogram
is to oller course work in music and teacher
education which will cnhance thc student's
teaching abilitics in general. and more esrecially in the arca 01
mUSIC, I'his degrec rrogram
is accredited
by the National Association
of Schools of Music, A minimum of
thlrtl semcstcr hours of credit arc required
to comrlete
this degree,
Admiss;oll n'Ljuircllll'llts:
..\ BaelKlor 01 Arts or Sciencc degrec, or equivalcnt.
with a major in music and a
tcaclllng certiliL·atL'. i, rL',!uirL'd for admission.
Studcnts
arc admitted
on the basis of transcrirts,
II hich
ll1lbt inL'lulk at least fnrtl' semL'stcr hours of accertable
work in music, Excertions
to admission
rl'Lllllrl'llll'llb
Ill;l~ hl' granted
if COIl1Pl'tl'IlC~' can he demonstrated
through
Preliminary
Exarnination:-..
Program of sllld~ \\ ill flot hl' ddermilll'd
until Preliminary
Examinations
arc taken and the studcnt ha:-.
comrlett'd
6-10 semcstcr
hours of course work, lIntii that time the right is reserved to withhold
the
reclHllmendalion
lor degree candidacl'
if the studcnt
has not demonstrated
sufficient
maturation
and
ll1usicianshir.
I'reliminan
Examinations
will be administered
in the areas of music history and music
theorl ,
Program n'Ljuin'l1ll'llls:
I'hL' graduatc
student adl iscr in the I)crartment
,tudl'llt
In rlanning
and impklllL'nting
a degree
program
which
rr"k"i,'nal
necds and intcrests
and, at the same time, will rcali/e
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of Music works closely with L'ach
will accommodate
the student's
the full value and derth of the
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University's graduate offerings. The student's needs are determined
by an evaluation of the resulb of
Preliminary Examinations
and a review of the first 6-10 semester hours of course work taken. Aftn thi,
evaluation and review the graduate adviser provides information to the student regarding probable ,ueee"
in the degree program and any time limitation that may apply to the student's completion
of degree
requirements.
Program requirements
include:
I. Nine hours
TEED 600,
TEED 60 I,
TEED 602,
TEED 603,
TEED 604,

from the Teacher Education corc courses:
Fundamentals
of Measurement
and Evaluation
Introduction
to Research in Education
School Curriculum
Sociological and Philosophical
Foundations
Psychological
Foundations
of Education

in Education.

or

2. Ten hours of Music Education courses:
MUS 642, History and Philosophy of Music Education
MUS 650, Seminar in Music Education
MUS 543, Research in the Psychology of Music. or MUS 542
Studies in Music Education
MUS 691. Special Project in Music Education. or MUS 681
Research in Musical Behavior (includes oral exam)
Elective in Music Education
3. Four

hours

in Applied

4. Seven hours

of electives

Occupational

Music, Theory,
(selected

or Music

in consultation

Historv

Literature

with the Graduate

Adviser)

Therapy
M.

Anderson. Ad, iser
Room 102. \\ est Hall

JO)'

The graduate-professional
program in Occupational
Thcrary is designed to rrerare the student for the
profession of Occupational Therapy and leads to the Master of Occuralional
Therar\' (MO I) degree 1111,
two calendar year program of combined academic and field education (aprroximately
sixtv-si.\ Sl'tll,.,tcr
hours) is intended for the student who has a baccalaureate degree in a curriculum other than Occupat,,'nal
TherarY· This is an accredited program and graduates arc qualificd to take the American ()ccupati,'nal
Therapy Certification
Examination.
Admission

requirements:

I. Ten to twelve
degree.

months

of work

experiencc

in any area.

following

2. Evidence of personal
qualifiations
considered
desirable
practice. These include motivation for occurational
thcrapy.
previous experiences.

reecirt

of the baccalaureate

for successful
occupational
thnar\
maturity. ahilitv to communicat".
and

3. Prior academic
human growth
admission.

course work in abnormal psychology. human rhysiology. and child de\c1opmcnt
and develorment
is necessary and will he a criterion in the selection rroec"

4. A point hour
undergraduate

ratio of at least 2.60 (A=4.0)
work.

Program

in the crcdits

completed

in the last

requirements:

I. Completion

of approximately

sixty-six

semester

hours

in the following

a. Thirty-six hours in basic occurational
therary education.
b. Thirty semester hours of graduate courses which include
I) Occupational
Therapy
0-'1' 633, Administration
of Occupational
Therapy
0- 'I' 686, Seminar in Occurational
Therary
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areas:

the following:

1\\0

\car,

or
lor
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O-T 697. Supervision and Teaching Experience in Occupational
Therapy
O-T 710. Independent
Research. or additional hours of O-T 712 other than the six months
of internships
O-T 712. Professional Ficld Experience (Off campus internship of six months taken prior to
last semester on campus).
2) Cognates in related fields or areas of specific interest selected with the advice and consent of
the graduate adviser.
J) TEED

600. Fundamentals
of Measurement
Fundamentals
of Educational
Research.

c. Three

semester

hours

of statistics

2. All basic and graduate occupational
which necessitates initial enrollments

and

must he included

Evaluation

in Education.

if not taken

or TEED

at the haccalaureate

therapy courses in this program
in Spring Sessions only.

are sequentially

601.
levcl.

schedulcd

Admissions to this program are closed through the 1977-78 academic year. Applications will be acccpted
September
I. 1977 through November
I. 1977 for the 1978-79 academic year. which begins with the
Spring Session. No applications will be considered prior to September I. 1977. Admission notification will
be on or ahout January
I. 1978.

Operations

Research
franklin

K. Wolf, Program Director
Room 2007, Industrial and
Engineering Technology Building

The Master of Science degree program
in Operations
Research
is an interdisciplinary
program
permitting the student to build a flexible plan of study emphasizing the relationship between operations
research and his professional field. Participating
are thc Departments
of Economics. Industrial Engineering. Management
and Mathematics.
Thc purpose of the program is to provide the student who has an
undergraduate
degree in one of the involved disciplines with a basic knowledge of the philosophy and
techniques of operations
research and the ability to apply such to his or her particular disciplinc.
The entering student is assumed to have an undergraduate
degree in Economics. Industrial Enginecring.
Management.
or Mathematics.
but students with degrces in other areas will he considered. A studcnt's
program will be designed with consideration
of his or her prior experience. both formal and practical. and
his or her career goals. and must he approved hy the Program Director and the adviser for the Operations
Research program in the department from which thc student received his or her undergraduate
degrcc. An
approwd
program must mcet the following requirements:
I. A minimum
2. MATH

total

of thirty

semester

J. A minimum of twelve semester
related courses.
4. A maximum
5. A three

hours.

560 and 562 are required.

of eight semester

semester

hour

Certifieation
for graduation
and an examination
covering

Paper Science

hours
hours

from courses
of courses

on the approved

cognate

list of operations

to the student's

undergraduate

research
degree.

project.
shall include the preparation
of an oral presentation
the hasic areas in which he or she has studied.

of his or her project

and Engineering
Raymond L Janes, Adviser
Room 2650, McCracken
Hall

The Master of Science degree program in Paper Science and Engineering is designed to provide
theoretical.
laboratory.
and pilot-plant experiences which are basic to the development
of professional
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competencc
in pulp and paper scicncc and enginccring.
The department
is international"
recognlll'd
111thl'
field of paper coating
and for its outstanding
semi-commercial
sited papermaking
and coating
machll1l"
Its lahoratorics
and equipment
arc the most completc
of an\, similar
acadcmic
institutilln.
Persons
cligihlc
for thc program
include:
(a) graduates
of Paper
Science
and Fnginecring
\I ith ,I H.~
degrcc
from
Western
Michigan
University
or from similar
programs
in till' I'.S"
01 Ih) B.S. lkgrl'l'
graduatcs
in engincering,
chemistry,
or physics.
Science
or engilleering
majors
\I Ill) arc
acceptl'd
hl I hl'
Graduatc
College
hut lack hackground
ill pulp and paper may he required
tocolllpkte
hael--glollild
,tlldll"
as detcrmined
hy the Dcpartmcnt.
The academic
includc:

program

consists

I. A minimum
of fifteen
hours
Pulp and
Paper
Engineering

of a minimum

of thirty'

hours

of paper science
selected
from these
560, I nst rumentat
ion and
Process

Colloid
Chemistry
000, Paper,
Printing,
and
Mcehanics
and Optics
of Paper
and Fihers
2. Satisfactory
topic under

semester

of graduatl'

hid,

\I

"H"t

twellt\'-Iour
hour,
of otlerlng,
('ont 1'01 S90-S'I L SurLlcc
,I nd

Ink 620, Coating
Rheologv
660, High Polymer
loplcs

and him I'ormat"",
6XO.

complction
of a Master's
Thesis (6 hI'S.) hased on either all expel
the guidancc
of a Committee
selected
Il\' the department.

3. A minimum
of nine
additional
mathematic
departments
selected
include:
Chemistry
520, 560, 610,

C1'nllt

iml'lltal

,"

h-lli.

thl""l·tlcal

hours
of graduate
courses
from
Ihe chemistl'\,
ph\ SICs. ",
with the consent
of the graduate
ad\ I'l'r. Su~gl'stl'd
(Pllr'l',
630, and 661: Pln'sics
S52, 563: 1\lathematics
SOh, "7-1.

Physical Education
Advisers:

Geor~e
J{uth

The Dcpartment
of Health.
Physical
Education.
and Recreation
which
prepares
teachcrs.
eoachcs.
supervisors.
and administrators
following
areas of cmphasis:
Physical
Education.
Administration,
Science,
Motor
Dcvelopment,
and Athletic
Training.
Admission

Program

Dal,'s.
Davis.

oilers a M,,,ter
to assume
Coaching
and

J{OOlll
J{OOlll

2UI. Gary
210. Can

("Iller
("nter

of ..\ns degree pll'gram
kadership
roks
ill Ihl'
Sports
Studies,
I· \l'lnsC

requiremenls:

To he admitted
to the mastcr's
degree
standards
must he mct and thc graduate
major
or minor
in Physical
Education,
equivalcnt
Test.

G.
M.

must

bc completcd

and

plogram
in this department.
Ihe (;raduate
('olkgl'
adnH"'OIl
student
must
have successfully
compkted
,\I' undergradlull'
Hcalth,
Recreation,
Athletic
Training.
l>l ('oaehing
... \ mlnOI

a satisfactorv

sClll'e achievcd

on the

National

I'I1\sical

!'LIUGltlOIl

I Il'ld

requirements:

Each graduatc
student
is expected
to show competence
in at least three prolessional
areas:
reSl'arch.
curriculum,
socio-cultural
or psychological
foundations.
Such
competence
\I ill
normal"
he Pl'll\ ided
through
seven to nine graduate
semester
hours of course
work in the following
course:
(I) I'F(;R
h9() or
TEED
001 (required)
and (2) two courses
from PEGR
645 or TEED
602, I'FGR
650 or TEED
60.1, and
PEGR
691 or TEED
004. The Master
of Arts degree
in the Department
of Health,
Physical
FduGlt"'"
and Recreation
requires
the successful
completion
of a minimum
of thirty graduate
eredit
hours hl'\ond
the haehelor's
degree
in one of the following
areas
of emphasis:
Physical
Education,
Administration.
Coaching
and Sports
Studies,
Exercisc
Science,
Motor
Development.
and Athletic
Iraining.
Master's
degree
candidates
are required
to complete
a comprehensive,
integrated
capstone
eXpel'll'nee
which can be met through
(I) PEGR
700, Thesis:
(2) Advanced
Seminars
PHiR
64X, 06X. 6XO. b9X: (3)
PEGR
710. Independent
Research:
or (4) PFeiR
712, Professional
Field Experience.
(iraduate
studell\>
In
the Athletic
Training
emphasis
area
seeking
certification
must
meet
the National
Athktic
Ir'\lners
Association
standards.

Physics
L.
J{oom
The
Thirty

0, Oppliger.
1124.

Enrett

Ad, iser
TmHr

Department
of Physics
offers a graduate
program
leading
to the Master
of Arts degree in PhYsics.
semester
hours of graduate
credit are required.
The objective
of the program
is to enahle
students
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to acquire the knolliege and technical skills needed in physics-related occupations and in graduate study at
the doctoral 1e\'C1. Participation
in research is an important part of the program and occurs in any of three
maJor fields:
.
I. Theoretical physics
for example. classical liquids. solid state. nuclear structure. nuclear rcations.
and classical fields.
) Experimental
physics
for example.
atomic physics. optics. optical spcctroscopy.
electron
paramagnetic
resonance.
solid state physics. and nuclcar physics. Equipmcnt
available for experimel1lal research includes a 50 keV proton accelerator. a vacuum ultraviolet spectrometer.
an
EPR speetl'llmeter.
and the only 12 MeV tandem Van de Graaff accelerator
in this state.
3. Computer and instrumentation
physics. including the usc of PDP-IO and PDP-IS computers. Or
any combination
of thest: or some interdisciplinary
areas.
Admission requirements:
Students entering this program are expected to have acquired a bachelor's degree
in Physics or at least an equivalent amount of experience and training (including training in mathematics
at the appropriate
leyel). The departmental
graduate adviser will provide assistance to students seeking
admission to this program and will recommend ways of eliminating any deficiencies in coursework.
Program

requirements:

The thirty

semester

hours

of graduate

credit

must include

the following:

i. fhirtecn hours of required courses in physics. namely: Research Seminar 610. Quantum Meehanics
I 622. Statistical
Mechanics 624. Classical Mechanics 630. and Electricity and Magnetism 662.
Substitutions
for these courses may be made only with the approval of the graduate adviser.
1

EIe\ en additional hours from Physics.
of the graduate adyiser.

3. Satisfactory

conlpktion

Mathematics.

of a Master's Thesis (6

or other departments

chosen with the consent

hI'S.).

rhe thesis may be either theoretical or experimental
in nature and is accomplished under the guidance
of a committee of the graduate faculty in physics. The topic of the thesis may be based on one of the
research areas noted aboye. or it mav be based on some other area of physics chosen by the student and
appr()\ed
b\' the thesis committee.
I'he committee
may require an oral defense of the thesis before
appro\ing
it for submission to fhe (iraduate
College.
Graduate students arc required to attend the Graduate Colloquium.
which is a program for graduate
students and Physics stall members. presented by members of the WM U Physics staff and visitors from
other institutions
on topics related to their research specialties. Graduate students are also expected to
attend the Physics Public Lectures. a series of talks on topics of general interest in Physics and related
fields.

Political

Science
Kenneth A. Dahlberg. Adviser
Room SOI5, Friedmann
Hall

The Master of Arts degree program in Political Science seeks to prepare the student to function
effectiyely as a citi7en and it offers the student a variety of options in order to prepare him for different
career goals: (I) positions in the public service and quasipublic agencies; (2) furtber professional training
in Political Science and related professions. as L.aw: (3) teaching positions in high schools and community
colleges: (4) general positions in the business world.
Admission requirements:
In addition to meeting the general admission requirements
of The Graduate
College. a student must have completed at least twenty-four hours of work in the Social Seiences with a
3.0 record (on a 4.0 scale) or have equivalent preparation acceptable to the department.
The department
may require the student to make up deficiencies in undergraduate
preparation
and/ or require the
Graduate Record Examination.
Program requirements:
In o~der to qualify for the Master of Arts degree in Political Science, the student
in addition to satisfying tbe general requirements of The Graduate College, may choose between the thesis
and non-thesis options.
Requirements

in the two options

may not be interchanged.
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Requirements

for the thesis option:

I. Complete thirty hours of work in Political Science. With the written approval of the graduat,
adviser, a student may substitute a maximum of six hours of cognate work appropriate
Il) his
program.
2. Satisfactorily
complcte PSCI 504, Political Inquiry and Analysis. In addition. the departmelll
strongly recommends that the student consider enrolling in PSCI 590. Research Method,
3. Satisfactorily
a.
b.
c.
d.

complete

at least three

American Political System
Intcrnational
Relations
Political Theory and Methodology
foreign and Comparativc
Political

4. Complete

PSCI

700. Master's

5. Pass an oral examination
political science program.
Requirements

for the non-thesis

hours

in cach of two of the following

(excluding
Systems

PSCI

four fields:

504. 590. and 591). and

Thesis (6 hI's.)

on the thesis and on the adequacy

of the student's

preparation

in hi,

option:

I. Complete thirty hours of work in Political Science. With the written apprO\'al
adviser, a student may substitute up to six hours of cognate work appropriate

of the graduatl'
to his program.

2. Satisfactorily
complete PSCI 564. Political Inquiry and Analysis. In addition.
the departmelll
strongly recommends
that the student consider enrolling in PSCI 590. Research Methods.
3. Satisfactorily complete at least three hours in cach of thrce of the four fields of the departmcll!
listed in Point 3 ahove).
4. Pass written

and oral field examinations

covering

the student's

(as

political

science program.

O. Lyon.

Pro~ram Coordinator
Room 258. Wood Hall

Psychology
David

The Psychology Department
offers course work leading to a Master of Arts degree in five areas of
concentration:
Experimental
Psychology,
Applicd Behavior Analysis. Clinical Psychology.
Industrial
Psychology. and School Psychology. While much of the course work is eclectic. the Department
has a
strong behavioral orientation.
which tends to influcncc all of the Department's
programs. The master",
program is designed primarily for the student with a bachelor's dcgree in psychology or related discipline
to prepare the individual to assume a professional role in a variety of mental health services. A rescarch
oriented degree is also offered for a limited number of students.
Graduate students receive a personal appointment
to a faculty member in an apprenticeship
role. Such
arrangements
facilitate the devclopment
of a personal program
to accommodate
the academic and
professional interests of the student and to utilize the full range of research and practicum facilities \\ ithin
the University. The student is encouraged to participatc in thc daily conduct of the Departmcnt's
academic
program and research activities.
Admission requirements:
Applications
are revicwcd in tcrms of five sources of information.
although the
performance measures of any onc criterion is not sufficient to guarantee admission or to dictate denial of
the application. Applicants are assumed to have a substantial training in Psychology at the undergraduate
level with a minimum of 18 hours of credit in Psychology including introductory
statistics. Applicants mav
be required to complete additional
courses following matriculation
in order to satisfy these basic
requirements.
Applicants to the master's degree program in expcrimental
or applied behavior analysis. must have
completed a minimum of eight hours of basic experimental
laboratory courses including experimental
analysis and experimental
design. Equivalent courses at Western Michigan University are PSY 352 and
PSY 362.
Applicants to the master's degree program in applied behavior analysis are expected to show evidence of
some professional
experience.
Applicants without any applied work may be required to complete an
additional three hours of internship following matriculation.
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Master's

Defiree Requirements

The application
procedure includes submission of:
I. Completion
of a major or minor in psychology
2. Graduate
.1.

Record

M iller Analogies

4. Three

letters

Examination:

verbal

& quantitative

aptitude

test

test score

of recommendation

5. An autobiography

describing

academic

interests

and

profcssional

goals

Indi\'iduals applying for Fall admission and requesting financial assistance should apply by February 15.
Applicants should apply directly to both Thc Graduate College and the Department
of Psychology.
Program requirements:
Experimental
PS.I"'hologl': The experimental
program requires a minimum of thirty hours of credit
including PSY 700. Master's Thesis (0 hrs.). six hours of electives sclected from one or more fields related
to psychology and eighteen credit hours in basic behavioral proccsses. laboratory techniques. and data
analvsis including PSY 6.14. Advanced Statistics. Areas of concentration
include animal learning. operant
behavior. phvsiological
psychologv and perceptual processes. This is a restricted program designed to
prepare a student for doctoral training in experimental
psychology .
.4pplied Behavior Analrsis: The applied behavior analysis program requires a minimum of thirty-six
hours of credit including PSY 700. Master's Tt,csis (0 Ius.). six hours of cognates from one or more fields
related to Psychology. and twenty-four credit hours of Psychology. These twenty-four hours inelude threc
hours of PSY 0.14. Advanced Statistics: six hours of PSY 712. Professional Internship: three hours of PSY
650. Legal and Ethical Issues: and twelve hours of crcdit in Applied Behavior Analysis from selected
courses in beha\'ior theory. technology and applications.
This program is designed to train students to
assume professional
roles in a variety of mental health services.
Clinical PSl'chologl': rhe clinical program requires a minimum of forty-eight hours including twelve
hours of PSY 712. Professional
Field Experience: six hours of electives from one or more fields related to
Psychology: and thirty hours of training in Psychology. These thirty hours consist of courses from selcctcd
areas of study which include professional prohlems (.1 Ins.). behavior assessment and diagnosis (6 hI'S.).
methods of behavior change (6 hrs.). statistics and research methods (9 hrs.), and electives (6 hrs.) selected
in conference with an adviser. fhe areas of specialization
may encompass a broad spectrum of clinical
theory and application.
or the theol'\' and techniques of behavior modification.
An appropriate
substitute
for the thesis included in the research metbods may be arranged with the adviscr. The clinical program is
designed primarily for students who intend to assume professional roles in mental health services although
the program can accommodate
persons intcrested in pursuing a doctoral degree in the clinical area at
another University.
Indus/rial P\I'chologl" A minimum of thirty-six credit hours program will includc twelve to fiftcen eorc
hours in such areas as personnel
selection. statistical
analysis. and human motivation
in industry.
Approximately
nine more hours in psychology and six to nine hours outside of the Department may be
directed toward speciali/.ations
in personnel training. counseling, consumer and organizational
psychology.
A Master's Thesis (6 hrs.) is required of persons planning to pursue a Ph.D. in industrial psychology.
while those with a professional orientation
may write a thesis or complete a three to six hour individual
research project. Thc selection of courses outside thc core. including the thesis option, will be estahlished
after consultation
with the adviser for the industrial psychology program.
School Psrchologr: Applicants arc admitted to the School Psychology Specialist degree program and
recei\'e the Master of Arts degrce within thc sequcnec. The master's degree program requires a minimum
of thirty-five crcdit hours. including six hours of e1cctives from one or more fields related to School
Psychology. as well as written validation of the required School Psychology competencies, or coursework
including PSY 517. 519, 6.14. 683.686. and PSY 697. Behavioral Assessment and Counseling. Multiple
practicum and othcr school setting experiences are required within the apprenticeship
training model
adopted by the program. Apprentices at this degree level mastcr basic educational. behavior analysis and
research skills. and the methods for applying thcm directly with clients within educational sellings. Study
is focused on learning characteristics
of mainstream and exceptional children as well as careful analyses of
the educational environments
in which these children are required to perform. Educational and behavioral
techniques are mastered which focus on constructing
educational
environments
to maximize each child's
personal set of learning characteristics.
The master's program is considered to be an integral part of the
Specialist in School Psychology degree program. and basic preparation
for doctoral training in School
Psychology at other Universities.
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Public

Administration
F. J. Mortimore.
Adviser
Center for Public
Administration
Programs
B-1. Hillside Buildinl: - Fast

The multi-disciplinary
graduate program in Public Administration.
leading to a Master of Puhlic
Administration
(M PAl degree. is designed to provide advanced professional training for mid-career puhlic
employees and pre-profcssional
preparation
for rcccnt collcge graduatcs.
While the program contt'nt
emphasizes administration
of local. regional and statc governmcnt
agencics. it is sufficiently tlexihlc to
meet the need for training in a wide variety of career positions with public and voluntary agencies at the
national and international
level also. This program allows the student to fully utilize and further de\elop
his or her special talents. skills and experience while acquiring the knowlege appropriate
for administrati\e
leadership positions in public and public-related
agencies.
Reflecting the multi-disciplinary
nature of this professional field. the Center for Public AdminiSli"ltion
Programs draws upon the diverse talents of highly qualified faculty spccialists in several colleges and
numerous
departments
throughout
Western Michigan University.
By this means the Ccntcr find, it
possible to offer those enrolled in the MPA program a comprehensive grounding in public administration
principles and practice while also permitting a substantial degree of specialization within a principal ,ubarea of this field,
Admissions requirements: Those who meet the minimum standards for admission to The Graduate Collegt'
will be considered
for admission to the Mastcr of Public Administration
program regardless of the
academic discipline in wbich previous work has been taken.
Program requirements: The Master of Public Administration
degrec requires forty-fi\'e (45) scmester hours
of study for completion; this credit hour requirement
can be reduced in certain cascs b\' the Graduate
Adviser when. through previous academic study. the degree candidate has acquired skills deemcd essential
to the professional
administrator.
Full time graduate students should find it possible to complete the
classroom portion of MPA requirements
within a period of one calendar year while part-time and midcareer students should find it possible to complete requirements for the M PA degree in approximatel\
2-136 months. Ordinarily the student will be required to complete the following four stages or t\ pc, 01
ex perience:
I. A required professional core consisting of four courses: the Foundations
of Public Administration.
the Political Environment of Public Administration.
Professional Issues in Public Administration.
and the Internsbip Seminar in Public Administration.
2. A course

in organized

theory.

3. A lechnical core which includes courses in statistics. accounting and budgcting.
administrative
law. personnel administration.
and elcctronic data processing.

public

finance.

4, A prohlem and applicalion area or slafl./ill1l'1ion speciali=ation which provides cach candidate an
opportunity
to develop an understanding
of a particular type of governmcntal
activit\'. such as
land use planning. local government
administration.
natural resource management.
deli\ en of
social services or urban administration.
5. ProFessional praclice,

consisting

of an internship

or field cxperience

with a public

agenc\

Religion
Guntram G. Bischoff. Ad"iser
Room 3090. Friedmann
Hall
The Master of Arts degree program in the Teaching of thc Academic Study of Religion is offered b\ the
Department of Religion in cooperation with the Department of Teacher Education. The degree is designed
to provide professional training for graduate students and mid-career public school teachers with a special
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Interest

in the

t~aching

of th~ acad~mic

study

of religions

in thc secondary

lJe[!,ree Requiremenls

schools.

The

program

is highly

tle~ihk.
offering
three
distinct
options
for cxpcri~nccd
tcachers
without
prior training
in rcligion.
for
undergraduate
majors
and minors
in religion.
and for undcrgraduatc
tcaching
minors
in thc acadcmic
Slud\ of religions.
Each sp~cific
program
of cours~s
will h~ selcctcd
by thc student
with the approval
of
the departm~ntal
ad\'is~r.
1\11 program
options
total a minimum
of thirty
credit
hours,
. \dmission
admis~ion

requirements:
In
to this curriculum

I. ;\11 applicants
the\'

must

recei\e

th~

,.\pplicants
thn'
ha\'e

Program

t~aching

and

of Thc

Graduate

or he willing

to ohtain

same

certificate

materials

request

experience

fonner

school

suhmit
program.

th~

rcquircments

Collcge.
by thc time

request

svstem

two

one

Icttcrs

Icttcr

of rcfcrcnce

of support

from

faculty

supervisory

with

whom

personnel

in

.

a hriel' statement
of intent
including
and plans regarding
implementation
should

from

he sent

to

the

a vita. reasons
and completion

departmental

and qualifications
of the program.

for

(1\11

adviscr.)

requirements:

I. '\in~
a.

)

teaching

or

.), .-\11 applicants
letters

a provisional

admission

d~gree,

"ith

pres~nt

~ntl'ring

hold

g~ncral

"ithout
teaching
~xperience
don~ course
work .

.1. ,.\pplicants
their

addition
to th~
n.'4uircs that:

hours

selected

rEED
600.
Fundam~ntals

from

the

h. TEED

602. School

c,

rEED

60.1. Social

d,

rEED

60.). Ps\'chological

Compktion.
01' riO"

of on~
I

Teachcr

Fundamentals
of Educational

of

Education

Measurement
Research

of

Philosophical

the

following

1'<11' experienc~d
Introduction

to

of

thre~

teachers.

rhree
REI.
REI.

courses
chos~n
from the following.
one
510. Morphological
and Phcnomenological
5.10. Construction
Studics
(12 hours)

c.

REI.
622. Seminar-Practicum
Public
Schools
(.1 hours)

d.

REI.

710. Independent

rIO'\
For

I.

fhrec
REI.
REI.

,

REI.
622. Seminar-Practicum
l'uhlic
Schools
(.1 hours)

.\.

REI.

fhree
Studies

)

majors,

chosen

B.I\.

of

or

601.

cquivalent

Religions

(2 hours)

of which
must be REL 500, Historical
Studies:
REL 520. Methodological

Teaching

of

thc

Academic

Project

minors.

710. Indcpendcnt

from

thc following.
one
and Phenomenological
Studies
(12 hours)
thc

Rcscarch

undcrgraduate

majors
chosen

(12 hours)

on

and

Study

of

Religions

Studies:
Studies:
in the

of 4 hours)
teaching

minors

in religion

from

Studies:

710, Indepcndent

teaching

REI.
REI.

Research

on

of which must be REL 500. Historical
Studies:
REL 520, Mcthodological

Teaching

(Curriculum

and

REI.
622. Seminar-Practicum
Puhlic
Schools
(.I hours)

.1, REI.

TEED

minors

510. Morphological
5.10. Constructive

courses

the

thc

Study

(Curriculum

undergraduate

und~rgraduatc

Phenomenological

I\cademic

Rescarch

(a)

I.

the

on

01'

For

or

plans:

holding

h.

(h)

Education.

Education

optional

621.

courses

in

Foundations

Foundations

REI.

For

courses:
Evaluation

Curriculum
and

a,

II

corc
and

of
Project

minors

Tcaching

(Curriculum
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Academic

Study

of

Religions

in the

of 6 hours)

in religion

500. Historical
520. Methodological
the

the

Studies:
Studics:

of
projcct

Studies:

the

510.

REI.

Studies:
Academic
of 6 hours)

and

Morphological

Study

and

530, Constructive

REL
of

Religions

in the

Master's

Degree

Requirements

OPTION

III ~

Cognate

option

for experienced

teachers

a. Three courses chosen from the following. one of which must be REL 500. Historical
REL 510. Morphological
and Phenomenological
Studics; REL 520, Methodological
REL 530, Constructive
Studies (12 hours)
b. REL 622. Seminar-Practicum
Public Schools (4 hours)
c. REL 621, Introduction
d. Suitable
training

on the Teaching

to the Academic

Study

of the Academic
of Religions

cognate at 600-level preferably in an area
and/or teaching experience (3 hours.)

in which

Study

Studies:
Studies:

of Religions

in the

(2 hours)
the student

has had prn iou,

Science Education
Paul E. Holkeboer.
Ad";ser
Room 2060. Friedmann
Hall
The Science Division (Departments
of Biology. Chemistry. Geography.
Geology. Physics and Ps,chology) of the College of Arts and Sciences and the Department of Teacher Education offer a graduate
program leading to the Master of Arts in the Tcaching of Science. The program is designed for both
elementary and secondary school science teachers who wish to expand their preparation
in the sCiences
and to enhance their teaching abilities. It is possible to specialize in any of the abovc areas or to take
courses from more than one of the sciences listed above. providing the proper prerequisites have been met.
Admission requirements:
The minimum admission requirements
to this degree are: (I) an undergraduate
minor in one of thc science departments
listed above. and (2) fiftcen hours of undergraduate
in
professional
education.
These requirements
are in addition
to the general requirements
of the 1 he
Graduate College.

''''I.\..

Program

requirements:

I. Nine hours

from the following

a. TEED 600.
Fundamentals
b. TEED

602, School

c. TEED

603. Social and

d. TEED

604. Psychological

Education

from either

core courses:
and

Evaluation

in Education.

or TEED

hOI.

Curriculum

2. Fifteen hours of graduate
science departments.
3. Six hours

Teacher

Fundamentals
of Measurement
of Educational
Research
Philosophical
Foundations

Foundations
of Education

work selected from the regular

professional

education

course

or the sciences

offerings

of one or more of the

or both.

Social Sciences
William S. Fox. Ad"iser
Room 1402. Sangren Hall
The thirty-hour program leading to the degree of Master of Arts in Teaching of the Social Sciences is a
Oexible interdisciplinary
program
offered by the social science departments
and the Department
of
Teacher Education.
The basic purpose of this degree program is to provide substantive course work in both the social
science disciplines and teacher education for teachers who desire to gain mastery of both subject matter
and pedagogy. It can up-date and enrich. as well as fill gaps and weaknesses in the undergraduate
program. In addition. the program can meet the needs of teachers for a "planned program" necessan for
continuing certification to teach in the schools of Michigan. It provides course work in a variety of social
science disciplines which can be used to expand employment opportunities
and meet accrediting agenc)
requirements
to teach social studies.
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Admission

hours

of undergraduate

work

Twenty-five hours in the comhined
Political Science, Sociology.

Program

Requirements

requirements:

I. Fifteen
,

Degree

in professional

disciplines

education

of Anthropology,

or equivalent.
Economics,

History,

Philosophy,

requirements:

Minimal requirements
for the Master of Arts degree in Teaching of Social Sciences include the
completion of nine semester hours of course work selccted from the following Education core offered hy
the Department
of Tcacher Education.
TEED 600. Fundamentals
damentals of Educational
2. TEED
Junior
J.

TEED

4. TEED

of Mcasurement
Research.

and

Evaluation

602, School Curriculum
(Students
who are teaching
High School should substitute TEED 622.)
603, Social

and

Philosophical

604. Psychological

Foundations

Il1

Education,

or planning

or TEED
to teach

601, Fun-

in Middlc

or

Foundations.
of Education.

The remaining twenty-one semester hours of course work is determined by means of consultation
with
the Social Science graduate
adviser. Recogni7ing
that each student's undergraduate
preparation
and
professional needs and interests are unique, it is very important
the student communicate
with the
graduate adyiser in Social Science before taking courses other than the Education core indicated ahove.

Social Work
Gurdino

G. Dadlani,

Director of Admissions
Room 402, Moore Hall

A two-year M.S. W. degree program in professional social work is designed to prepare students for
direct senice and leadership positions in the field of social welfare. The curriculum is structured as an
integrated and sequential set of conceptual and practicum type educational experiences. These are focused
around alternative approaches
to the solution and amelioration
of contemporary
social problems. Social
Work practice is examined as a problem solving response to emerging and extant social conditions which
haw negativc consequences
for individuals,
the family, special groups, the local community
and the
societ vat la rgc.
Problem-solving
specializations
are currently offered by the School of Social Work in the areas of
corrections, community
mental health, and school social work. In addition the School of Social Work
participates in an interdisciplinary
specialty program in alcohol and drug addiction. Career opportunities
for professional social workers are excellent in all of these fields. Students may select a speciali7ation
along with a concentration
in the areas of social treatment
or social welfare policy, planning and
administration.
There are five major

content

areas

in the curriculum:

Social Policy: Social and Behavioral Thcory: Social Welfare Research and Technology: Social Work
Practice (Social Treatment
Concentration,
and Social Planning and Administration
Concentration:)
and Field Education
Criteria

for admission:

Applicants for
College and one
School of Social
degree program,

graduate study in social work must complete two applications-one
for Thc Graduate
for admission to the School of Social Work. Both applications can be obtained from the
Work. In addition to Thc Graduate College's requirements for admission to a master's
the following critera will be considered:

I. Evidence of adequate
academic preparation
for graduate study in social work. This includes
consideration
of both undergraduate
performance and area of study. (Undergraduate
preparation
in the social and behavioral sciences and social work-social welfare is given particular attention.)
2. Eyidence of personal qualifications
considered desirable for successful social work practice. ,hese
include motivation
for a human service profession, personal maturity, and leadership ability.
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RequirenlC/lIS

Program

requirements:

1. The successful completion of sixty hours of credit. graded on a credit no credit basis. is rel1ulred
for the master's degree in Social Work. This will include the following course credits:
Semester Courses in the School of Social Work (29-.12 hours)
Semester Courses in other university departments
(6-10 hours)
Semester Field Education (16 hours)
Field Studies in Research and Practice (X hours)
2. Proficiency exams arc availahle in SWRK 610. 6)0. 6.11. and MO. Students have the opti(1n 01
receiving full credit or a waivcr with no cn:dit for thosc courses in which proficicncy \.:'.\(\111' arc
passed.
J. One academic ycar of residence is required l(1r all students wh(1 arc candidates for the t\\(1-\e.lr
M.S.W. degrec. An academic year will be considered the equi\alent
of two semesters 01 full-lim"
work. Nine semestcr hours. including ficld education. will be considerl'd full-time \\or~.
Financial aid is available to qualified full-time students. Informalion
regarding the \'arious 1\ pc, 01
available assistancc may he obtained by writing to (j.(j. Dadlani. Director of Admissions.
Seh(1(11 ,'l
Social Work, Room 402 Moore Hall.

Sociology
Advisers:

Program

Paul L. Wienir,
Robert Wait,
Information:
Helen Nelson,

Room
Room
Room

2~ 15, Sangren
2~09, Sangren
2~07, Sangren

lIall
Hall
lIall

The Master of Arts degree program in Sociology requires a minimum of thirty hours. Indl\ Idual
programs are developed in consultation
with graduate advisers. It is designed to: (I) give student- an
advanced
understanding
of the significant
factors and processes of human society. (2) further the
preparation
of those planning to teach in secondarv or higher education. (.I) prepare students for doctoral
study in sociology, and (4) provide professional training for a varietv of occupational
opportunltll"
in
government.
industry. education.
research organi/atiolls.
social agencies. and correctional
Systenb.
Admission

requirements:

I. Twenty-four semester hours in undergraduate
social sciences. with at least fifteen semester hour,
sociology. including courses in theory and research methods.
2. Grade-point

average

of .1.0 or better

in undergraduate

J. If these requirements
have not been met. the student
course work as a condition of admissioll.
4. Three letters of recommendation
from acadcmic
Admissions Committee.
Department
of Sociology.
Program

sociology

courses.

may be rel1uired to complete

professional

111

sources

additional

to be sent to: Graduate

requirements:

I. Complete at least thirty graduate credit hours. selected in consultation
with the departmental
master's adviser. Twenty to twenty-four hours. including thesis or essav. must be in sociolog\. up
to ten hours may be in an approved cognate area. SOC 5XI and 5X) arc required of all master's
students.
2. Maintain

a grade-point

average

of .1.0 or better

in all course

work.

). Complete an original thesis or essay. using approved methods for investigation of a sociological
topic. The thesis is recommended
for students planning doctoral studies. since a master's degree
with essay is considered a Ierminal degree in this department.
Six hours of eredit arc given tlH the
thesis, two hours for the essay.
4. Pass an oral examination

on the thesis or the essay.
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Support

A numher of departmental.
uni\'ersity. and governmental
assistantships.
fcllowships. and associateships
are ,n ailahle to qualified studcnts. Training opportunities
and part-time employment
may be availahlc
through thc facilities of the Center for Sociological
Research. Faculty associated with the Center have
conducted studies of education.
mental illness. marital roles. racc relations. group dynamics. de\iant
beha\'ior. comparative
institutions. and numerous other topics. Graduate students frequently participate in
these studies. Additional
information
and application
forms may be obtained from the departmental
administrative assistant.

Special Education
Advisers: Emotionallv Disturbed - Barbara Loss, Abraham Nicholaou; Mentally
Hannaford:
Donald Sellin; Morvin Wirtz; Crippled and Homebound
Learning Disabilities - R. Hunt Riegel. Department
office is located
Hall.

Handicapped
- Alonzo
- Elizabeth Patterson;
in Room 3506, Sangren

The Mastcr of Arts degrec is awarded in thrcc programs provided by thc Department
of Special
Education. These programs are individually dcsigncd to prepare graduatcs to work effectively with certain
t\'pes of at\'pical persons and or qualify for supcrvisory or leadership roles in special education.
Prerequisites:
1. Michigan

Tcaching

2. A minimum

Ccrtificatc

or equivalcnt.

of onc year of succcssful

teaching

cxperience.

:1. A point-hour ratio of at least 2.6 during the last sixty semester hours of undergraduate
stud\' and
:1.0 in the special education major. Non-majors will be required to complete selected prerequisites
with a minimum grade of -B" in each of the courses.
The Master

of Arts degree

program

in Special

Education

is designed

for the following:

1. Experienced
regular classroom
teachers
interested
in obtaining
handicapped.
emotionally
disturbed.
crippled and homebound
or
qualify for the Masters of Arts degree by completing
a major
requisite courses as determined by the adviser. Prerequisite courses
completed prior to admission to thc graduate degree include the
TEED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED

:112.
5:10.
5:1:1,
534.
588.
5.12.
54:1.
589.

approval
to teach mentally
learning disabled persons can
in a categorical area and thc
or equivalents which are to be
following:

Teaching of Reading
Education of Exceptional
Pcrsons
Diagnostic and Prescriptive Techniques in Special Education
Curricular and Instruction
Provisions for Exceptional Children and Youth
Behavior Disorders in School-Aged
Learners and one of the following:
Nature and Needs of the Mcntally Retarded
Naturc and Needs of the Crippled and Homebound
Program and Intervention
Strategies for the Socially and Emotionally
Maladjusted

2. The Master Clinical Teacher program is specifically designed to accommodate
experienced special
classroom teachers who have earned an undergraduate
degree in special education and are dcsirous
of acquiring advanced knowlcdgc. skill and cxperience in working with exceptional children and
youth.

:1.

Special Education personnel who wish to obtain profcssional preparation
which will enable them
to servc in leadership roles. are expected to havc earned an undergraduate
degree in one of thc
categorical
areas of cxceptional
children and have special class teaching experience.
Major
emphasis in this program will bc placed on research, supervision and administration
in special
education.

Program

requirements:

All students
requirements:

who receive a master's

1. A minimum

degree in the field of Special Education

of thirty hours of graduate

level work,
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must complete

the following

15-18 of which must be in Special Education.

Master's

Degree

Requirements

2. Twelve hours
Education.

of credit

in courses

offered

by departments

outside

the Department

of Special

3. A comprehensive
writtcn examination
administered
after the student has completed a minimum of
twenty semester hours. Responsibility
for scheduling this examination
is to be assumed h\ the
graduate student after consulting with the program adviser. Upon the receipt of the written re'1uest
from the graduate student to the program adviser or department
head. arrangements
for the
comprehensive
examination
will be madc.

Speech Pathology and Audiology
Advisers:

Robert L. Erickson,
Harold L. Bate,

Room
Room

237, Speech
203, Speech

and Hearing
and Hearing

Center
Center

The Master of Arts degree program in Speech Pathology and Audiology. which is accredited h\ the
American Hoard of Examiners in Speech Pathology and Audiology. is designed to provide academic and
practicum experiences basic to the development
of clinical competence in the management
of language.
speech and hearing disorders. Students may emphasize eithcr Specch Pathology or Audiology during
graduate study and. in either event. arc expectcd to complete the academic and practicum re'1uiremt'nts
for certification
of clinical competencc by the American Speech and Hearing Association. The ma,ter's
degree program consists of a minimum of thirty-five academic credit hours and 150 hours of supenist'd
clinical practicum planned in accord with the guidelines indicated helow. Supervised clinical practice is
required
during every term of registration
and ineludes regular participation
in outpatient
initial
evaluations as well as assignment for one term. to an off-campus practicum site. in addition to regular
case work responsibilities
in the Speech and Hearing Clinic.
Admission

requirements:

The Department
is unable to accommodate
all cligible applicants for its master's degree program. '\11
applications
will be considered, but admission will be granted only to those who most satisfactorily meet
the requirements described below; and the number of new admissions for each term will be governed bl
the number of available openings in the program. Students will be admitted for full-time study beginning
only in the Failor Winter term of each year. Admission decisions for the Fall tcrm will be announced on
March 15, April 30, and July 15. Admission decisions for the Winter term will be announCl'd on
September 15, October 15. and November 15. Applicants are advised to complete the application prlKess
as early as possible. Specific admission requirements
are outlined below.
I. A point-hour

ratio

of at least 2.6 during

the last sixty hours

of undergraduate

study.

2. Completion
of an undergraduate
major. or equivalent undergraduate
course se'1uenee. in Speech
Pathology
and Audiology.
The student
who has not completed
these requirements
a, an
undergraduate
will need to do so prior to enrollment
in departmental
graduate courses.
a. Undergraduate
preparation
must include at least ten hours in courses that provide fundamental
information
applicable to the normal development
and usc of speech. hearing and language.
Among these ten hours should be at least one course in phonetics. one course in anatomy and
physiology
of the speech and hearing mechanisms.
one course in speech and language
development.
and one course dealing with the science of speech and hearing. Coursework in
descriptive linguistics is highly recommended.
b. The undergraduate
preparation
also must include a minimum of twelve semester hour, 10
courses which provide basic information
regarding the diagnosis and treatment of language
problems, articulation
disorders. stuttering. and impaired hearing.
3. Accumulation
of a point-hour
audiology course work.
4. Submission

of applicant's

ration

of at least 3.25 in all undergraduate

score on the Aptitude

5. Evidence
of personal
and professional
professional
practice as reflected in:

Section

'1ualifications
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speech

of the Graduate
considercd

Record

necessary

pathology

and

Examination.
for

succe"ful
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a. Three letters of recommendation
from individuals able to speak to the applicant's academic and
practicum achievements and to the applicant's potential for successful completion of graduate
work.
b. Responses

Pro~ram

to a detailed

departmental

questionnaire-application.

requirements:

Two options are available with respect to the academic degree program. The student who elects to
complete a Master's Thesis (6 hrs.) must complete twenty-nine hours of coursework plus the thesis. The
student who elects the non-thesis option must complete thirty-five hours of course work.
I. Completion of a core of requircd departmcntal
graduate speech pathology and audiology
specified bv the department.
with reference to the student's intended emphasis.
1

Completion

of at least one departmcntal

.1. Students

who desire
College of Education.

Michigan
Sangrcn

graduate

Teaching
Hall.

seminar

Certification

courses

registration .

should

contact

the Certification

Office.

4. The student must have completed satisfactorily a total of at least 300 hours of supervised clinical
practicum experience.
at least 150 of which must be accumulated
at the graduate level. This
experience must include: work with pre-schooL school age. and adult cases: diagnostic work: and
"ork with a variety of specified disorders. (The student who enters graduate work with fewer than
half of the required .100 hours of practicum in arcas required for ASHA c1incial cerfification may
anticipate proportionate
extension in the duration of the degree program.)
5. The student
departmental

must manifest emotional and behavioral characteristics
which, in the judgement
staff. will not jeopardize
his professional competence.

6. Before being admitted to candidacy
examination,
satisfactory
mastery
disordered speech and hearing.
A Master Thesis (6
degree requirements by
further study toward a
research project.
Information regarding
obtained by writing to

of the

the student is required to demonstrate.
by means of a written
and synthesis of basic information
related to normal and

hrs.) or onc or more independent
research registrations
may be applied toward
students who demonstrate
research aptitude and interest. Students who anticipate
doctoral degree are expected to evidence the ability to formulate and conduct a
the various
the graduate

forms of financial
adviser.

assistance

available

to graduate

students

may be

Statistics
Advisers:
Room

The master's program in Statistics
programs are available in this area:

is offered

through

the Department

Gerald L. Sievers
Micheal Stoline,
A. Bruce Clarke,
3319, Everett Tower

of Mathematics.

Two types of

OPTION
I. (Theoretical):
This option combines
a regular Master of Arts degree program
in
Mathematics with substantial work in statistics. A graduate from this option is well prepared to proceed
into a doctoral program in statistics. to teach basic statistics at the college level. or to use statistics
professionally. A minimum of thirty hours is required and the resulting degree is a Master of Arts in
Mathematics with concentration
in Statistics.
Admission

requirements:

Requirements

are the same as for the Master of Arts program

Program requirements:
In this option the student must complete
program in Mathematics
with a program including the following
the following: 661. 662, 66.1, 664. 667. 669.
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the requirements
courses: MATH

in Mathematics.

of the Master of Arts
660, 665, and three of

Master's

Degree

Requiremel1l.l'

OPTION
il (Applied): This option will give students a comhination
of: knowledge of stall'tlcal
techniques,
experience
with using thcse techniques
in applicd situations.
and understanding
of the
theoretical principles behind these techniques. Studcnts receive excellent training for professional emplolment in industry or government, and at the same time obtain sufficient theoretical background to qualifl
them to teach elementary statistics, or to continue into more advanced degree programs. A minimum 1)1'
thirty hours is required and the resulting degree is a Master of Science in Applicd Statistics.
Admission requirements:
ror admission to this option. candidates must have completed an undcrgradll:lte
program containing a substantial amount of mathematics,
including a complete calculus sequence and a
substantial coursc in probability.
Note: Any studcnt lacking thc probability course must complete 'lich a
coursc before taking the Fall 1 Winter scqucnce MATH 562-662. This could bc donc in the summer ,e,,;on
preceding their first fall semestcr in the program A complete undcrgraduate
mathematics
major I' not
required since the requircments
in pure mathematics
arc not as cxtensive as in Option I.
Program requirements:
hours of mathematics
1. MATH
2. Three

This option rcquires
courses. including:

thirty

hours

of approved

courses

with at Icast twentl ·tour

506, 510, 562. 662, and 712.
of thc following

3. Onc cognate

MATH

660. 601. 00.1. 664. 667. 669.

course.

Part of this program involvcs expericncc in applied statistics carried out in cooperation
\\ ith :1 local
industry or related department.
Usually academic credit for this experiencc is obtained under MATH "12.
A final examination
over the entire program is required.
The Department of Mathematics offers opportunities
for financial support of graduate students thr(lugh
Graduate
Assistantships
and Fellowships.
Individuals
dcsiring further information
about such <'pportunities. or about the graduate program as a whole. should contact the Department
Chairman. or ('n,' of
the Program Advisers.

Teacher Education
OFFICE
OF CERTIFICATION.
ORiENTATION.
AND ADVISEMENT:
As a service functl(ln to
both students and faculty. the College of Education has established within the Department
of Teacher
Education, an Office of Certification.
Orientation.
and Advisement. This office is located in R(lom 2.105.
Sangren Hall. Many individuals have found this service to he a "beginning place" in terms of il1lestigating
possibilities. suggestions. and preliminary direction and help rcgarding the "next step" along the maO'
paths of graduate education available at the University.

AUDIOVISUAL

MEDIA
Advisers:

David

H. Curl. Kenneth E. Dickie
Room 3304. Sangren Hall

The Master of Arts degree program in Audiovisual Mcdia provides a choice of two different tracks or
programs: I) The School Media Specialist Program. a planned thirty-six hour master's with certification
as a school librarian. intended for the person who plans to pursuc a career as a School Media Specialist.
and 2) The Audiovisual
Media Program intended for the individual who may wish to pursue a media
career elsewhere. Many teachers wishing to remain in the classroom elect this program to improl·e
teaching potential. This program track is also intended for educational
administrators
and other outside
public education, e.g. training directors wishing to gain competencies
in organizing.
implementing
and
managing instructional
media resources and technology.
Admission
I.

requirements:

Admission

to The Graduate

College

(both

programs)

School Media Specialization
Program Requirements:
Thirty to thirty-six hours of graduate
the College of Education and the School of Librarianship
(for certification and experience)
the following:

credit' in
including

I. Media Development
542, 546 or 617.

from

2. Media

Design

3. Media

Management

and Use (6 hrs.) to include TEED

and Production

(3 hrs.) TEED

(4 hrs.) TEED

548: and the recommendation

549 required.

647 required.
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4.

Instruetil)tlal

De\elopment

(3

of

(3 hrs.)

:i. Organilation
6. Curneulum
-

R~seareh

Resources

and

Collection

(3 hrs.)

IFED

~. Professionalism

Field

II. .·\Udll)\' I,ual
I. I ETD
-\t

\kdla

54~.

Iea,t

a.

MI

1.I H 631

ITFD

600

(9

required.
required.

hrs.)

l.IB 510.

512.

and

616

all

required.

from

the

following

areas:

I"(quired.

M4

required.

(2-.~ Ius.)

I ELD

712.

l'nur~c \\ ork.
Program

Audiovisual

thirt\·

or

F"perience

nn pre\ ious

*Dt'pc'nding

TEED

Development
601

(2 hrs.)

9. Professional

hrs.)

IJegree Requirenlents

Iwnrs

Requirements:

I.

Media
of gradnalc

credit.

including

courses

Fducatll)nal
Communications
and
leehnology:
Most
programs
will
include
TEED
549,
\udio\isual
Media
II: I FFD 641. Instructional
Devclopment:
and TEED
Mg. Instructional
\1edia
Seminar
Othn
\\ork.
including
internship
and related
courses
from outside
the College
01 Fdueation.
\\ ill he selected
to meet the professional
goals of the studen!.

h.

\Ianagement

and

e.

Administration
Research:
At

01 Audio\ isual
least one course

Administration:

At

least

one

course

Media
Programs.
in this area.
usually

in

TEED

this
601.

area.

usually

Introduction

TEED
to

647.

Research

in

Education.
d. Curriculum
and I'"oundations:
At least two courses
in this area are recommendcd
for students
n.peeting
to teach
in the puhlic
schools.
Usually
either TEED
603. Social
and Philosophical
Foundations
or ITFD
604. Psychological
Foundations
of Education
is elected,
plus a course
in
curricultlm
at the appropriate
level.
~. l.ihrarianship:
There arc manv courses
which might help develop
media skills and perspectives.

EARLY

CHILDHOOD

EDUCATION
Mary
A, Cain,
Ad,'iser
Room
2430, Sangren
Hall.

rh"
thlrt\-Iwur
EducatIOn
programs

program
is designed
in puhlie
schools

to
and

prepare
professionals
in other educational

to work in the ficld of farly
Childhood
settings
and leads to the Master
of Arts

dt'grcc.
Admission

requirements:

Present
prl'gram

e\ idencc
of holding
an Flementary
of certification
is in progress
and

Presc'nt

an

ll1a~tcr\
,

degrcc:

cl'mpensate
ladtlt\
Program

I caching
Certificate.
or proof
that
an
will he completed
prior
to or concurrent

approved
with the

llr.

aeeeplahle

rationale

tI neecssan

for

for

deficiencies

secunng

the

degree

in haekground

without
in ways

the

certificate.

required

and

hy a committee

agrcc

to

of t\Hl

ml·mhers.

requiren,,'nts:
I he pr"gram
core Cllurse

at ,tudies
,hall he indi\lduallv
designed.
hath through
eonten!.
and through
the choice
III cognate
courses

l'andidate
and
the candidates.

the ad\ "er"
l'le"ihlilitv
is imperati\'e
due to the variety
and the dillerences
in their projected
career
goals.

nll' 1"llo\\ing
program
is recommended
\\ "r"hop:
I earning
and Curriculum:
\",n:
I F,P
60~. Seminar
in Farlv
l·JlIV.llll)Jl
III P('r ....
pl·"t~\'l'
In ;llluqlt'I'
and

lH'

~tlld(,llts'

the individual
goals set within
mUltlally
decided
upon
hy the

!ll thl' l' ':,-' 1..\ dIS\'....

1 nt<:I"I1>llIp.
IIldl\idual

and

at

Ill'l'ds.

as a core

nTD 607.
Childlwod

:lch candidate\;

Il'ast "nl" lev'l'clt
I-ield CXpel'll'ilCC
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among

the hackgrounds

of

for all students:
TEED
606, Early Childhood
Research
Methods
in Early Childhood
EdueaDevelopment;
TEED
609.
Early
Childhood

program

will contain

'''·ojee!.
rhese
111.\\ he waived

at least

experiences
will
if circumstances

one field
be planned
warrant.

experience
to meet

Masler's

Degree

Requiremel1/s

REAOJNG
Advisers: James Burns, Joe Chapel, Ron Crowell, Ted Kilty, Bruce Lloyd, Dorothy McGinnis
The Reading Center and Clinic office is located in Room 3514, Sangren Hall.
The Master of Arts in Reading is a revision of the Teaching of Reading program originally introduced
in 1965. The earlier program was an inclusive format seeking to fulfill the needs for the teaching of
reading for consultants
and reading specialists at the elementary,
secondary. and college le\'els.
Due to the increasing importance of reading in all areas of academic endeavor
for specialization
in the field. the new program affords students the opportunitv
streams: I) Elementary. 2) Secondary. 3) Special Services.

and a concurrent need
to enter one of three

Admission requirements:
In addition to meeting the regular admission standards of The Graduate College.
students wishing to qualify for entrance into the master's program in reading must have completed at least
one undergraduate
course in the teaching of reading. Those desiring to teach in the field must haw or
seek appropriate
elementary or secondary certification
through College of Education programs.
Program requirements:
These may be selected
I. Nine hours

Thirty-six hours of graduate
from the following:

selected

from the following

work are required

courses

in the education

as a minimum

for graduation.

core:

a. TEED 601, Fundamentals
of Educational
Research. or TEED 600. Fundamentals
ment and Evaluation in Education
b. TEED 602. School Curriculum, or TEED 510 Elementary Curriculum. or TEED
Junior High School Curriculum.
or TEED 621. Secondary School Curriculum
c. TEED 603. Social and Philosophical
Foundations
of Education
d. TEED 604. Psychological
Foundations
of Education
2. Six hours selected from courses outsidc the College of Education
adviser.

of Measure622. M iddle-

which have been approved

h\ the

3. Twenty-one hours in Education.
15 to I~ of which must be in the candidate's selected specialt\.
Three to six other hours should be elected from the offerings in reading outside the candidate's
area of specialty. All courses elected must first be approved by a graduate adviser in the Reading
program.

TEACHING

IN THE COMMUNITY

COLLEGE
Advisers:

Owen

B. Middleton,
William H. Kanzler
Room 2305, San~ren Hall

The focus of this thirty-hour program. which leads to the Master of Arts degree. is the development of
professional
faculty for the community
colleges. The main concern
of the program
is that the
academically-able
person can also become instructionally
efficient.
Admission

requirements:

I. An undergraduate

major

in the academic

2. Evidence of a real interest
Program

in working

field of concentration.

with community

college students

of a very broad age range.

requirements:

I. Seven hours

made

up of the following

TEED 600. Fundamentals
damentals of Educational
TEED 650, Characteristics
TEED

690. The Community

2. A minimum

of sixteen

professional

courses:

of Measurement
and Evaluation
Research
of the College Student

hours

in Education.

or TEED

60 I. Fun-

College
in the student's

major.

3. A maximum of seven hours may be elected from the student's minor area for cognate courses
related to the major field. In cases in which a student has had little ')r no teaching experience. an
intership may be substituted
for one or more courses at the discretion of the adviser.
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Degree

Requirements

TEACHING THE ECONOMICALLY AND
EDUCATIONALLY DISADVANTAGED
Ad\isers:

The rapid
has created
mallltaining
has created
program is
edueationallv

Room
Room
Room

2439, Sangren
2442, Sanl:ren
2437, Sanl:ren

Hall
Hall
Hall

urbani/at ion of our population accompanied
by profound changes in industrial tcchnology
a large group of economically
underprivileged
people living in environmental
conditions and
\·alue systems significantly different from those of the traditional middle class. This disparity
both a problem and a challenge for the education profession.
rhis Master of Arts degree
designed to prepare elementary
and secondary
teachers to work with economicallv
and
disadvantaged
children.

Admission requirements:
disadvantaged children.
Program

Georl:e Miller,
Carol I'. Smith,
Jess M. Walker,

Admission

to (jraduate

College.

Demonstrated

interest

in teaching

economically

requirements:

I. Thirtv hours of graduate
credit ineluding
the required
course of rEED
535. Praetieum:
Sociological
and Psychological
Foundations
of Teachi:,g the Disadvantaged:
TEED 60 I. Fundamentals of Educational
Reserch: TEED 659. Seminar: Methods and Techniques in Teaching the
Disadvantaged:
and TEED 712. Professional
Field Experience.
1

The remainder of the degree requirements
may
majvr and minor fields of speciali/ation.
from
depending upon the background
of the student.
vocational goal of the student. rhese courses arc
matter fields as well as to impn)\'C understanding
the disad\·antaged
children.

TEACHING IN THE ELEMENTARY
Ad\'isers: Dorothy
Cameron

1.. Bladt,
Lambe

James

be satisfied by selecting courses in the student's
related areas and from areas of special need.
the educational
level of children taught. and the
selected to provide dcpth and breadth in subject
of the social. cultural and cducation problems of

SCHOOL

W. Burns,

Mary

Cordier,

Louis A. Govatos,

Richard

L. Harring,

The Master of Arts degree program entitled reaching in the Elcmcntary School. one of the Curricula in
Teaching. is intended to prepare teachers for superior classroom performance. The program will provide
opportunities
for candidatcs
to cxplore their roles as teachers in a rapidly changing society and to
continue to develop their skills in working with elementary school children. The program affords great
flexibility and can be individuali/ed.
with the aid and consent of the candidate's adviser. to fit the needs
and professional goals of each candidate. The degree requires a minimum of 30 graduate hours.
Admission
Program

requirements:

Regular

admission

in The Graduate

I. Possess or be eligible for a valid elemenary
equivalent.
,

College.

requirements:

:V:ine hours

selected

a. TEED 600.
Fundamentals

from

the following

teaching

b. TEED

602. School
603. Social

d. TEED

604. Psychological

from the State of Michigan.

or its

four courses:

Fundamentals
of Measurement
llf Educational
Research

c. TEED

certificate

and

Evaluation

in Education.

or TEED

hOI.

Curriculum
and

Philosophical

Foundations

Foundations

TEACHING IN THE MIDDLE
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

of Education

OR
William H. Kanzler, Adviser
Room 2305, Sanl:ren Hall

The thirt\-hour
Master of Arts degree in reaching in the Middle or Junior High School is designed for
teachers who teach in grades 4-9 and who wish to improve programs for children in these grades.
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RequiremelJls

rcquirements:

Admission

to The Graduate

College.

requiremcnts:

1. Both TEED 622, Middle-Junior
Guidance, arc rC4uircd.
2. Select 6-9 hours

High Curriculum,

and C-P 5XO, Principles

in major

or minor

4. Elect 6-8 hours in professional
the adviser.

CURRICULA

Philo,,'pl1\

areas

education

of concentration
or major

in Education.

with appro\al

or

601.

with appro\,Ll

pr

IN TEACHING

1. Nine hours

sclected

from the following

four courses

in the Education

a. TEED 600, Fundamcntals
of Measurcment
and Evaluation
Fundamentals
of Educational
Research
b. TEED 602. School Curriculum
c. TEED 603, Social and Philosophical
Foundations
d. TEED 604, Psychological
Foundations
of Education
hours

3. Six hours

rEFI)

of the ad\ iscr.

minor areas of concentration

The following teaching curricula all havc the same general re4uircments
for completion
graduate hours for the Masters of Arts degree. These re4uircmcnts
include:

2. Fifteen

"t

from:

a. TEED 600, Fundamentals
of Measurement
and Evaluation
Fundamentals
of Educational
Research
b. TEED 603, Social and Philosophical
Foundations
c. TEED 604, Psychological
Foundatiolls
of Education
d. One course in the Teaching of Reading
3. Elect 6-8 hours

and

in the major

of electives,

or related

academic

some or all of which

of thl' tlml\

corL':

in Education.

or

I EEl)

601.

fields.

may bc professional

education

or the major

tldd.

The Curricula in Teaching graduate advisers and the prcl"C4uistites for admission. in addition t" the
fiftecn hours of undergraduatc
work in professional education or the c4uivalell1. arc listed belo\\
Teaching

of Art

Adviser: Joscph A. Frattallone
Prerequisire: Portfolio re4uired, rC4uest criteria
1"C4uired is e4uivalent to a major in Art.)
Teachinl(

of Busincss

Education

A (h'iser: L. Michacl Moskovis
Prerequisire: Minor in business
Teaching

of Distributive

or the e4uivalent

Education

Adviser: Raymond A. Dannenberg
Prerequisire: Must 4ualify for a vocational
Teachinl(

certificatc

of English

Adviser: Robert 1.. Stallman
Prerequisire: Minor in English
Teaching

of Gcol(raphy

Adviser: .Joscph Stoltman,
Prerequisire: None
Teaching

of Home

Gcorge

Vuicich

Economics

Adviser: Margaret .J. Brennan, Susan S. Coates
Prerequisire: Major in Home Economics
Teaching

of Industrial

from Art Dcpartmcnt

Education

Adviser: Charles G. Risher
Prerequisire: Minor in Industrial

Education

as a coordinator

(general

Ie\'el of compctcnC\

nOli

Mas/a's

Teaching

Degree

Re'luiremenls

of Mathematics

Robert C. Seber
Prere'll/isile:
Minor in Mathematics

Ad,'iser:

Teal'hing

of Music

,~d"II<'I': Roher! (j, Humiston
Pr<'l'e,!lIisilt':
Major in Music

Teaching

of the Academic
(iuntrarn

~,hi,Il'r:

Teaching

Stud)

of Religion

G, Hischoll

of Scil'Il('l'

Paul F, Holkchoer
Prel'<'lllli,lile:
i\1inor in one department
~,hlll'l':

Teaching

of Social
\\'illiam

A,hi,Il""

Pr<'l'e{llIIsi/e:

~l)clnlog~

Division

S, hn

rwenl\'-fi\e

Teal'hing

of Speech

,~d,'i.\('r:

/j'ilham

hours in comhined

fields of economics,

history, philosophy,

political science and

Cornrnunication

/:', Hu\'s

Minor

Prel'<'lillisi/l':

of the Science

Sciences

in speech

with suitahle

cognates

Technology
Roy W, Groulx. Chairman of Advisers
Room 2015. Industrial and Engineerinl'.
Technology Building
The objectives

of the graduate

augment

program

the professional

leading

and technical

to a Master

of Science

skills of students

in Technology

I,

1'0

,

1'0 dnelop
th,' capahilities
to deal appropriately
industry, i,e" people, time and money,

.1,

1'0 increase
the hreadth of understanding
of the students' responsihilities
indi\ iduals through the developmcnt
of analytical skills and knowledge

with

degree

are:

in specific areas,

resources

availahle

in commerce

and

as technically educated
in cognate areas,

The scnpe of the graduate program includes studies in the areas of engineering, technical resource
management.
and industrial leadership, The program requires completion of a minimum of thirty
sc'mestn hours beyond the entry level prerequisites
in the student's program,
Admission

requirements:

I, Possess
1

,
Program

a baccalaureate

degree

with a major

in a technical

or related

field,

Show ,'\'idence nf completinn of at least eight semester hours of mathematics and eight semester
hnurs nf physics and or chemistry with a minimum overall grade average of 2,5 in this are",
\\'here the student's
req uired,

hackground

is deficient.

requirements:

I, Complete
Problems.

an articulatinn

program

courses will "r

•

a minimum of thirty hours of graduate
work,
and AAS 640, Introduction
to Technology,

2, The academic

of foundation

program

consists

a, Professional
- Technical:
course offerings depending

including

IEGM

697.

Engineering

of:

A minimum of twelve hours to be selected from specific graduate
on major emphasis,

b, Leadership and Resource Management:
Nine hours or equivalent selected from graduate
concerned with leadership skills and techniques of resource management.
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studies
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Def?ree Requirelllems

c. Cognate

area:

Three

hours

of graduate

study

rertinent

to current

industrial

rrohlcnb.

d. IEGM 697 will be develored around a significant torie resulting from graduate stud\ Illlere,t
and will be rrcsented
as a formal husiness rerort wIth cmrhasis
on technical writing ,Ind
communication.
This reran will he the hasis of the candidate's
oral rresenlation.
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SECTION

III

Specialist Degree
Requirements

Programs

and

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
SPECIALIST
DEGREE
I. Admission

(See Calendar

-

of Events

FOR

for application

A

deadline.)

a. See specific program description
to dctermine
the minimal entrancc
quirement> range from a hachelor's degree to a master's degree.
h. Official

transcripts

of all courses

taken

heyond

high school

showing

requirements.
the degrees

The re-

earned.

c. A point-l1l)ur ralio of at least 2.6 (i\=4.0) in the last two years of undergraduate
work for all
progr;lIm permitting entrance with hachelor's degree. i\ point-hour ratio of at least J.25 for all
graduate \Iork undertaken
hevond the hachelor's degree.
d. Attainment
of satisfactory
scores on standardi/ed
tests approved for each program h\ the
Graduate Studies Council. i\ satisfactory score usually is considered to be one that is at thc
fiftieth percentile or hl'tter.
e. Acceptance

hy rhe Graduate

College

and a unit for a definite

program

of study.

2. Candidac~
a. A (iraduate Student Permanent Program which will constitute an application for admission
candidacy must hc suhmitted during the first semester or session of enrollment.
b. Reservations indicated on the Certificate of Admission and,' or the Graduate
Program must he removed hefore candidacy will be approved.
c. A point-hour
J. Graduation

-(See

ratio

of at least J.25 must

Calendar

of Events

a. Dip/Oil/a Applic(I{ iOIl
A diploma application
rhree Commencements
h. .\fillill/lI/li

Cr"dit

fIOIITS .-tjll'f

1/0111".\

of sixty

hours of aeeepted

graduate

eredit in a program

of .study

Tralls/,'r

of .1.25 is required

for all work taken

for the degree.

Calldida, .•.

rhe election
Candidacy.
f.

work taken.

deadline.)

Residence Requirements
lOne
semcster (Fall. Winter, or Spring-Summer)
on the eampus of Westcrn Michigan
UnivCl"sity.
, Students studving lor the Spccialist in Education degree may substitute two eonsecutive
summer sessions on campus and enrollment during the intervening period.

d. Poill/-hollr
!?atio
i\ point-hour
ratio
e.

in all graduate

Permanent

must hc suhmitted Ill) laler than three months prior to Commenccment.
are held pCI' year: April. August. and Deeember.

Completion
of a minimum
apprlHcd hy an adviser.
e.

he secured

for application

Student

to

and

completion

of at

least

Cr"dit

six hours

is required

after

being

approved

for

A student who has taken all of the credits for his master's degree at Western Michigan
llniversity mav transfer a maximum of twelvc credits from another institution in a specialist
degree program.
A sludent who has already transferred
six credits in his master's degree
program at Western may transfer a maximum of six additional credits in a specialist degree
program. A student who has secured his master's degree at an institution other than Western
may include a maximum
of thirty credits in a speeialist degree program.
Units offering
specialist degrees are expected to give credit to transfer work only when the work is applicahle
and when it meets the same standards
required for work completed at Western.
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Speeiaiisl

g.

f)egrl'e

Requirements

Time Limit
All work aeccpted for the degree program must he elected within six years prior to the datl' III
receipt of the specialist degree. An exception may he made for work completed as part III a
master's degree earned prior to admissillil. i\ student entering with a master's degree will he
permitted a maximum 01 live vcars instead III six.

h. Specialist

Project
completing the specialist degree must present a Specialist Project (6 Ins.) in a tllrm
aceeptahlc tll the unit and The Ciraduate Cllilege. In writing his paper. a student should elllbliit
the most recent edition 01 S'lt'ci/icalio/ls !iir ;1111.11",.\ 7hl'ses .. \jlt'l'illlist I'rojecl.I. and /J"ctor',
f)issl'rtJlio!1S. availahle in the Campus Hookstllre.
i\ student

SPECIALIST
Counseling
Advisers:

IN EDUCATION

PROGRAMS

and Personnel

Robert L. Betz, Kenneth Bullmer, William A. Carlson, Kenneth B. Engle. John S. Geisler, Paul
L. Griffeth, Robert F. Hopkins, William D. Martinson.
Gilbert E. Mazer, Richard L. Moleski.
Robert M. Oswald. Bill K. Richardson.
Edward L. Trembley, Thelma llrbick. Department
office is located in Room 3109, Sangren Hall.

A sixth-year program leading to the degree III Specialist in Education is olfered hv the Department 01
Counseling and Personnel. The degree is awarded upon satislactory ellmpletion 01 a minimum III ,;\t\
semcster hours 01 graduate work heyond thc hachelor's dcgree.
The Specialist in Education degree is designed to prcparc competent persons. hroadl\' educated. and
well versed in the professional 4ualifications
re4uired 01 thcir respectivc cducational
specialties.
Advanced programs 01 study provide speciali/ation
lor counselors, dircctors 01 pupil personnel sen iee,
and administrators
01 student personnel services in highcr education.
A flexihle curriculum enables students to fulfill individual objectives. Coursc work is clcctcd in three
major areas: Counseling and Pcrsonnel: Professional
Education: and Cognate Fields.
Admission
to the degree program will he contingent
upon admission
by The Graduate
College.
satisfactory
performance
on the Graduate
Record Examination,
and the approval of a departmental
admissions committee. Following admission an adviser is assigned. The adviser and the student select two
additional faculty members to serve on the student's specialist committee.

Educational
Advisers:

Leadership

Harold W. Boles, Mary Anne Bunda, James A. Davenport,
Richard E. Munsterman,
Rodney
W. Roth, James R. Sanders, Uldis Smidchens, Carol F. Sheffer, Daniel L. Stufflebeam, William
P. Viall, Charles C. Warfield, Donald C. Weaver. Department
office is located in Room 3102,
Sangren Hall.

The degree of Specialist in Education
is awardcd in curricula
intendcd to prepare personncl lor
positions as educational
leadcrs: positions that are largely non-instructional
in nature. The degree is
intended to he terminal, and a student choosing it should hc fairly definitc as to his professional goals and
aspirations.
Students who apply to The Graduate College for admission to this degrce will be notilied whether he is
accepted after a screening interview with a departmcnt
committee and after receipt of Graduate Record
Examination
scores. Each student accepted
will work with thc Chairman
of thc Department
of
Educational Leadership to havc an adviser and two committcc memhers appointed. Thcse persons \\ ill be
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Specialisf

DeKree Requiremenrs

selected in tl'rlllS of thc studcnt's
professional
intcrests. and will work with him in outlining an
indiliduali7cd and lliidfidisciplillar.l'
program of studies for him to pursue. constituted from departmental

and other

offering.s

II
12
12
J
6
16

in these focal

areas:

hrs'
In Administration
hrs'
In Human Relations
11I"s' tn Conccpt Formation
hrs. * tn Rcscarch
Ins. In lndepcmknt
Studv (lntnnship
hrs. of e1cctivcs

60 hrs. lIIillilllulII

or Field Project)

Total

.-\t least tllcilc hours of thc sixty hour lIIillillllllll
must he taken outside the Collegc of Education.
Whethcr credits carncd in another degree program will he allowed will be determined by the adviser on an
indil idual hasis.
Curricula

;lIailahk

within

this degree

program

include:

intended to prepare a person for a position as a superintendent
or assistant
superintendent
of a school district: a principal of a primary. elementary. middle. junior high. or senior
high school: a managcr or director of a proprietary school. or as a central administrator
in an institution
of higher education or other post-high school educational
agency.
LillI'

Adlllillis!rafioll

Sfa((

.~dlllillisfr(Jfioll

supervisor
Education.

of Business
or a special

intended to prepare a person for a position as a coordinator.
director. or
Affairs. Finance. Personnel.
Curriculum.
a special program such as Special
service such as purchasing in public or private schools or in higher education.

ProKralll Lcadcrship
intendcd to prepare a person for a position as a Director of Training and or
~anagement
Development
in the armed forces. business. govcrnment. industry. a professional association.
or a trade union: or a director coordinator
of educational
programs in a social welfare agency.

School Psychology
Galen J. Alessi, Coordinator
Room 263, Wood Hall

The Specialist in Education degree program in School Psychology is a competency based program
designed to train persons for careers in School Psychology. Both the Master of Arts and Specialist degree
programs arc accredited
by the National Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education (NCATE).
Applicants are admittcd
to the specialist program and receive the master's degree in the proccss of
completing the specialist sC4uence.
The program has adopted an apprenticeship
training modcl in which the applicant receives a personal
appointment
to one faculty adviser and two faculty sponsers. These faculty then become the training
committee
for that person. Apprentices
are encouraged
to participate
in the daily conduct of the
Department's
various training and research activities.
At the Master's level focus is on learning basic psycho-educational.
behavior analysis and research skills.
and the methods for applying these direcf!!" with clients within school settings. At the specialist level.
apprenticcs del'clop the consultation
and system analyses skills needed to implement the basic skills
indirectll' through other professionals
and parents.
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Specialist

Dexree

Requirements

Study emphasi/cs the learning charactcristics
nl mainstrcam and cxccptinnal childrcn (/.1' lI'cll (/,1 Clrdul
analyses of thc various cducational
cn"irnnmcnts
in which thcsc childrcn arc rl'quired to pcrlnrlll,
Educatinnal
and hehavioral
techniqucs
arc mastcrcd
which focus nn construct in): cducatinn.i1
l'nvironments to maximllc cach child's pcrsonal set nf learning charactcristics,
Completion nl thc specialist degree is requircd fnr rccnmmcndatinn
fnr tcmpnrarv apprmal.
:\ftl'l l)lle
year of successlul practice as a school psychnlngist. thc graduate wnuld hc e1igihle tn hc rccnmmellckd tor
full approval as a Michigan School I'sveholngist.
Applicants must apply directly hoth to I hc Graduate
College and the Dcpartment of Psychology,
Ihosc applying for Fall Admissinn SIHluid have all matl'nab
in hy February
IS, whilc those applying lor Winter admission (January)
should haw material, In h\
Octoher 15.
Admission

requirements:

I, Completion
2. Graduatc
J. Miller's
4, Three

of a major
Record

Analogies

or hroad

examination:

minor

Verhal

in I'syelwlngy

(nr thc cqui\'alent),

and Qnantitative

Aptitude

Test Scnres.

Test Scores.

Ictters of rccommendation.

5. Vita and or Autohiography.
Experiences with children and edueatinnal staff in school settin):s, eOlll'sewnr,
certificate are considered hut not required for admission,
Program

in education

or tl'adllllg

requirements:

Upon successlul completion 01 a program 0165 graduate semester eredit hnurs, hoth a Master's Degree
in Psychology and a Specialist Degree in School Psvehology arc awarded,
rhis is a compctenc\
h'bed
program approved hy the Michigan State Hoard 01 Education. Dcgree requir~mcnts rna" he satisflcd b\
written validation of a specified set of skill competencies or hy completion of designated courses. or hoth.
Responsibility to ensure proper experiences for competency validation or coursework completion is placed
on the apprentice and the persona Illy appointed faculty training committee. The training sequenCt' will
include:
I, Up to nine credit hours of prerequisite eoursework
may he requircd oj a student who doc, Ilot
have suflicient undergraduate
training in hehavior analysis. The nel'd lor sueh prerequisites and the
specific courses will he decided by thc major adviser and thesc hnurs will not hc included In thl' 65
credit hours required in the program.
2. Competcncy validation and/or coursework in I'sychology 517, 51'!, 60X, 6X.1. 6.14, and 6X6, as \\ell
as Psychology 697. Bchavioral Assesslllcnt and Cnunscling.
I'SY 570 and 655 arc recolllml'nded
but not required.

Special

Education
Advisers:

Joseph

.1. Eisenbach. Abraham \\. :\ irolaou.
Donald F, Sellin. Moryin ,\. \\ irtz
Room ,1506. Sangren Hall

The Specialist in Education is offered to assist special education personnel in developing proll'S'lllllal
competencies
in supcrvision and administration
nf program and sen'ices for e,xceptional children and
youth. Individuals applying for admission to this program will he cxpccted to have completed suffincnt
courses to qualify for full approval to teach exceptional children and a minimum of twn "cars 01 teaching
experience in a special classroom sctting.
Program

requirements:

I. Twenty

hours

2. At least twenty
internship.

in core and rclated
hours

in Special

Education

cnurscs.

Education

tn inelude

fnur

J. Twenty hours in related fields outside the College of Fducation
Sociology or similar disciplines.
4, Evidence

of leadership

potential

to be presented
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to six hours

in a field proiect or

such as Psycholog\',

at the time of the admission

Anthro!,,,log\.
intenle\\.

Specia!is[ Def?ree Requiremenls

.1. Praetieum

experiences

4. Six hours

of coursework

in at least two settings.
outsidc

of Psychology.

5. Completion of a 600 clock hour (12 credit hour) internship experience,
school setting under supervision of a fully approved school psychologist
faculty member.
fl. Speciali/ation

in one or more topical

areas.

half of which must be in a
or consultant and a WM U

which may includc:

(a) educational
assessmcnt and planning, (b) educational
technology. (c) behavior analysis and
nHldification.
(d) curriculum
design. programming
and coordination.
(e) teacher consultation
techniques. (I) parent and child counseling. (g) work with dcaf, blind, speech or orthopedically
impaired. (h) American sign language and braille, (i) work with general and/or specific social and
academic beh;l\'illr adjustment
prohlems. U) mainstreaming
procedures and models. (k) rescarch
methllds. (I) administratilln
and prllgram management.
(m) interdisciplinary
teaming approaches.
(nl criterion referenced behavillral assessment techniques, (0) professional ethics and legal issues.
and (p) educational
system analysis, synthesis. and evaluation.
7. Completion

of a six credit

hour

Specialist

Project.

In addition to prcparatilln
for full approval as a Michigan School Psychologist. the Specialist Degree
Program is considered also to be hasie preparation
fllr doctoral training in School Psychology at other
uni\ersitics.

SPECIALIST

IN ARTS

PROGRAM

In addition to thc Specialist in Education programs. The Graduate College offers a number of spccialist
degree programs in other arcas. With the exception of the Specialist in Librarianship, these programs have
heen planncd to prepare community
college tcachers.
Each requires sixty hours of graduate
level
preparation. Students entering with a master's degree may be allowed up to thirty hours toward their sixty
hours requirement provided the work taken previously meets the objectives of the specialist degree and is
suffieientl\' up-tll-date.
Studcnts entering the program in Librarianship
must have a master's degrce in
Librarianship
from a lihrary school accredited hy thc American Library Association.
The hasi, plan for each program. except Lihrarianship.
will include a minimum of forty hours of course
\\or" In the discipline ill\ol\·ed. ten hours of professional preparation
and the remaining ten hours in a
rdated supportive
area or areas. All Specialist in Arts students must complete one semester or two
conseclltivt:

sessions

in residence

on

the

campus.

The professional preparation
for those students planning to teach in a community college will include
TEED fl50. fhe Characteristics
of the Collcge Student: TEED 690, The Community College; TEED 699,
Seminar in College reaching; and a research course either in the student's major field or in Education. A
slUdent mav enter each of these programs. except Lihrarianship, either upon completion of a bachelor's or
m;l>ter's degree. A studcnt entering without graduate work must have achieved a grade point average of
2.6 for the last two years of undergraduate
study. A student entering with graduate preparation must have
a 3.25 ;1\ erage for all work completed at the graduatc level.
A student entering a specialist program must attain an acceptable score on the aptitude and advanced
sectlOns of the Graduate
Kecord Examination.
The Miller Analogies Test is required for the School
PS\Tholog\' program rather than the advanced section of the Graduate Record Examination.
A student
entering the program in Husiness Education may substitute the Graduate Management
Admission Test.
A student should arrange for a personal interview with an adviser of the program he plans to enter.
Each student is expected to satisfy the requirements of his discipline with reference to a paper or project
and to pass a final examination
if one is rcquircd in his program.
The specific requirements
of each program follow.

Business

Education
L. Michael Moskovis, Adviser
Room 211, West Hall

The Specialist in Arts degree program
teachers of business subjects.

in Business
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Education

is designed

to prepare

community

college

Speciaiisl

Def{ree Reqllirelllel1ls

Admission requirements:
Studcnts with appropriate
undergraduate
work in husiness or related
and who mect thc admission rCljuircments of the Graduate College may applv for admission,

,uOJel'h

Pro::ram requirements: St udcnts complctc a program of st udy in the College of Business concent ra t IIlg In
an area of busincss taught in the community college, fhc exact di"ision of course \lork in the departml'Ill'
or areas of the Collegc of Business (Accountancy,
Business Fducation
and Administrati\e
Sl'r\ll'es,
Business Law, Finance, Managcmcnt. and Marketing) and other lIniversit\' departments
is detl'rmllled 0\
the studcnt in consultation
with a dcpartmental
adviscr. A specialist project is rCljuired,

History
Lewis H, Carlson. -\d, i,er
Room 4013. Friedmann
Hall

The Spccialist in Arts dcgrec program in History is designed to strcngthen the historical preparatl\\I1 ,'I
teachers of History in the secondary schools and to prepare community college teachers of H"ton
Each student is cxpcctcd to sclect three fields in Historv and one field in a related department aprro\l'd
by the graduate adviscr. Thc fields in History arc to he sclected from the following: (I) c\ncient. ('I
Mcdicval. (J) Europe 1500-1~15, (4) Europe 1~15 to prcsent. (5) lInitcd States to 1~77, (f,) l'nlled St,ltl'S
since 1~77, (7) Latin America, (~) Far East. (9) Russia and Eastern Europc, (10) Africa, (II) SI'eelal
Areas, Onc of thc three ficlds in History should he dcsignatcd as the area of eoncentratiotL
Although no specific number of hours is reljuircd in each field area thc student will he expeetl'd t"
complete at least two seminars:
to prescnt an acceptahle
mastcr's thesis or essay in thc arl'.' ll(
concentration:
to pass written and oral comprchensive
examination
in two fields during the seme,tl'r In
which hc completes thirty hours of graduatc work and in thc remaining two ficlds during tht' final
semester or scssion. Students
must completc
HIST 690, Historical
Method:
HIST 692, StUd'l" in
Historical Litcraturc: and thc professional work rCljuired hy The Graduatc College.

Librarianship
Jean E. Lowrie.
Room 2080. Waldo

Ad, iser
LibraI')

The Specialist in Arts dcgree program in Lihrarianship
is designed to prepare lihrarians interested In
advanccd study for Icadership roles in thc profession. Thc program strengthens an indi\idual
,tudent's
area of specialization
whilc providing a program of greater depth and hreadth than is possihle at thc
master's degree leveL A minimum of thirty hours of graduate study heyond thc master's degrel' III
librarianship
is required for thc Specialist in Arts dcgree.
This program is designcd for the studcnt individually and includes large segmcnts of independent \I orJ...
The course of study will, thcrefore, be arranged to mcct cach studcnt's professional
needs and might
concentrate on outreach services. serviccs to the disadvantaged.
information
retrie\'al or some other area
in which in-depth study is desired,
Among the arcas of specialization
prescntly offercd arc the following:
I, Administration
of the School Media Centcr: The curriculum is planncd to pro\'ide that halanel' o(
the individual studcnt's background
in thc professional lihrary areas which is nceessan' to equip
him to serve K-12 programs through school media centcrs, The student's program \lill inelud,'
courses in educational supervision and curriculum, management and systems anal\'sis, educational
media and communications.
computers and data processing,
2. Administration
of Community Collcge Lihraries: The curriculum is planned to enhance eompet,'ncies in the various areas relatcd to administration
of the community collcge lihran,
fhcSt' \I til
include work in such fields as communications.
education. managemcnt. and media, as \10'11 a, the
areas falling specifically in thc realm of lihrarianship.
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Sl'ecia!is[

.1, Puhlic

lihran

I.ihrarv SL'!'v'iee: I'he' curriculum
administration
at the systcms

managemcnt

and

ing.

science

Admission

pnlitical

systcills

analysis.

and

mass

media

and

communication,

computers

and

data

process-

sociology.

requirements:

) One' war

of successful

lihrary

3, Completion
of Graduate
acceptable scores,

hy the American

Library

Association

experience,

Record

Examination.

Aptitude

Section

and one Advanced

Section.

with

requirements:

I. rhirtv' hours of graduate
mastcr\ dcgn:c \\'ork).
)

Requirelllems

prO\ides the necessary professional haekground for puhlic
level. Ihere will hc additional
work in such fieilb as

I, :--laster's degree in lihrarianship
from a program accredited
\\ith a minimum grade point average of 3.25 (A = 4),

Program

Dewee

Participation

3, Specialist

in indiv'idual
paper

or project

courses.

including

research
acccptahle

one course

and professional
to departmental

in research

methods

(if not included

in

internship,
adviser.

Mathematics
Arthur W. Stoddart
Chairman of Advisers
Room 3319, Everett Tower

The Specialist in Arts degree program in Mathcmatics is designed to prepare teachers of mathematics in
communitv colleges and liheral arts colleges. Special options arc available to provide advanced study in
Statistics or Applied Mathematics
in preparation
for work in industry or government. The completion of
at least sixty hours of acceptahle
work heyond the hachelor's
degree is required. The program is
administered
hv the Specialist Committce of the Department
of Mathematics.
Admission H'quirements:
In addition to meeting the general admission requirements
of The Graduate
College. the applicant must
I. Complete the equivalent of an undergraduate
major in mathematics. with satisfactory grades. in a
college or university of recognized standing:
)

Attain

a satisfactorv

3. Have the approval

score in the Graduate
of the Specialist

Record

Committe

Examination:

for a program

of study.

Program requirements:
The program of each student is planned in consultation
Specialist Committee,
The stlldy of a hroad rangc of mathematics
is desired.

with memhers

of the

The first part of the program
is devotcd to satisfying the requirements
for a master's degree in
mathematics,
As soon as the rclevant course work is completed.
the student is expected to takc the
Department
Graduate
Examinat ion Linear Algehra 530, Foundations
of Analysis 571. and General
Topologv 520, A student entering this program with a Master's degree from some other institution must
satisfy the requirements
of The Graduate College for transfcr credit.
I.'pon completion
of the requiremcnts
for the master's degrec. the candidate
will work under thc
supen'ision of an adviser choscn hy the studcnt and the Specialist Committec. This adviser then will he
responsihle for the student's permancnt
program.
,\s soon as the necessary course work is completed. the student will take the Preliminary Examinations
for the Specialist degree, These will consist of threc examinations:
Analysis (670 and 676). Algebra (630).
and an approved electivc at the 600-levcl. Each student's program must include at least one course In
computers.
at least one eoursc in applications
of mathematics.
and. for students planning a career in
college teaching. MATH 656.
"ear the completion of the student's coursc work. thc Specialist Committee. upon the recommendation
of the stlldent's adv'iser. will nominate the studcnt's
Project Committee.
This is to consist of three
memhers. including the adviser as chairman,
The Specialist Project (2 hI'S,) will generally he of an
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Specialist

De~ree

Requiremell/s

expository nature, and must be presented in a form which is acceptable in both scholarship and In,'r<Ir\
quality to all membcrs of the student's
Committee
as well as The Graduate
College. The student">
Committee is also responsihle for setting up and conducting
the oral presentation
of the Project.
The Department of Mathematics ofrcrs opportunities
for financial support of graduatc students through
Graduate
Assistantships
and Fellowships.
Individuals
desiring further information
about such opportunities, or about the program as a wholc, should contact the Mathematics
Department
Office.

Science

Education
Paul E, Holkeboer .. ·\d, iser
I{oom 1060. Friedmann
Hall

The Specialist in Arts degree program in Sciencc Educatinn is designed to prepare communit,
collq:e
teachers of science. The following options arc available in this program: Biological
or Life Scil'll(/'.
With
course work in Biology, Chcmistry and Education: Earth Sciellce, with course work in Geology. I'h"lo
and other scicnces, and Education: t'r1\'ironll1ental
Sciellce, with course work in: (I) two or more of the
seicnces. (2) other selected areas dealing with environmental
issues, and (.1) Education: Phl".\ical SC/('II( ,'.
with course work in Chemistry. Physics and Edm·ation. The Spccialist degree program consists of ,,\t\
hours of graduatc work and is planned to preparc community college teachers in one of the broad area,
listed above, in addition to lower division science courses. For example. students electing the I'h\'lcal
Science option will be prepared. upon completion of the program, to teach Phvsieal Science cou"e, and
lower division courses in Chemistry or Physics, depending upon their area of concentration.
In all 01 the
options the student will be re(juired to take work from more than one science area.
Admission
requirements:
The minimum admission
re(juirements
to this degree program are an un·
dergraduate
major in one science (Biology. Chemistry, Earth Science, Geology or Physics) and a millPr In
a second science. It is possible to make up undergraduate
deficiencies after admission. The ab(n e 'tated
requirements
are in addition to the general re(juirements of The Graduate College.
Program requirements:
member of the major
I. Professional

Each student's program is planned in consultation
science area, and consists of the following:

cducation

courses

(9-11

with the ad\'iser

hours):

TEED 600, Fundamentals
of Measurement and E\aluat ion in Education: TEED
tals of Educational
Research: or a research course in the major science area.
TEED

650, Characteristics

TEED

690,

rhe Community

TEED

699,

Scminar

and a faeult\

of the Collcge

60 I, Fundamen-

Student

College

in College

Teaching

2. Science courses: 4.1-45 hours of graduatc level work chosen from more than one science area.
including supporting
mathematics
(12 hour maximum)
where necessary. Students in the En·
vironmental
Science option may elect courses in selected and approved
non-science area, In
addition to course work in sciences .
.1. GRAD 720, Specialist Project (6 Ius.): Thc project may bc done in either the major science area or
in Science Education. The project must be approved by and completed under the direction 01 a
faculty adviser and a committee. An oral presentation
of the project is re(juircd.
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SECTION IV
Doctoral Degree Programs and
Requirements
\\~stern Michigan llnivcrsity offers doctoral programs in eight areas. Thc Doctor of Education degree
is offered in Educational
I.eadership.
Counseling and Pcrsonnel. and Special Education: the Doctor of
Phil,'soph\
d~gr~e is offered in Chcmistry, Mathematics,
Sociology, Science Education and Psychologv.
Each prllgram in\ oh'es approximately
three calendar years of study of which at least an academic year 01
t\\O eonsecuti\~
semesters must he spent in full-time study on thc campus.
Fach student's prngram will he planned hv a committec sclected in consultation hctween thc studcnt and
the graduate ad\'iser of the program in which the student wishes to study. A studcnt will be expected to
register for at least ninety hours of graduate level work while completing his or her program. The exact
distrihution of the ninety hours among courses, seminars and rcscarch will dcpcnd upon the program and
\\ill van' from one student to another.
Each program,
however, will contain a significant amount 01
research and each stmknt will he reLJuired to regist~r for and prepare a disscrtation for fifteen hours of
graduate credit.
A studl'nt will h~ expected to sekct two apprnpriatc
research tools. The dccision regarding the spceific
research tools must hc madc bv the studcnt's doctoral committee. If the committee wishes to recommend
research tools other than languages,
computer
programming,
or statistics, the recommendation
and
standard
of profieicncv
expected
must he apprnved
hy the Graduate
Studies Council. Appropriate
eompetenC\ in language, statistics, and computer programming
has heen cstablished for each program and
appro\t'd
hv the Graduate Studies Council.
A student will he allowed a period of seven years from the date of admission to complete all the
reLJuirements for the degree. Under extenuating
circumstances,
additional time may be granted h\' Ihe
Graduate College.
A student \\ill he expected to pass those cxaminations
cstahlished hy the unit in which he or she is
stud\'ing. In all cases th~se examinations
will inelude comprehensive
examinations
of the subject matter
areas included in the student's program of studv and a final oral cxamination,

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
DOCTORAL
DEGREE
I. Admission

(See Calendar

a. Se~ specific
h. Official

program

transcripts

c, For students who
\cast ,\.25 for all
bachelor's degree
point-hour
ratio

01 Events

description
of all courscs

FOR A

for application

to determine
taken

heyond

dcadline,)

the minimal
high school

entrance
showing

requirements.
the degrees

carned.

have completed at least twenty hours of graduatc work, a point-hour ratio of at
graduate work undertaken heyond the hachc1or's degree, The student who has a
and less than twenty hours of completed graduate work needs an overall J.O
in undergraduate
work and a J.25 for all completed graduatc work.

d, "ames and addresses of three rcfercnees
two typt:'writtcn pages.

who may he consulted

and an autohiography

of at least

e. Attainment
of satisfactory
scores on standardized
tests approved
for each program hy the
Graduate
Studies Council. Graduate
Record Examination
scores on both the Aptitude and
Advanced tests arc rCLJuired for each doctoral program except thc program in Spceial Education
which requires the Miller Analogies Test. Ihe Miller Analogies Test is also required for the
doctoral program in Psychology as a suhstitute for the Advanced test of the Graduate Record
Examination.
A satisfactory score usually is eonsidercd to he one that is at the fiftieth percentile or
better.
I. Attainment
of a satisfactory score on thc English Qualifying Examination.
A non-credit English
course must he passed by students failing the English Qualifying Examination. This requirement is
waived for a student with an advanced degree.
g. Admission

hy hoth The Graduate

College

79

and the unit offering

the doctoral

program.

DoC/oral

DeKree Requirements

2. Applicancy
a. A student admitted with less than twenty hours of graduate study must requcst statu, a, an
applicant after complcting
two full scmcstcrs of graduatc work on campus or twcnty seml·,ter
hours of graduate work beyond thosc accumulated at thc timc of admission. whichevcr come, fir,t.
A student should present this request to his adviser who will submit a recommcndation
to Th,'
Graduate Collegc.
b. A student admitted with more than twcnty hours of graduatc study must request statu,
applicant after complcting one full semestcr of graduate work on campus or fort\, scmcster
of graduate work, whichever comes first.
e. Criteria
I.
2.
3.
4.

for being awarded

status

as an applicant

an
hour,

'IS

includc:

An ovcrall point-hour
ratio of 3.25 in all graduate work complctcd.
Commitmcnt
to a specific degrec program.
Appointmcnt
of a doctoral committee.
A decision by the unit that thc student should bc permitted to continue
doctoral degree.

his study toward

,I

J. Candidacy
A student who is an official applicant for a doctoral degrec must seck candidacy no later than the l'nd
of the second calendar year or its equivalent and mcct the following rcquirements:
a. An overall
b. Completion
c. Completion
d. Successful

point-hour

of the rcsearch
completion

e. Endorsement
4. Graduation

-

ratio

of 3.25 in all graduate

of all basic course

tool and! or languagc

of the comprehensive

by the Doctoral
(See Calendar

work completed.

requirements.

Advisory

of Evcnts

rcquirements.

examinations

Committee

established

for the program.

of the plan for the studcnt's

for Application

dissertation.

dcadline.)

a. Complction of a minimum of ninety hours of courses, scminars. rescarch. and other rcquirement,
including fiftecn hours of dissertation
with an over-all point-hour
ratio of 3.25.
b. Three years of study of which at least an acadcmic
spent in full-time study on the campus.

ycar of two consecutive

scmestcrs

mu,t

be

c. Students will be allowed a period of sevcn ycars from the datc of admission to complete all the
requirements
for the degree. Under extenuating circumstances,
additional time may be allowed b\
The Graduate College.
d. Approval
of a Doctoral
Dissertation
(15 hrs) by three membcrs of the Doctoral
Ad\ ison
Committee,
including
one rcpresentativc
of the Graduatc
Faculty from outside thc mail)r
departmcnt or college. The dissertation must be in a form acccptable to the unit and The Graduate
Collcge.
In writing his dissertation.
a student
should consult thc most rccent edition (,I
Specificalions for Maslers' Theses. Specialisl Projecls. and DOClors' Visser/aliolls availablc in thc
Campus Bookstore.
c. Satisfactory

performance

PROGRAMS
DOCTORAL
Chemistry

on the doctoral

LEADING
DEGREE

cxamination.

TO A

Room

I)on C. Iflland, Ad\iser
3341. McCracken
Hall

The Doctor of Philosophy degree program in Chemistry at Western Michigan University is a tk.\ible
one which may be tailored to the needs of the individual. Of the total program of ninety semester hour,. a
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Uo('/oral

thlrt\

-tw 0 s~m~stn

hour

minimum

in ~ours~

work

is ITljuired,

with

th~ rcmainder

Dexree

of the

Requirements

program

s~t up

b\ th~ stulknt
and his doctnral
advisory
commill~~.
Som~ students
may takc a relatively
larg~ numh~r
of
cours~s.
and othns,
relatively
few. All will h~ ~xp~~t~d
to partieipat~
in seminars
and colloljuia
to assur~
that th~ a!lainm~nt
01 knowledg~
and sophistication
in eh~mistry
is achi~ved.
A thorough
and suhstantial
P'~~~ of nriginal
labnraton'
r~s~arch
will constitut~
th~ basis for the dissertation.
All stud~nts
admill~d
to th~ I'h.D.
amlnatHH1S,
on~ in ~ach 01 the lields
e.\;tmlnatlons
are sch~dnled
during
th~
entering

with

an

acknowledged

program

in

Ch~mistry
must
have
passed
three
qualifying
~xorganic,
and
physical
chemistry.
The ljualilving
pr~c~ding
~aeh s~mestcr
or session.
N~w studcnts,
nnless

01 analytical,
w~ck

deficicncv,

ar~

rCljuired

to takc

all

threc

examinations

hefore

they

start

elasse's.
Stud~nts
'I ho lail a qualifying
~xamination
must repeat
it when next regularly
scheduled
and
t1l1rmall\
are r~qnired
to all~nd the corresponding
und~rgraduat~
course,
if availahle.
Enrollment
in a nOOIe, ~I course
is tHll permill~d
unless
th~ appropriate
qualilying
examination
is passed.
I'rolici~nc\'
in two r~search
tools will he r~quir~d
01 candidates
for a Ph.D. in Chemistry:
one 01 which
is a fl.reign
language
ordinarily
s~lected
from (jerman,
Russian
and French.
For details
on the other
researel,
tool consult
the Ch~mistry
adviser.
All Ch~mistry
students
arc expected
to have completed
\\'.\ I H en
nr Mi\ I'H 274 or its equivalent
and many students,
particularly
those in physical
chemistry,
\\ill tak..l' mpr(' aU\<ltH..'cu mathematics
courses .

..\ stud~nt
~I1ll'ring 'I ith a ha~helor's
degr~e shall complete
the following
courses
or their eljuivalents
(if
not completl'd
as an nndergraduate)
as requir~ments
for the Ph.D.
degree:
(a) CHEM
60!, Graduate
Seminar:
(h) CIII-'I'\'1 505, Ch~mieal
Literature:
(c) CHEM
SOn, Chemical
Laboratory
Safety:
(d) CIIEM
5eO, Instrumental
Methods
in Chemistry
and either
CHEM
SIO, Inorganic
Chemistry
or CHEM
5S0,
Gen~ral
Hiochemistrv:
k) Six nOO-levei courses
from at least three divisions
including
two courses
Irom
the di\ iSHHl 01 his res~arch
and diss~rtation
and two courses
from a second
division
of Chemistry:
(I) at
least on~ ph\'sical
ch~mistrY
cours~ (chos~n
from among
Advanced
Physical
Chemistry,
Chemical
Kinetics,
and Ch~mical
I'hnmodynamics)
if not included
in (e); and (g) other courses
and research
and dissertation
to gl\L' a total
or nillC'ly hours .

.After a stud~nt
complet~s
~ighteen
hours
of courses
(other
than CHEM
60!, SOS, S(6) for graduate
nedit.
he' will h~ ~'aluated
hy a committ~e
of the Department
of Chemistry
for continuance
in the I'h.D.
program
(i.e.,
fnr status
as an "'Applicant"').
Students
entering
with a master's
degree
will normally
undngo
this naluation
aft~r ahout
on~ s~mester
of additional
work.
I'he' student
will pr~par~
a plan of study in consultation
with his major adviser
and other memh~rs
01
h" doctoral
ad\ isory committe~.
I'his plan of study shall include
seminars
and research
and shall insurc
reaSlH1ahk
br~adth
lor maturity
as a Ph.D candidate.
Ordinarily
this will include
as a minimum
a third
and !lHlrth thr~e-hour
cours~
in the area of th~ research .
.At approximatelv
th~ end
\lrillen
and propositioIH\-pe

Counseling
Ad.isers:

of the second
year
oral examinations

01 graduate
in the

area

study in Chemistry,
of the student's

the critical
dissertation

comprehensive
are taken.

and Personnel

Robert L Betz, Kenneth Bullmer, William A. Carlson, Kenneth B. Engle, John S. Geisler,
William D. Martinson.
Gilbert E. Mazer, Bill K. Richardson,
Edward L Trembley, Thelma M.
l"rbick. Department
office is located in Room 3109, Sangren HaU.

Th~ I)octor
of Education
d~gree
in Counseling
and
Personncl
prcpares
positions
in schools,
colleg~s
and universities
and lay institutions
and agencies.
paniculan
suit~d
to indi"iduals
who intend
to providc
leadership
involving:
I. Pupil

Personnel

1

Student

.1.

Counselor

4. i\gene\

Senic~s

I'ersonnel
Education
Personnel

Inr
is

in Schools

Services
and

leadership
personnel
This unique
program

in

Higher

Supervision,

Education
and

Administration

The department
is coml11itt~d
to the helief that its resources.
materials,
and efforts should
be invested
in
the preparation
of kadership
personnel
eljuipped
with sound
practitioner
skills. Courses,
seminars,
field
experiences,
r~search
projects
and independent
study arc arranged
to providc
the technical,
conceptual
and

SI

Doc/oral

Degree

Requireme/1/s

human relationship skills necessary for effective professional leadership. Therefore. the program lo'ler, a
close relation between the doctoral sludent and the facultv.
The Doctor of Education degree is designed to preparc Icaders possessing outstanding
professional "nd
personal characteristics.
Leadership in counseling and personnel is eoneeptuali7ed
for purposes of this
program as: line administration.
staff administration.
program development. theory huilding. and reSl'arch
innovation. The doctoral program is an integrated program designed to meet the devcloplng nee,J, and
goals of each student in the area of: Administration-Supervision:
Counseling and Personnel Education:
Internships; Research Experiences: and Cognate Studies.
From the viewpoint of the Counseling and Personnel faculty. education is a highlv comple.\ multidisciplinary
process. This process is individualistic
in nature and thus an academic program In the
department
must he sufficiently flexible to accommodate
individual differences and interests \\ hile at the
same time retaining a sound academic core of professional
preparation.
Application
for admission to the Ed.D. degree program must he made to The (jraduate
College.
Admission to the program is contingent upon satisfactory scores in the Graduate Record [\amlnatlon.
work experience. academic record, letters of rccomendation,
and the recommendations
of a departmental
screening committee.
Whcn a student is notified of admission to both The Graduate College and the department. the student
is informed that the department
head will serve as adviser until the student hecomes sullicienth
lamiliM
with the faculty to select a committee chairman.
In most cases. the selection of a chairman should he
made during the first semester on campus. The student and chairman
will. as soon as praetlclhle.
recommend to the department
head no fewer than two additional memhers for the Doctoral Comm1tlc"e.
to include:
I. One member

with special competence

2. One member
Faculty.

from

outside

the College

in research,

Whether credits earned in another degree program
chairman and The Graduate College.

Educational

and

of Education.

who is a representative

will he allowed

will be determined

of the (jraduate
hv the studl'nt',

Leadership

Advisers: Harold W. Boles, Mary Anne Bunda, James A. Davenport,
Richard E. Munsterman,
Rodney
W. Roth, James R. Sanders, Uldis Smidchens, Daniel L. Stufflebeam, William P. Viall, Donald
C. Weaver. Department
office is located in Room 3102, Sangren Hall.

The College of Education offers. through the Departments
of Educational l.eadership and Counseling
and Personnel, and with the cooperation
of numerous other departments,
a doctorate in Educat lonal
Leadership which has some unique features. This Doctor of Education degree is designed to prepare
educators
of personal and professional
stature who are knowledgeable
and competent
to e,nuse
leadership in education. A variety of educational experiences is arranged to educate qualified students In
the technical. conceptual and human skills required of all educational leaders and administrators.
w Itl1l1ut
regard for their particular assignments. In this program. educational leadership is conceived as a cognltlle
professional activity which demands an appropriate
knowledge of the leadership process in edueati,)nal
agencies of our society, and a high degree of competencc in human relations.
The doctoral
program
is an integrated
program
of courses. seminars.
internship
experience
and
dissertation
production designed to meet the developing needs and goals of each student.
Following application for admission to The Graduate College. each student will he notified whether he
or she is accepted after he or she has taken the Graduate Record Examination.
his or her scores ha\e hcen
received. and he or she has been interviewed by a screening committee. Each student accepted will work
with the Department
Chairman to have an adviser and two committee members appointed. These persons
will be selected in terms of the student's professional interests. and will work with him or her in outlining
an individualized
and multidisciplinary
program of studies constituted
from departmental
and other
offerings in these focal areas:

Doctoral

Degree

Requirements

14
15
20
27
9
5

hrs* In Administration
Ius.' In Human l{c1ations
hrs* III Conccpt Formation
hrs* In I{esearch
hrs. In Independcnt
Study ( internships)
hrs. of elcct ives
90 hrs. fninirnunl Total

At least fifteen hours of the ninety hours minimum must be outside the College
credits earncd in another dcgrec program will he allowed will be determined
indi\ idual hasis.
Curricula

a\'ailahlc

within

this dcgree

program

of Education. Whether
by the adviscr on an

inelude:

Line Administralion
intended to prepare a pcrson for a position as a superintendent
or assistant
superintendent
of a school district: a principal of a primary. elcmentary. middle. junior high. senior high
school: or as a central administrator
in an institution
of higher education or other post-high school
education agency.
Stall" .~dminislralion
intended to prepare a person for a position as a coordinator.
director. or
supenisor of Husiness Affairs. Finance. Personnel. special service (such as I{esearch) in puhlic or private
schools. colleges. or universities.
Program [A'adership
intended to prepare a person for a position as a Director of Training and or
Management Development
in the armed forces. husiness. government. industry. a professional association.
or a trade union: or a director or coordinator
of cducational
programs in a social welfare agency.
·Certaln carccr

~\la1s

\\\thlll

the program

Illa~

alll'!"

the numher

of hour:-

rCllUlfl.:d

in these areas

Mathematics
Gary Chartrand, Chairman of Advisers
Room 3319, Everett Tower

The Doctor of Philosophy degree program in Mathematics
is designed to give the student a hroad hut
imensi\'e hackground
in a variety of fields of mathematics. with special emphasis on some selected area in
which the student will he prepared
for. and participate
in. creative mathematical
research. In this
Department doctoral work in mathematics
can be in pure mathematics.
applied mathematics.
statistics.
and mathematics
education.
More specifically. the area of specialization
may be chosen from among
algebra. applied statistics, college mathematics
teaching. complex analysis. differential equations. functional analvsis. graph theory. group theory. number theory, optimization
theory. probability. topological
graph theon·. and topologv. A minimum of nincty hours is required in the program.
Admission requirements: A student may enter this program with a master's degree or directly upon
completion of a hachelor's program. In addition to satisfying the general admissions requirements of The
Graduate College. the student must have acquired a sufficient level of mathematical
training with
satisfactory grades as determined hy the Department
Doctoral Committee. Upon entrance to the program
the student is assigned an adviser who assists him in planning his program until he reaches the stage of
ha\ ing a Dissertation
Adviser appointed.
Program requirements: As early as possible in his program the student must pass the Departmcntal
Graduate Examinations
in Linear Algehra (530). Foundations
of Analysis (571). and General Topology
(520). In addition. each student must complcte thc following hasic course requirements: (I) two-scmester
graduate sequences in Algebra, Rcal Analysis, and Topology. and a semester course in Complex Analysis:
(2) an approved graduatc sequence in some area other than those specified in (I): (3) one approved
graduate course in Applied Mathematics.
Probability.
or Statistics. The balance of his program will
consist of advanced courses. seminars. and research. leading ultimately to a dissertation
constituting
a
significant contrihution
to some field of mathematics.
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DeKree

Requirelllents

Each student
must
pass the Departmental
Preliminar~
Fxamination.
For a stulknt
concentr.ltlll~
III
Algebra,
Analysis,
or Topology,
the
Preliminary
F.\amination
\\ill eonsist
of a Ihree-l1<1ur
\\l1tt,'11
examination
in each of these three areas: for a studellt concentrating
in sotnc: other area. thl' Prl·ll111ln.lr~
Examination
will consist
of three-hour
examinations
in his specialty,
in Analysis
and In "Ither ,\I~ehl.l
,n
'1 opology
(the
concentrating

choice being subject
to the approl'al
of the Ikpartment
Doctoral
Clllllmlttec):
in mathematics
education,
the
Preliminar~
Fxanllnation
Will consist
of

lor ,I ,tulkllt
a thr,'e-IhllI1

examination
in mathematics
education.
and 1\\0 three-hollr examinations
ill mathCtllatlc~
to hl' ;"l'kl'lL'J
from Algebra,
Analysis,
and ·Iopology.
A student
must ta"e each Preliminarl'
F\anllnatil)\]
the 111"1 11111,'
it is offered
following
bis compktion
01 the requir,'d
course
\\01'''
in that field. II the studenl
1.111s :111
cxamination,
hc mal' be permitted
to take a second
examination
in thai area at a lime lksl~n,lted
h\ the
Committee.
A studcnt
mal' not take an~' part of the Preliminarv
Fxamination
mol',' than t\\ice.
'\ ,e,"lIl0
failure

in any

examination

area

results

the ~tudcnt

in dismissal

is a~signcd

from

the

a I)isscrtatioll

doctoral

!\(hiscr

program.

After

and a l)isscrtatHHl

success!ull\
'·"mpktln~
thl'
('Ollltlllttl'l'
\\hl,.) 'urL']"\!'t.'

his

final research
and dissertation.
In accordance
witb
the reljuirements
01 I he (iraduate
College,
each
student
IS reqUired
tn ,lttaln
competency
in two research
tools.
~ormalh
Ihesc' will consist
01 t\\O !nr,'ign
languages
sekcted
11'\111
French,
(ierman,
and Russian.
One of these ma~ be replaced
bl' demonstrated
eompe!cn,'e
In e,\mputer
usage, subject
to approval
of the Doctoral
Committee.
Students
in mathematics
education
ma\ m,','t the

research

tools requiremellt
Many
mathematics
Ph.D.'s
Thus, as part of his training,

hy demonstrating
will
each

eyentually
applicant

compckncl'
in computer
usage and statlstIC:'\.
take a position
which
il1\olws
some teaeillng
eommllm,'l1l.
will instruct
a sophomore
or junior le\e1 college m,lth,'nl.lIIC>

course
(under
the guidance
01 a lanilty
membl'l'),
and \\ill
mathematics
teaching
and curncula.
A student
who
completes
all basic
course
requirements,
otherwise
satisfies
Ihe requirements
01 I'he (iraduate
College

partiCipate

in facult\

dlscu"ions

the Preliminary\anllnatlon.
is designated
as a candidate

'\11 ",\Ik~e

and
\\ho
lor the dol't"ral

dcgrce.
Short Iv aftcr attaining
the status
01 candidate,
the studeu!.
'11th the appnnal
01 th,' D"et"ral
Committee,
is cxpectcd
to select and be accepted
by a Dissertation
Ad\ Iser.
With
tbe apprnval
of tbe Doctoral
Committee,
the candidate
aud
I lissertatll\ll
'\ll\ "er
'ekl't
,I
Disscrtation
Committce
lor the candidate.
Ihe Dissertation
Committee
consists
"I a leas I fi\e m,'mh,'r,.
witb the Dissertation
Adviser
serving
a, Chairman.
At the time 01 selection.
o Ill' member
(not the
Dissertation
Ad\iser)
is appointed
as Second
Readl'l'.
I'ach Dissertation
Comllllttee
mllSt also c,'ut.lln
,111
individual
who is not a member
01 tbe Mathematics
Departmenl
01 Western
Micillgan
l'llI\e,QI\.
Ihl>
individual
is designated
as the Outside
Member.
At Icast se\'cn days prior to the final dissertation
delense,
the Doctoral
Committee
Is to recel\e
\\'ltt,'11
reports
(including
reeommcndations)
on thc candidate's
dissertation
Irom ,'ach of the I)lssertalion
'\lh I,er.
tbe Second
Reader,
and the Outside
Membcr.
Each member
01 the Dissertallon
Committee
Is tl' 1,',','1\<
copies
of all these reports
prior to the dissertation
ddense.
Under the direction
of thc Dissertation
Ad\iser,the
candidate
is reqlllred
to do creali\e
resc'areh.
,Ind. In
general,
further
knowledge
in some area 01 mathematies.
I he lindings
,,! the candidate
must be "'\lllrileo
in scholarly
form in a dissertation,
",hich
will be read and judged
11\ the I l"serta,lon
C,)mmltt,',·
I he
candidate's
linal dissertation
oral defense,
ebaired
b~ the Dissertation
Ad\ isel. nonnalh
"'\llSI,1> "I a
colloquium
talk presentcd
to the Departmcnt
01 Mathematics,
alter
\\hich
an oral examlnatlll!1
,111 the
candidate's
disscrtation
and
examination,
the
approved and whether

is conducted
Disscrtation
the candidate

the Doctoral
Committee.
The Departmcnt
of Mathematics
Graduate
Assistantships,
University
desiring further information
ahout

by the Dissertation
Committee.
Immediateh
loll,n\ln~
the deklbt'
Committee
meets
10 consider
whethl'l'
Ihe d"sertatlon
,I,,'ukl
he
has passed thc cxaminatloll.
I hl'SC t\\O rCCOmIlll'!H.latI1..11l:'\arl' madt'

to

the

Mathematics

Dcpartment

Olfice

oilers opportunities
Fellowshirs
and
such opportunities,
(3319

Fwrett

lor financial
support
o! graduate'
'lUdenl>
through
Associateshlps.
and "ther
l·dll1\\shlps.
Indl\ Iduals
or ahout the progr:lm ,I ....,I \\ huh.' ..... hould ClHlt.lct
1I1\\er).

Psychology
Da\'id

The
either

Doctor
01 Pbilosophy
degree
program
the Experimental
Analysis
01 Heha\'ior

In psychology
or tbe Applied

X4

IS designed
Ileba\ior

O.

I.~ on.

to pI''''
Anahsls.

I'roj!ram
(onrd,nator,
I{oom
271. \\ ood Hall
Ide Int,'I1>1\ e 1',1 llill"
1 h,' Ph I). ,legl'"

n
'd

D()c{()/"{J!

research

dq:ree

for

a \ariet\

of

professional

person>

intending
and

In addition
to meeting
sho\\ evidence
of interest
is open to students
\\'ith

leadership

roles

in programming,

BEHAVIOR

I

Experimental

1

Statistics

5.

Praeticum

in applied

7. Professional

IAI

Statistics

analysis

History

6. College
7.

systems
research

teaching

Professional

X. Electi\'es

Ius.)

of

research

and

(15-1 X Ius.)

application

analvsis

(12

hrs.)

Ius.)

ethics

(3

Ius.)

(12-15 hrs.)

behavior
design

Areas

of

(6

hrs.)

(6

hrs.)

research

and

application

(15 hrs.)

(9 Ius.)
(6 hrs.)

(6 hrs.)

problems
and

to

01'1101'1:
of

Analysis:

and

5. Apprentice

and

experimental

J. Experimental
of.

(6

Areas

(6

courses

ANALYSIS

and

designed

(6 hrs.)

d~sigl1

behavior

cognatc

I. Exrerimental
o

beha\'ior

exrcrience

problems
and

of area competencies
coursework
includes:

(6 Ius.)

teaching

X. Electi\'es
E\:PERIME:'\

of

modification:

analvsis

6. College

in

01'1101'\:

ANALYSIS
analvsis

Analysis

S\'stems

research

with training
and experience
in Behavior
Analysis.
Graduate
students
receive
doctoral
chairrerson
and two faculty
sponsors
in an apprenticeshir
role to
of the students
academic
interests
in Behavior
Analysis
within the ITseollTh
and the University.
I'he program
is arranged
to encourage
active participathe Department's
academic
program
and research
activities.

and experimental

J. Bdla\'ior
of.

and

institutions.

ninetv
credit
hours
of the Ph.D.
program
arc arranged
in terms
students
for teaching
and research
in Behavior
Analysis.
The

-\PPLIED

teaching

Requirements

the entrance
ITquirements
of The Graduate
College.
aprlicants
are expected
to
in and aptitude
for conducting
research
in Behavior
Analysis.
While the rrogram
a hachelor's
or a Master
of Arts degree.
the research
emphasis
of the program
is

more appropriate
for persons
a personal
aprointment
to a
facilitate
the full dnelopment
programs
of the Derartment
tion in the dailv conduct
of
The
prerare

to assume

academic

Degree

cognate

(.1

Ius.)

courses

(I X hrs.)

The research
activitiy
of the doctoral
student
is continuous
and is encouraged
through
participation
in
the apprentice
research
program.
comrletion
of a six credit
hour
Master's
Thesis,
the completion
of a
fifteen credit hour dissertation
in Behavior
Analysis
and the rresentation
of these data at a colloquium.
In
addition
to the ninety
hours
of formal
coursework.
research
activity,
and professional
experience,
the
student
is required
to demonstrate
competencc
in two research
tools sclected
from foreign
languages.
American
sign language.
computer
usage or advanced
statistics.
The doctoral
candidates
will also show
evidence
of an abilitv
to interpret.
integrate
and discuss
the research
data in Behavior
Analysis
bv the
satisfactorv
completion
of comrlThensive
examinations
in two areas of concentration
and the preparation
of a review
rarer
of publishable
quality.
The program
is arranged
to rrovide
a formal
evaluation
of the student
as he/she
progresses
from
baccalaureate
apprentice
to doctoral
arplicant
with the completion
of the Master's
Thesis,
to doctoral
degree candidate
with completion
of the comprehensive
examinations
and the revicw paper. The award of
the Ph. D. degree
is made
following
the satisfactory
completion
of 90 hours of approved
course
credit.
demonstration
of comretcnce
in t\\'o research
tools. submission
of an arproved
review paper and two area
examinations.
the oral defense
of the dissertation
research
before
the student's
doctoral
committee,
and
the presentation
of the disscrtation
at a Departmcntal
Colloquium.
The
Department
of Psychology
offers
program
fellowships.
Additional
information
be obtained
from the program
coordinator.

financial
assistance
through
conccrning
financial
awards
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Department
and program

assistantships
requirements

and
may

Doctoral

De~ree

Science

Requirel1lenrs

Education
Paul E. Holkehocr.
Ad, iwr
I{oom 2060. Friedmann
Hall

The Doctor of Philoso[Jhy degrce [Jrogram in Science Education is a hroad science [Jrogram requiring
graduate work in more than one science and a total of ninety hours of graduate work.
In O[Jtion I of this [Jrogram. graduate work in three sciences. selected from Biology. Chemistn.
",mh
Science and Physics. is required. This o[Jtion is designed to [Jrovide de[Jth in one science area and hreadth
in all science areas in order to [Jrepare graduates of the [Jrogram to he (I) science sU[Jervisors. direetnr, nl
science instruction or heads of science de[Jartments
in large schnol svstems nr in state de[Jartments 01
education or (2) college instructors whn arc likely to teach science methnds cnurses. science enur,,', in
various federally funded programs designed for science teachers whn have less-than-adequate
training In
the sciences and general education
interdisci[Jlinar\'
science courses or (3) college teachers of science
methods courses and sU[Jer\'isors of student teachers of science or (4) teachers of college science cour,e,.
(5) researchers in the area of Science Education. Thcre arc of course. othcr career o[J[Jortunitics \\hlCh
consist of comhinations
of some of the above. such as, a college teacher of science mcthods courses and"
researcher in Science Education.
A second o[Jtion is available which provides an emphasis on environmental
science. Option II rcqllll'es
graduate work in two sciences and additional
work in a[J[Jro[Jriate courses dealing with ell\'ironml'ntal
issues offercd in such de[Jartments
as: Geogra[Jhy, Economics.
Political Science and Soeiolog\.
I hIS
o[Jtion is designed to [Jre[Jare graduates to he. in addition to those career possihilities stated abll\e. (I)
develo[Jers. teachers and/or administrators
of academic environmental
science [Jrograms or (2) ennsult"nts
in environmental
education or (3) advisers to develnping nature centers and nther envirnnmental
edUGltlon
centers or (4) supervisors of student teachers in conservation
and enviroomental
science courses or (51
supervisors of elementary and secondary school environmental
science pmgrams, or (11) em ironmental
managers,
including individuals
with expertise in the areas of management
or energy and material
resou rees.
Admission requirements:
The minimum admission
requirements
to this degree [Jrogram are an undergraduate
major in one science (Biology, Chemistry.
Earth Science. Geolog\' or PIl\'Sicsl and an
undergraduate
minor in a second science. Students electing O[Jtion I should have a minor in a thm!
science and a minimum of one year of undergraduate
work in a fourth science. Students entering \\ ith less
than these requirements
will he expected to complete them at the undergraduate
level. Undergraduate
deficiencies may he made u[J after admission to the doctoral program.
In addition. all studellt, arc
expected to meet the regular admission requirements
estahlished hy The Graduate College.
Program requirements:
Individual programs arc planned hy the adviser (Coordinator
of Graduate Scil'nee
Education)
and the studcnt
in consultation
with faculty rC[Jresentatives
from the \'arious ,ell'nce
de[Jartments and the College of Education. Thc ninety hom [Jrogram consists of the following:
I. Science

and related

arcas:

Option I: Twenty hours of graduatc credit in one nf the following sciences: Biologv. ChemlStl'\.
Geology (Earth Science) or Physics. Twenty hours of graduate credit in two other sciences. or ten
hours in each.
Option II: Twenty hours of graduate work in one of the following sciences: Biologv. ChemlStl'\.
Geology (Earth Science) or Physics (including courses with an em[Jhasis on the en\'ironment),
I en
hours of graduate work in a second science. Ten hours of courses dealing with environlllental
issues offered in such departments
as: Geogra[Jhy. Political Science. elc.
2. Professional

Education:

Twenty

to twenty-one

hours

of graduatc

credit.

3. Rescareh tools: Six to nine hours.
The two research tools generally elected arc statistics and computer [Jrogramming.
Students arc
required to demonstrate
competency
in the two research tools and this IS usually done b\
eom[Jleting satisfactorily
onc or two courses in each research tool area.
4. Seminar:

Four

5. Dissertation:

to six hours.

Fifteen

hours.
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DUCfOral

O. Flecti\'cs: Zcro-fiyc
sciencc. cducation.

Degree

Requiremenrs

hours to makc a total of ninety hours and to include additional
rcscarch and othcr a[1[1ro[1riate areas.

courscs

from

At a[1[1roximatel,. the cnd of the second ycar of full-time graduate study or at thc time most of the
course work is completed.
the student will take thc Com[1rehensive
Examination.
The examination
consists of two parts. one of which is written and the other oral. The written part of the examination
consists of two sections. one over the seiencc areas studied and the other over the area of Sciencc
Education. Each of thcse is a six-hour cxamination
and they are given a[1proximately one week apart. The
oral e.xamination consists of thc presentation and defense of an original research proposal other than the
disst:'rtation

research.

The research and dissertation
are com[1letcd under the direction of a major adviser and a committee.
The major ad\'iser is sclected h,. the student and the committee memhers arc selected hy the studcnt in
consultation
with the major adviscr. Ahout one-third of the program is devoted to research and students
are encouraged
to hegin their rescarch as early in their program as possible. The research prohlem
generallY is formulatcd hv the student and is in some arca of Sciencc Education or Environmental
Science.
The residency rCljuircmcnt for this dcgrcc program is onc calcndar year of full-time study on the
campus.
To he admitted to candidacy for the doctoral degree. the student will be eX[1ected to have completcd thc
course work. the research tools. the comprchensive
examination
and also two years of successful teaching
at the elementarv or secondary level in addition to the other reljuirements of all doctoral degree programs.

Sociology
Advisers:
Program

(;erald E. Markle, Room
David M. Lewis, Room
Information:
Helen Nelson, Room

2509, Sangren
2509, Sangren
2407, Sangren

Hall
Hall
Hall

The Ph. D. [1rogram in Sociology reljuircs at Icast sixty hours beyond the master's degree. It is designed
to [1re[1are students for careers in sociological research and teaching. The program provides broad training
in sociology through a wide variety of courses and research experiences.
A hasic feature is the core training
in general sociology, theory. research methods. and social
pS\Tholog\'. Specialization
is required in three areas of sociology. Two are selected by the student from the
de[1artmental areas of concentration:
sociology of cducation, sociology of social problems. comparative
sociology. and social [1sychology. i\ third area of individual s[1ccialization is chosen by the student with
the a[1[1royal of the student's doctoral committec. The arcas of concentration
are important and activc
ones in thc ficld. Thc areas of concentration
provide students with valuable specialties and augment thc
doctoral training in the disci[1linc as a whole.
Admission

requirenH'nts:

I. Master's
1

degrce

Grade-point

in sociology.

a\'erage

of .1.25 in all graduate

work .

.l Ap[1licants who hold a master's degrec in a related ficld may be admitted
be reljuired to make u[1 deficicncies as a condition of admission.
4. Ap[1licants must request thrce
sources to he sent to: Graduate
Program

to the program

hut will

Iettcrs of recommendation
from acadcmic and/ or profcssional
Admissions Committcc.
De[1artment of Sociology.

requirements:

I. Complete.
hcvond the master's dcgrec, at least sixty hours of course and dissertation
crcdits;
courses in addition to thc reljuired core courscs are selected in consultation
with the student's
doctoral committee.
1

Demonstrate
competence
in twO research tools sclected from: a foreign
English. research methodology,
statistics. and computer programming.

J. Pass examinations
specia lila t ion.

in two de[1artmcntal

areas

of concentration

.and

language

in one individual

4. Write and successfully defend an original dissertation to the satisfaction of the doctoral
and The Graduate College. Fifteen credit hours arc required for the dissertation.
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other

than

area

of

committee

Do('(oral

DeKree

Requirel1lenr.l'

5. Criteria and procedures
Graduate Manual.
Financial

for meeting thcse reljuirements

arc described

in detail in the departmcnt",

Support:

A number of departmcntal.
university. and govcrnmental
assistantships.
fellowships. and assoeiate,hip,
arc availahle to ljualificd students. Training opportunities
and part-time emplovment
mav he ,nailahk
through the facilities of the Center for Sociological
Research. Facultv associated with the C,'nter ha\c
conducted
studies of education.
mental illness. marital roles, race relations. group d\·namics. dc\ iant
hehavior, comparative
institutions, and numerous other topics. Graduate students freljuentl\ partieipatc' in
these studies. Additional
information
and application
forms may he ohtained from the departmc'llt,i1
administrative
assistant.

Special Education
Advisers:

.Joseph .J. Eisenbach. Alonzo E. \-Iannaford,
Donald F. Sellin. Monin
A. Wirt7
Department
office is Room 3506. Sangren \-Iall

Thc Doctor of Education degrce program in Special Education is designed to prepar,' an indi\idual tll
serve as a collegc teacher in a Department
of Special Education and as an administrator
of cducati,'nal
programs for the handicapped.
Application for admission to the Ed.D. program must hc made to '1 he Graduate College. Prospcctl\c
students are expected to satisfy all requircmcnts
for admission to doctoral programs specificd h\ I he
Graduate College. They must also ljualify for teacher certification and State approval to teach in at lea,t
one area of Special Education,
and havc completed a minimum of two years of successful teaching
experience, one of which must be with handicapped
persons. Admission to thc program is contingent
upon a satisfactory
score on the M iller's Analogies Tcst and the successful completion
of a persllilal
interview with a committee comprised of Spccial Education graduate faculty.
Upon admission to the program,
the \-lead of the Dcpartment
of Special Education
will assume
responsibility
for developing an initial sequence of courses and assigning the individual to appropriate
practicums.
Prior to being awardcd applicant
status, the studcnt must select a major adviser (who has het'll
recommended
and approved by the \-lead of the Dcpartment
of Special Education and The Graduate
College), and two graduate faculty including onc faculty memher in the Dcpartment of Special Education
and one representative
of the graduate faculty from outsidc thc College of Education. Immediatel\
after
the doctoral advisory committee has been constituted. a prcliminary diagnostic and planning examinatl(ln
will be conducted.
Results will be used hy the committcc in determining
the depth and breadth of the
formal program of studies.
During thc course of study, and prior to thc studcnt's admission to candidacy.
intcrnships
\I ill he
completed
in collcge teaching and administration
of programs
and serviccs for the handicappt'd.
Scheduling,
placement and supervision
of interns will he the responsibility
of the doctoral committec.
Upon completion
of basic course requirements
and internships, excluding the dissertation.
the d(lct,'ral
student will be reljuired to successfully complete a writtcn examination.
Following the appro"ll
and
acceptance of the dissertation.
thc student will he rcquired to successfully complete an oral examination.
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SECTION

V

Description of Graduate Courses

College of Applied

Sciences

W. CHESTER

FITCH,
Dean
ROBERT E. BOUGHNER,
Assistant Dean
DON W. NANTZ,
Assistant Dean
Graduate Offerings:
Agriculture
Distributive Education
Electrical Engineering
Home Economics
Industrial Education
Industrial Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Paper Science and Engineering
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College

of

A/J/J!ied

Sciel/('es

College of Applied Sciences (AAS)
The College of Applied Scienccs includcs the following dcpartments:
Agriculture.
Distributi\e
Education, Electrical Engineering, Industrial Engineering,
Home Economics. Industrial Education.
Mechanical
Engineering,
Military Science, Paper Science and Engineering. and Transportation
Technologv
The College of Applied Sciences offers graduatc programs in Technology. Home Economics, and Paper
Science and Engineering, and cooperates
with the College of Education in providing master's degree
programs
in Teaching
of Distributive
Education,
Teaching of Home Economics.
and Teaching of
Industrial Education.
Open to Graduate
640 Introduction

Students

Only

to Technology

3 hrs.

An introduction
to the Master of Science in Technology program, including a discussion of computer
applications,
preparation
of short reports and personal and societal concerns of kchnicall\'
educated
professional employees.

Agriculture (AGR)
Baker,
Open to Upperclassmen

and Graduate

Head;

Associate

Professor

Benne.

Students

520 Soil Science

3 hrs.

Treats soil as a natural resource; and how soil formation, composition
various physical, chemical and biological factors in the environment.
fertility, water retention, plant growth and land usc.

and classification arc related to
Consideration
is given to soil

Distributive Education (D ED)
Dannenberg,
Open to Upperclassmen
500 Seminar

and Graduate

in Distributive

Chairperson;

Professor

Education

2-4 hrs.

An intensive study of problems related to distribution
and education for distribution.
especially recommended
for seniors and graduates in Distributive
Education.
570 Organization

and Operation

Humbert.

Students

of Distributive

This scm mar

Education

IS

2 hrs.

Deals with the organization and operation of distributive education in relation to the total educational
program.
It is concerned with preparatory,
cooperative
and adult programs. Consideration
is giwn to
advisory committees and local, state and federal relationships.
572 Teaching

Techniques

in Cooperative

Education

This course deals with the methods and techniques
cooperative
work-study
programs. Special emphasis
instruction.
573 Coordination

Techniques

in Cooperative

2 hrs.
used in teaching the related subjects to students on
will be given to group and indi\'idual methods of

Educatioll

This is a study of duties and responsibilities
of the coordinator.
programs, supervision of trainees on the job and the development
school, business and home.
596 Independent

Study

2 hrs.
Includes the organization
of working relationships

of training
among the
2-6 hrs.

A program of independent
study to provide the unusually qualified student with the opportunity
to
develop and complete a project which will meet his needs and interests in distribution.
under the guidance
of a departmental
faculty member. Two hours credit per semester, accumulative to six hours. Enrollment
beyond the first semester may be either for the same project or for a new one. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor.
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598 Readings
Directed.
tal courses.

in Distributive

Electrical

Engineering

treated

in departmen-

Education

1-3 hrs.

individual study of topics and areas of interest which are not otherwise
Prerequisite:
Consent of department
chairperson.

Open to Graduate
671 Curriculum

Students

Only

De,'elopment

in Distributive

Education

2 hrs.

This course provides for mastery of the techniques and skills necessary for curriculum development in
the high school. community college. area vocational center and adult education programs. Recommended
for cooperatiw
teacher coordinators.
Open to Graduate
710 Research

Students

-

Master's

Electrical

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate

2-6 hrs.

and Specialist

Engineering
Hesselberth,

Open to tpperclassmen

College section for course description

(EE)

Chairperson;

and Graduate

Professor

Wilcox;

Associate

Professors

Davis,

VanderKooi.

Students

510 Ad"anced Circuits
Advanced circuit analysis. steady state and transient
transforms. network theorems. Fourier series analysis.

3 hrs.
responses. using classical methods and by Laplace
complex frequency. poles and zeroes. Prerequisite:

EE :110
3 hrs.
560 Electrical Fields
Electrostatics.
including such topics as Coulomb's Law. Gauss' Law. Maxwell's equations. Laplace's and
Poisson's equations.
Faraday's Law. Stokes's Theorem. Ampere's Law. Use is made of vector calculus in
rectangular.
cylindrical
and spherical coordinates.
Prerequisite:
EE 361 or MATH 223 or consent of
instructor.
Open to Graduate
600 Electricity
Studies

Students

Electronics

Only
Seminar

2-3 hrs,

of specific topics associated

with various

aspects

of electrical

engineering.

Prerequisite:

Consent

of instructor.
610 I\etwork

Sy'nthesis

3 hrs.

Svnthesis of electrical networks:
Brune's method of RLC synthesis.
650 Pulse
Analvsis

Circuits
and synthesis

of switching

660 Microwave Techniques
Co-axial lines. wave guides.
quisite:

Foster
Ladder

and Cauer forms of 2-terminal LC. RC and RL networks:
networks. and approximation.
Prerequisite:
EE 510.
3 hrs.

and control

circuits.

Prerequisite:

EE 320.
3 hrs.

oscillators.

mixers.

amplifiers.

text equipment.

and measurement.

EE 560.

695 Special

Topics

in Electrical

1-4 hrs.

Engineering

C overs special topics not included
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

in regular

Prere-

classes.

9:1

May be repeated

for credit with a different

topic.

College or App!ied

697 Problems

Science.1

in Electrical

Special problems
Faculty.

Engineering

1-6 hrs.

based on individual

need or interest under thc direction

of a member

of the Graduau

Home Economics (H EC)
Coates.
Open to Upperclassmen
502 Textile

and Graduate

Professors

Brennan,

Taylor.

Students

Clinic

Investigation
instructor.

2 hI'S.

of textile

problems,

504 The Socio-Psychological
510 Advanced

resources

Aspects

Social and psychological

and

research.

Prerequisite:

H EC 200. or permission

of Clothing

implications

Alternate

of clothing

for the individual

and family.

and experiences.

Prercquisites:

Summers,

512 Institutional

3 hI'S,
in nutrition

and Family

and family

518 Advanced

through

readings

H EC 114 and 210
3 hrs

Management

Institutional
administration.
different types of food-service
515 Marriage

job analysis, labor policies. personncl
problems
institutions.
Prerequisites:
H EC 114 and 210.

in Maturity

interaction

and Experimental

Alternate

in middle

Winters

and

Foods

Individual research
writing and reporting
598 Readings

beginning

control

in

1977. 3 hn,

Foods

4 hn,
techniques

Research

and
2 hrs

in chemical and physical propcrties of foods.
techniques.
Prerequisite:
H EC 518.

in Home

cost

and later years.

Concentrated
study of principles of food preparation.
Developmcnt
of experimental
opportunity
for individual studies. Prerequisites:
H EC 210, CHEM 120.
519 Experimental

of

2 hI'S.

Nutrition

Recent developments

Marital

Chairperson;

Development

of research

Economics

studiel,
1-4 hrs

Graduate students who have completed an undergraduate
degree in Home Economics or related fields
may enroll with permission of· the head of the department
and an instructor in a specific subject maller
area to do supplementary
work in specific area to meet requirements
for graduate courses.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

Note: Each student in the M.A. program
hours credit in a H EC Seminar.
600 Clothing

Economics

is rcquired

to take a minimum

Techniques

602 Tailoring

student

in clothing

construction

techniques.

Techniques

Specialized
in clothing.

tailoring
in Clothing

Concentrated

study

of twol

2 hrs

Meets the needs of the advanced

604 Studies

in Home

2 hrs

techniques

in coats and suits. Problems

in the use and performance

of new textiles

and Textiles
of specifics

within

606 Seminar

in Home

Utilization
management.

of case studies and research

2 hn.
these fields relating

to the interests

of the students.

Management

2 hrs
findings

for the purpose
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of analyzing

and understanding

home

Home Economics

608 Seminar

in Textiles

Investigation
610 Studies

and Clothing

and discussion

in Foods

Concentrated

study

612 Seminar

research

in textiles

and clothing.
2 hrs.

within

these fields dependent

on the interests

of the students.

and Nutrition

and discussion

2 hrs.

of the current

research

Marketing problems and consumer credit.
techniques of buying consumer goods.

Students

618 Teaching

Economics

616 Consumer

and literature

and Nutrition
of specifics

in Foods

Investigation

2 hrs.

of the current

and literature

in foods

and nutrition.

Education

2 hrs.

of Specific

Subjects

in Home

work on individual

problems

which concern

the

2-3 hrs.

Intensive study of problems in the specialized areas of Home Economics such as: Foods and Nutrition.
Home Furnishings. Textiles and Clothing. Methods. etc. May enroll more than once. Maximum credit not
to exceed four hours.
622 Occupational

Laboratory

A supen'ised
of instructor.

experiencc

636 Teaching

Experience

program

for Independent

2-3 hrs.

in a specific occupational

area. Prerequisite:

H EC 642 or permission

Living

4 hrs.

Provides a practical background
and a basic understanding
of problems found in the homes and
communities of the horne bound. Concerned with general home problems related to management, personal
adjustment and care of the family members.
640 Supervision

of Home

'\ew developments
642 Occupational
Planning

2 hrs.
of home economiCS and the supervision

of student

teaching.
2-6 hrs.

Education

for Home

644 Curriculum

Economics

in the teaching
Economics

Planning

wage earning

and Evaluation

programs

in Home

at the secondary

levels. (Six areas.)

and adult

2-4 hrs.

Economics

Relationship of changes in family living and society to developmental
needs of students as a basis for
curriculum
building in junior and senior high school. Techniques
of evaluation
applicable in home
economics.
648 Adult

Education

in Homemaking

2 hrs.

Intluencc of developmental
needs of adults and changes
programs in homemaking
education.
650 Advanced

Study

of Home

in society affecting

families in developing

Management

2 hrs.

"ewer aspects of time and motion study with special projects in work simplification.
of resources for achieving goals in stages of family life cycle.

Analysis of the use

652 F amil~ Life Education
Exploration

of current

adult

3 hrs.
issues. trcnds

and methods

in teaching

family life education.

654 Housing

2 hrs.

Economic
Prerequisite:

and social aspects of housing. Single. duplex and multiple
H EC 350 or permission of department
chairperson.

660 Studies

in Family

Concentrated
662 Seminar
Investigation
664 Seminar
Investigation

study
in Family

problems

considered.

Relationships
of specifics

3 hrs.
in family

relationships.

Relationships

and discussion
in Home

housing

Economics

and discussion

3 hrs.

of current

research

and literature

In family relationships.

and literature

in Home

Education

of current

2 hrs.

research

95

Economics

education.

College

or AfJf!lied

666 Studies

Scicllee.\

in Home

Economics

Education

2-6 hrs.

Investigation
of ccrtain areas in Home Economics education select cd to meet individual needs of the
students. May be taken more than once if subjcct matter is differcnt. Maximum crcdit is six hours.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Only

Please refer to The (;raduate

Colle~e section

-

Industrial
Head;

6 hrs.

Master's

and Specialist

Education

2-6 hrs.

(I ED)

Professors Bendix, Hutchings. Lindbeck. Risher; Associate Professors Atkins. Bruce. B)'Ie.
Johnson,
Klammer. Rayford. Schwersinske;
Assistant Professors Darling. Gheen.

Open to Upperclassmen
500 Furniture

and Graduate

Students

Production

2 hrs.

Design and production
of furniturc. including tooling. jig and fixturc
furniture of wood and structural plastics. Prerequisite:
I ED 200.
502 Wood

for course descriptions

Thesis

710 Research

Feirer,

Students

design

for mass production

Technolo~y

of

2 hI'S.

Study of the technical aspects of cellulose matcrials and their usc including characteristics
of lumber.
man-made
wood products. the materials related to the fabrication
of wood products. applied research
Forest Products Laboratory.
and testing of materials. Prerequisite:
I FD 100.
506 (306) Residential

Building

Construction

Rough framing
of residential
buildings
Classroom work and laboratory
expcricnces
windows. roofing. siding. urethane insulation.
coverings. trim and cabinets. Prerequisitcs:
I
507 (501) Finish

Carpentry

and Cabinetmaking

Includes finished carpentry. built-in cabinets.
finished flooring. floor coverings, fitting and
finishing. Prerequisites:
I ED 100 or 200.
508 Related

Building

3 hI'S.
including
prefabrication
methods
and on-site building.
with foundations.
floor and roof framing. exterior doors.
other synthetic materials. and prcparation
for interior wall
ED 100. or 200. and 405 (Can be taken simultaneously).
3 hI'S.
and installation
hanging doors.

of prefabricated
cabinets. wall co\'Crings,
interior trim and interior painting and

Trades

3 hI'S.

Covers areas related to residential building construction:
masonry. concrete
tion. electrical wiring. plumbing, building sheet metal work. and cnvironmental
506.
520 Architectural

work. ceramic tile installa·
control. Prerequisite: I ED

Graphics

3 hrs.

Graphic
study of architectural
details and construction
mctbods
of frame and masonry veneer
residential dwellings. Emphasis placed on residential planning and dcsign principles. Design of a singlefamily dwelling. including preliminary
studics. floor plans. elcvations. all necessary details. plot plan.
specifications.
and cost estimate required. Drawings will bc reproduccd.
Prerequisites:
I ED 120. or
equivalent and 405 (Can be taken simultaneously).
522 Laboratory

Practices

in Drafting

2 hI'S.

Methods and problems of teaching drafting and graphics on the secondary and post secondary level.
Emphasis on reviewal' secondary and collegiate tcxts. resource materials. problem design and evaluation
of drawings. Prerequisite: Twelve bours in drafting. and junior classification.
524 Commercial

Architectural

Design

2 hrs.

Experience in designing light commercial structures. Emphasis on planning.
materials, and structural details. Prerequisite:
I ED 520 or equivalent.

96

traffic flow. exterior

design.

Induslriaj

525 Archite,'tural

I'erspel'th

t· and

I{endering

2 hrs,

Siudl
,11 ;lngul"r
"no p"ralkl
perspeel,,·e.
lmphasis
on l'nIOUI<tge ano renoering
~H~
. 'hlll· •.~dLl! jYCS,'I1LIlIOIl dl~I\\II1t!. •.•. PIC'1l'4Uisltl": I 11) 520 or cljuivalent.
538

Problt'lm

in

taui'(J/ iO/l

tcchniques

in preparing

\"'tal"orl.ing

2 hrs,

I .I0"I<1I"r1
l"rc'llenCCS
in ,,'rglng.
lounOll',
heal treating,
machine
shop, and arc and acetylene
Emrh .• ,p\ t1l1 ,\,.'ll'l tlllg :11\(.1 dl'n.'·lnping
(nurse lllatl"lldb I~l( IUlliol and senior high school students.
('L)llt('l~t ai.Ltrtn.
III mel"
l£h.li\ Idnal nCL'd:-.. Prerequlsltc
I I·') 234.

welding.

Course
3 hrs,

-\n,l\~:-'I'" ,inti

tll1nal

indu~tr~

unl!>

rlll'thoos

ano

ot

orgarllllng

dele!opillent

01 tc'aching

Education

Funoaml'nt.lls

for

oj

Industrial

,lc,ldent

Half tOll(' Ph"",

Halit"!ic
meehan'l'al

In

ll'1atlon

to

l"i..julpllll'IlL

I:ducatlon
laboratories,
kgal
rcsponsibility
salt: guarding.
and safe operation.

I'("t~ri/a,ion,

duotones,

,11 I-qlll1atln~
I'rclequlSlle'

Production

452.

Flnph,lSls
i I I) 452.

Electricit,

\letric

Crafts

Use of Pnnting

Industry

Production

Prineiples
pre\entiw
installatlon
General

for

industnes
01 pllnlillg

to loreeast.
I:lachines

plan, schcdulc
and
will he developed.

Plastics

in pricing

rccord
production
to
Prcrequisite:
Senior

'1 eadwrs

and senll'r
hIgh
alld matnia".
and ckctrunlcs

2 hrs.
school
lahoratory
teachels
I ahoratol'l
praetlce
applies
Instruction.

of eleetricity
and clectronics.
neW techniques
and develops

Emphasis
teaching

T,'chniqut's

2 hrs.
work and related crafts
Course
content
adapted
3 hrs.

and

Conditioning

of

metric system,
and problems
involved
in changeover
application
with hase tcn system,
basic and derivcd

Equipment

Industrial

Arts

Laboratory

from
units

inchof SI
2 hrs.

of machining
wood,
metal.
and synthctic
matcrials.
Practice
maintenance
and conditioning
of power
equipment.
Emphasis
on
and eonoition
to effieient
machine
operation.
Organization

Practical
experiencc
in drawing
and planning,
woodworking,
metalworking,
Includes
selection,
development
and preparation
of materials
and instructional
instruction
at junior
and senior
high school
levels.
Prerequisite:
I ED 342
578

Standards

Conn"ion

57.~ \lechanirs

and

3 hrs,

OrigIn> and dl'\'elopment
of the modern
pound
S\stem
to SI metric system.
Includes
metne
S\ stem and ISO standards.

575

color,

i\IanaJ:emenl

-F1ectronirs

and

on

\d\anl'ed
laboratc",:;
".~pnienc'es
III lI1ternal plastic earving,
leather
1V0rk, model
\\ nil studl
oj eurrenl
t.c1l1li, al literature
in the,e areas.
Written
reports
rcquircd.
to lI1dl\ILillal
nt'cds.
572

basic

2 hrs,

Printing

Arts

of
3 hrs.

teehnlqne,.

Estimating

[)e'lgned
I,'r jlil1lLlr
pl.lc'l'd ,'n nell method,
prl).'l'L't'- lur l·k·l'tlll'1t~·
570

Industrial

Ielaled
photo
I I I) 350.

\landgenal
rrncl'Liures
d'CO III printing
contr,'!
I'rndul'tl,lll
C'lS".
HOUIII
co,1s
~t.\::.dlJl~.
560

2 hrs,

In

Pro\"'"e,

rl'pl,'ducti'"l
'lild
drop'"lh.
I'rl'll'quisite

CC'lltll1Uatl,"t
pr,llted
matniab.
553

Objectives,
analysis
of instruc01 education
programs
within

Teachers

rrnenllon

[c',I\,:hcrs . ...;ate!\ ICLjtllrCtllCl1h

55!

plans

technical education.
,·nlph;ISl/eo.
J)ele!0plllent
in

II1L"!lhkd.

545 Safet,

551

lIlstrllctlOI1

Technology'

in installation,
adjustment,
relationship
between
proper
2 hrs,
electricity,
and craftwork.
media for multiple
activity
and 344.
2 hrs,

StudIoI'
plastic
materials
and processcs,
applications
of thermoplastic,
thermosetting,
and selected
Sl nthetic
materials.
Product
dC\'elopment
emphasi/.cs
vacuum
forming,
compression,
extrusion,
injection,
bloll
molding,
lamination,
casting,
cnforcing,
foaming,
coating,
and general
fabrication.
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ColI~g~ o( Applied

582 Applied

Fluid

S('i~l/('es

2 hrs.

Power

Fluid power development transmission
of fluid power to manual or electrically
584 Automotive
Recent

Technology

technical

585 Advanced

Technology

Practices

experience

requires application
3 hrs.

and current

practices

in automotive

instruction.

for Teachers

Designed for automotive
teachers
developments.
practices and problems
586 Laboratory

Laboratory

for Teachers

developments,

Automotive

and control systems.
powered machines.

3 hrs.

and advanced
undergraduates.
Dcals
unique to automotive
instruction.

with

advanced

in Automechanics

technical
3 hrs.

Designed for technical school and! or community
college transfer students.
Emphasis on course
development,
teaching and evaluation methods, instructional
materials and equipment selection. Includes
laboratory practice applying teaching techniques.
Prerequisites:
I ED 5g4 and 585 or equi\'alent.
588 Power

Laboratory

Advanced
instructional

Techniques

course in applications
materials evaluation

590 Industrial

2 hrs.
of energy and power. Emphasis on laboratory planning and equipping.
and application
to instruction.
Prereljuisite:
I ED 180. or consent

Arts for the Elementary

School

2 hrs.

Problems of organizing, correlating and teaching construction
activities in elementary grades. Course
materials.
techniques and materials in industrial and craft areas emphasized
through development
of
teaching unit. Offered only through Continuing
Education.
592 Aerospace

for Classroom

Teachers

2 hrs.

Educational,
social, economic, and political implications
of aviation in the modern world. Study of
basic aerospace
materials
and activities appropriate
for different grade levels. Considers
aerospace
literature
and visual aids. Opportunities
provided for participation
aerospace
experiences.
Open to
elementary and secondary education students. Offered only through Continuing
Education.
593 Arts and Crafts

596 Consumer

2 hrs.

for Teachers

Craft techniques in sketching,
methods, and materials.
Automobile

leather,

wood, and related experiences.

Emphasis

on teaching

Principles

procedures.
2 hrs.

Basic information
in selecting, purchasing.
and maintaining
a personal motor vehicle. Designed for
Driver Education and Highway Safety instructors. Not open to students with credit in I ED 384. 5g4. 585
or 586; TRA N 121, 122, 126. 222, 322, 326 or 421.
598 Readings

in Industrial

Education

2-4 hrs.

Directed individual or small group study of topics or areas not otherwise
courses. Graduate standing and head of department
consent required.
Open to Graduate
605 Problems

Students

in Woodworking

Drafting

in departmental

Only

Advanced
laboratory
experiences
techniques covered. Written reports
individual needs.
620 Advanced

treated

2 hrs.
in woodworking.
based on current

Practice

Content
literature

selection.
project building and new
required. Areas covered dependent on
2 hrs.

Advanced laboratory experiences in mechanical, architectural
and machine drawing in conjunction with
study of current technical literature.
Written reports required.
Advanced
instruction
in engineering
drawing and descriptive geometry included.
62 I Studies

in Technical

Representation

2 hrs.

Study and analysis of current practices in technical representation.
Course content based on current
industrial practices and techniques, plus development
of skill to teach such material at high school and
junior college levels.

Industrial

630 Research

in I\lachine

For teachers
641 Trends

to study

Shop

Practices

and develop

in Industrial

Education

2 hrs.

advanced

techniques

in machine

technology.

Education

2 hrs.

Stud\' of current programs in Industrial Education. Emphasis on program research and development.
Commercial. educational.
and industrial publications to determine applicability to school shop programs.
643 'Ieasurement

in Industrial

Education

2 hrs.

Preparing
and using teachcr-constructcd
writtcn
results and evaluation of student achievement.
644 Project

Planning

practical

tests.

Includes

interpretation

and Designinl:
industrial

products.

Special attention

given advanced

Planning

2 hrs.

Planning and selecting equipment and supplies for an industrial
of planning and equipment
selection related to current industrial
646 Teaching

of test
2 hrs.

Principles of Jesign. and application
to modern
desIgn problems to cnrich school shop program.
645 Shop

and

Problems

in Industrial

education
education

laboratory.
philosophy.

Basic principles

Education

2 hrs.

Advanced indi\'idual or small group study of teaching methods, techniques. and technical problems.
Emphasis placed on problem solving. pupil planning. and demonstration
techniques. A teaching program
unique to a particular school required.
647 'Iodern
'lachine

Technological
Practices - Foundry,
Shop. Welding, Electronics, etc.

Power

Mechanics,

2-4 hrs.

In-sen'ice course for industrial teachers in technological
practices. Cooperation
of industrial groups
utilized in course planning and organil.ation.
May be elected for a total of four semester hours.
648 'Iodern
'lachine

Technological
Practices - Foundry.
Shop, Welding, Electronics. etc.

Continuation

Power

Mechanics,

2-4 hrs.

of I ED 647.

650 Ad\"anced

I'roblems

in Graphic

Arts

2 hrs.

Individual
student study of advanced
technical problems in graphic
imposition.
photography
and computerized
composition
available.
661 Electricity'

arts.

Advanced

for Teachers

Education

shop or a unity electricity/electronics
activities and technical information.

in General

laboratory.
Special
Prerequisites:
I ED
2 hrs.

Materials

Studv of basic structures of wood, plastic. metallic. ceramic, and allied materials.
of materials to structure included. Laboratory
and testing experiences required.
672 Studies

in

2 hrs.

Planning for an electrical area in a general
attention given to development
of instructional
160 and 560.
671 Industrial

instruction

Shop

Content

and Practice

Relation

of properties
2 hrs.

Study of current general shop content emphasizing
new instructional
areas, science application
in
multiple-activity
instructional
practice. and selection and purchasc of equipment,
tools and supplies.
Adaptation
of experiments
and exercises to gencral shop instruction included.
699 Technical

Problems

in Industrial

Education

1-3 hrs,

For qualified graduatc
students to pursue technical problems of individual need or interest under
direction of a Graduate
Faculty member. Approval
of Head. Industrial
Education
Department
and
Graduate
Faeultv
member
required.
Applicants
must have permanent
graduate
program
filed.
Applications must be approved prior to registration for course. Course is repeatable to maximum of three
semester hour credits. Prerequisite:
I ED 598.
Open to Graduate
700 'laster's
710 ReseaH'h

Students

Only -

Please ref~r to The Graduate

6 hrs.

Thesis
-

71! Professional

I\laster's

College Section for course descriptions
2-6 hrs.

and Specialist

2-12 hrs.

Fil'ld Experience

99

('ollege

or ,4lil'l;cd

Sciel/c£'.'

VOCATIONAL

COURSES

The following courses are designed for profcssional prcparation
in all Vocational-Technical
programs including those in Distributive Education. Homc Economics. Industrial Education.
Vocational-Technical
Education. and Business Education teaching curricula.
Open to Upperclassmen
510 Organization

and Graduate

Education
Agriculture.

Students

and Administration

of Vocational

nub

Activities

2 hrs.

Individual
or small group study of the organization
and administration
of \'ocational
youth
organizations
at the national. state. and local Icvcls. Uscs of youth organi/ations
as public relations
and/ or tcaching tools are emphasized.
511 Field Experience

in Vocational

Clubs

I hr.

Directed individual study of thc organization
and administration
l)f multi-scction
Vocational student
organizations.
Includes organizational
chart and lists duties of thc sevcral functions to be performed.
Prerequisite:
I ED 510/ Concurrent.
512 Principles

of Vocational

Education

-' hrs.

The place and function
of the practical arts and vocational
cducation
in the modern school:
fundamental
principles upon which this work is based. For tcachcrs of Agriculture. Busincss. Distributiw
Education,
Home Economics, industrial subjects. officc subjects. and administrators.
For upperclassmen
and graduate students.
Open to Graduate
611 Philosophy

Students

Only

of Vocational

Education

2 hrs.

Development
of American vocational education philosophy.
policy and practice. Consideration
gi\en
historic, economic. and social inOuences on vocational and career cducation
philosophy
and practice
analyzed in relation to education and labor markct problems.
612 Studies

in Technology

1-4 hrs.

Designed to permit students to take advantagc of opportunities
offered through tcchnical workshops.
seminars, short courses. or field research offered on campus or in industry. Field rescarch requires sol\'ing
an identified technical or industrial problem under the supervision of a mcmbcr of thc Graduate Facult\'.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor and department
head prior to rcgistration.
613 Occupational

Laboratory

Experience

2-3 hrs.

Supervised industrial experience. requiring full-time employment for at least one scmcster.
study and participate in experiences in a specific occupational
area. Prercquisitc: Consent
and department
head prior to registration.
614 Administration

and Supervision

of Practical

Emphasizes functions of administration
operating
vocational-technical
education
education programs and those preparing
615 Trends

in Technology

Arts and Voclltional

Students will
of instructor

Education

2 hrs.

and supervision.
and problems invohed
in organizing and
programs.
For administrators
and supervisors
of \'ocational
for such positions.

lind Employment

2 hrs.

Major occupational
shifts resulting from recent advanccs in scicncc and technology.
The changing
nature of the labor force, economic and sociological implications
of automation
and atomic power.
616 Occupational
Primarily
instruction
orientation
617 Seminar

Selection

designed

and Training

for vocational-technica

to individual
and selection
in Vocational

3 hrs.
eac ers and administrators.

Special

emphasis

on adapting

needs of disadvantaged
and other groups . .Job clusters v.s. specific
of students; program evaluation and placement of trainccs.
Education

training:
2-6 hrs.

An intensive study of problems related to vocational education. Topics vary from semester to semester.
and a student may take more than one topic. See schedule for specific topical offcrings and credit hours in

100

Industrial

Engineering

anI one semester or session. Typical topics offered include: (a) Research in Vocational Education; (b)
Yocational Course Dewlopment.
For teachers, coordinators,
and administrators
who have completed at
least fifteen hours of graduate credit.

Industrial
Proctor,

Engineering

Chairperson;

Professors

GENERAL
Open to Graduate
657 Studies

Students

(lEGM)

Beukema,
Professors

Day, Fitch, Groulx,
Nantz, Scott, Wichers; Associate
Boughner, Klein, Pridgeon, Rayl, Stegman, Urich, Wolf.

ENGINEERING

AND TECHNOLOGY

Only

in Engineering

and Technology

3 hrs .

.-\d\·anced work organi/.cd around topics of current interest in engineering and technology. The specific
topic will be shown in the course title when scheduled. May be repeated for credit with a different topic.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
697 Problems

in Engineering

and Technology

1-6 hrs.

Special problems of individual need or intcrest under the direction of a member of the graduate faculty.
I\la\ be clected with approval
of department
chairperson
and faculty member. Application
must be
submitted and approved prior to the election of the course. May be repcated up to maximum of six hours.

Il\'Dl'STRIAL

ENGINEERING

Open to l'pperclassmen

and Graduate

500 Labor

Relations

Management

AND MANUFACTURING

ADMINISTRATION

Students
3 hrs.

Interplay among govcrnmcnt
agencies, labor organizations,
and management.
Particular emphasis is
placcd on collectiye bargaining procedures.
issues. and applications
through case studies. Not open to
studcnts with crcdit in lEG M 403.
502 Industrial

Super\'ision

3 hrs.

The supervisor's
duties. obligations
and responsibilities
application of behavioral science principles to the industrial
in IEGM 402.
505 Ad\'anced

Methods

Engineering

in his or her industrial role. The practical
environment.
Not open to students with credit
3 hrs.

S\'I1thesis of effective work methods using a predetermined
basic motion time system. Methods-Time
Measuremcnt.
standard data systcm dcvelopment
and administration.
Prerequisites:
IEGM 305.
508 Ad,anced

Quality

Control

3 hrs.

Anah'sis and application of ncw concepts in the arca of Quality Control. Tools of basic quality control
and additional statistical parametric tools will be used in the solution of problems. Prerequisite: IEGM
318 or 328.
518 Engineering

Valuation

and Depreciation

3 hrs .

.-\ study of thc valuation of industrial property with emphasis on methods of estimating depreciation.
Topics includc conccpts of value. the courts and valuation, property and other accounting records, cost
indexes. estimation of scrvice life, and methods of estimating depreciation.
Prerequisite:
IEGM 310 or
equi\·alent.
545 Health

Care Systems

Improvement

3 hrs.

The work simplification
philosophy
and strategy as applied to health care systems. Techniques for
S\'stems and mcthods improvement.
A field/ clinical systems improvement project is required. Not open to
students with credit in lEG M 305. Prercquisite:
Upperclass standing.

101

College or Appl;ed

Open to Graduate
600 Concepts

Sc;el/('e.\

Students

Only

of Supervision

3 hrs.

To study the concepts of supervision with particular dcsign for those who have had little or no prC\·ious
academic orientation
to the principlcs. conccpts. and philosophy of industrial supervision. ]\;01 open to
those with credit in lEG M 402 or 502.
606 Capital

Budgeting

for Engineers

3 hrs.

Concepts. principles. and techniques of making decisions pertaining to the acquisition and retirement of
capital goods by industry and government.
Topics includc the timc valuc of money. basic economic
decision models. effect of taxation and depreciation
on economic dccisions. and capital allocation.
608 Reliability

Engineering

3 hrs.

The formulation of mathematical
models for reliahility allocation and rcdundancy. Topics include time
dependent and time independent
prediction measures for both mainlained and non-maintained
systems.
Prerequisite:
MATH 360 or 362.
610 Linear

Programming

for Engineers

3 hrs.

The formulation
of linear mathematical
models as applied to engincering problems. Solutions to linear
programming
problems are obtained by using appropriate
algorithms. Sensitivity analysis techniques are
presented and the significance of changes in the model are studied. Prerequisite:
MATH 123.
611 Operations

Research

for Engineers

3 hrs.

Concepts and techniques of operations research with emphasis on industrial applications.
queuing theory. inventory models. Monte Carlo simulation.
game theory and dynamic
Lpnear programming
is not included. see lEG M 610 (604). Prerequisitc:
MATH 360.
622 Industrial

Supervision

Seminar

3 hrs.

An analysis of the writings. literature.
direction in manufacturing
industrics.
624 Supervision

Topics include
programming.

of Industrial

and

philosophy

concerning

line supcrvision

and

employee

Training

3 hrs.

The philosophy and responsibilities
of the Industrial Training Director. Techniques and methods of
evaluating training in industry. Administrative
procedures to develop training programs in apprenticeship.
presupervisory
training. supervisory training on-the-job training and other concepts of industrial training.
626 Public

Sector

Collective

Labor

bargaining

695 Advanced

Topics

Relations

3 hrs.

in the federal.
in Industrial

state and local govcrnments.

Engineering

1-4 hrs.

A specialized course dealing. each time it is scheduled. with somc particular
advanced aspect of
Industrial Engineering not usually included in othcr course offerings. Topic announced in semester or term
schedule of classes. May be repeated for credit with a different topic. Prcrequisite:
Permission of
instructor.

ENGINEERING
Open to Upperclassmen
538 Product

Design

and Graduate

GRAPHICS

Students

and Development

3 hrs.

The conceptual design and developmcnt
of a product including thc prcparation
of a working
Product proposal. engineering documentation
and engineering analysis of thc product. Prerequisite:
438 or consent of instructor.

ENGINEERING
Open to Upperclassmen
572 X-Ray

and Graduate

model.
lEGM

METALLURGY

Students

Diffraction

X-ray methods of crystal structure determination
age hardening and phase changes in metal alloys.

3 hrs.
are applied
Prercquisites:

102

to nondestructive
testing. cold working.
MATH 123. PH YS 210.

Mechanical

573 Engineering

Materials

3 hrs.

\1aterials
selection for resistance
selection and ",nious metal systems.
allo\'s at high and low temperatures.
584 Casting

to both load and environment.
Design parameters
for material
Corrosion. service failures and mechanical behavior of engineering
Prerequisite:
IEGM 373. Offered alternate Spring terms.

Design

Engineering
Prerequisites:
589 Studies

Engineering

3 hrs.

design of castings based on stress analysis and capabilities
IEGM 2~O, ME 256.
in Cast Metals

670 Adnnced

Students

Physical

casting processes.

Technology

1-3 hrs.

\letallurgy
of ferrous castings and melting.
and sand cases. Consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate

of production

solidification.

risering gating,

ferrous castings,

sand control

Only

Metallurgy

3 hrs,

Ad\anced
topics in physical metallurgy including the classification and selection of metal alloy systems
and heat treatment for engineering applications.
Special emphasis on costs and the metallurgical factors
that govcrn the mechanical and fabricating properties of engineering alloys.

Mechanical
Johnson.

Engineering
Chairperson;

Open to l'pperclassmen
521 Welding

Design

(ME)

Professor

and Graduate

Hluman;

AssariaI<'

Professors

(;ill. Ilarnelink.

Ryan,

Schubert.

Students

Analysis

3 hrs.

Production methods and design using modern techniques of electron beam welding. inertia welding and
application
of lasers for welding. Use of various protective enclosures, plasma arc welding. automated
electronic welding. Weld testing techniques.
Prerequisite:
ME 221. (Offered alternate years).
533 Industrial

\' entilation

3 hrs.

DeSign and testing of systems to control
instructor.
(Offered alternate wars).
553 Ad"anced

Product

in industrial

plants.

Prerequisite:

Approval

of

3 hrs.

Design

An engineering design projcct from
S\'stems design and layout. Prerequisite:
555 'lechanism

air quality

conccpt to adoption.
Static and dynamic
ME 3hO. 453. (Offercd alternate years).

analysis.

Synthesis

Mechanical
3 hrs.

T\pe, number and dimcnsional
synthesis of planar mechanisms by graphical and analytical methods.
Computer design using optimization
methods. Prerequisite:
M E 35~. (Offered alternate years).
558 Mechanical

Vibrations

3 hrs.

A study of the oscillatory motion of physical systems with emphasis on the effects of vibrations on the
performance
and safety of mechanical systems. Prerequisite:
ME 355 and 360, or MATH 274.
559 Sound.

Noise and Vibration

The effects of accoustical
regulations are studied.
560 Engineering

Control

energy

3 hrs.

on the environment.

methods

of measurement.

and governmental

Analysis

3 hrs.

Application of vector analysis. differential equations and Laplace transforms
engineering problems. Prerequisite:
ME 360 or equivalent.
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to the solution

of complex

CoffeKe

or AfJfllied

Open to Graduate
630 Advanced

Sciel/('e.l'

Students

Fluid

Only

Dynamics

3 hrs.

Modern developments
in fluid dynamics both in the areas of compressible
and incompressible
tluid
flow. Topics include: Kinematics of fluid motion. laminar and turhulent !low in pipcs. fluid machinen· and
supersonic flow. Prerequisites:
ME 430. MA rI-] 274. (Offered alternate ycars).
631 Advanced
Advanced
applications.

Heat Transfer

3 hrs.

topics in conduction.
convection and radiation
heat
Prerequisite:
ME 431. (Offered alternate years).

653 Advanced

Strength

transfer

with emphasis

on industrial

of Materials

3 hrs.

Biaxial and traxial stress and strain. Mathematical
analysis of stress formulas. Strcss conccntrations.
Theories of failure. Application of energy principles to deflection and indcterminant
cases. Prerequisites:
ME 353 and 360. (Offered alternate years).
654 Advanced

Testing

of Materials

3 hrs.

Elements of simple linear elasticity theory including analysis of strcss and strain at a point. stress-strain
relationships, equations of equilibrium and simple theorics of failure. Thc measurement of strains and the
accompanying
stress analysis studied in the laboratory.
Prcrequisites:
ME 353, 360. MATH 274. (Offered
alternate years).
660 Advanced

Control

Systems

3 hrs.

Analysis of nonlinear systems and systems compensation.
Application to !luid dynamics. pneumatics.
electrical circuits and inertial guidance. Prcrequisitc:
ME 300 or EE 470. (Offcred alternate years).
695 Advanced

Topics

in Mechanical

Engineering:

Variable

Topics

1-4 hrs.

A specialized course dealing with some particular
advanced
area of Mechanical
Engineering
not
included in other course offerings. May be repeated for credit with a different topic up to six credits.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
697 Problems

in Mechanical

Engineering

1-6 hrs.

Special problems of individual need or interest under the direction of a member of thc graduate facultv.
May be elected with approval
of department
chairperson
and faculty member. Application
must be
submitted and approved prior to the election of thc course. May bc repeated up to maximum of six hours.

Paper Science and Engineering (PAPR)
Janes,
Open to Upperclassmen
530 Polymer

and Graduate

Head;

Associate

Professors

Fisher,

Kline.

Students

Chemistry

2 hrs.

A study of the molecular structure and polymcritation
rcactions of high molccular weight compounds in
relation to mechanical and theoretical behavior and chcmieal properties. Methods for characteri7ation
of
bulk and solution properties of polymers arc considered in detail. Prerequisite:
CHEM 361 or 365.
550 Paper

Industry

Processes

3 hrs.

Offered primarily for students in graphic arts and printing management programs in order to provide a
basic understanding
of the major aspects of the science and technology of pulping. papermaking.
coating.
and evaluation of materials, especially as they relate to printing.
560 Advanced

Topics

in Pulp and Paper

This course will stress the concepts
transfer. Mathematical
consideration
590, 591 Instrumentation

and Process

Engineering

3 hrs.

of momentum transfer applied to !luid !low. heat transfer. and mass
of filtration. extraction,
mixing, and kinetics will be included.
Control

6 hrs.

A detailed consideration
of the theory and practice of electronic and pneumatic sensing instruments
process control. Simulation
of process dynamics and computer application
will be emphasi7ed.
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and

Paper Science and Engineering

Open to Graduate
600 Surface

Students

and Colloid

Only

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Intermolecular
forces are considered in detail to build a sound background for consideration
and colloidal behavior of matter. The thermodynamics
of interfaces and surfaces is covered
considering the topics of absorption.
surface films. wetting. capillary penetration. and diffusion.
tOpiCS cO\'ered include areas such as ionic boundary layers. electrokinetic potential. swelling and
of gels. ion exchange. surface active agents. detergency, and retention of particles.
620 Paper.

and Ink

Printing.

.-\ detailed analysis
quality arc considcred
640 Coating

Rheology

of surface
in detail
Collodia
shrinkag
3 hrs .

of thc intcrrelationships
as they are innucnced

of papcr and the printing process. Printing problems and
by paper. coating. ink. and press conditions and operations.

and Film Formation

3 hrs.

Theory and practicc of pigment dispersion. coating and ink formulation.
and characterization
of non\ewtonian
now bchavior. The rclation of rheology to application. drying of films, and film properties will
be discussed.
660 \Iechanics

and Optics

of Paper

and Fibers

3 hrs.

The mechanics and optics of individual
fibers and fibcr networks will be considered
from both
theoretical
and measurement
standpoints.
Stress-strain-analysis.
theory of elasticity and now, statics,
ret1ection. absorption.
transmission.
and light scattering of these systems will be covered.
680 High Pol~'mer

Topics

3 hrs.

The physical chcmistry. engineering
their solutions arc presented. Methods
included.
Open to (;raduat,·
700 \Iastt'r\

Students

On I)

properties.
and behavior of synthetic and natural polymers
of characterization
and significance of molecular parameters

Please refer to The Graduate

and
are

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Research

I\last"r\

712 Professional

Fi"'d

2-6 hrs.

and Specialist

Experience

2-12 hrs.
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College of i1 rI.l· (Jnd Sciences

College of Arts and Sciences
The College of Arts and Sciences offers a variety of subjects that familiarize the graduate student with
the world of ideas, and deepen his understanding
of man's cultural heritage. Graduate
programs are
offered in Anthropology,
Biology, Biostatistics, Chemistry. Communication
Arts and Sciences. Computer
Science, Earth Science, Economics,
English, Geography,
Geology. History, Languages.
Mathematics.
Medieval Studies, Physics, Political Science. Psychology. Public Administration.
Sociology. and Statistics.
The College of Arts and Sciences cooperates with the College of Education in offering the following
teaching education programs: Teaching of English, Teaching of Geography.
Teaching of Mathematics.
Teaching of the Academic Study of Religion, Teaching of Science, Teaching of Social Sciences and
Teaching of Speech Communication.

Arts and Sciences (A-S)
Open to Upperclassmen

AMERICAN

and Graduate

Students

STUDIES

A-S 501 Studies

in American

Culture

1-4 hrs.

An interdisciplinary
study of perennial issues in American life. The materials
from literature, the arts, the social sciences, and philosophy.

ENVIRONMENTAL

STUDIES

EVS 550 Contemporary

Environmental

Projects

for this course are drawn

1-4 hrs.

Contemporary
Environmental
Projects is designed for students who wish to carryon
advanced
interdisciplinary
work in Environmental
Studies under the dircction of a faculty member. Work will be
geared to a single project in which there is outside investigation.
research, field experiences.
and or
workshop experiences. Students selecting this course will work on projects especially designed for their
programs. The goal of this course is to identify a problem. outline the approach to study, and to consider
paths to solving the problem. The course is repeatable
for up to eight hours of academic credits.
Prerequisite: Consent or instructor.

FOREIGN

STUDIES

SEMINARS

Students may receive up to six hours credit in any combination
of departments
as described provided
the seminar is planned with that combination
in mind. No student will receive credit under any of the
course plans indicated here for work done in seminars planned and conducted by other institutions or for
work done independent
of seminars planned by the College of Arts and Sciences.
A-S 504 Foreign

Studies

Seminar

1-6 hrs.

Seminars in the Social Sciences conducted outside the U.S. Students who complete such a seminar may
receive credit in the departments
of Anthropology,
Economics, Geography,
History. Political Science or
Sociology if the credit is approved by the chairperson
of the department
prior to registering for the
seminar. May be repeated for credit.
A-S 505 Foreign

Studies

Seminar

Seminars in the Humanities conducted outside
credit in the departments
of Communication
Classical). Linguisitics, Philosophy, Religion and
is approved by the chairperson of the department
credit.

1-6 hrs.
the U.S. Students completing such a seminar may receive
Arts and Sciences. English. Languages (Modern
and
the departments
of the College of Fine Arts if the credit
prior to registering for the seminar. May be repeated for
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Anthropology

Anthropology (ANTII)
Jacobs.

Chairman;

Open to Upperclassmen
500 Topics

•

"rofessors
\\. Garland.
Greenberg.
Maher,
Garland, R. Loeffler, Sundick: Assistant
and Graduate

R. J. Smith: Associate Professors E.
Professors Cremin, Hirth, E. Loeffler.

Students

in Archeology

3 hrs.

A consideration
of the prehistory of a particular geographic area (e.g. the southwestern
United States,
the Circumpolar)
or of selected theoretical problems (e.g. artifact typology, prehistoric ecology). The topic
to be studied will be announced each semester. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Varies with topic.
50I The Rise of Civilization

3 hrs.

The archeological
science in one or more of the nuclear centers of prehistoric civilization will be
considered in some detail. The course may focus intensively upon one area, or it may give equal emphasis
to two or more areas in a comparative
framework.
The specific area or areas (0 he studied will be
announced each semester. May he repeated. Prerequisite:
A NTH 210. or consent of instructor.
502 The Origins

of Agriculture

3 hrs.

An intensi\'e studv of the human transition
from hunting-gathering
to cultivation during the postPleistocene period. Topics to he treated include: both archeological and botanical models to explain these
processes: the comparison of agricultural systems in various parts of the world; the geographic distribution
and biosystematics
of selected cultivars; and the cultural systems which have arisen from the economic
foundation of plant domestication.
Prerequisite:
ANTH 210 or consent of instructor.
510 Field Methods

in Archeology

I

3 hrs.

Instruction in the archeology of a particular area (e.g" the Great Lakes, Midwest Riverine area) with
emphasis on cultural processes and ecological relationships as these emerge during the course of field work
on the specific problems chosen for investigation
in a given field season. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
511 Field Methods

in Archeology

II

3 hrs.

Implementation
of the field research strategy. Instruction in the basic skills of site excavation, mapping,
and retrieval and recording of data; also laboratory analysis, including classification and cataloguing of
artifacts. Depending upon the problem orientation
in a given field season, instruction may include site
location survey. site sampling techniques, and paleoenvironmental
reconstruction.
To be taken concurrently with Al\'TH 510. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
520 History

of Etbnological

Theory

3 hrs.

A systematic examination
of the evolution of the significant theoretical problems and contributions
in
anthropology
over the last two centuries. Developments
are examined in relation to the prominent figures
in the discipline and their times. Prerequisite:
ANTH 220, 240 or consent of instructor.
522 Methodology

in Ethnographic

Research

3 hrs.

Emphasis is on quantitative
and qualitative research materials as the basis for successful description
and hypothesis
testing in cultural
anthropology.
Considers
the importance
of research design and
operations in generating more accurate observations,
on which theory building and testing rest. Includes
introduction
to ethnographic
research techniques:
e.g., participate-observation,
structured
and semistructured interviews, questionnaires,
sampling. technical equipment, etc. Prerequisite: ANTH 240. 220 or
consent of instructor.
523 Ethnographic

Field Session

3-6 hrs.

Supervised
field examination
of human communities
in respect to specific ethnographic
questions.
analysis of field data. and report writing. May be repeated for credit up to six hours total credit.
Prerequisite:
ANTH 522 or equivalent. and consent of instructor.
531 Medical

Anthropology

3 hrs.

An examination
of anthropological
techniques and findings relating to medical bcliefs and practices on
a cross-cultural
basis. Concern with the sociocultural
aspects of health, illness, and folk and scientific
systems of medical care. Prerequisite:
ANTH 220, 240 or consent of instructor.
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532 Culture

lind Sciences

and Personality

3 hrs.

An investigation of the interaction of culture and personality with particular
culture as a force in the development
of the individual.
Prerequisite:
ANTH
instructor.
534 Peasant

Societies

in the Developing

World

attention to the role of
220. 240 or consent of
3 hrs.

A cross-cultural
study of peasants as a cultural type. with emphasis on the contemporary
world.
Includes discussion of the history and development
of peasant societies. but theoretical and substantive
concentration
is on the role of peasant groups in urbanized national societies. Prerequisite:
A:-<TH 220.
240 or consent of instructor.
535 The Anthropology

of Religion

3 hrs.

An examination
of anthropological
theories and findings relating to the origin. nature. and function of
religion as a universal category of culture. A scientific, cross-cultural consideration
of religious beliefs and
practices and their relation to concepts of the nature of the universe. The role of religion in revitalistic
reactions to culture contact. Prerequisite:
ANTH 220. 240 or consent of instructor.
536 Cultural

Evolution

3 hrs.

An inquiry into the dynamics of culture through a study of selccted theories of cultural change and their
application
to concrete situations such as the rise of complex civilizations and the reactions of nonWestern societies to contact with the West. Prerequisite:
ANTH 220. 240 or consent of instructor.
537 Political

Anthropology

3 hrs.

Theoretical and descriptive analysis of the political aspect of social organization,
ranging from primitive
to complex societies; the relationship of politics to technological
development.
habitat. symbolic systems
and other aspects of social organization.
Prerequisite:
ANTH 220. 240 or consent of instructor.
538 Legal Anthropology

3 hrs.

A study of law through the theory and method of comparative
legal dynamics. The relation of law to
the whole of culture; the function of law as revealed in the comparative
study of societies ranging from
simple to complex. Prerequisite: ANTH 220, 240 or consent of instructor.
539 Economic

Anthropology

3 hrs.

A thorough examination of the relationship between economic and anthropological
theory with a strong
emphasis on its applicability and usefulness for explaining the nature of specific economic relationships
existing in selected primitive societies. Prerequisites:
ANTH 220. 240: ECON 201 and 202. or consent of
instructor.
540 Social

Impact

Assessment

3 hrs.

The application
of anthropological
knowledge
to assess and evaluate the sociocultural
effects of
proposed developmental
policy, programs or projects as they relate to environmental
impact assessment
while in the planning stage, to improve project design and mitigate undesired secondary effects.
545 Topics

in Ethnology

3 hrs.

An intensive study of the cultures of an area of the world (e.g. Japan. Philippines. Caribbean.
East
Africa) or of selected problems (e.g. kinship systems. millenarian movements). Topic will be announced
each semester. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
ANTH 220. or 240 or consent of instructor.
549 Anthropology

of Education

3 hrs.

Insights into the formal and informal educative processes in cultural and cross-cultural
perspectives.
Conceptualization
of education
as a replicative and innovative
aspect of all individual
and group
development.
550 The Primates

3 hrs.

A study of
of man. the
organizations
organization

the Order Primates with emphasis on the similarities and differences in the physical features
apes, the monkeys, and the Lower Primates.
Field studies on the behavior and social
of monkeys and apes will be reviewed to gain insight into the early behavior and social
of man. Prerequisite:
ANTH 250 or consent of instructor.

551 Human

Osteology

3 hrs.

A study of the human skeleton. Emphasis will be on morphological
and metrical variation. odontology.
palaeopathology,
and reconstruction
of the individual and the population.
Prerequisite:
UNTH 250 or
consent of instructor.
\10

Biulogy

555 Topics in Ph)'sical

Anthropology

3 hrs.

A consideration
of the biological relationships
of specific population
groups of general problems in
human biology
(c.g, human
genetics.
human
growth
and constitution..
palaeopathology,
dental
anthropology). Topic will be announced each semester. May be repeated for credit with different topics.
Prerequisite: A\iTH 250.
598 Readings

in Anthropology

1-4 hrs.

Independent
study arranged in consultation
with an instructor.
Intended
good academic records. One to two hours credit per semester. cumulative
Consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate
601 Seminar

Students

in Cultural

for advanced students with
to four hours. Prerequisite:

Only

Anthropology

3-4 hrs.

Intensiw study of the contemporary
issues in sociocultural theory. May be elected as a graduate cognate
course bv students in other disciplines, May be rcpeated for credit when topics vary. Prerequisite: Consent
of instructor.
602 Seminar

in Archeology

3-4 hrs.

Advanced study in the major problem areas of prehistoric
research. May be elected as a graduate
cognate course bv students in other disciplines. May be repeated for credit when topics vary. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
603 Seminar

in Physical

Anthropology

3-4 hrs.

Advanced instruction and research in the principal problem areas in physical anthropology.
May be
elected as a graduate cognate course by students in other disciplines. May be repeated for credit when
topics \·ary. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only

Please refer to The Graduate

6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent

College section for course descriptions

2-6 hrs.

Research

Biology (BIOL)
Pippen. Acting Chairman;
Professors
Brewer, Goodnight,
Holt, Schultz, VanderBeek,
VanDeventer;
Associate Professors
Buthala,
Eisenberg,
Engemann,
Ficsor, Fowler, Friedman,
Inselberg, Johnson,
Josten, Sud, Wood; Assistant Professors Reuving, Mcintire.
Open to l'pperclassmen
500 Selected

Experiences

and Graduate

Students

in Biology

3 hrs.

Problems to be studied are selected under the guidance of the instructor. Laboratory work consists of
independent studies of living plants, animals and environmental
problems. This is done outside of e1ass
time. utilizing procedures
outlined by the instructor.
Primarily for teachers. Prerequisite:
Consent of
instructor.
501 Molecular

Basis of Adaptation

3 hrs.

An investigation of the many environmental
factors (heat, light. time. magnetism, others) that influence
the life and behavior of organisms. A study will be made of the strategies used by organisms to adapt to
those factors. Adaptation
will be considered as adjustments
in both behavior and physiology. Ecological
interactions between the environment
and the organisms at the molecular, cell, and organ levels will be
studied. Plants. animals. and microorganisms
will be used as examples. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

III

College or A rt.\ (/Ild Sciellces

502 Human

Ecology

3 hrs.

A study of the man dominated
biotic community of civilization and its interrelationships.
lectures.
assigned reading, group and individiual field work. Prerequisite:
At least a minor in biology.
507 The Biology

of Addictive

Drugs

3 hrs.

The principles of pharmacology
(what drugs do, their effects) are related to abuse drugs such as
marihuana, alcohol, heroin, methadone.
lSD, amphetamines
(Spced). cocaine. etc. The coursc is designed
primarily for non-science majors to give them an understanding
of the objective and subjecti\'e effects of
drug use. legal and social implications
of illegal drug use are discussed. No prerequisites.
508 Recent
Recent
meetings.

Advances

in Biology

3 hrs.

research findings at the frontiers of biology as rcportcd
Prerequisite:
At least twelve hours In biology.

in pcriodicals.

s\'mposia

509 Evolution

and biological
3 hrs.

A consideration
of the evidence for and thc principles involved
including man. Prerequisite:
BIOl 250 or consent of instructor.
512 Environment

and Health

in the evolution

of plants and animals.

Problems

3 hrs.

The impact of the environment
on the health of the individual and of populations.
the resulting
physiological
and anatomical
difficulties, and the various means employed in meeting the challenges.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
513 Pathogenic

Microbiology

3 hrs.

This course deals with pathogenic microorganisms,
immunology.
Prerequisite:
BIOl 412 or equivalent.
515 Plants

for Food

infectious

discases.

diagnostic

tests and principles of

and Industry

3 hrs.

Representative crops of primary economic importance will be examincd. including grain. feed. fiber. and
industrial crops. such as wheat, rice, corn. cotton. soybeans. sugarcane. and grapcs. fCollowing a reyiew of
crop production
principles,
each selected crop will be cxamincd
in dcpth. including
its botanical
characteristics,
the important cultivated types. its distribution,
some of the cultural practices and problems
characteristic
of the crop, and its economic
importancc.
Prcrcquisites:
BIOI. 102. CHEM
101. or
equivalent courses, or consent of instructor.
516 Experimental

Microbial

Physiology

An experimental
approach
to metabolism.
techniques.
Prerequisite:
BIOl 514.
517 Cellular

3 hrs.
physiology,

and

Physiology

genetics

with emphasis

on biochemical
3 hrs.

Concerned with the details of structure and functioning of cells. both animal and plant. The current
status of major problems In the field is considered.
Prerequisite:
BIOl 317 or consent of instructor.
518 Endocrinology

3 hrs.

A survey of the hormonal integration of organ-system
function including the chemical nature of these
secretions, the cellular and biochemical
mechanisms
of hormone actions and the endocrine feedback
control mechanisms. The regulatory nature of hormones in developmental
processes, in adaptation and in
disease processes will be stressed. Prerequisite:
BIOl 350.
519 Comparative

Animal

Physiology

3 hrs.

This course deals with organ system functions in a wide range of animals and ways in which these
diverse organisms perform similar functions. Thus. a unified understanding
of a particular function is
achieved and a better understanding
of animal interrelationships.
their evolutionary
history. their
speciation,
and their ecology. General principles and unifying concepts and trends are emphasized.
Prerequisites:
BIOl 350.
520 Human

Genetics

3 hrs.

The principles of human heredity with particular emphasis
and chromosomal
variation.
Abnormalities
of development
counseling are discussed. Prerequisites:
BIOl 250 or conscnt
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on the clinical significance of biochemical
and methods of risk analysis in genetic
of instructor. biochemistry recommended.

Hi()!u,!!..1

3 hrs.
Stlldi~s in the classification.
structurc.
algae. Prercljuisit~: BIOI. 30 I.

physiology.

ecology and economic

importance

of the fresh-water

522 C~t0l:enetics

3 hrs.

Th~ molecular. morphological
and dynamic aspccts of chromosomcs.
nuclcus and allied structures in the
nucleat~ organisms
is considcrcd.
fhc chromosomal
basis of transmission
gcnctics involving normal.
mutant and ploid genomcs is prcscnted. Prercljuisites:
BIOL 250 or eljuivalcnt.
513 Plant

Breeding

and Heredit)'

3 hrs.

Principles of plant brccding. Quantativc gcnetics. population genctics. systcms of mating. heterosis, the
genetics of pathogenic
organisms
arc discusscd. The basic unity of methods used in hreeding selfpollinated and cross-pollinated
species arc considcred.
Prereljuisite:
Eight hours of Biology.
52-1 'Iicrobial

Genetics

3 hrs .

.-\ molecular
approach
to microbial genetics. dealing primarily with bacterial and viral systems.
Emphasis is plae~d on current litcrature and on the application
of concepts to biomcdical research.
Pr~r~ljuisites: RIOI. 250 and BIOI. 312 or eonscnt of instructor.
biochemistry
recommended.
525 Biological

Constituents

3 hrs.

Th~ chemical elem~nts in plants and animals.
products of th~ more important
compounds.
chemlstn.

as well as the synthesis. characterization.
and degradation
Prereljuisitcs:
Twelve hours of hiology; one year of
3 hrs.

Consid~rs plant disease as onc complex of phenomcl16l within thc much larger complex of thc biological
scienc~s. Rath~r than being a catalog of diseases. their causes. characteristics
and cures. it portrays plant
pathology in gen~ral tcrms. I'rerclj uisitc: Eight hours 01 Biology.
527 Plant

Ph) siolog)'

3 hrs.

Adyanccd il1\estigations into plant functions. Basic principles are examined
is taken of the discovcries and unifying principles of modern biochemistry.
528 Biolog~ of Non-Vascular

more intensively.

Advantage

Plants

3 hrs.

The study of classification.
ecology and reproductive
cycles of algae. fungi and bryophytes.
methods of growing thes~ plants for research occupies a part of laboratory work. Prereljuisite:
twe\v~ hours of biology or consent of instructor.
529 Biolog)

of \' aSl'Ular Plants

3 hrs .

.-\ detailed study of the morphology.
life cycles. and evolution of vascular plants.
required. Prereljuisite:
At least twelve hours of biology or consent of instructor.
530 Emironmental

Culture
At least

Education

Individual

research
3 hrs .

.-\ reY'i~\\ of ecological
principles
basic to undcrstanding
environmental
problems.
A survey of
enyironmental
problems through readings. discussions. and field experiences. The goal of the survey is to
define problems and consider paths to solutions. Students arc expected to plan and. if possible, to initiate
el1\';ronmental ~ducation programs in their own professional areas.
532 Bacterial

3 hrs.

I'h)'siolol:)'

Lectures on bacterial cvtology. physiology. and metabolism with an emphasis on biochemical aspects.
The course is designed for advanced
undergraduates
and beginning graduate
students.
No general
textbook is reljuired and considerable reference is made to the scientific literature. Prerequisites: BIOl 312
and a course in biochemistry.
3 hrs.

533 :\ euroendocrinolol:Y

:\euroendocrinologv
is designed to acquaint the student with the interrelationship
of the environment
and th~ organism as mediated bv the neuroendocrine
syst~m. The physiology and morphology
of the
neuro~ndocrine system will be studied as well as the chemical structure of the neurohormones.
Regulations
of cellular chemistry by the neuroendocrine
products will be emphasized.
Prerequisites: Biology 517, Cell
Physiology. Organic Chemistry or cljuivalents. or consent of instructor.
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534 Virology

3 hrs.

A study of the classification. structure and chemistry of viruses.
virus interaction leading to the disease process or cellular alterations
BIOL 312: biochemistry
recommended.
535 Plant

Emphasis will be placed on the cellin mammalian systems. Prerequisite:

Nutrition

3 hrs.

The elements essential for plant growth and development and their primary functions in the metabolism
of the plant are examined. The uptake of ions and their translocation
in the plant are studied. while a
balance between theory and application
is maintained.
The cycling of elements in nature provides
perspectives into ecological uspects of plant nutrition. Prerequisites:
BIOI. 102. CHEM 101. or equivalent
courses. or consent of instructor.
536 Immunology

3 hrs.

A study of the biological and biochemical mechanisms of the immune response and the chemical nature
of antibodies. antigens and their interaction.
Emphasis will be placed on in vitro and in vivo humoral and
hypersensitivity
reactions. Prerequisite:
BIOL 312. biochemistry
recommended.
537 Histology

3 hrs.

A study of the function
consent of instructor.
538 Field Natural

and microscopic

anatomy

of mammalian

tissues.

History

BIOL 210 or
3 hrs.

A study of biological communities
with particular emphasis on those
schools, e.g; school grounds, vacant lots, roadsides, parks and undeveloped
Prerequisite:
At least twelve hours of biology or consent of instructor.
539 Animal

Prerequisite:

accessible for use by public.
areas. Primarily for teachers.

Behavior

3 hrs.

Animal behavior with emphasis on evolution and ecology to include an introduction
to the ethological
point of view. Two student projects. Prerequisite:
AlaI. 30 Ihand consent of instructor.
540 Cell and Organ

Culture

3 hrs.

The purpose is to introduce the student to the fundamental
procedures of cell and organ cultures of
mammalian tissue. The application of cell and organ culture to routine clinical. research or drug screening
procedures will be emphasized as well as specialized procedures employed to solve specific biomedical
research problems. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
541 Invertebrate

Zoology

3 hrs.

A study of the anatomy. physiology, embryology. and life history of representatives
of the major groups
of invertebrate animals. Prerequisite:
At least twelve hours of biology or consent of instructor.
542 Entomology

3 hrs.

A general study of insects, their structure.
classification.
life histories. ecological relationships
and
economic importance. Collection and identification of local species is required. Prerequisite: Twelve hours
of biology.
543 Protozoology

3 hrs.

Field and laboratory
studies of both free-living and parasitic
protozoans.
morphology,
life histories, ecology. heredity. evolutionary
development.
544 Developmental

Biology

including

taxomony.
3 hrs.

Theories and phenomena of differentiation,
cytodifferentiation
and morphogenesis:
concepts of inducers.
organizers, etc.; experimental
studies of embryos of various animals or study of some specific organs
during development, including tissues culture techniques. Prerequisite: BIOL 343 or consent of instructor.
546 General

Cytology

3 hrs.

A study of the nuclear
and cytoplasmic
structures
of the cell involving
cytochemistry
and
histochemistry.
Principles of classical and electron microscopy
will be considered.
Prerequisites:
An
introductory
course in biology. A course in physics and organic chemistry are highly recommended.
547 Ornithology

3 hrs.

A broad course that explores both scientific and popular aspects of bird study. Life history. anatomy
and physiology,
behavior,
ecology, and evolution
are considered.
Identification.
bird-banding
and
preparation
of study skins are included. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
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548 Animal

Erolog~

3 hrs.

Characteristics
of animal populations.
and their interactions
with other populations.
and the role of
animals in the functioning of ecosystems. Prerequisite: i\ course in ecology and a course in statistics. or
consent of the instructor.
549 Ecology

of Southwestern

Michigan

3 hrs.

Surveys and analyses of major and minor ecosystems of this region as to physical environment,
composition.
structure.
and function.
Prerequisite:
A course in ecology and some course work in
taxonomic biology. geology, or geography.
550 Plant

Anatom)'

3 hrs.

An embryological
and histological approach
Primary emphasis will be placed on monocots

to the study of morphogenesis
and dicots. Prerequisites:
BIOL

in seed bearing
102 and 529.

plants.

551 Parasitology

3 hrs.

A study of parasites and host-parasite
relationships illustrated by typical representatives of the principal
animal groups. Special attention is given to the parasites of man. Prerequisite: At least twelve semester
hours of biology.
552 Plant

Ecology

3 hrs.

A consideration
of the organization
of vegetation and causal
em·ironment.
Prerequisites:
BIOL 30 I and a course in systematic

relationships
between vegetation
botany or equivalents.

553 Limnolog)'

and

3 hrs.

Biological. chemical.
and physical aspects of lakes and streams.
Emphasis is on the ecological
relationships
of invertehrate animals and lower plants. Prerequisite: At least twelve hours of biology or
consent of instructor.
554 Histological

Techniques

3 hrs.

A variety of techniques including celloidin, paraffin.
prepare mammalian tissues for histological examination.
555 Human

Environmental

decalcification
Prerequisite:

Physiology

3 hrs.

A study of the physiological
and behavioral
adaptation
environmental
factors. Some attention
is given to artificial
Prerequisites:
BIOL 350.
557 Tropical

Marine

and special stains will be used to
BIOL 537 or consent of instructor.

Ecology

and responses of organisms
to external
environments
and the problems involved.
3 hrs.

A study of the complex interrelationships
of marine life off the coast of British Honduras. Individual
and group projects will be conducted on the cays and atolls of the second largest barrier reef in the world.
Students must be experienced
swimmers and capable of snorkel diving. Prerequisite:
BIOL 301 and
consent of Consortium
Screening Committee. (Available only at Tropical Research Center, Belize, British
Honduras.)
558 Tropical

Terrestrial

Ecology

3 hrs.

A study of the terrestrial ecology in the various regions of British Honduras. Various locations will be
selected to investigate the structure and dynamics of a variety of tropical ecosystems. Prerequisite: BIOL
301 and consent of Consortium Screening Committee. (Available only at Tropical Research Center, Belize,
British Honduras.)
559 Radiation
A study
radioactive
laboratory.

Biology

3 hrs.

of the fundamentals
of radiobiology
including isotope technology, radiation measurements,
decay, radiation and interaction
in living matter. and health and safety regulations in the
Prerequisites:
A minor in chemistry and consent of instructor.

560 Reproductive

Physiology

3 hrs.

An introduction
to the physiological events associated with reproduction
in higher animals. Emphasis is
placed upon reproduction
in mammals with constant comparison among mammals and between these and
other animal groups. This course also introduces the subjects of contraception
and population control,
artificial insemination
and birth defects. Prerequisite:
BIOL 350.
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561 Biology

alld

.\"(/('II('e,1

of Lower

Vertebrates

3 hr-.

The biology of lower vertebratcs with spccial rcfercncc to adaptation. e\olution heha\io, and e"I'II'~> e,f
major groups, Classification.
muscum and field methods will he slreS'ed in lahilLlII)!\.
!'Ield Iflp'
rcquired. Prerequisite:
BIOL 30 I or equivalent.
562 Biology of Higher
Continuation
572 Biology

Vertebrates

3 hl~.

of BIOL 561.
of Neoplasia

Jim.

A comprehcnsivc
cxamination
of the biological hasis of cancer u"ng anln,,,' ml,de" as e,.,,"plc,
\\lth
application
to its cxpression in humans.
rhis multidiseiplinarv
suhject \\111 U"I'/L' Inl,Hrll,lt'"Hl Irl'rll th<
areas of immunOlogy, hiochemistry.
histolugy, virology and cell hiolog\ to ~I\e 'I lurrl'll
\Ie\\' I I thiS
disease. Prerequisite:
BIOI. 350: hiuehemistry
rccommended.
598 Readings

in Biulogy

599 Independent
For students

Studies

1-4 hrs.

who wish to carryon

Open to Graduate
601 Special

1-3 hr~.
in Biology

Students

Investigations

advanced

work in special held,.

I'lcrequ".ic

(''''''I'nl

Variable

""lru.IIH.

Only
(various

areas)

2-0 (.rs.

Critical examination
of developments
in the various specialties
repre,ented
h\
department.
The field in which work is offered will he indicated in the studLIlI ,eel,rd
for credit. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
602 Seminar:

1>1

men,o,'r,

III Inc

\1<1\ h,.' 1',1'" cd

Topics

2-11

1m.

Several seminars in various areas of biology will he offered. rhe studenl", lLe"rd \\ ill indlcat< th<
seminars in which he has participated.
May he repeated for credit. I'rerL'qulSlle: (IHlSL'nl "I il"trucLIl
603 Seminar

in Substance

Abuse

I

3 hI'S.

An interdisciplinary
seminar dcsigned to reflect broadly cunceived Inten'enlioll ,lr"legle,
r,ll1gmg 1,0m
primary preventiun to rehabilitation
of the addict. The hasic training in the pllnclple, 1,1 Intuventlon
and
clinical practice will continue to he taught within thc student's hasic prote""",,,,
disnpitne.
In part. the
seminar will be used tu elaboratc upun the applications
uf thcse principle, III the p'''O!CU1' of 'Uh,I'''h:e
abuse. This coursc is cross-listcd with Counseling-Pcrsonnel.
Psychology. ~(,ci,i1 Work alid Sociology.
Prerequisite:
Admission to Specialty Program in Alcohol and Drug Ahu,e. or co",ent 01 In,lructor
604 Seminar

in Substance

Abuse

II

-' hr>.

Continuation
of BIOL 603. This course is cross-listcd with Counseling-Pcrsonnel.
Work, and Sociology. Prercquisite:
Admission to Specialty Program in Alcohol
consent of instructor.
613 Sensory

Psyelllllog\, Social
and Drug Ahus<. or

Physiology

A study of basic function
BIOL 240 or equivalent.
618 Endocrinology

3 hrs.
and recent developmcnts

with cmphasis

on mammalian

s\'stcm,.

Prerequisne:

rcscarch and clinical tcsting.

Prerequisite:

Laboratory

Expcricnce in endocrinological
BIOL 518 or 560.

3 hI'S.
conccpts

involved in cndocrinc

620 Issues in Genetics

Fall, Winter.

1-3 hrs.

Genetics has an increasing role in determining
human health and survi\'al. Selccted topics which
influence man's genetic fate will be considercd hy different instructors in suhscqucnt semcsters. Prerequisites: Two 500-level Genetics courses. or consent of instructor.
Coursc repcatahle for credit.
630 Electron

Microscopic

Techniques

3 hI'S.

A technique oriented laboralory
stressing Ihe various
biological materials. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
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preparalory

procedures

emplo\'cd
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Chemistry

631 Experimental

Microbial

3 hrs.

Physiology

An experimental
approach
to microbial physiology. biochemistry and molecular
emphasis on laboratory
techniljucs. Prereljuisite: Consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate
700

'laster's

Students

Only

I'lease refer to The Graduate

biology

with major

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

Thesis

710

Independent

Research

712

Professional

Ficld

720

Specialist

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

Experience

2-6 hrs.

Project

Black Americana Studies (BAS)
LeRoi

R. Ray, Jr.,

Director.
3 hrs.

500 Black Humanism

.-\n examination
of the creative dimension of the Black Experience. Isolated and set apart in an enemy
em·ironment.
Americans of African descent have been very creative in a wide range of human undertakings. This fact has been acknowledged
and accepted. but this creativity has not had free range. One of
the outcomes of the Black Revolution has been the emergence of "soul" as a concept to label the artistry
and artfulness of Black American life. The creative dimension has also included science and technology.
Black humanism
is a way of getting at the life-styles of Black Communities
and individuals and the
viabilit\· of the Black Presence and Experience. What universal elements can be identified in "souI?" What
"ould American life and culture be like without this elusive ljuality"
598 Individual

Stud)

2-4 hrs.

Independent
research
repeated for credit.
600

Black Americana

or investigation
Studies

-

of a specific

topic

related

to the Black experience.

Seminar

May be
4-6 hrs.

In-depth study of specific areas of Black American life and culture. Since Negro Americans have been
in\ol\ed
in the total life of the nation. special study is called for. There are at least two dimensions which
lend themselves to special study
the first and most obvious is that of unusual achievement by persons
of known and identifiable African ancestry. A second and more elusive dimension is Black "inOuence" positively and negatively
in American life and culture.

Chemistry (CHEM)
Iffland. Chairman;
Professors
Professors Anderson.
Brown,

Open to l'pperclassmen
505 Chemical

Berndt, Cooke, Harmon,
Houser, Lowry, Nagler, Stenesh;
Foote, Howell, Kana'an, Kanamueller,
McCarville, Steinhaus,

and Graduate

Associate
Trimitsis,
Warren.

Students

Literature

I hr .

.-\n introduction
to the use of the various types of chemical literature such as journals, handbooks,
abstracts, monographs.
government
and institutional
publications and patents. Problems in the course
require literature
searches in analytical.
inorganic.
biological,
organic and physical chemistry fields.
Prerequisite:
Twenty-four
hours of chemistry.

1\7
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506 Chemical

Laboratory

Safety

I hr.

A study of toxic, corrosive, flammable, explosive. electrical, mechanical. thermal. and radiant energy
hazards frequently
encountered
in chemical laboratory
work. Emphasis
is placed on precautionary
methods to avoid damaging accidents and on emergency procedures
to apply when accidents occur.
Prerequisite: Twenty-four
hours of chemistry.
509 Topics

in Chemistry

3 hrs.

A topic is presented in greater depth or from a perspective different from that of a typical undergraduate
course. Representative
topics such as pesticides, etc. according to student interests and
requests. Prerequisite:
Sixteen hours of chemistry or consent of instructor.
510 Inorganic

Chemistry

4 hrs.

The course includes descriptive and theoretical inorganic
types of inorganic compounds.
Prerequisite or corequisite:
520 Instrumental

Methods

chemistry as well as preparation
CH E M 431.

of different

in Chemistry

3 hrs.

An introduction to the theory and application of modern chemical instrumentation
is presented.
topics covered are elementary electronics, electrochemistry,
spectroscopy
and other instrumental
ques. four hours of laboratory
per week. Prerequisite or corequisite:
CHEM 431 or 436.
530 Introduction

to Spectroscopy

and Molecular

Structurl'

General
techni.
3 hrs.

Introduction
to the basic principles of atomic and molecular sp~ell'oseop\
with emphasis on quantum
concepts: interpretation
of spectra in relation to changes in atomic and nl<llceular energies: elucidation of
molecular structure from interactions
with electromagnetic
radiation in th~ ultra\'iolct, \ isible. infra-red
and u-wave regions and with magnetic fields as applied to nuelear magnetic resonane~ and ~lectron spin
resonance. I'rcreq uisitc: CH EM 431.
535 Introduction

to Physical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Theory and applications
of chemical structure. energetics. and rat~s and m~ehanisms o! proCC'sses as a
basis for understanding
the principles of chcmistn'. This course ma\ not be appli~d to th~ requirements
for a major in chemistry or for a graduate curriculum
in chemistry.
I'rer~quisites:
Si,teen
hours of
chemistry: MATH 123. I'HYS III or 211.
550 General

Biochemistry

3 hrs.

A thorough study of the chemistry and properties of carbohydrates,
lipids. proteins
Includes a discussion of enzymes, coenzymes and biochemical energetics. Prcrequisites:
430 or 535.
554 General

and nucleic acids.
CHEM 361. and

Biochemistry

Continuation
uisite: CHEM

3 hrs.

of CHEM
550.

555 Biochemistry

550. Metabolism

of carbohydratcs,

lipids. proteins

Laboratory

and Spectroscopic

Prereq.
3 hrs.

A course designed to acquaint
the student with current methods used
Experiments
will include gas chromatography,
thin layer chromatography.
purification and assay, and techniques using radioactive isotopes. Prerequisites:
222.
560 Qualitative

and nucleic acids.

Analysis

of Organic

in biochemical
research.
electrophoresis,
enzyme
CH EM 550 or 450. and

Compounds

4 hrs.

A course in the spectroscopic and chemical methods of identification of organic compounds in the pure
state and in mixtures which has a secondary goal the development of deductive reasoning in the field of
organic chemistry. Prerequisites:
CH EM 361. and twenty-four
hours of chemistry.
562 Advanced

Organic

Chemistry

Covers selected topics such as organometallic
to photochemistry,
organo-silicon
compounds,
570 Polymer

3 hrs,
compounds,
Heterocyclic
etc. Prerequisite:
CHEM

Chemistry

compounds.
361.

dyes, introduction
3 hrs,

The aspects of macromolecular
chemistry which are significantly different from the chemistry of small
molecules
are studied.
In particular,
mechanisms
and techniques
involvcd
in the synthesis of
macromolecules,
and the structure,
composition.
mechanical
properties,
and solution
properties of
polymers are studies in terms of the organic, physical. and analytical chemistry involved. Prerequisites:
CHEM 361 or 365, and CHEM 431 or 535.
II H

Chell/isllT

580 Histor}

of Chemistr}

This course is taught
the theories is critically
organic.
590 Special

Problems

3 hI's.

from the point of view of the history of chemical theory in which the evidence for
presented. Prerequisite: Sixteen hours of chemistry including at least one semester

2 hI's.

in Chemistr}

Research work on a problem in chemistry in association with a faculty member. May be repeated on
credit. Prerequisites: Twenty-four hours of chemistry, which includes CH EM 436 and with approval of the
department chairman and a faculty director.
Open to Graduate
601 Graduate

Students

Only

Seminar

Graduate seminar in chemistry. Required of all candidates
on a Credit-No Credit hasis. (Two semesters; I hr. credit)
605 Advanced

Chemistry

Laboratory

for advanced

degrees in chemistry.

Technique

I hr.
Graded
I hr.

Content of course will vary depending on nceds and interest of the students. Topics may include:
glassblowing. laboratory electronics, vacuum line, manipulations
under controlled atmosphere, separation
and purification.
and radio-chemical
techniques.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Approval of
instructor.
610 Ad"anced

Inorganic

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Covers the principles in inorganic chemistry and the chemical elements. Such topics as extranuclear
structure of the atoms. periodic classification
of the elements. valency and the chemical bond, complex
ions and coordination
compounds.
acids and bases, and nonaqueous solvents are included in the study of
chemical principles. The remainder of the course concerns the chemical elements and their compounds.
Prerequisite: CHEM 510.
611 Ad"anced

Inorganic

Chemistry

3 hrs.

The chemistry of the transition elements. Consideration
of the electronic and magnetic states of the
transition metals and their compounds; the symmetry, stability, and reaction mechanisms of coordination
compounds; application
of honding theories; systematic chemistry of the transition and inner transition
elements. Prerequisite:
CH EM 510.
612 Topics

in Inorganic

Chemistry

3 hrs.

A cooperative
investigation
of one or more topics of major consequence in contemporary
inorganic
chemistry. Aspects of the topic will be developed from primary sources and presented by the students.
Prerequisite: CHEM 610 or 611.
622 Theor}' of Analytical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

A course in the fundamental
principles underlying chemical methods of analysis. Special emphasis is
placed on equilibria, kinetics, and mechanisms
of the important types of chemical reactions (acid-base,
precipitation.
complex formation
and redox) involved in chemical analysis; on methods of separation
(precipitation.
electrodeposition
and distillation techniques); and on the application of statistical methods
of sampling. experiment
design and interpretation
of results. Prerequisite:
CH EM 431.
624 Analytical

Spectroscopy

3 hrs.

A comprehensive
treatment of those instrumental
techniques which are based upon either the emission
or absorption
of energy by matter. Emission spectroscopy;
Raman spectroscopy;
mass spectrometry;
ultraviolet. visible. and infrared absorption
spectroscopy;
fluorimetry; and other selected topics. Prerequisite: CH E M 520.
625 Electroanalytical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

The theory and application of electrochcmical
measurements
are discussed with particular emphasis on
the theoretical aspects of polarography,
potentionetry,
amperometry,
conductometric
titrations, and other
selected topics. Prerequisite:
CH EM 520
626 Chemical
Principles
Prerequisite:

Instrumentation
and characteristics
CH EM 520.

3 hrs.
of

construction
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and

design

for
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and

optical

instruments.
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629 Topics

in Analytical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Subject for a given semester will be determined
by student needs and interests. Among the subjects
anticipated are: (I) Functional Group Analysis; (2) Complexation
in Analytical Chemistry; (3) Analytical
Separations
Techniques;
(4) Non-aqueous
Solvents in Analytical Chemistry.
Prerequisite:
A 600-level
analytical course.
630 Advanced

Physical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Introductory
quantum
mechanics
with particular
emphasis on its use in special studies and the
understanding
of chemical bonding. The Soltzman
distribution
law and its applications
to kinetic
molecular theory and statistical mechanics. Prerequisite:
CH EM 431.
633 Chemical

Thermodynamics

3 hrs.

Includes a review of the three laws of thermodynamics.
thermodynamics
of solutions. equilibrium
and statistical
635 Chemical

state functions. activities. partial molal qualities.
thermodynamics.
Prerequisite:
CH EM 43 I.

Kinetics

3 hrs.

Measurement
of reaction rates. reaction rate theory. mechanisms of elementary processes. reactions in
solution and on surfaces. complex reactions. application of kinetics to mechanisms. and photochemistry.
Prerequisite: CH EM 431.
639 Topics

in Advanced

Physical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

This is a lecture course. the content of which may vary from year to year depending on the lecturer.
Anticipated
topics are: (a) higher temperature
chemistry. (b) e1ectrochcmistry.
(c) colloids and surface
chemistry. Prerequisite:
CH EM 431.
650 Proteins

and Nucleic

Acids

3 hrs.

An advanced course in macromolecules
dealing mainly with proteins and secondarily with nucleic acids.
Topics covered include physical techniques
for studying macromolecules
such as ultracentrifugations.
diffusion and viscosity; isolation and purification
of protein; structure and properties of proteins and
nucleic acids; protein biosynthesis; properties of enzymes and the kinetics of enzyme reactions. Prerequisite: CH EM 550.
652 Lipids

3 hrs.

The chemistry, metabolism
and methods of isolation and analysis
discussed.
Specific topics include fatty acids. fats. phospholipids.
Prerequisite:
CHEM 550.

of the major classes of lipids are
glycolipids
and chromotography.

653 Enzymes

3 hrs.

A study of enzyme catalysis, kinetics, structure and mechanism, and a survey of experimental
for determining
these aspects of enzyme function. Prerequisite:
CH EM 550.
659 Topics

in Biochemistry

methods
3 hrs.

Content of the course will vary depending upon student interest and availability of staff. Contemplated
topics include advanced intermediary
metabolism, viruses, cancer biochemistry.
physical techniques. etc.
Prerequisite:
CHEM 550.
661 Organic

Reactions

3 hrs.

An intensive study of organic reactions with emphasis on preparative
scope and utility. The following
types are considered: aliphatic substitution,
oxidation. reduction. condensation,
etc. Prerequisite: CHEM
361.
662 Stereochemistry

3 hrs.

A consideration
of shapes of molecules and the isomeric consequences.
Atomic and molecular orbital
interpretation
of molecular shape, resonance relation of sterochemistry
to substitution and alkene addition
reactions will be considered.
Prerequisite:
CH EM 361.
663 Mechanisms

in Organic

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Free radical, ionic, and multicenter reaction types are considered.
on reactivity is included. Prerequisites:
CH EM 361 and 431.
669 Topics

in Organic

The influence

of structure

Chemistry

The course content will vary with needs of students
CH EM 661 or 662 or 663 or consent of instructor.

and media
3 hrs.

and special competency
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of instructor.

Prerequisite:
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690 Doctoral

Research

_-In,, (/nd

Sciences

2-10 hrs.

in Chemistry

Research ,1n a predoctoral
prohlem in Chemistry in association with a faculty member. Registration
may he repeated as needed to complete the doctoral program. PrereLJuisite: Approval of thc Chemistry
graduate ad\ iser and faculty director. Graded on a Credit-No Credit hasis.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only' -

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

700 'lasters

Thesis

730 Doctoral

Dissertation

15 hrs.

Communication Arts and Sciences (CAS)
Dieker. Chairman; Professors Brown. Buys. Helgesen. Smith; Associate Professors Crane, Heinig, Jaksa,
Pagel. Robeck. Rossman. Stech. Walton; Assistant Professors Cottrell. Labovitz, Northouse, Rhodes, Sill,
Yelsma.
Open to t·pperclassmen
505 Special

Topics

and Graduate

Students

in Communication

1-3 hrs .

.-\d\anced group study of special topics in communication
cducation. interpersonal and organizational
communication.
mass communication.
oral interpretation.
and film. Many of these special courses are
organiled in response to special needs or interests of students on campus. in the community and in the
region. Some topics are announced
in the Schedule of Classes; some arc added during the semester.
Further information and a full listing of topics may he obtained from the Departmental
offices. 300 Sprau
Tower. Si.\ hours of 505 and 60S may he accumulated as credit toward a Master of Arts degree in CAS.
510 Studies

in Oral

Interpretation:

Variable

Topics

3 hrs.

ProJects in reading and analysis of literature to intensify the student's application
of the theory and
principles of oral interpretation.
Topics will vary each semester and students may take one or all topics for
credit. Possihk topics include:
a. Oral Interpretation
h. Oral Interpretation
c. Oral Interpretation
530 Studies

in Attitude

of Shakespeare
of the Rihle
of Sclected Long Literary
Change:

Variable

I-'orms

Topics

3 hrs.

Selected areas of detailed study within the total range of rhetoric. Each of the courses listed below
carnes separate credit. and a student may take any or all of the offerings listed under CAS 530. In
addition to the topics listed. additional
topics are offered from time to time. and will be listed in the
Schedule of Classes.
a. Ethics and Freedom of Speech
h. Historical Basis of Rhetoric
5~0 Studies

in I\lass Communication:

Variable

3 hrs.

Topics

Anah'sis in depth of continuing issues in mass communication.
ropics vary from semester
and students may take one or all topics for credit. ropics include:
a. Teaching Mass Media in Secondary
h. TclC\'ision and Politics
5~1. Broadcast

to semester

Schools

Regulation

3 hrs.

The laws and issues of hroadcasting
regulation regarding licensing. ownership. programming.
political
broadcasting. ad\·ertising. and the role of the I-'CC the FTC the NAB. and other agencies and regulatory
depart ments.
5~2 'lass

I\ledia

3 hrs.

and the Child

.-\ssesses the impact that mass media fare from radio. television.
haying on the minds and behaviors of children.
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films. comics. and other media may be

Coll~ge of Ans

alld

Seiences

543 Mass Communication

and Social

Change

3 hrs.

The course examines the role of the mass media in diffusing information and persuasive messages. and
the effects of these messages on individuals. groups. and institutions.
The fields of politics. advertising.
and public relations are studied from the communication/change
viewpoint of the practitioner
and the
consumer.
544 Mass Communication

and Public

Affairs

3 hrs.

The course examines the role of the media in covering public affairs news and disseminating
it to the
public. Questions related to media access. fairness. media regulation and message production are discussed
in light of current events.
545 Television

Criticism

3 hrs.

Examines the various functions and writings of contemporary
television critics. and establishes criteria
for evaluating television programs and program criticism. Students will view and analyze various television
program types. including documentary.
drama, visual essay and other entertaining
and educational
programs.
546 Mass

Entertainment

3 hrs.

This course examines the role and function of mass entertainment
fare in modern society. Major topics
include mass entertainment
as part of leisure: the social and psychological functions of mass entertainment; measuring mass taste; and in-depth study of popular mass media formats such as soap operas.
detective, western, popular music. etc.
547 Instructional

Radio- Television

3 hrs.

Application of radio and television of the communication
specialist.
for instruction.
observation,
research, and training. Lab Fee: $10.
548 Broadcast

Management

in Communication

of electronic

resources
3 hrs.

A study of the duties of a broadcast station
management,
programming,
audience research,
functions.
560 Studies

Utilization

Education:

manager.
budgeting

Variable

Students examine philosophies and theories of
and accounting principles. sales and regulatory

Topics

3 hrs.

Selected studies in background,
methods. materials and procedures
in anyone
of the se\'eral speech
areas. Possible topics include directing speech activities. communication
behaviors of change agents. as
well as others. Topics will vary from semester to semester and students may take one or all topics tor
credit.
561 Teaching

Communication

in the Elementary

School

4 hrs.

Examination
of the linguistic development
of pre-school and elementary school children. the functions
of language. study of the nature of the emotional and physical development
of children as related to
symbol using behaviors, study of materials and methods for affecting desired behaviors in children's
thinking, communicating
and enjoyment.The
undergraduate
student must have completed at least twelv'e
hours of work in CAS or obtain permission from the instructor.
Prerequisite:
TEED 300.
562 Teaching

Communication

in the Secondary

School

4 hrs.

This is a course in becoming a professional teacher of communication.
The focus of the course is selfexamination,
openness. and individual initiative. Some of the major topics are an examination
of self in
relation to teaching, the evolving and changing philosophies
of speech communication
education. the
world of high school teaching as it now exists. innovative procedures in teaching communication.
and how
to get and hold a job in speech communication.
The class is. for the most part. a laboratory-workshop.
using a mixture of group work. guests. visitations, and special projects. The student must have completed
at least fifteen hours of work in CAS and. ideally. take the course immediately prior to student teaching.
Prerequisite: TEED 30 I.
564 Creative

Dramatics

for Children

4 hrs.

Study of the principles, materials and techniques of using informal drama as a classroom activity
elementary grades. Emphasizes theoretical and practical application through the planning and teaching
drama experiences.
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570 Studies

in Communication:

Variable

An.'

and

Topics

Sciences

3 hrs.

Selected areas of study within the total range of communication.
Each of the courses listed below
carries separate credit. and a student may take any or all of the offcrings listed under CAS 570. In
addition to the topics listed. additional
topics arc offered from time to time. and will be listed in the
Schedule of Classes.
a. Attitude Change
b. Group Training,
c. Semuntics
571 Interpersonal

and Social InOuence
Theory and Practice

Theories

of Communication

3 hrs.

A stud\' of the dynamics
of interpersonal
communication
from various theoretical
perspectives.
Emphasis is on the assumptions,
conceptualizations
and models which explain how people interact at the
content and relat ionship levels.
572 >';on-Verbal

Communication

3 hrs.

The course examines theory and research in the nature and function of nonverbal message systems.
Topics include: the rolc of nonverbal communication
in the developmental
stages of humans; individual
differences in ability to interpret messages; the relationship of nonverbal communication
to the concept of
culture:; extensions of a person such as space. clothing. possessions; and specific messages related to the
face and bod\'.
573 Personality

and Communication

3 hrs.

The course examines the major personality theories as they contribute to an understanding
of communication
in self-development.
Particular emphasis is given to humanistic theories.
574 Intercultural
Communication

of the role
3 hrs.

An examination
of the factors contributing
to effective communication
in an intercultural context. The
course focuses on such topics as ethno-centrism.
cultural perceptions,
values and beliefs. language and
meaning. and nonverbal factors. Communication
systems of selected countries are described and analyzed.
581 Communication

in Organizations

3 hrs.

A stud\' of communication
practices and problems found within organizations
with emphasis given the
three aspects of organi7ational
communication:
development
of theoretical perspectives; application
of
communication
skills; and, awareness
of audit and research methodologies.
Students will study the
relationship
between communication
and management! employee effectiveness.
582 Group

Problem

Solving

3 hrs.

Studv' and practice of the dynamics of groups of various kinds, as well as the methods
group decisions. Includes the understanding
of leader and participant
roles.
591 Introduction

to Communication

Research

of arriving

at

3 hrs.

As an introductory
course. students will acquire skills and knowledge of basic research design, data
collection. data analysis. computer
usage, and report writing needed for the completion of a research
project.
598 Independent

Study

\-4 hrs.

A program for advanced students with an interest in pursuing independently
a program of readings,
research or projects in areas of special interest. To be arranged in consultation with a member of the staff
and the Chairman of the Department.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

600 Listening

3 hrs.

Explores the role of listening in learning. Research in the field is examined and appraised. Listening
tests are taken and discussed. Class members design listening projects or research projects. Focus increases
sensitiv'ity to the impact of speech.
605 Special

Topics

in Communication

1-3 hrs.

Adv'anced group study of special topics in communication
education, interpersonal and organizational
communication.
mass communication,
oral interpretation.
and film. Many of these special courses are
organized in response to special needs or interests of students on campus, in the community and in the
123
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region. Some topics arc announced
in the Scheduk of Classes; some are added during the semester.
Further information and a full listing of topics may he ohtained from the Departmental
offices. 300 Sprau
Tower. Six hours of 505 and 605 may he accumulated as credit toward a Master of Arts degree in C.-\S.
610 Seminar

in Oral Interpretation:

Variable

Topics

J hrs.

Oral Ipterpretation
as related to tcchniLJues and materials of indi\'idual and group readings.
opportunity
to explore problems of various forms and practices in oral interpretation.
630 Seminar

in Attitude

Change:

Variable

Pro\ ides

Topics

J hrs.

Explorations
into selected topics in contemporarv
for credit. include the following:

rhetorie.

Possihle topics. each of which mav he taken

a. Rhetoric or Confrontation
b. Political Rhetoric
c. Philosophy of Dialogue
631 Group

Problem

Solving

J hrs.

Study and practice of the dynamics of groups of various kinds. as well as the methods
group decisions. Includes the understanding
of leader and participant
roles.
640 Seminar

in Mass Communication:

Variable

Topics

-' hrs.

Exploration of topics related to mass communication
theon·. process and applieation.
semester to semester and students may take one or all tOpiCS offered for credit.
660 Seminar

in Communication

Education:

oj arm ing at

Variable

ropies \an

Topics

from
-' hrs.

Each student selects an area of interest which he pursues indcpendently during the term and reports his
findings periodically to his class and instructor.
In addition. the history of the profession. ethics and
professional practices, research in psychology and speech related to teaching speech. are studied. Students
may take one or all topics for credit.
664 Seminar

in Creative

Dramatics:

Variable

Topics

-' hrs.

Considers relationships
of theory. materials and tcchniLJucs of creative dramatics to child dnelopment
and creative teaching in thc elementary school. Studenb
mav take one or all topics for credit.
670 Seminar

in Communication:

Exploration
into selected
credit, include:
a. Current
b. General
671 Cognition

Variable

topics

Topics

-' hrs.

in communication.

Possihle

topics.

each of which

may he taken for

Issues in Communication
Semantics
and Emotion

3 hrs.

Examination of cognitive, affective. and psychomotor aspects of communication.
Emphasis is on current
research and theory pertaining to the information
proccssing of thc individual. particularly in the areas of
self-discovery, self-control, the creative self, the thinking self, thc relating self. and the mediating self.
673 Conflict

Management

-' hrs.

Based on the assumption
that conflict pervades human life. the course explores the strategies of
productive and nonproductive
interpersonal
and social conflict. Theories of conflict arc examined and an
exploration
of the sources that stimulate conflict in humans is made.
681 Small

Group

Communication

3 hrs.

Students
will examine conceptual
foundations.
thcoretical
perspectives.
and methodological
issues
related to the study of small group communication.
The course ineludes practical experience in researching
communication
variables in the small group selling.
691 Practicum

in Communication

Research

Selecting, formulating,
designing, conducting
Admission only by co·.sent of instructor.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only -

-' hrs.
and

reporting

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

communication

research.

Prerequisite:

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.
2-14 hrs.
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Economics (ECON)
Professors

Bowers,

Copps,

Open to l'pperclassmen
501 Studies

Ho, Junker,

and (;raduate

in Economic

Problems:

Kripalani,

Ross, Sichel, Zelder; Associate Professors Gardner,
Wend; Assistant Professors Harik, Zinn,

Students
Variable

Topics

3 hrs,

An examination
of a selected area of concern no intensively covered in other courses. The focus of the
course will be substantive
as well as analytical.
Topics may include such areas as poverty, the war
industn·. farm problems. misallocation
of resources, welfare programs, unemployment
and others. May be
repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisites:
ECON 20 I and 202.
502 Studies

in Quantitative

Economics

4 hrs.

The course deals with statistical and mathematical
tcchniques and concepts useful in economic analysis
and their application to various areas in economics. Subject matter of the course will vary from semester
to semester and may be choscn from such diverse topics as: linear programming,
game theory, inputoutput analysis, statistics. welfare economics.
utility theory and business cycles. Prerequisite:
MATH
l22hor consent of instructor.
4 hrs.
50~ Introduction
to Mathematical
Economics
An introductorv
coursc to acquaint the student with the application of basic mathematical
concepts to
economic analysis, including such topics as revenue curves, costs curves. capital assets, and multipliers and
accelerators.
Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202, MATH 122, or consent of instructor.
505 Histor)'

of Economic

Thought

4 hrs.

A surwy of the origin and development
of economic thought from early times to the present. After a
brief consideration
of early mercantilism and the evolution of the philosophy of natural liberties special
emphasis will be placed on thc contributions
of significant economic thinkers and the innqence of various
schools of economic thought on national policy and economic development.
Prerequisites: ECON 201 and
202.
507 Monetar)'

Theor)'

and Policy

3 hrs.

This course concentrates
on the main c1cments of monetary theory and policy having to do with such
problems as promoting economic growth, maintaining full employment and price stability, innuencing the
now of capital into the various economic sectors with different possible social goals in mind, and
stabilizing international
tradc and financial relationships.
Prerequisite:
ECON 420.
508 Institutional

Economics

4 hrs.

An intensive examination
of heterodox economic theory, conceived in terms of the basic social concepts
of institutions and technology, and utilizing developments
in modern social science for the resolution of
persistent economic problems. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202.

3 hrs.

509 Econometrics

An introductory
coursc in analytical
and quantitative
methods in economics.
Applied economic
problems like linear programming.
input-output
analysis will be considered. Simple regression models and
their uses in economics are also included. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202, MATH 122, or consent of
instructor.
512 Collect in Bargaining

3 hrs.

An analysis of the major problems in present-day collective bargaining
collecti\'e agreements. the practical aspects and the economic implications.
202 or consent of instructor.
515 Economics

of Human

including the negotiation of
Prerequisites: ECON 201 and
3 hrs.

Resources

The course will examine the dcvelopment
and utilization of manpower in the United States, including
such topics as labur force components, contributors
to productivity such as education, training, health and
mobility. and issues of manpower policy. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202.
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516 Collective

Bargaining

in Public

Employment

3 hrs.

This course examines collective bargaining
developments
in local.
including bargaining
units. negotiations,
grievance procedures.
strikes
quisites: ECON 201 and 202, or consent of instructor.
525 State

and Local Government

state and federal governments.
and dispute settlements.
Prere-

Finance

3 hrs.

Practices, effects, and issues in state and local expenditure,
taxation, and borrowing. with particular
attention
to property and sales taxation,
to the financing of education
and highways. and to intergovernmental
fiscal relations. Prerequisites:
ECON 20 I and 202.
526 The Urban

Economy

3 hrs.

The course will examine the economic structure and development
of the urban complex. Among the
topics to be considered are: the process of sub urbanization.
urban sprawl and urban blight. the pricing
and production of public utilities in the local economy, economies of scale. the size of the urban area. the
place of planning, the impact of public services and the tax structure on the location of economic activity,
intergovernmental
economic relationships.
Prerequisites:
ECON 20 I and 202.
539 Economic

Anthropology

3 hrs.

A thorough examination
of the relationship
between economic and anthropological
theory. with a
strong emphasis on its applicability
and usefulness for explaining
the nature of specific economic
relationships existing in selected primitive societies. Prerequisites:
ANTH 220 or 240. ECON 20 I and 202;
or consent of instructor.
542 Business

and Government

4 hrs.

Study of the regulatory policies of government and their impact on private enterprise. The course seeks
to explain the need for regulation, and to provide an analysis and evaluation of the various laws from the
viewpoint of encouragement,
subsidization and control. Special attention will be directed to certain aspects
of concentration
of economic power, public ownership and nationalization
programs. Prerequisites: ECON
201 and 202. Work in political science may be sustituted in special cases by permission of the instructor.
545 The Economics

of Location

3 hrs.

The application of economic analysis to the study of the location of economic activities as determined
by transportation
and the spatial distribution
of resources and markets. Consideration
is given to selected
industry studies, problems in urban land usage, congestion, and the environmental
effects of various
economic activities. Prerequisites:
ECON 20 I and 202.
580 International

Trade:

Theory

and Policy

The course is designed to study the pure theory
ECON 480 or consent of instructor.
585 The Economics

of Sub-Saharan

3 hrs.
of international

trade and trade

Africa

policy.

Prerequisite:
3 hrs.

A survey of the indigenous economic systems of Sub-Saharan
Africa and how these systems have been
modified over time by the intrusion of various foreign populations.
The economic progress will be
examined and a detailed investigation of economic, social, and political obstacles to further progess will be
made. Not open to students who previously received credit in Economics of North Africa and the Near
East 585. Prerequisites:
ECON 20 I and 202.
587 Studies

in Asian

Economics

3 hrs.

The course concentrates
on the study of the Japanese, Chinese and Indian
models are then applied as a basis of comparison to the other Asian economies.
and 202.
588 Economic

Development

economic systems. These
Prerequisites: ECON 201
4 hrs.

An analysis of the economic factors such as population,
resources. innovation and capital formation
which affect economic growth. Selected underdeveloped
areas will be studied to understand
the cultural
pattern and economic reasons for lack of development
and the steps necessary to promote economic
progress. Special attention will be paid to evaluating the effectiveness of the United States foreign-aid
program and examining the issues arising as a result of the conflict with the U.S.S.R. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202.
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589 The Economics

of Latin

3 hrs.

America

A survey of the principal economic problems of the Latin American countries. A substantial portion of
the course will be devoted to case studies of the development of particular countries. Prerequisites: ECON
20I and 202.
598 Readings

in Economics

1-3 hrs.

An independent
program
the instructor.
Prerequisite:
Open to Graduate
600 Applied

of study for qualified advanced students
Consent of Department
Chairman.

Students

Economics

to be arranged

in consultation

with

Only

for Management

3 hrs.

The course examines the relationship
between the theory of the firm and recent developments
in the
area of operations research. Among the concepts and tools discussed are: game theory; linear programming; capital budgeting; inventory theory; input-output
analysis; price policy; cost analysis. This course
may not be taken for credit if a student has received credit for ECON 400.
601 The American

Economy

3 hrs.

A concentrated
course in basic economic
to teachers of social studies.
603 Advanced

concepts

Price Theory

with specml emphasis

on those areas most beneficial
3 hrs.

An advanced study in the logic of the pure theory of production; joint production and joint costs, an
introduction to the multi-periodic
production theory. Advanced theory of consumer behavior; aggregation
problems in product supply. factor demand and consumer demand analysis; review of selected empirical
studies on consumer demand analysis; consumer surplus; problems involving optimization
over time and
under conditions of uncertainty;
role of savings in consu~er demand theory (utility maximization
over
time). Prerequisites:
ECON 303 and 504.
609 Seminar

in Economics

1-3 hrs.

Offers the graduate an opportunity
to investigate contemporary
problems in economic theory and
analysis. Prerequisite:
Four hours of advanced economic theory or consent of staff. Topics will vary and
course may be repeated.
612 Labor

Union

Structure

and Practice

3 hrs.

An analysis of the government and operation of American labor unions with particular reference to the
problems of union leadership, disciplinary procedures, membership control and the economic and social
consequences of these practices.
624 Issues in Public

Finance

3 hrs.

An exploration
of issues in taxation.
government
spending. fiscal policy, and intergovernmental
relations with emphasis on recent literature in those areas. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202.
650 Industrial

Organization

and Public

Policy

3 hrs.

The interest of this course centers on the areas where markets are characteristically
oligopolistic. After a
brief review of the different market types. the more important market structure, behavior, and performance variables and their accompanying
public policy implications
are dealt with.
651 Seminar

in Industry

Studies

2 hrs.

This course offers the graduate student who has previously studied industrial organization
and public
policy the opportunity
to investigate the structure, behavior, and performance of a particular industry of
his choice. The course will be conducted as a seminar in which the participants will discuss their findings
as well as particular problems that they have incurred in the course of their research. Prerequisite: ECON
650 or the permission of the instructor.
662 National

Income

Analysis

3 hrs.

A basic course in economic theory with emphasis on modern theories of output of the economy
whole and on the uses of these theories as guides to policy. Prerequisites:
ECON 20 I and 202.
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680 Problems

in International

Trade

and Finance

3 hrs.

An analytical
understanding
of contemporary
Issues
emphasized.
Prerequisite:
ECON 480 or 580 or consent.
684 Analysis

of Economic

in intcrnational

trade

and

finance

Systems

will

be

3 hrs.

A comparativc
analysis of the role of markets and planning as means for the implementation
of the
goals and ideals of modern economic systcms. Particular stress is placed upon modern capitalism and
liberal socialism in the Western World. Prercquisite:
ECON 484 or consent of the instructor.
688 Issues in Economic

Development

3 hrs.

An intensive examination
of a number of selected key topics in devclopment
economics. centering on
issues of crucial importance to developing nations. Examples of such issues are primary products. capital
formation, technological
change, inOation. debt servicing. population.
etc. Prerequisites:
ECO:\ 20 I and
202.
690 Technology

and Economics:

The Continuinj(

Revolution

3 hrs.

An examination
of the continuing impact of technological-scientific
revolution
socia-economic
behavior and on the changing human condition.
Prerequisites:
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only

Please refer to The Graduate

on economic theory. on
ECON 20 I and 202.

Collej(e section

for course descriptions

Thesis

6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

English (ENGL)
Davis, Chairman;
Professors Callan. Comhs, Gallij(an. Gianakaris.
C. Goldfarh. R. Goldfarh. Holada)·.
Macrorie.
Malmstrom.
Miller. Nelson. Sadler. Woods; Associatt' Professors
B. Carlson. 1\. Carlson.
Cooley. Cooney, Davidson,
Douma. Ginj(erich. ,Johnston. H. Scott. Shafer. Small. Stallman. Stroupe.
Syndergaard.
Weaver; Assistant Professors Bailey', Cuthirth.
[)emetrakopoulos,
Dflick. Dy'beck. Hains,
lJinkel. IVh·Taj(j(art. S. Scott. Seiler. Shelnutt.
Except as noted helow. graduate students in non-English curricula may elcet SOO le"el English courses
for graduage credit only if they have had two prior literature courses.
Open to Upperclassmen
510 Special

Topics

and Graduate

Students

-t hrs.

in Literature

Study of a literary movement. theme. or genre. such as classicism.
May he repeated for eredit as long as the topics arc diflcrent.
519 Studies
Studies

of Non-Western
in Indian.

522 Topics
Study

in American

of a movement.

529 Medieval

English

Readings

in Old and

530 Medieval
Readings.

Literatures

and other

-t hrs.

History

genre.
Middle

period

or theme.

English

literature.

-t hrs.
-t hrs.

Literature
translation.

excluding

Chaucer.

in Enj(lish Translation
in medieval

European

-t hrs.
literature

exclusive

of Fngland.

531 Chaucer
Readings

the lITic.

literatures.

Literature

Continental
in English

tradition.

in Translation

non-western

Literary

the i\rthurian

-t hrs.
in Chaucer.

with emphasis

on hoi/us

III/d
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5.n Sixteenth Century Literature

4 hrs.

Sekctions from major works in both prose and verse. of suc h writers as Wyatt . More . Sidney. and
Srcnser.
5J3 Snenteenth Century Uterature

4 hrs.

Sekctions from the major works in both prose and verse from 1600 to the Restoration of such writers
a s Bacon. Browne. the metarhysical poet s. and Milton.
534 '\en-Classical Literature

4 hrs.

Engli sh lit erature 1660-1730 with emphasis on Dryden. Pope, and Swift.
5 .~5

Eighteenth Centur)' Literature

Readings in major English authors of the mid and late eighteenth century. with emphasis on such
\\ ritcr' as Johnso n. Hos well. Goldsmith. G ray, Fielding. Sterne. and Smollett.
536 Romantic Literature

4 hrs.

Read ings in poetry and criticism. with emphasis on Blake. Burns. Wordsworth , Coleridge. Scott, Byron,
Shelley. and Keats.
537 \'ictorian Literature

4 hrs.

Readings emphasizing Car lyle. Mill. Dickens . Thackeray, T ennyson , Browning. and Arnold.
538 Modern Literature

4 hrs.

Readings in major authors of the twentieth cent ury. with some atte nti on to literary and intellectual
backgrounds of the international modern movement.
543 Elirnbethan and Jacobean Drama

4 hrs.

Studi es in th e non-Shakespearean drama in England during the Elizabethan and J acobean periods, by
suc h dramatists as Kyd. Marlowe. Jonson. Webster, Tourneur and Ford.
554 Milton

4 hrs .

A study of Milton's major works : with emphasis on Paradise Losr and the major poetry.
555 Studies in Major Writers

4 hrs.

Study of the works of classical. European , British. or American writers. Lim ited to one or two authors .
May be repeated for credit as long as the a uth ors covered are different.
566 Creative Writing Roundtable

4 hrs.

An advanced course in the writing of poetry, fiction and drama, with class criticism of each student's
writing . The course may be taken more than once.
572 American Dialects

4 hrs .

A study of regiona l. social. and stylistic variation among American dialects with emphasis on the
di a lects o f mino rit y ethnic groups as structured systems.
574 Linguistics for Teachers

4 hrs.

An application of the concepts of linguistics to the teaching of language . literature. composition and
reading in the English curriculum. l'rere4uisite: ENGL 270. 271, 373 or e4uivalent.
582 Studies in Children's Literature

4 hrs.

A sllld\· in depth of significant themes. moveme nt s. and types in children's literature. l'rere4uisite :
E'.\Ci L 2 ~ 2. or permission of the Department.
597 Studies in English: Variable Topics

1-3 hrs.

Group study of special topics in literature. film . English language , and writing. Many of these special
course s are o rganized around special events or speakers on campus or in the community, or in response to
special needs or interests of students. Some topics are announced in the schedu le of classes; some are
ad ded during the semester. Furt her information and fu ll listing of topics may be obtained from the
Fng! ;sh Department. sixth t1oor Sprau Tower.
5'11! l{eadings in English

2-4 hrs.

Ad,·a nced students with good schobstic record s may elect to pursue ind epe ndent ly the study of some
wpic ha,·ing special intncst for them. Topics arc chosen and a rrangements are made to suit the needs of
eai.:h student. Arproval o f Engl ish adviser req uired . ~.·t a v be elected more than once.
12'1

"r Ans

C"IIege

Open Only
Adviser
62\

to Graduate

Studies

The

Students

in

British

advanced

study

622 Studies
The

and Sciel/ces

to English

Curricula

aspects

of

British

literaturc.

aspects

of

American

or by Permission

of the

English

Graduate

Literature

3 hrs.

of selccted

in American

advanccd

Admitted

Literature

study

3 hrs.

of selected

literature.

640 Poetics
An

3 hrs.

analysis

of

64\ Studies
An

in

in

Selected

areas

An

Novel:

Form

Technique

and

Modern

study

tragedies

comedies

660 Methods

of

of the

of several

of

in

classical

of

times

and

to

the

tcchniques

of some

Shakespeare.

present.

cmployed

in thc

novel

from

its protot\

pes through

important

novelists

of

the

t\\'entieth

century.
3 hrs.

Prerequisite:

An

undergraduate

course

In Shakespeare.

Prerequisitc:

An

undergraduatc

course

in Shakespeare.

3 hrs.

Comedy

Shakespeare.
in

3 hrs.

English.

to graduate
study
M.A.
in English.

in

English

with

emphasis

on

bihliographical

\\'ork.

Required

author.

a period.

or a genre.

Prerequisite:

ENG L 660.

Required

673 Psycholinguistics

in

Reading

treatises.

Required

of candidates

for

the

M.A.

in

English.

3 hrs.

An examination
of psycholinguistic
practical
implications
and applications

insights
into the nature
for thc classroom.
No

of the reading
prerequisite.

process.

\\'ith

emphasis

English
of selected
Old English
(with
ENGL
270 or equivalent.
Methods

of theories

68\ Advanced
A study

697 Studies

in Teaching
and

Methods

of

theories

in

on
., hrs.

examination
Prerequisite:

A study

of

3 hrs.
critical

680 Advanced

of

3 hrs.

English

major

Open

poets.

3 hrs.

works

of the

Group
workshops
Students
adviser.

modern

Criticism

A study

An
texts.

poetry.

3 hrs.

forms

of a problem
involving
an
for the M.A.
in English.

676 Early

of

Tragedy

Research

An introduction
candidates
for the

668 Literary

aesthetics

Novel

in Shakespeare:

Selected

Study
candidates

the

3 hrs.
from

in Shakespeare:

Seminar

practice:

3 hrs.
writings

of significant
development.

intensive

653 Studies

66\

of the

of drama

in the

Selected

and

Drama

An cxamination
its more
reccnt

652 Studies

theory

Poetry

study

642 Studies

645 Studies

poetic

Modern

intensive

644 The

poetry,

methods

English:

methods

Variable

Middle

English.

and

Earlv

Modern

teaching

Language
of

teaching

English

3 hrs.

Literature
of

in Teaching
and

translation),

literature.
and

3 hrs.

Composition

language

and

composition.

\·3 hrs.

Topics

study
of special
topics
in language,
literature.
and
composition.
These
special
courses
and
may be offered
on campus,
in the off-campus
centers.
or as in-service
\l'orl-. in schools.
may repeat
this evurse,
providing
topics
vary.
For further
information.
consult
the graduate

to Graduate

700 Master's

Students

Only

Please

refer

to The

Thesis

Graduate

College

section

for course

descriptions

6 hrs.

7\0 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field

2-6 hrs.

Experience

2-12 hrs.
130

Geography
Stoltman.

(GEOG)

Chairman:

COl RSES

Professors

IN SYSTEMATIC

Open to l'pperclassmen

GEOGRAPHY

and Graduate

5~() (5~(), 5~\) Studies
Philo,oph,·

Eichenlaub, Heller, Horst, Jackman, Kirchherr, Raup, Vuicich; Associate
Professors Dickason, Erhart, Mkklin; Assistant Professor Quandt.

in Political

and appliclli"ns

Students

(;eography

3 hrs.

of the field of political

ge"graphy.

a. Principles of Political Geographv.
Principles and concepts arc trcated as thcy apply to the evolution
llf the n1l1dern state. Concepts such as thc "organic state." houndaries and fronticrs. thc tcrritorial sca and
glohal rdationships
arc treated in some detail.
h. \atilHlal
relatillnships.
5~3 Cultural

Power.

rhe components

of national

power arc analy7ed

according

to political-geographic

Geography'

3 hrs,

fechni'1ues
of spatial analysis applicahlc
to the study of man and his adjustmcnt
to diffcrent
em Ironmt·nts. I he place of origin. diffusion. and present distrihution of selected cultural patterns will be
traced with emphasis given to cultural traits which strongly intlucnce human occupance of the earth's
:-c.urfacl'.
5~~ (5~~, 5~5, 5~6) Studies

in El'Onomic

Geography

Presents wlHld patterns of agriculture. manufacture.
consumption.
In any tenn, tlie course fllCuses upon

2-3 hrs,
or transportation
which link glohal production
one of these threc economic scctors.

a .. ·\griculture.
Descrihcs and analv/cs
the distrihution
comhinations
in common fanning operations.
Thc spatial
anah led for selected areas.

of major
organi/ation

and

crops and Iivcstock. and their
of agriculturc
through time is

h. \lanufaeture
E"aluates
the general distrihution
and locational
factors associated
with selected
industries.
gil ing particular
attention
hoth to models of industrial
location and to the empirical
Interrelation
of economic. tcchnological,
and political e1cmcnts affecting the locational decision.
c. Transportation.
Emphasi/es the historical evolution of transport systems in developed and developing
nations.
transport
factors in location theory. tcchni'1ucs of transport
analysis. the urban transport
probkm.
and competitive
and complementary
characteristics
of transport
modes in differing political
s~~ten1~.
3 hrs.
553 "ater
Resources and Man
F"amination
of water resources managcmcnt with emphasis upon rational development and utilization
l,f a,ailahk
supplies. ropics inelude supply and demand. methods of supply augmentation
(desalination.
Intcr-hasin transfers). water administration
and policies. and various water prohlems together with their
:-.•...,\utlons.
55~ Outdoor

Recreation:

Resources

and

Planning

3 hrs.

E"amination
of extensive. resouree-hased
outdoor recreation (such as parks. wilderness. wild rivers,
hunting and fishing. hiking. etc.) with emphasis upon recreational
planning. Topics inelude supply and
demand for outdoor
recreation.
identification
of present and future recreational
needs, policy con"derations.
administration
of recreational
land uses. and various problems associated with outdoor
recreation.
Readings.
discussion.
and student-designed
and executed
indi\'idual
studies
provide
profeSSional orientat ion.
555 Contemporary

Issues in I{esourees

Management

3 hrs.

Geographic
analysis of selected contemporary
natural resource and environment
problems. such as
'1uestions of natural resource ade'1uacy, environmental
pollution. political and economic problems related
to resource management. and individual studies of local environmental
prohlems. Prerequisite: GEOG 350
iJr consent.
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C"llege

"I

556 Studies
Each

IIlId

/11'/\

Sciellces

in llrban

and Rcgional

of the courses

of the objcetives
field and library

listed

under

Planning

this

,~ hrs.

number

focuses

on a malor

aspect

01 planning.

Ineluding

a r,'\ ie\\

of the planning
process,
kgislation
pertaining
to pl"nning
op''rations.
and mdlwds
of
investigation
rel.juircd
for analysis
and poliev formulation
in mattns
r,'lated
t" planning.

a. Urban
Planning
and Zoning:
A survcv of American
pl"nning
thought
"nd practic,':
the bad,ground
of planning
and 70ning
in American
munieipaillies:
tr"ditional
"nd l'\lnlL'mpor"n
"ppro"chc,
to the
comprehensive
plan: elements
of land usc and tr"nsportation
pl"nning:
the kg,,1 found"tions
,If lonlng:
and the organilation
of the planning
agency.
b.

Regional

Planning.

c. Public
development

570 Cities and l'rban
Study
of
geographical

processes
realities

geographical
designed
in urban

Organi/ation

and

plans

of

regional

Lands
and
Parks:
Specific
programs
of government-controlled
lands.

the

Open to Graduate
620 Seminar

de\'elopmelll

polici,'s

progr"ms.

relaling

to

the

presenatilln

Systems

of

Students

of urban
regions,

cities,

student

in Physical

"nd

or

3-.t hrs.

and forms
of urbani7ed

distribution
to provide
geography.

and

with

and

settkment
2) factors
4)

highlighting
in citv growth

population

experience

patterns

probkms
relating
to I) politll',,1
(or d,'Cline),
.1) the Sill'S, funl'lion.
in

in the usc of source

eontempor"rv
materials

cities.

"nd

field

and
and

·\cti\itles

technillue,

are
utlli7ed

Only

Gcography'

2-3 hrs.

A review
of current
literature
and recent developments
in se\nal
disciplines
\I hich
lonn
t he baSiS of
physical
geography.
Since each seminar
emphasi/es
different
subject
areas such as landlorms,
soils and
vegetation,
this seminar
may be repeated.
A final research
project
is rel.juired.
PrereqUISites:
Ont' 01 sc'\eral
advanced
courses
in physical
geography,
geology
or biology,
or consent
of instl'llctor

621 Studies
Studies
complex,

in Climatology

and Meteorology'

at an advanced
level
and synoptic
methods

and mcteorological
G EOG 105 and

646 Analysis

phenomena

in climatology
of climatic

225, or consent.

of Primary

and

Resource

Critical
examination
of the
with particular
consideration

their

3 hrs,

and meteornlogy.
Fx"min"tion
desniption.
Particul"r
emphasis
relation

lltililation

to

the

gennal

in Dl'nloping

atmospheric

in l'rban

IN REGIONAL

Open to C,raduatc

I'rnequlSItes:
2-3 hrs.

in the lropical
and cultural

and sub-tropical
flHee, "fleeting

Students

2-3 hrs.
and
reccnl
or consent.

methodologic;il

de\elopmenls

in

the'

field

urban

Only
3 hrs.

level introduction
to the physical
and cultural
patterns
01 the llnitcd
State,
and Canada,
and a wcckly seminar,
May not be taken for credit if student
has prniou,l\
r''l',']\,'d
credit

for GEOe;

.1~;o.

511 South

America

Rcgional

of

GEO(;RAPHY

510 Anglo-America
A graduate
Three lectures

realms.
resource

"pprn"che,
in thc mC'hurement
regional
and l'Cl)llOIl1IC dl'\t'1op-

(;cography'

A review
of the current
literature
gcography.
Prercquisite:
e; EO(, 570

COURSES

eircul"tlon.

Nations

resource
base of developing
nations
hcing given to political,
economic.

development.
General
themes
will be dcveloped
through
a study of current
and mapping
of resources,
and examination
of n:pn.'~etltati\l,:
plans fur
ment.
Students
will prepare
case studies
in their "rca of concentration.

670 Seminar

"nd "pplicatlon
"I d\ namie.
is gi\en
tll reglon,,1 climatic

study

of the

3 hrs,
nations

of South

America

and cultural
environmcnts.
Historical
background
social and economic
conditions
is included.
May
.181.

with

attention

to the

interrelationship,

of the

ph\S1eal

necessary
for the interrretatiou
of Ihe pr,',ent
political.
not be taken
for er,'dit if student
has credit f,)J' GEOG

1.12

512 \Iiddle

3 hrs.

America

Systematic considnation
of thc phvsical cnvironmcnt of Mcxico. Ccntral America and the West Indies.
A prohlen" approach
is utili/cd to reckon with the economic. social and political trends of the region.
\lal not he taken lor nedit if student has credit for GEOG 3X2.
51J \\ estern

and South,'rn

Europ"

3 hrs.

Intensi\c rt:giot1al study of those Western Furopcan nations situated west of the Iron Curtain. The
physical elements (climate. landforms. resources. etc.) arc examined and the associated cultural clements
are identified. Fmphasis
is placed upon the social and economic activities of contcmporary
Western
Europe. Mal not he taken for credit if student has credit for (jl:oej
3X3.
51~ LS.S.R.

and Eastern

Europe

3 hrs.

Introduction to the phvsical. cultural and economic geography of the lJ.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe. The
primarv focus is the Slll'iet llnion with an emphasis on the characteristic spatial patterns and relationships
found lIithin the countn
May not he taken for credit if student has credit for GEOej 3X4.
515 Southeast

3 hrs.

Asia

.-\ graduate' lnel introduction
to selected physical and cultural elllironments
of Southeast Asia (Burma.
Thailand. Malaysia.
Indonesia. and Indo-Chinese
territories. and the Philippines). Characteristics
and
imnrelationships
of pllpulation
growth. the devclopment
of the agrarian hase. and the utili/at ion of
indu,trial resources arc examincd in liew of cyolving political and cultural patterns. Threc Iecturcs and a
lIeekil seminar. May not hc taken for crcdit if student has previously rcceived credit for GEOe 3X9.
516 \liddle

East and North

Africa

3 hrs.

Studl l1f the dilnsity
of uniformity
hoth physical and cultural
of the Middle East and Africa
nllrth of (and including) the Sahara. Spccial attention is givcn to aridity prohlems. economic dcwlopment.
petroleum. Arah rc-unification
moyemcnts. and thc impact 01 thc Muslim World on thc current political
scene. May not hc taken for crcdit if studcnt has credit for (jEOei 3X7.
517 \liddle

and South

3 hrs.

Africa

General survcv of thc hroad phvsical realms and thc hackground of contemporarv
political geography
of .-\frica south of the Sahara: followed hI' intnprctive
studies of the major regions and states hased on an
examination
of population distrihution.
the characteristics
of suhsistence and commercial agriculture. the
alailahilitv of pown and mineral resources. patterns of transportation.
and current programs for regional
delelopment.
Mal' not he taken for nedit if student has credit for GEOej 3X6.
518 The Pacific

3 hrs .

Realm

.-\ graduate Ielel introduction
to the human and physical geography of the South and Central Pacific
lIith concentration
on Australia. Nell' Zealand. Fiji. and Polynesia. I"hree lectures and a weekly seminar.
7\lay not he taken for credit if student has previously received credit for (jEOG 3x5.
520 South

3 hrs.

Asia

A graduate level introduction
to selected physical and cultural environments
of South Asia (India.
Pakistan. Ccl"lon. and the Himalayan
countries).
Characteristics
and interrelationships
of population
grOllth. the development
of the agr:lrian hase. and the utililation of industrial resources arc examined in
liell of eloil'ing political and cultural patterns. Three lectures and a weekly seminar. Mav not he taken
for credit if student has previously receiled credit for eiFO(j 390.
Open to Graduate
609 Studies

Stud"nts

in Regional

Onl)'

Geography

2-3 hrs.

An investigation of selected topics in physical and human geography of one of the major regions, i.e .•
Latin American. Anglo-America.
Europe. Africa. Asia. Southwest Pacific. or the Northlands.
Regional
concentration
will vary from semester to semester. with the region being indicated at time of enrollment.
Prerequisite:
An appropriate
introductory
course at either the undergraduate
or graduate leveL

C"llege

,,( A rts

COURSES

Sciences

(II/(I

IN GEOGRAPHIC

Open to Upperclassmen
557 Environmental

METHODOLOGY

and Graduate

Impact

AND

RESEARCH

Students

Assessment

3 hrs.

Human interference in natural processes often have harmful consequences.
Growing recognition of the
need for prior analysis of projects affecting the physical cnvironmcnt is reflected in federal. state and local
legislation requiring
environmental
impact statements.
Thc course gives students experience
in the
assessment and preparation
of such statements which evaluate the environmental
effects of governmental
and private development.
Pertinent laws and their history are cxamined. illustrative impact statements are
analyzed. and students will prepare an environmental
assessment of proposed action. Prerequisite: GEOG
350 or eq uivalenl.
560 Principles

of Cartography

4 hrs.

Introduction
to map construction
with primary cmphasis lln the cllnceptual planning and designing of
maps as a medium for communication
and research. l.cctures are supplemented
bv laboratorv assignments
to familiarize students with drafting techniljues. lettering and symboli/ation.
the concept llf scale and scalc
transformation.
map layout and design. proccsses of map reproduction.
the emplovment and construction
of projections. and the compilation procedures and execution of choropleth and dot maps. TWll one-hour
lectures and two two-hour laboratory
periods.
566 Field Geography

2-4 hrs.

The theory and application of geographic techniljues in field investigations:
collection and analysis of
field data: preparation
and presentation
of materials. The course is based primarily upon field observations. Prerequisite:
GEOG 560 or consent.
568 Quantitative

Methodology

3 hrs.

The application of quantitative
concepts and methods til thc solution of geographic pn1blems. Critical
review of research in quantitative
geography ranging from the use of common statistical techniljues to
methods of model formation in the analysis of spatial interaction.
Prerequisite: A coursc in statistics or
consent.
580 Advanced

Cartography

3 hrs.

Study of the more complex map projections.
the compilation
of data and thc design of maps and
graphs
for research
papers. and the application
of statistical
techniljues
in mapping
geographic
phenomena. Students are assigned special problcms to devclop their proficiency in the use of cartograph\
as a tool in research. One hour lecture and 2 two-hour labs. Prereljuisite:
GEOG 560 or consent.
582 Remote

Sensing

The student will
photointerpretation
interpreting photos
resource. rural and
the student.
598 Readings

of the Environment

-' hrs.

acquire proficiency in the fundamental
techniljues and skills of photogrammetn'
and
during the first part of the course. The remainder of the semester will be spent in
dcaling with such topics as gcomorphology.
archaeology.
vegetation and soils. water
urban land use. as well as topics adapted to the interest and anticipated future work of

in Geography

1-3 hrs.

Designcd for highly qualified majors and graduate students who wish to study in depth some aspect of
their field of specialization
under a member of the departmental
staff. Prereljuisite: Written C(1l1sent of
departmental
adviser and instructor.
Open to Graduate
661 Geographic

Students

Onl)'

Research

4 hrs.

Introduction
to problem formulation and research design in the light of modern geographic thought and
current practices. Considerable attention is also paid to the sources of geographic information and to the
written presentation
of research materials. Graduate students in gcography arc urged to complete this
course as soon as possible. Prerequisite: Consent of departmental
adviser.
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66.t Thc

Dnelopmcnt

of Geol:raphic

Thoul:ht

3 hrs.

fhe e\olution
of the philosophies.
concepts and methods in usc hy geographers today is traced and
e\;l1uated. Prerequisite: An undergraduate
major or minor in geography and written consent of instructor.
665 Seminar
Designed
geographY

in Gcol:raphic

Education

Open to Craduate
700 :\Iaster's

Students

prohlems

to the teaching

('ollel:e section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

Field Experiencc

Geology

of

2-6 hrs.

712 Professional

2-12 hrs.

(GEOL)

Chairman;

Professor

Open to l'pperclassmen
Problems

Kuenzi,

and Graduatc
in Earth

505 Regional

Geomorphology

Associate

Professors

Chase,

Students
2-4 hrs.

topical reading and/or
Consent of instructor.

of the United

research

in earth

sciences.

May be
3 hrs.

of geologic

regions

of the United
3 hrs.

Geology

Origin. occurrence.
water. Three lectures
Tectonics

and utilization of metallic and non-metallic
a week. Prerequisite:
GEOL 335 or consent
and

Earth

Major tectonic features
examination
of the tenents
532 Surficial

problems

States

A study of geomorphic
processes and landforms by consideration
States. Prerequisite:
G EOL 131 or consent of instructor.
520 Economic

Grace, Passero, Straw; Assistant
Professors Cronk, Harrison.

Science

Individual
problems involving
repeated for credit. Prerequisite:

530 Plate

related

Thcsis
Rcsearch

502 Special

in analyzing

I'lcasc refcr to Thc Graduatc

Onl)'

710 Independent

Schmaltz,

2-3 hrs.

for the advanced
studcnt
intcrestcd
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

Processes

mineral deposits,
of instructor.

mineral

fuels, and
3 hrs.

Structure

and internal structure
of the earth in relation to plate
of plate tectonics. Prerequisites:
GEOL 131, 301 or 335.

and Groundwater

tectonics,

Geolol:Y

critical
3 hrs.

Detailed consideration
of fluvial. eolian and glacial processes and the geologic aspects of surface water
and groundwater
hygrology. Qualitative
and quantitative
aspects of ground water movement, location,
and evaluation and the influences of man on the hydrologic system.
533 llJ\'ertebrate
Morphology.
Three lectures
53.t \' ertebrate

Paleontology

4 hrs.

classification, evolution. and stratigraphic
and a three-hour
laboratory.
Prerequisite:

distribution
of major invertebrate
GEOL 131 or consent.

Paleontology

4 hrs.

Comparative
morphology.
classification.
stratigraphic
distribution.
amphibians.
reptiles. mammals. and birds. Three lectures and a three-hour
131. or consent.
535 Terrigenous

Depositional

fossil groups.

and evolution
of fossil fish,
laboratory. Prerequisite: GEOL

Systems

4 hrs.

Processes. characteristics.
and relationships among fluvial, deltaic. strand plain,
terrigenous
depositional
systems.
Laboratory
includes
textural
analysis;
paleocurrent
analysis; electric logs. subsurface maps, and application of statistical
to the solution of sedimentologic
problems; and basin analysis. Course includes
lectures and one three-hour laboratory
per week. Prerequisite:
GEOL 131.

U5

lagoon, shelf, and slope
sedimentary
structures;
and computer methods
a 3-day field trip. Three

ColleKe ot' An.I

536 Glacial

alld Scicllccs

Geology

3 hrs.

A study of the mechanics of glacier movement, processes of glacial crosion and deposition. and the
distribution of glacial features in space and time. Special emphasis will bc placed on the glacial geolog\' of
the Great Lakes area. Prerequisites:
GEOL 131. and consent of instructor.
543 Paleoecology

3 hrs.

Study will include the ecology. life. babits and environmental
uisites: GEOL 533 or BIOL 541.
544 Environmental

interactions

of ancient organisms.

Prereq-

Geology

3 hrs.

Geology related to human affairs and land usc planning.
Includes engineering
properties of earth
materials, waste disposal systems. slope stability. floods. erosion and sedimentation.
land subsidence.
volcanic hazards, earthquakes,
and urban geology. rield trips required.
545 Carbonate

and Evaporite

Depositional

Environments

3 hrs.

Processes. characteristics,
and relationships of modern and ancient platform and basinal carbonate and
evaporite
facies. Course includes an II-day field trip (Spring Vacation)
to investigate
Holocene.
Pleistocene, and Tertiary carbonate
environments
and facies in Florida: and a 3-day trip to northern
Indiana and Ohio to examine Silurian Platform carbonates.
Student projects include logging: description.
and interpretation
of core and slabs at the mesoscopic level. Two 2-hour meetings per week. Prerequisites: G EOL 533, 535 and consent.
560 Exploration

Geophysics

3 hrs.

Introduction
to geophysical exploration
methods including seismic reflection and refraction.
electric, and electro magnetics. Prerequisites:
PHYS II I. MATH 106. 123. GEOL 130.
Open to Graduate

Students

gra\'ity.

Only

610 Geochemistry
An introduction
permission.
611 Mineral

3 hrs.
to the

basic

principles

and theories

of geochemistry.

Prerequisites:

GEOL

440 or

Analysis

X-Ray diffraction and fluorescence
requisites: GEOL 335 or permission.

3 hrs.
techniques

applied

to mineralogical

and petrological

problems.

612 Hydrogeology
The study of surface and ground
to the geologic environment.
620 Marine

Pre3 hrs.

water with special emphasis

on its chemistry.

movement

and relation

Geology

3 hrs.

A course in oceanography
with emphasis on marine geology and the relationships of physical. chemical.
and biological principles to marine sediments and oceanographic
processes. Prerequisite: GEOL 300 and
consent.
630 Structual

Analysis

3 hrs.

The theory of and methods involved in the geometric, kinematic, and dynamic analysis of deformed
rock bodies. All scales of observation are considered from large map areas to hand specimens. Prerequisite: GEOL 430.
631 Geology

for Teachers

2-4 hrs.

A study of the more common rocks, minerals and fossils and a consideration
of rock structures and the
development of landforms with special emphasis upon Michigan and the Great Lakes Basin. Designed for
elementary teachers. Not to be used as credit for graduate programs in Earth Science and Teaching of
Science.
634 Research

in Geology

1-4 hrs.

Advanced readings or research in an area to be selected after consultation
member. May be repeated for credit (for no more than a total of six hours).
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with a supervising

staff

Hi.I/IJI".!'

6~0 Igneous

and Metamorphic

.-\d\ anccd
experimental

discussion of origins and positions of igneous and metamorphic
rocks in light of recent
c\'idcnec and conccpts of global tectonics. Prerequisites:
GEOL 440 or equivalent.

650 Topics

in Earth

I'etrology

4 hrs.

Science

2-4 hrs .

.-\n intensi\'e study of specific subjects in the area of Earth Scicnce as listed. Prerequisite:
instructor. Subject offered during a semester or term will be announced
in advance.
655 Sedimentar~'

Petrolol:J

in Earth

700 'Iaster's

of sandstones.
mudrocks.
carbonate
rocks. and chemical
tetanic. environmental.
and paragenetic interpretation.
Pre-

Science

I hr.

A seminar designed to provide students
probkms in Earth Sciencc. Oral presentations
Open to Graduate

of

4 hrs.

Thin scetion and hand-specimen
studv
sediments. with cmphasis on paleogeographic.
requisites: G EOL .135. 535 or consent.
660 Seminar

Consent

Students

Only

with the opportunity
to examine and discuss important
will be required. May be repeated. Prerequisite: Consent.

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for course descriptions

Thesis

6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

History (HIS T)
Breisach. Chairman;
Professors Beech, Brown, Brunhumer,
Castel, Cordier, Elsasser, Gregory, Hamner,
"laier. "lowen, Nahm. Nodel, Schmitt, Sommerfeldt;
Associate Professors Burke, Carlson, Davis, Hahn,
Hawks, Pattison; Assistant Professors Hannah, Houdek.

I. COURSES
DEALING
WITH A RESTRICTED
OR SPECIAL
PHASE OF HISTORY
501 Studies

in European

History

CHRONOLOGICAL

PERIOD
3 hrs.

The topics will be announced
in the schedule of classes. The content of the course will vary from
semester to semester. Students may repeat the course for credit as long as the subject maller is different.
Topics will be chosen from those areas of European history which are not adequately covered by regularly
scheduled courses.
502 Studies

in Non-Western

History

3 hrs.

The topics will be announced
in the schedule of classes. The content of the course will vary from
semester to semester. Students may repeat the course for credit as long as the subject matter is different.
Topics \\ ill be chosen from those areas of African. Latin American. and Asian History which are not
adequatel\
covered by regularly scheduled courses.
Open to l'pperclassmen
509 'I~th

and Reality

and Graduate

Students

in the American

Past

3 hrs.

American, h:l\'e oftcn portrayed their past in light of their ideals rather than historical realities. This
course \\ill explore the ideas and fancies of ordinary people. as well as of writers, politicians, preachers,
and scholars as they defined the American Dream.
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A. UNITED

STATES

HISTORY

514 Black History: The Impact of Black People
on American Thought and Life

3 hrs.

Intellectuals and politicians have defined the place of black people in American history in ways that
affect our understanding
of the present. American writers. theologians.
social scientists. and politicians
have also contributed
to current stereotypes. In this course. students will have an opportunity
to explore
"popular" interpretations
of slavery. abolition. race-thinking.
etc .. as each has been used to explain recent
events. The writings of men like Martin Delany, W.E.B. DuBois. Marcus Garvey. and Malcom X
challenge widely-held beliefs about the past and provide fresh perspectives on contemporary
America.
518 History

of United

States

Foreign

Relations

3 hrs.

While this course traces the full scope of American foreign rclations, from the American Revolution to
the present, it emphasizes diplomacy
of the twentieth century. The course gives attention
to major
diplomatic problems but it also considers such themes as the effect of personality and politics on foreign
policy. and the various "schools" of diplomatic thought.
520 Colonial

America

3 hrs.

The American colonies as part of the British empire; their founding.
growth to the eve of the American Revolution.
521 The Era of the American

Revolution.

1763-1789

their political.

social. and economic
3 hrs.

The causes. development,
nature. and consequences of the American Revolution. Emphasis is given to
the factors which induced the British to alter existing relationships
with the American colonies, and the
reasons for, and the variety of American responses are examined.
Efforts made by both British and
American leaders to preserve the imperial connection are studied along with the gradual development of
the American
movement
to independence.
Military and diplomatic
aspects of the Revolution
are
examined; and an attempt is made to evaluate societal changes brought by American independence.
522 The Age of Democracy

and Expansion.

1798-1848

3 hrs.

The United States is a democracy. Or is it'l This course attempts to answer that question by examining
the origin and development of American political institutions during a time that is much like our own ~
that is. a time of rapid changes and intense ideological. racial. international.
sectional. and personal
conflict.
523 The American

West

3 hrs.

A study of the exploration,
conquest. and occupation
of the North American continent. Among the
topics included are Indian relations. the fur trade. land disposition. the cattle frontier. the mining frontier.
and problems of law and order.
524 The Civil War and Reconstruction

3 hrs.

Between 1861 and 1865 over 600.000 Americans died fighting each other. Why" And with what results?
The answers to these questions do not simply illuminate the past: they also tell us much about the present
- a present in which many of the basic factors which produced the Civil War are still operating.
525 The Emergence

of Modern

America.

1877-1914

3 hrs.

This course will focus on the causes and consequences of industrialization.
urbanization.
progressivism.
and the concurrent revolutions in agriculture. transportation.
and communications.
Attention will also be
given to changing attitudes and values. the problem of generalization.
and to the anonymous American.
526 The U.S. between

World

Wars.

1914-1940

3 hrs.

For most Americans the twentieth century began with World War I: an examination
of our response to
the historical realities of the ensuing era can serve to clarify the dimensions
and complexities
of
contemporary
America. This course will emphasize the anonymous American through his political leaders.
social and economic aspirations.
religious devotions. international
hopes and fears. and popular entertainments.
527 Contemporary

America:

1940 to the Present

3 hn.

Beginning with the background to the Second World War. this course brings American history as close
to the present as possible. It follows the nation's change from detachment before the war to entanglement

ux

His/Ofr

in the 1960's in problems all over the world. It deals with the efforts of the nation and groups within the
nation to cope with the enormous political. economic, and social problems of the decades after the war.
The course considers conflicting opinion of various issues, seeks to view events from both the perspective
of the present and the time of their occurrence.

B. HISTORY
534 Medieval

OF EUROPEAN

NATIONS

France

3 hrs .

.'\ study of the formation of the French people and nation during the thousand years which followed the
fall of the Roman Empire in the 5th century A.D. Threatening this process were the disruptive forces of
prO\'incialism and invasion by foreigners. Contributing
to its success were the growth of a unified church,
a national monarchy. the expansion of a vigorous rural and urban economy. and the development of a
national language and literature.
535 :\Iedieval

England

3 hrs.

The story of the growth of the English people from scattered tribes of Anglo-Saxon invaders in the 5th
century into one of the most highly organized European nations by the 15th century. Basic to this growth
were the creation of a powerful kingship based on a common law and Parliament, the establishment of a
vigorous national church. thc prosperity
of countryside
and town, and the development
of national
language and literature.
538 Victorian

England:

The Era of the Middle

Class

3 hrs.

A look at the years of Victoria's long reign as Great Britain attempted to solve the problems caused by
the French and Economic Revolutions through parliamentary
reform and additional democracy, resulting
in the transition from a rural to an urban society; the rise of the middle class to a position of dominance;
and the emergence of Britain as the greatest industrial nation and the most powerful empire in the world.
539 Contemporary

Britain:

The Era of the Common

Man

3 hrs.

An exploration
of the history of Great Britain during the crucial years of challenge to her position as a
world power. to her position as mother country. to her democratic monarchy; and consideration
of the
ways in which these challenges were met. two world wars successfully fought, a Commonwealth
organized
with each member equal among equals. and a state responsible for the welfare of all subjects of the Crown
from the cradle to the grave established in the socialist revolution after World War II.
541 The So,'iet

Union

in World

Affairs

3 hrs.

Consideration
is given to the various factors constituting the background necessary for the appreciation
of the role of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in world affairs from 1917 to the present time. This
includes a study of the geographical.
ideological. political. economic, military. social, and human aspects
of Soviet foreign policy. The nature of Soviet foreign policy as affected by the national and international
events during the leadership of Lenin, Stalin. Khrushchev,
and Brezhnev-Kosygin
is studied.

C. El'ROPEAN
551 Imperial

Rome

HISTORY
(The First

Century)

3 hrs.

A study in depth of Roman politics and culture from the close of the Republic through the reigns of the
emperors Augustus. Tiberius. Caligula, Claudius, and Nero. Emphasis will be placed on use of original
sources in shaping the history of the century 30 B.C. to 70 A. D.
552 The Medieval

Church

3 hrs.

Christianity
is the most obvious and perhaps. the most important element in early Western culture. In
this course we are not so much interested in the Church as an institution as in the growth of Western
culture in the age - from the time of Jesus to that of Luther - in which Christian values were so
important
in everyday life. Among the topics we will consider are the impact of the classical and
Germanic cultures on the church. the church and feudalism, church-state
relations, the rise and fall of
papal theocracy. scholasticism. and mysticism. The emphasis throughout will be on topics most important
for the understanding
of our own values and society.
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553 Life in the Middle

Ages

3 hrs.

This course seeks to capture the reality of everyday lifc for the three main groups of lay' people in
medieval society, peasants, nobles. and townspeople,
by studying members of each of those groups from
the following viewpoints: (I) the ways in which thcy made a living. i.e., their work. the way it was
organized, as for instance in the manor or the guild. and the methods. tcchniques.
and equipment
available to them, (2) the ways in which they spent their leisure timc. (3) their standard of li\'ing as
measured by their food, clothing, and other material possessions, (4) thc social groups of which they were
members and which gave meaning to their lives such as the family. the local community. and their social
e1ass, (5) their beliefs. values, and general outlook with special cmphasis on the consequences
of
widespread illiteracy - the course will not discuss the culture of the cducated elite such as in medieval
philosophy and theology; and finally, (6) their normal life cycle from childhood to old age looking at
decisive events such as marriage, the birth of childrcn. and death. and giving special attention to the high
birth and death rates and low life expectancy, and thcir causes and consequence.
554 The Renaissance

3 hrs.

Between 1300 and 1517 great changes in European life were brought about hy the catastrophic
Black
Death, the activities of merchant venturers, the corning of gunpowder and diplomacy. the state as a nell
form of life as well as by new ideas about man, God, and thc univcrse and by thc geniuses of the brilliant
Italian Renaissance (Petrarch,
Giotto. Michelangelo.
Leonardo da Vinci. and others)
555 The Reformation
After
Luther,
Church
of the

3 hrs.

1517 the Western church broke apart and with it vanished the last remainder of European unit)'.
Calvin. and Zwingli reshaped religious thought. Regional churches appearcd. Thc Roman Catholic
underwent a renewal. All of that was accompanied
by bitter religious wars but also bv early traces
sciences, visionary social schemes. and a feverish artistic activity.

558 Eighteenth-Century

Europe

3 hrs.

A wide-ranging study of a creative period during which many modcrn institutions
social structure and economic devclopment;
domestic politics and intcrnational
religion and the arts; the Enlightenment.
559 The French

Revolution

and \'alues took form:
relations: currents in

and Napoleon

J hrs.

Theories respecting the French and related revolutions.
and thc nature of rcvolution
and of the
revolutionary
psychology; the 18th-century background:
the modcratc and radical phases of the Re\'olution proper; the rise and fall of the Napoleonic Empirc.
560 Nineteenth

Century

Europe

A study of the revolutionary
engendered, and the profound
562 Hitler's

Europe,

.• hrs.
currents pulsating through
changes they wrought.

Europc in the 19th ccntury.

1914-1945

of thc conflicts

they
3 hrs.

The first modern generation of Europe is associated with an era of unprccedented
violence. The course
is concerned with the experiences of people and the events of states that raisc questions as to the dynamics
of revolution, hate, idealism, propaganda.
optimism, wars, economic ambitions.
progress. and murder.
563 Europe

since 1945

3 hrs.

The recovery of Europe from
Europe; and the role of Europe

World War II; thc movement toward
in the international
community.

European

unity: the defense

of

D. LA TIN AMERICA
571 Mexico:

The Building

of a Nation

3 hrs.

A review of the 19th century gropings toward national unity and identity. and of the 20th century eras
of violent revolutionary
paroxysm and post-revolutionary
ordered development
in the Latin American
nation which has impinged most immediately and continuously on the conscious awareness of the United
States.
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E. THE FAR
581 'Iodern

EAST
3 hrs.

China

A study of the rise of Chinese nationalism:
the revolutionary
movement of the Nationalists:
the
Kuomintang rule: the Japanese aggression in China: the rise of communism and Mao Tse-tung: the Great
Leap Forward and Cultural Revolution
in Communist
China.
583 Modern

Japan

(Japan:

The Rise and Fall of a Militaristic

A studv of the growth of nationalism. colonialism.
relations of Japan: the fall and the Allied Occupation
58~ :\Iodern

Empire)

militarism. and imperialism
and reconstruction:
Japan's

3 hrs.
in Japan: international
new role in the world.

Korea

3 hrs.

A studv of the decline of the Yi dynasty: Korea's struggle against
Japanese colonial rule: the liberatio.l of Korea: and the establishment
585 Southeast

Asia in the Twentieth

Century

foreign encroachment:
of two Koreas.

the era of
3 hrs.

\ationalism
in southeast Asia and the struggle against Western colonialism:
the rise of social and
economic rel'olutions: problems of independence and modernization
in the newly 'emerging nations of the
region.

F. AFRICA
587 Ancient

and Medieval

Historv of Africa from
African relations with thc
the role of ancient Egypt
of Islam. the Golden Age
and East Africa.
588 i\lodern

3 hrs.

Africa

earliest times until the emergence of the slave trade as the dominant factor in
rest of the world. Examination
of the question of the origin of man in Africa,
in African civilization. the Bantu expansion. Punic and Roman Africa. the rise
of the Sudanic empires. and the states of the West African forest. Congo Basin,
3 hrs.

Africa

Historical
background
of the major issues
neocolonialism.
Pan-Africanism.
and nationalism.
\igerian civil war. Algcrian revolution.
minority

II. GENERAL

of contemporary
Africa. including
colonialism
and
Examination
of major problems including the Congo.
rule in southern Africa. etc.

COllRSES

593 Philosoph)'

of History

2 hrs.

\\'hat do all the rulers. battlcs. catastrophes.
cultures. glories. and defeats add up to? Is there a goal
toward which all of history marches or is there no rhyme or reason to the collective human experience?
Thinkers such as Thucydides. 51. Augustine. Vico. Hegel. Marx. Spengler. Toynbee. and the existentialists
gave different answers to these questions.
59~ War in the Modern

World

Selected topics in modern
in the Schedule of Classes.

Ill. SPECIAL
500 Problems

3 hrs.

war and current military developments.
Topics for each semester will appear
The course may be repeated for separate credit as long as the topic varies.

COLIRSES
in History

2-3 hrs.

The course is designed to show the usefulness of the historical approach for the understanding
of the
great and relevant issues confronting
modern man. Multiple sections will be offered, each of which may
deal with a different topic as listed in the Schedule of Classes.
510 Field Stud)'

in Michigan

History

511 Introduction

to Museum

and Archive

3 hrs.
Work

3 hrs.

Lectures. demonstrations.
readings. discussion. and work experiences in museum and archive theory and
technique introduce the student to the types of work curators of historical museums and archives do.
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598 Independent

Reading

in History

2-3 hrs.

For the gifted student with special interests. The usual requirements are: a 2.7 minimum overall grade
point average and a 3.0 minimum grade point average in all History courses. Reading on some selected
period or topic under the supervision of a member of the History Department
faculty, with the appro\'al
of the supervising
instructor
and the chairman
of the department's
individualized
courses prior to
registration.

IV. COURSES
A. STUDIES

OPEN

ONLY TO GRADUATE

STUDENTS

IN HISTORY

Courses in which, through lectures, reading, reports, and discussion topics in an historical field are
explored in depth. Where no field is indicated the course will permit students to pursue their study in a
wide range of fields. The specific topics dealt with in a given semester will be indicated in the Schedule of
Classes.
605 Studies

in American

History

3 hrs.

6 I 5 Studies

in European

History

625 Studies

in History

3 hrs.

635 Studies

in Historical

652 Studies

in Medieval

of Non-Western

World

3 hrs.

Problems

3 hrs.

History

3 hrs.

B. SEMINARS
Courses which focus on research and the preparation
offered. will be indicated in the Schedule of Classes.
608 Seminar

in American

History

618 Seminar

in European

History

628 Seminar

in History

638 Seminar

in History

646 Seminar

in Medieval

C. PROFESSIONAL
690 Historical

of papers.

The specific field of each seminar.

when
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

of Non-Western

World

3 hrs.
3 hrs.

History

3 hrs.

COURSES

Method

3 hrs.

Designed to introduce students to and familiarize them with the tools, techniques. and principles of
historical research and writing. The principal reliance is upon exercises in the application
of historical
method to specific problems.
692 Studies

in Historical

Literature

3 hrs.

Designed to acquaint the student with the major
interest. Required of all candidates for the master's
should consult the graduate adviser.
699 Historical

historical works in his designated field of special
or specialist degree ,n History. Students enrolling

Essay

4 hrs.

An analytical and interpretive study to be written under the supervision
faculty and selected in consultation
with the graduate adviser.
D. Please refer to The Graduate
700 Master's

section

for course

Thesis

710 Independent
720 Specialist

College

of a member

of the History

descriptions
6 hrs.

Research

2-6 hrs.

Project

2-6 hrs.
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and Classica!

Languages

Modern and Classical Languages (LANG)
Cole. Chairman; Professors Ebling. Osmun; Associate Professors Alvarez. Cardenas. Giedeman, Griffin,
Jones. Kissel; Assistant Professors Benson. Felkel. Gardiner. Hammack, Krawutschke,
McGranahan,
Orr,
Reish, Teichert, Wyatt.

LANGUAGE

TEACHING

Open to l'pperclassmen
LA]';G 558 Modern

COURSES

and Graduate
Language

Students

Instruction

(in French.

German,

Spanish,

or other

language)

3 hrs.

Required for modern language teaching majors: recommended
for teaching minors·
This course will
acquaint prospective
language teachers with various approaches
and strategies involved in modern
language teaching. Specifically. in a performance oriented program. students will learn theory and practice
related to teaching the listening. speaking. reading and writing skills. as well as the culture component.
Preferably. students should complete this course before beginning directed teaching.
This course will be offered regularly.
The comparable
methods course for Latin. 557 Teaching of Latin. is described under Classical Studies
below.
'Ma"

not be counted

Open to Graduate
LAl\G

in the minor.

Students

Only

610 Applied Linguistics in the Teaching
(French. German. Spanish)

of Foreign

Languages

3 hrs.

The application
of modern
linguistic concepts and descriptive
techniques
to the presentation
of
phonology. morphology.
syntax and lexical problems in French (German. Spanish). particularly at the
secondary leyel of instruction. The ultimate objective is to make the teacher sensitive to problems involved
in the presentation
and acquisition
of structure.
Prerequisite:
LANG 558 or equivalent.

CRITICAL

See LINGUISTICS

LANGUAGES

Korean
Latvian
Polish
Sanskrit
Serbo-Croatian
Swahili

Arabic
Brazilian Portuguese
Chinese (Mandarin)
Hebrew
Hindi-Urdu
Japanese

FRENCH

for courses.

(FREN)

Open to l'pperclassmen
FR EN 544 Seminar

and Graduate

Students

in France

4 hrs.

A summer study of French language. literature. and culture concentrated
at Grenoble and Paris. The
course consists of formal study at the University of Grenoble with regularly scheduled lectures and
discussions in the French language. The session at Grenoble is supplemented
by an organized tour of Paris
with full explanations
by an instructor
for all points visited. Each student submits a term paper
investigating one phase of his studies of particular interest to him. Graduate or undergraduate
credit.
Prerequisite:
FREN 200 or equivalent or permission of instructor.
FREN

550 Independent

Study

in French

1-3 hrs.

Directed. individual study of a specific topic in a French
approval required for admission. GPA of 3.0 in major.
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literary

or linguistic

area.

Departmental

Collcgc of A US

FREN

SciC/lcc.I

III1iI

551 Advanced

Intensive
equivalent.
FREN

review

French

552 Advanced

Intensive

Grammar

of French
French

practice

FR EN 560 Studies

with

and

structurc

and

Composition

3 hn;.

practice

in composition.

Prerequisite:

FREN

Prerequisite:

FREN

316 and 317 or

Conversation

spoken

in French

French.

3 hrs.
316 and

317 or equi,·alent.

Literature

3 hrs.

Topic varies according
to genre. author. or period and will he announced.
Each of these courses carries
separate credit. although
all arc listed under 560. Thus. a student may take any or all of the offerings at
various times. Prerequisite
FREN 316. 317. 32X and 329 or permission
of instructor.
Representatiw
topics
which may be treated in this area include:
Medieval
chansons

Literature
de geste.

Renaissance
the Pleiade.

- Outstanding
romans courtois.

Literature

~

works
didactic

Outstanding

from various
genres of thc
works. farces. and poetry.

works

from

Seventeenth
Century
Literature
Literary trends
Moliere.
Racine. Pascal. and LaRochefoucauld.

the period.

medieval

to include

of the seventeenth

Montaigne.

century.

Eighteenth
Century Literature
- Literature
and philosophies
of the French
major works by Voltaire.
Rousseau.
Diderot and Montesquieu.
Nineteenth

Century

Literature

Studies

Nineteenth

Century

Literature

Studies

In realism

and

Literature

Studies

In the contemporary

Twentieth

Century

Literature

Studies

III the modern

FREN

600 French

Drame
FREN

Students

Only

Classical

Drama

Seventeenth

classique.

601 Voltaire

and

Vollaire el Rousseau.
and Rousseau.
FREN
FREN
FREN

of French

French

novel.

French

theatre.

tragedy

and

the comedies

of Moliere.

French

Novel

Representative

Literary

of the eighteenth

ccntury

expressed

in the writings

of the twentieth

century.

Criticism

3 hn;.

criticism

French

as a literary

genre

and

as a hasis

of judgment.

Poetry

3 hrs.
Special

emphasis

620 Seminar

Theme,

genre

GERMAN
Open

of Voltaire
3 hn;.

novels

Evaluations
of French poetry from the end of the Romantic
period to the present.
be given to major trends and leading personalities
in various schools.
FREN

to include

3 hn;.
ideas

literary

604 Modern

Enlightenment.

Corneille.

Rousseau

('onlel1lporian.

603 French

Study

to include

and

3 hrs.

century

Influential

602 Contemporary

Ruman

Rabelais

naturalism.

Century

to Graduate

such as

In romanticism.

Twentieth

Open

period.

will

2-4 hn;.

or author

selected

from

a particular

period.

or a topic

from

a linguistic

area.

(GER)

to Upperclassmen

G ER 528 Survey
A comprehensive
GER 316, 317 and

and

of German

Graduate

Students

Literature

study of German
325 or equivalent.

3 hn;.
literature

from

its beginning
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through

Romanticism.

Prerequisite:

,\fodem

GER 529 Surn~'

of German

('!II.I,lim!

1.11111'11111'1',1

Literature

:\ comprehensiw
study of Gcrman
316.317 and 325 or cquivalcnt.
GER 550 Independent

IIlId

Stud)'

3 hrs.

literature

from German

Realism

to thc prcscnt.

Prerequisite:

in German

G ER
1-3 hrs.

Directed. individual study of a specific topic in a Gcrman literary or linguistic area, Dcpartmental
approval is requirl'd for admission, Prerequisite: Onc coursc at 500-lcvel: preferably among G ER 52g, 529
and 560.
GER 552 Advanced

German

Composition

3 hrs,

Intensi\e practicc in composition
and stylistics dircctcd
\Hillen cxpressil)n in Gcrman with work in free composition
and .117 or cquivalent.
GER 553 Advanced

Gcrman

('onnrsation

3 hrs,

1r1lensi\'c training in coO\crsational
German
sites: GER 31f> and 317 or equivalent.
GER 559 History
Suncv

of the German

of the dcvelopmcnt.

GER 560 Studies
Topic
separate
various
treated

towards appreciation
of litcrary and other
at an advanced IevcL Prcrcquisitc: GER 316

on colloquial

language and idiom, Prerequi-

Langual(e

Prerequisitc:

in German

with emphasis

3 hrs,
Six hours

of 300-level German

or above,

Literature

3 hrs.

varies according to gcnrc. author. or period and will be announced, Each of these courses carries
credit. although all are listed under 560, Thus, a student may takc any or all of the offcrings at
times, Prerequisitcs: Gcrman 316, 317, and 325 or equivalent. Reprcsentative topics which may be
in this arca inelude:

The Son'/le

-

Survcy

of thc dcvelopmcnt

with representative

Sun'cy

of thc developmcnt

with significant

Lyric Poetry
'iinetecnth

Century

T\\enticth

Ccntury

Open to Graduate

Drama
Drama

Students

Primarilv

Kleist. Grillparzer,

Rcprescntativc

selections.

and cultural

contributions

sclections.
selcctions.
Hebbel,

and

Hauptmann.

Only

GER 600 Goethe
Oas

Jl'erk

3 hrs.
The literary

Coerhes.

of Gocthe

exeluding

FaL/sf.

GER 601 Faust
Goer/wI'

3 hrs.

FaL/sf.

Significant

selections

from

IIL/S dem

Gehiere

parts

I and

II of the poem.

GER 620 Seminar
AL/sge\\'ah!re

2-4 hrs.

Gegellsrande

literary or linguistic

arca.

GER 640 Introduction
Introduction

to Middle

to Middle

der

Germanisrik.

Topic

to be selected

from a German

High German

High German

language

3 hrs.
and literature.

LATIN (LAT)
Open to l'pperclassmen
LA T 550 Independent
Directed
biography.

and Graduate
Study

Students

in Latin

1-3 hrs.

individual
study of a spccific topic or genre in a Latin literary or linguistic area, e.g.
bucolic poetry, comedy, history, or satire. Departmental
approval required for admission.

LA T 557 Teaching
For prospective
current practices.

of Latin
teachers
Required

3 hrs.
of Latin in the elementary
for Latin teaching majors.
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or secondary

schooL

Principles,

problems,

and
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LA T 560 Studies

in Latin

Literature

3 hrs.

Topic varies according to genre, author. or period and will be announced. Each of these courses carries
separate credit. although all are listed under 560. Thus, a student may take any or all of the offerings at
various times. Prerequisite:
LA T 324 or equivalent.
Representative
topics which may be treated in this
area include:
Satire - Rome as pictured in the conversations of Horace and the invectives of Juwnal.
the origins and development
of satire as a genre.
History

-

Reading

and appraisal

of Livy and of Tacitus

as historians

and literary

Bucolic Poetry _. Readings from Vcrgil's Ecio/?lIes and Georgies plus sclections
bucolic poetry and dicussion of its developmcnt
as a litcrary form.
Lyric and Elegiac - Broad readings in Roman poetry, ccntering
the other poets of love. Discussion of the origin and intlucnce

Readings on
artists.

from later writers of

around Catullus. Ovid. Martial and
of elegy as a poetic form.

Medieval Latin - A study of the period 500-1500 1\. D. when Classical Latin was blending into the
new vernaculars to form eventual Romance Languages. Prose and poctic readings include a variety of
themes retlecting the intellectual. cultural. and religious thinking of the times.
Open to Graduate

Students

LA T 601 Roman

Only

Novel

3 hrs.

A study of the history and development
of Petroni us's Satrricon and Apuleius's
LA T 602 Comparative

Classical

of the Greek romancc and the Roman
Metamorphoses
in Latin.

3 hrs.
group
syntax.

of languages. especially
and semantics.

The Man and his Times

De Rerum

they give concerning

Roman

public and private

Natura

3 hrs.

A study of Lucretius'
De Rerum Natura both in the tradition
landmark in the development
of the Latin didactic cpic.

of Epicurcan

philosophy

LA T 628 Seminar
Topic

Greek.
3 hrs.

A critical study of Cicero's works for the information
life and the political history of the period.
LA T 621 Lucretius:

readings

Grammar

Evolution. history and mutual relations of thc Indo-European
Latin. and Sanskrit and their systems of phonology.
inflection.
LA T 620 Cicero:

novcl. Extended

and as a
3 hrs.

to be selected

from a Latin linguistic

or literary

area.

RUSSIAN (RUSS)
Open to Upperclassmen

and Graduate

RUSS

Study

550 Independent

Students

in Russian

Directed, individual study of a specific
approval required for admission.
RUSS

552 Advanced

Russian

Composition

1-3 hrs.
topic

in a Russian

literary

or linguistic

area.

Departmental

and Conversation

Practice in composition
and stylistics directed towards a command
of literary and other
expression
in Russian combined
with training in conversational
Russian with an emphasis
colloquial idiom. Prerequisites:
RUSS 316, 317 and 328.
R lISS

560 Studies

in Russian

Literature

3 hrs.
written
on the
3 hrs.

Topic varies according to genre, author, and period and will be announced.
Each of these courses
carries separate credit. although all are listed under 560. Thus a studcnt may take any or all of the
offerings at various times. Prerequisites: RUSS 316, 317. 328. 375. Topics treated in this area include but
are not restricted to:
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Modern

The Poetn'

of Pushkin:

The Golden
Fet.

Age of Russian

Emphasis

on the tales and

Poetrv:

Classic

Russian

Short

t'llg<'llC

Ollcgill:

An in-depth

reading

Poetry:

Emphasis

M,)dern
Russian
\'(vncscnski.

SPAl';ISH

:"26 Surny

and Graduate

of Spanish

SPA1\' :"27 Suney of Spanish
to the I'resent

SPA:"

of Spanish

Gogo!.

great

Akhmatova.

Tyutchev.

Tolstoy.

and

and Leskov,

novel in verse,
Esenin,

Yevtushenko

and

:"28 Sun'e)

of Spanish

to the 18th Century

Literature

from

American

American
Study

5:"2 Adnnced

Spanish

century

Literature

century,

Prerequisites:

3 hrs.

to the present.

Prerequisites:

SPAN 316, 317

to Modernismo

3 hrs.

from its origin to the era of Modernis/lJo

:"29 Survey of Spanish American
I\lodernismo
to the Present

5:"0 Independent

3 hrs.
the seventeenth

the 18th Century

from the eighteenth

Literature

(late 19th century).

from
3 hrs.

literature

from

late 19th century

to the present.

Prerequisites:

in Spanish

Directed. individual study of a specific
appro\al
required for admission.
SPA'i

Mayakovski.

from its origin to. and including.

literature

A surVey' of Spanish
316. .117 and 325,
SPA:\

of Turgenev.

of Pushkin\

Lermontov.

Students

A surW\' of Spanish American literature
Prereq uisites: SPA N .I I/>. .I 17 and 325,
SPA,\

on the works
on

narratives,

on the lyrics of Pushkin.

and treatment

Literature

A sun e\' of Spanish literature
SPA:\ .II/>. .117 and .125,

A sune\
and .125,

Emphasis

Byronic

Languages

(SPAN)

Open to l'pperclassmen
SPA:\

Stories:

Emphasis

and Classical

Grammar

SPAN
1-3 hrs.

topic

in a Spanish

literary

or linguistic

area,

Departmental

and Composition

3 hrs.

An ad\'anced
study of the intricacies and problems of Spanish grammar.
syntax. and style with
attention to improving writtcn expression in Spanish at an advanced level. Prerequisites: Spanish 316, 317
and one additional
.l00-level course; at least .I hours of 526, 527. 528. or 529 are recommended,
SPA 1\ 553 Ad"anced

Spanish

Con"ersation

3 hrs.

lntensi\'e practice to reinforce and expand the basic oral communication
skills and to develop flexible
and idiomatic oral expression, Prerequisites: SPAN .116.317 and one additional 300-level course, At least
three hours of 52/>. 527. 528 or 529 are recommended,
SPA'i

560 Studies

in Spanish

Topic "aries according to
separate credit. although all
various times, Prerequisite:
Representative
topics which
Cen'antes
Seventeenth
:\ineteenth

-

Literature

Don Quixote
Century
Century

and other

Theater
-

3 hrs.

genre. author. or period and will be announced. Each of these courses carries
are listed under 560, Thus. a student may take any or all of the offerings at
Three hours of SPAN 526, 527. 528. 529 or departmental
permission.
may be treated in this area include:
-

The Romantic

\!ineteenth
Century
Blasco Ibanez.

Novel

Generation of '98 and A, Machado,

Thought

--

works

of Cervantes

Main works

together

with his life and thought.

of Lope de Vega through

Calderon

de la Barca.

Movement.

Department

of the regional

novel

and works of typical representatives
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from

Fernan

Caballero

such as Unamuno,

Azarin,

through
Baroja,

Clillege

Ii!

/1 I'll

Sciellce.1

1111"

Contemporary

Theater

Spanish-American
background.

Evolution

Short

Significant

Contemporary
Spanish-American
and social background.
Open to Graduate

Students

SPAN

Age Prose

600 Golden

Study and comparison
novel.
SPAN
Study
SPAN
Study

SPAN
Topic

storics

along

Thc ncw Spanish-Amcrican

with

thc

cultural

and

sOCIal

nO\cl along with the cultural

Only
Jim.

Spanish

603 Spanish-American

prose typcs of the period

with special attcntion

to the plcare".jue

Nonl

J hrs.

Modernism

of the rise and development

Linguistic
Study

of the characteristics.
short

of forms and trends.

SP AN 606 Medieval
SPAN

Novel

of the major

602 Contemporary

and analysis

Story

Spanish

and literary

608 Nineteenth
of trends

works

of thc peri",J.

Literature

analysis

J hrs.

from the timc of Ci" to the fiftccnth

and Twentieth

from

3 hrs.

of major

Century

Romanticism

Spanish

to present

eentul'\.

Poetry

J hrs.

timcs and analvsis

of works

of thc maJor poeb.

620 Seminar

2-~ hrs.

to he selected

LANGUAGE

Open to Graduate

Students

LANG

700 Master's

LANG

710 Independent

Linguistics

from a Hispanic

Only

literary

6 hrs.

\{esearch

2-6 hrs.

(LING)

Open to Upperclassmen

An introduction
related disciplines.
511 Methods

College sel'lion for course descriptions

Thesis

LINGUISTICS

500 Introduction

area.

Please refer to The Graduate

Palmatier,

GENERAL

or linguistic

Chairman;

Associate

Professors

Dwarikesh,

COURSES

and Graduate

Students

to Linguistics
to modern

of Teaching

Hendriksen.

~ hrs.
linguistic

English

theory

as a Second

and to the application
Languagt'

or Dialect

of that

theory

to llllguistiealll"
~ hrs.

Study of the application
of linguistics and other disciplines to the teaching "I "',lndard
.·\mcllcan
English to speakers of other languages and non-standard
American English dl:i1cch. WI' h em[,hasl' on
current methods and materials for instruction and testing. Course work will inciudc lutOrJ,t1 e:\pcric:;ce
SIS Methods

of Teaching

Critical

Languages

2 hrs.

Study of the application of linguistics to the teaching of one or more "critical" langu,lge, (c.': I at\lan.
Hebrew, Japanese,
Arabic, Korean, etc.). Emphasis will he on modern and traditional
meth,)d, dnd
material> for instruction and testing. Course work will include tutorial expericncc. 1\1:1) hl' r"I'c'died ""f
credit for a different language. Prerequisite:
1.1NG S02 or equivalent.

14K

/Jngui.l'lic.l'

5.10 Aspects

of Bilingualism

4 hrs .

.-\n ~xamination
of th~ rsychological.
sociological.
historical. and linguistic asrects of bilingualism.
including translation
and interrretation.
Srecial attention
will be paid to the history and status of
btiingualism
in the United States. including the current efforts to rrovide bilingual education in the
schools.
5~0 Generatiye

Granll11ar

4 hrs.

A.n examination
of the theories of Transformational
Grammar
of their origins. d~\·c1orment. modifications.
and arrlications.

and Generative

Semantics.

and a study

551 Ps~ cholinguistics
.-\ study
rcrformance

4 hrs .

of linguistic systems as they connect language and thought
in the acquisition.
rroduction.
and rcrcertion
of language.

and

relate

competence

552 Sociolinguistics
:\ s\'stematic

naturC'

or

4 hrs.

study

languagl'.

571 Languages

to

of the linguistic

correlates

of social behavior

and the inOuence

of society on the

of Asia

4 hrs.

:\ surycy of the languages of Asia
their historical relationship. geographical distribution. and systems
of writing
and an intensive examination
of the most relevant linguistic rroblems that the people of Asia
are confronted
with.
581 Introduction

to Research

in Linguistics

4 hrs.

Introduction
to the princirlcs and rractices of linguistic research. The course
conducting "rure" and "arrlied"
research. of retrieving and utilizing information
of others. and of rreparing
research reports. abstracts. and hibliographies.
598 Readings

will cover techniques of
from the prior research

in Linguistics

1-4 hrs.

:\n oprortunit\·
for advanced students with good scholastic records to pursue the independent study of
a linguistic subject not srecifically
covered by any of the courses in the Linguistics Department.
Prerequisites:
Permission of the instructor and chairman.

CRITICAL

LANGUAGES

COURSES

:\ "critical" language is a foreign
regular offering of thc Derartment

languagc which is not described in the Undergraduate
of Modern and Classical Languages:

Arabic
Bralilian Portuguese
Chincse (Mandarin)
Hehrew
Hindi-Urdu
Japanese
Open to l'pperclassmen
501 Intermediate

and Graduate

Critical

Catalog

as a

Korean
Latvian
Polish
Sanskrit
Serbo-Croatian
Swahili
Students

Languages

4 hrs.

Continuation
of LING 302. with greater attention
to achicving self-reliance in conversation
and to
increasing reading and writing skills with thc help of a dictionary. Prerequisite: LING 302 or equivalent.
502 Intermediate
Continuation
508 Reading

Critical

Languages

of 501. Prerequisite:
Critical

4 hrs.
LING

501 or equivalent.

Languages

4 hrs.

lntensi\'e practice in reading literature. ncwspapers, and other Iitcrary materials in the critical language,
including sources from the student's major field of study. Prercquisite:
LING 502 or equivalent.
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509 Writing

Critical

Languages

4 hrs.

Intensive practice in writing a critical language to improve the student's ability to express himself
effectively and to develop an individual style of composition.
Prerequisite:
LING 502 or equivalent.

Mathematics (MATH)
Clarke, Chairman; Professors Alavi, Chartrand,
Gioia, Goldsmith, Hsieh, Leja. Lick, McCully. Meagher,
Petro, Powell, Seber, Yang; Associate Professors Blelko, Buckley, Eenigenburg, Herman. Hirsch, Kapoor,
Laing, Northam, Riley, Schreiner, Sievers. Stoddart, Stoline, Turner, White, Wright; Assistant Professors
Dubien. Feng, Fialkow, Meyer. Nelson, Williams.
Open to Upperclassmen
506 Programming

and Graduate

Students

for Computers

3 hrs.

Designed to give preparation
in the organization
and general use of high speed computing machines
used in scientific and engineering computations.
Two computer languages will be discussed and used to
prepare programs.
Problems such as exponential,
multiplication
and inversion of matrices. numerical
integration, and solution of differential equations will be prepared for the computer. Prerequisites: MATH
123, and 230 or 272.
507 Numerical

Analysis

3 hrs.

Numerical
methods involving polynomial
evaluation,
series approximations.
numerical integration,
interpolation
solution of linear and differential equations. linear programming.
least squares and minimax
approximations.
Topics include; Chebyshev polynomials,
Legendre polynomials.
Weirstrass Theorem.
Berstein polynomials.
Runge-Kutta
methods. Generalized
Rolle's Theorem. Taylor's Theorem. Newton's
method, False Position method, economization
of power series. Minimax Theorem, forward differences,
central differences, Simpson's rule. Boole's rule. and predictor-corrector
methods. Prerequisite:
MATH
272, and a programming
course, (274 or 374 recommended).
508 Assembly

Language

3 hrs.

A study of MACRO-IO.
506.
509 Data

the assembly

language

of the PDP-IO

computer.

Prerequisite:

MATH

Structures

306 or
3 hrs.

This course introduces and compares some of the alternatives for representing and manipulating
data.
Structures
studied will include stacks, queues, deques. linked lists, circular lists and trees as well as
sequential storage. Topics will include traversals. hash functions. Boolean functions. graphs and garbage
collection. Presentation
will be independent of specific application areas but students will be required to
do several programming
problems. Prerequisite:
MATH 506 and 508.
510 Multivariate

Mathematical

Methods

3 hrs.

Topics from multivariate
calculus. including jacobians and optimization
techniques, and from linear
algebra, including eigenvalues, idempotent
matrices and generalized inverses. Emphasis on applications
and examples from statistics. Prerequisites:
MATH 230 and 272.
520 General

Topology

I

3 hrs.

Topics include: separation
axioms, continuity.
compactness,
connectedness,
spaces. metric spaces. Prerequisite:
MATH 570 or permission of instructor.
530 Linear

product

Algebra

Properties of finite dimensional abstract
studied. Prerequisite:
MATH 330.

540 Advanced

and

quotient
3 hrs.

vector spaces,

linear transformations.

and matrix

Geometry

algebra

are

3 hrs,

Topics to be selected from projective geometry, algebraic
dean geometry. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
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geometry,

differential

geometry.

or noneucli-

M{l/hell/alin

550 Teaching

of Secondary

Mathematics

3 hrs.

In this course consideration
is given to curriculum
problems
and trends in secondary
school
mathematics
and to specific problems of teaching mathematics effectively to secondary school students.
Prerequisite:
MATH 330.
551 Participation

in Teaching

Secondary

Mathematics

2 hrs.

School experiences
and related seminar designed to provide the prospective
teacher of secondary
mathematics
with tutorial. small group and a limited amount of total class teaching experience in the
junior or senior high school mathematics
classroom.
Enrollment
is restricted to students concurrently
enrolled in MATH 550. Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis. Prerequisite:
Approval of instructor.
552 Teaching

of Elementary

Mathematics

3 hrs.

Consideration
is given to curriculum
problems and trends in elementary school mathematics
specific problems of teaching mathematics effectively to elementary school children. Prerequisite:
150.
553 Participation

in Elementary

Mathematics

Teaching

and to
MATH
2 hrs.

Students will work cooperatively
with an elementary school kacher in an elementary classroom in
various aspects of helping children learn mathematics.
The course will provide the prospective elementary
teacher with an opportunity
to work with small groups of young children and to observe them in
mathematics
learning. The student will be required to maintain a journal and meet weekly with a staff
member supervising the course. Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis. Prerequisite:
MATH 552.
560 Applied

Probability

3 hrs.

A first course in probability for upper division and graduate students interested in applications. Topics
will include: probability spaces. expectation.
moment generating functions, central limit theorem, special
discrete and continuous distributions.
Applications
will include reliability and production problems, and
Marko\' chain methods. Not recommended
for students who have taken MATH 362 or 660. Prerequisite:
MATH 272.
562 Statistical

Analysis

4 hrs.

The first course in the sequence 562. 662 of applied statistics which combincs both theory and
applications.
Topics include: dementary theory of estimation and hypothesis testing; the use of the normal
chi-square. F and T distributions
in statistics problcms meaos and variances; simple linear, multiple, curvilinear. non-linear. and stepwise regression; simple, multiple, and partial correlation; one way and two way
anal\'sis of \'ariance; random and fixed effects; nested designs, Prerequisite:
MATH 560 or 362.
567 Applied

Statistics

4 hrs,

A continuation
course in statistical methods. Emphasis on regression, ANOVA and multiple comparisons, orthogonal
comparisons,
multiple linear regression and simple experimental
design. Extensive
use of available stored statistical computer
programs to analyze data. Not for mathematics
graduate
students. Prerequisite:
MATH 260 or 360 or 363 or permission of instructor.
568 Studies

in Applied

Statistics

Students will study statistical methodology
MATH 567 or permission of instructor.
570 Advanced

3 hrs.
using case study

and computer

Calculus

techniques.

Prerequisite:
3 hrs.

Properties
of real numbers,
Cauchy sequences, series, limits, continuity,
differentiation,
Riemann
integral, sequences and series of functions. Prerequisite:
MATH 230 or 374. and 272 or 310.
571 Foundations

of Analysis

3 hrs.

Fundamental
concepts of real analysis, functions
integral. Prerequisite:
Approval of adviser.
574 Ordinary

Differential

of one variable,

topology

Equations

of En' Riemann-Stieltjes
3 hrs.

Methods of solution, linear differential equations, ordinary and singular
and Legendre functions. boundary value problems, systems of equations,
uisite: MATH 230, 272. 274, or 374. or consent of instructor.
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points, series solutions, Bessel
non-linear equations.
Prereq-

C"llege

"r Ans

IIlId Sciellces

575 Introduction

to Partial

Differential

Equations

3 hrs.

Quasi-linear
equations
of the first order. linear and quasi-Iincar
equations
of the second order.
separation
of variables and Fourier series: solutions of Larlacc cquations.
heat equations and waYe
equations. as examples of clliptic. parabolic and hypcrbolic cquations. Prercquisite: MATH 574 or consent
of instructor.
576 Introduction

to Complex

Analysis

3 hrs.

Complex
numbers.
elcmentary
functions.
differentiation
of complex functions.
integration.
senes.
residue theory. conformal marpings.
Graduate students should not elect hoth 576 or 676. Prerequisite:
MATH 272.
580 Number

Theory

3 hrs.

Diophantine
equations. congruences.
Prerequisite:
MATH 330.
595 Seminar

in Elementary

quadratic

Mathematics

residues.

and prorerties

of number-theoretic

Education

functions.
1-3 hrs.

Current curriculum
problems in the area of elementary
mathematics
education
arc identified and
discussed. Students arc required to identify a problem and give hoth an oral and written report on
research in that area. Prerequisite:
MATH 552.
599 Independent

Study

in Mathematics

1-3 hrs.

Advanced students with good scholastic records may elect to pursue independently
the studv of some
topic having srecial interest for them. Topics arc chosen and arrangemcnts
are made to suit the needs of
each particular student. Prerequisite:
Approval of chairman of department.
Open to Graduate
601 Compiling

Students

Theory

Only

and Practice

3 hrs.

Classification
of grammars
and their properties.
BN F. trees. relations. top-down versus bottom-up
parsing. Simple precedence grammars,
matrix techniques.
Assignment
of a two scmcster project on
compiler writing. Prerequisite:
Permission of Department.
602 Fourier

Series and Boundary

Value

Problems

3 hrs,

Topics covered include Fourier Series and Fourier Integrals and a further study of houndary \'alue
prohlems with special functions beyond those covered in MATH 574 and 575. Prerequisites:
MATH 574
and 570. or equivalent.
603 Studies

in Computer

Science

3 hrs.

Advanced work organized around topics rclated
Students may take this course more than once.
604 Operational

to the field of study

indicated

Mathematics

3 hrs.

Topics covered include the study of the thcory and application of I.aplace
integral transformations.
Prerequisites:
MATH 575 and 576, or cquivalcnt.
605 Theory

in the abo\"C title.

Transform

and other linear

of Optimization

Necessary conditions for various classical
Prerequisites:
MATH 571 and 574.
606 Advanced

3 hrs.
and control

problems.

sufficient

conditions.

approximation.

Programming

3 hrs.

A course in advanced computer programming
which will provide practice in designing and programming large software systems. Concepts covered will include tcam programming,
top down program design.
and structured programming.
Emphasis will be placed on solution of large software projects using the
team approach.
A variety of programming
languages may be used. Prerequisite:
MATH 509.
608 Linear

Programming

Linear inequalities;
Prerequisites:
MATH

convex geometry: optimization
506. 530 and 570.

3 hrs.
in linear
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systems:

zero-sum

games:

applications.

"lillii'll/a/irs

609 Studie,

in Applied

l\1ath

3 hrs .

.-\d\;lnCed work organi/ed around torics related to the field of study indicated
scheduled. Students may take this course more than once.
The courses 610 through 61'1 are primarily
of Arts degree in !\Iathematics.
610 Concepts

for teachers

and ordinarily

at the time the course is

will not apply towards

the Master

of l\1athematics

4 hrs.

rhe course \I ill include the following torics: sets. relations. functions. equivalence and other relations.
a~lomatics. Ingical structure of elementary algebra. mathematical
induction, integers. rational and real
number,. cardinals. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
611 'Iathematical

Applications

4 hrs.

-\n introduction
tn the rhilosorhv
of, machinery for. and methodology in applications of mathematics.
Include, torics in diserete rrobability.
statistical significance tests with arrlication
to multirle choice
examinations.
numerical aprroximation.
ortimilation
and graphical linear rrogramming.
linear differential equations with aprlications
to growth and decay. Prerequisite:
Consent of the adviser.
61-1 'Iathematical

Logic

4 hrs.

This eourSt' will include the following torics: sentential connectives, theory of influence.
language. quantifiers.
formal and informal rroofs. Prerequisite:
Consent of the adviser.
615 Intermediate

Analy'sis

4 hrs.

ThIS course will include the following torics:
It \lill stress concepts rather than techniques.
616 Suney

symbolizing

limits. continuity, differentiation,
integration.
Prerequisite: Consent of adviser.

applications.

of Algebra

4 hrs.

ThIS course \I Jil discuss grours.
rings, integral
domains
and fields. including
such topics as
homomorphisms
and isomorphisms.
subalgebras and ideals. with examples involving permutation groups,
transformation
grours. ro1ynomial rings and finite fields. In addition there will be a discussion of basic
linear algebra. including linear spaces. linear transformations.
matrices. applications
to geometry and
S\'stetm of equations.
Prerequisite:
MATH (,10 or equivalent.
619 :\umerical

!\Iethods

4 hrs.

ThIS course \I'ill include the following torics: automatic
matnces. inequalities. areas. other selections from numerical
computer. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
620 General

Topology'

II

TopiCS Include: continuous
\\-\ TH 5~0.
621 Algebraic
Tories
homnlog\

3 hrs.
functions.

uniform

spaces.

function

spaces.

rara-compactness.

Prerequisite:

Topology'

will include: simplicial comr!exes.
theon·. Prerequisite:
MATH 520.

623 Point

rrogramming
systems for digital computers,
analysis. The participants will actually use the

3 hrs.
homology

and

cohomology

theories,

including

singular

Set Topology

3 hrs.

Comrlete
metric spaces: local connectedness:
pOint theorems: dimension theorv. Prerequisite:
629 Studies

Hahn-MalurkiewiCl
MATH 520.

theory;

Algebra

Algebra

fixed

3-4 hrs .
to the field of study

indicated

in the above

I

title.
3 hrs .

.-\ general study of groups. rings. and modules.
Euclidean domains. Prerequisite:
MATH 530
631 .-\bstract

continuum

in Topology

.-\d\ ~lI1ced work organi/ed
around topics related
Students may take this course more than once.
630 Abstract

Theorem;

II

A specific study of finite groups.

polynomial

rings, and
3 hrs .

.-\ continuation
of 630. Modules. structure theory of modules over principal ideal domains, applications
to finitely generated abelian groups. rational and Jordan canonical forms of a linear transformation.
Bilinear and quadratic forms. Prerequisite:
MATH 630.
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632 Field Theory
Algebraic
630.

3 hrs.

and transcendental

636 Homological

Algebra

extensions

of fields. Galois theory.

and valued fields. Prerequisite:

MATH

I

3 hrs.

This course and MATH 637 constitute a two semester study of homological algebra. Topics discussed
include modules. homology of complexes. extensions and resolutions.
categories and functors. adjoint
functors, derived functors. and spectral sequences. Prerequisite:
MATH 631.
637 Homological

Algebra

A continuation
639 Studies

II

of MATH

3 hrs.
636. Prerequisitc:

MATH

in Algebra

3 hrs.

Advanced work organized around topics related
Students may take this course more than oncc.
640 Graph

Theory

Theory

to the field of study

indicated

Theory

incidencc

matrices:

trees:

the Reconstruction

II

3 hrs.
hamiltonian
graphs:
MATH 640.

III

3 hrs.

Graph valued functions: chromatic numbers
problems. Prerequisite:
MATH 641.
645 Studies

title.
3 hrs.

and

Kuratowski's
theorem; genus and the generalized
Euler formula: connectivity;
extremal regular subgraphs; graphs and groups: Cayley color graphs. Prerequisite:
642 Graph

in the abO\e

I

Fundamental
concepts: eulerian graphs; adjacency
Problcms. Prcrequisite:
Approval of adviser.
641 Graph

636.

and the Four Color Problem:

Ramsey Theorv ann

p"re.-nol

in Combinatorics

3 hrs.

Advanced work organized around topics relatcd to the field of study indicated in the above
Students may take this course more than once. Prerequisite:
Approval of instructor.
649 Smdies

in Geometry

3 hrs.

Advanced work organized around topics related
Students may take this course more than once.
The courses 650. 652, and 654 are primarily
Master of Arts degree in Mathematics.
650 Mathematics

title.

for Elementary

School

to the field of study

for teachers

and ordinarily'

indicated

in the above

title.

will not apply' towards

Teachers

the

2 hrs.

Emphasizes the concepts and foundations
of the mathematics commonly taught in elementan'
school.
and of associated problems of learning and teaching. Each student will be expccted to stud\ and report on
some special problem or aspect of the teaching of arit hmetic.
652 Mathematics

for Junior

High School

Teachers

2 hrs.

This course is designed to acquaint the student with modern trends in Junior High School Mathematics.
Several current programs will be studied to determine what topical content should bl' included and the
treatment to be given to this content in a modern mathcmatical
program for Junior High School students.
654 Curriculum

Studies

in Algebra

and Geometry

4 hrs.

Current recommendations.
materials, and methods related to teaching mathcmaties in secondan schools
are used as the basis for reports and projects to be prepared and gi\l'n by the students. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
656 Teaching

of College

Mathematics

2 hrs.

In this course consideration
is given to curriculum
problems
and trends in post-high
mathematics: research on specific problems of teaching mathcmatics eflceti\'Cly to college students
emphasized.
Prerequisite:
Admission to the Spccialist program in Mathematics.
660 Probability

and Statistics

school
will be

4 hrs.
Probability
spaces: cxpectation:
generating
functions: special discrete and continuous
distributions:
sampling and sampling distributions:
usymptotie theory: point estimation:
hypotheses: likelihood ratio
tests; correlation and regression. Prerequisites:
MATH 530 and 571. or 510.
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661 \Iulti\ariate

Statistical

3 hrs.

Analysis

A theoretical treatment of multi\'ariate
statistical problems and tcchniques. The topics of this coursc
include: multi\ariatc
normal distribution
theory: quadratic forms: multiple and partial correlation: sample
correlation coefficient:
Hotelling's T'-statistic:
Wishart distribution:
applications
to tests of the mean
wctor and co\ariance
matrix: general linear hypothcsis, Prcrequisitc: MATH 510 and 660. or consent of
instructor.
662 Statistic'al

Anal~'sis II

3 hrs.

A continuation
of MA fH 562. Topics include: multiple comparison
procedures: two and three way
A\O\ A: repeated
measurement
designs: analysis of covariance:
trend components.
contrasts.
etc.
Prerequisitt': MA IH 5(,2 and consent of instructor,
663 Sampling

Theor)'

and Applicd

Statistics

2-4 hrs.

,-\n introduction
to the statistical
problems of sample surveys, Both theory and application
comidered,
fopics include: simple and stratified sampling: systematic sampling: cluster sampling:
sampling: application
of statistical tcchniques to applicd problem. Prerequisite:
MATH 662.
664 Dcsign

of Expcrimcnts

3 hrs.

General linear In'potheses.
complete and incomplete
block designs. latin squares.
confounding.
fractional replication. etc. Prerequisite:
MATH 510 and 662.
665 Theoretical

factorial

Statistics

designs.
3 hrs.

\1athematical
statistics is c()nsidered in a decision theoretic framework.
risk functions:
Bayes procedures:
minimax
proccdurcs:
admissibility:
h\'pothesis testing and estimation.
Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor,
667 Introduction

are
sub-

to Random

The decision problem: loss and
completc
classes: sufficiency;

Processes

3 hrs.

This course is a trcatment
of random sequences and Markov processes, Discrctc and continuous
\larko\
processes: transition
and rate matrices: Chapman-Kolmogrov
systcms: transient and limiting
beha\'ior: examples and illustrations:
random walks. bith-and-death
processes. ctc .. stationary processes.
Prerequisite: MATH 571. 510 or 530. and one probability course.
669 Studies

in Probability

and Statistics

3 hrs.

The subject matter for this course is variable.
not usuall\' considered in the other courses.
670 \Ieasure

Ad\'anced

work is considered

and organized

topics
3 hrs.

and Integration

The basic theory of measure
measures. measurable
functions.
\tATH 571,
671 Introduction

around

to Functional

and integration.
including such topics as Lebesgue measure. abstract
product measures. l.p spaces. Radon-Nikodym
theorem, Prerequisite:
3 hrs.

Analysis

\tetflc spac·,·s: category: compactness:
Banach spaccs: Hahn-Banach
theorcm: completely continuous
operators: Hilbert spaces: self-adjoint operators: elementary spectral theory. Prerequisite:
MATH 670.
672 Functional

Analysis

3 hrs.

,-\ continuation
of MATH (,71 to include such topics as linear topological
and Banach algebras. Prerequisite:
MATH 671.

spaces. locally convex spaces

613 Real Analysis

3 hrs.

L' niform con\'ergencc of sequences and series of functions: Fourier series: functions of several variables:
Lebesgue measure: measurable functions: Lebesguc intcgration on thc real line. Prerequisite: MATH 571.
674 Theor~

of Ordinar)'

Differential

Equations

3 hrs.

S\'stcm, of cquations: existcnce and uniqueness of solutions: analyticity with respect to parameters and
imtial conditions:
linear differcntial
equations:
isolated singularities.
asymptotic
solutions at infinity:
stabtlit\', Prerequisites:
MA fH 530: 574 (576 or (,7(, recommended).
676 Complex
Topics
r~~idues.

Analysis

include:

677 Complex

Anal)sis

,-\ continuation

I

Cauchv

3 hrs.
Theory.

series

expansion.

power

types

of singularities.

calculus

of

3 hrs.

II

of MATH

serics.

(,7(,. Prerequisite:

MA rH (,76.
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679 Studies

in Analysis

Ad\'anced
work
Students
may take
680 Mathematical
Definition
undecidahility,
site: MATH

3 hrs.

organiled
around
this course
more
Theory

of

of

grammars
the Chomsky
506.

681 Introduction

to

torics
rdated
than oncc,

Formal

Computahilit}

Introduction

to

Artificial

and

of

lidd

of

stu(h

of

in the

aho\e

recursive
unsohahle

title,
3 hrs.

and
recurSl\ L'I\, cnumerahle
and thL'ir rebt",,]
tn modds

sc".
deCidahilil\
and
of automata,
I'rereejul3 hrs.

functions.
rrohlenls,

FljuiyaklllT

hL't\\l'C'1l

I'rereqnisilL':

\~In{)ll~

5(h

MA III

!ormali/atlOl1s.

Intelligence

3 hrs,
programs:
general
rrograms,
I'rereejuisite:

prohlem- ...oh ing
MA III 506.

program:-;:

pattern-

Numbers

3 hrs.

Theorems
of Hermite
on quadratic
forms:
Mink"'lSki's
hlndamental
lattices,
critical
determinants.
successive
minima,
theorems
of Mahler
covering.
Prereejuisite:
MATII
130, or rermission
of instructor.
686 Theory

indicated

I 'nsoh'ahility

Game-playing
programs;
theorem-proving
rccogni/ing
programs:
ejuestion-answcring
684 Geometry'

the

Languages

and
languages.
recursive
hierarchy
of languages

Turing
machines:
Marken
algorithms:
Church-Turing
thesis,
Algorithmicall\'
682

to

Arithmetic

I heorelm
and
and
Bhchlcldl.

consequences:
racking
and

Functions

3 hrs.

Convolutions
of arithmetic
functions.
uniLJlIl' fact(lri/~ltion in rings 01 rUllctions under \anOlh L'on.
volutions,
invertihility
of functions.
Di\'isor
and quotient
fnnctions:
a\'erage
and
ma\imal
orders
of
arithmetical
functions:
the Dirichlet
divisor
rrohlem
and rdated
prohlems,
I'rereejnisite:
~L\ III 5~0. or
permission
of instructor.
687 Additive

Numher

Theory'

3 hrs.

Topics
selected
from: addition
terms
in arithmetic
rrogression,
methods.
688 Analytical

Number

of sequences
of integers.
seejuences
and sets of

demit\
mnltirles.

relationships,
partitions,

sequences
Waring's

\\ ilh Il() three
rrohlem.
slen

Theory

3 hrs.

Elementary
mcthods
in the analvtic
theol'\'
of numhers:
the theol'\
oj distrihntion
of thL' rmlles.
the
Prime
Numher
Theorem.
Dirichlet's
I'heorem
on primes
in an arithmetic
rrogresslon.
I ranseendental
methods:
the Riemann
Zeta-function
and its arithmetical
applications:
lauherian
methods
in thL' theon
of
rrime
numhers:
Dirichlet
series.
Prerequisite:
MA I'll 571, or rermisSion
of instruct<H
689 Studies

in

Numher

Theor}

Advanced
work organi/ed
take this course
more than

3 hrs.

around
once.

tories

rdated

to the fidd

of stud\

indicalL'd

in thL' titk,

Studen"

ma\

690 Seminar

in Applied

692 Seminar

in Topology

693 Seminar

in Algebra

694 Seminar

in Graph

695 Seminar

in Mathematics

696 Seminar

in

697 Seminar

in Analysis

1-3 hrs.

699 Reading

and

1-6 hrs.

Open

712 Professional

730

Doctoral

735 Graduate

1-3 hrs.
1-3 hrs.
1-3 hrs.

Theory

Probability

to Graduate

720 Specialist

Mathematics

1-3 hrs.
Education

and

1-4 hrs.

Statistics

1-3 hrs.

Research
Students
Field

Onl)"

-

"Iease

refer

to The

Experience

(;raduate

College

section

for course

descriptions
2-12 hrs.

"roject

2-6 hrs.

Dissertation

15 hrs.

Research

2-10 hrs.
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M",/i,,\'{// Siudies

Medieval Studies
Otto

GriJ'ndler,

Director.

The Medieval Institute of Western Michigan University offers an interdisciplinary
program leading to
the Master of Arts degree in Medieval Studies. The program provides preparation
in medieval and
Renaissance
history. languages.
literatures.
philosophy.
religion. and the arts. This flexible course of
studies presents. in one year. opportunities
for broad preparation
in medieval studies as background for
intensive work on the doctoral level. Western Michigan University offers an academic environment
appropriate
for the study of the Middle Ages. The University is the host institution
for the annual
Conference on Medieval Studies and the Medieval Institute publishes a periodical. Siudies in Medieval
Cullllre.

The Teaching
Faculty of the Medieval Institute arc the following (Members of the Institute arc
indicated by an asterisk):
George T. Beech (History)'.
Regina F. Berneis (Librarianship).
Guntram G. Bischoff (Religion)',
Joan
A. Boucher (M usic). Ernst A. Breisach (H istory)·. Bernadine P. Carlson (English), Norman E. Carlson
(English). Seamus Cooney (English). Nancy Cutbirth (English)'.
Audrey Davidson (General Studies)'.
Clifford Davidson (English)'.
Ronald W. Davis (History),
Elizabeth H. Dull (Art), Benjamin Ebling
(French). David Ede (Religion)'.
E. Rozanne Elder (History)',
Robert W. Felkei (Spanish)'.
Stephanie
Demetrakopoulos
(English)',
Daniel
Fleischhacker
(Theatre).
Jeffery B. Gardiner
(German),
c.J.
Gianakaris
(English)'.
Elizabeth
Giedeman
(Latin)'.
Otto Gru'ndler (Religion)',
Paule Hammack
(French). Robert P. Johnson (Art). Johannes A. Kissel (German)'.
Charles E. Meyer (Art), Genevieve Orr
(French). George F. Osmun (Classics). Robert A. Palmatier (Linguistics)'.
William A. Ritchie (Political
Science). Thomas Seiler (English)'.
Charles A. Smith. (English). Kathleen Smith (English), John R.
Sommerfeldt
(History)'.
John H. Stroupe (English). Larry E. Syndergaard
(English)'.
The Supporting
Faculty of the Medieval Institute are the following (Members of the Institute arc
indicated by an asterisk):
Beatrice Beech (Library)'.
Donald P. Bullock (Music). Samuel I. Clark (Honors College), Roger L.
Cole (German). William W. Combs (English). D.P.S. Dwarikesh (Linguistics). Robert R. Fink (Music),
Jack J. Frey (Music).
Maryellen
Hains (English).
Louis Kiraldi (Library),
Peter W. Krawutschke
(German)'.
Paul L. Maier (History). Edwin E. Meader (Geography).
Ralph N. Miller (English), Paul T.
Mountjov
(Psychology).
Emanuel Nodel (History).
Maisie K. Pearson (English), David A. Sheldon
(Music). Rudolf J. Siebert (Religion), Thomas E. Small (English). William C. VanDeventer
(Biology),
Joseph T. Work (Music). James P. Zappen (Business Education).

COURSE
Medieval

OFFERINGS

Institute

500 Interdisciplinar)'

Studies

in Medieval

Culture

3 hrs.

An interdisciplinary
course organized around selected topics in medieval and renaissance studies. The
focus may be in a specific period (The Twelfth Century), a religious movement (Monasticism)
a political
structure (Venice
A Renaissance city-state) or the social fabric (Medieval Man: Image and Reality). In
each case faculty from several departments
will approacb the semester's topic from the perspective and
with the methodological
tools of their respective discipline,
such as art, history, literature,
music,
philosophy. political science and religion. The overall aim of the course is to demonstrate to students why
one needs to acquire a variety of disciplines to understand a single complex problem, and how to put
traditional
building blocks together in new ways. The course may be repeated for credit with a different
topic.
600 Advanced

Seminar

in Medieval

Studies

2-4 hrs.

A research seminar for advanced graduate students with the focus on research and the preparation of
papers in highly specialized areas of medieval studies. The specific topic of each seminar will be
announced
in the schedule of classes. May be repeated for credit with a different topic.
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Col/eKe

Art

or Arts

520
583
585
620
700
710

and Sciences

2-3
3
3
2-3
6
2-6

Independent
Study in Art History
History of Medieval Art
History of Renaissance Art
Independent
Study in Art History
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

College of Arts and Sciences
504 Foreign Studies Seminar
505 Foreign Studies Seminar

1-6 hrs.
1-6 hrs.

Economics
598 Readings in Economics
710 Independent
Research

1-3 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

English
529
530
531
532
543
554
598
642
652
653
660
661
676
700
710

Medieval English '_iterature
Medieval Continental
Literature in English
Chaucer
Sixteenth Century Literature
Elizabethan and Jacobean
Drama
Milton
Readings in English
Studies in Drama
Studies in Shakespeare:
Tragedy
Studies in Shakespeare:
Comedy
Methods of Research in English
Seminar in English
Early English
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

History
534
535
552
553
554
555
587
598
618
652
646
690
692
699
700
710

Medieval France
Medieval England
The Medieval Church
Life in the Middle Ages
The Renaissance
The Reformation
Ancient and Medieval Africa
Independent
Readings in History
Seminar in European History
Studies in Medieval History
Seminar in Medieval History
Historical Method
Studies in Historical Literature
Historical Essay
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

Languages,
French
550
560
560
620
700
710

Modern

Translation

4
4
4
4
4
4
2-4
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
2-6

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2-3
3
3
3
3
3
4
6
2-6

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

1-3
3
3
2-4
6
2-6

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

and Classical

Independent
Study in French
Studies in French Literature:
Studies in French Literature:
Seminar
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

Medieval
Renaissance

158

Philosophy

German
528
550
559
620
640
700
710

Survey of German Literature
Independent
St udy in German
History of the German Language
Seminar
Introduction
to Middle High German
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

Latin
550
560
700
710

Independent
Study in Latin
Studies in Latin Literature:
Medieval
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

Russian
550 Independent
710 Independent
Spanish
526
550
606
620
700
710

Study in Russian
Research

Linguistics
598 Readings

of Books and

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

1-3
3
6
2-6

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

1-3 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Survey of Spanish Literature (to 18th Century)
Independent
Study in Spanish
Medieval Spanish Literature
Seminar
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

Librarianship
602 History

Music
517
590
670
671
672
673
700
710

Latin

3
1-3
3
2-4
3
6
2-6

3
1-3
3
2-4
6
2-6

Printing

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

3 hrs.

in Linguistics

1-4 hrs.

Collegium Musicum
Readings in Music
Seminar in Musicology
Seminar in Musicology
Medieval Music
Renaissance
Music
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

1 hr.
1-4 hrs.
1 hr.
I hr.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Philosophy
598 Readings
Political Science
598 Studies

1-4 hrs.

in Philosophy
in Political

1-4 hrs.

Science

Religion
500
500
598

Historical
Historical
Readings

Studies in Religion:
Studies in Religion:
in Religion

Science
598

Readings

10

Christian Theology to 1500
Renaissance and Reformation

4 hrs.
4 hrs.
1-4 hrs.

Theology

1-4 hrs,

Science

Philosophy (PHIL)
Pritchard,

Chairman;

Associate

Professors

Ellin, Falk,

Sheridan;

Assistant

Professor

Dillworth.

There is no graduate program in philosophy at WM U. Graduate students in other areas seeking to add
analytical depth and perspective to their major studies through the study of philosophy should consult
with the department
chairman,
3100 Friedmann
Hall.
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College or i1 rls alld Seiellce.\

Open to Upperclassmen
598

Readings

and Graduate

Students

in Philosophy

1-4 hrs.

Research on some selected period or topic under supervision of a member of the PhilosophY faculty.
Approval of instructor involved and chairman of the department's
individualilcd
courses must bc secured
in advance of registration.

Physics (PHYS)
Oppliger,

Chairman;

Professors

Open to Upperclassmen
520 Analytical

Bernstein,
Carley.
Zietlow; Associate

and Graduate

Derby, Hardie.
Kruglak,
Nichols.
Professors Dotson, Kaul; Assistant

Shamu,
Professor

Soga,
Rao.

Students

Mechanics

-' hrs.

The topics studied include the dynamics of a single particlc and thc motion of a systcm of interacting
particles. Techniques of vector analysis are uscd frcqucntly and conservation
laws arc dC\eloped and
applied. The Lagrangian formulation
of mcchanics is introduccd.
Prcrequisites:
PHYS 211. MATH 223.
The latter may be taken concurrently.
540 Electricity

and Magnetism

I

-' hrs.

This is a theoretical course providing a thorough
investigation
of clectric and magnetic fields. The
applications of the theorems of Stokes and Gauss are cmphasilcd and Maxwell's Equations are de\·eloped.
Prerequisites:
PHYS 212 or consent of instructor. and MATH 22:1.
541 Electricity

and Magnetism

II

3 hrs.

This course is a continuation
of 540 and is an elective for majors wishing advanced work in field theory.
Maxwell's Equations and their applications
to topics such as timc-dependent
fields. Wayc guides. and
radiation will form the principal topics of the course. Prerequisitc:
PH YS 540.
552 Applied

Spectroscopy

3 hrs.

This is a combined class and laboratory course on methods of emission spectrographic
analysis. The
topics studied include the history of spectroscopy.
thc origin of line spcctra. spectrographic
instruments.
and modern techniques
of qualitative
and quantitative
analysis. Prerequisites:
PH YS III or 211. or
consent of instructor.
560 Modern

Physics

I

3 hrs.

This course includes an introduction
to quantum mechanics with sclceted applications.
including onedimensional
potentials.
the harmonic
oscillator.
one-electron
atom. thc helium atom. atomic shell
structure.
and atomic spectroscopy.
A knowledge
of elementary
differential
equations
IS assumed.
Recommended
for seniors. Prerequisites:
PH YS 212 and 520. or consent of instructor.
561 Modern

Physics

II

3 hrs.

Here the quantum theory covered in Physics 560 is applied to scveral arcas of atomic and nuclear
physics. Topics covered include x-rays. collision theory. general properties of nuclci. the nuclear two-body
problem. nuclear reactions. and nuclear models. Prerequisite: PH YS 560. This course and 563 are offered
in alternate years.
563 Introduction

to Solid State

Physics

3 hrs.

This course is designed to acquaint the student with the basic techniques for describing the structure
and properties of solids. After an initial study of symmetry and crystal structure the following topics are
treated: the cohesion of solids; x-ray and neutron diffractions: thc elasticity of solids: lattice yibrations: the
thermal and electrical properties of solids. with particular emphasis on metals. Prerequisites:
PHYS 560 or
consent of instructor. This course and 561 are offered in alternate ycars.
566 Advanced

Laboratory

2-3 hrs.

The objectives of this course are to provide the student with experiences
in the use of modern
laboratory equipment and with a better understanding
of several important
physical phenomena.
The
student will select experiments from a list covering three areas: atomic. solid-statc. and nuclear physics. A
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F/1I'sin

l'ortl<'Il "t thc 'l'lllcstl'; Illa\ hc dn otcd tl) sWdvin)! a prohlem in depth, The course consists of two or
three ;IH,'l'-llllur !'lhorat"l\
Jll'll<,ds calh wcd"
I hc COUISl' may hc repcated for credit. Prerelluisites:
PH\ S .;~~ alhl l'nhcl 5(,(l <'I <(,(l (5(,(l ,n J(,(l l11aV bc elect cd c<,ncnrrentlv
with 5(6),
598 Sele"ed

I 0Ples

1-4 hrs.

IhiS "<'lIIsl' altold,
PurSUl' IIH.kpcIldl'l\tl\
Opt'll to (,raduatl'

all 0ppl)rtnIllty
1<'1 at!\aIlccd students with good scholastic records
thl' stlllh <,I' S<'l11l'sublcct of iIllnl'st to thcl11, I'rerelluisite: Consent

Students

In Physics to
of instructor.

Only
I hr.

I h"

"'<IUIICd L'lllirsc 1<'1 thl' ,list \Cdl gladuatc sludcIlb alld will be offered every winter semester.
The (l'm,,' l',llhlSts <,I latult\' lesealch t.d~s alld stutknt talks (OIlC by each student) on papers chosen by
the studellts ,IIIJ ,Ipp',)\nl
11\ thc landt,
111e1111WI',
StUdCIlts ta~IIlg the course arc relluired to attend thc
\\l'ckh coll,'qula
! h" C<,Ulse \\ill he gl;IJl'd ,)Il a Clcdit-T\:o Credit hasis.
6ZZ

b

,I

Quantnm

:\It','hanir,

I

3 hrs.

1111' ,"'lIl,,' is lkslgncd ttl prO\ Idl' a fouIldatJ()n ,)1 lund:lll1ental tcchIlillues of calculation for more
aJ\,lIll'l'd \\l':~ 111 ;hc pl1\'lc, and chcll1lstl) of atoms, 1l10kcule" Iluelei and solids, An attempt will he
:nade tl' pi <'\ Ilk ;In lIndnstaIlding
01 ihc principle, 01 the ,ubject through the Schroedinger-Heisenberg
equ:ltJ('lb as \\dl as thl"lIgh thc 10llnal ,)pela1<)r thcon 01 Dilac. J'he sil11ple and representative systems
01 thc '1111ple harnhllllc l"lillatol
;lIld the l'Ill' ckctron ;110111will bc discussed, The course will be confined
alr.h)st sokh 1<' the IHlIl-ldall\ IStiC appIO\IInatloIl.
I his coulse and 662 are offered in alternate years,
6Z,\

Quantum

\It'chanir,

Jill' ",lIlr,,'
gencLli

II

3 hrs.

Is a COIltlll'I.ll10Il 01 ()22. Ii CIllplovs state-H'ctl)r

lt1~('['l'\t

tllr\ rclatl\"lIe

"l\l.,:11

.b

tPllC-ti,'rcllJCI1t

lju:tntlllll

mcch:Jnlcs.

PCltUI!l:i1iOll

I'relelju"lte

lormulation
to study several problems of
lhcoj~, s~,tCI11S of identical particles. and introducI'll) S h22,
3 hrs.

St'lI"tIL,;il lll,tL"",,
l'll1l'lol'1ng L'memblc thelll'\', ale used to ,tudy the elluilibrium properties of systems
ha\lng l1iall\ dc~'recs 01 I rCCd(lI11,Cla,,,cal and ljuantull1 theories are developed and applied to selected
prl'bk!lb
01 Intnl'st
III phYSll" and chemistry,
I he relatlon,hips
between microscopic
models and
ma":lll ..•L',JPll.' Pl(lpl'l!ll''''
:hl' l'mrha~l/l'd
nll~
Ct)llrSc and 6.10 arc offered
in alternate years,
3 hrs.
Lagr:ln!~c's cquall,'llS ale dncloped
early 1I1the Clll,r,e and arc used in the analysis of both point-mass
and ngl,I-[1l)d\ plOhk;lh
I he modifications
01 classical mechanics relluired by the theory of relativity are
re\lewed
1 he Hamilton eljuations 01 nwtlon and lIami!ton-Jacobi
theory are introduced. and some of the
ana logic" betwecn cla"il'al
and quantum
mechaniCS arc discussed, This course and 624 are offered in
altanaiC \ car"
660 :\uclcar

Physic,

3 hrs.

ThiS course emphasi/es
Ilm-energy nuclear physics and eovcrs the following areas: basic properties of
nucleI. the two hody prohlem, "'attering,
electromagnetic
decay 01 nuclear levels. and nuclear models,
662 E1"ctririty

and

l\1al(nctism

3 hrs.

This coursc deals with thc static electromagnetic
ficld and its interaction with matter. The applications
of boundan'
",ilue problems arc emphasi/ed,
This coursc and 622 arc offered in alternate years,
664 Solid

State

Physics

3 hrs.

In this course the following topics arc treated:
ferroelectricitv
diamagnetism
and paramagnetislll.
resonance, optical phenolllcna
in insulators.
and

PH YS 56.1.

Open to Graduatc
700 \Iaster's

Studcnts

Only -

I'lease refer to The Graduate

Thesis

710 Independent

superconductivity.
the dielectric. properties of solids,
ferromagnetism
and antiferromagnetism.
magnetic
point defects and dislocations in solids, Prerequisite:

Collel(e section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

I{"search

2-6 hrs.

Ihl

Col/eKe or A rrs and Sciences

Political Science (PSCI)
Olton, Chairman;
Distinguished
University Professor Stine; Professors
Clark, Kaufman,
Kim, Klein.
McAnaw,
Mitchell,
Phillips, Plano, Ziring; Associate
Professors
Agor, Chandler,
Dahlberg,
Isaak,
Kobrak, Lewis, Ritchie, Rossi; Assistant Professors S. Hannah, Houghton, Renstrom, Rogers, Thompson,
D. Willis.

POLITICAL

I. AMERICAN

Open to Upperclassmen
504 Making

SYSTEM

and Graduate

of Public

Policy

Students

in the U.S.

3 hrs.

A study of the formation of public policy at the local. state. and national
impact of decision processes upon policy outcomes.
506 Problems

of American

levels with emphasis

Government

on the
3-4 hrs.

A critical examination
of major problems facing national. state. or local government
with emphasis
upon contemporary
efforts and studies designed to understand
or solve such problems. Topics will vary
from semester to semester and students may repeat the course.
520 Constitutional

Law

3 hrs.

Study of leading American constitutional
principles as they have evolved through major decisions of the
U.S. Supreme Court. Emphasis on judicial review, federalism,
separation
of powers. commerce and
taxation.
522 Civil Liberties

and Civil Rights

3 hrs.

An examination
of Supreme Court responses to First
protection questions with particular emphasis on political,
525 The Politics

of Criminal

Amendment,
criminal procedure.
and equal
social and policy-making
aspects.

Justice

3 hrs.

An examination
of the relationship
between the political system and the processes of criminal justice
with particular emphasis on the exercise of political discretion in the creation and application of judicially
established guidelines.
526 Administrative

Law and Public

Regulation

3 hrs.

A study of the requirements
for. and the limits on. the exercise of administrative
powers by public
officials charged with regulating significant aspects of the social and economic life of the nation. Special
attention is paid to the extent governmental
regulation and the means of safeguarding
individual rights
through fair administrative
procedures
and judicial control over administrative
determination.
Prerequisites: PSCI 200 or a course in Economics.
530 Problems

in Public

Administration

3-4 hrs.

Consideration
of issues and problems of current interest in the field of public administration.
The
course is intended to provide advanced work for undergraduates
and to serve as an introduction
to the
field for graduate students without previous training in public administration.
531 Administration
The administrative
analyzed.

in Local and Regional
organization,

structure,

Governments
procedures

3 hrs.
and

forms

of local units

of government

532 The Bureaucracy
The analysis
533 Public

3 hrs.

of the role of public bureaucracies

Personnel

in the decision

process

of government.

Administration

3 hrs.

This course emphasizes
the development
structure, staffing, effectiveness and current
534 Administrative

are

of public personnel
patronage
problems related to the staffing

Theory

A study of descriptive theories
administrative
agencies. Theories
theories will be analyzed.

and merit systems.
of public agencies.

their
3 hrs.

of organizational
and administrative
of complex formal organizations.
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535 The Politics

of Governmental

Budgetinl(

and

Finance

SC;C/1C('

3 hrs.

A surwv of the political process of governmental
budgeting and finance. Budget systems including
program planning and budgeting systems arc studied. The politics of taxation and other governmental
revenues including intergovernmental
transfers are studied for their impact on public policy choices.
Open to Graduate
600 Seminar:

Students

"Iational

Only

Politics

3 hrs.

Research and study in selected topics
and students may repeat the course.
601 Seminar:

State

politics.

Topics

will vary from semester

Politics

l'rban

to semester
3 hrs.

Research and study of selectcd
students may repeat the course.
602 Seminar:

in National

topics

in state politics. Topics will vary from semester

to semester and

Politirs

3 hrs.

Examination
of the literature on American urban politics and application
of this literature to the
development or refinemCllt of some theories of community political bchavior. The city will be used as a
laboratory for the advancement
of theoretical and empirical knowledge of politics. May be repeated.
622 Seminar:

The Judiciary

3 hrs.

Study and research of major topics of interest in the judicial process. judicial decision-making.
judicial
beha\ ior. the judiciary as policy-maker. judicial systcms. and public law. Topics will vary from semester to
semester and students may repeat the course.
630 Seminar:

Publir

Administration

3 hrs.

Studv and research of selected major topics in public administration.
Subject matter will vary and the course may be repeated.
631 The Foundations

of I'ublic

Independent

reports will be made.

Administration

3 hrs.

This course is designed to introduce and review major developments
in the field of public administration: to acquaint the student with the constitutional
and legal basis of administration
in public agencies;
apd to review the ethical and legal significance of accountability
in the public service.
633 The Political

Environment

of Public

Administration

3 hrs.

This course examines the interaction between the administrative
agency and the social. economic. and
political forccs which constitute its external environment.
Emphasizes the sources of bureaucratic
power.
the naturc of administrative
and political elites. and the strategies which agencies pursue in 'seeking to
sUf\'ive and expand their programs. Explores the impact of the political system on administrative
decisionmaking and agency responsiveness.
634 Seminar:

Professional

Issues in Public

Administration

1 hr.

This seminar examines topics of interest to professionals in the field of public administration.
repeated. Total not to exceed three hours. Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis.
635 Internship

Seminar

in Public

Administration

May be
3 hrs.

This seminar will be run in conjunction
with the PSCI 712 Professional Field Experience course. The
seminar will center on topics of particular interest to the various internship participants. The preparation
of a formal seminar papcr is an integral part of the rcquirements for this seminar. The seminar will be the
final class requirement for studcnts seeking the Master of Public Administration
degree. and thcy will be
expected to summarize their experiences in the program.

II. FOREIGN

AND

Open to l;pperclassmen
540 Western

Democratic

COMPARATIVE
and Graduate

POLITICAL

SYSTEMS

Students

Systems

3 hrs.

A comparative
study of the estahlished democracies
of North America. Western Europe. and older
Commonwealth
states. Examines
the conflict in western democracics
between traditional
ideology,
structures.
procedures
and contemporary
conditions.
Analyzes comparatively
and theoretically
the
constitutional
and political party systems, political culture and behavior.
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542 Administration

SciI'll

('1'.\

in Developin~

Countries

3 hrs.

A considcration
of the relation of administrative
structure and technique to the political. economic and
social problems of the developing countries.
Spccial attention
to the role of the hureaueraC\
in the
political system and the nature of, and obstacles to. administrative
moderninllion.
544 The Military

and Political

Systems

3 hrs.

Old states as well as new ones are confronted
with prohlems of a military nature which ha\~ an
important bearing on the operation and development
of their respccti\e political systems. fhis coursc is
designed to study the role of the military in advanecd and less developed countries. Attempts will he made
to identify the advantages
and disadvantagcs.
the strength and wcaknesses
of thl' military nexus.
Organized as a pro-seminar.
545 Theories

of Political

Development

3 hrs.

Examines various theories of political development
and modernized
states. Considers
such problems
communication.
Organized as a pro-seminar.
548 Asian

and ana lYles their relevance to hoth underdneloped
as national
integration.
political sociali/ation
and

Communism

3 hrs.

An examination
of Asian communism. Emphasis is on thc developmcnt of Chinese communism. though
North Korean, North Vietnamese and communist movements in other Asian countries arc included. The
course covers ideology. revolutionary
tactics. strategies. and prospects. Organized as a pro-seminar.
549 Problems

of Foreign

Political

Systems

3-4 hrs.

Course will consider selected problems of the governments and political systems of Western and Eastern
Europe. Asia. Africa. and Latin Amcrica. The specific prohlems. topics. and countrics to he studied will
be announced each semester. May be repeated.
Open to Graduate
640 Seminar:

Students

Foreign

Only

Political

Systems

3 hrs.

Study and research on major topics dealing with the political systems of selected countries. Independent
research and seminar presentations
for each student arc stresscd. Thc country to he studied ma\' be
located in Europe. Asia. Africa or Latin America. and will he announced cach semester. Mav he repeat~d.
642 Seminar:

Cross-National

Political

Analysis

.1 hrs.

Study and research on major topics of eomparati\'e
interest. Indepemknt
research and seminar
presentations
for each studcnt are strcssed. The topic to he studied will he announced each semester. \la\'
be repeated. Prerequisite:
Any course in PSCI 340 or 540 series ()I" equivalent.
644 Seminar:

Political

Modernization

3 hrs.

Focusing on the developing arcas and using an interdisciplinary
approach.
the pron'"
01 political
modernization
is examined in selected countries or typically on a cross-national
hasis. I he topic to be
studied will be announced
each semester. Each student will conduct imkpendent
research. i\la\ be
repeated.

III. INTERNATIONAL
Open to Upperclassmen
552 Studies

RELATIONS
and Graduate

in International

Students

Relations

3-4 hrs.

Examines selected topics within the field of international
announced each semester. Course may be rcpeated.
553 United

Nations

relations.

fopies

will van

and

will be
3 hrs.

A sludy of the United Nations in action. Attention
is focused on significant political problems
confronting world organization.
i.e .. functional and dysfunctional
aspects of the liN Chapter: nationalism
vs. internationalism
within the UN: connict resolution
and liN peace-keeping
crforts: specific IT\
accomplishments
in maintaining
a dynamic-intcrnational
equilihrium:
liN weaknesses and the future of
world organization.

1M
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555

International

Science

Law

3 hrs.

Th~ th~on',
sourc~s,
dl"\elopm~nt.
and g~n~ral
principles
of inkrnational
law, and the relationship
of
law t,l th,' d\'namics
of int~rnational
politics.
Dccisions
of inkrnational
and municipal
tribunals
and the
practic~s
of states will hc used to demonstrate
the hasic rights and ohligations
of stat~s in time of peace
and war.
di>cu"ed.

Such

topics

556 Comparative
-\nah,is

as

Foreign

of I,)feign

interaeti\~

proc~"

intc'rt.>~ts.
557 Studies

r~eognition

of staks,

diplomatic

practice,

treaties

and

neutrality

will

also

Poli'")

polie\'

in .-\nH·riran

3 hrs.

theories

of conflict

he

and

and

Foreign

practices

competition,

in selected
cooperation

nations.
and

Particular

emphasis

compromise

in the

is given

pursuit

to the

of national

Poliry

3-4

hrs.

rh~
Pl)!i",
po!iC\
POlIC~,

cours,'
trcats
AmLTican
"oreign
Policy
as a proccss
and emphasi/es
both policy
formation
and
execution
through
th~ vehicle
of specific
case problems,
such as: the nature
and role of foreign
Congr~ss
and foreign
polie\',
th~ role of the military,
the United
Nations
and American
foreign
and changing
American
attitudes
on the objectives
of foreign
policy.

Open

to

Graduate

650 Seminar:

Studmts

International

Helations

Stude
and
r~search
significance,
Indi\ idual
651 Seminar:

Foreign

652 Seminar:

Case
,i,

of

3 hrs.

on a common
topic
of current
international
papers
and reports
will be present~d,
May

political.
be repeatcd,

Studit's
specific

1\. POLITICAl.

560

to

common
topic
of
will b~ presented,

in

Derision

international

THEORY

l pperdassmen

Comparative

and

Political

.-\ consideration
of
including
th~ir natur~,
562

'lodern

or

Am~rican
May he

or comparative
repeated,

foreign

policy

significance,

Making

3 hrs,

disputes,

rhe

course

will

consider

how

statesmen

not another,
of decisions

and

and what
and their

diplomats
factors
arc
continuing

AND METHODOLOGY

Graduate

Students

Ideology

the concept
causes
and

Drmorratir

legal
3 hrs.

on a
r~ports

nqwtiate,
w 11\ certain
instrum~nts
arc employed
in one situation
and
\ ital in gil en cas~s. Efforts
will he made to understand
the conseljuences
effect on related
policv-problems.
May he repeated,

Open

organi/ational,

Polir}'

Stud\
and
res~arch
Indl\ ldu.l! papers
and

.-\n anah

Only'

4 hrs .
of ideology
and significant
functions
in various
political

classical
systems.

and

contemporary

ideologies,

Theory'

3 hrs.

Th~ ClHlrs~ consists
of two parts.
First.
a consideration
of traditional
democratic
theories,
and the
crillclsm
of these
theories
emanating
from
modern
elitists
such as Mosca,
Michels,
Pareto
and Ostrogor,ki.
S~cond,
an analvsis
of the attempts
of contemporary
economists,
political
scientists,
and
sociologists
to meet thes~ criticisms
by revising
democratic
theory,
563 Theories

of

RHolution

Examines
significant
anah tical and normative
564

Political

Inquiry

,-\nahsis
of the
concept
formation:
inljuirv,
590

Research

Stude'
and th~

4 hrs,

classical
and
implications,

and

contemporary

theories

of

revolution

with

reference

to

Analysis

their
4 hrs.

application
of scientific
methods
to the study
of
law: cause
and e.xplanation:
theory
construction;

political
phenomena;
the place
of values

Methods

of the formulation
of research
procedures
for analY/ing
data

both

problems
of
in political
3 hrs.

questions,
concerning
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the design
political

of research,
institutions

the methods
and behavior.

of data

collection,

Collcgc

or Arts

591 Statistics

Scicnccs

Gild

for Political

J hrs.

Scientists

An introduction
to statistical reasoning with particular referencc to r~search on political institutions
behavior.
This course will emphasize
bivariate
statistics.
hut will include a hri~f introduction
multivariate
analysis. No mathematical
prerequisit~ is required.
Open to Graduate
660 Seminar:

Students

Political

Only

Thoul:ht

J hrs.

An analysis of prohlems and subject matter considered by political philosophcrs and significant
social sciences. Various issues arising in political thought. certain p~riods in history. or r~gions
world may be considered. Subject considcred will vary and th~ cours~ may h~ repeated.

V. SPECIAL

and
to

to the
of the

STUDIES

572 Computer

lJtililation

I hr.

A non-technical
introduction
to the computer. Emphasis is plac~d on the actual use of the computer by
the student. The use of readily available data banks and library programs will allow the student to focus
on the processing and manipulation
of data. Computer programming and statistics are not taught and are
not prerequisites.
598 Studies

in Political

Science

1-4 hrs.

An opportunity for advanced students with good scholastic records to pursue independently the studv of
some subject of interest to them. Subjects are chosen and arrang~ments
made to suit th~ needs of
individual students. Prerequisite:
Approval of Department
Chairman or instructor.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

Collel:e section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

2-6 hrs.

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-12 hrs.

Psychology (PSY)
Gault, Chairman;
Malott.
Michael,

Research Professor Ulrich; Professors Asher, Farris, N. Kent, Koronakos,
Ly'on, R.
Mountjoy,
Robertson,
Schmidt;
Associate
Professors
Huitema.
Nanl:le. Snapper;
Assistant Professors Alessi, Fuqua, Iwata. K. Malott. Poche, Sidney'.

Open to lJ pperclassmen
505 Teaching

Psychology

and Graduate

Students

in the Secondary

School

J hrs.

Class preparation
and materials designed for teaching of Psychology in high school. This is a r~quired
methods course for students who plan to teach Psychology in the secondary school. Prerequisite: PSY
360.
510 Advanced

General

Psychology'

J hrs.

Readings, lecture. and discussion designed to introduce non-majors in psychology to modern behavior
theory. Emphasis will be upon human behavior. both normal and abnormal. with a significant portion of
the course devoted to the higher cognitive processes. Recommended
as a cognate course in Psy~hology.
Recommended
prerequisite:
one prior course in psychology.
513 Research

in Animal

Behavior

I

J hrs.

Research in various areas of animal behavior. An individual research project is required with emphasis
on laboratory
research of animal learning processes.
R~seareh design. data collection. analysis and
reporting are included.
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51~ Researl'h

in Animal

Beha,'ior

3 hI's.

\I

Adl anced research in animal behavior. This course is for continuation
of research
Behavior I and for advanccd students with rcsearch of laboratory experience.
516 Conditioning

initiated

in Animal

and Learning

3 hI'S.

A stud I' of the various approaches to response measurement. experimental methodology and theoretical
interpretations
of data in the area of conditioning
and learning. Lecture and lahoratorv.
517 PS~'dlOlogy of Learning

for Teal'hers

3 hrs.

This is a general methods course designed to teach the principles of behavior and the application of
these principles to teaching. Topic areas covered include the use 01 hehavior principles in the development
of objectives. selection and preparation
of instructional
material. instructional
dcsign and classroom
management. hehal'ior change. hehavioral contracting
and program evaluation.
Application
is stressed.
Prerequisite: Permission.
518 Sensor~

and Perceptual

Processes

3 hI'S.

A sun ev of sensorv and perceptual phenomena with an emphasis
laboratorv. Prerequisite:
Pcrmission of the instructor.
519 Correl'tj,'e

and Remedial

on vision and audition.

Lecture and
3 hI'S.

Teaching

An introduction
to and survey of various content skills. curriculum approaches
and special teaching
techniques used in elementary
school reading and mathematics
instruction.
Designed primarily for
prospective school psychologists.
focus is on academic skill content. sequencing of skill hierarchies.
del'ising short term educational
plans to teach specific skills, and evaluating effectiveness of such plans.
Graduate standing in school psychology. special education.
and permission of instructor.
Prerequisite:
PSY 517 previous to or concurrent
with this course.
520 Advanced

Child

3 hI'S.

Psychology

An intensil'e examination
of the research literature in developmental
upon various theoretical
interpretations
of child behavior.
521 Ad,anced

Child

A continuation
523 Ad"aneed

Psychology

3 hI'S.

the study

of children's

535 Instrumentation

level.
3 hrs.

patterns in terms of the theoretical
treatment techniques.

interpretation

of the
3 hrs.

in Psychology:

A Survel of problems

in response

procedures
Digital

and concepts.

Control,

measurement

Primarily

Relay Circuitry.

in lahoratory

for students

111

education.

Polygraph

experimentation.

3 hI'S.
3 hI'S.

5~2 Human

Factors

A sur",',
Prerequisite:

of research on the adaptation
Permission of instructor.

570 "Iental

Retardation

industry and other organi7ations.
An examination
of
el'aluation
of performance.
supervision.
and working

Engineering

3 hI'S.
of equipment,

products

and

environment

to man's

usc.
3 hrs.

A behavior analysis approach to the area of retardation.
assessment
training. and legal implications
of treatment.
Beha,'ior

Not

Lecture and laboratory.

Ps~'chology

Application
of psychological
principles
to
emplovee selection. job satisfaction.
training,
conditions.

572 Applied

at an advanced

for Education

An introduction
to basic statistical
open to Psychology majors.

5~0 Industrial

behavior

Psychology'

A comparative
study of pathological
hchavior
cause of these hehaviors and the recommendcd
530 Statistics

with concentration

\I

of PSY 520
Abnormal

psychology

Analysis:

A Systems

Approach

Topics

will include:

historical

background,
3 hI'S.

Behavioral systems analysis applied to the design, creation and management of human services settings.
Students do analysis of human service settings in which they are involved or enroll in a concurrent service
systems laboratory.
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574 Experimental

Social

Psychology

Methodology
of research
Permission of the instructor.
580 Testing

with

and Measurement

A study of psychological
595 History

3 hrs.
groups.

with

in Education

emphasis

upon

design

application.

Prerequisite:

and Psychology

test and measurement

proccdures

.~ hrs.
as applied

to education,

of Psychology

The historical
597 Topical

3 hrs.

and philosophical

foundations

of contemporary

American

psyeholog\.

Seminar

1-5 hrs.

A survey in depth and discussion of a research topic of cutTcnt
instructor.
May be repeated for credit. Topics include:
Multi-cap Center
Day Training Ccnter
Toward Experimental
Living
Corrective and Remedial Teaching
598 Special

and

Projects

Open to Graduate
608 Current

interest.

Prerequisite:

Permission

in I'sychology
Students

Research

of

1-5 hrs.

Only

in Applied

Behavior

Analysis

3 hrs.

A detailed examination
of research mcthodologv and strategies. emphasiling
the areas of measurement.
reliability. and single organism research dcsign. In addition. se\-eral areas of current research interest. as
exemplified by the Journal of Applicd Behavior Analysis. will he studied, Prerequisites:
Prnious
course
work in applied behavior analysis: and previous or concurrent enrollment in PSY S-'O. 6.'4. or equivalent.
609 Advanced

Seminar

in Applied

Behav'ior

Analysis

Research

3 hrs.

An advanced course emphasi7ing: a) the continued examination
of current research topics. and h) the
development of professional rcsearch skills (planning and preparation.
grantsmanship.
dissemination.
skill
maintenance).
Prerequisites:
Previous enrollment in PSY 60X and permission of instructor.
610 Experimental

Analysis

of Behavior

3 hrs.

A survey of the major facts. concepts. principles. and methodologv of respondent and operant research.
The emphasis will he on lower animal research especially as deserihed in the Journal of the Experimenter
Analysis of Behavior.
611 Current

Research

in Experimental

Analysis

3 hrs.

A detailed study of the immediately preceeding year's principal rcsearch in the analysis of bclla\'ior. The
emphasis will be on lower animal research. especially as descrihed in thc Journal of thc Experimenter
Analysis of Behavior.
612 Advanced
A survey
Prerequisite:

Physiological

Psychology

3 hrs.

of the interrelationships
of physiological
Permission of the instructor.

613 Comparative

and heha"ioral

proccsses.

Lecture

and laboratory.

Psychology

Phylogenetic
and lahoratory.

and ontogenetic

614 Motivation

and Emotion

3 hrs.
comparisons

of hehavior

with relation

Psychology

An examination

Psychology

Lecture

and physiological aspects of motives.
procedures. Prerequisitc: Permission of

of Learning

An intensive study of selected
experimental
analysis of behavior
618 Experimental

and function.

3 hrs.

An introduction
to the experimental
analysis of psychological
incentives. and emotions. with an emphasis upon avcrsive control
instructor.
617 Experimental

to strueturc

3 hrs.

topics with special emphasis upon the techniques
in the human and infra human organisms. Lecture

of Perception

of the current

facts and theories

employed in the
and laboratory.
3 hrs.

of sensation

16X

and perception.

Lecture and lahoratory.

621l Anal~sis

of

Ahnormal

Behal'ior

3 hrs .

.-\n adlancL'd
studv
of thc analvsis
tnundations
01 the: course
interpretation
graduate
students
in Psychology.
622

Etiologies

of

Substance

of

ahnormal
hehavior,
and
trealtnen1
of

with
various

consideration
of the experimcntal
deviant
hchaviors.
Restricted
to

Abuse

3 hrs.

A studl'
of the I'arious
social
and bchavioral
theorics
regarding
the causation
of alcohol
addiction.
The findings
of research
will be examined
as they tend to support
or disaffirm
thcse
behal ioral thcorics.
This coursc
is cross-listed
with Sociology.
62~

Personalit~·

Theor~'

3 hrs.

Consideration
and evaluation
haling
implications
for counscling
case stlldi~s.
6J~

Advanced

Correlation

and

.-\n adl'ilnced
related
topics.
6J6

6~J

(581)

the major
and therapy.

3 hrs.
decision
theory.
one
factor
analysis
of variance.
multiple
comparison
randomi/.cd
block
designs.
fixed.
random
and mixed
models,
and basic
Prere4uisite:
A course
in inferential
statistics.

Regression

Analysis

3 hrs .

Personnel

Personnel

rs~cholog~

experimental
non-statistical

Selection

and

designs,
designs.

regression,

analysis

of covariance

Training

and

of

single

organism

vs group

designs,

and

blanks.
and interviewing.
measuring
the functional

DeHlopment

the principles
of manpower

3 hrs.
of learning
as well
at all Ievcls.

as techni4ues

and

administrative

650

Ethil'al

of worker
attitudes,
employees
productivity

morale,
motivation,
supervisory
styles,
and job satisfaction
with
particular

Issues

3 hrs.

A seminar
del'(lted
to topics of current
as well as historical
professional
concern
regarding
application
and research
ethics.
The American
Psychological
Association
publications
on
ethics
and the use of human
subjects
in research
will be included
in the required
reading.
Seminar

procedures
3 hrs.

upon an investigation
as determiners
of
"problem
employec."

655

in School

and
3 hrs.

such as testing.
weighted
application
procedures
and
the methods
of

Work

and

and

artifacts

Placement

Emphasis
is placed
and
social
interaction
attention
paid to the
Professional

and

3 hrs.
4uasi
and

The course
emphasi/es
used in the del'c1opment
6~5

correlation

Design
true and
Statistical

A critical
studv of assessmcnt
techni4ues
Included
is consideration
of administrative
ade4uacl'
of assessment
methods.
64~

theories
of personality
with emphasis
on those theories
An examination
of experimental
evidence
and illustrative

course
covering
simple and complex
Prere4uisite:
PSY I>J4 or e4uivalent.

Experimental

A studv
of
interpretation.

of

Statistics

Tllpics
include
statistical
procedures.
factorial
designs.
issues in experimental
design.
6J5

and drug
social and

professional
professional

Psychology

3 hrs.

A seminar
devoted
to current
professional
practices
in School
Psychology.
Focus is on studying
various
model
svstems
for delivery
of special
services
in the schools,
as well as the various
legal, ethical
and
practical
constraints
on operation
of such
systems.
Techni4ues
of system
analyses
and synthesis
are
cOl'ered
as well as directive
and
process
consultation
mcthods
employed
to implement
or facilitate
operation
of new school
programs.
660

Introduction

to

Clinical

and

Community

A sunev
of the fields of Clinical
Clinical
Psychologists
and Community
661

Behal'ior

Experimental

Change:

and

Psychology

Community
Psychologists.

3 hrs.
Psychology

with

emphasis

upon

Indil'idual

problem-solving

the

new

roles

of

3 hrs.
interventions

applied

11>9

on

an

individual

client

basis.
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662 Behavior

Change:

Groups

J hrs.

An examination
of the behavioral.
applied on a group client hasis.
663 Behavior

Change:

Marital

Ciestalt. and Tramaetional

and Famil)

in Substance

Abuse

techni'lul's

o! hch:l\ ior change

Therap)'

An examination
of thc theorics and tcehniques
groups and families. Course content is normallv
family therapy in a given semester.
664 Seminar

therapy

.~ hrs.

o! hehavior ch:lnge intcrventlons
applicd to couples.
arranged so th:lt it concentratcs
on cithcr marital or

I

3 hrs.

An interdisciplinary
seminar designed to re!leet hroadlv concci\cd intcncntion
stratcgics ranging from
primary prevention to rehahilitation
of the addict. Ihe hasic training in the principles o! intcnention
and
clinical practice will continue to he taught within the student's hasie professional discipline, In part. the
seminar will he used to elahorate upon thc applications
of thesc principles tp thc pr,)hlems PI' sub,tan,'e
abuse. This course is cross-listed with Biolpgy. Counseling-Personnel.
Social Work. and Sociolog\.
665 Seminar

in Substance

Continuation
and Sociology.
670 Mental

Abuse

J hrs.

II

of PSY 664. This course is cross-hsted

Health

with Biology. Counseling-Pcrsonnel.

Systems

J hrs.

Comparative
Approaches to Psychological
Prohlems: Ihis course concnns
thc various
Psychological
problems are treated and the organi7ations
involved in the treatmcnt.
672 Systems

Social \\'01'''

\lavs In \lhleh

Analysis

31m.

An advanced course stressing integration
of hehavioral analysis and svstcms analysis applied to the
design. creation. and management of human serviecs settings. Students will do analvses of human scr\lees
settings in which they are involved and implement their systcms dcsigns in those scttings, Concurrent
involvement in human services setting or enrollment in snvice S\'stems Iahoratol'\,
I'rercquisite: I'SY 572.
674 Verbal

Behavior

3 hrs.

The experimental
analysis of language and verhal
language as presented in the writings of Skinner.
680 Psychometric

hchavior.

with an emphasis

upon

Theory

Measures

(Non-projectin')

\I

ill he on the
Prere'luisite:
2 hrs.

Studies of the principles of objcctive personality
measuremcnt.
such as thc
studies using these procedures
and their applications,
I'rcl'C'luisitcs: (jraduate
Clinical, School Psychology or Counseling,
or permission o! instructor
682 Individual

of

3 hrs.

An advanced course for research oriented hehavioral science studcnts. I he main cmphasis
principles underlying
development
and usc of all psychological
mcasurcment
mcthods,
Permission of the instructor.
681 Personality

the anal\si,

Testing

M M 1'1: the findings of
standing In Industrial.
2 hrs.

Theory and basic concepts underlying the use of individual tcsts of intelligencc, [xpcricnce
under
supervision in administration,
scoring and interpretation
of the Wcchsler Adult Intelligcnl'e Scale (\\'AIS)
and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Childrcn Revised (WISC-R) and othcr diagnostic ilhtruments used
in the prescriptive diagnosis of learning disahliities and other handicaps. Concurrent
enrollment in 697
Wechsler lab is recommendcd.
683 Theory

and Practice

in Individual

Assessment

hrs.

A combined lecture and lah in individual assessment. Lecture focmes on hasic pS\Tlwmetric concepts
directly related to test administration
and interprctation,
as well as hchavioral concept and operation
analyses of performance on specific test items, dcvelopment of written persnnali7ed educational programs
from collected assessment data, and writing of clear and useable reports. Recent issucs in thc II11elligence
controversy
are also covered. Laboratory
focuses on supervised CxpCrIence in administerIng.
scoring.
interpreting and developing short term educational plans using selected hatteries o! standardi7cd individual
assessment techniques. including hut not limited to: Stanford-Binet
Intelligence Scale (1972). McCarthy
Scales of Children's Abilities (1972), Peabody Picture Vocahulary Tesl. Bayley Scales of Infant Dewlop-
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PS\'c!l%gl'

ment, II"PA, Columbia
Menial Maturity Scale, WPPSI. WISC-R and WAIS, Prerequisites:
Graduate
standing in School of Clinical Psychology, ~pecial education,
PSY 517 previous to or concurrent with,
and \.)f rl'rmi~sion
of instructor.
684 Projectin

Techniques

3 hI'S,

Sunev of the theory of projective psychology and the basic concepts of projective measurement.
Emphasis is placed on the administration,
scoring and interpretation
of the Rorschach, The Revised
Bender-Gestalt.
Porteus Male. TAT, and figure drawing tests arc also considercd, Supervised practice.
Prerequisite: Clinical and School Psychology or permission of instructor
68~ Athanred

"roj'-dins

3 hI'S.

,\n IIltc',,,ified ,tUth of and "Ipeni,ed
practice in Rorschach,
Revised Iknder-Gestalt.
Porteus Maze,
IlgUll' dr;I\\Ing. and olher projective lests, ':mphasis on selection and interpretation
01 projective test
ballen
Prl'l'eljui,itc': I'SY 6X4 or pl'l'mission of instructor.
Clinical and School Psychological Examiner
olll~

686 Criterion

Rcfert'nred

3 hI'S,

Assessment

,-\ combined lecture and laboratorv
course covl'l'ing theory and basic concepts related to criterion or
domain rekrenced
behavioral assessment. Supervised experience in administering,
scoring and interpreting
selerted formal and informal criterion referenced assessment systems, as well as developing personalized
intenent on plans with the collected data, Focus is on academic and social behavior, including but not
limited to: reading, language, mathematics
writing, spelling, fine and gross motor, social and self-help
s\-iUs. Formal Sl'stems include: SRA Diagnostic Aids: reading and math, Pupil Record of Educational
BehavllH. Bessie (basic educational skills inventory) Criterion Test of Basic Skills, Assessment of children's
language competency,
Basic Concept Inventory, Key Math and Woodcock Reading Mastery Test. Prerequisites: Graduatc' standing in school psychology, special education or permission of instructor; PSY 683,
51', and 519,
3 hI'S.
690 College Teal'hing Seminar
DISCUSSion and design of college instructional
technology, especially recent developments and research.
TopiCS considered
are decision making. source materials,
behavioral
objectives; course design and
programming,
testing and evaluation,
remediation,
and grading practices,
691 College

Tearhing

Pradirum

3 hI'S.

Supen'ised
practice in the instruction
of Psychology at the undergraduate
level. The student will be
responsible for the design, execution, and evaluation of a college course section involving undergraduate
students.
696 S) stematit'

PS) rho logy

,-\n intensivT studv of current
logiC 01 system building,
697 Ad,'anred

3 hI'S.
theories

in psychology

with emphasis

on the philosophy

of science and the

Seminar

rhlS course will be an examination
Topics include the following:

1-5 hI'S.
in depth

of a research

a. Adv'anced data analysis
b, Adv'anced experimental
design
c. Applied multivariate
analysis
d, Sexual behavior
e, \\'el'hsler lab
f. Individual assessment for young children
g. Progr~lInmed instruction
h, Performance
contracting
I. Radical behaviorism
j. Skinner's recent wrilings
k, Behav ior assessmenl counseling
L Behav'ior modification
in public schools
m, Competency
validation:
School Psychology
n, School Psychology practicum
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or professional

topic of current

interest.
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Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

710 lndependent

Field Experience

2-12 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Dissertation

Religion

for course descriptions

2-6 hrs.

Project

730 Doctoral

Collel:e section

6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
720 Specialist

Lawson,

Only -

IS hrs.

(REL)

Chairman;

Professors

Open to Upperclassmen
500 Historical

Studies

Earhart,

and Graduate

Gr~·ndler. Loew. Siebert;

Associate Professors Bischoff. 1". Falk.
Kaufman; Assistant Professor Ede.

Students

in Religion

2-4 hrs.

The topic to he announced
in the Schedule of Classes. rhe content of the course \\ ill \an
from
semester to semester. Students may repeat the course for credit as long as the suhject matter is <.lJllerent.
Topics such as the following will be studied: Zen Buddhism: Buddhism: raoism: Shinto: i\e\\ Religions of
Japan: Religion in Japanese
Literature:
Islam in the Modern World: Christian
Theolllg\
to 1500:
Renaissance and Reformation
Theology.
510 Morphological

and Phenomenological

Studies

in Religion

2-4 hrs.

The topic to be announced
in the Schedule of Classcs. The content of the course \\ ill \an
from
semester to semester. Students may repeat the course for credit as long as the subject matter is different.
Topics such as the following will be studied: M illenium. Utopia, and Revolution:
Femininitv as a
Religious Form: Great Islamic Thinkers: the Hindu Yogas: the Occult rradition.
520 Methodological

Studies

in Religion

2-4 hrs.

The topic to be announced
in the Schedule of Classes. The content of the course \\ill Ian' from
semester to semester. Students may repeat the course for credit as long as the suhject matter is different.
Topics such as the following will be studied: Scientific Issues in the Study of Religion: the Critical rheor\":
Myth and Symbol in Religion and Literature.
521 The Teaching

of Religion

in the Public

School

2 hrs.

This course focuses on methods and issues involved in the teaching of religion in the puhlic school.
Particular attention is given to the problems of its constitutionality.
the distinction hetween the academic
study of religion and religious instruction.
and the question of meaning. Various approaches
to the
teaching of religion are critically evaluated. Teaching methods appropriate
to the lnel of instruction.
availability,
organization.
selection and use of materials will he discussed.
Required of all students
following a Secondary Education Curriculum which includes the academic study of religions as a minor.
530 Constructive

Studies

in Religion

2-4 hrs.

The topic to be announced
in the Schedule of Classes. The content of the course \\ ill \'ary from
semester to semester. Students may repeat the course for credit as long as the subject matter is different.
Topics such as the following will be studied: Religious Images of Man: Christian Humanism: the Structure
of Religion.
598 Readings

in Religion

1-4 hrs.

Research on some selected period or topic under supcrvision of a membcr of the Rcligion facultl-.
Approval
of instructor
involved and Chairman
of the Departmcnt
must he secured in ad\'ance of
registration.
Open to Graduate
621 Introduction

Students

Only

to the Academic

Study

of Relil:ions

2 hrs.

This course is designed for those candidates
in the graduate
program leading to an M.A. in the
Teaching of the Academic Study of Religions who have not previously completed a major. minor, or
teaching minor sequence at Western Michigan University. The course is intended to give the student a
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Sc;e!1ce

IJ;I';S;O/l

broad o\"er\'ic\\ of the actual \\'I:allh I': !\'lipllllh ph('tlllml'n,~ ;Ind ;It~(il,pb l1.dl ha\'c th.~enmade to arrange
the data according to a certain ",dn
i\m,lI'" l'lt: "",bklll'
In be considered are (I) the major types of
religious expressions. sndl as l'IIual. n1\ Ih. and social Institutions. and their relationship to various types
of culture: (2) the study of different aspects of religion, such as the identity and change of particular
religions. structures of the religious experience, and common religious forms: (3) the methods employed in
the stud\' of religion, such as the historical, comparative,
hermeneutical,
and morphological
methods: and
(.•) the yarious fields into which thc study of rcligion, is commonly dividcd, such as the history of religion,
the philosoph\' of religion, the sociology of religion, the psychology of religion, etc,
621 Seminar-Practicum
on the Teaching
in the Public Schools

of The Academic

Study

of Religions

2-4 hI'S,

rhis course is intended to familiarize thc candidate with didactics of religion, It seeks to answer the
question, "how do I best teach the academic study of religions in our (Michigan) public high schools?"
Hence the chief emphasis of the course will be practical, considering teaching methods, teaching aids,
de\'eloping curricular units and selecting proper materials and media; but in such a way that the teaching
practice is congruent
with the substance to be taught and critically evaluated in the light of current
scholarship in the field of religion,
Open to Graduate
710 Independent

Students

Onl)

.-

"Ieaw

rder

to the (;radu"te

College section

for course description
2-6 hI'S.

ReseHrch

Science Division (SCI)
Distinguished

)'ninrsity

Professor

Open to )'pperclassmen
510 Studies

in Space

G. Mallinson;

and Graduate

Professors

Derby, Holkeboer,
Kruglak, VanderBeek;
Associate Professors J. Mallinson, Poel.

Students

Science

3 hI'S.

The properties. structure, and evolution of stars will be emphasized in this course, Topics covered will
also include: tools and methods
of investigation,
galaxies, cosmogony,
and cosmological
theories.
Prerequisites:
I'HYS 100. or 110 and III or equivalent: PHYS 104 or equivalent.
598 Readings

in Science

1-4 hI'S.

To be used bv students seeking work in topics not otherwise available, The student is limited to not
more than four hours in all reading courses and work must be completed under a member of the graduate
faculty,
Open to Graduate
610 Science

Students

Only

for Elementary

Teachers

2 hI'S.

Indicates the part played by science experience in the development of children, acquaints
types of science content and teaching procedures suitable in elementary education,
620 The Teaching

of Science

teachers

with
2 hI'S.

Anal)'les and eyaluatcs the objectives of science as a high school subject and considers modern practices
with respect to such topics as e1assroom method. motivation,
laboratory
work, directed study and like
problems,
621 Science

Seminar

2 hI'S.

The selection and integration
of suitable topics from the physical and earth sciences into a coherent
program of junior-high-school
science, Some lectures will be given on meteorology and astronomy and the
de\'elopment
of a cohesive laboratory
program will be emphasized,
625 En I'ironmental

Science

Seminar

4 hI'S.

Analysis of case studies of environmental
problems, Covers the scientific, social, and political problems
im'ol\'ed in enyironmental
action, May be rereated for credit up to a maximum of six hours,
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690 Science

and Sciences

Education

Seminar

4 hrs.

Designed to provide an integrating experience for students studying in the Science Education doctoral
program. The subject of the seminar will vary from one semester to the next. May be repeated for credit.

Social Science Division (SSeI)
Associate
Open to Upperclassmen
500 Data

Processing

and Graduate

for Behavioral

Professors

Fox.

Large.

Mortimore.

Students
Scientists

3 hrs.

An introduction
to data processing for students of the hehavioral sciences. Emphasis to he placed upon
computer programming
in one general purpose computer language and individual projects invol\·ing a
behavioral problem selected by each student. In addition. there will be a survey of a number of computer
techniques
which show promise for research in the behavioral
sciences. Solely for persons in the
behavioral sciences. No special mathematical
background
required. PrerelJuisite: Consent of instructor.
504 Social

Studies

Seminar

See Arts and Sciences
506 Studies

6 hrs.

for information

in the Non-Western

on seminars

to England.

Yugoslavia.

and East Africa.

World

2-3 hrs.

The conduct and content of this seminar. open to both undergraduate
and graduate students. varies
from semester to semester but is invariably designed to explore some facet of the problems and prospects
facing Third World regions or countries.
510 Studies

in Teaching

Social

Science:

Variable

Topics

3 hrs.

A specialized course for Social Studies teachers. dcaling with an examination
of selected areas of
concern not intensively covered in survey courses. Specific topic will he designated in course title when
scheduled. Specific topics may include: Simulation Games. Social Scicnce Course Objcctives & Accountability. Measurement
& Evaluation.
May be repeatcd for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite:
Teaching Methods.
Open to Graduate
600 Seminar

Students

Only

in the Teaching

of Social

Studies

2-3 hrs.

Assists teachers of social studies to evaluate their philosophy and teaching methods in the light of
accepted principles and current practiccs in social studies instruction.
Students will be encouraged to do
individual studies which will enable them to remedy their own weaknesses. PrerelJuisite: Open only to
graduate students who are teaching or have taught social studies.
605 Seminar

in Area Studies

3 hrs.

This seminar is designed to provide opportunities
for Area Studies
science theories related to national and international
development.
606 Colloquium

in International

and Area Studies

students

to synthesize

various social
3 hrs.

Papers and reports on topics such as population.
IIfbanization.
economic affairs. cultural change,
political processes, historical evolution, technology.
ideologies and others related to developing area.
Students are expected to share their finds with the members of the Colloquium and to acquire a general
view of the topics covered.
NSF Courses
630 Studies

-

Open to Institute

in Social

Sciences

Participants

Only

(NSF)

4 hrs.

Designed for in-service programs for teachers of Social Science at the elementary or junior-senior
high
level. Content selected mainly from concepts of specified social sciences needed to teach at the K-12 level.
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Sociology (SOC)
Chaplin. Chairman; Professors Bennett, Bouma, Brawer, Cothran,
S. Robin, Wagenfeld, Walker; Associate Professors Braithwaite,
Assistant Professors Bradfield,
Open to Upperclassmen
500 Historl

of Social

and Graduate

Students
3 hrs.

Thought

A critical survey of the social thinking of outstanding
scientists. Prerequisite:
Nine hours of sociology.
501 Social Slstems
An investigation
analysis techniques
a systems analysis
510 Studies

Erickson, Horton, Hunt, Lewis, Manis,
Friday, Markle, Ross, Smith, Sonnad;
MacDonald,
E. Robin, Wait, Wienir.

Theory

students

of society from Plato to modern

and Analysis

social
3 hrs.

and critique of social systems theory. general systems analysis, and specific systems
which have been used in social organizations.
Each student will be required to conduct
during the course. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600. or consent of instructor.

in Social

Problems:

Variable

Topics

3 hrs.

An examination
of a selected area of concern in social problems not intensively covered in other
courses. The focus of the course will be substantive. as well as theoretical and methodological.
Topics may
include such areas as poverty. mental illness. narcotic addiction,
alcoholism. aging. and international
tensions. May be repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 210, or consent of
instructor.
3 hrs.

515 Social Conflict
An examination
of causes of social conflict, strategies
resolution in conflicts between individuals, between groups,
or 600. or consent of instructor.
520 Studies

in Social

Psychology:

Variable

in pursuing conflict,
and between nations.

Topics

and forms of conflict
Prerequisite: SOC 200
3 hrs.

Further analysis of selected topics in social psychology not intensively covered in other courses. Specific
topic will be designated in the course title when scheduled. May be repeated for credit with a different
topic. Prerequisite:
SOC 320.
521 Socialization

and Personality

Development

3 hrs.

An investigation of the development
of individual knowledge and abilities during childhood as acquired
through social interaction
and biological maturation.
Social theories of learning and child development
will be covered, with emphasis on such topics as biological maturation
and social learning, language
acquisition, the development
of self. and the acquisition and systematic organization
of beliefs, attitudes,
norms and values. Prerequisite:
SOC 320 or consent of instructor.
523 Contemporary

Social

A study of origins,
communism. fascism,
600. or equivalent.
525 Social

Ps)'chology

Movements

3 hrs.

growth. and place in contemporary
society of selected social movements, including
Ku Klux Klan, the Townsend movement, and the like. Prerequisite: SOC 200 or
of Education

3 hrs.

An intensive examination
of the roles and the interaction of students, teachers, and administrators
in
the school setting. Particular
attention
will be given to the importance
of peers. family, and social
structure. Prerequisite:
SOC 320 or equivalent.
531 (571) Studies

in Social

Change:

Designated

Areas

Analysis of social change in specific geographic
or lIational areas designated
scheduled. Change is examined through perspectives from history, anthropology,
repeated for credit with a different area. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600.
532 Introduction

to Comparative

Sociology

3 hrs.
in the course title as
and sociology. May be
3 hrs.

An introdl'ction
to the history, major theoretical perspectives, and methodological
issues associated with
cross-national and cross-cultural
studies. Particular emphasis will be placed upon those studies which have
been central to the development
of the comparative
approach
in sociology. Prerequisite:
Consent of
instructor.
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533 (577)

lind Sciences

Comparative

Institutional

Studies

3 hrs.

A comparative
study of the structure and functioning of selected aspects of culture in America and
other selected countries.
The legal structure,
family and educational
systems. the wl'1fare structure.
stratification,
economic institutions,
political organization,
the role of science. and the hasic character of
social change. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600, or equivalent.
534 (559)

Studies

in Ethnic

Relations:

Desil(nated

Areas

J hrs.

An investigation
of the structure and dynamics of trihal. cthnic. and race relations in thc context of
current theories. The course will focus on onc or another major geographic or cultural area (Africa.
Southeast Asia. etc.) and will comparc case studies drawn from different countries within this area. :vIa\'
be repeated for credit with a different area. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 000. or consent of instructor.
535 (557)

Changing

Social

Systems:

Sub-Saharan

Africa

J hrs.

A study of the erosion of traditional tribal systems and the risc of secondary associations
systems resulting from the impact of European
culturc and other contemporary
world
Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600, or consent of instructor.
552 Sociology

of Aging

and social
intluences.
J hrs.

An examination
of the process of aging in Amcrican socicty. with particular cmphasis on thc periods of
late maturity and old age. Consideration
will be givcn to thcories of aging and the social implications of
age grading, the meaning of work and retirement. and thc status and rolcs of the aged. Prcre4uisite: Six
hours of sociology, including SOC 200 or 600. or conscnt of instructor.
553 Urban

Sociology

J hrs.

An introduction
to sociological theory and
psychology, institutional
analysis, structure and
planning. Cities in developed and developing
attention will be given the industrial biases of
554 Demographic

research on thc citv including ecological thcorv. social
proccsscs Iikc metropolitanization.
suhurhanitation.
and
socictics will he compared
and contrasted
and specific
current urban theorics.

Methods

J hrs.

This course will investigate the sources and validity of census. vital statistics. and other population data.
Students will evaluate measures of population
composition
relating to racial. marital. educational.
and
economic characteristics;
assess various techniques for the analysis of mortality (life tables), reproduction
and natality, migration and mobility: with diffcrcnt sourccs of data. learn tcchni4ucs of estimating and
projecting future population
trends.
556 Social

Stratification

J hrs.

An analysis of the naturc, causes, and conscquences
of class and status differenccs within societies.
Stress is placed upon such concepts as mobility. class. status. and differential
power. Contlict and
functional theories of stratification
are treated. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600. or consent of instructor.
564 (514)

Juvenile

Delinquency

and the Community

3 hrs.

A study of juvenile delinquency as a social problcm.
and programs of prevention and control are covered.
invited to participate.
Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600.
565 Correctional

Process

Extent. causativc factors. methods of treatment.
When feasihlc. community
resource people are

and Techniques

J hrs.

An overview of the correctional
process as it can opcrate in prohation.
prison and parole to alter the
criminal behavior patterns of legally defined offenders. A hroad perspcct ive is employed hased on existing
criminological
theory and accumulated
knowledge of the phenomena of crime and delin4uency. Selected
techniques for correctional
behavior modifications
are studied in relation to a typology of normative
deviancy in terms of both etiology and rehabilitation.
This coursc is cross-listed with Social Work 565.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
566 (512)

Advanced

Criminology

3 hrs.

A critical analysis and evaluation of selected controvcrsial issues in modcrn criminology. Topics include
the legal-social dichotomy of the juvenilc court, reccnt approach to delin4uency prevention. recommendations for decriminalization,
the phenomena
of organized
crimc and white-collar
crime. and the
feasibility of capital punishment.
Prerequisite:
SOC 362.
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570 Studies

in Social

Institutions:

Variable

Topics

1-4 hrs .

.-\n examination
of a selected topic in the area of social organization
or institutions. Thc focus of the
cour,e \\ ill he suhstantive.
hut theoretical and methodological
concerns will also be covered. Possible
topic, could inelude work and leisure. occupations and professions, sociology of science, mass society.
macro-,ociolog\·.
arts. and others. May be repeatcd for crcdit with a different topic. Prerc4uisite: SOC 200
or 600. or consent of instructor.
572 Power

and Society

3 hrs .

.-\n analysis of the bases. distribution.
and uses of powcr in societies and in local communitics.
Marxist,
elItist. and pluralist thcorics will be considered along with empirical studies of power. A major goal will be
understanding
the usc of power by \'arious groups in facilitating or controlling social change. Prere4uisite:
SOC 200 or 600. or equiyalcnt.
573 The Sociology

of Political

Behavior

3 hrs.

Systematic sociological theory and rescarch applicd to thc study of political organization and behavior
in the L'nited States and in selected countrics abroad. Such topics as political partics. voting, bureaucracy,
and political ideologv will be considercd.
Prere4uisitc:
SOC 200 or 600. or consent of instructor.
57~ Sociology'

of Religious

Institutions

3 hrs .

.-\ study' of the social role of religious institutions and beliefs with particular refercnce to the United
States. rhe course considers social factors affecting dcvelopment of different types of religious institutions
and the intlucnce of religion on American society. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600, or e4uivalcnt.
575 Industrial

SociologY'

3 hrs.

The sociological study of industrial organil.ations and of thc process of industrialization.
The impact of
technology and related factors on work organizations,
the structurc and operation of labor unions, and
the changcs occurring in industrial society arc discussed. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600, or equivalent.
576 Sociology'

of S,'hool

Organilation

3 hrs .

.-\dyanccd studies of education as an institution, emphasizing interaction with other social institutions
and analv'sis of internal organiLation.
Attention is focuscd on thc school and social change, schooling and
the control of society. and schooling and stratification,
as well as impediments to change, power and
authority structures and the schools, thc teaching profession, and student social structures. Prerequisite:
Six hours of sociology or conscnt of instructor.
577 Sociology

of I.earning

3 hrs .

.-\d\anccd studics of cducation focusing on thc impact of culture and school organization on learning in
the educational setting. Topics include cultural forces such as ethnicity, religion, socio-economic status and
bureaucratic
structure. classroom organization.
team teaching and the open classroom, segregation, and
school type. Prerequisite:
Six hours of sociology or consent of instructor.
578 Sociology'

of Law

3 hrs .

.-\n examination
of legal organization,
the legal profession, and legal norms in the United States and
other western societies. Emphasis will be placed upon the relationship between the legal system and the
society in \\ hich it functions. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600, or e4uivalent.
3 hrs,
580 Social Statistics
.-\n introduction
to statistical reasoning and application with particular reference to social science. The
course will view statistics as an aspect of scientific in4uiry and consider problems of analysis and
interpretation
of typical social science data. Not for sociology majors.
581 Logic and AnalY'sis of Social

Research

5 hrs.

This course is designed to integrate the philosophy and logic of science with that of research analysis
and statistics necessary for graduate study. The course will include an introduction
to the philosophy of
science: techniques of theory construction;
logic of measurement; descriptive, inferential, and multivariate
statistics; and the logic of analysis. Prerequisite:
SOC 382 or equivalent.
583 Research

Design

and Data

Collection

4 hrs.

This course is dcsigned to familiarize students with the development
of data-gathering
techniques
research proposals. The coursc will include problem specification,
research designs, measurement
scaling, and proposal development.
Prerequisite:
SOC 581.
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590 The Family

as a Social

Institution

3 hrs.

The family viewed in historical and cross-cultural
perspectives. A structural-functional
anal\'sis of the
family system. Emphasis is placed on change and comparativc analysis. Prcrequisite: SOC 200 or 600. or
equivalent.
592 Family

Life Education

and Counseling

2 hrs.

Provides the student with a working knowledge of the methods and materials appropriate
in the school.
the church. and other social situations.
for working with individuals and small groups \\ ho desire
preparation
for marriage and parenthood.
Some attention will be given to the techniques for handling
counseling opportunities
arising out of these teaching situations. Prercquisite: SOC 200 or 600. or consent
of instructor.
598 Directed

Individual

Study

2-6 hrs.

A program of independent
study (reading or research) to provide the unusually qualified sociology
student with the opportunity
to explore a topic or prohlem of interest. under the guidance of one of the
faculty of the department.
The initiative for planning the topic for investigation
must come from the
student. Approval is contingent upon the merit of the proposal. Maximum of four hours may be applied
toward master's degree. Enrollment beyond the first semestcr may be either for the same topic or for a
new topic. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor and the dcpartment
chairperson.
Open to Graduate
600 Social

Students

Dynamics

Only

of Human

Behavior

3 hrs.

An introductory
course in sociology for graduate students. This course is not open to those who have
had a foundation
course in sociology. The concepts of sociology. cultural anthropology.
and social
psychology essential to understanding
human development and social behavior are systematicallv explored
and integrated.
601 Advanced

General

Sociology

3 hrs.

A comprehensive
survey of trends in the major fields of sociology.
students in sociology.
604 Seminar

in Sociological

Prerequisite:

Open only to graduate

Theory

3 hrs.

An advanced,
intensive study of certain selected theoretical
topics of contemporary
Prerequisite: One course in sociological theory and conscnt of instructor.
605 Studies

in Sociological

Theory:

Variable

significance.

Topics

3 hrs.

Advanced study and exploration following seminar format, of topics of interest to faculty and students.
for example: various role theory formulations
and their usefulness in understanding
social behavior,
ethnomethodology,
philosophy of science, experimental
design, Marx. Weber. or other selected theorists.
May be repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
610 Deviance

and Social

Problems

Theory

3 hrs.

An intensive and critical examination
of the historical development
theoretical orientations
in the study of deviance and social problcms
61 I Proseminar

on Social

in Corrections

status

of the major

Problems

A critical overview of the current
Emphasis will be placed on conceptual
each of these areas to one another.
612 Seminar

and current
thcory.

3 hrs.
state of knowledge
and methodological

in the major subfields of social problems.
problcms in the areas and the relationship of

and Penology

3 hrs.

Study of correctional institutions. probation, parole, and other means of dcaling with criminal
Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600, 362, and consent of instructor.
614 Seminar
Advanced
instructor.
615 Patterns

in Ethnic

Relations

study of race and ethnic relations.
of Intercultural

bchavior.
3 hrs.

problems.

Adjustment

and trcnds.

Prercquisite:

SOC 314 or consent of
3 hrs.

A study of processes of intercultural
adjustment
involving different racial. national. and religious
groups. The factors giving rise to present-day conflict situations are examined and special emphasis is
given to techniques of adjustment
through individual and community action. Prerequisite: SOC 200 or
600, or equivalent.
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616 Studies

in Social

Problems:

Designated

Topics

3 hrs .

.A detailed studv of a social problem area through student reports and seminar discussion. Instructor
will select specific topic. Course is intcnded
to provide intensive joint exploration
of significant
sociological issues. May be repeated for credit with a diffcrent topic. Prcrcquisite: Consent of instructor.
617 Etiologies

of Substance

Abuse

3 hrs .

.-\ study of the various social and behavioral theories regarding the causation of alcohol and drug
addiction. The findings of research will be examined as they tend to support or disaffirm these social and
beha\'ioral theories. This course is cross-listed with Psychology.
618 Seminar

in Substance

Abuse

I

3 hrs.

An interdisciplinary
seminar designed to reflect broadly conceived intervention strategies ranging from
priman' prC\'ention to rehabilitation
of the addict. The basic training in the principlcs of intervention and
clinical practice will continue to be taught within the student's basic profcssional discipline. In part. the
seminar will he used to elaborate upon thc applications
of thcsc principles to the problems of substance
abuse. This course is cross-listed with Hiology. Counseling-Personnel.
Psychology. and Social Work.
619 Seminar

in Substance

Abuse

11

3 hrs.

C,)ntinuation
of SOC 61~. This course
and Social Work.
622 Publics

is cross-listed

with Hiology. Counseling-Personnel.

and Propaganda

A systematic analysis
as masses and interest
Consent of instructor.
625 Advanced

Social

3 hrs.

of the nature. composition.
and etiology
groups. and exploration
of propaganda
Psychology'

.-\d\anced
research to
Prerequisite:
628 Seminar

Social

Psychology

of publics and related phenomena such
techniqucs and research. Prerequisite:

1

3 hrs.

A stud\' of major theoretical approaches
in social psychology
implications.
Prercquisite:
SOC :120 or cquivalent.
626 Advanced

and their methodological

11

in Social

Psychology':

Variable

seminar in somc specialized
Prerequisite:
SOC 625.

630 ComparatiH

and substantive
3 hrs .

exploration
of contemporary
social psychology.
with
represent
current work in socialization.
small groups.
SOC 625.

.An ad\'anced
different topic.

Psychology.

sclectcd cxamples of theory and
and cognitive social psychology.

Topics
aspcct of social psychology.

3 hrs .
May bc repeated

Methods

for crcdit with a
3 hrs.

Sociological analysis of selccted societies around the world with particular emphasis on theoretical and
methodological
problems: aggregatc data analysis. development of social indicators, and an appraisal of
macrosociological
theories. Prcrequisite:
SOC 5g3 and 604.
632 Studies

in Comparative

Sociology:

Variable

Topics

3 hrs.

Intensi\'e analysis of selectcd topics using a comparative
framc of rcference. The seminar will focus on
such topics as major theoretical pcrspectives. methodological
issues. and interpretation
of studies of such
institutions as: criminal and pcnal systcms. educational systems, industrial systems. and family systems.
May be repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisitc: SOC 532 or equivalent, and consent of
instructor,
633 ComparatiH

Urbanization

3 hrs.

An examination
of similarities and differences in the urbanization
of pre- and post-industrializing
areas
in both westcrn and non-western
societies. Particular attention
will be paid to planned cities, Major
themes cO\'ered will be ratcs of growth, the structurc of migration to cities, the ecological wnes within
cities, the national system of urban areas and the political and economic functions of dominant cities at
varying stages of industrialization.
Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600 or consent of instructor.
654 Seminar

in Population

Studies

3 hrs.

A sociological
investigation
into the dynamics and growth of human populations,
historical and on-going dcbate concerning
theoretical
and methodological
problems
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emphasizing the
in the study of

"r

C,,!!ege

fertility,
processes
Prereq
673

Seiell('e.1

mortality,
and migration
processes.
Ih~ cours~
~\aluat~s
and moderni/ation,
as well as focusing
011 prohlem
and

uisite:

674

population
ellUl,'''"'.

J hrs,

Organization

course

analyzes

the

nature

of

large-scale,

types
of organi/.ational
goals,
proccss~s
organizations
to their social environmcnt.
such as education,
government,
medicine,
consent

th~ ll'1atllHhhlp
h~t\l"CIl
poli~y d~hat~'
in d~\l'iop~d

200 or 600.

SOC

Formal

This

IIlId

/11"/1

of

lormal

organi/atllHls,

con,·~ntl.'tlng

011 th~lr

structure.

of control,
authority
and leadersllIp,
'I.ld tilt' r~Lttlllil,hIP
11t
Examples
01 organi/ations
\I ill h~ s~lel'lcd
fllHlI d,II,'!,':1'
.lIea,
sei~nc~, Ieisur~, and industn.
Pr, .•.~qllISlt,,: SOC 200 or 600. ,H

instructor.

Seminar

in

Political

J fJr"

Sociology

Intensive
analysis
of s~lected
areas
of political
h~havior
in th~ lillited
Stat~'
and ahrdad,
\I,tllln
the
framework
of systematic
sociological
thcory
and
r~seareh.
1)ilkr~nt
tOPI~'
\I Iii h, ':IH\S1d~ICd ~ach
semester
the course
is offercd.
Topics
will includ~:
political
soeiali/ation,
politi<::Ji Illle, '1:1-1 ,1'ganl/auon.
decision-making
in the political
process,
political
11100'cmcnts, political
C0I11'llI11lIc:I1I()I" ,I11Ll,lilcn.ltllHl
and
political
consent
676

behavior.
Students
of instructor.

The

School

Analysis
interaction
community
or 600, or
677

and

the

may

repeat

the

course

for

additional

cr~dit

Pr~rcqllI'lll.

SOC

5".< ,lt1d
J h",

Community

of the school
as a social
institution
in th~ American
eOml11lIllIt\.
I11dudlIll'
,""'S1d,'ratlon
between
the school
and other
hasic social
institutions,
alld th~ Sllell110glc,Ji
S1gIlIiic.lncc
structures,
processes
and prohlems
for sehool-col11munity
rdatloll,hlps.
Prcrc'jUhllc.
equivalent.

soc

Studies

in the

Deals

with

problems

in

Sociology

selected

class and education,
th~
SOC

679

in

Seminar

social

education

Prercquisite:

of

Education,

sociological

576

or

Research

control

of

aspects

Topics

and education.

exceptional

cquivalent.
Methods

Variablc
of ~du~ation,
ehildr~n.

and

consent

in Sociolog)'

200

,~ hrs.

such

as S11Ciological Ih~I1l\ ,lI1d edlI~atll)n.
"',·I,Ii
sociali/ation
in tilL' ~Chllol :-.~...L.'m .. lnd s~h..·h)lu!.=-h:al
May h~ rep~at~d
101 credit
\I;til a dltklent
ll1plt.

of
of

Ill'
of

instructor.

J hrs.

Education

A study of tcchniques
of rescarch
particularly
appropriat~
to res~arch
in tilt' '''~'olog\
01 educatilln.
not
normally
included
in more general
methods
courses.
Topics
will include
(sealch
d~S1gn, anu instrument>
for investigating
consequences
of categorization
of students
as r~tard~d.
d~at.
blind.
ctc' .. and spellal
procedures
for the investigation
of learning
and
social
interaction
of e"'cptll",,,1
,tlld~nts.
SpeCial
attention
will be given to the design and analysis
of longitudinal
investigation
and col1l1rt anahs"
\\lthin
the educational
system.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of instructor.
680 Studies

in

Research

Methodology:

Variablc

Topics

.~ hrs.

A seminar
on advanced
theoretical
and methodological
prohlems
whi~h arc important
tLl "'stemaliC
research
in sociology.
Suggested
specialized
topics
include:
philosoph\'
of th~ sLleial sciences,
relationship
between
theory
and research,
and modcl
building
and testing.
May he repeat~d
for credit \I ith a different
topic.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of instructor.
681 Advanced

Multivariate

An introduction
such as regression
583.
682 Critical

Analysis

I

3 hrs,

to the assumptions,
logic, and application
analysis,
path analysis,
factor
analysis,

of current
l11ultivariate
techniques
of anal\'sis
and canonical
cLlrrclation.
Prerequisite:
SOC

J hrs.

Methodology

An intcnsive
mcthodologieal
examinatiLln
Llf sclected,
suhstantial
contrihutions
to sociolop·.
The course
is designed
to give students
a thorough
working
knowledge
of advantag~s
and disadvantages
of alternatiw
research
683

strategies.

Research

The

purpose

Prerequisite:

SOC

583.

in Sociology
of

this

3 hrs,
course

is

to

acquaint

all

new

students

with

current

facult\

research

and

opportunities
within
the various
substantive
areas of soeiLllogy.
Professors
in th~ departl11ent
will discuss.
either individually
or in roundtable
discussion,
their own research
and professiLlnal
aeti\ iti~s as they might
relate to thesis or dissertation
work
of graduate
students.
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684 I\teasurement

and Scaling

This course is designed
multi-dimensional
scaling.
SOC 583.
685 Advanced

3 hrs.

to acquaint students with the theory and techniques of uni-dimensional
and
Problems in scale design. analysis. and usage will be explored. Prerequisite:

Multivariate

Analysis

t1: Variable

Topics

3 hrs.

The study of advanced statistical techniques which are important to systematic research in sociology.
Suggested specialized topics include: factor analysis, advanced nonparametric
techniques, path coefficient
analysis, and regression analysis. May be repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite: SOC 681
or equivalent.
686 Qualitative

Statistical

Methods

3 hrs.

This course involves the use of multivariate procedures of analysis in which classificatory variables are
used. Complex contingency
tables and multiple classification
procedures are techniques considered in
which the interactions
of variables are analyzed. Prerequisite:
SOC 583.
687 E valuation

Res~arch

I

3 hrs.

The basic purpose of this course is to familiarize students with the various research techniques for
evaluating action agencies through a survey of the literature, study of evaluation models, and study of
techniques and procedures
used in evaluation.
Prerequisite:
SOC 583.
688 Practicum

in Social

3 hrs.

Research

A research seminar structured to provide practical experience in various phases of research related to
the student's major area of interest. Under faculty supervision, students will act as consultants to projects
initiated by other agencies in the community or carry out their own supervised projects. May be repeated
in different areas of concentration
with permission of student's doctoral committee. Prerequisite: SOC 583.
689 Evaluation

tI

Research

3 hrs.

The purpose of this course is to provide an opportunity to conduct an actual evaluation study based on
the techniques and procedures covered in SOC 687. The course will include discussion of each student's
evaluation findings. Prerequisite:
SOC 687.
690 Seminar

in Marriage

3 hrs.

and the Family

Advanced study of the interactional
or institutional aspects of marriage and the family. Emphasis upon
anyone
or two of the following areas during the semester: the social psychology of the family, the family
and social structure, comparative
family systems, current family research, family problems, social change
and the family, or pertinent issues within the sociology of the family. Can be repeated without duplication
of material. Class size limited to fifteen students. Prerequisite: One course in the family and consent of
instructor.
692 Family

2 hrs.

i\nalysis

An introduction
to major theoretical
frameworks
by which family behavior can be studied and
analyzed. It is intended to familiarize students with selected approaches
to understanding
and studying
family behavior and organization,
and to introduce
research based upon these major frameworks.
Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600, or equivalent.
695 (630) College

Teaching

Practicum

in Sociology

3 hrs.

A practicum in the teaching of sociology in college. Students will attend assigned lectures and seminars,
prepare a syllabus for a course in sociology, and deliver at least two supervised lectures to a sociology
class. Prerequisite:
Fifteen hours of graduate sociology courses and consent of instructor. Graded on a
Credit-No Credit basis.
696 (631) Supervised
Teaching
department

Open to Graduate
700 Master's

College

of a section
chairperson.

Teaching

of a sociology

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate

Prerequisite:

SOC 695 and approval

by

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent

t hr.

in Sociology
course under supervision.

2-6 hrs.

Research
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712 Professional

2-12 hrs.

Field Experience

725 Doctoral

Research

730 Doctoral

Dissertation

735 Graduate

Research

2-6 hrs.

Seminar

15 hrs.
2-10 hrs.
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College of Business
DARRELL
Graduate

Offerings:

Accountanq
Business Education and Administrath'e
General Business - Finance - Law
Management
Marketing

Services

ISS

G. JONES
Dean

College of Business

Accountancy (ACTY)
Newell,

Chairman;

Professors Burke, Everett, Neubig,
Mitchell, Schaeberle, Sheppard;

Open to Upperclassmen

and Graduate

Welke, Wetnight; Associate
Assistant Professors Boyd,

Professors
Laudeman,

Daniels,
Morris.

Students

516 Auditing

Fall, Winter,

The theory and practice
ACTY 311 or equivalent.
518 Accounting

Theory

of making audits of business enterprises

and government

and Problems

agencies.

3 hrs.

Prerequisite:

Fall, Winter,

3 hrs.

Theoretical consideration
of accounting problems. The analysis of the type of problems
in C.P.A. examinations
or encountered by business management
is included. Prerequisite:
major in Accountancy
or consent of instructor.

that are found
Undergraduate

521 Studies

Winter,

in International

Accounting

3 hrs.

A study of the differences in the Principles of Accounting Auditing Standards and Auditing Procedures
in selected countries of the world. Emphasis is placed on those countries which are important in world
commerce. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
522 Cost Accounting

-

Theory

and Practice

Winter,

3 hrs.

The development
and application
of cost accounting
principles to industrial situations.
The course
includes the application of costs to operations and to products. The preparation
and analysis of detailed
cost information,
as well as methods and procedures for solving complex cost problems encountered
in
industry, are included as a major part of the course. Prerequisite:
ACTY 322.
524 Studies

in Tax Accounting

Fall, 3 hrs.

Special studies related to tax problems of individuals,
partnerships
and corporations.
Emphasis on
corporation
taxes, thrusts and estate tax problems. Gift and estate taxes and an introduction
to tax
planning are included. Prerequisite:
ACTY 324 or written consent of instructor.
598 Readings

in Accounting

1-4 hrs.

Directed individual study of bodies of knowledge
Prerequisite:
Written consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate
601 Research

Students

Methods

treated

in departmental

courses.

3 hrs.

in Accounting

Financial

Control

with the methods
in accounting.

and

procedures
Fall,

Accounting

An intensive study of asset valuation,
Prerequisites:
ACTY 211 or 505.
607 Accounting

otherwise

Only

This course is designed to familiarize the student
conducting, and reporting individual research projects
606 Advanced

not

liabilities,

corporate

capital.

for planning,
Winter,

and their relationship

and Analysis

3 hrs.

to income.

Fall, Winter,

3 hrs.

A study of financial systems and techniques used for profit planning and control of a business firm.
Budgetary concepts and variance analysis are developed for cost centers. responsibility centers, and profit
centers. Organizational
relationships
and implications
are examined in the development
of operational
controls, management
controls and strategic planning. This course is a study of managerial accounting
and is in the graduate business core. Closed to students with an undergraduate
minor in Accountancy or
credit in Cost Accounting 322 or its equivalent.
Prerequisite:
ACTY 210 and 211 or equivalent.
608 Advanced

Accounting

A study of the underlying
equivalent.

Winter,
concepts

and principles

of corporate

186

accounting.

Prerequisite:

3 hrs.

ACTY 606 or

Business

610 Seminar

in Accounting

/:'du('(Jtio/l lind Adll1inislrati,'e

Theory

Services

Fall, 3 hrs.

Intensive examination
and study of the underlying postulates. concepts.and
principles of accounting.
Income determination.
asset valuation. and equities are emphasized in succeeding seminars. Course may
be repeated under different topics. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
617 Seminars

in Controls

Fall, 3 hrs.

The functions of controls in the organization.
The controller's relationship to the construction, control.
and interpretation
of accounts
for the internal and external administration
of the organization
is
emphasized.
Prerequisites:
Will vary with topic.
622 Ad"anced

Cost Accounting

Concepts

3 hrs.

A studv of'the
more mature methods of cost measurement
and control. Includes standard cost,
budgetary control. profit-volume
analysis. direct cost and return on employed capital. Prerequisite: ACTY
3n or written consent.
62~ Business

Tax

Planning

Winter,

3 hrs.

An advanced course in business taxation involving the identification
and analysis of tax problems.
Income tax strategy is studied involving the timing of income. types of business organizations.
and the
"arious alternative tax treatments.
Tax problems of corporate
reorganizations.
liquidations. estates and
trusts. partnerships.
and capital gains will also be included. Case studies will be used and research in
taxation will be emphasi/ed.
Prerequisite:
ACTY 324 or written consent.
Open to Graduate
700 :VI aster's

Students

Onl)

-

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for course descriptions

Thesis

6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

711 Professional

Field Experience

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

Business Education and
Administrative Services (B ED)
MoskO\'is.

Head;

Professors
Bournazos,
Jones,
Marietta,
McKitrick,
DeYoung, Freeman, McBeth; Assistant Professors

Open to t:pperdassmen
542 Report

and Graduate

Students

Writing

3 hrs.

Intensi,'e discussion and practice of the commonly
various formats and graphics of reports. In addition
complete research report and give one oral report.
Prerequisite:
BED 242.
554 Topics

Niemi; Associate
Professors
Bowman, Branchaw, Halvas.

in Business

Communication

used report-writing
techniques. The study includes
to writing several brief reports, students prepare a
Open to students with junior standing and above,
3 hrs.

An intensive study of a topic in business communication
such as a communication
systems, business
media. business publicity, and others, The topic will be announced in advance, May be repeated for credit.
555 Topics

in Data

Processing

3 hrs,

Special topics appropriate
to business applications such as programming
documentation
and efficiency,
planning, organizing and directing management
information
systems, Course may be repeated. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
556 Office Management

3 hrs,

Areas of office administration
from the manager's
viewpoint.
Particular
emphasis
is placed on
developing, managing, and controlling office systems, as well as the role administrative
managers play in
managing human resources.
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557 Topics

in Administrative

Services

J hrs.

Includes an intensive study of a selected topic in Administrative
Services such as communication
audits.
office systems. work measurement and simplification.
forms control and design and others. The lO[Jic will
be announced
in advance. May be repeated for crcdit.
560 Office Systems

and Procedures

J hrs.

A study of paperwork systems and [Jrocedures. Emphasis is [Jlaced on office systems and the techniques
of systems development including fact gathering and recording. work analysis. and officc work simplification and measurement.
Prereq uisite: M G MT 102.
583 Coordination

Techniques

in Office Education

J hrs.

A study of the role and responsibilities
of the office education coordinator
in the cducational svstem.
Surveys the organization
of the office education
program.
the coursc coment of the related class.
supervision of on-the-job trainees, the establishment
of working relationshi[Js among the school. business
and home; examines pertinent research.
584 Improvement

of Instruction

in Secretarial

A study of the latest research findings,
developments
in secretarial subjects.
586 Improvement

of Instruction

findings.

of Instruction

and Teaching

procedurcs.

tests and measurements.

teaching

[Jroccdurcs.

tests and measurements.

Programs

materials. teaching
programs.

procedures,

of Office Practice

of Instruction

J hrs.

3 hrs.
block programs: considers instructional
dc\elopmem.
Required for vocational
officc cndorsemcnt.
Senior

in Basic Business/ Economic

A study of the latest research findings. materials. teaching
developments
in basic business and economic cducation.
596 Independent

Education
[Jrocedures.

3 hrs.
tests and mcasurements.

Study
or administrative

scn·iccs. Prerequisite:

598 Readings

1-4 hrs.

A series of direct readings in the area of business
Consent of department
head.
Open to Graduate
Intensive
credit.

Students

in Business
problem

680 Principles

education

and Administrative

solving in areas of business education

of Business

in Business

or administrative

services.

Prerequisite:

Only

Education

Education

Principles of business education
objectives, guidance. occupational
682 Guidance

and

1-4 hrs.

A directed independent project in an area of business education
Consent of department
head.

600 Seminar

and

for organizing

Block Programs

Examines purposes and philosophy of vocational
classroom management.
and program evaluation.
standing only.
591 Improvement

and
3 hrs.

tests and measurements.

A consideration
of aims and content of office-practice course with plans and techniqucs
and teaching the subject mailer of the course and its laboratory
material.
590 Vocational

and
3 hrs.

materials.

in Accounting/Computing

A study of the latest research findings.
developments
in the accounting! computing
589 Organization

J hrs.

teaching

in Typewriting

A study of the latest research
developments
in typewriting.
588 Improvement

Subjects

materials,

Services
or administrative

3-4 hrs.
services.

May bc repeated for
3 hrs.

and their im[Jlications for the tcachers of business subjects. A study of
research, and thc role of business education in the Unted States.

Vocations

J hrs.

The challenges of business education in a changing world of work. Problems and objectives of business
education to meet vocational choices of students in today's automated,
free enterprise democratic society.
Particular emphasis is given to the career education and counseling of the busincss student.

General

683 Supervision

and Administration

of Business

Business

Education

3 hrs.

Principles and problems involved in the administration
and supervision of business education programs.
Emphasis is placed on the work of the department
head. city. and state business education supervisors.
685 Research

in Business

Education

3 hrs.

An examination
and analysis of research in business education with emphasis on utilization
findings in the upgrading of instruction.
Research tools and methodology
are also examined.
690 Methods

and Materials

in Business

Education

3 hrs.

A consideration
of the latest research methods. materials. equipment. curriculum
tives and standards
in thc teaching of specific business subjects. May be repeated
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only

of these

Please refer to The Graduate

development,
for credit.

objec-

College section for course descriptions

Thesis

710 Independent

6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional

2-6 hrs.

Field Experience

720 Specialist

2-6 hrs.

General Business
Fl\'ANCE

2-12 hrs.

Project

(BUS)

AREA
Professors

Open to l'pperclassmen
520 Portfolio

and Graduate

Analysis

Burdick,

Edwards,

Assistant

Professor

Balik.

Students

and Management

3 hrs.

In depth approach
to the development
and administration
investment strategies followed by individuals and byhportfolio
portfolio strategies and techniques are studied and evaluated.
521 International

Grossnickle;

of security portfolios.
Emphasizes the
managers in financial institutions.
Latest
Prerequisite:
Finance 327 or equivalent.

Finance

3 hrs.

A study of contemporary
problems in international
finance. The course examines the international
money markets. working capital considerations
and capital budgeting problems as faced by the multinational corporation.
Prerequisites:
Finance 320 or equivalent or consent of instructor.
522 Real Estate

Management

3 hrs.

Management of income producing properties as an agent of the owner. Consideration
of professional
standards. business promotion.
leasing, insurance and maintenance.
Prerequisite: GBUS or consent.
526 Group

Insurance

and Pensions

3 hrs.

By means of problems and cases this course analyzes in detail the following areas: group life and health
insurance. business life and health insurance.
insured pension plans and estate and tax planning.
Prerequisite: Finance 322.
528 Insurance

Compan)'

Management

3 hrs.

The topics studied by means of cases and problems in this course include multiple-line
insurance
operations. special problems in functional areas of industry operations and personal and commercial risk
surveys and analysis. Prerequisite:
Finance 323.
598 Readings

in General

Business

Directed individual
study
Prerequisite: Written consent

-

Finance

1-4 hrs.

of bodies of knowledge
of instructor.
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not otherwise

treated

in departmental

courses.

CuI/eKe of Business

Open to Graduate
608 Financial

Students

Only

Management

3 hrs.

Study of the principles and problems underlying the managcmcnt
of capital in thc business firm.
Stresses the financial officer's responsibilities.
Skills developed in thc marshalling and intcrpreting of figure
data in such activities as making and implementing
capital expenditure
policies. solving short-term and
long-term financing problems. establishing
dividend policies. effecting mergers and consolidations.
and
adapting to trends in financial markets. Techniques
used include case analysis and problem solving.
Demonstrates
financial management's
role in the total management
effort. Prerequisite:
Finance 320 or
equivalent.
610 Financial

Aspects

A survey of
topics covered
budgeting for
insurance and

the financial considerations
in the administration
of institutions of higher education. The
include the management
of short-term investments. the managcment of endowment funds.
operations
and for capital projects. and thc development
and implementation
of group
pension programs.
Prerequisite:
Advisor's consent.

620 The Capital

of Higher

Education

2-4 hrs.

Market

3 hrs.

Study of the sources and flow of demand and supply of credit. The business application of monetary
theory to financial institutions and their operational
problcms. Prerequisite:
Finance 310 or equivalent.
621 Investment

Analysis

and Management

3 hrs.

A detailed analysis of the investigation of corporate securities as long-term investment media. largely
from the standpoint
of the individual investor. Investigates the techniques for security valuation and
portfolio management,
with some discussion of financial institution
investment procedures.
Considers
mechanics,
markets. institutions
and instruments
important
to the investment
process. Not open to
students with credit earned in Finance 326 or its equivalent.
Prcrequisite:
Finance 320 or equivalent.
622 Corporate

Financial

Problems

(Topics)

3 hrs.

A study of current financial management
problem arcas (e.g. merger. acquisitions.
liquidations).
A specific area will be covered each time course is prcsented. May be repcated.
Finance 320 or equivalent.
624 Financial

Statement

divestments.
Prerequisite:

Analysis

3 hrs.

Intensive financial analysis to establish trends and fiscal controls in business operations.
Structural
investigation
of financial statement
relationships
utilizing ratios. capitalization
of earnings. and other
analysis media fundamental
of management
decision and action. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
626 Insurance

Government

3 hrs.

This course covers the historical
development.
legal background.
and methods of governmental
supervision
of the insurance
industry.
Principal emphasis will be placed upon state supervision of
insurance, but the role of the federal government
in present and future regulation is also considered.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
628 Risk Management

in Business

3 hrs.

This course includes the function of risk management:
responsibilities
of risk managers and their staff:
sources of risk information;
analysis of business risks; alternative methods of handling risks: selection of
proper insurance covcrages; and selection of carriers and intermediaries.
Case analysis is used. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
LAW

AREA

Morrison,

Chairman;

Open to Upperclassmen

Associate

Professors

and Graduate

541 Law of ~ales and Personal

Bliss,

Gossman;

Assistant

Professors

Batch,

McCarty,
Ste,·enson.

the legal aspects of marketing

a product.

Students

Property

3 hrs.

The study of law as it applies to the sale of goods emphasizing
Prerequisite:
Law 340.
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General Business

542 Law of Real Estate

3 hrs.

The study of land ownerships, sales agreements.
including the legal duties of the real estate broker,
mortgages, land contracts, leases, zoning. condemnation
and urban land development problems. Prerequisite: Law 340.
543 Legal Problems

of International

A study of the United
transnational operations.
544 Law of Business
Study of business
598 Readings

Business

3 hrs.

States, foreign and international
Prerequisite:
Law 340.

legal problems

affecting

business enterprises

Organization

3 hrs.

organizations

in General

including

Business

-

partnerships

and corporations.

Prerequisite:

Law 340.

Law

1-4 hrs,

Directed individual study of bodies of knowledge in business administration
which will enhance
student's areas of interest and competence.
Prerequisite:
Written permission of instructor.
Open to Graduate

Students

607 Legal Controls

in

the

Only

of the Business

Enterprise

3 hrs.

An analysis of the current legal problems as they apply to the control
business enterprises.
Prerequisite:
Law 340.
609 Law and the Administration

of Higher

Educational

and regulation

of various types of

Institutions

1-4 hrs.

A survey of statutes. case decisions and developing legal principles affecting the administration
of higher
educational institutions.
Teachers. counselors, staff and administrative
personnel will become acquainted
with some of the legal rules and procedures with which today's colleges and universities must deal.
650 Managerial

Aspects

of Labor

Law

3 hrs.

Background and consequences
for business
emplovers, employees. and their representatives
current legislation. Prerequisite:
Law 340.

GENERAL

policy of law governing collective relationships
between
with special emphasis on interpretation
and evaluation of

AREA

Open to Upperclassmen
504 International

and Graduate

Business

Students

Seminar

1-6 hrs.

A foreign study seminar designed for qualified and capable undergraduate
students, graduate students,
teachers, and business executives. The seminar introduces
participants
to a first-hand
knowledge of
business operations abroad through on-site inspection of foreign manufacturing.
marketing, financial, and
governmental
organization,
supplemented
by coordinated
faculty lectures and assigned readings. Undergraduate
or graduate credit of six hours, in one of the following departments
upon consent of
department head: Accounting,
Business Education, General Business. Management
or Marketing.
Open to Graduate
600 Seminar

Students

in Business

Intensive problems
repeated for credit.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Only
3 hrs.

solving

Students

in the primary

Only

business

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

fields. Consent

of instructor

College section

required.

May be

for course descriptions
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.
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College of Business

Management (MGMT)
Hartenstein,

Chairman;
Professors

Open to Upperclassmen
500 Management

Professors
Hill, Tessin.

Booker,
Upjohn,

and Graduate

Keenan,
Wallace;

Leader.
Assistant

Associate
Zelinger.

Students

Literature

1-4 hrs.

Studies in specialized areas of the management literature.
an assigned topic. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
520 Planning

Rizzo, Schneider,
Smith;
Professors Beam, Kemelgor.

The students

will prepare

an original

for the Future

paper on
3 hrs.

An exploration
of alternative ways of predicting future events. selecting long-range goals. and systemsplanning for achievement.
A variety of forecasting and planning methodologies
will be examined. Skill
will be gained in the more common and well-developed
methods through class exercises. Graduate
students will be expected to develop an independent
application
in an area of interest.
540 Advanced

Statistics

3 hrs.

A second course in statistics complete enough to be used with limited background.
Includes probability
theory, t, Z, F, and binomial probability distributions.
hypothesis testing with sampling theory and Type
I, Type II errors, point and interval estimates, statistical inference. comparison tests (two-sample and Ksample), association tests (correlations
and regression), and nonparametrics
tests. Prerequisite:
MGMT
200.
542 Multinational

Management

3 hrs.

An examination
of management
strategy, controls,
environmental
influences of the multinational
corporation
with consideration
of geographic factors. The management
function abroad will be examined
in light of the cultural assumptions
underlying
U.S. management
and will deal with the necessary
modification
for effective operations
in a cross cultural environment.
553 Planning

and Analysis

for Production

3 hrs.

An examination
of modern methods of analysis, their relation to the production
process and their
utilization in management
planning. Cases and problems will be utilized. Prerequisites:
ECON 200. 201
and MGMT 200.
554 Introduction

to Management

Science

3 hrs.

A systematic study and application of the scientific method to management decision making. Introduction to techniques
of linear programming,
inventory theory, scheduling theory_ and other optimizing
decision models. For students who will take more specialized courses as well as those in other disciplines
desiring a limited exposure to the field. Prerequisite:
MG MT 200.
557 Inventory

Management

3 hrs.

The practical application
of modern management
techniques
in inventory systems. Prerequisite:
MG MT 200, 554.
564 Simulation

in the definition

Models

3 hrs.

The student will develop a model for the integration of the functional
successful management
policies and organizational
structures.
598 Readings

areas of business

to create more

in Management

1-4 hrs.

Directed individual
study of bodies
Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
Open to Graduate
600 Seminar

and solving of problems

Students

in Management

of knowledge

not

management

topics,

otherwise

treated

in departmental

courses.

Only
(Topic)

Intensive problem solving in advanced
report. Repeatable for different topics.

3 hrs.

192

including

the preparation

of a major staff

Management

601 Data Acquisition,

Reduction

and Interpretation

3 hrs.

The uses and methods of research are examined as a strategy for reducing risk and uncertainty.
Strategies will be evaluated under the criteria of minimizing error, economizing
effort and effectively
achieving the project objectives. Data classification,
collection, recording and transformation
techniques
are related to the use of information
for making judgments and decisions.
602 Data Processing

and Computer

This course will provide the student
readily available analysis subroutines.
607 Management

Analysis

Usage

3 hrs.

with the opportunity
Alternative methods

and Practice

to

3 hrs.

Basic core course in management
for the MBA program.
practice will be reviewed. Prerequisite:
MG MT 300.
630 Systems Design

to relate selected problems in his discipline
of data manipulation
will be reviewed.
The spectrum

and Evaluation

of management

theory

and
3 hrs.

A survey of systems analysis and the various techniques to select among alternative courses of action
when components of the problem cannot be measured accurately and precisely. Students will complete a
project examining an existing system. Advanced standing (15 hrs.) recommended.
642 Statistical

Interpretation

3 hrs.

A survey of the advanced statistical techniques as applied to business problems. Includes probability
theory; testimation
of proportion,
means and variances;
test of hypothesis,
simple and multiple
regressions. Also includes topics selected from the following fields: sequential analysis; non parametric
methods; elements of experimental
design; analysis of variance and introduction
to statistical decision
theory. Prerequisite:
MGMT 200.
651 Analysis of Administrative

Behavior

3 hrs.

Analysis of the contributions
of management
theory and of the behavioral
sciences to modern
administrative practices; group and individual behavior as related to and affected by the administrative
process. lectures, cases, conferences.
Not open to students having received credit for MGMT 451.
652 Business Policy

3 hrs,

Integration of background acquired by the student from sucb varied fields of instruction as accounting,
finance, industrial management,
law, personnel administration
and marketing. Top management problems
emphasized.
653 Behavioral

Science

Application

for Managerial

Effectiveness

3 hrs.

Models, methods, and applied technology relevant to the control of human performance
in complex
organizations. Emphasis on achieving human outputs such as productivity,
satisfaction, learning, retention. decisions, problem solutions.
Applied technologies
could include selection, placement, job and
environment design,
learning,
problem
solving and creativity,
incentive
systems, individual
and
organizational analysis and evaluation.
655 Organization

Theory

3 hrs.

An interdisciplinary
approach
towards the analysis of the variables affecting the modern business
organization with emphasis on the relationship
of the role of the social sciences to the behavior of the
segments of the firm.
657 Behavior

Analysis

Applications

3 hrs.

Applications of behavior analysis and the principles of behaviorism to management problems in public
and private organizations.
Emphasis is placed on maintenance of performance reliability, effectiveness and
efficiency. Students will apply principles to the improvement
of an existing organization.
658 Advanced

Management

Practices

3 hrs.

Independent study of current trends and advanced problems in the organization
and ~nanagement
complex organizations.
Prerequisite:
Twenty-one
hours. May be repeated for credit.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only

Please refer to The Graduate

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent

of

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.
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College of Business

Marketing (MKTG)
Trader,

Head;

Professor

Otteson,

Open to Upperclassmen
570 Problems

Hardin;

and Graduate

Associate

Professors

Orr, Varble;

Assistant

Professors
Lindquist,

Students

in Retailing

3 hrs.

Designed to analyze current retailing problems: market segmentation.
vender evaulation,
store services, traffic patterns,
and warehousing.
Permission of instructor and Senior level.
572 Advertising

Media

Crow,
Long.

inventory planning and control,
Report required.
Prerequisites:

and Campaigns

3 hrs.

Examines theory and practice of media research, use of Audit Bureau of Circulation data, broadcasting
ratings, copy testing, development of media plans and scheduling as required for advertising campaigns.
Prerequisites:
M KTG 374 and 474.
573 Marketing

Research

3 hrs.

Designed to include an introduction
to market research, the procedures and applications
of research,
and the accomplishment
of a research project. Term project includes selection of a problem, preparation
of a questionnaire,
data collection, analysis of data, and final report. Prerequisites:
M KTG 370. MGMT
200.
574 Marketing

Logistics

3 hrs.

An analysis of problems relating to the movement,
handling and storage of industrial
products.
Attention will also be given to changing market conditions and industrial structure as they affect the
physical distribution
of industrial goods. Prerequisites:
MKTG 370, MGMT 200.
575 International

Marketing

3 hrs.

An examination
of the theories and principles of international
marketing. Attention directed to related
commercial policies, trade practices and procedures, and marketing research tools and techniques needed
to locate and evaluate foreign markets. Prerequisite:
M KTG 370 or permission of instructor.
576 Marketing

Strategy

3 hrs.

Identification
of marketing problem situations and cause diagnosis with development
of appropriate
marketing strategies. Stress placed on application of marketing fundamentals
to factual case situations and
on decisions in a simulated dynamic environment.
Communications
of findings and strategies emphasized.
Cases and computer games used. Senior level.
577 Advertising

Theory

and Ethics

3 hrs.

Critical examination
of social, cultural, and ethical implications
involved in the advertising
function.
Special student interests
projects. Prerequisite:
M KTG 374.
598 Readings

in Marketing

Directed individual
Prerequisite:
Consent
Open to Graduate
607 Marketing

of "public and business" responsibilities
developed through research and term
1-3 hrs.

study of bodies
of instructor.

Students

of knowledge

not otherwise

treated

in departmental

Only

Management

3 hrs.

Analysis of markeling activities from management
point of view. Includes study
relative to competition,
demand analysis, cost analysis, product analysis, product
pricing, and channels of distribution.
Prerequisite:
MKTG 370.
671 Quantitative

Analysis

offerings.

for Marketing

Decisions

of decision making
design, promotion,
3 hrs.

Application of quantitative
methods of marketing decisions; utilized analytical tools in areas of product,
price, distribution
and promotional
aid in development
of models for effective marketing decisions.
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Marketing

673 Product

and Pricing

Strategies

3 hrs.

In-depth consideration
of product life cycle including addition, modification,
deletion analysis; special
attention to demand analysis, cost considerations,
competitive actions, and governmental
regulations.
674 Promotional

Strategy

3 hrs.

A decision-making
course, taught using the case method; includes exposure to communications,
analysis, promotional
objectives, budget determination,
personal selling resource management,
support. and promotional
campaigns.
675 Analysis

of Distribution

Systems

demand
reseller
3 hrs.

Organization.
structure, and behavior channels of distribution;
through which goods are marketed; cases and problems utilized.

focus on various

distribution

677 Buyer Behavior

systems
3 hrs.

A decision-making
course, taught using the case method; includes analysis of variables effecting buyer
behavior. Course focuses on the consumer decision process and such influence on the process as culture,
social status, economic condition,
personality,
the family, and mass communications.
678 Seminar
Intensive
679 Market

in Marketing
problem

solving

3 hrs.
in the primary

business

fields. Prerequisite:

Programming

Open to Graduate

Students

of instructor

required.
3 hrs.

Designed for special emphasis toward developing a total marketing
Practical application of the marketing tools and techniques to a current
organization.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

700 Master's

Consent

Only

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

strategy
problem

within an organization.
originating in a business

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.
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College of Education
JOHN

E. SANDBERG,
Dean
KENNETH F. SIMON,
Associate Dean
DAVID R. TAYLOR,
Assistant Dean

Graduate

Offerings:

Counseling and Personnel
Directed Teaching
Educational Leadership
Physical Education
Special Education
Teacher Education
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College of Education

Counseling and Personnel (C-P)
Trembley, Head; Professors Betz, Carlson, Engle, Griffeth, Hopkins, Martinson;
Associate Professors
Geisler, Lamper, Mazer,. Oswald, Richardson,
Urbick, Williams; Assistant Professors, Bullmer, Moleski.
Open to Upperclassmen
580 Principles

and Graduate

and Philosophy

Students

of Guidance

2 hrs.

An introd uctory course which presents a thorough investigation of the philosophical concepts underlying guidance service programs: a survey of the history and principles of guidance; an overview of guidance
services. Open to all students, but is not intended for counseling majors.
581 Interpretation

and Use of Tests of Guidance

2 hrs.

Designed to familiarize students with various psychological tests and scales that may be used in school
guidance programs. Tests are taken and scored by students, and the results are interpreted and evaluated.
Open to all students, but is not intended for counseling majors.
582 The Information

Service

in Guidance

2 hrs.

Designed to introduce teachers, and agency and personnel workers into the world of work. Areas of
occupational,
educational,
personal and social information
are studied. Vocational development theories
are investigated and their application to processes of guidance and counseling are discussed. Open to all
students, but is not intended for counseling majors.
583 Guidance

Workshop

1-4 hrs.

Designed for teachers and counselors who wish to study particular guidance problems and procedures in
relation to their local guidance program. Open to all students, but is not intended for counseling majors.
584 Elementary

School

Guidance

2 hrs.

Designed to give teachers,
and techniques of guidance

administrators,
in elementary

598 Readings

and Personnel

in Counseling

and elementary counselors an understanding
schools. Open to all students.

of the principles
1-4 hrs.

An advanced student with good academic record may elect to pursue independently
the study of some
topic having special interest to him. The topic chosen must be approved by the instructor involved, and
arrangements
made with his consent. May be selected more than once.
Open to Counseling and Personnel Graduate
be admitted by permission of instructor.)
600 Interpersonal

Communication

Students

Only (Graduate

Skills

students

from other programs

may

1 hr.

Designed to provide students an opportunity
to experience group counseling with the assistance of
qualified group counselors
through group interaction
with other students. Goals of this unit include
improved interpersonal
communication
skills as well as improved self-awareness and understanding
and
self-evaluation
for the student. Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis. May be repeated.
610 Organization

of Pupil

Personnel

Services

3 hrs.

A basic introductory
unit encompassing
a thorough investigation of philosophic concepts undergirding
counseling and personnel programs in the schools. The history, principles, organization and administration
of the program services are surveyed.
611 Introduction

to Community

and Agency

Counseling

3 hrs.

A survey of counseling services, procedures and current practices of various national, state and local
agencies. Emphasis is upon counseling practice in agencies with families and individuals of all ages.
612 Student

Personnel

and Counseling

in Higher

Education

3 hrs.

History of growth and administration
of student personnel services in community colleges, four-year
college and universities. Specific attention will be given to selection and admission of students, orientation,
housing, counseling,
vocational
choice, health, religion, student financial aid, foreign students, extracurricular
activities, and standards and procedures.
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Counseling

615 Introduction

to Career

Development

and

Personnel

3 hrs.

Designed as an introduction
to: (I) basic resources available in the area of occupational,
educational,
personal and social information;
(2) theories of vocational development
and their application
to the
processes of counseling and personnel; and (3) the world of work, and especially an analysis of work's
impact on American culture.
616 Group

Procedures

2 hrs.

An analysis of the role and function of group procedures with special emphasis on the elements of
group process and interaction.
Attention
is given to relevant research in group procedures.
Limited
experience for students is provided in group counseling, group guidance, and task group work.
617 Introduction

to Theories

of Counseling

2 hrs.

An introduction
to the nature, rationale, development,
research and use of theories in counseling. Major
points of view including the psychoanalytic,
the rational, the behavioristic, the phenomenological
and the
existential are studied and compared.
Must be taken concurrently
with CoP 618. May be repeated
independent of Cop 618.
618 Counseling

Techniques

2 hrs.

The purpose of this unit is to help students develop skills which are essential to effective counseling.
Emphasis is upon characteristics
of the counseling relationship and their effect upon counseling process.
Learning activities such as role playing, listening to audio tapes, video taping, practice interviews, and
actual counseling situations are provided to help make theoretical constructs concrete and practical and
expose the student to the counseling relationship.
Prerequisite: Cop 617 shall be taken concurrently with
Cop 618. May be repeated independent
of CoP 617.
619 Tests,

Measurements

and Appraisal

4 hrs.

This course emphasizes application
of testing and measurement
procedures in counseling. Students are
expected to study various psychologic:':
tests and scales used in counseling and personnel services
programs and to administer, score and interpret these devices. Competencies are developed in the use of
questionnaires.
school records, evaluations, autobiographies,
anecdotal records, sociometrics, rating scales,
case studies and conferences, and parent-teacher
conferences.
Prerequisite:
TEED 601 or equivalent.
624 Research

in Counseling

and Personnel

3 hrs.

Designed to encourage independent study and research in the area of counseling and personnel services.
The student will formulate. design and submit a research project. Prerequisites: Cop 610 or CoP 611 or
Cop 612; TEED 601 or equivalent.
627 Student

Personnel

Administration

Practicum

2-4 hrs.

This unit provides practical work experience for students interested in the administration
of student
services in higher education.
Times, settings and activities are arranged.
Selected readings, seminar
meetings and special projects are assigned according
to individual
student interest, experience and
professional goals. When elected for a total of four semester hours credit, students who do not intend to
seek employment as counselors may substitute this course for Cop 628. Prerequisite:HC-P
612. The course
is offered on a Credit-No Credit basis. May be repeated.
628 Counseling

Practicum

2-4 hrs.

This unit provides practical work in the student's area of specialization.
Real life experiences are
provided in a laboratory
selling so that the student may put into practice the knowledge and behaviors
gained during previous studies. In addition, a supervised professional experience is required in a setting
appropriate
to the student's
vocational
objectives.
Sections are provided for students in counseling
programs and in the student personnel program. Prerequisites:
CoP 610 or Cop 611 or CoP 612; Cop 615,
Cop 617, Cop 618, Cop 619; credit for Cop 600 and completion of the department
personal counseling
requirement;
six credit hours in cognate area. Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis. May be repeated.
629 Professional

Seminar

2 hrs.

This unit will offer the student an opportunity
for in-<lepth examination
of current issues, research and
practices in the area of specialization.
Sections are offered in (I) school counseling (2) agency counseling
and (3) higher education counseling and personnel administration.
Cop 628 normally should be taken
concurrently
with Cop 629.
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630 Studies

in Higher

Education

2-6 hrs.

Designed for career people in the fields of Administration
and Studcnt Personnel Serviccs of Higher
Education.
The workshop approach
will be used to introduce students to such areas as Admissions.
Registration,
Staff Personnel,
Administrative
Organization,
Financial
Aids. Societal and Economic
Student Population
Levels. Foreign Student Programs and other areas of Higher Educa1ion.
631 Seminar

in Substance

Abuse

I

3 hrs.

An interdisciplinary
seminar designed to renect broadly conceived intervention strategics ranging from
primary prevention to rehabilitation
of the addict. The basic training in the principles of intenention
and
clinical practice will continue to be taught within the student's basic professional discipline. In part. the
seminar will be used to elaborate upon the application of these principles to the problems of substance
abuse. This course is cross-listed with Biology, Pscyhology, Social Work and Sociology.
632 Seminar

in Substance

Continuation
Sociology.

of C-P

670 Administration

Abuse

11

631. This course

of Counseling

is cross-listed

Services

with

Biology.

Psychology,

and Programs

Social

Work

3 hrs.
and
3 hrs.

Offered as a professional seminar to develop and enhance the leadership qualities of advanced graduate
students. This seminar is designed to acquaint participants with a broad range of policies and procedures
of administration
drawn from various organizational
settings. Each participant
will develop an administrative
manual or handbook
which could be used as a set of guidelines for use in a setting
appropriate
to the student's career objectives. Prerequisite:
M.A. in Counseling.
671 Current

Issues in Counseling

and Personnel

3 hrs.

This is an advanced seminar designed to provide in-depth study of current and significant issues and
recent research findings in the field of counseling and personnel. Students are expected to read extensively.
participate
in class discussions,
present reports to the seminar group, and complete assigned projects.
Guest presenters may be scheduled. Although no textbooks are listed. readings in books. monographs and
orofessional journals are assigned. Prerequisite:
M.A. in Counseling.
672 Use of Clinical

Judgment

in Assessment

3 hrs.

Clinical judgment in diagnosis and assessment is studied with the focus on sources of error that enter
into the process of judging, diagnosing, and assessing. Opportunities
for practicing the systematic use of
behavioral observations
and interviews are provided. Prerequisite:
M.A. in Counseling.
673 Marital

and Sex Therapy

3 hrs.

The subject of human sexuality is examined from a variety of social, physiological. psychological. and
cultural viewpoints. Various forms of sexual dysfunction are studied and examined for understanding
of
both physiological and psychological components and role of each in the dysfunction. Finally. there is indepth study of current approaches
to therapy as well as attention
to other issues such as conjoint
treatment
of couples, resistance, sexual dysfunction
in both partners and sexual dysfunction
and its
relationship
to marital discord. Prerequisite:
M.A. in Counseling.
674 Psychological

Development

Theory

for Counselors

This course is based upon a psychodynamic
description and conceptualization
ment and functioning from birth to death as expressed by Freud, E. H. Erikson,
In addition,
application
of developmental
theory in relation to the process
chotherapy
is considered. Prerequisite:
M.A. in Counseling.
675 Counseling

Theories

and Practices

3 hrs.
of personality developKubler-Ross and others.
of counseling and psy3 hrs.

This is an advanced seminar in counseling theory and practice. The course is concerned with theoretical
aspects of the counseling relationship as well as the general practices of counseling. Prerequisites for the
class include one formal exposure to counseling theory, supervised laboratory work and experience in the
field of counseling. The course is not designed to include practicum type experiences. but it is helpful if
the participant
is concurrently
seeing clients on a paid or volunteer
basis. Prerequisite:
M.A. in
Counseling.
685 Field Practicum

in Counseling

This course is designed
Counseling and Personnel.

2-4 hrs.

to enhance the skills of practicing counselors holding the M.A. degree in
Emphasis is placed upon supervision of the counselor during his experiences
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Directed

with at least one long-term counseling
personnel services will be discussed.
686 Topical

Seminar

in Counseling

case. Recent research

findings

in counseling,

and current

and Personnel

Teaching

issues in
2-4 hrs.

Seminar to explore in depth current topics relevant to counseling and personnel services for advanced
graduate students with sufficient maturity and experience to engage in seminar-structured
learning. May
be repeated for credit. Topics will be designated by professors offering the seminar and may include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Analysis of individual
Evaluation of personnel services programs
Creative expression and personal flexibility
The development
and coordination
of personnel services programs
Administration
of student personnel programs in higher education
Philosophy of science for the behavioral sciences
Counseling theories

691 Counseling

Supervision

2-4 hrs.

Designed for advanced
graduate
students
who plan to assume leadership
continuing education of counselors.
Includes didactic discussions of the elements
sion. and practical experience in counselor education.
693 Advanced

Practicum

in Counseling

responsibilities
of counseling

and Psychotherapy

in the
supervi4 hrs.

An advanced practicum designed to increase the competency of experienced counselors and therapists.
Staffing conferences approach to the analysis of continuing cases presented by the participants
will be
combined with tapes and live demonstrations
of advanced techniques,
e.g. desensitization,
hypnosis.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
694 Vocational

Development

Theory

2 hrs.

A critical examination
of existing theories of vocational development,
the motivation
application to the counseling process. Research pertaining to vocational development
work will be analyzed.
696 Practicum
Supervised
going groups
site: Consent

in Group

Counseling

3 hrs.

practice in counseling with groups of varying types and ages. Staffing conferences of onwill use audio and video tapes, content analysis and other evaluative techniques. Prerequiof instructor.

Open to Graduate
700 Master's

to work and their
and the world of

Students

Only

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for course descriptions

Thesis

710 Independent

6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional

2-6 hrs.

Field Experience

720 Specialist

Project

725 Doctoral

Research

730 Doctoral

Dissertation

2-12 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Seminar

2-6 hrs.
15 hrs.

Directed Teaching (DTCH)
Sebaly,
Open to Graduate
669 Strategies

Students

in Teaching:

Chairman.

Only
Variable

Topics

1-4 hrs.

Designed for teachers and administrators
who work with student teachers and wish to study supervisory
and administrative
problems
and procedures.
Emphasis
is placed upon the development
skills in
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evaluation,
planning, and the various supervisory
strategies in working with student teachers in the
classroom as well as the building or school system. Note is taken of current literature, and research
methods used in working with student teachers. Prerequisite: Teaching experience or consent of instructor.

Educational l"eadership (EDLD)
Roth,

Chairman;

Professors

Boles, Stufflebeam,
Viall, Weaver;
Dykstra, Munsterman,

Associate
Sanders,

Professors Bunda, Davenport,
Sheffer, Smidchens, Warfield.
2-4 hrs.

660 Administration

Offerings in this area are intended to allow educational
leaders to acquire the general understandings.
skills, and tools necessary in the operation of educational
agencies and to provide service courses for
teachers and other education personnel. Topics vary from semester to semester. and a student may take
more than one topic. See schedule for specific topical offerings and credit hours in anyone semester or
session. Typical topics offered include:
a. Principles of Community
Education
b. Practicum in Community
Education
c. Planning of Educational
Facilities
d. School Finance
e. School Business Management
f. Introduction
to Educational
Leadership (the first course in any degree program in this department)
g. School Law
h. School Principalship
I.
Professional
Development
Seminar (an interdisciplinary
approach to inservice problems)
2-3 hrs.

661 Human Relations

These offerings are for students who are expected to have background
in the behavioral sciences.
Emphasis is on skills that give one proficiency in working with people; the ability to understand people
and how they work and live and get along together; and to use that understanding
in getting the best from
people, individually and in groups. Topics vary from semester to semester, and a student may take more
than one topic. See schedule for specific topical offerings in anyone semester or session. Typical topics to
be offered include:
a. Supervision
b. Administration
of Staff
c. Public Relations
d. Practicum in Leading
662 Concept

Personnel

Formation

2-4 hrs.

Each of these offerings focuses on concepts that should help the student to see the relationships of parts
to wholes, of education to the larger culture, of specific occupations to overall institutionalized
functions
and to the world of work. Topics vary from semester to semester, and a student may take more than one
topic. See schedule for specific topical offerings and credit hours in anyone
semester or session.
Typical topics offered include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

The Contemporary
Educational
Scene
The Process of Curriculum
Development
Theory of Leadership
Introduction
to Operations
Analysis
Educational
Data Processing
Policy Making in Hpgher Education
Economics of Education
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2-15 hrs.

663 Research

Offerings are intended to provide the necessary understandings,
attitudes, and skills to make every
student working for a degree in this department
a competent and discriminating
consumer of research.
The student who wishes to do so can specialize sufficiently to become a competent researcher or a director
of research. Topics will vary from semester to semester, and a student may take more than one topic. See
schedule for specific topical offerings and credit hours in anyone
semester or session. Typical topics
offered include:
to Research
a. Introduction
b. Design - Data Analysis
c. Design - Data Analysis
Seminar
d. Dissertation
e. Survey Research
f. Cognative Measurement
g. Affective Measurement
h. Theories of Evaluation
Independent

I
1\

Studies

Offerings in this area are intended to allow a student in any degree program in this department
to
demonstrate
how well he can Jearn working alone but under faculty supervision. Offerings are intended
also to allow the student to become acquainted on a one-to-one basis with at least one faculty member.
Open to Upperclassmen
598 Readings

and Graduate

in Educational

Students

Administration

1-4 hrs.

An advanced student with a good academic record may elect to pursue independently the study of some
topic having special interest to him. Topic chosen must be approved by and arrangements
made with
written consent (C-eard signed by the instructor to be involved). May be elected more than once.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Please refer to The Graduate

Only

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 I ndependent
712 Professional

2-6 hrs.

Research

2-12 hrs.

Field Experience

720 Specialist

Project

725 Doctoral

Research

730 Doctoral

Dissertation

735 Graduate

Research

2-6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Seminar

15 hrs.
2-10 hrs.

Physical Education (PEGR)
Ray,

Chairman;

Professors

Open to Upperclassmen
500 Studies

in Health,

Dales,

Davis,

and Graduate
Physical

Hoy,

Large;

Associate

Professors
Cheatum, Jevert, Jones,
Zabik; Assistant Professor Schreiber.

Students

Education

and Recreation

In depth study of selected topics in H PER. Format can include clinics, workshops,
and or mini-courses; and provide opportunity
to acquire skills and teaching techniques.
and international
authorities
or consultants
may be involved. Topics include:
Hunter Safety
Outdoor Education
Physical Education
Relaxation
Nutrition
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514 Methods

and Materials in Health Education
2 hrs.
Lectures and demonstrations
with emphasis on effective health supervision of school children. principles
and practices of health teaching in the various grades. and interrelation of this teaching with that of other
subjects in the curriculum.
Prerequisites:
PEW 342 and 343. or consent of instructor.
516 Issues in Health

Education

1-4 hrs.

Issues vary or occasionally
repeat depending on the timeliness of the issue. Following are currently
recommended
themes. Students may register for 516 more than once but may not repeat the same issue.
Issues include:
Sex Education
Smoking Education
Drugs and Narcotics
Venereal Diseases
Consumer Health
520 Physical

Activities

for Exceptional

Children

Physical and recreational
activities and games
education programs for special education children.
521 Therapeutic

Trends

for Exceptional

A study of past, present
people.
530 Practicum

in Teaching

Cardiovascular
Health
Stress Release
Bio Feedback
Patient Education
Health Careers
used

in corrective.

adaptive

and

general

Children

and future trends in habilitation

and rehabilitation

programs

3 hrs.
physical

3 hrs.
for handicapped

and Coaching

1-2 hrs.

Demonstrations,
participation
and evaluation on teaching and coaching fundamentals
in slected sports.
A graduate student may apply a maximum of four credits from 530 courses toward the Master's Degree
Program. Sports include:
Archery
Badminton
Baseball
Basketball
Football
Golf
Field Hockey
Gymnastics
535 Principles

and Problems

Ice Hockey
Judo
Karate
Soccer
Swimming
Track and Field
Volleyball
Wrestling
Yoga

of Coaching

2 hrs.

Various dimensions and forces affecting coaching are identified and explored including: educational
implications of sport and coaching, characteristics
of coaches and athletes. vital relationships: motivation.
emotions,
behavior, discipline, selecting and evaluating personnel. scientific principles and systems of
training, the organization
and planning of practices and total programs.
540 Movement

Education

A concept in physical
their bodies move.
550 The Making

2 hrs.
education

of American

which deals with the way children

Sport

An exploration
of the historical-philosophical
heritage
Major persons, events, ideas, and institutions discussed.
560 Administration

of Physical

learn the basic principles

Education

of how
2 hrs.

of sport

and physical

education

in the USA.
2 hrs.

For administrative
officers, as well as for teachers and directors of physical education. Includes a study
of representative
programs
of physical education and a discussion of standards
for evaluating such
programs.
562 Administration

of Athletics
2 hrs.
Discusses administrative
procedures and problems connected with athletic programs, including scheduling, facilities, personnel problems, school law and liability, eligibility. finance. safety. and the conduct of
athletic events.
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572 Recreation

for the Aging

An overview
580 Studies
a.

Edt/caliun

2 hrs.

of aging especially

in Athletic

as it relates

to leisure

pursuits

and organized

recreation.

Training

2 hrs.

Prevention.
Assessment. and Treatment
of Injuries. A lecture/demonstration
course concerned
with the prevention.
assessment. and treatment of sports type injuries. Prerequisite:
BIOL 210,
219. PEM

280.

b. General Training Room Techniques.
Laboratory
practice in taping. bandaging, immobilization,
transportation.
emergency care techniques. An in-depth paper is required. Prerequisite: PEM 280,
PEGR
c.

580-a.

Physical Conditioning
and Rehabilitation
Exercises. Scientific basis for remedial exercises and
conditioning programs involving the building of endurance and strength are explained and related
to current trends in competitive athletics. Prerequisite:
Completion or concurrent enrollment in
one PEG R 590. Exercisr Physiology; Topic a of PEG R 580. or consent of instructor.

590 Exercise

Physiology

2 hrs.

The mechanics of muscular contraction,
nerve impulse conduction,
oxygen exchange, and circulatory
efficiency are discussed. Basic principles concerning the adapt<.tion of the human body to stress in the
form of strenuous physical exercise are applied to the training and conditioning of competitive' athletics.
Prerequisites: BIOL 210. 219.
591 EV'aluation

in Health,

Physical

Education,

and Recreation

2 hrs.

Acquaints students with the theory, selection. construction.
administration,
interpretation
of appropriate
tests in the field. Class activity will inclurle slldy and discussion of selected tests, application,
scoring,
interpretation.
and construction
of tests.
595 Anal~'sis of Movement
The study

of movement

598 Readings

in Health,

in Sport

2 hrs.

of muscles
Physical

and the application

Education,

of kinesiology

to physical

activity.

and Recreation

1-2 hrs.

Advanced
students with good academic records may elect to pursue independently
a program of
readings in areas of special interest. Prerequisite:
Approval of graduate director in Physical Education.
Open to Graduate
610 Health

Students

Education

Consideration
instructor. .

Only

of factors that influence

612 Organization

and Supervision

Administrative
procedures
Approval of instructor.
615 Major

Chronic

health improvement

of School

in the community.

and Community

and review of current

Prerequisite:

Approval

prevention.

618 Social

Epidemiology

detection

of

3 hrs.

Health

trends and programs

in health education.

Prerequisite:
3 hrs.

Diseases

Considers
instructor.

and

control

of major

chronic

diseases.

Prerequisite:

Approval

of

3 hrs.

Considers effects of stress manifested
quisite: Approval of instructor.
630 Advanced

3 hrs.

in the Community

as mental,

Coaching

physical,

biochemical,

and social pathology.

Prere1-2 hrs.

Theories of conditioning,
training, practice organization.
scouting, game and tournament
planning, skill
analysis and correction,
defensive and offensive strategies, safety procedures,
purchases and care of
equipment.
public relations and promotion
specific to each sport. A graduate student may apply a
maximum of eight hours credit from PEGR 530 and 630 combined toward the master's degree program.
631 Advanced

Treatment

of Athletic

Injuries

2 hrs.

The prevention, etiology, symptoms. pathology, and prognosis of those injuries occuring most frequently will be studied. Treatment
techniques and rehabilitation
procedures will be demonstrated.
Medical
specialists will lecture in their special areas related to athletic injuries.
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640 Rhythms

in Elementary

Education

2 hrs.

A study of the rhythmic movement needs of the elementary school child. including suggested methods
of teaching through which children are stimulated to create their own responses in rhythmic play: folk and
social dancing as outgrowths of movement fundamentals; and teaching examples. sample lesson plans. and
up-to-date reference sources. Lecture and activity periods.
641 Physical

Education

for Preschool,

Elementary,

and Middle

School

2 hrs.

A study of the development
needs of the child in terms of physical activity; the role of physical
education in childhood education; the responsibility of the classroom teacher in this area; demonstrations
and practice in teaching activities.
642 Motor

Development

2 hrs.

Scientific evidence studied to determine the nature of motor development
physical growth, biological maturity, and social development.
643 Psychology

of Motor

and its inter-relationships

Learning

with
2 hrs.

An overview of major concepts and conditions important for the learning of motor skills with emphasis
on the introduction
and explanation
of the psychomotor
domain.
645 Curriculum

Building

in HPERS

2 hrs.

A critical analysis of Health, Physical Education
approach
reflects local, national,
and international
program, curricular models, and program evaluation
648 Advanced

Studies

in Motor

and Recreation
programs.
developments.
Construction
are highlighted.

This inter-disciplinary
of a comprehensive

Development

1-3 hrs.

A series of advanced seminars dealing with specific topics in motor development.
Emphasis will be
placed on in-depth study of theories, problems.
practices. and issues with appropriate
lectures and
experiences leading toward the development
of a research project or a master's thesis. Topics include:
Play Theory
Psychology of Sport
650 Socio-Cultural

Foundations

in HPERS

2 hrs.

The course is intended to investigate and identify the function of sport in contemporary
society with special emphasis on the relationship
of sport to social institutions.
652 Comparative

Systems

of Physical

Education

The course will compare physical education
to social. political. and cultural foundations.
661 Problems

and Trends

in Health,

and Sport

American
2 hrs.

and sport systems of selected societies and their relationship

Physical

Education,

and Recreation

2 hrs.

Deals with modern trends, and with instructional and supervisory problems involved in conducting
effective program of physical education including a critical appraisal of present practices.
663 Supervision

in Health,

Physical

Education,

and Recreation

an

2 hrs.

Applicable to men and women physical education specialists who have the responsibility of supervising
physical education teachers. Concerned with studying the role of the supervisor and appropriate
and
effective techniques unique to physical education and their application to the teacher-pupil
learning the
situations.
Discussions of the supervisory
responsibility
and function in city. county. and state school
systems.
668 Advanced

Studies

in Administration

of Physical

Education

and Athletics

A series of advanced seminars dealing with specific topics in administration
athletics. Emphasis will be placed on in-depth study of theories. problems.
appropriate
lectures and experiences. Topics include:
Planning Facilities
Business Procedures
Public Relations and Promotion
Administration
of High School Athletic
Problems in Intramural
Programs
Human Relations

Programs
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of physical education and
practices. and issues with

Special

670 Community

Recreation

Education

2 hrs.

Problems in community
recreation.
The essential elements pertaining to leadership, areas, facilities,
programs. activities. and methods of organization
and administration
are concerned. A study is made of
outstanding programs in operation.
Recreation material is surveyed.
671 Camping

Administration

2 hrs.

The organization
and administration
of camps and their program
requirements
Consideration
is given to philosophy and objectives. personal skills in camp activities
teaching them. Visits to camps are made and out-of-door
activities are experienced.
672 Methods

and Materials

in Recreation

and standards.
and methods of
2 hrs.

Best methods and materials for the teaching and organization
of recreation activities. Activities used in
recreation will be presented. Opportunities
for organization and actual participation and leadership will be
gIven.
680 Advanced

Studies

in Athletic

Training

1-3 hrs.

A series of advanced seminars dealing with specific topics in sports medicine. Emphasis will be placed
on in-depth study of theories, problems, practices, and issues with appropriate
lectures by physicians and
specialists in the field. Professional
sports medicine seminars will complement
conventional
on-campus
study. Prerequisite:
Completion
of 580 series or consent of instructor. Topics include:
a. Cranio-cerebral.
Spinal. Thoracic,
Pelvic, and Abdominal
b. Shoulder.
Upper and Lower Extremity Injuries
c. Treatment
Modalities and Injury Reconditioning
d. Administration
of an Athletic Training Program'
690 Research

Procedures

in Health,

Physical

Education

Injuries

and Recreation

3 hrs.

Research procedures in health, physical education and recreation and sports introductory
principles of
scientific inquiry. research methods applicable
to these fields, evaluation
of published research, and
procedures for developing a research design.
691 Psychological

Foundations

in HPERS

2 hrs.

An overview of the application of psychology to physical education
transdescent
experiences in sports and the consciousness
of sports.
698 Advanced

Studies

in Exercise

and sport with special emphasis

Science

on

2 hrs.

A series of advanced seminars dealing with specific topics in exercise science. Emphasis will be placed
on in-depth study of theories, problems, and issues with appropriate
lectures and experiences leading
toward the development
of a research project or a master's thesis.
Open for Graduate Students Only - Please refer to The Graduate College section for course descriptions
(Prerequiste:
Approval of graduate director in Physical Education.)
700 Master's

6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field

2-4 hrs.
2-)2 hrs.

Experience

Special Education (SPED)
Eisenbach,

Head; Professors

Open to Upperclassmen
502 Educational

Sellin, Wirtz; Associate

and Graduate

Provisions

Professors

Hannaford,

Nicolaou, Patterson; Assistant
Professors Loss, Riegel.

Students

for the Learning

Disabled

3 hrs.

This course is specifically designed for teachers who are interested in identifying and instructing learning
disabled children and youth in a regular classroom setting. Emphasis will be placed on (I) identifying the
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exceptional pupil; (2) developing an educational profile which reveals the learner's strength and wcakness:
(3) identifying and describing methods and materials utilizcd in teaching the learning disabled individual.
Open to all students except majors in Special Education curricula. Prerequisite: Consent of department.
512 Workshop

in Special

Education

2-4 hrs.

Designed for teachers. counselors.
psychologists.
social workers and others intcrested in studying
selected aspects of special education at appropriate
locations. such as statc hospitals and special schools. A
variety of instructional
experiences are provided, including conferences.
Credit for this course is not
applicable toward a graduate degree in Special Education.
530 Education

of Exceptional

Persons

3 hrs.

This course is primarily concerned with children and youth who arc visually. auditorily. orthopedically
and! or emotionally
atypical. Emphasis will be placed on developing and understanding
of the psychological, sociological,
educational
and philosophical
aspects of each type of exccptionalitv.
Present
programs and services are described and evaluated. Field trips are made to public and pri\'ate schools.
institutions and agencies. Prerequisite:
Consent of the department.
531 Practicum

in Special

Education

2 hrs.

Students enrolled in this course will be assigned to special classes in public or residential schools serving
exceptional children and youth. Observation
and participation
will be combincd with weekly seminars.
Undergraduate
students majoring in special education are required to enroll in SPEC 530 and 531
concurrently.
Admission to this offering will be determined
by the number of placement opportunities
available.
532 Nature

and Needs of the Mentally

Retarded

4 hrs.

A course especially intended for teachers of the mentally retarded. Also recommended
for school
counselors.
psychologists,
social workers and other auxiliary personnel. Course objectives include an
understanding
of the causes. diagnoses, classification and interpretation
of mental deficits. Prerequisite:
Consent of the department.
533 Diagnostic

and Prescriptive

Techniques

in Special

Education

4 hrs.

A thorough
study of educational
diagnostic
instruments
and techniques will precede the student's
utilization of these measures in evaluating exceptional persons in his curricular area. Diagnostic findings
will be translated into individualized educational prescriptions.
For majors enrolled in Special Education
curricula and to be taken concurrently
with SPED 534. Prerequisites:
Consent of department.
534 Curricular and Instructional
Children and Youth

Provisions

for Exceptional

4 hrs.

Critical issues in determining curricular expectations for atypical individuals will be analyzed. Essentials
in ascertaining appropriate
behavior for these pupils will be combined with identifying and evaluating a
variety of educational methods and materials. Students enrolled in this course will be expected to delineate
behavioral
goals for those evaluated
in SPED 533 and translatc
diagnostic
data into meaningful
educational
programs. Prerequisite:
Concurrent
enrollment in SPED 533 and consent of department.
536 Contemporary

Issues in Special

Education:

Honors

Seminar

I hr.

A course especially designed for selected undergraduate
majors in spccial education curricula. Emphasis
will be placed on theoretical
discussion of social. philosophical.
economic and educational
problems
related to the education of exceptional children and youth. Prerequisites: SPED 530 and 531. and faculty
approval of the applicant.
543 Nature

and Needs of the Crippled

and Homebound

4 hrs.

Study of educational,
psychological,
and therapeutic
needs of crippled persons and the role of allied
disciplines in meeting these needs. Prerequisite: SPED 530 or equivalent. and consent of the department.
588 Behavior

Disorders

in School-Aged

Learners

3 hrs.

Deals with the psychoeducational
aspects of disturbed or disturbing behavior as related to the school
program.
Issues and problems associated
with normal development.
concepts of diagnosis. and the
incidence of diagnosis, and the incidence of maladjustment
will be reviewed. The characteristics.
causes.
diagnosis,
and treatment
of the effects of such conditions
in children as psycho-neurosis.
mental
subnormality.
juvenile delinquency,
psychosis. learning disability. and social disadvantagement
will be
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examined in terms of their educational implications. Therapeutic.
environmental.
and classroom Interventions will be presented and strategics for prevention
will be analyzed.
Prerequisites:
SPED 530 or
equivalent and conscnt of department.
589 Programs and Intervention
Emotionally
Maladjusted

Strategies

for the Socially

and

4 hrs.

This course. open only to majors in Special Education curricula.
will emphasize techniques and
procedures applicable to socially-emotionally
maladjusted
individuals in various special or public school
settings. Current theories. contemporary
programs and trends in behavioral change and management will
be reviewed and discussed. Prerequisites:
SPED 530. 531. 588 and consent of dcpartment.
Open to Graduate
620 Educational

Students
Appraisal

Only
of the Exceptional

Learner

2 hrs.

This course offers experienced
special classroom teachers and other special education
opportunity
to analyze and utilize formal and informal techniques of evaluating exceptional
\·outh. Major importance
is placed on translating diagnostic data into realistic curricular
Emphasis is also placed on developing interdisciplinary
relationships
in the evaluation and
exceptional children. Prerequisites:
Consent of department.
621 Curriculum

Development

for Exceptional

Children

and

Youth

personnel an
children and
expectations.
placement of
2 hrs.

This course is desIgned to provide experience in construction.
implementation
and evaluation of group
and individual behavioral
expectations.
Critical issues in curriculum
developmcnt
for exceptional
individuals will be examined and discussed. Prerequisite:
Consent of department.
622 Development

and Assessment

This course is designed
developmental
patterns of
dysfunction.
communication
Emphasis will be placed
information.
Prerequisite:
623 Curriculum

of I'reprimary

Exceptional

Children

4 hrs.

to provide teachers with an in-depth understanding
of normal and abnormal
preprimary children (ages 0-5) as related to mental subnormality.
neurologic
disorders.
physical and sensory impairments.
and emotional disturbance.
on developmental
assessment and the collecting and reporting of diagnostic
Consent of department.

and Methods

for Preprimary

Exceptional

Children

4 hrs.

This course is designed to provide teachers with skills in translating
diagnostic information
into a
meaningful educational
plan for children 0-5 CA. Emphasis will be placed on situation specific teaching
roles as well as curricular
and methodologic
strategies in preprimary
special education.
Prerequisite:
Consent of dcpartment.
630 Clinical

Study

of Exceptional

Persons

2 hrs.

This course is intended to illustrate methods of diagnosing
and treating problems of exceptional
learners. Students make observations and interpretations
of exceptional individuals and carryon remedial
work with them. The contributions
of other professions will be incorporated.
Prerequisite: Consent of
department.
633 Education

of Gifted

and Talented

Children

and Youth

2 hrs.

This course is designed to develop a student's understandings
of the appreciation
for the abilities.
interests. talents. and problems of gifted children and youth. Attention will be given to methods and
criteria used in identifying gifted. talented and creative individuals. Through the use of available research
data. students will be required to complete a critical evaluation
of educational
provisions including
segregation. acceleration. and enrichment.
Personal. social and cultural factors which directly or indirectly
influence the growth and dcvelopment
of these individuals will be considered. Prerequisite: Consent of
department.
634 Advanced

Theory

and Practice

in Learning

Disabilities

4 hrs.

To identify advanced knowledge of the history. theory. and practices related to the education of the
learning disabled. An in-depth study will be made of the relationships
between learning process deficits
and academic underachievement.
Alternative
strategies for teaching and prevention will be explored.
Prerequisite:
SPED 533. 534 and consent of the department.
635 Counseling

Parents

of Exceptional

Children

and Youth

3 hrs.

This course explores the dynamics of parental reactions to their handicapped
children. Techniques of
dealing with stress situations
in the home. in the school. and in the community
are developed. The
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students are given opportunities
of working with parents of exceptional children and helping them in
coping with the problems they face. Prerequisite:
Ten hours in Special Education and consent of
department.
636 Topical

Seminar

in Special

Education

2 hrs.

To provide a surveyor
in-depth coverage of topics directly related
children and youth. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Consent
637 Research

and Evaluation

Techniques

in Special

Education

to the education of exceptional
of the department.
4 hrs.

Students enrolled in this course will be expected to implement a research proposal related to the
education of exceptional
individuals. conduct an investigation.
collect. analy7e and intcrpret data. and
prepare a comprehensive
written report of the study. Prerequisite:
Consent of the department.
638 The Application

of Behavior

Theory

to Classroom

Teaching

3 hrs.

Emphasizes the implications
of the principles of behavior theory for classroom teaching techniques.
particularly
with exceptional
children.
Introduction
to general and spccific methods for generating.
strengthening and maintaining desirable behavior, and methods for weakening undesirable behavior. Both
academic skills and non-academic
behaviors will be included. Normal and abnormal
behaviors will be
discussed. Direct experiences in modifying the behavior of a school-age child will be arranged. Prerequisite: Consent of the department.
640 Organization
and Administration
for the Handicapped

of Special

Classes

and Services

2 hrs.

Principles and practices of organization
and administration
of special programs at state. county. and
local levels will be considered, including legal aspects of state aid. Prerequisite: Consent of the department.
641 Supervision

of Special

Education

Programs

and Services

3 hrs.

This course is designed to provide the experienced special educator with specific knowledges and skills
necessary for supervising personnel who are providing direct services to exceptional learncrs. Attention
will be given to essential program and personnel factors. Emphasis will be given to those procedures
utilized in selecting personnel, identifying resources for program development
and support. facilitating
change in teacher behavior and evaluating the effectiveness of program operations and personnel. To
demonstrate
the competencies in this course, the student will conduct an interview with a supervisor in the
field and prepare a written and oral report. Successful completion of a comprehensive
examination
over
terms and concepts is also required. Prerequisite:
Consent of the department.
642 Developing

Techniques

for In-Service

Education

2 hrs.

Designed to inform students of the issues and problems involved in developing in-service education and
to provide students an opportunity
to design and present an in-service program for critique. Determining
the needs of a given target population
and an examination
of delivery systems currently in use will be
emphasized.
643 Legal and Financial

Aspects

of Special

Education

3 hrs.

The current legislative and financial base for special education (national. state and local levels) will be
examined and utilized in simulation and reality situations for the development and modification of special
education
programs. This will include the basic concept of budgeting of resources and expenditures.
Prerequisite:
Consent of department.
650 Seminar

on Special

Education

in Higher

Education

3 hrs.

Analyzes issues and problems related to departmental,
college and university governance. focuses on
procedures utilized in recruitment,
selection and employment
of faculty. emphasizes the significance of
evaluation
and accountability
of curricula, faculty, administrators
and students. examines trends and
issues in the development
of professional
preparation
in special education
and ancillary areas. and
analyzes the manpower spectrum and the diversity of collegiate special education programs and services
offered in the United States and foreign countries. Prerequisite:
Consent of the department.
656 Advanced

Educational

Foundations

of Special

Education

3 hrs.

This course is provided for students who have acquired extensive professional preparation
and broad
experience
in the education
of exceptional
persons.
An in-depth
knowledge
of etiologies and
characteristics
of exceptionalities
will be developed.
Students will be required to select one area of
exceptionality
and complete a comprehensive
and exhaustive review of the literature. Attention will be
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given to historical. social, cultural, economic and psychological factors which have or may influence the
roles, functions and structure of public schools, institutions and agencies, and the programs and services
provided for the handicapped.
To demonstrate
competency in this course, students will be required to
teach undergraduates.
prepare and give oral presentations
and successfully complete a comprehensive
written examination.
Prerequisite:
Consent of department.
674 Directed

Teaching

in Special

Education

This course is a requisite for graduate
course is preferably taken after directed
675 Internship

in College

3-6 hrs.

students
teaching

who are preparing to teach in special education.
has been completed in a regular classroom.

Teaching

The
6 hrs.

Designed specifically for students officially admitted to the doctoral program in Special Education who
are required to demonstrate
ability to teach in a formal and informal setting. The student will be expected
to evidence ability to plan and execute instructional
tasks. develop and apply appropriate
evaluative
techniques. and interpret students' performance.
Competence will be demonstrated
in academic advising,
supervising undergraduate
students enrolled in practicum. and directing students engaged in independent
study. Prerequisite:
Consent of the department.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

College section for course descriptions
2-6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

730 Doctoral

Please refer to The Graduate

2-12 hrs.
15 hrs.

Dissertation

Teacher Education (TEED)
Ryan. Chairman;
Distinguished
University Professor Travers; Professors Adams, Bosco, Cain, Curl,
Erickson. Govatos, Griggs, Hdning,
Inselberg. Kanzler, Lambe, Lloyd, McGinnis, Middleton, Moore;
Associate Professors Bladt, Burns, Chapel, Dickie, Fisk, Harring, Hessler, Howard, Kilty, Larsen, Miller,
C. Smith, Taylor, Walker; Assistant Professors Armstrong,
Bailey, Balkin, Brashear, Brenton, Cordier,
Cowden, Crowell, D. Smith, Watson.
502 Curriculum

Workshop

1-6 hrs.

Opportunity
provided for teachers. supervisors and administrators
in selected school systems to develop
programs of curriculum
improvement.
This may include short-term
offerings to resolve a particular
curricular problem. as well as long-range curriculum
studies. A wide variety of resources is used for
instructional
purposes, including several specialists. library and laboratory
facilities. field trips, audio\'isual materials and the like. Each offering of 502. Curriculum
Workshop, will be given an appropriate
subtitle. which will be listed on the student's official transcript. Students may earn up to three hours of
credit for any given subtitle. No more than six hours of 502 may be applied toward a master's degree.
506 Teaching

in Adult

Education

3 hrs.

This course is designed to provide teachers with a knowledge of special situations incurred in the
teaching of adults. Included also are techniques of interpersonal communications
with adults. as well as a
practical exercise in the designing of learning experiences for adults. Extensive use will be made of audiovisual media, experts in the field. and field observation in adult learning activities. The course should be
helpful to administrators
in planning inservice programs for their own staff.
507 Teaching

of Social

Studies

in the Elementary

Schools

3 hrs.

This course is designed to help teachers understand
the role of the social studies in the elementary
school. gain insight into important considerations
in the selection of content, and discover how to guide
and assess the learning of children in this field. Planning social studies experiences and ways of working
with children in a classroom setting will be emphasized.
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508 Parent

Education

Places major emphasis on home problems which have educational
implications
teacher relationships,
council programs. and cooperative efforts for improvement
and in school are studied.
510 The Elementary

Curriculum

2 hrs.
for the child. Parentof education in home
2 hrs.

A consideration
of content and procedures to adapt experiences of pupils in clementar~ schools to
modern conditions
and to child needs and interests. Individual or committec reports concerning the
improvement
of various aspects of the elementary school curriculum
will be prepared.
511 Development

Reading

Theory

and Application

J hrs.

Emphasizes the applJcation
of reading theory in the teachng of rcading skills to elementary and
secondary
students.
Intensive study of the thcory and practicc of individuali7ed
rcading. language
experience approaches, and basic reading materials will be made. Will focus on the actual use of matenals
with pupils to provide practical cxperiences in teaching on an individual and small group hasis. Efficienc\'
of reading procedures will be studied through actual use with pupils. Prcreljuisite: TEED 312 or 322 and
permission of instructor.
514 Nursery-Kindergarten

Education

2 hrs.

This course will acquaint the studcnts with thc history and prescnt-day
kindergarten
education.
Consideration
will be given to thc organi7ation
approved teaching procedures.
515 Seminar
Consists
will share
disciplines
implement

in Teaching

of Social

status of nurscry school and
cljuipment.
curriculum
and

Studies

J hrs.

of two parts: perspectives and implcmentation.
Undcr perspcctives. a stall of social scientists
with the participants
their thinking concerning
significant
ideas and concepts from their
that further amplify topics covered. Opportunities
will he provided for the participants
to
social studies methods and skills in actual classroom and othcr situations.

516 Professional

Symposium

in Reading

J hrs.

This course is designed to bc the initial coursc in the graduate program in Reading. It is designed to
present the basic concepts concerning thc naturc of the rcading process and the teaching of reading.
Emphasis will be placed on reading as a thinking process and on factors affecting reading performance.
Special emphasis will be placed on child developmcnt.
language dcvelopment.
concept dewlopmem.
physical. psychological and environmental
factors affecting the child's learning to read. In addition. the
course will provide a brief overview of the DelJvery Systems and procedures used in the I '.S. to teach
reading. This will involve an historical overvicw as wcll as current and potential future practices.
517 Reading

in the Content

Area: Social

Studies

J hrs.

Designed to aCljuaim junior and scnior high school tcachcrs with the reading skills which should he
taught and refined in their spccific curricular arcas. An effort will he made to help teachers through
demonstration
and practice. to achieve optimal henefit from secondary texthooks and related reading
materials.
518 Reading

in the Content

Area: Science,

Mathematics.

Industrial

Arts, etc.

J hrs.

Designed to acquaint junior and senior high school teachers with the reading skills which should be
taught and refined in their specific curricular areas. An cffort will he madc to help teachers through
demonstration
and practice. to achieve optimal benefit from secondary text hooks and related reading
materials.
20 Implications

of Piaget's

Research

for Curriculum

Design

J hrs.

Provides the student with an understanding
of the structure of the imellect developed hv Piaget and
examines the implications of this structure for the design of the curriculum. Some practical \\ork will be
combined with a study of the research on which Piaget has huilt his thcory of intellectual dC\elopmcnt.
525 Rural

Life

2 hrs.

Critical study of recent books in rural social life. Consideration
is given to indi\'idual prohlems f,'I.lled
to social aspects of community life. Special problems arc selected for study by each studcnt. Field \\elrk is
encouraged.
Prerequisite: TEED 220.
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527

Instructional

Planning

in Accountability

Context

3 hrs.

The purpose of the course is to assist the student in developing an understanding
of models of
accountability
in education:
in writing educational
goals and performance
objectives: in using various
assessment procedures to determine the needs of the learner and the extent to which objectives have been
achincd:
and in determining appropriateness
of instructional
procedures for specified educational goals.
530 Introduction

to Career

Education

3 hrs.

This course is designed to acquaint teachers with the concepts of career education. Course work is
centered on ways and means to incorporate career education into the existing curriculum structure at all
lewis of instruction.
535 Introduction

to Teaching

the Disadvantaged

3 hrs.

Designed for teachers and administrators
who are presently working with disadvantaged
children and
youth. Class meetings are centered around problems arising from practical situations, particularly with
respect to affective factors of environment
and their relation to teaching and learning. Extensive use is
made of consultants from social. governmental
and educational agencies working with the disadvantaged.
5012 Administration

and Methods

H istorv. philosophy.
of high school driver
programs. Prerequisite:
50101 Psychology

of Driver

Education

of Driver

Education

2 hrs.

Psychological
and perceptual
aspects of the driver and traffic
intluencing driver behavior. Rescarch in traffic safety. Prerequisite:
5018 Audim'isual

Media

2 hrs.

and psychology of driver education. Emphasis on organization and administration
education
programs.
Laboratory
work in dual control cars and driving range
TEED 442.

I

safety.
TEED

The role of the teacher
442.

in

3 hrs.

An introduction
to audiovisual
mcdia as effective means for achieving educational
objectives in
presentational.
interactive.
and individualized
modes of instruction.
Emphasizes evaluation,
selection,
production.
and classroom usc of commercially
available and locally produced instructional
materials.
Students are expected to participate
in laboratory
experiences in which they produce materials such as
mounted
and laminated
pictures and displays. overhead
projection
transparencies,
audio tapes and
photographic
slides. and to demonstrate
proficiency
in the operation
of audiovisual
equipment.
In
addition to texts. each student should plan to spend $15 or more for supplies and have the use of a simple
camera. I.imited to twenty students.
5019 Audiovisual

Media

3 hrs.

1\

A continuation
of TEED 548. in which teachers and media specialists consolidate
basic audiovisual
skills and deal indepth with more advanced processes and techniques. Laboratory experiences may include
production of complex transparencies,
photographic
slides, filmstrips, and prints, super 8 films, audio and
video tapes. duplicated
materials,
and more sophisticated
charts. posters, and displays. A systematic
production
planning process is emphasized.
with consideration
given to evaluating effectiveness of media
and to requirements for operating a school building Icvel media center. In addition to texts, each student
should expect to spend $15 or morc for supplies and should have the use of a versatile camera. Limited to
fifteen students. Prerequisite:
TEED 548 or equivalent experience.
550 Photography

Workshop

1-3 hrs.

Intended
to sharpen
visual perception
while improving
technical
skills, this laboratory
course
emphasizes photography
as a creative and expressive medium of visual communication.
Each student is
expected to produce new photographs
each week and to submit one or more mounted enlargements for
group critique at each class meeting. Each student must have the use of appropriate equipment and should
expect to spend $25 or more for supplies. Although no prerequisite is required, it is helpful to have had
some experience with basic darkroom processes. May be repeated up to a total of six credits. Limited to
fifteen students.
552 Comparative

Education

3 hrs.

This course is intended to provide students with an introduction
to the field of comparative! crosscultural education. The education philosophy and goals, curricula, administrative
structure, educational
technology.
financing
and methods
of instruction
characteristic
of selected European
countries are
examined and compared to parallel features of the American educational
system.
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555 Alcohol

Education

2 hrs.

Deals with problems of alcohol education
teaching methods and procedures, relationships
of programs.
560 Practicum: Sociological
the Disadvantaged

in the school and community.
with special emphasis on
with governmental and social agencies. and administration

and Psychological

Foundations

of Teaching

3-6 hrs.

The initial course required of all students in the MA programs for teaching the disadvantaged.
Designed
to develop awareness
of family situations,
community
conditions.
behavior.
value systems. and
characteristics
of the disadvantaged,
as well as to develop positive attitudes toward these children and
their problems. Consists of readings, lecture-discussions.
and field experiences with the disadvantaged.
including home visits, visits to social and governmental
agencies. and school experiences
including
supervised teaching. Generous use is made of consultants from all agcncies dealing with the problems of
the disadvantaged.
597 Reading

and Related

A study of the current
effective reading.
59!! Selected

Reading

Language
research

Experiences

3 hrs.

in the many aspects

of language

in Education

which are involved

in the process of
1-4 hrs.

Designed for highly qualified students who wish to study in depth some aspect of their field of
specialization
under a member of the departmental
staff. Prerequisite: Written consent of departmental
adviser and instructor.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

600 Fundamentals

of Measurement

and Evaluation

in Education

3 hrs.

This course is designed to develop understandings
and competencies
in educational
measurement and
evaluation. Emphasis is placed on the application of research techniques to evaluation, the interpretation
of quantitative
data in educational
situations, and the application
of basic evaluation models.
601 Fundamentals

of Educational

Research

3 hrs.

This course is intended to develop an understanding
of the major types of educational research and the
interpretation
of research results. Emphasis is placed on familiarity with sources of research, searching the
research literature, and interpreting
research reports. Each student is expected to design a valid research
study.
602 School

Curriculum

3 hrs.

This course, designed for teachers and administrators
at all levels, attempts to analyze the decision
,actors stemming from societal forces, psychological, cultural, and developmental
needs and perceptions of
learners, and internal structures
of the disciplines as guidelines for a curriculum
emerging from and
serving a democratic society.
603 Social and Philosophical

Foundations

3 hrs.

A cultural approach to the development of American educational policy and practice in its broad social
setting. Consideration
is given to historical, economic, social and philosophical
factors which influence
educational
thought and practice. The need for historical perspective and sound analysis of conflicting
points of view is emphasized
in the interpretation
of current educational
issues and the alternative
solutions of present educational
problems.
604 Psychological

Foundations

of Education

3 hrs.

An overview of the psychological forces that influence the learner in his educational setting; with special
emphasis on the nature and significance of human variability. development
of self. measurement
and
evaluation, and a consideration
and application
of principles of learning to classroom situations.
606 Early Childhood

Workshop:

Learning

and Curriculum

6 hrs.

This workshop
promotes an understanding
of how the young child learns; students will use these
learning principles as bases for curriculum development.
Students will construct materials and equipment
and develop curriculum plans. Portions of the course can be designed to meet the individual needs of
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students. These will be taught by experts from appropriate
fields within and outside
Prerequisite:
Admission to the master's program in Early Childhood
Education.
607 Research

Methods

in Early Childhood

of the University.

Education

3 hrs.

The purpose of this course is to acquaint the student with major types of research about young children,
the steps involved in conducting
such investigations.
and the basic statistical concepts needed for
understanding
and designing research. Students will be required to present a research proposal.
608 Seminar

in Early' Childhood

Development

3 hrs.

The content of this seminar may vary each semester depending on the interests and needs of the
students. but is invariably designed to provide an in-depth exploration
of some facet of development in
young children. Each student is expected to conduct a search of the literature on a specific topic. Topics
may include child-rearing
practices. sex-role identification.
cognitive development.
language acquisition,
psychomotor
development.
and parent education.
609 Early' Childhood

Education

in Perspective

3 hrs.

A study of the history of thc education of young children with emphasis
settings. and the people who have influenced the movement.
610 Guiding

Child

Development

in the Elementary'

on the philosophy.

the social

School

2 hrs.

Designed to help nursery. kindergarten
and elementary school teachers gain an understanding
of the
manner in which skills. information.
attitudes and behavior patterns arc acquired and modified. The
contributions
of each curricular area. such as language arts, arithmetic, science, social studies, health, etc.,
are stressed with emphasis on suitability
of experience for different stages of growth. instructional
practices and appropriate
procedures of evaluation.
612 Reading

Techniques

for the Elementary

Classroom

Teacher

3 hrs.

This course is designed to provide an in-depth study of the nature of the methods and procedures used
in teaching children to read. This course will provide opportunity
for the production of original materials
to be used in the classroom
at the elementary
level. Participation
in classrooms
will be required.
Prerequisite: TEED 516.
619 Clinical

Studies

in Reading

3 hrs.

This course is intcnded to provide the basic information
needed in the examination
of persons with
reading disorders. Interviewing techniques and examination
procedures will be the basic content of the
course. Emphasis will be placed on the educational,
physical. psychological,
and sociological factors
affecting reading performance.
Students will be provided with a knowledge of both standardized
and
informal reading tests. Studcnts should have the opportunity
to construct. administer, score. and interpret
both standardized
and non-standardized
reading tests. Emphasis will be placed on producing a practical
bibliography
of measurement
instruments
and materials. Prerequisite: TEED 312 or 322.
620 Educational

Therapy

in Reading

3 hrs.

Laboratory
application
of knowledge
gained
concerning
the psychological,
sociological.
and
physiological
factors affecting children's
reading ability is stressed. The prevention,
diagnosis, and
treatment of reading problems is experienced through working with disabled readers. Students will become
familiar with testing instruments,
their use, administration,
and interpretation.
Students will also learn
techniques of therapy and recognize those factors necessary for effective therapy. Prerequisites: TEED 312
or 322. and 619.
621 Secondary

School

Curriculum

Covers modern
curriculum.

practices

and

622 Middle-Junior

High School

2 hrs.
recent

emphasis

Curriculum

and trends

in subject

areas

of the secondary

school
3 hrs.

An analysis of selected topics in middle and junior high school development, trends and purposes. The
focus of the course will be substantive as well as theoretical and methodological
in areas of psychological
and philosophical
foundations;
curriculum patterns; student activities programs; administrative;
guidance
and evaluation procedures. Special attention is given to the objectives and content of general education
and the integration of Icarning in an open class environment.
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630 Seminar

in Career

Education

3 hrs.

This seminar will deal with both the processes and content related
for infusing career education into the existing K-12 curriculum.
641 Instructional

Development

to the development

and leadership
3 hrs.

Intended for media specialists and experienced teachers. this course employs an accountability
model for
application of media research and technology to actual courses and units of instruction. Students follow a
systematic instructional
development
procedure from task analysis to evaluation. working together with
their own students
or as assistant and consultant
to another
teacher.
Prerequisite:
TEED 548 or
equivalent.
642 Photographic

Communication

3 hrs.

Explores uses of photography
in the
lighting, equipment operation and basic
visual statement. Following preliminary
photo essay suitable for publication and
Considerable
laboratory time is required
have the use of a high quality, versatile
Limited to fifteen students. Prerequisite:
643 Practicum

in Clinical

Studies

communication
of ideas. considering techniques of composition.
photographic
processes as means toward achieving an effectiw
assignments. each student plans and produces a picture story or
a synchronized sound/slide
presentation for a specified audience.
outside of class. In aqdition to text materials. each student must
camera and should expect to spend $25 or more for supplies.
TEED 549 or 550 or equivalent experience.

in Reading

3 hrs.

This course is intended to give students experience in employing both informal and formal standardized
instruments and techniques necessary for the diagnosis and treatment of the disabled reader. The course
emphasizes the use of various measurements
pointing out their capabilities and limitations
Skills in
interviewing, observing, diagnosing,
planning treatment and working with parents and school personnel
are taught. Prerequisites:
TEED 619 and 620.
644 School

Media

Specialist

Seminar

2 hrs.

A team taught course by Librarianship
and Education faculty designed to synthesi7C course experiences
in the school media specialist curriculum.
Students are prepared for their initial experiences in seeking
employment in the public schools and given experiences to help them function efficiently and effectively as
professional school media specialists. Prerequisite:
Written consent of departmental
adviser.
645 Advanced

Production

of Audiovisual

Media

3 hrs.

A laboratory
course in which principles of graphic communication
are applied to the design and
production
of instructional
media. Provides an opportunity
for the graduate student to pursue selected
techniques in-depth and to become acquainted with processes needed by the educational media production
specialist. This course may be repeated for credit as different topics arc offered. In addition to text
materials, each student should expect to spend $25 or more for supplies. Limited to fifteen students.
Prerequisites:
TEED 548 and 549 or equivalent experience.
646 Studies

in Educational

Technology

1-3 hrs.

Explores theory and innovative developments
in educational technology and suggests practical instructional applications. Such topics as the following may be considered: Design and Analysis of Individualized
Instruction,
Instructional
Simulation and Gaming, Computer Applications
in Instruction.
and Diffusion
and Adoption of Innovative Practices in Education. This course may be repeated for credit as different
topics are offered. Prerequisite:
TEED 548 or equivalent experience.
647 Administration

of Audiovisual

Media

Programs

4 hrs.

Considers
audiovisual
aspects of a unified instructional
media program.
including allocation
and
management
of space, time, budget and personnel; selecting. organizing.
distributing
and maintaining
materials
and equipment;
providing
in-service education
in audiovisual
methods
for teachers and
interpreting the media program to administrators,
staff, students. and the community.
Prerequisite: TEED
548 or equivalent experience.
648 Instructional

Media

Seminar

3 hrs.

An analysis and comparison
of instructional
media programs and facilities. Students examine existing
media center operations and prepare recommendations
and working plans either for organization of a new
media program or for re-organization
and improvement
of certain phases of operation in an on-going
center. Limited to fifteen students. Prerequisites:
TEED 548 and 647 or equivalent experience.
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649 Problems

of Collel(e and Adult

Education

2 hrs.

Reading

An advanced
laboratory
course covering philosophy,
principles, and practices of a development
program in reading for college students and adults. lectures. discussions, and demonstrations
will center
around teaching techniques in common practice.
650 The Characteristics

of the College

Student

2 hrs,

The course is primarily intended for students who are preparing to teach at the college (community.
four-vear. or graduate) level. As much as practicable, the course will be conducted on an "action research"
basis, Every opportunity
to interact with college students on a firsthand. face-to-face basis will be utilized
by the individual members of the class. Opportunities
will be provided to investigate such topics as: the
academic adjustment.
capabilities.
motivations.
behaviors, attitudes, and factors effecting the academic
achievement of college students: the effects of separation from home and family. effects of interpersonal
relations. and effects of campus social life on college students: and economic stability as it effects college
students. Prereljuisit~: TEED 60 I.
651 Philosophy

of Education

2 hrs,

For graduate slUdents and t~achers of experience.
affecting educational
practices: stresses a comparison
poran'.
653 Practicum

in Readinl(

Analyzes basic ideas. concepts and value systems
of philosophical
schools, historical and contem-

Therapy

3 hrs.

This course affords students the opportunity
to build competencies
attained in TEED 643. Reading
therapy is offered on a one student to client basis under the direction of a trained clinical therapist. The
course serves as an instructional
internship for working with pupils who have problems in reading and
related areas. This course will provide graduate students practice in selling up prescriptive instructional
objectiws. selecting materials in terms of needs, and carefully designing instructional
procedures for
disabled readers. Prercljuisites: TEED 619, 620. 643.
654 Practicum

in Readinl(

Supervision

3 hrs.

Principles and practices of organization
and administration
of reading programs
for elementary.
secondary. college. and adult students. Deals with the role of the reading consultant and the problems
associated with pro\'iding effective reading instruction.
Includes participation
in classrooms and conferences with teachers conc~rning instructional
goals. materials and procedural approaches.
Prerequisite:
TEED 653
655 Seminar

in Learninl(

Op~n to s~lected graduate
learning. including affective
656 Organization

2-3 hrs.
students with the consent of the instructor. Analyzes research in the field of
factors. input and retention of information,
and concept formation.

and Administration

of Reading

Programs

3 hrs.

This course affords an opportunity
for the individual to investigate the processes and procedures which
mav be employed in organizing and administering
reading programs at the elementary and secondary
le\Tls. Emphasis is placed on the examimttion
of existing programs and practices with a view toward
improving reading education for all students. The course is intended to help students understand the
de\elopment
and management
procedures
of a reading program.
kindergarten
through adult basic
education. Prerequisites:
TEED 597. 619. 687.
659 Seminar:

Methods

and Techniques

in Teaching

the Disadvantaged

3 hrs.

This seminar deals with problems inherent in educational programs for underprivileged youth. Emphasis
is placed on developing a depth of understanding
and resolutions
to such problems as: curriculum
development.
methodology,
school organizational
innovations
and audiovisual
adaptation
of existing
materials to the teaching of disadvantaged
children. Students are encouraged to enroll for the seminar as a
culminating activity for the degree. and to bring to the meetings aCtual problems faced in their own
teaching situations. Prerequisite: At least twenty-one hours completed in master's program for teaching the
disadva ntaged.
663 Practicum

in Teaching

Reading

at the Secondary

Level

3 hrs.

This course is an instructional
internship intended to provide opportunities
for individuals to work with
small groups of secondary students who have demonstrated
problems in reading and related areas. This
course provides supervised classroom and/ or therapy experiences with a variety of reading situations.
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Emphasis will be placed on the study, application. and evaluation of diagnostic teaching procedures. This
course will provide graduate students practice in setting up prescriptive instructional objectives. selecting
materials
in terms of needs, and carefully designing instructional
procedures
for disabled readers.
Prerequisite: TEED 688 or 620.
687 Improvement

of Reading

in Secondary

Schools

3 hrs.

Designed to aid teachers in developing the reading abilities and skills of their students at the secondary
level. Emphasis
is placed on aims. materials,
and procedures.
Graduate
students
will become
knowledgeable with the readability of textbooks. how to adjust work to range of ability. Opportunities
for
understanding
and using standardized
and informal instruments as measures of student progress will be
afforded.
Emphasis will be placed on the organization
of course work for improving reading skills.
Prerequisites:
TEED 312 or 322.
688 Diagnosis

and Treatment

of Secondary

Reading

This course is intended to provide an opportunity
level. Applying appropriate
diagnostic
procedures
remediation is stressed. Prerequisite: TEED 687.
690 The Community

Problems

3 hrs.

for diagnosing reading difficulties at the secondan'
that enable the diagnostician
to provide effective

College

2 hrs.

Studies the historical development of the junior and community college movemcnt: thc function of the
community college in the total educational
program; the divergent aims and curricular requirements
of
pre-professional,
academic and prevocational
courses; the guidance and counseling function: community
services programs; and methods and materials of instruction at the college level.
695 Reading

Seminar

3 hrs.

This course is designed to be the culminating
course in each of the three streams in the master's
program in Reading. Designed to acquaint teachers. reading specialists. and administrators
with the
current research and literature pertinent to their areas of spccialization.
Thcy should further be able to
demonstratc
an ability to design reading rcsearch studies which contribute to the body of knowledge in
reading. As this course is intended as the capstone course. it must be taken in the last six hours of
graduate work.
697 Special

Topics

in Reading

1-3 hrs.

A variable credit course designed to provide a vehicle for thc dcvelopment
and implemcntation
of
special topics in the field of reading. The purpose is to provide students with the opportunity
to study
topical current issues.
698 Resolving

Educational

Problems

in the Schools

1-6 hrs.

With variable topics and variable credit. this course is offered for in-service teachers. supcrvisors. and
administrators
who corne together to solve school problems which thcy are encountering
in the field.
Problem-solving
techniques,
theoretical
and evidential support for solutions. and workshops
will be
applied to actual school or classroom situations. The topic of the course will be stated in the schedule
each time the course is offered. Student may repeat this course. providing topics vary. No more than six
hours of 698 may be applied toward a graduate degree.
699 Seminar

in College

Teaching

2 or 4 hrs.

Designed for students who are interested in preparation
for college teaching. The student is expected to
enroll for four credit hours, work with a facuIty member in his major department
or unit in a classroom
situation for a semester, and attend eight scheduled discussions arrangcd for all students in the seminar.
These discussions will emphasize important topics related to college teaching. Exceptions may be made for
the student who already has college teaching experience. In such cases. the student should enroll for two
credit hours and attend the seminar discussion sessions only. Permission of instructor on "C' card is
required.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

College section for course description
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.
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W. HOLMES,
Dean
H. LUSCOMBE,
Assistant Dean

College of Fine Arts

Art (ART)
Professors
Engstrom,
Hansen,
DeLuca, Frattallone,
Gammon,
Open to Upperclassmen
510 Advanced

Hefner, Meyer, Robbert;
Associate Professors
Ars:yropoulos.
Carney.
Johnston, Keaveny, King, Lowder, Mergen, Metheany. Moulton. Rhodes.
Rizzolo; Assistant Professors Dull, Dumlao, Hinton. Mohr. Naftel. Neu.

and Graduate

Students

Drawing

3 hrs.

Drawing as the study of form and as a conclusive
equivalent experience. Repeatable for credit.
520 Independent

Study

statement.

Prerequisite:

ART

in Art History

Problems
in art history from
consultation
with the instructor.
interest; permission of instructor.
521 Topics

aesthetic

in Art History:

410 or
2-3 hrs.

ancient times to the present selected by the individual student
Prerequisites:
ART 220. 221, and a SOO-Ievel course in the area
Repeatable for credit.

Variable

Topics

in
of

3 hrs.

Investigation of changing topics in art history in class or seminar sessions hy advanced students. Course
title varies from term to term. Prerequisites:
ART 220 and 221 or equivalent for Art majors. none for
other students. Repeatable for credit under a different title.
525 Seminar

in Art

Investigation
work. Graded

and discussion in contemporary
philosophies of art and their relationship
on a Credit-No Credit hasis. Prerequisite:
Junior Art major.

529 Advanced

Ceramics

Advanced

work in ceramics

530 Advanced

2 hrs.
to each student's
3 hrs.

including glaze calculation.

Prerequisite:

ART 430 or equivalent

experience.

ART S29 or equivalent

experience.

Ceramics

Advanced work in Ceramics
Repeatable for credit.

1-6 hrs.
on an independent

basis. Prerequisite:

531 Sculpture
Advanced
Prerequisites:

3 hrs.
work in sculpture.
Emphasis
ART 340. 431 or equivalent

on bronze and aluminum
casting
experience. Repeatable for credit.

and

related

techniques.

534 Textiles
Advanced
credit.

3 hrs.
work

in textile

design.

Prerequisites:

ART

434 or equivalent

experience.

Repeatable

for

535 Multi-Media

Art
3 hrs.
Various forms of art that deviate from the conventional
media. such as light. kinetic. and performance
art. Prerequisite:
ART 435 or permission of instructor.
Repeatable for credit.
538 Jewelry
Advanced
credit.

3 hrs.
work in jewelry

processes.

Prerequisite:

ART 438 or equivalent

experience.

Repeatable

experience.

Repeatable

539 Metalsmithing
Advanced
credit.
540 Painting
Advanced
for credit.

work

3 hrs.
in metalsmithing.

Prerequisite:

ART

439 or equivalent

IV
painting.

541 Printmaking

for

for

3 hrs.
Prerequisite:

ART 410 (or concurrently).

Workshop

440 or equivalent

experience.

Repeatable
1-6 hrs.

An advanced seminar for qualified undergraduates
to engage in successful exploration
of Printmaking
media appropriate
to each art-student's
esthetic needs. Repeatable for credit. Prerequisite: Any 400-level
Printmaking
course.
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Art

3 hrs.

5~2 Watercolor
Continuation
of advanced
ART 240. 442. or equivalent
5~5 Graphic

Design

Advanced
credit.

work

5~8 Photography

water color techniques
experience.
Repeatable

on experimentation.

Prerequisites:
3 hrs.

in graphic

design.

Prerequisite:

ART

445 or equivalent

experience.

IV

Repeatable

for

3-6 hrs.

Professional development
through
experience. Repeatable for credit.
552 Preparation

with emphasis
for credit.

research

in advanced

for Art Teaching

projects.

Prerequisite:

ART 448 or equivalent
3 hrs.

A course designed to investigate: the current problems and issues on the social scene which effect
teaching and learning in the visual arts at all levels of the public school: the creative person. product.
process. and press (environment):
the phenomena
of perceptual learning: the actual construction
of an
operant art curriculum for the elementary. middle. and high school programs. Emphasis IS placed upon
developing professional
viability. Prerequisite:
URT 452. and art major status.
553 Independent

Studies

in Art Education

1-6 hrs.

An arranged elective course in which the student investigates and researches a problem. a project. or
trends in art education. (Not to be taken in place of required art education courses). Prerequisite: 252.
352. 452. 552. and permission of the art education chairman. This course is open to graduate and nondegree level students.
560 (650) Arts Education

for the Elementary

A studio course designed for the elementary
elementary arts and integrated arts programming
581 History

of Ancient

Teacher

3 hrs.

classroom teacher to provide experiences in qualitative
in the elementary public school. Repeatable for credit.

Art

3 hrs.

Selected topics from the art and architecture of ancient Egypt. the ancient Near East. the Aegean protoGreek. Classical and Hellenistic Greece. Etruria and Rome to the Early Christian period. Prerequisite:
ART 220 for Art majors and minors: none for other students.
583 History

of Medieval

Art

3 hrs.

Discussion of art and architecture
(3rd-l3th cent.) Prerequisites:
ART
585 History

of Renaissance

from the decline of thc Roman Empire through the Gothic Period
220 and 221 for Art majors and minors: none for othcr students.

Art

3 hrs.

The development of art through the early Renaissance to the late Renaissance and Manncrism. Some of
the major artists discussed are: GiOllO. Donatello. daVinci. Michelangelo. Titan. Van Eyck. Brueghel and
Durer. Prerequisites:
ART 220 and 221 for Art majors and minors: none for other students.
586 History

of Baroque

Art

3 hrs.

Art of the late sixteenth. seventeenth
and early eighteenth centuries.
Major artists and architects
discussed are: Caravaggio. the Carracci. Rembrandt.
Rubens. Poussin. Valesquez. Bernini. Borromini and
\eumann.
Prerequisites:
ART 220 and 221 for Art majors and minors: none for other students.
588 History

of 19th Century

Art

3 hrs.

Major developments.
such as Nco-Classicism.
Romanticism.
Realism.
Impressionism.
and PostImpressionism.
are discussed. Key figures whose works lie at the roots of modern art are considered in
relationship
to their times. Prerequisites:
ART 220 and 221 for Art majors and minors: none for other
students.
589 History

of 20th Century

Art

3 hrs.

Major developments.
including
Fauvism.
Cubism.
Non-Objective
art. Expressionism.
Surrealism,
Abstract Expressionism.
and recent art movements, are discussed. Emphasis is placed upon the roots of
contemporary
trends and the contributions
of individuals to new modes of presentation.
Prerequisites:
ART 220 and 221 for Art majors and minors: none for other students.
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590 History

of Prints

3 hrs.

Major developments
in printmaking.
including origins of woodcut and engnl\·ing. Renaissance
and
baroque master etchers and engravers (Durer and Rcmbrandt).
Lithography
in the nineteenth century
(Delacroix. Daumier. Toulouse-Lautrec).
Twentieth ccntury print making. PrercLJuisites: ART 220 and 221
for Art majors and minors; none for other students.
593 History

of American

Art

J hrs.

Art in the United States from the Colonial Period to the present. Topics discussed are: Colonial
portraiture and Copley; the evolution of 19th and 20th century painting and sculpture. with emphasis on
the work of Stuart. Cole. Bingham. Homer. Eakins. Ryder. Saint-Gaudens.
Zorach. Marin. Pollock and
recent developments.
Prerequisites: ART 220 and 221 for Art majors and minors; none for other students.
594 History

of Afro-American

Art

3 hrs.

Painting and sculpture in the Uniterl States by Americans of African ancestry from the Colonial period
to the present. Includes examination
of the African art background
and the continuation
of African an
traditions and skills in America. PrereLJuisites: ART 220 and 221 for art majors. none for other students:
Junior standing required.
596 A Survey

of World

Architecture

J hrs.

A general introduction
to the devclopment of architectural
styles including European.
Columbian.
Considers the evolution of styles and their cross-cultural
relationships.
597 History

of Modern

Asian. and Pre-

Architecture

J hrs.

Major developments
in architecturc since 1750 with emphasis on late 19th or 20th century de\e1opments
in domestic and commercial architecture and city planning in the West and in Asia. Special consideration
given the works and inOuences of Wright. LeCorbusier.
and Mies van der Rohe.
Open to Graduate
610 Advanced
Graduate

Students

Only

Drawing

1-6 hrs.

level work in drawing.

613 Graduating

PrcrcLJuisite:

ART

510. Rcpeatahle

for credit.

Presentation

2 hrs.

Preparation and presentation of graduating exhibition, portfolio. and oral examination
or written thesis.
with the assistance of the student's major adviser. Evaluated by a dcpartmental
reviewing committee.
Prerequisite:
Last year of graduate study.
620 Independent

Study

in Art History

2-3 hrs.

Problems
in art history from ancient times to thc prescnt selected by thc individual student in
consultation
with the instructor. Prerequisites: ART 220. 221 and a 500-level course in the area of interest
or the equivalent; permission of instructor.
Repeatahle for credit.
625 Seminar

in Art

2 hrs.

Investigation
work. Graded

and discussion of contemporary
philosophies of art and their relationship
on a Credit-No Credit basis. Prerequisite:
Art majors status.

630 Advanced

Ceramics

Graduate
Graduate

Graduate

ART

530. Repeatable

for credit.

Prerequisite:

ART

531. Repeatable

for credit.

1-6 hrs.
in sculpture.

1-6 hrs.

Design
in textile

Multi-Media

level work

638 Advanced
Graduate

Textile

level work

635 Advanced

Prerequisite:

Sculpture

level work

634 Advanced
Graduate

1-6 hrs.

level work in ceramics.

631 Advanced

to each student's

design.

Prerequisite:

ART

534. Repeatable

for credit.
1-6 hrs.

Art

in Multi-Media

Art.

Prerequisite:

ART

535. Repeatable

1-6 hrs.

Jewelry

level work in jewelry.

for credit.

Prerequisite:

ART

538. Repeatable
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for credit.

Dance

6,W Ad,anced

:\Il'lalsmithing

Graduate k"el \lork
0-10 ·\d,anred
Painting
Gradu,lle

klel

641 Ad, anced
(iraduate

Prerequisite:

ART 539. Repeatable

for credit.
1-6 hrs.

in painting.

Prerequisite:

ART

540. Repeatable

for credit.
1-6 hrs.

in printmaking.

Prerequisite:

AR I 541. Repeatable

for credit.

\\ all'n'olor

1-6 hrs.

WIl!k in watercolor.

(;raphk
1e1'e1 \I'llrk

648 Adl'al1l'ed
(,raduate
,'redi!.

work

Inel

645\d"lI1ced
(iraduale

meta\.

Printmaking

klel

642 Ad, am'ed
Graduate

\lllrk

1-6 hrs,

in hand-hammcrcd

Prerequisite:

ART

542. Repeatable

for credit.

Design

1-6 hrs.

in graphic

design.

Prerequisite:

ART

545. Repeatable

for credit.

Photograph~'

k, el \lork

655 \\ or\..shop

1-6 hrs.

in photllgrapl1l'.

in Art for Secondar~'

Prerequisite:

ART 54X or equivalent

experience.

Repeatable

Teachers

for

2 hrs.

\ course designed to help the secondary teacher with no professional training in art or art education to
be,tter understand
the child at this level and to help him in his creative mental growth through art

act l\it

il'S.

656 Seminar

in Elementar~

Art Education

\ seminar llriented to the explicit needs and interest llf the student
Issues pertin,'nt tll the teaching of art in the elementarv schOll\.
657 Seminar

in Sccondar~'

\rt

Education

It will examine

hr.
particular

enrolled,

It will examine

1 hr.
particular

Art Education

\ seminar llriented to the explicit nccds and intcrests of the students
Issue, perttllent to the teaching of art in the sccondary schoo\.
658

enrolled.

){"s,'arch

1-6 hrs.

1 () e.\aminc hi,tllrical
and contemporary
philosophies
in art education
in order to familiarize the
student \I ith eurr,'nt mcthllds of rescalch in thc field. Whenever appropriate,
opportunity
will be given
,tudenl,
t.) Jll pilllt research
in an area of their own needs and interests, Repeatable for credit.
659 Ad\'a'H'ed

Art Edllclltion

3 hrs.

.\n cxamination
01 sllme of the uniquc aspects of teaching art in the public schools. New materials,
speCial and gel1l'ral makrials
sources, bibliographic
resources and relatcd references are gathered and
nploled.
Field trips will be developed to expose students to potential community resources in art, and
dis"lIssio!1> will cxamine current litcrature, trends and techniques in art education. (A lecture-lab).
660 Relat,'d

Arts

3 hrs .

..\ CIHlrse that explorc's the art teacher's role in contemporary
and experimental
procedures in the
teaching of the arts in thc public schools. Some factors to be examined are: team teaching, team learning
and planning. Audio-I'isual
lidco support. the individual school situation and its personne\.
Open to Graduate
700 :\Iastcr's

Students

only -

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for course descriptions

Thesis

710 Independent

6 hrs.

){esearch

2-6 hrs.

Dance (DANe)
Hetherington,

Chairman;

Associate

Professors

Open to l'pperclassmen

and Graduate

500 Dance

"hilosophy

History

and

The history of dance
concert dancer.

through

Gamble,

Stillwell;

Assistant

Professors

Cornish,

McCray.

Students
3 hrs.

the philosophies
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of man from

primitive

cultures

to the contemporary

Collexe or Fine Arts

525 Special

Studies

in Dance

History

2 hrs.

Studies in dance history not offered as separate courses. Examples of topics for study include the
following: Afro-American
Dance; Contemporary
Dance in the 20th Century: Classic and Romantic Ballet:
Vaudeville. Broadway and the Movies: Dance in the East and Far F.ast: Survev of Dance as Social
Comment.
527 Partnering

1 hr.

The training of ballet dancers in the art of Pas de Deux.
background
in pointe work. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
528 Musical

Theatre

Women

in the class

Workshop

must

ha"e

had

3 hrs.

Designed for students from dance. music and theatre orientations who wish to learn about the eoncepts.
methods, techniques, organizational
and communicational
approaches useful to creating effective production of musical theatre. An understanding
of the integration
of dance. music and theatre elements is
provided through lectures. discussions, demonstrations
and student-directed
scenes from musical theatre
pieces. Course is team-taught
by faculty members from the departments
of Dance. Music and Theatre.
Prerequisite:
DANC 328 or consent of adviser.
540 Repertory

Company

Class

1 hr.

Designed for the dance student at the professional level. An advanced technique in cnsemble performing
is necessary. All members of the Western Michigan Repertory
Dance Company shall take this as a
required technique
class. Repeatable
for credit up to four hours. Prerequisite:
Western Michigan
Repertory Dance Company members or consent of Company Director.
548 Dance

and the Related

Arts

3 hrs.

Related study of cross-sections of art disciplines at various points in the historical development of man.
Assumes prior knowledge of historieal and philosophical
development
of at least one of the disciplines.
Prerequisite:
DANC 500, 525 or consent of adviser.
550 Western

Michigan

Repertory

Dance

Company

2-3 hrs.

The Company is a major performing ensemble which provides master classes. lecture-demonstrations
and concerts in various dance styles on and off campus. The nature of these aetiyities requires that
members show proficiency in the areas of performance.
improvisation.
teaching. public speaking and
composition.
Membership
involves a series of auditions and is open only to members of the Uni"ersity
Dancers. Members shall attend DANC 540. May be repeated for credit up to eight hours. Prerequisite: By
audition only.
570 Ballet Company

Class

2-4 hrs.

Designed for the ·ballet student at the professional
level. An advanced technique and proficiency in
performing is necessary. All dancers who are members of the University Ballet Theatre Company shall
take this as a required technique class. May be repeated for credit up to eight hours. Prerequisite:
By
audition or consent of Ballet Master.
580 University

Ballet Theatre

Company

2-3 hrs.

Comprised of members of the performing ballet group of the Department of Dance. Dancers will haye
experience performing and rehearsing in a professional company environment.
Memhers of the company
will be selected by audition or permission of the Ballet Master and shall attend DANC 570. Repeatable
for credit up to eight hours. Prerequisite:
By audition or consent of Ballet Master.
582 Graduating

Presentation

1-3 hrs.

Preparation
and presentation
of an advanced project in dance. to be either a written paper or the
performance or choreography
of a major dance work. An oral examination
is included. To be taken by
B. F.A. candidates in their senior year. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
588 Dance

Production

3 hrs.

Study of the production
aspects of dance and related types of performance
situations.
Aspects of
management including budget. publicity and programming as well as technical aspects of scenery. lighting.
sound, costuming and make-up are considered.
598 Readings

in Dance

1-4 hrs.

Advanced students with good academic standing may elect to independently
readings in areas of special interest. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
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pursue

a program

of

Dance

599 :"on-readinl:

Independent

Study

1-4 hrs.

in Dance

Advanced students with good academic standing may elect to indepcndcntly
pursue the study of some
area of dance through the crcative process. Topics are chosen and arrangements
are made to suit the
needs of each particular student. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only
2 hrs .

600 Practicum

.-\n in-depth experience
in the area of dance technique.
dance performance.
dance production
or
choreographv
at a high level of proficiency not normally available as a separate course. Included is the
possihle study off-campus
with a professional
dancer in ballet. jan or contemporary
dance within a
continuous
period of time equal to one-third of a semester. May he repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Conscnt of graduate adviser.
602 Jazz

Dance

2 hrs.

Ensemble

A course designed to give the advanced dance student an intensive experience in the maintenance of
proficient technique and ensemble performance
in the jan style. Four hours arc required for the M.A.
candidate who takes jan dance as his ensemhle choice. May he repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
By
performance
audition.
616 Ballet

2 hrs.

Ensemble

A course designed to give the advanecd dance student an intensive experience in the maintenance of
proficient technique and cnsemble performance in the classical ballet style. Four hours are required for the
\l.A. candidate who takes hallet as his ensemhle choice. May he repeated for credit. Prcrequisite:HBy
performance
audition.
620 Seminar

in Dance

Research

& Analysis

2 hrs.

A study of current trends in the areas of dance analysis and criticism. as wcll as a survey of research in
dance. Class assignments. group and individual. are designei,l to prepare the student for work in his or her
capstonc experiencc.
DANC 700. Master's Thesis.

6B Contemporary

Dance

Ensemble

2 hrs.

A course designed to give the advanced dance student an intensive experience in the maintenance of
proficient technique and ensemhle performancc
in the contemporary
dance form. Four hours are required
for the M.A. candidate who takes contemporary
dance as his ensemble choice. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite:
By performance
audition.
625 Special

Studies

in Choreol:raphy

2 hrs.

Selective study within a broad range of aspects of choreography
with emphasis on concepts,
adv'anced skills. Prerequisite:
Consent of graduate adviscr. Possible topics include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

theory and

Choreography
for the Musical Theatre
Choreography
for the Opera
Multi-Media
Choreography
Choreography
for the Unusual Architectural
Environment
Improvisational
Approach to Staging and Composition
Choreography
for New Sound Structures

6-t0 Dance

in Elementary

Education

2 hrs.

A study of the rhythmic movement
needs of the elementary
materials. and techniques necessary for creative teaching.
680 Advanced

Studies

in Dance

child

with consideration

of theory,
1-4 hrs.

Advanced study in areas of dance theory. dance technique. and dance education methodology may be
offered as independent
studies. classes or workshops
at the discretion of the instructor.
Prerequisite:
Consent of graduate adviser.
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688 Special

Studies

in Dance

Production

1 hrs.

Selective study within a broad range of aspects of dance production
with emphasis on theory· and
practical laboratory
experience in conjunction
with dance pcrformance.
May he repeated for crcdit.
Prerequisite:
DANCE 588 or consent of graduatc adviser. Possible topics include:
Costuming for Dance
Lighting for Dance
Dance Management
690 Graduate

Recital

6 hrs.

An advanced choreographic
project. culminating in the puhlie pcrformance of a major dance VI ork. A
portfolio
is required
which includes production
designs. musical notation.
movement
notation
and
rationale. Both an oral examination and the project evaluation arc conducted hya departmental
rev iewing
committee. Prerequisite:
Consent of graduate adviscr.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

College section for course description
6 hrs.

Music (MUS)
Fink, Chairman;
Professor
Bullock, Butler, Carter, Faustman,
Holmes. Kyser, Meretta,
Rappeport.
Sanders; Associate Professors Appel, Boucher, Brown. Fischbach,
Fulton. Green, Hahnenberg.
Hardie.
Heim, Humiston,
Ivey, Kasling, Osborne,
Ricci. Sheldon,
Whaley. Wilson. Work. Zastrow. Zupko:
Assistant Professors Allgood, Curtis-Smith.
McCarthy.
Para.
Open to Upperclassmen
501 Master

and Graduate

Students

Class

1 hrs.

Thc study of literature,
performance
practices. and techniques
for a specificd musical medium
(instrument or voice). Individual performance assignments will be made appropriate
to each student's lewl
of accomplishment.
Class meetings may vary from small groups of students with common performance
levels to meetings for the entire class for the purpose of dealing with materials and techniques common to
all performers.
May be repeated for credit.
512 New Music

Ensemble

A performing
the avant-garde

I hr.

organization
which is committed to the performance of music and mixed media works in
style. The ensemble is open to vocalists and instrumentalists
on an audition basis.

514 Instrumental

Chamber

Music

I hr.

Special ensembles formed to perform standard
instrumental
chamber music works. Ensembles may·
include a variety of combinations,
i.e., string quartets. woodwind quintets. brass quintets. percussion
ensembles, piano trios. etc. Credit will be granted only if a sufficient rehearsal performance
schedule
warrants.
516 Music Theatre

Practicum

I hr.

A production
experience in music theatre. Each scmester culminates in an opera or musical comedv
production.
Open to singers, actors, accompanists.
instrumentalists.
and persons interested in production
techniques. Admission by audition or permission of the instructor.
May he repeated for credit.
517 Collegium

Musicum

I hr.

Performance of early Western Music. Open to all students of the University. Additional transcription.
arranging, editing. and conducting of early music is required of enrolled Music History majors. Graduate
students may count not more than two hours of this course for graduation.
Membership
by audition.
518 Improvisation

1 hrs.

A course in the fundamentals
of instrumental
improvisation.
Assignments will be made in such areas as
improvisation
in the early music tradition, improvisation
on given melodic. harmonic. and or rhythmic
materials, as well as "free" improvisations.
Prerequisite:
MUS 161 or 165.
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~19 \ocal

Chamber

Small,
ocal
one or yarious

~JO Adyanced
Supen
ensemhlc

~Jl

Ensemble

Choral

ised
for

I hr.

cnscmhlc(s)
which
periods
of music.

cmphasifc
Admission

research
and limited
performance
hy permission
of the instructor.

Instrumental

student

may

he called

upon

an

2 hrs.
student

may

be called

upon

to prepare

an

2 hrs.

Music

Emphasi/es
the place of music in the curriculum
and the usc of music in the day-to-day
classroom.
rhe fundamental
musical
skills arc developed
in order to assist the teacher

object

to prepare

Conducting

School

of

2 hrs.
ensemhles.
The
MUS 330.

Supenised
experiencc
in conducting
instrumental
groups.
The
ensemhlc
for puhlic
performance.
Prerequisite:
MUS
331.

~~O Elementar~

repertoire

Conducting

experience
in conducting
vocal
puhlic
performance.
Prerequisite:

..\dyanced

of specialized

activities
to achieve

in the
these

j\'l.?s.

~~l \Iusk

Supen'ision

and

of the structuring
and
three organilational
relationships:
the unscheduled
music consultant.

~~2 Studies

in

Music

2 hrs.

Consultation

A stud"

implementation
of a music education
program
in the schools,
in terms of
thc music administrator
or supervisor,
the scheduled
music teacher,
and
Relation
of music specialist
to classroom
teacher.

2 hrs.

Education

Topic
to he announced.
Selection
will be made
from
the following
or similar
topics:
Music
in the
Humanities.
E,aluation
of Music
Education
Materials.
and Curriculum
Planning
for Innovation
in Music
Education.
This course
may he repeated
to an accumulation
of not more than four credits.

~~J Research

in the

Dnelopment
Experimental
M l'S 3XO.

and employment
projects
will he

~~~

\Iusic

Education

A stud\'
education

of the

A course

fhis

Theatre
in the

of

2 hrs.

Music

of research
methods
and techniques
applied
to the psychology
of music.
required
in areas
dealing
with music; or musical
behavior.
Prerequisite:

Materials:

theoretical

programs.

~~5 \Iusic

PSyl'hology

Variable

hases
course

for.
may

2 hrs.

Topics
and

practice

he repeated

in. analyzing
for

and

a maximum

of

evaluating
four

A suryev
Forms

such

for

use in Ill,usic

credits.

2 hrs.

Productions
techniques

of acting.

singing.

dancing,

and

producing

of musical

he di"ided
into small
groups.
each
group
having
heen assigned
to produce
standard
musical
theatre
repertory.
Assignments
in these groups
will include
action.
directing
the music.
performing,
stagecraft.
and other activities
essential
uisite: Junior standing.

~~l i\tusk

music

Literature:

Western

Art

of Western
European
as the Lied.
Mass.

theatre.

Students

scenes
or acts
choreographing.
to the production.

will

from the
blocking
Prereq-

4 hrs.

Music
composers
and
motet.
concerto.

musical
sonata.

styles
and

from the
symphony

Middle
Ages to the present.
as used by the well-known

composers
of traditional
"art"
music
will he listened
to and discussed.
Acquaintance
will also be made
with musical
stvles. modes.
harmonies.
and rhythms
as well as with a great va'riety of musical
instruments.
Examples
from art. architecture,
and literature
will he compared
with music to illustrate
corresponding
tendencies
within
the main style epochs
(e.g. Renaissance.
Classic.
Romantic).

~60 Counterpoint

2 hrs.

A study of the
eloseh'
correlated
or hetter.

contrapuntal
techniques
of the IXth, 19th and 20th
with the contrapuntal
styles of significant
composers.

centuries.
Written
assignments
Prerequisite:
261 with grade

561 Counterpoint
A continuation
562 Ad"anced
A study
forms.

are
of C

2 hrs.
of

MUS

560.

Prerequisite:

MUS

560.

2 hrs.

Composition

of twentieth
century
Prerequisite:
MUS 460

techniques
or 660.

in composition
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with

original

work

in vocal

and

instrumental

College o( Fine Arts

563 Advanced

Composition

A continuation
566 Musical

2 hrs.

of MUS 562.

Acoustics

3 hrs.

A course designed for the music student. Discussion as well as laboratory
demonstrations
of such
principles as: simple vibrating systems; waves and wave propagation:
complex vibrations:
resonance.
intensity and loudness levels: tone quality: frequency
and pitch: intervals and scales: tuning and
temperament;
auditorium
and room acoustics: and psycho-acoustics.
567 Orchestration

2 hrs.

A study of the characteristics
of instruments,
combinations
of choirs. and for full orchestra.

and of arranging for the various
Prerequisite:
MUS 261.

individual

choirs.

568 Orchestration
A continuation

for

2 hrs.
of MUS 567. Prerequisite:

MUS 567.

569 Jazz

2 hrs.

A comprehensive
study of jazz as a musical art from both a theoretical and historical perspective.
Special attention
to the musical contribution
of black Americans,
outstanding
jan composers
and
performers. Study of the "blues," jazz. melodic and harmonic structures. arranging for jaZl ensembles. the
art of improvisation
and rhythmic analysis. Prerequisite:
MUS Ihl with a grade of "C' or better.
570 Introduction

to Musicology

3 hrs.

History. purposes.
scope of musicology;
research. with special emphasis on primary
571 Introduction

methods

to Musicology

A continuation
572 Baroque

leading historians.
past and present: modern
sources and bibliography
of the field.

3 hrs.

of MUS 570.

Music (1600-1750)

3 hrs.

A survey of the choral and instrumental
music of the Baroque masters
Handel. Special attention
to the development
of style from monody
Prerequisite:
MUS 270 and 271.
573 Classical

such as .I. S. Bach and G. F.
through
harmonic
polyhony.

Music (1750-1800)

2 hrs.

Examination
of the chief works of Mozart and Haydn, with intensive study of symphonic
development
of the classic opera. Prerequisites:
MUS 270 and 271.
574 Romantic

of

form and the

Music (1800-1910)

3 hrs.

Music of the important composers of the period beginning with Beethoven, along with the historical.
cultural, and political background of the era. Special attention is given to the development of Nationalism.
Prerequisites:
MUS 270 and 271.
575 Musicology

and Research

2 hrs.

Presentation
of musicological
research projects with emphasis
576 Musicology

and Research

A continuation
577 Symphonic
A survey

Literature
Music

of chamber

580 Solo

2 hrs.

of music written

A survey
A survey

2 hrs.

of MUS 575.

578 Chamber
579 Operatic

material in formal writing as well as informal classroom lecture: specific
on selection and qualitative judgment of materials used.

for symphony

orchestra

during

Literature:

and

Literature
music literature

Romantic

periods.
2 hrs.

of the Classic and

Literature
of opera

the Classic
Romantic

periods.
2 hrs.

from

1600 to the present.

(topics)

2 hrs.

Solo literature for a specific medium (voice, piano, violin. etc) will be studied from a theoretical.
historical.
and performance
point of view. Topics to be announced.
May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite:
MUS 270-271.
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581 Choral

Music

Literature

A survey of choral
Romantic period.
590 Studies

3 nrs.

music (mass,

motet,

anthem.

cantata.

oratorio)

from the Rennaissance

in Pedagogy

the

1-4 hrs.

Topics to be announced.
Selection will be made from the following: Piano Pedagogy,
String Pedagogy. Brass Pedagogy. Woodwind Pedagogy, Pedagogy of Teaching Theory.
May be repeated for credit.
593 Piano

through

Vocal Pedagogy,
or similar topics.

Technology

I hr.

An introduction
to piano technology in which various aspects of the technician's art arc investigated.
Important topics covered include mechanics of the musical scale, art of tuning in equal temperament. and
construction
of modern grand and vertical pianos. The course is designed to give the student valuable
insights into the field of piano technology in order that he might intelligently purchase and care for this
instrument.
Not intended to train tuners.
597 Projects

in Music

1-4 hrs.

A program of independent study to provide the unusually qualified music student with the opportunity
to explore a topic or problem of interest, under the guidance of one of the faculty of the department. The
initiative for planning the project must come from the student and must be approved by the faculty
member proposed to supervise the study. Prerequisite:
Application
approved by Department.
598 Readings
Graduate

in Music
students

Open to Graduate
610 Introduction

1-4 hrs.

may enroll
Students

in this course

after consultation

with the graduate

adviser.

Only

to Research

in Music

3 hrs.

A course in the general methods and techniques of research in the field of music. Students will complete
a comprehensiye
bibliography,
an annotated bibliography.
and a research paper in the area of concentration of their graduate program of study.
617 Opera

Workshop

2 hrs.

A production experience in acting. singing, accompanying,
and producing of musical theatre. The class
is offered each semester and culminates
in the performance
of an opera or operatic scenes. Open to
adyanced singers. pianists. and persons interested in production
techniques.
Admission is by personal
inten'iew with the instructor.
628 Performance

Practices

in String

literature

2 hrs.

Topics will be chosen from the following: Eighteenth Century. Nineteenth Century. Twentieth Century,
and selected Chamber Literature. The course may be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Admission to the
Applied String curriculum
or permission of the instructor.
640 Band Techniques

and Organization

2 hrs.

Organization
of the school instrumental
program.
Rehearsal techniques.
Analvsis and discussion of the problems of the instrumental
teacher
641 Choral

Techniques

and Organization

and History

of Music

of band

literature.
2 hrs.

The study of choral activities in relation to organization,
balance. blend. tone quality. phrasing, rehearsal technique,
642 Philosophy

Survey

Education

repertoire. style. diction.
and conducting.

singing technique,
2 hrs.

Designed to acquaint the student with the development of music education in the United States and
how this development
is a reflection of a growing philosophy of music education.
650 Seminar

in Music

Education

2 hrs.

Each participant will be expected to develop a project which is of interest to him, but each project will
be subject to group discussion. review. and analysis. The lectures and reading will deal with the entire field
of music education.
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658 Techniques

of Research

in Music

Education

2 hrs.

Available research in music education will bc analvlCd as to l11ethod and technique. Outlines will be
submittcd for proposed studies involving the techniques thus diseO\ered. and one will be dneloped.
659 The Teaching

of Applied

Music (on demand)

2 hrs.

Survey of teaching problems involved in music of various periods and stvles. Critical analvsis of
performances
in student's
major performance
medium. as well as other media. will be required.
Pedagogical problems of teaching both secondary and university age level students will be cnnsidered.
660 Advanced

Counterpoint

2 hrs.

Contrapuntal
techniques of the 16th. 17th. ISth, 19th, and 20th centuries. Wrillen assignments
closely correlated with analysis of the contrapuntal
styles of significant composers.
Mav be repeated
credit. Prerequisite:
MUS 561.

are
for

661 Modal

Counterpoint

A study
application
music.

of modal counterpoint
as exemplified
by the composers
of the 16th centun.
Practical
through written assignments
in the style of the period. Prerequisite: Graduate standing in

662 Seminar

2 hrs.

in Composition

2 hrs.

The completion of an original composition of larger scope in any medium,
advanced works and reading assignments.
May bc repeated for eredit.
664 Form

accompanied

In' analvsis of

in Music

2 hrs.

A survey of thc musical forms, large and small. used from the Harnque period to the present da\.
Analysis of both structure and texture of representative
works of thc various periods and st\·les.
665 Band Arranging

2 hrs.

Instruction in scoring for small wind instrument
to hear the results of each student's work.
666 The Teaching

of Theory

ensemhles

and the band. Opportunity·

will be provided

(on demand)

2 hrs,

Analysis of various techniques. philosophics.
and materials used in teaching theon' and their relati\e
strengths and weaknesses. Application of what wc know about the learning processcs to theof\" and the
practical application
of theory to all musical study.
667 Advanced

Orchestration

2 hrs.

Scoring projects for full orchestra,
solo and orchestra. and chorus and orchestra.
Analvsis
orchestral techniques of 20th century composers.
Projects emploving the orchestral techniques
avant-garde.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
MUS 56S.
670 Seminar

in Musicology

of the
of the
hr.

Research projects from all areas of the history of music. Each studcnt will present his findings both as a
formally written paper and as a seminar report. Emphasis will be placcd on writing stvle. manner of
presentation,
scholarship, and validity of conclusions.
671 Seminar

in Musicology

A continuation
672 Medieval

I hr.

of MUS 670.

Music

3 hrs.

The history of music in Western Europe from Gregorian
Chant through the 14th eentury
Spccial
attention will be given to problems of musical notation and how they relate to musical stvle. Projects will
involve l.he transcription
of music from older notational
systems to modern notation.
673 Renaissance

Music

3 hrs.

The history of music in Westcrn Europe during the 15th and 16th centuries.
given to problems of musical notation and how they relate to musical style.
transcription
of music from older notational systems to modern notation.
677 Contemporary

Music

A survey of trends in European

Special allention will be
Projects will in\'olw the
2 hrs.

music and music of the Americas
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from about

1910 to the prescnt day.

Theatre

679 C ompllsers

2 hrs.

An il1\estigation of the life and works of a significant composer. The particular composer selected for
stud\ during a giwn semester will be indicated in the schedule of classes. The course may be repeated for
credit when dealing with a different composer.
680 Seminar

in Music Therapy

2 hrs.

A course designed to permit the studcnt to cxplorc selected areas of music therapy. i.e., therapeutic
techniques. e\'aluation procedures. or the role of music therapy in a variety of seltings (hospital, school,
community). A project is required. which will he subject to group analysis and discussion. The course may
he rej'eatcd for credit.
681 Research

in Musical

Behavior

2 hrs.

Dnelopment
and cmployement
of rcsearch methods and techniques to the psychology of music and/ or
music education. Students enrolled in this course will be responsible for an experimental
research project
\\hich. in the case of music education students, will satisfy the "terminal project" requirement (MUS 691)
or. in the case of music therapy students. will provide the data basis for the required MUS 700. Master's
Thesis. Prerequisite:
MUS 610 or TEED 601.
690 Graduate

Recital

2 hrs.

Prescntation
of a full-length rccital in the student's area of concentration
(applied music or composition). When this course is the culminating
project for the master's degree. an oral examination
on the
recital materials and related areas is an intcgral part of the requirement.
691 Special

Project

in Music

Education

2 hrs.

A research project in the area of the teaching of music. The nature of the special project is to be
determined in consultation
with the Graduate Adviser and appropriate
members of the graduate faculty.
Projects must be approved prior to registration.
When this course is the culminating
project for the
master's degree. an oral examination
on the project and related areas is an integral part of the
requirements.
May he repeated for crcdit.
Private

Music

500 Applied

Study

-

Open to Graduate

Students

Only

Music

1-2 hrs.

Graduate students who are not majoring in applied music and who do not meet graduate performance
Ie\ el may register for this coursc. May be repeated for a total of not more than three credit hours.
600 Applied

Music

1-4 hrs.

Qualified graduatc studcnts may study in applied music for a total of four semester hours per semester
in the major performance area. Requires 60 minutes per week of instruction and necessary practice. May
he repeated for credit.
Open to Graduate
700 !\Iaster's

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for course descriptions

Thesis

6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

Theatre (THEA)
Professors

Grandstaff.

York;

500 (CAS

520) Studies

in Theatre:

Selected
Repeatahle

topics within the broad range of theatre. Emphasis upon concepts. theory and advanced
for credit under a different title. Examples of topics for study include:

a. Advanced
b. Advanced
c. Advanced
d. Design for

Associate

Professors

Variable

Fleischhacker.

Karsten. L. Stillwell. V. Stillwell;
Assistant Professor Livingston.

Topics

Directing
Make-up
Technical Theatre
the Theatre
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1-3 hrs.
skills.

e.
f.
g.
h.
I.

J.

Developmental
Theatre Service
Informal Drama for Jr.jSr.
High
Story Theatre
Theatre Administration
Theatre Production
Touring Theatre

535 (CAS

525) Costume

3 hrs.

Studio

Study of the design and creation of costume
TH EA 336 or consent of instructor.
Students
540 (CAS

522) Acting

accessories such as hats . .iewelry and masks. Prereljuisites:
are reljuired to supply their own materials.
3 hrs.

Studio

An advanced course in the art of acting with emphasis on the individual needs of the student actor.
Repeatable for credit up to six hours. Prereljuisite: Consent of instructor.
Lab fee: Approx. 55.00.
550 (CAS

524) Musical

Theatre

Production

3 hrs.

Focuses on concepts, methods. organization,
and communication
principles useful to directors. musical
directors, choreographers
in creating effective musical theatre productions.
particularly in the school and
community situation. Team-taught
by instructors from music. dance and theatre. I'rereljuisite: TH EA 255
or consent of instructor.
562 Teaching

of Theatre

3 hrs.

Designed to familiarize the prospective middle and high school teacher with philosophies.
methods and
creative procedures
for teaching and producing theatre. Emphasis is placed upon ljualitative theatre
programming
in the middle and secondary school. Prereljuisite: At least 15 hours of Threatre or consent
of instructor.
570 (CAS

527) Development

of Theatre

Art

3 hrs.

A survey of the development of theatre art and its relationship to the concurrent development
in other
arts. Recommended
for students considering graduate work in the fine arts. Prerequisite: THEA :170 or
consent of instructor.
620 Seminar

in Theatre:

Variable

Study of interrelated aspects
classes. Prerequisite variable.
628 Summer

Topics

of historical

2, 4, 6 hrs.
and contemporary

Theatre

theatre.

Various

topics.

See schedule

of

2, 4, 6 hrs.

A series of workshops
providing students with opportunities
to concentrate
on various activities of
theatre production.
Study of a specific topic is integratcd
with practical experience
in a laboratory
approach.
Some workshops
may culminate
in performances.
St udents may enroll for one or more
workshops
depending on individual needs, interests. and schedules. Number of credits and length of
workshop determined
by focus of topic studies. See Summer Schedule of Classes for specific offerings.
Consult Schedule of Classes for prerequisites.
Topics may include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
I.

Acting
Costuming
Design
Directing
Improvisation
Lighting and Sound
Make-up
Management
Technical Theatre
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College of General Studies

Humanities

C. GREENBERG,
Dean

Chairman;

Professors

Area (GHUM)
P. Adams,

501 Humanities

NORMAN

Workshop:

Variable Topics

Assistant

Dooley,

TenHarmsel.
1-3 hrs.

This course is designed to permit the granting of appropriate
credit for participation
in workshops and
institutes sponsored by the Humanities Area of the College of General Studies. Course may be repeated
for credit upon a change in topic. up to a maximum of six hours.
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The Graduate College
SID DYKSTRA,
Acting Dean
Graduate

Offerings:

Graduate Studies
Librarianship
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Graduate

Studies

Open to Graduate

Students

(GRAD)
Only

A graduate student should register for 700-level courses in his or her instructor's department.
If the
appropriate
700-level course is not offered by that department.
the student should seek permission to
register for it as a Graduate College (GRAD) course. All 700-level courses are graded on a Credit-:\o
Credit basis.
700 Master's

Thesis

6 hrs.

Candidates for the master's degree may elect to write a thesis in their field of specialinltion
under the
supervision of a thesis committee. A student may elect this course in two units of from two to six hours.
The election should not be made in morc than two units and must be made within a calendar year. An
application form. signed by the student's graduate adviser and the faculty supervisor, must bc submitted to
Registration
at the time of enrollment. The ·Specifieations
for Masters' Theses. Specialist Projects. and
Doctors' Dissertations"
is available in the bookstore. Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis.
710 Independent

Research

2-6 hrs.

Designed for highly qualified advanced
graduate
students.
or small groups. who wish to pursue
individual studies or projects under the direction of a member of the Graduate Faculty. I\n application
form, signed by the student's
graduate
adviser and the faculty supervisor.
must bc submitted
to
Registration
at the time of enrollment.
Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis.
712 Professional

Field Experience

2-12 hrs.

Designed for superior graduate students who wish to pursue internships or apprenticeships
in 01'1'campus activities in industries or institutions.
An application
form. signed by the student's graduate
adviser and the faculty supervisor, must be submitted to Registration at the time of enrollment. Graded on
a Credit-No Credit basis.
720 Specialist

Project

Designed for
vary from one
project reports
acceptance.
The
available in the
supervisor, must
basis.
725 Doctoral

2-6 hrs.

those units offering the specialist degree. The nature of the study. project or paper will
program to another. After receiving unit approval. the original and two copies of the
of papers must be prepared for binding and submitted to The Graduate College for
"Specifications
for Masters' Theses, Specialist Projects. and Doctors
Dissertations"
is
bookstore. An application form, signed by the student's graduate adviser and the facult\·
be submitted to Registration at the time of enrollment. Graded on a Credit-No Credit

Research

Seminar

2-6 hrs.

Units offering doctoral programs
may use this number to designate their
seminars may be taken more than once by the student. Permission of instructor
Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis.
730 Doctoral

Dissertation

research seminars. Such
on "C" card is required.
15 hrs,

The doctoral dissertation
must reflect a creative effort on the part of the student in using the skills of
inquiry appropriate
for his discipline. The acceptance of the dissertation requires unanimous apprO\al of
the dissertation
review committee
and acceptance
by The Graduate
College. The original copy after
acceptance will be used for microfilming
by University Microfilm,
Inc. at the student's expense. The
student will retain the rights for further publication. The "Specifications
for Masters' Theses, Specialist
Projects, and Doctors' Dissertations"
is available in the bookstore. An application form. signed by the
student's graduate adviser and the faculty supervisor, must be submitted to Registration at the time of
enrollment. Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis.
735 Graduate

Research

2-10 hrs,

Units offering doctoral programs may use this number to designate research projects for their doctoral
students. Such projects may be taken more than once by the student. Permission of Instructor on "e"
card is required. Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis.
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LihrarianshljJ

Librarianship (LIB)
LmHie.

Director:

Professor

Open to l'pperclassnll'n
506 Introduction

Grotzin!:er: Associate Professors Baechtold. ('omaromi,
McKinney,
Assistant Professors Berneis. Carroll, Cohen, Eriksen, Gilham,

and Graduate

Students

to Computers

1 hr.

Film charts and computcr programs will be prepared in the basie language
computcr.
Prere(juisite
I ~ yrs. high school algebra or MATH 100.
510 Buildin!:

Library

Miller;
Smith.

Collections

to be run on the digital
3 hrs.

Principles of selection and evaluation of books and non-book materials. Appraisal of printed aids. book
re\ ie\\ ing media and other sources of information
used in building the library collection. Opportunity
gi\·cn for developing competence in writing annotations
and book rcviews.
512 Reference

Sen·il'e

3 hrs.

Introduction
to a variety of materials which can serve as sources of reference and bibliographic
information.
Critical examination
and evaluation of reference materials is a basic emphasis. Attention is
gi\cn to organization and methods of reference services in libraries. Open to students outside the program.
530 Introduction

to Classification

and Cataloging

3 hrs.

Introduction
to basic cataloging and classifying principles and procedures.
Includes theoretical study
and practical application
of descriptive cataloging.
rules for determining
main and secondary entries.
subject cataloging. and classifying according to the Dewey Decimal Classification scheme. Processing nonbook materials and the development.
use and maintenance
of library catalogs are included. Laboratory
experiencc is re(juired.
5-t2 Reading

Interests

of Youn!: Adults

3 hrs.

Study· of the fields of literature suited to the interests of young people. Students are given opportunity
through wide reading to develop principles and standards for the selection of the book collection. Includes
an introduction
to methods
of stimulating
broader
reading interests and conducting
group book
discussions with young people. Open to students outside the program.
5-t6 Story tell in!:

3 hrs.

l'nderlv·ing principles of the art of storytelling as a means of developing appreciation
of literature and
stimulating an interest in reading. Includes content and sources of materials. techni(jues and practice in
telling stories before groups of children and planning the story hour program. Open to students outside
the program.
598 Readings
Oilers
arranged

in Librarianship

1-3 hrs.

a program for the advanced student for independent
study
in consultation
with a graduate adviser. Prerequisite:
Written

Open to Graduate
600 Libraries

Students

in his special area of interest;
permission of instructor.

Only

and Librarianship

3 hrs.

An introduction
to librarianship
through study of the historical development of the library. the function
of the modern library and its contributions
to society. librarianship
as a profession and current trends.
Independent
stud v and small group discussions.
602 History· of Books

and Printing

3 hrs.

Study of the development of the book from the earliest period to modern times. Considers the appraisal
of the ph\·sical book as well as its relationship to social and cultural developments.
Includes history of the
alphabet. early writing materials. manuscripts.
inventions and spread of painting and evolution of book
production.
Open to students outside the program.
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607 Library

Collexe

Experience

2-3 hrs.

An introduction
to library activities and services through assignment to a selected librarv. For each
credit hour received. 35 hours of supervised library experience are required. May be laJ"en only \\ ith
permission of the student's graduate adviser, and when an appropriate
situation is a\'ailable. Graded on
the Credit-Nc Credit system. Approved application
required.
612 Subject

Bibliography:

The Humanities

and Social

Sciences

3 hrs.

A study of specialized reference tools and bibliographical
sources in the social sciences and the
humanities.
Each student will be expected to study and report on the literature and bibliographical
development of a topic of his cboice. Prerequisite: LIB 512 or equivalent. LIB 612 need not precede 61.'.
613 Subject

Bibliography:

The Sciences

3 hrs.

A study and evaluation of representative
bibliographical
and reference tools in the phvsical. biological
and applied sciences. Emphasis on factors related to scientific reference service and search strateg\,.
Prerequisite:
LIB 512 or equivalent.
614 Government
Study
Nations.

Publications

3 hrs.

of state and federal documents and those of selected international
Problems of acquisition, organization
and use of such collections

616 Materials

and Methods

for School

Media

Programs,

K-12

agencies such as the United
in various tvpes of libraries.
3 hrs.

Cooperative
role of media specialists, teachers and other school pcrsonncl in evaluation. selection and
utilization of media appropriate
to the instructional
program. Oral and written critical analvsis of print
and non-print materials combined with effective ways of working in all types of organizational
patterns.
Open to students outside the program.
617 Reading

Guidance

for Children

3 hrs.

A study of the development of chilfren's literature from approximately
the 8th century in England and
the Colonial period in the United States to the present time. Includes principles and techniques in
guidance of children's reading interests and evaluation of current literature. Open to students outside the
program.
618 Libraries

and Multi-Sensory

Communication

Media

3 hrs.

A study of modern multi-sensory aids employed in communicating
ideas and considered in relation to
their effect on libraries. Emphasis will be placed on program development through effective use of multimedia materials. Mass communications
media and new instructional
methods for lulfilling the objecti\'es
of public, school and college libraries will be examined.
622 Library

Administration

and Management

4 hrs.

An introduction
to administrative
theory and tbe principles of management as they relate to the overall
development.
implementation
and evaluation of library service and organization.
General sessions plus
small group instruction provide an opportunity
to examine application of the above principles In public.
academic, school and special library situations.
Not open to students witb PTC status.
624 Library

Service

to Children

The function and administration
coordination
with school libraries
youth adult departments.
627 Administration

of the School

and Young

Adults

3 hrs.

of public library service for children and young adults. Emphasis on
and other community agencies: programs development in children's and
Media

Center

3 hrs.

A seminar approach to contemporary
issues including staff utilization. in-service programs for teachers.
current trends in education and school media systems development.
Prerequisite:
LIB 622 or written
permission of instructor.
628 Survey

of Special

Libraries

3 hrs.

Development
of specialized library services to organizations
fine arts, business, etc. Guest lecturers and field trips.
629 Research

Methods

in Librarianship

in such fields as science and technolog\·.
3 hrs.

Introduction
to basic techniques of research methodology:
descriptive,
historical and experimental.
Includes critical evaluation of library studies and their influence on library organization.
administration
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and sen·ices. Opportunity
for investigation and analysis of current problems in public. college. school, and
special libraries. Prerequisitc:
Written permission of instructor or 24 hours of Librarianship
courses. Not
open to students with PTe status.
630 Ad\'anced

Classification

and Cataloging

3 hrs.

A continuation
of Introduction
to Classification and Cataloging 530. Attention is given to the library of
Congress Classification.
to the history of cataloging, to current practice in the United States, and to the
internal methods and economics of technical processing departments.
Prerequisite: LIB 530 or equivalent.
63 I Technical

Sen'ices

for School

Media

Centers

3 hrs.

Organization
of book and nonbook materials for the school media center. Theory and application of
descriptive cataloging, entry rules. subject cataloging and classifying according to the Dewey Decimal
Classification.
Special emphasis on technical services administration
in building level media centers and
centralized processing systems.
632 Technical
Seminar
cataloging
instructor.

Senices

Seminar

3 hrs.

in current trends in technical
and classification
to specialized

634 Library

services. Includes the application
and adaptation
of basic
collections.
Prerequisites:
LI B 530, 630, or permission of

Automation

3 hrs.

A survey. analysis. history, and evaluation of the uses of data processing equipment for the performance
of operations
in all kinds of libraries. Includes experience in analysis by flow-charting and in designing
mechanization
of a library task.
635 Information

Storage

and Retrie\'al

3 hrs.

Design of information
storage and retrieval systems, with emphasis on automated
aspects. Includes
consideration
of characteristiecs
of media used for the storage of information
and indexing and
bibliographical
control procedures used in retrieval systems, with emphasis on non-traditional
methods.
Trends and developments
in modern information technology and methods of information disemination are
considered.
Prerequisite:
LIB 634 or 506. taken prior to or concurrently
with 635, or permission of the
instructor.
636 Indexing,

Abstracting

and Automated

Language

Processing

3 hrs.

A seminar approach
to the problems of bibliographical
control and the production
of copy for
secondary
publications.
Attention
is given to indexing with controlled and uncontrolled
vocabularies,
book indexing,
thesaurus
construction.
classification,
and automated
language processing.
Practical
experience is given in preparing abstracts and indexes from source documents.
644 Adult

Reading

Interests

3 hrs.

Evaluation
of findings of reading interest studies and their implications
for library service; an
understanding
of reading habits, abilities and needs of adults. Study of the library as an adult education
agency with an introduction
to leadership training and adult education techniques.
645 Library

Ser\'ice

to the Disad\'8ntaged

Child

3 hrs.

The study of socially and educationally
deprived children in the urban, rural, and migrant communities
and the relationship of library services to them through cooperative program planning between public and
school libraries. Observation and field experience in existing library and non-library community programs.
650 Ad\'8nced

Seminar

in Librarianship

Analysis and study of specific problems
resource consultants.
Offered irregularly.
652 Seminar

in International

2-4 hrs.
in contemporary

Ubrarianship

in Library

practices.

Lectures,

field trips and
3 hrs.

Opportunity
to study the development.
current
level in all types of libraries. Offered irregularly.
655 Seminar

library

Education

status,

and needs of library service at the international
3 hrs.

Designed for the advanced student interested in teaching in the field. Includes historical development,
comparative
librarianship.
relationship
of professional school in higher education, program and course
analysis. and areas for research. Offered irregularly.
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690 Studies

in Librarianship

Examines
semester.

selected topics within the field of library science. Topics considered

Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Only

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

710 Independent
712 Professional
720 Specialist

Students

1-6 hrs.
\I

Colle::e section

ill \ an from 'C'mesi,'r io

for (ourse

descriptions
6 hI's.

Research

2-6 hI's.

Field Experience

2-12 hI's.

Project

2-6 hI's.
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College of Health and Human Services
WILLIAM
Graduate

Offerings:

Blind Rehabilitation
Occupational
Therapy
Social Work
Speech Pathology and Audiology
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A. BURIAN,
Dean

Col/eKe of Health and

HUll/ali Sen'ices

Blind Rehabilitation (BLRH)
Blasch,

Chairman;

Associate

Open to Upperclassmen
590 Physiology

Professors

and Graduate

and Function

Kaarlela,

Suterko;

Assistant
Professors
LaDuke.
Lennon.
Walkowiak.
Weessies. Widerberg.

Students

of the Eye

2 hrs.

The anatomy, structure and function of the eye. Various eye diseases and malfunctions arc stressed.
student is given an opportunity
to observe all types of eye conditions and eye prostheses.
591 Braille and Other

Communication

Methods

The
2 hrs.

A course designed to develop a basic knowledge of the hraille literary code. including reading and
writing, and to gain familiarity with other methods of communication
used by visually impaired persons.
592 Education

of the Blind and Partially

Sighted

2 hrs.

An overview of the education of visually handicapped
children and adults. An introduction
to the
literature, history. principles, practices and problems in the field. including curricular and methodological
adaptations
of various educational
programs.
593 Methods and Techniques of Teaching
Other Areas of Communication

Braille and

3 hrs.

Provides students techniques of instruction in areas of communication
essential to the blind. such as:
social communication,
use of Braille, typing, script writing. elcctronic dcvices and other media. Opportunity for supervised practical application
of methods will be afforded to the student.
594 Principles

of Orientation

and Mobility

3 hrs.

An examination and application of the fundamental principles underlying
tion of sensory information
by severely visually impaired individuals.
595 Introduction

to Methods

of Independent

Mobility

the acquisition

for The Blind

and interpreta4 hrs.

Techniques
are acquired
under conditions
which enable the student to gain an insight into the
experiences of blind individuals, as related to travel skills. Emphasis is placed on the utilization of the
remaining senses and their relevancy to interpretation
of environmental
information.
Consent of instructor.
596 Practicum

in Orientation

and Mobility

4 hrs.

Orientation
and mobility techniques and the proper methods of incorporating
them into a person's
method of travel. Guided observation
and practice with blinded individuals ranging in age from the
prekindergarten
through the aged in various environments.
such as: school, residence, community. and
work situations. Consent of instructor.
597 Introduction
Exploration
the functional

to Cecutiency

2 hrs.

of ways to assess the functional use of residual vision. Methods
use of residual vision and defining its limitations.
Prerequisite:

599 Gerontology

and means of increasing
BLRH 590.
2 hrs.

The course offers an overview of the characteristics,
circumstances and needs of the aging population of
the United States, and explores the types of services available to meet their needs. The course will focus
upon the demography of the aged, the physiological changes, and chronic diseases of aging, the social and
economic aspects of aging, the psychological
changes which come with age, and a review of the
community resources which serve the aged.
Open to Graduate
664 Principles

Students

Only

of Rehabilitation

Teaching

An overview of the field of rehabilitation
relationships
which are essential in teaching

3 hrs,
teaching,
the adult

with particular emphasis upon skills in human
blind. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
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Occupational Therapy

692 The Dynamics

of Blindness

and

Rehabilitation

2 hrs.

The dcvelopmcnt of thc status of the blind and their integration into a sighted society. The relationship
of the emotional
and social correlates of blindncss to the development
of the blind individual as a
contributing
mcmber of society.
693 Counseling
ACljuaints

of The Blind (Field)

thc intcrn

694 Inter-Professional
"Iulli-handicapped
Interdisciplinary

common

with tcchniljucs

Seminar Regarding
Persons
approach

denominator

696 Internship

and procedures

to the

in Orientation

and

used in testing and counseling

2 hrs.
blind individuals.

Blind

study

I hr.

of multi-handicapping

conditions

in which

blindness

Mobility

is a
8 hrs.

Thc intern under c10sc supervision of a Master Therapist. instructs blinded children and adults in all
phases of oricntation
and mobility. The intern is afforded the opportunity
to work with all levels of
students in "arious environments.
Hc also aids the Master Orienter in working with multi-handicapped
hlind individuals.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

Occupational
Rider.

Chairman;

Please refer to The Graduate

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

Therapy

Professor

Open to l"pperclassmen

Tyndall;

and Graduate

510 Arts and Crafts

for Rehabilitation

Includcs methods
handicapped
adults.

and

Open to Gradutate
630 Professional
Analvsis
philosophY.

tcchniljucs

Students

(OT)
Associate

633 Administration

Lewis; Assistant

Professors Anderson, Bush,
Lukens, Richardson,
Smith.

Students
Teachers
of teaching

of the Blind
needlework,

2 hrs.
ceramics.

and

leatherwork

to visually

will be given

to trends,

Only

Literature

of Occupational

Place and function of
staff therapists. students
emphasis will he placed
hospital and community

2 hrs.

Therapy

literature.

Consideration

2 hrs.

supervision of Occupational
Therapy. Practical problems in the supervision of
and volunteer groups. Techniques of ef~ective leadership will be discussed and
on the relationship
of these techniques to the achievement of departmental,
goals.

of Occupational

Therapy

study of problems
confronting
the
organization.
personnel
policy. planning
community
relationship.
The student will
using the skills of administration
such as:
OT 712.
A

Professor

and appraisal
of current
professional
and practice in Occupational
Therapy.

632 Supen'ision

College section for course descriptions

2 hrs.

administrator
of occupational
therapy such as functional
of physical facilities, finance. legal aspects and hospitaldevelop a model of practice of occupational
therapy services
planning, organizing, directing and controlling.
Prerequisites:
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650 Clinical

and Ill/man

Sen'ices

Supervision

2 hrs.

Objectives and techniques of clinical teaching as applied to occupational
therapv affiliating students,
Course includes review of traditional clinical education program and the exploration of \'aried and unique
teaching situations.
686 Seminar

in Occupational

Therapy

-' hrs.

This course is designed to provide an opportunity
for the student to explore selected areas of
occupational
therapy. e.g. identifying the concept and role of occupational
therapy in \'arious settings.
utilizing different therapeutic approaches.
developing problem solving techniques. impro\'ing communication skills. and practicing evaluation procedures. A major project is required. This course ma\' be taken
more than once. Prerequisite: Consent of graduate adviser.
697 Supervisory

and Teaching

Experience

in Occupational

Therapy

-' hrs.

This course focuses on the development of supervisory and teaching skills for occupational
therapists
through faculty directed participation
in supervisory
and teaching acti\'ities in selected occupational
therapy areas. Specific learning objectives and expectations
for students arc arranged witb participating
faculty. Prerequisites: 01' 686 or concurrent.
01' 712. and consent of graduate adviser and participating
faculty member.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only -

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

Social

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for wurse

descriptions
2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

Work (SWRK)

Barstow, Director; Professors
Webb; Assistant Professors

Burian, Burns, Flynn, Kramer; Associate Professors Braithwaite, Dadlani,
Day, Greene, Jones, Joslyn, Kettner,
Ush, Long, Mathews,
McCaslin,
Phillips, Reid, Thompson,
Vassi!.

All Social Work courses are graded on a Credit-No
other students should register for regular credit.

Credit

basis for students

in the M.S. W. program,

All

SOCIAL POLICY
Open to Upperclassmen

and Graduate

512 Social Policy and Service
Selected Problem Areas

Delivery

Students
in

2 hrs.
Intensive study in selected fields of service. specializations
and social problem areas. Attention is
focused on learning about the major social policy issues associated with the ser\'ice or problem area,
Specific topics will be announced each semester. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor,
513 Social

Welfare

and the Law

2 hrs.

The legal bases of organized social welfare and social work practice are examined through the stud\' of
selected examples of social legislation and judicial decisions. the Icgislative process. de\'elopment
of
administrative
regulations and court organization.
Illustrative case studies are used to demonstrate
how
social workers can manage within the restrictions and opportunities
presented by legal institutions and
practices in social and individual case situations.
Prcrequisite:
Consent of instructor,
572 Community

Agency

Resources

2 hrs.

A study of community agencies and resources for those concerned with family and personal prohlems.
Emphasis is placed upon the availability
of these resources and their effective use b\' business and
industry, speech therapists, guidance counselors. teachers. etc. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
May
not be used as credit towards the M.S.W. degree.
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Social

Open to Graduate

Students

610 Foundations

of Social

Work

Only
Welfare

Policy

2 hrs.

This first course in social welfare policy in thc graduate curriculum explores and identifies the social.
political. economic. historical and philosophical
foundations of American social welfare. Emphasis is given
to the social conditions
of poverty and racism and the structure of social services. particularly
as
dneloped
through social legislation. The disciplined study of social welfare policy is pursued by the use of
a range of explicitly-stated
analytic frameworks
in which alternativc choiccs in social policy and social
provisions are made ,·isihle. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
3 hrs.
612 Social PoliC)' and Service Delivery in Selected "roblem Areas
Intensi"e study of prohlem solving frameworks
for the solution and management
of selected social
prohlems. Attention is focuscd on the roles of policy analysis and formulation. and service delivery in the
prohkm
soh'ing process. Specific topic will be announced
each semester. May he repcated for credit.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
61~ International

Social

Welfare:

Comparative

Social

Security

System

3 hrs.

A comparative analvsis of selected characteristics
of a group of western and non-western social welfare
systems and the differential cultural values and social conditions from which they are derived. Social work
practice in the U.S. is contrasted with counterpart
activities in other countries. Prerequisite: SWRK 610 or
consent of instructor

SOCIAL

AND BEHAVIORAL

Open to l'pperdassmen
533 O)'namics

THEORY

and Graduate

of Race and Culture

Students
for Social

Work

Practice

3 hrs.

Focus is upon ethnic racial groups who are among social welfare consumer groups and social work
cliente Ie. Racia I eult ura I characterist ics. grou p st rengt hs and wca knesses. grou p priorit ies a nd ex periences
in the context of social welfare and social work will be examined. Implications of ethnic factors for social
work practice. social planning. and social work education will be cxplored.
Prerequisite:
Consent of
instructor.
Open to Graduate

Students

630 Social

Theory

Change

Only
and Communit),

The cl1mmunitv as a field of action
conceptions of social change and stahility
examined.
A social systems framework
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
631 Indh'idual

Growth

Analysis

2 hrs.

for social change and decision making is analyzed. Several
arc reviewed. The processes of community decision making are
is uscd as thc conceptual
hasc for analysis in hoth areas,
2 hrs.

and Development

This course will focus on an understanding
of personality.
individual
functioning
and change
throughout
thc life cycle. Specific emphasis will he placed on hiological substrates. the pcrson\ cmotional
life and how these factors interrelatc with the socialization
process and cnvironmental
variations. Ethnic
and racial varia hies will he explored as thcy affect personality dcvelopmcnt. Theoretical approaches may
inelude psvchoanalvtic
cgo psychology.
cognitive functioning
and learning theories. Concurrent
and
interrelated
with thcse theories is a focus on "social role conccpts" as they affect a social work case
assessment and practice interventions.
Prcrequisite:
Consent of instructor.
632 Organizational

Theory

for Human

Sen-ice

Management

2 hrs.

This course is designcd to provide the studcnt with knowledge of and skill in the analysis of
organizational
operations
in the human service agency. The course content covers a general review of
major theorics of organi7ation
with intensive work on the open systems strategy. In addition. selected
special areas such as personnel management
and interagency relations are covered. Prerequisite: SWR K
b30 or consent of inst ructor.
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634 Social

Welfare

Economics

and Politics

An intensive study of the tcnsion hctween "rational"
planning. political decision ma'",g.
"n,' the
resolution of conflicts hetween assessment of social welfare necds and programs dcrl\ ,'d from plalllllng.
and the social policies and resource allocations
which intcrcst inllncntials and eit'etnrat",
\I Ithln the
national, state and local political dccision making proccsses. I'rcrcyuisitc:
S\\ R" 61(} m c\lIbent 01
instructor.
636

Family

and Small

Group

Behavior

2 h".

This course is intended to eyuip thc student with theorctical frame\\m,s
ba,ie tn undcl.tan,!ITlg the'
functioning of majority and minority families and othcr small grnups. I he apprnache,
empl,)\ed \1111
include family systems and family developmental
thcorics and the research and Ihenn nn small grnu!'
dynamics. Emphasis will be placed on the utili7<ltion of thcse framcllllr,s
,n the anahSl' ."hl apprd"al ot
social work practice problems. Prcrcyuisite:
SWR K 631 or comClll 01 instluet,'r
638 Psychopathology

to Social

and Social
I'ractice

Work

Deviance

as Related

3 hrs.

This course focuses on the understanding
of psychopathologv
and sncial del"i;lnce Illth 'p'Titi,' ,'mph;his
on the interface of biological. psychological and socio-cultural
lariables.
I-rnpha"s \I ill he pldc'c'u Up,l[,
social work assessment and practice interventions.
Thc dCl"elopment "I In,'lltal illness anu ,'mnt""I.Ji
disturbance
will be examined from sevcral theorctical
perspccti\ es \I hich may include pSI ehn.ll1ahllc'.
phenomenological
behavior, communications
and symbolic interactinnal approaches.
SnCl,'tal st'gma, anu
laheling by the family. the community
and social agcncics will h,' c,"plnred a, thn alkel lall(lU'
populations.
e.g .. majority! minority groups. Rescarch st udies from sncial PS) ,'Illat n. snClal pSI dH11,'gl
sociology and anthropology
will he discusscd, when applicahle.
I'rereynisite:
S\\'I{ K 63 I (II ,'nllsenl ,l'
instructor.

SOCIAL

WELFARE

Open to Graduate
640 Research

RESEARCH

Students

Methods

AND

TECHNOLOGY

Only

in Social

Work

3 hrs,

The purposes of this course are thrcefold: (I) to inercasc student 'llll\II,'dge nl the m"II",o, 01 el11plrIc;i1
research as a tool for social work knowledgc huilding; (2) to impr", e st udenl "ap:leitl lor rest'ar,'h
consumption
and utilization
in social work practicc; (3) to dnelnp
elem,'ntan
s"lIs "I the madlin,'
processing, analysis and presentation
of data. Classroom instruct inn includ,'s kcturc apd ,ltseu:'Slnn plus
lahoratory
sessions designed to familiari7c
students
with data processing. elee1rnnle e,l[nplil,'1 ,Inu
calculator equipment.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
641 Workshop

in Action

Research

3 hrs,

Laboratory
and field study of research
on-going, experimental
and demonstration
developed as a component in the problem
professional actions. Prerequisite:
SWR K
645 Social

Welfare

Policy,

Planning

processes and mcthods I'm tcsting. elaluating
and monitoring
social welfarc programs, sen'iees and opcratinns,
Research is
solving process for social work practice and is relatcd to other
640 or evidence of heginning competcncl'
in social rcsearch.

and Administration

Technolo!:ies

2 hrs.

The purpose of this course is to provide students with knowledgc and hcginning skills in a lariet) of
analytical tools and technologies
designed to aid in social welfare pnlicy, planning and adrninistratilt'
operations.
Emphasis
is given to skill developrncnt
in the usc of various adl"anccd technologies.
Prerequisite: SWRK 630 or consent of instructor.
648 Consultation,

in Social

Supervision
treatment

and Program

Development

3 hrs,

Consultation
and supervision are examined and explicated as hasie rnethods fnr rnaxirniling prngramservice effectiveness in social treatment.
Thesc methods are interfaced with the processes of program
design, development and evaluation. Program development may includc in-scrvicc training, the creation of
new resources to meet specific community problems and designing trcatmcnt programs. with attention to
minority/majority
issues or content in all these areas. Prereyuisite: SWRK 661 or consent of instructor.
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Social

SOCIAL

WORK

PRACTICE

Open to l'pperclassmen

~ol

Communit~

Work

and (;raduate

DC'H'lopment

Students

in Selected

3 hrs.

Countries

rhi, course is intended to provide hasic information
needed in understanding
community
life in
dC\eloping countries. It places emphasis on the history and philosophy of community development in the
contC\t of dillcrential socio-economic
systems. It include sunderstanding
of community development as an
instnlmL'nt of social change. It also covers information on program content and analysis of organizational
'\11d administrati\e
prohlems involved in implementing
programs. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
~o2 Communit~

Organilation

in Urban

Areas

Social welfare planning and social action
res\'l\ ing aspects of social prohlems. Emphasis
groups in ordL'r to increase social interaction

3 hrs.
methods arc studies as approaches
for preventing and
is placed on the organizing of neighborhood and consumer
and improve social conditions.
Prerequisite: Consent of

IIbtructur.

56.' Social

Work

Concepts

in Rehabilitation

3 hrs .

..\pplieation
oj social work prohlem solving concepts to social-psychological
problems in the broad field
of pll\sicial and mental rehahilitation.
Both individualizcd
scrvices and programmatic
implications are
gl\L'n consideration.
Open to M.S.W. studcnts and students from related professional departments,
with
consent or instnlt"tnr.
3 hrs.
~o~ Correctional Process and Techniques
'\n \)\enie\\
of the correctional
proccss as it can operatc in prohation.
prison and parolc to alter the
criminal heh'l\ ior patterns of legallv defined ofl'cnders. A hroad perspective is employed based on existing
Criminological theorv and accumulated
knowledge of the phenomenon
of crime and delinquency. Selected
techniqucs 1'\11'correctional
heha\ior
modifications
arc studied in relation to a typology of normative
dn iane\ in terms of hoth etiologv and rehahilitation.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

~oo

Sorial

Sc'nicc's

in Schools

3 hrs.

rhe role of the Social Worker in elementary and secondary schools and the necessary adaptations in the
change, taking place in the educational
scene are examined and evaluated. Problem solving approaches
arL' gi\en ,pecial attention within the structure and organization of the schools and their relationships with
the surrounding communit\'. The specific contrihutions
of a School Social Worker as a helping person to
the pupils. the school staff and the homes hy various interventive means are explored. Prerequisite:
C\)Ibcnt of instructor.
3 hrs.
~o7 Institutional
Correctional
Social Work
Social \\ork
IIlstructnr.
~o8 Social
Social
ConSl'nt

Open

treatment

Work
\\ork

within

a varietv

in Non-Institutional

treatment

of institutional

Correctional

with prohationers.

correctional

settings.

Prerequisite:

Settings

parolees.

Consent

of

3 hrs.

and other

non-institutional

services.

Prerequisite:

of instructor.

to (;raduate

000 The Profession

Students

Only

in Contemporary

Society

2 hrs.

rhe prol'cssion of social work, its values. traditions. current social action and service investments. and
future opportunities
arc analy/ed within the perspective of contemporary
social conditions and issues. The
prL'lnise is de\e1oped that the determination
of relevancy and saliency for professional practice needs to be
functionall,
related to the significant social prohlems extant in society at a given time. Special attention is
gi\en to recent e\ents and trends in the human rights "revolution"
and its inOuenee upon the social
institutions immediatelv' relevant to social work practice. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
661 Social

Work

Practice

Models

3 hrs.

Stud, and analvsis of a hasic prohlem-solving
framework
and anal\'/ing all tvpes of individual and social prohlems.
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which can he adopted for use in identifying
developing plans for problem alleviaiton or

College or I-Iell/ih

IIlId

Sen'ices

HI/I/IIIII

resolution,
carrying out and monitoring
of thc plan, evaluation
of effectivencss, and tcrmination.
In
addition, several practicc models which offer altcrnatives to the problcm-solving
framc\lork arc examined
and analyzed for the purpose of helping each student conceptualize and develop an approach to practice
which is theoretically
and professionally
sound. The focus throughout
the course is on the role and
responsibilities
of the practitioner.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor, concurrent
with SWRK 071.
662 Problem

Solving

in Social

Work

Practice

2 hrs,

Application
of the problem-solving
framework to various sizes and types of client systcms including
individuals, families, groups, communities and organiz.ations. Four modules (self-contained.
learning uni!>1
will be offered, each focusing on problem-solving
with a particular client system. Fach student \I ill he
expected to take two of the four modules. Prerequisite: SWRK 001, concurrent
with SWRK 672.
663 Seminar

in Substance

Abuse

J hrs.

An interdisciplinary
seminar designed to reflect broadly conccived intervention strategies rangll1g from
primary prevention to rehabilitation
of the addict. -I he basic training in the principles of intenention
and
clinical practice will continue to be taught within the student's basic professional discipline. In pan. the
seminar will be used to elaborate upon the application of these principles to the problems of substance
abuse. This course is cross-listed with Biology. Counseling-Personnel.
Psychology. and Sociology. Open to
SPADA students only.
664 Social

Work

Practice

in Special

Areas

J hrs.

Study of problem solving in specialized areas of social work practice. Focus upon thc role of the social
work practitioner
in assessment, goal establishment
and intervention
in the use of various social \lork
methods in different arenas of practice. Specific topic will be announced each semester. May be repeated
for credit up to a maximum of six hours. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
665 Seminar

in Substance

Continuation
and Sociology.
666 Seminar

Abuse

II

J hrs.

of SWRK 663. This course is cross-listed
I in Social

Treatment

with Biology. Counscling-Pers,1t1nel.

Psychologv.
J hrs.

Study of the structure and dynamics of social treatment actions and programs, and the application elf
behavioral change and environmental
modification
theory. Emphasis is upon differential lormulations
of
problems for consideration
of the applicability of various treatment interventions. Treatment concepts are
studied which are judged appropriate
for: (I) a range of case situations
invo"'ing social \I orkers in
interaction with specific individuals and groups to achieve changes in indiv'idual behavior and adaptation.
and in specific interpersonal
and group relationships,
and (2) the case situations im'o"ing
problems and
disconnections
between specific individuals and groups, and community institutions.
Prerequisite: SWRK
662 or consent of instructor, concurrent
with SWR K 676.
667 Seminar

I in Social

Planning

and Administration

3 hrs.

First part of a two semester seminar dealing with problems in social welfare planning and administration. Emphasis in the first semester is upon planning for improving social welfare conditions through
problem changes and alterations
in institutional
arrangements.
Organizational
and interorganizational
planning fields are given attention.
Prerequisite:
SWRK 662 or consent of instructor. concurrent
with
SWRK 677.
668 Seminar

II In Social

Treatment

669 Seminar

II in Social

Planning

3
This course is a continuation
of Social Work 666. Emphasis is placed on differential utilization
variety of group and individual treatment approaches to a range of person-problem
situations within
framework of different social work tasks, roles and organizational
contexts. Prerequisite'
S\\'RK
concurrent with SWR K 678.
and Administration

hrs.
of a
the
600.

J hrs,

Second part of a two semester seminar dealing with problems
in social welfare planning and
administration.
Analysis of intraorganizational
and interorganizational
management
issues. Emphasis is
placed upon the development of innovative strategies for the structuring and management of social welfare
delivery systems. Prerequisite S WR K 667, concurrent
with SW R K (,79.
670 Seminar

in Social

Policy

Practice

3 hrs.

This course in social welfare policy develops and integrates content from other courses in the social
welfare policy, planning and administration
conecntration
which introduce I) the use of specific tools in
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Socia!

Work

pl)\iC\ anal"is.
and e) intenenti\'l:
skills in community
and organitational
policy changc.
Policy
1tllenention skills arc dC\doped in such areas as the writing of policy and position statements. the giving
01 npat
testimonv before decision making bodies. analyling and summariting
legislative bills and or
ludleial opinions and the processual aspects of such activities as forming and leading committees and task
forces. PrerelJuisit,,: SWRK (,69 or consent of instructor.

FIELD

EDlCATlON

Open to Craduate
671 Fidd

Stud.'nts

Education

Only'

in Social

Wdfare

Problem

Solvinl(

4 brs.

:\fter an initial orientation
and introduction
10 fidd education. students rcport to assigned community
agencies for t\\l) (el lull days per week. where they arc given responsihility for working with individuals.
tamtlies. groups. community
prohlems. and policy. planning and administrative
assignments under the
supen ision 'If a field instructor.
rhe emphasis will he on applying a prohlem-solving
model of social work
practice to individual and family problems. to agcncv and community problcms. and to broad scale policy
and planning problems. Campus or field based seminars. designed to integrate e1assroom and field
learning. arc held periodical'"
throughout
the semester. Prerequisites: Consent of instructor, concurrent
\lIth SWR K 661.
672 Fidd

Education

in Soci:11 Work

Intefnntion

4 brs.

Cot1linuation
01 placement in field unit within a complex providing generic tasks with emphasis on
scientific method and consideration
of alternatives
in prohlems solving means. Campus or ficld based
semi na rs. Prerequisite:
S W R K 671. concurrent
with S WR K 6(,2.
676 Field Education

in Social

Treatment

4 hrs.

Placement \\ ill he in an agency unit through which experiences in social treatment (casework and group
\l()rk) arc offered. Major emphasis will he on development
of skill in direct social work practice with
clients. f-or students demonstrating
readiness and who anticipate
assumption
of supervisory
tasks
immediate'"
following graduation the placeml'nt plan and experiences \\ill afford primary emphasis in skill
de\ e10pment and in the range of supen'isory
role tasks and responsibilities.
Campus or field based
selmnars
will supplement
the field experience.
I'rerelJuisite:
SWR K 672 or consent of instructor.
concurrent
with SWRK (,66.
4 hrs.
677 Field Education in Social Planninl( and Administration
Students ar,' provided with direct experience in dealing with prohlcms of community
planning for
human wellare. and in the administration
of service delivery systems. Specialited field placement in social
\\e11are organitations
or special programs arc arranged in accordance with student interests and ahilities.
PrerelJuisite: SWRK 672 or consent of instructor. concurrent
with SWRK 667.
678 .·\d,·anced

Field

Education

in Social

Treatment

4 hrs.

Continuation
0167(,. Students will remain in field placement. Direct social treatment (or supervisory)
practice \\ill continue.
Added emphasis will be directed to skill development
relJuisite to disciplined
pnformance
at the beginning Ie\'el llf et)mpetence
for SOCIal work practice in direct treatment
(or
supen isor\') roles. Attention will be given to the concept of self-responsibility
for professional development. Fxperienees
will he oflered which provide practice in leadership roles. Campus or field based
sel11lnarS will supplement
the field experience.
I'rerelJuisite: SWRK (,76. concurrent
with SWRK 668.
679 Ad"anl'ed

Field

Edul'atiun

in Social

Planninl(

and Administration

4 hrs.

Continuation
of Social Work 677. Furthcr emphasis in professional role developmel1l for planning and
admll1istrati\e
practice. Skill learning assignments will include superVIsed work in such areas as planning
approaches,
program development.
hudgeting.
Information
systems. personnel,
management
and the
(lrganilation
of groups for ;nvo"ement
in problem solving activities. I'rerelJuisite: SWRK 677, concurrent
\\nh SWRK (,(,9.

SPECIAL

SEMINARS

Open to l' pperclassmen
56~ Special

Studies

AND

and Graduate

in Social

Welfan'

PROJECTS
Students
Practice

1-4 hrs.

Studv of selected topics related to the theory and practice of social welfare activities and endeavors.
Focus \\ ill he on roles of human service workers and methodologies
tltili7ed in these roles in a range of
,oelal \\ellare areas. Specific topics will he announced.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
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597 Teaching

Apprenticeship

in Selected

Social

Work

Curricululll

Areas

l-~ hrs.

The course focuses on the development of educational skills for social workers through Liudtv directed
participation
in tcaching activities in a select cd social work course. Specific learning ohicl·tives and
expectations
for apprentices are arrangcd with participating
faculty. I'his comse' ma, hc ta'l'n a second
time (1-4 credits, or a maximum of X total toward dcgree) hv a student IIho wishes to inerl'ase teaching
skills through applied practicc in another social work area.
598 Readings

in Social

Welfare

and Social

Work

I_~ hrs.

Individual study in social welfarc and social work topics which arc not cmered in thl' l'niversitv's
graduate course offerings. Prerequisite: Conscnt of major advisor and proposed instructor
Open to Graduate
681 Graduate

Students

Seminar

Only

I

The first of four coordinating
682 Graduate

Seminar

seminars

for acadcmic

and field planning.

:\0 credit
integrati'111 and l'\oiluatlon.

II

1\0 nedit

The second of four coordinating
seminars for academic and field planning, integration
Preparation
of plan for professional concentration
studies in second \'COlI' program.
683 Graduate

Seminar

III

:\0 credit

The third of four coordinating
684 Graduate

Seminar

seminars

for academic

and field planning,

integratinn

and e,aluation.

IV

i';o credit

The last of four coordinating
686 Field Studies

and l'\aluatinn.

seminars

in Research

for academic

und field planning,

integration

and l'\aluation.

and "ractice

() hrs.

Special group projects and rcsearch which arc planned, organi/ed
and carried out hv fauiltv and
students during the spring sessin. The nature of specific projects will vary each veal'. hut mav include
experiences in area communities,
other national regions and in foreign countries.
rhe field studies are
designed to integrate learning which has taken place during the prior t\\'o semesters. prov'ide student> lIith
diverse cultural and educational
experiences
and further the developmcnt
of research and practice
competency.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
Graded on Credit-No Credit hasis.
Open to Graduate
710 Independent

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for wurst'

descriptions

Research

2 hrs.

Speech Pathology and Audiology (SPP A)
Robinson,

Head;

Professors

Bate,

Erickson,

Stromsta.

Willis;

Associate

Professor

I.ohr;

Assistant

Professor
Open to Upperclassmen
500 Scientific

Methods

and Graduate
in Speech,

Clark.

Students

I.anguage

and Hearing

Fall. 2 hrs.

Research in normal and disordered communication
is studied with reference to the scientific method.
principles of measurement, instrumentation,
and experimental techniques. The course requires that either a
laboratory or a clinical research proposal be formulated
hy each st uden!.
550 Advanced

Speech

and Hearing

Science

2 hrs.

Theories of speech production. reception and perception arc considered in this coursc from the point of
view of experimental
phonetics and experimental
audiology.
Prerequisites:
SPI';\ .100, .157.
551 Neuropathologies

of Speech

2 hrs,

This course is concerned primarily with surveying selccted
neuropathologies.
Prerequisites:
SPPA 200. 202. 203.
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communication

disorders

associated

with

Spl'l'ch

552 Communication

Problems

Pal!w!ogr

lI/1d Audio!ogr

3 hrs.

of the Aged

fhis eOlll'se is designed to aCLjuaint the student with receptive and expressivc communication
problems
(OmnllHl to older adults. Emphasis will be on the clinical managemcnt
of charactcristic
organic speech
disorders and impaired auditory functions associated with aging.
554 Speech

and Hearing

Therapy

in the Schools

2 hrs.

Studv of clinical work with speech and hearing handicapped
SI'P.-\ 351. 353. 354. 355.
555 Hearing

childrcn

in thc school setting.

PrereLjuisite:
2 hrs.

i\Il'asun'ment

fhis course is designed to acquaint the student with principles. theories. and
measurement
which provide the basis for clinical and audio-metric
procedures.
556 Rehabilitati.-e
Orietltation

methods

of hearing

Audiology'

3 hrs.

to the clinical

management

of communication

problems

associated

with auditory

impair-

Ill('tlt .

557 Fdueatiom,1

3 hrs.

Audiology

fhi, cour,e deals with the educational,
psychological and vocational
and the parameters
that affect educational
programming.
595 Oral

I.anguage

De.-elopment

nceds of the hearing impaired

and Dysfunction

child
2 hrs.

rhi, course is designed to provide the student preparing to be a classroom or special teacher with
information
about the nature of oral language, its devclopment.
conditions associated with dysfuncition,
and the principles and methods of treatment for children with specific speech or language disorders. Not
open to students who ha\'e had SPI'A 201 or its eLjuivalent. Not applicable towards the Mastcr's degree in
Spel'eh Pathologv and Audiology.
59X Readings

in Speeeh

Pathology

and Audiology

'\rranged on an individual basis to provide
of special areas of interest in depth.
Opcn to Graduate

Students

1-4 hrs.

students

the opportunity

Cllmponents.
detail.
612 Pedialri,'

of audiological

techniqucs

used

A ids
evaluation.

selection.

usc and maintenance

of hearing

aids are studied

Audiology

and

4 hrs.
for assessing
3 hrs.

characteristics.

in

3 hrs.

This course deals with the identification.
infants and young childrcn.
61.' Industrial

the study

Only

610 Diagnostir
Audiology'
An advanced
course dealing with those battcries
rehabilitative
needs and for otologic diagnoscs.
611 H caring

to pursue independcntly

Public

Health

measurement.

Audiology

and

management

of hearing

impairmcnt

in

2 hrs.

studv of hearing conservation
programs
in industry including noise measurement.
damage-risk
criteria. hl'aring mcasurement.
and medico-legal problems: noise in communities: nOlsc as a public health
ha7ard: and hearing screening and deafness prevention programs.
!\

650 Seminar

in Speech

Pathology

1-4 hrs.

Selected topics in specch pathology are systcmatically
explored through critical analyses of literature
and through individual study projccts. Voicc disordcrs: articulation
disorders. language disorders, cleft
palate. and stuttering are among the possible areas of study. Topics vary from semester to semester and
are announced
in advance. May bc repeated.
651 Seminar

in Specch

and Hearing

Sciencc

2-4 hrs.

Selected topics in speech and hearing science are systematically
cxplorcd through critical analyses of
literature and through individual study projects. Instrumentation,
procedures and techniLjues cmployed in
perceptual.
phvsical and physiological
analyses of normal specch and hearing are among the areas
considcrcd. Topics \'ary from semester to semester and arc announced
in advance. May be repeated.
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652 Seminar

and Human

Services

in Audiolog)'

2-.t hrs,

Selected topics in audiology are systematically
explored through critical anahses
of literature' and
through :ndividual study projects. Pediatric audiology. geriatric audiology. hearing aids. residual hearing.
and aural rehahilitation
are among the possihle areas of study. Topics vary from semester to semester and
are announced
in advance. May he repeated.
653 Diagnosis

and Appraisal

This course is intended
and language disorders.
654 Diagnosis

I: Principles

Fall, 3 hrs.

to provide theoretical

and Appraisal

hasis for the examination

oj persons with speech. hearing.

II: Procedures

Winter,

2 hrs.

In this course the student gains experience with instruments.
prncedures. and tcchniqucs dcsigned for
the appraisal and diagnosis of communication
disorders. Onc hour pcr week of participation
in out-pallent
diagnostic examinations
is required.
655 Diagnosis

and Appraisal

III: I'racticum

In this registration
students
diagnostic examinations.
657 Disordered

Language

are affordcd

2 hrs.
the opportunit\,

for intcnsi\'e

In out-paticnt

De,'elopment

Winter,

Procedures and techniques for the identification.
diagnosis and clinical
disorders of language are explorcd intensivclv in this course.
658 Theoretical

participation

managcment

.' hrs.

,,1 dnc!opmental

Bases for Therapy

In this course disorders
personality theory.
659 Principles

3 hrs.

of communication

of Professional

arl' examined

in tl'rms of servo-system.

lcarnin!! thl'or:.

Practice

2 hrs.

Currently indentifiahle professional and philosophical
questions arc defincd and studicd
to the history of the development
of the profession of speceh pathologv and audiologv

\\Ith rdelt'nce

660 Voice Disorders
Organic

and functional

661 Articulation
This course
misarticulations

., hrs.
disorders

of laryngeal

and resonator

origin

arc studied

in dcpth.

Disorders

2 hrs.

considers
in detail the nature
associated with cleft palatc.

and

trcatmcnt

of

functional

misarticulations

and

662 Stuttering
applicahle

to thc

understanding

and

clinical

managcmcnt

01

in Adults
with the idcntification

Open to Craduate

Please refer to The (;raduate

Students

stuttcrlng

arc
3 hrs.

This course deals comprehensivc!y
the adult aphasic individual.

700 Master's

of

3 hrs.

Theorics and therapies
studied in depth.
663 Aphasia

and

Only -

Thesis

710 Independent

Research

712 Profl'ssional

Field Experience

and trcatmcnt

of communication

prnhlems

In

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.
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Graduare

F{{ClI!r.\'

Graduate Faculty with permanent

approval:

Adams, David W., 1956. Professor of Teacher Education
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan; M.A., Ed. D .. New York
Adams, Phillip D., 1970, Associate Professor of Humanities
B.A., Western Michigan; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio
Agor, Weston H., 1974, Adjunct
B.A., SI. Lawrence University;

Associate Professor of Political Science
M.P.A., Michigan; Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin

Alessi, Galen J.. 1974, Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.S., Maryland; M.A., Western Michigan: Ph.D., Maryland
Alavi, Yousef, 1958, Professor of Mathematics
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Michigan State
Allgood, William T., 1969, Assistant Professor
B.S., East Carolina; M.M .. Illinois
Alvarez,
M.A.,

of Music

Elsa, 1964, Associate Professor of Spanish
Iowa; Ph.D., Havana; Ph.D., Michigan State

Anderson, M. Joy. 1968. Assistant Professor
B.A., David Lipscomb College: Certificate
Texas Women's; M.A., Western Michigan

of Occupational
in Occupational

Anderson, Robert H., 1957, Associate Professor
B.A., Baker; M.A., Ph.D .. Columbia

Therapy
Therapy,

of Chemistry

Appel, William C, 1965, Associate Professor of Music
B.S., State Teachers of Indiana (Pa.); M. Mus., Indiana
Argyropoulos,
Triantafilos,
B.S., M.F.A., Michigan

1964, Associate

Armstrong, James W .. 1969, Assistant
B.S. Northwestern;
Ed.D., Indiana

Professor

Professor

of Art

of Teacher

Asher, E. Jack, Jr., 1954, Director of Institutional
B.S., Kentucky; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue

Education

Research

Atkins, Michael B., 1971, Associate Professor of Industrial
B.S., M.S., East Texas State; Ed.D., Texas A & M
Bailey, Frederick S., 1958, Assistant Professor of Teacher
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan State
Bailey, Thomas
B.A., Oberlin

Balkin, Alfred, 1977, Assistant
B.A., M.A., Indiana; M.A.,

Head, Department
M.S., Wisconsin:

Professor of Teacher
Ed.D., Columbia

H., 1965, Associate
Michigan; M.S.W.,

Professor
Michigan

and

Professor

Education

(SI. Louis)

of Agriculture
Ed. D., Michigan

of Social

Batch, Nicholas C, 1972, Assistant Professor of General Business
B.A., Michigan; M.B.A., Western Michigan; J.D., Wayne State
Bate, Harold L., 1964, Professor of Speech Pathology
B.A., Butler; M.A., Florida; Ph.D., Wisconsin

and Audiology

Beam, Henry H., 1975, Assistant Professor of Management
B.S.E., Princeton; M.S.E.E., M.B.A., Ph.D., Michigan
Beech, George T., 1960, Professor of History
B.A., Michigan State; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins
Bendix, John
B.S., Stout

State

Education
Director

L., 1955, Professor of Industrial Education
State; M.A., Minnesota;
Ed. D., Indiana
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of Psychology

Education

C, 1970, Assistant Professor of English
College; M.A .. Missouri; Ph.D., Washington

Baker, Lee 0., 1954, Professor and
B.S., Wisconsin State (Platteville);

Barstow, Robert
B.A., Western

and

Work

(iradl/(Jle

Benne, Max E., 1964, Associate Professor
B.S" M.S" Ed.D" Michigan State
Bennett. William
B.A" Denison:
Berndt.
B.S"

S" J L, 1968, Professor
M.A., Ph.D., Missouri

Donald c., 1962, Professor
Ph.D., Ohio Statc

Fi1cI/III'

of Agriculture
of Sociology

of Chemistry

Bernstein, Eugene M" 1968, Professor
B.S" M.A" Ph.D" Duke

of Physics

Betz, Robert L., 1961, Professor of Counseling and Personnel
B.A" Albion: M.S" Illinois: Ph.D., Michigan State
Beukema, Henry L 1943, Professor of Industrial
B.S" Western Michigan: M.A., Michigan
Beu\'ing, Leonard L 1970, Assistant Professor
B.A" M.A" Ph.D" California (Berkeley)

Engineering
Biology

Bischoff. Guntram G" 1965, Associate Professor of Religion
Uniwrsity of Bonn, University of Gottingen;
B.S., Th.D., Princeton
Blade Dorothy L., 1968, Associate Professor of Teacher
B.S" Chicago: M.S" Ed. D., Northern Illinois
Blasch, Donald, 1961, Professor
B.E" Northern Illinois: M.A"

and Chairman,
Chicago

Theological

Seminary

Education

Department

of Blind Rehabilitation

Blefko, Robert L., 1968, Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.A" Kutztown State: M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania
State
Bliss, James R" 1968, Associate Professor of General
B.A" Nebraska Wesleyan; J.D., Michigan

Business

Bluman, Dean E" 1970, Professor of Mechanical Engineering
B.A" Hiram; B.S.M.E"
Carnegie Institute of Technology:
M.S" Michigan State: Ph.D., West Virginia; P.E.
Boles, Harold W" 1961, Professor of Educational
B.S., Indiana State; M.A" Ph. D., Ohio State

Leadership

Booker, Gene S., 1960, Professor of Management
B.S" Ball State: M.A., Ph.D., Indiana
Bosco, James L 1965, Professor of Teacher Education
B.Ed" Duquesne; M.Ed., Pittsburgh:
Ed.D" Columbia
Boucher, Joan Ann, 1966, Associate Professor of Music
B.M" M.M., Chicago Musical: Ph.D., Boston
Bouma,
B.A"

Donald
Calvin:

H" 1960, Professor of Sociology
M.A., Michigan: Ph.D., Michigan

Bournazos,
Kimon, 1965, Professor of Business
B.S" M.S" Ph.D., Michigan State
Bowers, Robert
B.A" Kansas
Bowman, Joel
A.B" A.M"

S" 1937, Professor of Economics
Wesleyan: M.A., American; Ph.D.,
P., 1975, Assistant
Ph.D" Illinois

Boyd, David L 1973; Assistant
B.B.A., Notre Dame; M.B.A.,

Professor

State

Education

and Administrative

Wisconsin

of Business

Education

and Administrative

Professor of Accountancy
Detroit; C.P.A., Michigan

Bradfield, Leila A., 1970, Assistant
B.S" M.S., Ph.D., Cornell

Professor

of Sociology

Braithwaite,
Lloyd, 1968, Associate Professor of Sociology
B.S" M.Crim: D.Crim., California (Berkeley)
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Branchaw, Bernadine P., 1971, Assistant Professor of Business
Administrative
Services
B.A., College of SI. Francis; M.S., Ed. D., Northern Illinois
Brashear, Robert
B.S., Memphis
Ph.D., Texas

Education

M., 1969, Assistant Professor of Teacher Education
State; M.R.E., Southwestern
Seminary; M.Ed .. Texas

Brawer, Milton J., 1960, Professor
B.A., Harvard; Ph.D., Columbia

and

Christian;

of Sociology

Breisach, Ernst A., 1957, Professor and Chairman.
Matura, Realgymnasium
Knittelfeld and Vienna
Dr. rer. oec., Hochschule fuer Welthandel

Department
of History
VII; Ph.D .. Vienna;

Brennan, Margaret Jane, 1965, Professor of Home Economics
B.S., Western Michigan; M.A .. Columbia;
Ed.D .. Pennsylvania
Brenton, Beatrice, 1969, Associate
B.S., Stout State; M.A., Ph.D.,

Professor
Michigan

of Teacher

State

Education

Brewer, Richard D., 1959, Professor of Biology
B.A., Southern Illinois; M.S., Ph.D., Illinois
Brown, Alan S., 1955, Professor
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan

of History

Brown, Charles T., 1948, Professor
B.A., Westminster;
M.A., Ph.D.,

of Communication
Wisconsin

Brown, Donald J., 1960, Associate
B.A., Ph.D., Syracuse

Professor

Arts and Sciences

of Chemistry

Bruce, Phillip L., 1963, Associate Professor of Industrial
B.S., M.S., Kansas State College of Pittsburg; Ed.D.,

Education
Missouri

Brunhumer,
Walter J.. 1957. Professor of History
B.A., M.A., Marquette;
Ph.D., Northwestern
Buckley, Joseph T., 1970. Associate Professor
B.S., Boston College; Ph.D., Indiana
Bullmer, Kenneth, 1970, Associate Professor
B.S., B.A., Washington;
M.A., Michigan;
Bullock, Donald P., 1963, Professor
B.M.E., M.M., Colorado

of Mathematics
of Counseling and
Ed. D., Indiana

Personnel

of Music

Bunda, Mary Anne, 1973, Associate Professor of Educational
and Associate Director, The Evaluation Center
B.S., M.Ed., Loyola (Chicago); Ph.D., Illinois (Urbana)
Burdick, William L., 1949, Professor of General
B.A., Milton; M.B.A., Ph.D., Wisconsin

Leadership

Business

Burian, William A., 1969, Dean, College of Health and Human
and Professor of Social Work
B.S., John Carroll; M.S.W., Boston College; Ph.D., Chicago

Services,

Burke, John T., 1962, Professor and Head, Department
of Accountancy
B.S., Carroll; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State; C. P.A., Wisconsin
Burke, Richard T., 1964, Acting Dean, Division
Professor of History
B.A., M.A., Boston; Ph.D., Northwestern

of Continuing

Education.

Burns, James W., 1968, Associate Professor of Teacher Education
B.S., Central Connecticut;
M.Ed., Ed. D., Pennsylvania
State
Burns, Mary E., 1969, Professor of Social Work
B.A., M.S. W., Michigan; Ph.D., Chicago
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and Associate

Ciraduare Facultl'

l3u'h. \lal\
Ann. 1974. Assistant Professor of Occupational
B<;. Central Michigan: M.A .. Westcrn Michigan
4,,,11 ,b. Dan\ln A .. 1970. Associate Professor
l3S. S"uth Dak"ta State: M.A .. Oklahoma

of Biology
State; Ph.D.,

Hutlel. Ht·rhcrt. 1%0. Professor of Music
\merican
C"n,cn:rtorv
of Music: Eastman
Ina,,"1;!

School

Therapy

Iowa State

of Music;

Ht"'. \\'1IIial11 ~ .. 196-1. Professor of Communication
B .-\.. -\Ihi"n: Ph. M .. Ph. D .. Wisconsin

8.M .. M.M.,

Arts and Sciences

B\ k. Anon D .. 1%3. Associate Professor of Industrial Education
B.S .. M.A .. Western Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Cain. ,,1ar\' A .. 1962. Professor of Teacher Education
!:l.A.. Michigan: M.A .. Western Michigan; Ph.D .. Michigan

State

Callan. Edward T .. O.D .. 1957. Professor of English
!:l.A.. Witwatersrand;
M .A .. Fordham;
D. Litt. et Phil.,
l'nl\ersit\,
of South Africa
Cardenas.
Mercedes R.. 1966. Assistant Professor of Spanish
B.A .. M.A .. Michigan State; Ed.D .. Havana; Ph.D .. Michigan
Cark\·.
B.A.

State

Da\'id D .. 1964. Professor of Physics
Western Michigan: M.S .. Michigan; Ph.D .. Florida

Carlson. Bernadine 1'.. 1953. Associate Professor of English
B.A .. M.A .. Western Michigan: Ed.D .. Michigan
Carlson. Lewis H .. 1968. Associate Professor of History
B.A .. M.A .. Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Carlson. ,",orman
B.A .. Carkt"n:

E .. 1963, Associate Professor
M.A .. Ph.D., Rutgers

Carlson. William C .. 1966. Professor
B.S. Ed.M .. Ed.D .. Illinois
Carney . .1ohn M .. 1966. Associate
B.FA .. MY.A .. Illinois

of English

of Counseling

Professor

and

Personnel

of Art

Carroll. Hardy. 1970. Assistant Professor of Librarianship
B.A .. Guilford: B. D .. Hartford Theological Seminary; M.S.L.S .. Drexel;
Ph. D .. Case Western Reserve
Carter. Elwyn F .. 1945. Professor of Music
B.A .. Alma: M.A .. Ed.l) .. Columbia
Castel. Albert E.. 111. 1960. Professor of History
B.A .. M.A .. Wichita: Ph.D .. Chicago
Chandler.
Ralph C. 1976. Associate Professor of Political Science
B.A .. Stetson; B.D .. Union Theological Seminary; M.A., Rutgers;
ThM .. Princeton Theological Seminary: Ph.D .. Columbia
Chaplin. Da\id. 1972. Professor and Chairman.
B.A .. Amherst; M.A .. Ph.D .. Princeton

Department

of Sociology

Chartrand.
Gary. 1964. Professor of Mathematics
B.S .. M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
Chase. Ronald B.. 1973. Associate Professor
B.A .. DePauw: M.S .. Ph.D .. Montana

of Geology

Cheatum. Billye Ann. 1967, Associate Professor of Physical
B.S .. Oklahoma College for Women; M.S .. Smith: Ph.D.,
Clark. Michael .I.. 1971. Assistant Professor
B.A .. Oberlin: M.A .. Ph.D., Michigan

of Speech
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Education
Texas Women's

Pathology

and Audiology

Gradual£' Facu!n'

Clark, Samuel
B.A., Ph.D.,

I., 1948, Director
Chicago

of Honors

College

Clarke, A. Bruce, 1967, Professor and Chairman,
B.A., Saskatchewan;
M.S., Ph.D., Brown

and

Professor

Department

of Political

of Mathematics

Coates, Sue S., 1975, Professor and Chairman.
B.S., Washington;
M.Ed., Ed. D., Missouri

Department

of Home

Cole, Roger L., 1959, Professor
Classical Languages
B.A .. M.A., Ph.D., Michigan

Department

of Modern

and Chairman,

Science

Economics
and

Comaromi,
John P., 1970, Associate Professor of Librarianship
B.A., M.A.L.S.,
M.A. (English), Ph.D., Michigan
Combs, William W., 1962, Professor of English
B.A., Mississippi; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard
Cooke, Dean W., 1966, Professor
B.S., Ph.D., Ohio State
Cooley, John,
B.A., M.A.,

of Chemistry

1968, Associate Professor of English
Syracuse; Ph.D., Massachusetts

Cooney, Seamus, 1971, Associate Professor
B.A., University College (Dublin); M.A.,
Copps, John A., 1959, Professor
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Wisconsin

of English
Indiana: Ph.D.,

California

(Berkeley)

of Economics

Cordier. Sherwood S., 1956, Professor of History
B.A., Juniata; M.A., Yale; Ph.D., Minnesota
Cothran, Tilman c., 1972, Associate Dean, College
and Professor of Sociology
B.A., A.M. & N. College; M.A., Indiana; Ph.D.,
Cowden, David .I., 1969, Assistant Professor
B.S., M.S., Northern State; Ed.D., South

of Arts and Sciences.
Chicago

of Teacher
Dakota

Education

Crane, Loren D., 1965, Associate Professor Communication
B.A., Brigham Young; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State
Cronk, Caspar, 1973, Assistant Professor
B.A., Harvard; Ph.D., Ohio State
Crow, Lowell E., 1974, Assistant
B.S., Purdue; M.B.A., D.B.A.,

of Geology

Professor
Indiana

of Marketing

Curl, David H., 1966, Professor of Teacher
B.F.A., Ohio; M.S., Ed.D., Indiana
Curtis-Smith,
Curtis, 1968, Associate
B.M., M.M., Northwestern
Cutbirth, Nancy,
B.A., Stanford;

Dales, George G., 1953, Professor
B.S., Miami; M.A., Michigan

Education

Professor

1971, Assistant Professor
M.A., Ph.D., Texas

Dahlberg, Kenneth A., 1966, Associate
B.A., Northwestern;
M.A., Stanford;

Arts and Sciences

of Music

of English

Professor of Political
Ph.D., Colorado

of Physical

Science

Education

Daniels, James E .. 1963, Associate Professor of Accountancy
B.S.B.A., Kansas State of Pittsburg; M.B.A .. Ph.D., Arkansas;
Dannenberg,
Raymond A., 1956, Professor and Chairman.
Distributive
Education
B.S., Western Michigan; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan

C.P.A .. Indiana

Department

Darling, Dennis E., 1967, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education
B.S., Stout State; M.A., Ball State; Ph.D .. Michigan State
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of

Graduate

Davenport.
James A .. 1957. Associate Professor of Educational
B.A .. M.A., Western Michigan; Ed.D .. Columbia

Leadership

Davidson. Clifford 0 .. 1965. Associate Professor of English
B.S .. St. Cloud State; M.A .. Ph. D .. Wayne State
Davis. Robert S .. 1965. Associate Professor
B.A .. Indiana: M.A .. Ph.D .. Claremont

and Chairman.

Department

of English

Davis. Ronald W.. 1966. Associate Professor of History
B.A .. Bowling Green State; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana
Davis. Ruth M .. 1961. Professor of Physical Education
B.S .. M.Ed .. Bowling Green State: Ph.D., Ohio State
Day. Phyllis J.. 1975. Assistant
A.B .. M.S.W .. M.A., Ph.D.,

Professor
Michigan

of Social

Work

Day. Robert B.. 1965, Professor of Industrial Engineering
B.S .. M.Sc. (Met.C.). Cincinnati:
D.Sc. (Met.E.), Colorado
DeLuca. Joseph V., 1966, Associate
B.S .. M.A .. Bowling Green State;
Demetrakopoulos,
B.S .. Portland

Professor of Art
M.F.A., Michigan

Stephanie Fisher. 1971, Assistant
State; M.A .. Ph.D., Minnesota

Denenfeld, Philip S .. 1956, Associate Vice President
Professor of English
B.A .. Wayne State: M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern

School

of Mines;

P.E.

State

Professor

of English

for Academic

Affairs

and

Derby. Stanley K., 1955, Professor of Physics
B.S .. Chicago; M.S .. Ph.D., Michigan
DeYoung. Ronald C .. 1970, Associate Professor of Business
Administrative
Services
B.S .. M.A .. Western Michigan: Ed. D., Northern Illinois
Dickason. David
B.A .. Wooster;

Education

and

G .. 1966. Associate Professor of Geography
M.A., Pittsburgh;
Ph.D., Indiana

Dickie. Kenneth E., 1967, Associate Professor
B.S .. M.S .. Stout State: Ed.D .. Indiana

of Teacher

Education

Dieker. Richard J., 1966, Associate Professor and Chairman,
Arts and Sciences
B.S .. Kansas State Teachers; Ph.D., Michigan State
Dilworth. John. 1968. Assistant
B.A .. Ph.D., Bristol

Professor

Dooley. Howard J., 1970. Assistant
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Notre Dame

Department

of Communication

of Philosophy

Professor

of Humanities

Dotson. Allen C .. 1964, Associate Professor of Physics
B.S .. Wake Forest: Ph.D., North Carolina
Douma. Rollin G .. 1970, Associate
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

Professor

of English

DuBien, Janice L.. 1977, Assistant
B.S., Illinois State: M.S .. Ph.D.,

Professor of Mathematics
Oklahoma
State

Dull. Elizabeth H.. 1970. Assistant Professor of Art
B.F.A .. North Carolina: Ph.D., Northwestern
Dumlao. Gerald. 1966, Assistant Professor of Art
B.F.A .. Cleveland Institute of Art: M.F.A., Cranbrook

Academy

Dwarikesh,
D. P.S., 1968, Associate Professor of Linguistics
M.A. (Hindi), M.A. (Sanskrit),
Agra (India); M.A. (Linguistics),
Calcutta (India): Ph.D., Chicago
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of Arts

Fam/I.I'

Dykstra, Sid, 1964, Acting Dean, The (;r;llli ,'tc'
Associate Professor of Educatilln..i! Lc..idcr,11 I'
B.A., Calvin; M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan
Earhart,
B.D.,

H. Byron, 1966, Professor
M.A., Ph.D., Chicago

"lkge'

and

of Rcliglllll

Ebling, Benjamin, 1965, Professor of Frcnch
B.A., Western Michigan; M.A .. Michigan;

Ph.D .. Ohio State

Edwards, Adrian c., 1964, Professor of General Business
B. Comm .. SI. Francis Xavier; M.B.A., Detroit: Ph.D .. Ohio State
Eenigenburg,
Paul .I., 1969, Associate Professor
B.A., Hope; M.A., Kansas; Ph. D., Kentucky

of Mathematics

Eichenlaub, Val L., 1962, Associate Professor of Geography
B.A., Western Michigan; M.A .. Michigan; Ph.D .. Ohio Slate
Eisenbach, Joseph .I., 1961, Professor and Head, Department
of Special Fducation
B.S.B.A., Kansas State Teachers; M.S .. Kansas State; Ed.D .. Wayne State
Eisenberg, Robert
B.S., Northwest

c.,

1967, Associate Professor of Riology
Missouri State; M.S., Ph.D .. North Carolina

Elder, E. Rozanne, 1968, Director, Institute of Cistercian
and Adjunct Assistant Professor of History
B.A., M.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D .. Toronto
Ellin, Joseph S., 1962, Associate Professor
B.A .. Columbia;
M.A., Ph.D .. Yale

State

Studies,

of Philosophy

Elsasser, Edward 0., 1955, Professor of History
B.A., Bethany (W.Va.); M.A .. Clark; Ph.D .. Chicago
Engemann, Joseph G., 1960, Associate Professor
B.A., Aquinas; M.S., Ph.D., Michigan State

of Riology

Engle, Kenneth B., 1962, Professor of Counseling and Personnel
B.A., Western Michigan; M.A., Michigan; Ed.D., Michigan State
Engstrom, Robert H., 1959, Professor
B.A., M.A., Michigan State

of Art

Erhart, Rainer R., 1965, Associate Professor of Geography
B.A., Eastern Michigan; M.A., Ph.D., Illinois
Erickson, Edsel L., 1965, Professor of Sociology and Teacher
B.S., Central Michigan; M.A., Ed. D., Michigan State
Erickson, Robert L., 1963, Professor of Speech
B.A., Omaha; M.A., Nebraska; Ph.D .. Iowa

Pathology

Education

and Audiology

Eriksen, Gordon G., 1977, Assistant Professor of Librarianship
B.A., Oklahoma;
M.A., Ph.D .. Colorado;
M.SL.S.,
Illinois
Everett, Frederick,
1960, Professor of Accountancy
B.A., Northern Iowa; M.A., Iowa; C. P.A .. State
Falk, Arthur E., 1964, Associate Professor
B.A., Fordham; M.A., Ph.D., Yale

of Iowa

of Philosophy

Falk, Nancy E., 1969, Associate Professor of Religion
B.A., Cedar Crest; M.A., Ph.D., Chicago
Farris, Howard E., 1967, Professor of Psychology
B.A., M.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan
Faustman,
Marcella S., 1949, Professor
B.S., M.A., Columbia

State

of Music

Feirer, John L., 1940, Professor and Head, Department
B.S., Stout State; M.A., Minnesota;
Ed.D .. Oklahoma
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of Industrial

Education

(iratil/iJl£'

Felkel.
Rohert
W .. 1971. Assistant
Professor
of
B.S .. M.A .. Boston
College:
Ph.D .. Michigan

Spanish
State

Fcng. J infu.
1977. Assistant
Professor
of Mathematics
B.S .. \ational
Taiwan:
M.A .. Dartmouth:
Ph.D .. SUNY
Fialkow.
B.A.

Lawrencc
Brandeis:

Fiesor.

Gvula.

A .. 1973. Assistant
Ph.D .. Michigan

1967.

B.S .. Colorado

Associate

State:

Professor

Professor

of

of

at

Albany

Mathematics

Biology

Ph.D .. Missouri

Fink.
Robert
R .. 1957. Professor
B.M .. M.M .. Ph.D .. Michigan

and
State

Chairman.

Department

of

Music

Fischbach.
Gerald
F.. 1973. Associate
Professor
of Music
B.F.A .. Wisconsin
(Milwaukee):
M.M .. Illinois:
D.M.A .. Iowa
Fisher.

John

M ..

B.S .. Louisiana
Fisher.
\aney
B.S .. East

Associate

State

University:

C.
1975.
Stroudsbrug

Ed.D .. Indiana
Fisk.

1969.

Professor

of

Paper

\3.S .. Purdue

Science

and

Engineering

University

Instructor
of Mathematics
State
Collcge:
M.S .. Bucknell

University:

University

Ci .. 1969.

Franklin

Associate

Profcssor

of

Natural

Science

and

Teacher

B.S .. M .S .. Ph 0 .. Kansas
Fitch.

\\'.

Chester.

1968.

Dean.

Professor
of Industrial
B.S .. Montana
State:
Fleischhacker.

Daniel.

College

1965.

Associate

B.A .. B.S .. M.A .. Minnesota:
FlYnn.
B.A.

John

1' ..

1970.

M.S.W.

of

Applied

Engineering
M.S .. Ph.D .. Iowa

State:

of

Social

D.S.W.

of Theatre
State

Work

Denver

Foote.
J. Lindslev.
1965. Associate
Professor
of Chemist
B.S .. Miami:
Ph.D .. Case Institute
of Technology
Fll\\ ler.

Dona

J .. 1965.

Associate

and

P.L

Professor

Ph.D .. Michigan

Professor

Michigan:

Sciences

Professor

of

ry

l3iology

B.S .. M .S .. Ph. D .. Purdue
hattallonc.
Joseph
B ..-\ .. Cincinnati:
Freeman.

Caryl

P ..

Administrative
B.-\ .. Michigan
Ed.D .. \cw
Friday.
B.A.

A .. 1965. Associatc
Professor
M.A .. Miami:
Ed.D .. Indiana
1970.

Sen'ices
State

Associate

Professor

University:

M.A.T

Paul C.. 19n. Associate
Professor
Drew:
1\I.A .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin

Business

.. Harvard

Education

Radcliffe:

Jeffrey
Stanford:
Wayland

B.A .. Doane:
Garland.
Eli7abeth
B.A .. Welleslev:

of

Sociology

13.. 1966. Associate
Professor
of
M.S .. Syracuse:
Ph.D .. Illinois

Galligan.
Edward
L.. 195R. Professor
B.A .. Swarthmore:
M./\ .. Columbia:

Gardner.

of

Art

York

Friedman.
Stephen
I3.A.
Rochester:

Gardiner.
B.A.

of

of

English
Ph.D .. Pennsylvania

13.. 1970. Assistant
Professor
M.A .. Ph.D .. Colorado
D ..

1964.

M.S .. Ph.D

Associate

Biology

of

Professor

German
of

Economics

.. Wisconsin

13.. 1964. Associate
Professor
of
M.A .. Radcliffe:
Ph.D .. Harvard

Garland.
William.
1962. Professor
13.A .. Texas:
Ph. D .. Minnesota

of

Anthropology

Anthropology

and

Education

FiJel/lt •.

Graduale

Faculrr

Gault, Frederick
B.A, Rutgers;

P., 1968, Professor and Chairman,
M.A., Ph.D., Indiana

Geisler, John S., 1976, Associate Professor
B.S., Adrian; M.Ed., Ed.D., Toledo

Department

of Counseling

Gheen, W. Lloyd, 1970, Assistant Professor of Industrial
B.S., Brigham Young; M.Ed., Ed.D., Texas A & M
Gianakar;s,
Constantine
J., 1966, Professor
B.A, M.A., Michigan; Ph.D., Wisconsin

and

of Psychology
Personnel

Education

of English

Gingerich, Martin E., 1968, Associate Professor of English
B.S., Shipeensburg
State; M.A., Maine; Ph.D., Ohio
Gioia, Anthony A,
B.A, Connecticut;

1966, Professor of Mathematics
M.A., Ph.D .. Missouri

Goldfarb, Clare R., 1961, Professor of English
B.A., Smith; M.A., New York; Ph.D., Indiana
Goldfarb, Russell M., 1960, Professor of English
B.A, University College, New York; M.A., New York;
Goldsmith,
Donald L., 1968, Professor
B.A, M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania
Goodnight,
Clarence J., 1965, Professor
B.A., M.A, Ph.D., Illinois
Gossman, Thomas L., 1970, Associate
B.S., J.D., Indiana

Ph.D.,

Indiana

of Mathematics
of Biology
Professor

Govatos, Louis A, 1952, Professor of Teacher
B.S., Minnesota;
M.A., Ph.D., Michigan

of General

Business

Education

Grace, John D., 1969, Associate Professor of Geology
B.A., Denison; M.S., Pennsylvania
State; Ph.D., Leeds
Grandstaff,
Russell J., 1965, Professor of Theatre
B.A, Fairmont State College; M.A., Bowling Green

State:

Ph.D .. Michigan

Greenberg, Norman c., 1972, Dean, College of General Studies and
Professor of Anthropology
and Social Science
B.S., Juilliard School of Music; M.A, Columbia;
Ed. D., Colorado
Gregory, Ross, 1966, Professor
B.A., M.A, Ph.D., Indiana

of History

Griffeth, Paul L., 1958, Professor of Counseling
B.A., Michigan State; M.A, Ph.D., Iowa

and

Personnel

Griffin, Robert J., 1971, Associate Professor of Spanish
B.A., M.A, Seton Hall; Diploma de Estudios Hispanicos.
Zaragoza; Ph.D., Ohio State
Griggs, James H., 1948, Professor of Teacher
B.A., Harvard; M.A., Ed. D., Columbia
Grossnickle, Edwin,
B.A, Manchester;

of

Education

1957, Professor of General Business
M.A, Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio State

Grotzinger,
Laurel Ann, 1964, Professor
B.A, Carleton; M.S., Ph.d., Illinois
Groulx,
B.A,

University

of Librarianship

Roy W., 1957, Professor of Industrial
M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State

Engineering

Grundler, Otto, 1961, Director, Medieval Institute and Professor of Religion
ABITUR, Gymnasium
Nordhorn (Germany);
B.D. Western Theological Seminary;
Th.D., Princeton Theological Seminary
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Hah~nh~rg. Willard. 1957. Associate
13\1 .. \I.A .. W~st~rn Michigan

Professor

of Music

H a h n. R oh~rt .I.. 1961. Associa t~ Prof ~ssor of History
13.:\.. Miami: i\'I.A .. Ph.D .. Ohi,) State
Hamner. H. "\icholas.
13...\ .. 1\1.1\.. !'tnor\':

1956. Professor of History
Ph.D .. Ohio Statc

Hannaford.
Alon/o E .. 1970. Associat~ Professor of Sp~cial Education
B.S .. \I.S .. Illinois Statc: Ed.D .. North~rn Colorado State
Hannah.

Roh~rt W .. 1970. S~crctary. Board of 'I rustecs
Prokssor of History
Y.lk: 1\1.:\T.. lIanard:
Ph.D .. Michigan State

and

-\:-.si~tant

IL\.

Hannah. Susan. 1972. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Political Scicnce
B.A. Agn~s Scott Colkge: M.A.I .. Harvard: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Hansen. 1\1arc F .. 1957. Professor of Art
13..'\ .. San Jos~ Stat~: M.A .. Ohio State
Hardi~. (jerald. 1965. Professor of Physics
B.S .. 1\I.S .. Manitoha (Canada):
Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Hardic. I'homas C. 1957. Associat~ Professor
B.\lus .. 1\1 Mys .. North rnas
Statc

of Music

Hardin. Franc~s S .. 1957. Professor of Markcting
B.S .. 1\I.A .. 1\ehra:;ka: Ph.D .. Colorado
Harik. Salim E .. 1974. Assistant Professor of Economics
B.A .. American (Ikirut):
M.A .. Ph.D .. Wayne State
Harmon. Rohert E .. 1%1. Professor of Chemistry
B.S .. Washington
State: Ph.D .. Wayne State
Harring. Richard L .. I96X. Associat~ Professor of Teacher
B.S .. \I.A .. Eastern Michigan: Ed.D .. Indiana
Harrison. \\'illiam 13.. III. 1973. Assistant Professor
B..-\. M.A .. South Florida: Ph.d .. Cincinnati
Hartenst~in.
Fred V .. 1959. Professor
B.A .. \I.A .. Ph.D .. Pittsburgh

and Chairman.

Ha\\ks. Graham P .. 1960. Associatc Professor
B.A .. Rochestcr.
M.S .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin

Education

of Geology
Departmcnt

of Management

of History

Hefner. Harr\' S .. 1940. Professor of Art
13.:\.. Wcst~rn Michigan: M.A .. Columhia
Heinig. Edward
B.A .. Indiana

.I.. 1963. Professor of Teacher
State: 1\I.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

Education

Heinig. Ruth 13.. 1977. Associate Professor of Communication
B.A .. \'alparaiso:
M.:\ .. Ph.D .. Pittshurgh
Helgesen. Charks.
BS .. SI. Cloud:

1955. Professor of Communication
MA .. Ph.D .. Denvcr

Arts and Sciences

Arts and Sciences

Helin. Charks F .. 1961. I'rofcssor of Gcography
13.:\.. \1.A .. Kansas: Ph.D .. Illinois
Hendriksen.
Danicl 1'.. 1966. Associatc Professor
BA .. Cahin: M.A. (Edu.). M.A. (Linguistics).
Hcrman. John E .. 1966. Associate Profcssor
B.S.E.. 1\1.SE.. Ph.D .. Michigan
Hesselberth.
B.S.E.E..

Cassius.
M.S.E.E..

1963. Professor
Ph.D .. (E.E.).

of Linguistics
Ph. D .. Michigan

of Physics

and Chairman.
Illinois

Department

Hessler. David W .. 1974. Associate Professor of Teacher
B.A .. M.A .. Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan State
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of Electrical

Education

Engineering

Graduale

Facullr

Hetherington,
Elisabeth, 1963, Professor and Chairman,
Department
B.S., Miami; M.A., Ohio State; Ed.D., Northern Colorado
Hill, James W., 1970, Associate Professor of Management
B.A., Detroit Institute of Technology;hM.A.,
Ph.D., Wayne

of Dance

State

Hinkel, Robert, 1968, Assistant Professor of English
B.A., Washington and Lee; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern
Hinton, Alfred F., 1970, Assistant
B.A., Iowa; M.F.A., Cincinnati

Professor

of Art

Hirsch, Christian R., Jr., 1973, Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.A., Iowa; M.A., Creighton; M.S., Illinois; Ph.D., Iowa
Hirth, Kenneth G., 1976, Assistant
B.B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Wisconsin

Professor

of Anthropology

Ho. Alfred K., 1967, Professor of Economics
B.A. Yenching (China); Ph.D., California (L.A.);

Ph.D .. Princeton

Holaday, Clayton A., 1956, Professor of English
B.A., Miami; M.A., Western Reserve; Ph.D., Indiana
Holkeboer,
Paul E., 1955, Professor
B.A., Hope; M.A., Ph.D., Purdue
Holmes, Robert W., 1966, Dean,
B.Mus .. M.A., Ph.D., Boston

of Chemistry

College

of Fine Arts and

Professor

of Music

Holt, Imy Vincent, 1961, Professor of Biology
B.S., New Mexico State; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State
Hopkins, Robert F., 1975, Professor
B.A., Ed. D., Michigan State

of Counseling

Horst, Oscar H., 1956, Professor
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State

of Geography

Horton, Paul B., 1945, Professor
B.A., Kent State; Ph.D., Ohio

of Sociology
State

Houdek, John
B.A., M.A.,

T., 1969, Assistant Professor
Ph.D., Michigan State

and

Personnel

of History

Houghton,
David G., 1974, Assistant Professor
B.A., Wayne State; M.A., Wisconsin; Ph.D.,

of Political
Colorado

Science

Houser, Thomas, 1964, Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Illinois Institute of Technology;
M.S., Ph.D .. Michigan
Howard, Michael, 1977, Associate Professor
A.B., Boston; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford

of Teacher

Education

Howell, James A., 1965, Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.A., Southern Illinois; M.S., Illinois; Ph.D .. Wayne State
Hoy, Joseph T., 1952, Professor of Physical Education and
Director of Athletics
B.S., Western Michigan; M.A., Michigan; Ed.D., Indiana
Hsieh, Philip P-Fang, 1964, Professor of Mathematics
B.S., National Taiwan; M.S., Ph.D., Minnesota
H uitema, Bradley E., 1968, Associate Professor of Psychology
B.A., Southern Illinois; M.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D .. Colorado
Humbert, Jack T., 1974, Associate Professor of Distributive
B.S., Wisconsin; M.B.A., Pittsburgh;
Ed.D .. New Mexico
Humiston. Robert G., 1961, Associate
B.M., Oberlin; M.A .. Ph.D .. Iowa

Professor

Hunt, Chester L., 1948. Professor of Sociology
B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan; M.A., Washington

State

Education

of Music

(S1. Louis);
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Ph.D .. Nebraska
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Hutchings. Gilbert R .. 1955. Professor of Industrial
B.S .. Western Michigan; M.A .. Michigan
Iftland. Don c.. 1956. Professor and Chairman.
B.S .. Adrian; M.S .. Ph.D .. Purdue
Inselberg. Edgar. 1966. Associate Professor
B.S .. Cornell; M.S .. Ph.D .. Illinois
Inselberg. Rachel
B.S .. Philippine

Education
Department

of Chemistry

of Biology

M .. 1966. Professor of Teacher Education
Women's; M.S .. Illinois; Ph.D .. Ohio State

Isaa\... Alan c.. 1966. Associate Professor of Political
B.S .. Western Reserve; M.A .. Ph.D .. Indiana

Science

Iwata. Brian A .. 1974. Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.A .. Lovola College; M.A .. Ph.D .. Florida State
Jackman.
Albert H .. 1959. Professor
B.S .. Princeton: Ph. D .. Clark

of Geography

Jacobs. Alan H .. 1974. Professor and Chairman.
M.A .. Chicago; D.Phil.. Oxford
Jaksa . .lames A .. 1967. Associate Professor
B.A .. Central Michigan: M.A .. Michigan;
Janes. Raymond
B.S .. Western

Department

of Anthropology

of Communication
Arts and Sciences
Ph.D .. Wayne State

L.. 1957. Professor and Head. Department
Michigan: M.S .. Ph.D .. Institute of Paper

of Paper Science and Engineering
Chemistry (Lawrence College)

Jewrt. Joseph A .. 1962. Associate Professor of Physical Education
B.S .. Wisconsin State: M.A .. Western Michigan (Dir.P.E.,
Indiana)
Johnson. G. Stewart. 1960, Professor and Chairman,
BSE .. (M.E.). Michigan; (M.E.). Michigan State;
Johnson. Gordon
B.S .. Northeast

Department
P.E.

of Mechanical

Engineering

0 .. 1960. Associate Professor of Industrial Education
Missouri State; M.Edu .. Missouri; Ed.D .• Indiana

Johnson. Walter E .. 1972. Associate Professor of Biology
B.S .. M.Ed .. Texas (EI Paso): Ph.D .. Texas (Austin)
Johnston.
William Arnold. 1966. Associate Professor
Ph.B .. Wayne State; M.A .. Ph.D .. Delaware

of English

.'ones. Darrell G .. 1962. Dean. College of Business and
and Administrative
Services
B.S .. M.A .. Northern Iowa: Ph.D .. Michigan State

Professor

of Business

Education

Josten. John .I.. 1968. Associate Professor of Biology
B.S .. Cincinnati;
M.S .. Miami; Ph.D .. Indiana
.Iunker. Louis .I.. 1961, Professor of Economics
B.A .. Denver: M.A .. Connecticut;
Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Kaarlela. Ruth. 1963. Associate
B.A .. M.S.W .. Wayne State

Professor

Kana·an. Adli S .. 1965. Associate
B.S .. Arts and Sciences College

of Blind Rehabilitation

Professor of Chemistry
(Baghdad);
M.S., Colorado

Kanamueller.
Joseph M .. 1966. Associate
B.S .. St. Joseph; Ph.D., Minnesota

Professor

State;

Ph.D.,

Wisconsin

of Chemistry

Kanzler. William H .. 1961. Professor of Teacher Education
B.S .. U.S. Naval Academy; M.A., Columbia;
Ed.D., Wayne

State

Kapoor. S. F .. 1967. Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.S .. M.S .. B.L.. Bombay: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Karsten. David. 1967, Associate Professor of Theatre
B.A .. Hope: M.A .. Northwestern;
Ph.D .. Michigan

State

Kasling. Kim. 1974, Associate Professor of Music
B.S .. State University College at Potsdam; M.M.,

Indiana;
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Kaufman. Maynard L.. 1963, Associate
B.A .. Bethel; M.A., Ph.D., Chicago

Professor

of Religion

Kaufman, Robert W., 1959, Professor of Political Science,
Public Affairs, and Director of Environmental
Studies
B.S., Wisconsin; M.A., Ph.D .. American

Director

of Institute

of

Kaul, R. Dean, 1967, Associate Professor of Physics
B.S., Ph.D., Case Institute of Technology
Keaveny, Richard, 1968, Associate Professor of Art
B.S., Massachusetts
College of Art; M.F.A., Rhode

Island

School

of Design

Keenan, J. Michael, 1962, Professor of Management
B.A, M.S., Colorado;
Ph.D., Ohio State
Kemelgor, Bruce H., 1974, Assistant Professor of Management
B.S., Maine; M.S., North Carolina State; Ph.D., Illinois
Kent, Neil D., 1965, Professor of Psychology
B.A., M.A., Baylor; Ph.D., Indiana
Kettner, Peter M., 1972, Assistant Professor of Social Work
B.A., Valparaiso; M.S. W., Washington
(St. Louis); D. W.S.,
Kilty, Ted K .. 1968, Associate Professor of Teacher
B.A., M.A., Andrews; Ph.D., Michigan

Southern

California

Education

Kim, Cl. Eugene, 1961, Professor of Political Science
B.A, King; M.A., Vanderbilt;
Ph.D., Stanford
King, Donald E., 1966, Associate Professor of Art
B.F.A., California College of Arts and Crafts; M.F.A.,
Kirchherr, Eugene C, 1957, Professor
B.Ed., Chicago State; M.S., Ph.D.,
Kissel, Johannes
B.A, Mercer;
Klein, George,
B.A., M.A.,

A., 1968, Associate Professor
M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State
1958, Professor
Ph.D., Illinois

of Political

Kline, James E., 1963, Associate
B.S., M.S., Western Michigan

Mills

of Geography
Northwestern

Professor

of German

Science
of Paper

Science

Kobrak, Peter, 1973, Associate Professor of Political Science
B.A, Oberlin; M.S., Wisconsin; M.A .. Yale; Ph.D., Johns
Koronakos,
Chris,
B.A, Colorado;

and

Engineering

Hopkins

1960, Professor of Psychology
M.A., Ph.D., Nebraska

Kramer, Philip H., 1970, Professor of Social
B.A., Brooklyn; M.S.W., Columbia;
Ph.D.,

Work
Brandeis

Krawutschke,
Peter W., 1967, Assistant Professor of German
ABITUR, Goethegymnasium
Karlsruhe (Germany);
B.A, M.A,
Western Michigan; Ph. D., Michigan
Kripalani, Gangaram
K., 1968, Professor of Economics
M.S., Bombay; M.S., Ph.D., North Carolina State; F.l.A,
Kruglak, Haym, 1954, Professor of Physics
B.A., M.A, Wisconsin; Ph.D., Minnesota
Kuenzi, W. David,
B.S., Washington

Institute

of Actuaries

1964, Professor of Geology
State; M.S., Ph.D., Montana

Kyser, Daniel A, 1947, Professor of Music
B.S.M., Oberlin; M.M.E., Michigan
LaDuke, Robert 0., 1966, Assistant
B.A., M.A., Western Michigan

Professor

of Blind Rehabilitation

Laing, Robert A., 1970, Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.S., Indiana State of Pennsylvania;
M.A., Kent State; Ph.D.,
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State
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Labo\·itz. Alan.
B.S .. Temple:

1974. Assistant Professor
Ph.D .. Michigan State

Lambe. Carmeron
W .. 1962. Profcssor
B.S .. M.Ed .. Ed.D .. Wayne State

of Communication

of Teachcr

Arts and Sciences

Education

L.amper. "eil. 1959. Associate Professor of Counseling and
B.A .. Cahin: M.A .. Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Large. Margaret
B.A .. Toronto:

Personnel

S .. 1949. Professor of Physical Education
M.A .. Wayne State: Ph.D .. Michigan

Larsen. Phillip T .. 1970. Associate Professor
B.A .. Rutgers: M.Ed .. Ed. D .. Pennsylvania

of Teacher
State

Education

Laudeman.
Max A .. 1975. Assistant Professor of Accountancy
B.A .. Manchester:
M.B.A .. Arkansas: Ph.D .. University of Arkansas;
La \\ son. E. Thomas. 1961. Professor
130. M.A .. Ph.D .. Chicago

and Chairman.

Department

C.M.A .• C.P.A .. Indiana

of Religion

Leader. Alan H .. 1963. Professor of Management
B.S .. M.S .. Rochester: D.B.A .. Indiana
Leja. Stanislaw.
\1.A .. Lwow:

1957. Professor
Ph.D .. Cornell

of Mathematics

Lennon. Elinlheth M .. 1968. Assistant
B.A .. Indiana: M.A .. Columbia

Professor

of Blind Rehabilitation

Lewis. Alice E.. 1956. Associate Professor of Occupational
Therapy
13..-\ .. Mount Holyoke: M.A .. Southern California: O.T. Certificate.

Western

Michigan

Lewis. David M .. 1962. Professor of Sociology
B.A .. M.A.. Maryland: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Lewis. Helenan S .. 1963. Associate Professor
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
Lick. Don Raymond.
1965. Professor
B.S. M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
Lindbeck. John R .. 1957. Professor
B.S .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Minnesota

of Political

Science

of Mathematics
of Industrial

Education

Lindquist. Jav D .. 1973. Assistant Professor of Marketing
B.S .. liS. "aval Academy: M.S.E .. M.B.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan
Lish. Raymond A .. 1977. Associate Professor of Social
B.S. Brigham Young: M.A .. Ph.D .. Chicago
L1ovd. Bruce A .. 1967. Professor
8S .. M.Ed .. Ph.D .. Ohio
Loemer. Erika. 1971. Assistant
B.A .. Vienna: Ph.D .. Mainl
Loenler. Reinhold
B.A .. Innshruck

Facu!l.!'

of Teacher
Professor

Work

Education

of Amthropology

1... 1967. Associate Professor of Anthropology
Teacher Training College: Ph.D .. Mainz

Loew. Cornelius.
1956. Dean. College of Arts and Sciences and Professor
B.A .. Elmhurst: B.D .. ST.M .. Union Seminary: Ph.D .. Columbia
Lohr. Frances E .. 1968. Associate Professor of Speech Pathology
B.A .. Michigan State: M.A .. Northwestern:
Ph.D .. Michigan

and Audiology

Long. Brian G .. 1975. Assistant Professor of Marketing
B.S .. M.B.A .. Central Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Loss. Barhara 1... 1975. Assistant Professor of Special
B.A .. M.Ed .. Florida: Ph.D .. Wayne State

Education

Lo\\Cie. Jean E .. 1951. Professor and Director. School of Librarianship
B.A .. Keuka: B.S.I..S .. Western Reserve: M.A .. Western Michigan:
Ph.D .. Western Reserve: D. Lilt. Keuka
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Lowry, George G., 1968, Professor of Chemistry
B.A., Chico State; M.S., Stanford;
Ph.D., Michigan
Lukens, Shirley Ann, 1972, Assistant
B.S., Wisconsin; M.Ed., Illinois

Professor

State

of Occupational

Thcrapy

Lyon, David 0., 1963, Professor of Psychology
B.A., Hamilton; Ph.D., Indiana
MacDonald,
Richard R., 1967, Assistant Professor
B.A., Michigan State; M.A., Ph.D., Missouri
Macrorie, Kenneth M., 1961, Professor
B.A., Oberlin; M.A., North Carolina;
Maher, Robert F., 1957, Professor
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Wisconsin

of Sociology

of English
Ph.D., Columbia

of Anthropology

Maier, Paul L., 1959, Professor of History
B.A., B.D., Concordia Seminary; M.A., Harvard;

Ph.D.,

Mallinson, George G., 1948, Distinguished
Professor
B.S., M.A., New York State; Ph.D., Michigan
Mallinson, Jacqueline,
1967, Adjunct
B.A., Kalamazoo;
M.A., Michigan

Associate

Basel

of Science

Professor

Education

of Science

Education

Malmstrom,
Jean, 1948, Professor of English
B.A., M.A., Washington;
Ph.D., Minnesota
Malott, Richard
B.A., Indiana;

W., 1966, Professor
Ph.D., Columbia

of Psychology

Manis, Jerome G., 1952, Professor of Sociology
B.A., Wayne State; M.A., Chicago; Ph.D., Columbia
Marietta,
B.Ed.,

E. L., 1962, Professor of Business Education
Southern Illinois; M.A., Ph.D., Iowa

Markle, Gerald E., 1971, Associate
B.A., M.A., Wayne State; M.A.,

and Administrative

Professor of Sociology
Ph.D., Florida State

Martinson,
William D., 1970, Professor of Counseling and
B.S., Minnesota State; M.A., Minnesota;
Ed.D., Indiana

Personnel

Mazer, Gilbert K., 1965, Associate Professor of Counseling
B.A., Michigan; M.A., Western Reserve; Ph.D., Arizona

and Personnel
State

McAnaw, Richard L., 1964, Professor of Political Science and
Director, Center for Public Administration
Programs
B.S., State Teachers College (Missouri);
M.A., Missouri; Ph.D.,
McBeth, John H., 1955, Associate Professor of Business
Administrative
Services
B.S., Indiana; M.A., Alabama; Ed. D., Michigan State
McCarty, F. William, 1970, Associate
B.A., DePauw; J.D., Michigan

Professor

of General

McCarthy, James F., 1975, Assistant Professor of Music
B.M., Wisconsin; M.A., San Jose State; Ph.D., Michigan
McCarville, Michael E., 1968, Associate Professor
B.S., Loras College; Ph.D., Iowa State
McCully, Joseph
B.A., Western

Iowa

Education

Business

State

of Chemistry

c., 1956, Professor of Mathematics
Michigan; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan

McGinnis, Dorothy J., 1941, Professor of Teacher Education
B.S., Western Michigan; M.A., Ohio State; Ph.D., Michigan
McGranahan,
William J., 1971, Assistant Professor of Russian
B.A., Athenaeum
of Ohio; M.S., Ph.D., Georgetown
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and
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Mcintire. Cecil L.. 1976. Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S .. Clemson: M.A .. Ph.D .. Wayne State
McKitrick.
Max 0 .. 1964. Professor of Business Education and Administrative
BSc .. Wittenberg;
M.A .. Obio State; Ed. D .. Colorado State
\lcTaggart.
Fred E.. 1974. Assistant Professor
B.A .. Millikin: M.A .. Illinois: Ph.D .. Iowa

of English

Meagher. Jack R .. 1949. Director of Computer Center
Professor of Computer Science and Mathematics
B.A .. Western Michigan: M,A .. Michigan
Meretta, Leonard V.. 1945. Professor
B.M .. M.M .. Michigan

Services

and

of Music

\letheany.
John M. III. 1964. Associate Professor
M.A .. B.F.A .. MY.A .. Michigan State

of Art

\le\·er. Charles E.. 1966. Professor of Art
B.F.A .. M.A .. Wayne State; Ph.D .. Michigan
f\'lever, Ruth A .. 1977. Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S .. St. Joseph: M.A .. Illinois: Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Michael. Jack L.. 1967. Professor
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. California
Micklin. Philip 1'.. 1969. Associate
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Washington
Middleton. Owen
B.A .. Michigan

of Psychology
Professor

of Geography

B.. 1964. Professor of Teacher Education
State; M.A .. Michigan: Ed.D .. Michigan

Miller. George S .. 1964. Associate Professor of Teacher
B.A.. Michigan: M.A .. Ed,D .. Wayne State
Miller. Marilyn
B.S .. Kansas:

Lea. 1966. Associate Professor
M.A.L.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan

State

Education

of Librarianship

Miller. Ralph N .. 1946. Professor of English
B.A .. Wayne State; M.A .. Michigan: Ph.D .. Northwestern
\1itchell. James L.. Jr.. 1964. Associate Professor
B.A .. M.B.A .. D.B.A .. Michigan State

of Accountancy

Mitchell. Stephen R .. 1973. Vice President for Academic
and Professor of Political Science
B.A .. Western Michigan; M,S" Ph.D .. Wisconsin

Affairs

Moleski. Richard L.. 1974. Assistant Professor of Counseling and Personnel
B.A .. Aquinas College: M.A .. Western Michigan; Ph.D., Ohio State
Moore. Daniel 1.. 1963. Professor of Teacher
B.A .. M.A., Peabody: Ph.D., Michigan

Education

Morris. William c.. 1961. Assistant Professor of Accountancy
B.B.A .. Western: M.B.A .. Northwestern;
C.P.A., States of Illinois and Michigan
Morrison. William F., 1959, Professor
B.A .. .1.0.. Iowa

and Chairman,

Department

Mortimore.
Fredric J.. 1967. Associate Professor of Social
and Assistant to the Dean for Special Projects
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan State

Science

Moskovis. L. Michael. 1962, Professor and Head, Department
Administrative
Services
B.S .. Miami: M.A., New York: Ph.D., Michigan State
Mountjoy.
Paul T .. 1964, Professor of Psychology
B.S .. Lawrence: M.A .. Ph.D .. Indiana
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Mowen, Howard A., 1949, Professor of History
B.A., Baldwin-Wallace;
M.A., Ph.D .. Western

Reserve

Munsterman.
Richard E., 1977, Associate Professor of Educational
B.S., General Motors Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa

Leadership

Nagler, Robert C, 1956, Professor of Chemistry
B.S., William Penn; M.A., Missouri; Ph.D., Iowa
Nahm, Andrew C, 1960, Professor of History
B.A .. Andrews; M.A., Northwestern;
Ph.D., Stanford
Nangle, John E., 1964, Assistant Director of Institutional
Rcsearch
Associate Professor of Psychology
B.S., Northwestern;
M.A., Bradley; Ph.D .. Michigan State
Nantz, Donald W .. 1952, Assistant Dean, College
Professor of Industrial Engineering
B.S., M.S., Stout State; Ed. D., Bradley

of Applied

and

Sciences,

and

Nelson, Arnold G .. 1954, Professor of English
B.A., Hamline; M.A., Ph.D .. Minnesota
Nelson, James D., 1970, Assistant
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Kentucky
Neu, Mary E., 1968. Assistant
B.F.A., M.F.A., Drake
Neubig, Robert
B.S., M.B.A.,

Professor

Professor

D., 1967, Professor
Ph.D .. Ohio State;

of Mathematics

of Art

of Accountancy
CP.A .. States of New York and Ohio

Newell, Gale E., 1968, Professor and Chairman,
Dcpartment
of Accountancy
B.B.A., M.B.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D .. Michigan Statc; CM.A.
Nichols, Nathan
B.A., Western

L., 1955, Professor of Physics
Michigan; M.S., Michigan; Ph.D.,

Nicolaou, Abraham W .. 1970, Associate
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan

Professor

Michigan
of Special

State
Education

Niemi, Leo, 1955, Professor of Business Education and Administrative
Assistant to the Dean, College of Business
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D .. Ohio Statc
Nodel, Emanuel, 1961, Professor
B.A., B.ooklyn; M.A., Ph.D.,

Scrvices

and

of History
Indiana

Northouse,
Peter G., 1974, Assistant Professor
B.A., M.A., Michigan Statc; Ph.D., Denver

of Communication

Arts and Scicnces

Olton, Roy, 1957, Professor and Chairman,
Department
of Political Scicnce
B.A .. Ohio Wesleyan; M.A .. Ph.D .. Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Oppliger, Larry, 1963, Professor and Chairman.
Departmcnt
of Physics
B.S., School of Mines and Metallurgy (Missouri);
M.S .. Ph.D., Wisconsin
Orr, Leonard D., 1964, Associate Professor of Marketing
B.s.E., Michigan; M.B.A., Ph.D., Michigan State
Osborne, Charles E., 1957, Associate Professor
B.M .. M.M., Ph.D., Michigan State
Osmun, George F., 1964, Professor
B.A., Lafayette; M.A .. Columbia;

of Music

of Classics
Ph.D .. Michigan

Oswald, Robert M., 1971, Associate Professor of Counseling
B.A., Temple; M.S., Ph.D., North Texas State

and

Pcrsonnel

Otteson, Connor P., 1964, Professor of Marketing
B.B.A., M.B.A., Hawaii; D.B.A., Indiana
Pagel, Thomas F., 1970, Associate Professor of Communication
B.A .. Wayne State; M.A., Pcnnsylvania;
Ph.D .. Denver
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Palmatier.
Robert A .. 1955. Professor and Chairman.
B.A .. M.A .. Western Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan
Passero. Richard. 1966. Associate Professor
B.A .. M.S .. Miami: Ph.D .. Indiana

Department

of Linguistics

of Geology

Patterson.
Elizabeth Ann. 1972. Associate Professor of Special
B.S .. New York (Buffalo): M.A .. Columbia;
Ph.D .. Syracuse

Education

Pattison. Dale P., 1963. Associate Professor of History
B.A .. Western Michigan: M.A .. Ph.D., Chicago
Petro. John W .. 1961. Professor
B.A .. M.S .. Ph.D .. Iowa

of Mathematics

Phillips. Claude S .. Jr.. 1957. Professor
B.A .. M.A.. Tennessee; Ph.D., Duke

of Political

Science

Pippen. Richard W .. 1963. Associate Professor and Acting
B.S .. Eastern Illinois: M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan
Plano. Jack c.. 1952. Professor of Political
B.A .. Ripon: M.A .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin

Chairman,

Department

of Biology

Science

Poel. Robert. 1970. Associate Professor of Natural Science
B.A .. Kalamazoo:
M.A .. Ph.D .. Western Michigan
Powell. James H .. 1955. Professor of Mathematics
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
Pritchard.
Michael S .. 1968. Associate
B.A .. Alma: Ph.D., Wisconsin

Professor

and Chairman,

Proctor. Charles L.. 1975. Professor and Chairman,
Department
BS .. Oklahoma
State: M.S .. Purdue; Ph.D., Oklahoma State
Quandt. Eldor c.. 1967. Assistant
B.A .. Valparaiso:
M.S .. Kansas

of Industrial

of Philosophy
Engineering

Professor of Geography
State; Ph.D., Michigan State

Rao. K. Kameswara.
1975. Assistant
B.S .. M.S .. Ph.D .. Andhra; M.S.,
Rappeport.
Phyllis, 1966. Professor
B.A .. Queens: M.M .. Illinois

Department

Professor of Physics
Ph.D., Wisconsin (Madison)
of Music

Raup. Henry A .. 1960. Professor of Geography
B.A .. Kent State; M.A .. Ph.D .. Illinois
Ray. Harold L.. 1960. Professor and Chairman,
B.A., M.S .. Syracuse: Ph.D., Ohio State

Department

Ray. LeRoi R., Jr., 1973. Professor and Director,
B.S., Southern:
M.S., Ph.D., Massachusetts

of Physical

Black Americana

Rayford. Erwin W., 1967. Associate Professor of Industrial
B.S .. Wisconsin State: M.E .. Ed.D .. Missouri

Education

Studies

Education

Reid. Kenneth E .. 1968, Associate Professor of Social Work
B.A .. Michigan State; M.S.W .. Wayne State; Ph.D .. Michigan

State

Reish. Joseph G .. 1972. Assistant Professor of French
B.A .. Georgetown;
M.A., Middlebury;
Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Renstrom,
Peter G .. 1969. Assistant Professor of Political
B.A .. Macalester;
M.A .. Ph.D., Michigan State

Science

Rhodes. Curtis A .. 1966. Associate
B.F.A .. Kansas: M.F.A .. Ohio

Professor

Rhodes. Steven
B.A .. Northern

Professor of Communication
Ph.D., Pennsylvania
State

c..

1975. Assistant
Colorado;
M.A.,

of Art

Ricci. Robert J., 1968, Associate Professor of Music
B.A .. Antioch: M.M .. Yale: D.M.A .. University of Cincinnati
Conservatory
of Music
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Richardson,
Bill K., 1977, Associate Professor of Counseling
B.A., Barea; M.Ed., Illinois; Ed.S., Missouri; Ph.D .. Iowa
Richardson,
Geraldine,
1967, Assistant Profcssor
B.S., Wisconsin; M.A., Westcrn Michigan
Rider, Barbara A., 1976, Professor
B.S" Wisconsin; M.S., Kansas

of Occupational

and Chairperson.

Riegel, R. Hunt, 1973, Assistant Professor
B.A., M.Ed., Virginia; Ph.D .. Minnesota

and

Thcrapy

Dcpartment

of Special

Pcrsonncl

of Occupational

Thcrap\'

Education

Riehman. Lynne M" 1971, Associate Professor of Social Work
B.S., Ohio State; M.S.S., Smith College; D.S.W., Columhia
Riley, James E" 1960, Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.A., M.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D" Michigan State
Risher, Charles G., 1958, Professor of Industrial Education
B.S., Bowling Green State; M.Ed., Ed.D., Missouri
Ritchie, William A., 1964, Associate Professor
B.A., Marshall; M.A., Ph.D" Michigan
Rizzo, John R., 1969, Professor
B.A., Colorado;
M.A" Ph.D.,
Robbert. Paul A" 1957, Professor
B.A., M.A" Michigan State

of Political

Science

of Management
Ohio State
of Art

Robeck. George, 1968, Associate Professor of Communication
B.A., M.A., Pennsylvania
State; Ph.D" Michigan State

Arts and Sciences

Robertson,
Malcolm H., 1961, Professor of Psychology
B.A., Minnesota;
M.A., George Washington;
Ph.D .. Purdue
Robin, Ellen P .. 1970, Assistant Professor
B.A., M.A., Ohio State; Ph.D .. Purdue
Robin, Stanley S" 1965, Professor
B.A., M.A., Ohio Stat.e; Ph.D.,

of Sociology

of Sociology
Purdue

and

Director

and Director.

of Gcrontology

Ccntcr

for Sociological

Robinson,
Frank B.. 1966, Professor and Hcad, Dcpartmcnt
of Spcech
and Audiology
B.A., Western Michigan; M.S., Minnesota;
Ph.D" Ohio Statc
Rogers, Chester B., 1966, Associate Professor of Political
B.A., M.A" Cincinnati;
Ph.D., Northwestern
Ross, Martin H., 1966, Associate
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Wisconsin

Professor

Pathology

Science

of Sociology

Ross, Myron H" 1961. Professor of Economics
B.S., M.A., Temple; Ph.D., Pennsylvania
Rossi, Ernest E., 1966, Associate Professor of Political
B.A., Duquesne; M. Litt, Ph.D., Pittsburgh

Sciencc

Rossman, Jules, 1966, Associate Professor of Communication
B.A., New York; M.A., Ph.D .. Michigan State
Roth, Rodney, 1972, Associate Professor and Chairman.
Educational
Leadership
B.S., Bowling Green State; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan
Ryan, Thomas
B.A., M.A"

F., 1974, Professor and Chairperson,
Ph.D., Michigan State

Arts and Sciences

Departmcnt

Department

of Teachcr

Sadler, David F., 1955, Professor of English
B.A., Antioch; M.A., Ph.D., Minnesota
Sandberg, John E., 1971, Dean and Professor,
B.S., M.A., Ed. D., Washington
State

College

2XO

of

of Education

Education

Research

(;radl/il/l'

~.ll1Lkr,. James R .. 1.J75. Assoriale Prokssor
of Fdueational
fl.·\. \1.~:hJ..
Bucknell I nl\C1sit,: ph.f) .. Colorado
~.lnder,.
Rtnal

Leadership

,eilL 1969. I'rofe'sor
01 Music
College of :'>lu"i, (london)

Schachellt·. Frederick \\'..
fl.'>. I'a'lcrn
llrhiga,,:

1'i65. Associate Professt,r of Accountancy
I\1.B.A .. 1\1irhigan: Ph D .. Missoun: C.P.A.,

'iehmall!.
1 IlnJ .I.. 1'i5'), I'rofes",,' and Chailm.<n,
B \ .. \ugustan:l.
M.A .. PhD.,
I\llssoun

Department

State

of Michigan

of Geology

~"!lll11JI. Rldlard
II., 1955. Profes""
of Ps\cholog,
A~.. \l.S.
hi D .. Oklahoma
Stat,'
~lh",'tl.
!'t·IC1. 1965. Professor 01 Hlstor\, and Associ,ltc
Regional H iSlOrical ('ollecllons
B.A .. I\ltnne,ota.
I\I.A .. Iowa: Ph.D .. Minncsota

Director

for

Schneider .. \rnold
F 1'i47. Distinguished
Professor o! Busincss
A.S .. ""rthcrn
100\a: 1'1,", .. Iowa: Ph.D .. Michigan
'ichrelnn.
Fllk \ .. 1'it>.'.. '\,soclate
A A .. \1 \ .. PI, D. Wa\'ne State

ProfeSSOI

III

Mathcmatic,

'i,·huil/. Beth. 195X, Professor of Biology
13.\ .. rcmple: l\'l.S. C\)rndl: hI D .. Florida
SetHI. Frank S. IQ56. I'n'!essor
01 Indusllial
B.S .. M.S .. Purdue: I'dD,
Michigan Slale
SetHI. Fkrhert
13.-\.. t're",,'

Fn!,lneering

S .. IQ6X. \ssoeiate
Professor
Slale: 1\1 F. '\ .. Iowa

SeOl1. "hide\' C. 1970. Assistant
11..\.
:'>1.\ .. Ph.\) .. II.L'nt State

Proie,sor

of English
01 Lnghsh

Sehal\ .·\.1 .. 1945. Professor and ChaIr1llan. Ikpartmcnt
B. \ . \\'cslLTn '1 ichigan: 1\1 \ .. Ph D .. 1'1ichlgan
Seher. Rohert C. 1956. Professor
H.·\ . COl': \1 ;"'., Ph D, Iowa
Seiler. I homa,.
H.S .. Indiana
Ph.D.
lex:ts

of Directed

Teaching

of Mathematics

1970. Assistant Prokssor
of Fnglish
~tate 01 I'ennsvl\'ania:
\1.A., roledo:
(Auslln)

Sellin Donald 1'. 19(>9, Prolessor of Special I:ducation
AS. Slate reachers Collcge (Maryland):
1\1.l:d., Ed.D.,
Shafer. Robert L.. 1959, Associate
8.S .. Michigan: M.A .. Harvard:

Pittshurgh

Profcssor of English
M.A .. Wisconsin: Ph.D .. Michigan

Shamu. Robert E .. 1967, Professor of Physics
8.S .. Pennsyl\'ania
State: M.S., Ph.D., Wisconsin
Sheffer. Carol 1- .. 1974, Associate Professor
H.S .. Howling Green State: M.A., Ph.D.,

of Educational
Michigan

Sheldon. Da\'id A., 1966, Associate Professor
8.1'1., 1'1.1'1., J\orthwestern:
Ph.D., Indiana
Shelnutt. EI'C W., 1974, Assistant Professor
8.A., Cincinnati:
M.F.A., North Carolina
Sheppard, John D., 1965, Associate
8.S .. M.A .. Ph.D., Missouri
Sheridan. Gregory, 1965, Associate
8.S .. College of the Holy Cross:

Leadership

of 1'1usic
of English

Professor

of Accountancy

Professor of Philosophy
M.S., Ohio State: M.A.,

Sichel. Werner. 1960, Professor of Economics
8.S .. :'I:ew York: M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern
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Ph.D.,

California

(L.A.)

!-(Iel/It.!'

Graduall'

Sidney,
AB.,

Facuill'

George P., 1971, Adjunct Assistant
Indiana; M.S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania

Siebert, Rudolf J., 1965, Professor
Ph.D., Mainz

Professor
State

of Religion

Sievers, Gerald L., 1967, Associate Professor
B.A., SI. Mary's; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa
Sill, J. Thomas, 1967, Assistant
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Southern
Simon, Kenneth
B.S., Mankato

of Psychology

Professor
Illinois

of Mathematics

of Communication

Arts and Sciences

F., 1971, Associate Dean and Associate Professor. College
State; M.A., Minnesota;
Ed.D., Washington
State

Small, Thomas E., 1966, Associate Professor of English
B.A., Pomona College; M.A., Colorado;
Ph.D., California
Smidchens, Uldis, 1968, Associate Professor of Educational
B.A., Ball State; M.A, Wisconsin; Ph.D., Michigan

of Education

(Berkeley)
Leadership

Smith, Carol P., 1965, Associate Professor of Teacher Education
B.S., Bowling Green State; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State
Smith, Doris A., 1973, Assistant
B.A., Iowa; M.Ed., Temple

Professor

of Occupational

Smith, Herbert L., 1963. Associate Professor
B.S., M.A., Houston; Ph.D., Wisconsin

Therapy

of Sociology

Smith, Robert
B.A., M.A.,

Jack, 1963, Professor of Anthropology
Yale; Ph.D., Pennsylvania

Smith, Robert
B.S., M.A,

L., 1964, Professor of Communication
Bowling Green State; Ph.D., Michigan

Arts and Sciences
State

Smith, Wayland P., 1975, Adjunct Professor of Management
and Industrial
B.S., Wisconsin; M.S., Ph.D., Case Institute of Technology;
P.E.
Snapper, Arthur G., 1971, Associate Professor
B.A., Harvard; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia

Engineering

of Psychology

Soga, Michitoshi,
1968, Professor of Physics
B.S., M.S., Gakushuin;
Ph.D., Toyko
Sommerfeldt,
John R., 1959, Director, Center for Contemplative
Institute of Cistercian Studies; Professor of History
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan
Sonnad,
B.A.,

Studies;

Executive

Subbash R., 1963, Associate Professor of Sociology
M.A, L.L.B., Bombay; Ph.D., Wisconsin

Stallman, Robert L., 1966, Associate Professor
B.A., M.A, New Mexico; Ph.D., Oregon
Stech, Ernest L., 1970, Associate Professor
B.A., Miami; M.A, Ph.D., Denver

of English

of Communication

Arts and Sciences

Stegman, George K., 1962, Professor of Industrial Engineering
B.S., M.S., Wisconsin-Stout;
Ed. D., Wayne State
Steinhaus, Ralph
B.S., Wheaton;

K., 1968, Associate
Ph.D., Purdue

Stenesh, Jochanan,
1963, Professor
B.S., Oregon; Ph.D., California

Professor

of Chemistry

of Chemistry

Stevenson, Leo J., 1976, Assistant Professor of General
B.B.A., Western Michigan; J.D., Mississippi

Business

Stillwell, Janet E., 1967, Associate Professor of Dance
B.A., M.A, (Education),
M.A., (Speech), Ph.D., (Theatre),
Stillwell, LaVern, 1965, Associate Professor of Theatre
B.A., Lake Forest; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan
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Michigan

Director,

(;milllilll'

Stine. I eo C .. 1952. Distinguished
Professor
IlEd .. Illinois State: M,A .. Ph,D .. Illinois

of Political

Science

Stoddart.
Arthur W.J .. 1967. Associate Professor of Mathematics
RS. i\1.S .. Otago (New Zealand): Ph.D .. Michigan
Stoline. :--1ichael R .. 1967. Associate
13...\ .. M.i\ .. Ph.D .. Iowa

Professor

of Mathematics

Stoltman. Joseph 1'.. 1971. Associate Professor and Chairman.
Department
13.1\... Central Washington
State: M.A. I .. Chicago: Ed.D .. Georgia
Straw. \\'. rhomas.
1969. Associate
R.S .. ·\.i\1.. Ph.D .. Indiana

Professor

of Geology

Stromsta. Courtney 1'.. 1969. Professor of Speech Pathology
R.S .. \\'estern Michigan: M.A .. Ph.D .. Ohio State
Stroupe. John H .. 1965. Associate
B.A .. Grinnell: Ph.D .. Rochester

Professor

Stuftlebeam.
Daniel I .. 197.'. Professor
E"tluation
Center
B.:--1.F.. Il1\\a:hM.S .. Ph.D .. Purdue

of Geography

and Audiology

of English

of Educational

Sud. Ciian Chand. 1966, Associate Professor
B.S .. i\1.S .. I'anjab: Ph.D .. Wisconsin

Leadership

and

Director,

of Biology

Sundick. Robert I.. 1969. Associate Professor of Anthropology
R.A .. :\ew York (Ruffalo): M.A .. Ph.D .. Toronto
Suterko. Stank\'.
1961, Associate Professor
B.S .. Illinois: M.A .. Western Michigan
S\ ndergaard.
Larn
B,S .. Iowa State:

of Rlind Rehabilitation

E.. 1969. Associate Professor
M.S .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin

of English

Ta\'lor. Rett\'. 1947. Professor of Home Economics
BS .. Iowa State: M.A .. Columbia:
Ph.D .. Michigan
1<1\lor. Da\'id R .. 1969. Assistant to the Dean.
:\ssoeiate Professor of reacher Education
R.S .. Wisconsin State: M.S .. EdD .. Northern

of Education.

Professor

of German
of Humanities

Tessin. Mel\'in .I.. 1974, Adjunct Associate Professor
B.A .. Albion: M.13.A .. Ed. D., Western University

of Management

fhompson,
Danny H .. 197.'. Assistant Professor of Social
13.S.. Central: M.S. W .. Wayne State: Ph.D .. Chicago
rhompson.
William N.. 1971. Associate Professor
B.A .. M.A .. Michigan State: Ph.D .. Missouri

Work

of Political

frader. Robert 13.. 1951. Professor and Head, Department
B.S., Indiana: M.S., Pittsburgh:
Ed. D., Michigan State
Tra\ers.
Robert M. W .. 1965. Distinguished
College of Education
B.S .. I.ondon: Ph.D .. Columhia

University

Professor.

1969, Associate Professor of Chemistry
Uni\'ersity in Cairo (Egypt): Ph.D., Virginia

Turner. Walter W .. 1963. Associate Professor
13.S.. M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan State

of Mathematics

2g.1

Science

of Marketing

Tremble\.
Edward L.., 1976, Professor and Head. Department
13.S.. Penn State: M.S .. Ohio: D.Ed .. Penn State
Trimitsis. George.
13.S.. American

and

Illinois

Teichert. Herbert lIwe. 1972. Assistant Professor
B.S .. :--1.Ed .. Kent State: Ed.D .. Georgia
Ten Harmsel. Larr\' .I.. 1974. Assistant
B.A .. Cal\'in: M.A .. Ph.D .. Ohio

State

College

of Counseling

Polytechnic

and

Institute

Personnel

Fuelllll'

Graduale

Fa('u!I.I'

Tyndall, Dean R., 1955, Professor of Occupational
B.S., M.A., 0.1'. Certificate, Western Michigan
Ulrich, Roger
B.S., North

Therapy

E., 1965, Research Professor of Psychology
Central College; M.A., Bradley; Ph.D., Southern

Urbick, Thelma, 1968, Associate Professor of Counseling
B.A., M.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan

and

Illinois
Personnel

VanderBeek,
Leo c., 1956, Professor of Biology
B.A., Western Michigan; M.S., Ph.D., Michigan
VanderKooi,
Lambert R., 1970, Associate Professor
B.S.E., Calvin; M.S.E., Ph.D., Michigan
VanDeventer,
William c.,
B.A., Central Methodist

1953, Professor
College; M.A.,

of Electrical

Engineering

of Biology
Ph.D., Illinois

Van Regen morter, Robert J., 1973, Assistant Professor of Accountancy
B.S., Ferris; M.B.A., Michigan State; Ph.D., Oklahoma State; C.P.A .. State

of Tennessee

Varble, Dale L., 1970, Associate Professor of Marketing
B.S., M.S., Southern Illinois; Ph.D., Arkansas
Vassil, Thomas V., 1974, Assistant Professor
B.S., M.S.S.S., Boston; Ph.D., Chicago

of Social

Viall, William P., 1963, Professor of Educational
B.S., New York State; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia
Vuicich, George, 1968, Professor
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Iowa

Work

Leadership

of Geography

Wagenfeld, Morton 0., 1966, Professor of Sociology
B.S., City College of New York; M.A .. Brooklyn;
Harvard Medical School

Ph.D .. Syracuse;

Walker, Jess M., 1965, Associate Professor of Teacher
B.S., M.A., Utah; Ph.D., Michigan State

Certificate,

Education

Walker, Lewis, 1964, Professor of Sociology
B.A., Wiberforce; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State
Walkowiak,
William R., 1974, Assistant
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan

Professor

Wallace, Roger L., 1966, Associate Professor
B.B.A., M.B.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D.,

.)f Blind Rehabilitation

of Management
Michigan State

Warfield, Charles c., 1972, Associate Professor of Educational
B.A., M.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D., Oregon
Warren, H. Dale, 1963, Associate Professor
B.A., Rice Institute; M.S., Idaho; Ph.D.,

Leadership

of Chemistry
Oregon State

Weaver, Constance,
1965, Associate Professor of English
B.A., M.A., Indiana, Ph.D., Michigan State
Weaver, Donald
B.A., Central;

c., 1961, Professor of Educational
M.A., Ed.D., Michigan

Weessies, Marvin J., 1970, Assistant
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan

Professor

Leadership

of Blind Rehabilitation

Welke, William R., 1967, Professor of Accountancy
B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D., Wisconsin; c.P.A.,
State

of Washington

Wend, Jared S., 1955, Associate Professor of Economics
B.A., Middlebury;
M.A., Ph.D., Michigan
Wetnight, Robert
Ph.B., M.B.A.,
Whaley,
B.M.,

B., 1951, Vice President for Finance
Toledo; c.P.A.,
State of Ohio

Robert L., 1966, Associate
Kansas; M.M., Iowa

Professor

and

of Music
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Professor

of Accountancy

(;radlliill'

White. Arthur T .. 1969. Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.A .. Oberlin: M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
Wichers. William A .. 1951. Professor of Industrial Engineering
B.A .. Hope: Certificate.
Boeing School of Aeronautics:
M.A .. Western
Ed.D .. Michigan State

Michigan;

\\·iderberg.
Lloyd C. 1964. Assistant Professor of Blind Rehabilitation
B.S. (Ed.). Northern Illinois State Teachers: M.A .. Western Michigan
\\·ienir. Paul L.. 1970. Assistant Professor of Sociology
B.A .. Washington
(Scallle): M.A .. Ph.D .. North Carolina
\\·ileox. Glade. 1955. Professor of Electrical Engineering
B.Ed .. Western Illinois; M.S .. Ed.M .. Illinois; Ed.D .. Indiana
Williams. Kenneth. 1913. Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.A .. Michigan State; M.A .. Western Michigan; Ph.D .. Michigan
Williams. Thomas K.. 1913. Associate Professor of Counseling
Director. Speciality Program in Aleohol and Drug Abuse
B.A .. B.S .. M.A .. Andrews: Ed. D .. Western Michigan
\\·illis. Clyde R .. 1965. Professor of Speech
B.S .. :\ew York: M.A .. Ph.D .. Indiana
Willis. Donald J.. 1974. Adjunct Assistant
B.A .. M.P.A .. M.P.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan
Wilson. Brian L.. 1975. Associate
B.M .. M.M .. Florida State

Pathology
Professor
State

Professor

\\'irt7. Monin A .. 1967. Professor of Special
B.S .. M.A .. Wisconsin: Ed.D .. Illinois

State

and

Personnel,

and

and Audiology
of Political

Science

of Music
Education

\\'oIL Franklin K .. 1970. Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering
B.S .. Iowa State; M.S .. Wisconsin; Ph.D .. Iowa State; P.E.
Wood. Jack S .. 1963. Professor of Biology
B.S .. Maine: M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
\\·oods. John W .. 1955. Professor
B.A .. M.AT .. Indiana

of English

Work. Joseph T .. 1963. Associate Professor of Music
B.M .. M.M .. Eastman School of Music: D.M.A .. Michigan
\\·right. Alden. 1970. Associate Professor
B.A .. Dartmouth;
Ph.D .. Wisconsin

of Mathematics

\\·vall. Richard E.. 1972. Assistant Professor of French
B.A .. Western Michigan: M.A., Ph.D .. Ohio State
Yang. Kung-Wei. 1966. Professor of Mathematics
13.5.. National Taiwan: Ph.D., Indiana
Yelsma. Paul L.. 1975. Assistant Professor of Communication
B.A .. M.A .. University of Denver: Ph.D., Michigan

Arts and Sciences

York. Zack I.. 1940. Professor of Theatre
B.A .. Western Michigan; M.S .. Ph.D., Wisconsin
Zabik. Roger M .. 1967, Associate Professor
13.5.. Ball State: M.S .. Ed. D .. Indiana
Zastrow. Joyce R .. 1962. Associate
B.A .. Valparaiso:
M.M .. Indiana:
Zelder. Raymond
B.A .. Harvard:

Professor
D.M.A.,

of Physical

Education

of Music
Illinois

E .. 1964. Professor and Chairman.
M.A .. Ph.D .. Chicago

Department

of Economics

Zietlow. James P .. 1965. Associate Dean. College of Arts and Sciences.
and Professor of Physics
B.S. DePaul: M.S., Ph.D .. Illinois Institute of Technology

Facult.l'

Gradllal/'

FaclIlll'

Ziring, Lawrence, 1967, Professor
B.S., M.I.A., Ph.D., Columbia

of Political

Zupko, Ramon, 197 I, Associate Professor
B.S., M.S., Juilliard School of Music
Graduate Faculty with continuing

Professor of l.ibrarianship
Ed.S., Westcrn Michigan

Profcssor

Balik, Robert, 1974, Assistant Profcss,)r
B.S., Loras College; M.B.A., Utah
Benson, John W., 1974, Assistant
B.A, Willamette; M.A., AB.D.,

of Music

approval:

Baechtold, Marguerite,
1967, Associate
B.A., Montclair; B.S.L.S., Columbia;
Bailey, Keith D., 1955, Assistant
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan

Sciencc

of Directed

of General

Teaching

Business

Professor of Languages
Wisconsin

Berneis, Regina F., 1965, Assistant Professor of Librarianship
B.A., Wayne State; M.A., Western Michigan
Boughner, Robert E., 1967, Assistant Dean, Collcgc
Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering
B.S.I.E., Wayne State; M.B.A., Western Michigan

of Applied

Sciences.

and

Brown, Russell W., 1951, Associate Professor of Music
B.P.S.M., Oklahoma Statc; M.Mus.Ed.,
Notre Dame
Chapel, Joe R., 1965, Director, Reading Center and Clinic, and
Associate Professor of Teacher Education
B.A., Western Michigan; M.A., Michigan State
Christensen,
Arthur L., 1959, Assistant Professor
A.B., Michigan; M.A, Western Michigan

of Directed

Cohen, Martin, 1960, Assistant Professor of Librarianship
B.A., Harvard; B.S., Simmons; M.A., Boston Teachers

Teaching

College

Cordier, Mary H., 1967, Assistant Professor of Teacher Education
B.A., Northern Iowa; M.A., Michigan State; Ed.S., Western Michigan
Cornish, Wendy L., 1967, Assistant Professor
B.S., Michigan; M.A, Western Michigan
Cottrell, June, 1970, Assistant Professor
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan
Cremin, William M., 1975, Assistant
B.S., M.A., Northern Illinois

of Dancc

cf Communication

Professor

Crowell, Ronald A., 1966, Assistant Professor
B.A., Michigan State; M.A., Toledo

Arts and Sciences

of Anthropology
of Tcacher

Education

Dadlani, Gurdino G., 1969, Associate Profcssor of Social Work
B.A, Baroda College (India); M.S.W., University of Baroda (India);
M.Sc., Western Reserve
Davis, Charles, Jr., 1967, Associate Professor of Electrical
B.S.E.E., Michigan State; M.S.E.E.,
Michigan
Drzick, Kathleen E., 1965, Assistant Professor
B.A., Nazareth; M.A., Western Michigan
Duesing, Erick C, 1975, Instructor
B.A., M.A., Missouri (Columbia)

of English

of Economics

Dybeck, Stuart, 1973, Associate Professor
B.S., M.A., Loyola; M.FA.,
Iowa

of English
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Engincering

(;ratillii/('

Ede. Dal·id. 1970. Assistant Professor of Religion
H.A .. St. Olaf: B.D .. Luther Theological
Seminary:

M.A .. McGill

Emnson.
William .I.. 1977. Instructor of Educational
Leadership
13...\ .. Central Michigan: M.E .. Ed.O .. Wayne State
1"0:\. William S .. 1959. Associate
B.S .. M.A .. Western Michigan

Professor

of Social

Science

Fulton. fom R .. 1955. Associatc Professor of Music
13.\1.. Western Michigan: M.M .. Eastman School of Music
FULjua. Richard Wavnc. 1976. Assistant
13..\. M.A .. Ph. D .. Florida

Professor

of Psychology

Gamole. Clara. 1965. Associate Professor of Dance
135 .. Alaoama College: M.A .. North Carolina
Gammon. Reginald. 1970. Associate Professor of Art and Humanities
Philadelphia
Museum Collegc of Art: Stealla Elkins Tyler School of Fine Art
Gicdcman.
Eli/aocth.
1953. Associate
H.S .. Miami: M.A .. Michigan
Gill. Joseph
H.S.M.E.

Professor

of Classical

Languages

H .. 1965. Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering
Tri State College: M.A.B.A .. M.S.M.E .. Michigan State:

Gilham. Mar\'. 1965. Assistant Professor
H.A .. Monmouth:
M.S .. Illinois

P.E.

of Liorarianship

Green. Eddic. 1977. Associate Professor of Music
13M .. fc"as: M.M .. Southern
Methodist
Greenc. Doris HolTman. 1977. Assistant Professor
H.A .. Michigan: M.S.W .. Waync Statc

of Social

Work

Hains. MarYellen. 1971. Assistant Professor of English
H.A .. Hrookl\'l1 Collcgc: M.A .. Bowling Grecn State
Hail as. Earl F.. 1971. Assistant Profcssor
S~nict:s
H.S .. M.A .. Northern Michigan
Hamclink. Jcrr\' H .. 196X. Associate
HS. M.S .. Michigan
feehnologieal

of Business

Professor

Education

of Mechanical

and Administrative

Engineering

Hammack.
Paule. 1964. Assistant Professor of French
Hacealaurcat de philosophic.
Lyeec de St. Quentin: B.A .. M.A .. Western
Heinl. Marilm Y .. 1965. Associate Professor of Music
B.M .. Michigan State: M.A .. Wcstern Michigan: M.S .. Ithaca
H l"\Son. Arthur f.. 1967. Assistant Professor
B.A .. M.A .. Fd.S .. Michigan State
lin.
\liilern
K .. 1913. Associate Professor
13.\1.. M.M .. North Tcxas State

of Directed

Teaching

of Music

Johnston.
Rooert P .. 1967. Associate Professor of Art
B.A .. M.A .. Pcnnsyilania
State: M.A .. Wyoming
Joncs. Hero I:l.. 194X. Associate Professor
13..'\.. "Icoraska Statc: M.A .. Mcxico

of Spanish

Joncs. Jack D .. 1956. Associate Professor
B.\ .. Tc"as: M.A .. Western Michigan

of Physical

Joncs. Lcthonec
.\.13 .. Wcstcrn

A .. 1977. Assistant Professor
College: M.S.W .. Illinois

of Social

Josl\n.
Dalid R .. 1977. Assistant Professor of Social
13A .. Wcstcrn Michigan: M.S.W .. Michigan
Ka/mcrski.
Kcnncth .I.. 1970. Assistant
B.A .. MS.W .. Michigan

Education

Professor
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Work

Work

of Social

Work

Michigan

F(JeU!11'

Gradual£' F(Jcl1/n

Klammer, Waldemar E., 1956, Associate Professor
B.A., Mankato State; M.S., Stout State
Klein, Roy S., 1967, Associate
B.S.MET.E.,
Drexel Institute

of Industrial

Professor of Industrial Engineering
of Technology;
M.S.M.E.,
Newark

Large, Wilda F., 1964, Associate Professor
B.A., M.A., Ed.S., Western Michigan

of Social

Long, Michael S., 1973, Assistant Professor
B.A., M.S.W., Washington
(St. Louis)
Lowder, Dwayne M., 1966, Associate
B.A., M.A., North Carolina

of Social

Professor

College

of Engineering

Work

Livingston, William 1964, Assistant Professor of Theatre
B.A., Humboldt State; M.A., Illinois; Ph.D., Bowling Green

Malott, Marilyn
B.S., Indiana;

Education

Stale

Work

of Art

Kay, 1975, Assistant Professor of Psychology
M.A., Columbia;
Ph.D., Michigan

Mathews, Gary R., 1977, Assistant Professor
B.A., Cincinnati;
M.S.W., Wayne State
McCaslin, Nathaniel,
1971, Assistant
B.A., Miles; M.S.W., Fordham
McCray, Luretta, 1969, Assistant
B.M., M.A., Western Michigan

of Social

Professor

Professor

Work

of Social

Work

of Dance

McKinney, Elearno R., 1967, Associate Professor of Librarianship
B.S., Trenton State; B.S.L.S., Columbia;
Ed.S., Western Michigan
Mergen, Paul S., 1965, Associate
B.S., M.S., Wpsconsin

Professor

Mohr, M. Joanne, 1966, Associate
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan

of Art

Professor

of Art

Moulton, Helmi K., 1960, Associate Professor of Art
B.S., Central Michigan; M.Ed., Wayne State
Naftel, Bruce, 1974, Assistant Professor
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan

of Art

Northam, Jack I., 1968, Adjunct Associate
B.A., New York; M.A., Michigan State
Oatley, Jack D., 1977, Instructor
B.S., Central Michigan; M.A.,
Orr, Genevieve,
Baccalaureate;

Professor

of Mathematics

of Educational
Leadership
Ed.S., Ph.D., Michigan State

1964, Assistant Professor of French
Licence de lett res (Paris); B.A., M.A.,

Para, Donald, 1972, Assistant Professor
B.M., M.M., Western Michigan

Western

Michigan

of Music

Penikis, Janis J., 1975, Instructor of Political
B.B.A., Wisconsin; M.S., Ph.D., Wisconsin

Science
(Madison)

Phillips, Deloris, 1972, Assistant Professor of Social Work
B.A., M.E., Wayne State; M.S.W., Western Michigan
Poche, Cheryl E., 1976, Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.A., Southeastern
Louisiana; M.S., Northeast Louisiana;
Pridgeon, Arden D., 1965, Associate
B.S., M.A., Michigan State; P.E.

Professor

of Industrial

Ph.D.,

Florida

Rayl, Leo S., Jr., 1965, Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering
B.S.M.E., Purdue; M.S.I.M.,
Krannert School (Purduc);
M.P.A., Western
Rizzolo, Louis B., 1964, Associate Professor
B.S., Western Michigan; M.A., Iowa

of Art
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State

Engineering

Michigan

Graduate

Ryan. L.D .. 1967. Associate Professor of Mechanical
B.S.M.E .. Tri-State; M.S.M.E .. Toledo; P.E.
Schreiber. William P .. 1968; Assistant
B.S .. M. Ed .. Illinois

Professor

of Physical

Schubert. Richard c.. 1969, Associate Professor
B.S.M.E .. Illinois; M.S.M.E .. Wayne State

E .. 1959, Associate Professor
M.S .. Michigan State

Sill. Thomas J.. 1967. Assistant
B.S .. M.S .. Southern Illinois

Professor

Stillwell. Lyda J.. 1966. Associate Professor
B.F.A .. Texas; M.A .. Washington
John.

1971. Adjunct

Arts and Sciences

Center

of Theatre

Associate

Professor

of Management
Engineering

Wait. Robert F.. 1971. Assistant
B.S .. M.A .. Indiana

Professor

of Sociology

Walton. Eleanor. 1965. Associate
B.A .. Albion; M.A., Boston

Professor

of Communication

Professor

of Teacher

Webb. Gene E .. 1968. Associate Professor of Social
B.A.. Antioch; M.S.W., New York (Buffalo)
Zelinger. Stephen H .. 1975, Assistant
A.B .. Villanova; M.B.A .. Temple

Professor

Zinno David C. 1965, Assistant Professor
B.A .. Calvin; M.A., Western Michigan

and Clinic and

of Librarianship

Urich. Roger R .. 1967. Associate Professor of Industrial
B.S. MET.E .. M.S. MET. E .. Michigan Technological

Watson. Archie E., 1970, Assistant
B.A.. M.A .. Michigan State

Education

of Mathematics

of Communication
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B.A.. M.A .. Sp.A .. Western Michigan

Engineering

of Industrial

Smith. Dorothy E .. 1963, Assistant Professor, Reading
Teacher Education
B.S .. Northwestern;
M.A .. Western Michigan

Upjohn. William
B.A .. Hobart

Education

of Mechanical

Schwersinske.
Walter c., 1967, Associate Professor
B.S .. Andrews; M.A., Western Michigan
Sechler. Robert
B.A .. Albion;

Engineering

Education

Work

of Management

of Economics
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